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NEW AND CHEAPER EDITION OF RICH’S ILLUSTRATED 

CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. . . 

Now ready, in ONE thick VoLUME, crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. cloth, 

A DICTIONARY 

ROMAN AND GREEK ANTIQUITIES, 
With about 2,000 Engravings on Wood 

From Ancient Originals Illustrative of the Industrial Arts 

and Social Life of the Greeks and Romans, 

By A. RICH, B.A. 
Sometime of Caius College, Cambridge. 

THIRD EDITION, REVISED AND IMPROVED. 

As the title of this edition states that 
the work has been revised and improved, 
the Author thinks it right to explain 
exactly what is meant by that an- 
nouncement, lest it should be under- 
stood as a mere conventional formula, 
oras implying either more or less than is 
intended. 

Large additions or material altera- 
tions are not to be expected. But the 
pages have been submitted to a careful 
revision throughout: and such changes 
or improvements introduced as a fresh 
perusal of them after many years might 
suggest. If anything seemed redundant 
it has been retrenched; if deficient, 
more fully set out; if matters upon 
which the opinions of scholars differ 
appeared to have been affirmed sonie- 
what too positively, such affirmations 
have been modified ; if with too much 
hesitation, greater decision has been 
expressed ; and, in general, if the lan- 
guage in which any explanation or 
description was conveyed seemed in- 
volved or confused, it has been stu- 
diously corrected in order to render it 

sR A Re ne 

clear, precise, and free from ambi* 
guity. 

The Greek Synonyms and the Index: 
to them have received some considerable 
additions ; and some few additional 
illustrations have been introduced from 
originals discovered in excavations made 
since the previous publication, or which 
were at that time unknown to the 
Author, or had escaped his memory. 
Some few articles have likewise been 
added; and others have had more mat- 
ter introduced into them, if interesting 
in itself; but always with extreme care, 
so as not to destroy the original design, 
which was to produce a large boox in a 
small compass, entitled to take its rank 
as 2n authority amongst scholars, and 
be a safe guide to the student, whilst it 
would serve no less as a manual of ready 
reference for artists, archeologists, and 
all who interest themselves about the 
history and manners of bygone ages ; 
and especially of those two great and 
gifted families of the human race toe 
whom our modern civilisation is se 
largely indebted. 

A 

London, LONGMANS & CO. 



SCHOOL AND COLLEGE LATIN DICTIONARIES, 
By the Rev. JOHN T. WHITE, D.D, Oxon. 

Revised Edition, in square 12mo. price 12s, bound, 

THE JUNIOR STUDENT'S 

COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH 

ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY. 
By the Rev. J. T. WHITE, D.D. Oxon. 

Se 

Separately { THE ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY, price 5s. 6d. 
eparate’y \ THE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, price 7s. 6d. 

Criticat Ortnions of these DicTIONARIES :— 

‘The mistakes into which boys are apt 
to be led by the use of tooadvanced a Dic- 
tionary are here carefully obviated. When 
an English word is at all in danger of not 
heing perfectly understood, it is explained 
before the equivalent Latin is given. If 
it has general meanings and applications, 
they are distinctly and methodically speci- 
fied, with suitable renderings for each. In 
addition to this, the authors are named by 
whom the Latin words are used, that the 
student may beable to see at once whether 
the word is peculiar to prose or poetry, or 
common to both....The plan of the book 
is good, and the result is a valuable acqui- 
sition for classical schools and students,’ 

ATHEN ZUM. 

*Schoolmasters and schoolboys, we ven- 
ture to think, will welcome the appearance 
of this volume, or these volumes—for each 
part is published separately. It occupies a 
very useful middle position between the 
formidable octavos and quartos which 
belong to the sixth form and under- 
graduates’ lecture-room on the one hand, 
and the lesser elementary dictionaries 
which are suited to beginners. The present 
work aims at furnishing in both its partsa 
sufficiently extensive vocabulary for all the 

practical purposes for which a Junior 
Student is likely to require it; and, con- 
sequently, Dr. WHITE has introduced into 
the English-Latin portion all English words 
likely to occur in passages not too difficult 
for translation by any boys not in the 
highest forms.’ GUARDIAN. 

‘These two works are excellent—are in 
fact models of lexicography. With the 
latter dictionary and a good grammar a boy 
may make his way through any author of 
the Golden Age with an ease of which one 
who pottered over VIRGIL twenty or even 
ten years ago never dreamt. He will have 
learned, moreover, in the process the ele- 
ments of etymology, and will have acquired, 
by running along the genealogies of words, 
by observing the steps by which one mean- 
ing passes into another, some idea of the 
science of languages. The printing is ex- 
cellent, and—what is of great importance, 
though by no means common—such a pre- 
tentious and otherwise excellent dictionary 
as Dr. ANDREWS’ being in this respect 
deficient—the quantities are accurately 
marked. Taking their prices into eon- 
sideration, these works are marvellously 
cheap.’ The SCOTSMAN. 

WHITE'S COLLEGE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY (Inter- 
mediate Size), abridged for the use of University Students from the Parent 
Work (as below). Medium 8vo. price 18s. 

WHITE and RIDDLE’S LARGE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY 
(the Parent Work), founded on the larger Dictionary of FREUND, as last revised 
by HIMSEL¥. Latest Revised Hdition. 2 vols. 4to. price 42s, 

A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY adapted for the USE of 
MIDDLE-CLASS SCHOOLS. By JoHnN T. Wuire, D.D. Oxon. Joint- 
Author of White and Riddle’s large Latin-English Dictionary. Square fcp. 8vo. 
price 3s. 

London, LONGMANS & CO. 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

TO" 

Poe DEER Ds EDITION. 

—_—_>—_—_- 

N the first edition of the English translation of 

Becker’s Charicles, many of the author’s quotations 

from Greek and Latin writers were merely referred to, 

some left unnoticed, or only the pith of them inserted. 

Other curtailments were likewise introduced, partly in 

deference to the wishes of the publisher, who desired to 

keep down the bulk of the book. In the two subsequent 

editions, at the suggestion of several English scholars, 

many of these citations have been given at length, and 

some of the omitted matter incorporated. It only re- 

mains further to add, that the simultaneous call for a 

new edition of Charicles, and its companion Gallus, 

and the extensive use of these works in our public 

schools and universities, quite justify the idea which 

the translator formed of the high value which classical 

students would be likely to attach to both works. 

Oxrorp: June 20, 1866. 





TRANSLATOR’S PREFACE. 

coe te 

HE motto from Plutarch prefixed to Charicles, while 

it intimates the scope and object of the author, is an 

eloquent though brief argument for the utility of such a 

work. This description of the every-day pursuits and 

lighter occupations of the Greeks, this glimpse at their 

domestic scenes, and introduction, so to speak, to the 

interior of their dwellings, not only infuse additional zest 

into the student’s survey of their life as a nation; but will 

also prove no mean auxiliary in estimating the motives and 

springs of their public actions as chronicled by the historian ; 

pretty much on the same principle that we are prone to 

contemplate the doings of public men with more curious 

interest, should we happen also to enjoy their private 

personal acquaintance. The words of Bottiger respecting 

Rome admit of application here: ‘ We gain a correcter 

and deeper insight into the private life, a look, as it were, 

behind the postscenia of a people, whose public virtues 

and vices we are too apt to pronounce judgment on with 

reference solely to the universal history of the world and 

of nations. The learned author here quoted, who for 

_ fifty years so successfully prosecuted his antiquarian and 

_ archeological researches, may be pronounced the originator 

of this species of antique domestic literature. 

In his Kleine Schriften he has investigated many 

points here discussed afresh, though frequently with the 

same conclusion, by Becker ; and his Sabina, or Morning 

a7 i. 
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Scenes at the Toilette of a rich Roman Lady, probably 

supplied the first hint for the construction of Gallus and 

Charicles. Still, though Sabina displays great powers of 

combination and research, and is in some respects more 

attractive and readable than either of Becker’s productions, 

yet it falls far short of them in comprehensiveness and 

finish. Moreover, Charicles is the first work devoted to 

the private manners and customs of Greece. It is de- 

dicated to the veteran Professor Hermann, and is a very 

mect pendant to its predecessor Gallus. 

We possess in these works compendious portraitures, 

tableaux vivants as it were, representing private life at 

Rome and Athens; and by looking on this picture and 

then on that, much knowledge may be derived alike in- 

structive and suggestive. In the former we behold the 

favourite of Augustus, stern in his sense of honour; ma- 

jestic and dignified even in his pleasures; fond of art, 

though his devotion for it, true to the imitative nature of 

his countrymen, is rather of a formal and acquired than 

inborn and imaginative cast. He is the type of his nation, 

who loved to adorn their palaces and villas with works of 

Greek art, as with so many pieces of elegant furniture; 

thus verifying the proverb, that the wolf’s-milk which 

suckled their progenitors never became a real fountain of 

the muses. They were the great borrowers of their day, 

adapting themselves to foreign habits and institutions with 

marvellous facility, doing violence to nature, and trampling 

over obstacles physical and moral. How perfectly an- 

tipodes to them in all the phases of their character were 

the children of Dedal Greece! 7 

What a remarkable phenomenon is the Athenian, that 

creature of impulse, all gushing with nature and vivacity, 

sudden and quick; with wits as clear as his own ‘ pure 
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air, and temperament not less light than ‘ the soil.’ Un- 

like the Roman race, they are studious, as by intuition, 

‘of arts that polish life, inventors rare ;’ 

plicity and beauty as no nation ever combined them before 

or since, and unfolding the most delicate bloom of esthetic 

culture almost before their alphabet was complete. ‘A 

combining sim- 

people who,’ in the words of an ingenious writer, ‘ con- 

ceived all that was beautiful in art and profound in philo- 

sophy ; who became the instructress of all liberal sciences 

and arts; the teacher alike of her own times and posterity.’ 

The Greek is essentially the personification of exclusive- 

ness, indigenous beyond belief, and local in his tastes and 

habits; the Roman is a citizen of the world. Such then, 

not to trace their character further, or follow it into its 

darker details, are the people whose customs and habits 

the author has proposed to investigate; and nobody can 

deny the interest and importance of the theme. His hero 

is not to our mind so attractive as Gallus. In addition 

to his historical interest as a poet, the Roman moved in 

much better and more refined society than our Greek, and 

there was more individuality and vividness in his portrait. 

But the anthor has in his preface given satisfactory reasons 

for selecting a character of this kind. 

It now remains to say a few words on the labours of 

the translator. The same alterations have been made in. 

the position of the Scenes, Notes, Excursus and Plates, 

as in Gallus. It has also been deemed advisable to depart 

occasionally from the author’s principle of dvoudtew ta 

avKa ovKa; by an over-tenacious adherence to which his 

narrative has here and there become offensive to good 

taste, without much being gained thereby. Accordingly, 

one entire Excursus has been left out, and the one on the 

éraipat much curtailed, though the translator rather regrets 
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the necessity of making the latter omissions, for it seems 

to him that this part of the work throws much light on 

the Excursns relating to the Women; by illustrating the 

consequences resulting from the Athenian mode of treating 

married women.'! Again, alliteration, to which the learned 

author seems unduly propeuse, has been avoided as much 

as possible; many quotations have often been merely 

referred to, some left unnoticed, when it seemed unneces- 

sary to multiply authorities, or only the pith of them, and 

that part strictly bearing upon. the subject, inserted. In 

consequence of these alterations, some passages had to be 

remodelled, and rather adapted in English than literally 

translated. But at the same time everything of moment 

has been carefully retained ; and it is hoped that, as it was 

the translator’s intention to make the English version as 

widely useful as possible, the liberties he has thus taken 

in greatly reducing the bulk of the work will meet with 

the approbation of the English scholar ; and that the value 

of the book, which is in high estimation in Germany, will 

not have been diminished by this Procrustean operation. 

Lastly, the favour extended to his adaptation of Gallus, 

encourages him to hope that this attempt at presenting 

another most learned and clever work in an English form 

will be productive of a similar result. 

Lonpon: May 1845. 

For further information on this {| Greek female society, Quarterly 
subject, see a very able article on | Review, Vol. xxi. p. 163. 
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——+-——. 

HE author has been encouraged in offering this work 

to the public by the favourable reception which his 

work on Roman manners has met with, and which served 

to convince him that an illustration of that portion of 

antique life was by no means unacceptable. Less has 

hitherto been done, in this respect, for Greece than for 

Rome. The earlier philologists either ignored this de- 

partment of Grecian Antiquities, or merely made occasional 

allusions to it; while they drew parallels between the fea- 

tures of Grecian and of Roman life, or identified them, in 

a most unwarrantable manner. The Italians, for instance, 

who seem to have felt themselves especially called, by the 

mementos of early grandeur and magnificence around them, 

and by the classic atmosphere which they inhaled, to an 

investigation of antiquity, have, above all others—perhaps 

from a proud contempt of everything not Roman—either 

utterly disregarded Greek customs, or handled them after 

a very desultory and faulty method. In the collections of 

Gronovius and Greevius, and of their successors, Sallengre 

and Polen, we are usually presented with an undigested 

and confused medley of passages, quoted without any re- 

gard either to the context, the period referred to, or the 

value of the author, and these are often brought for- 

ward in support of the most marvellous hypotheses. Ex- 

ceptions, it is true, must be made in favour of a few great 

names, such as Casaubon, Salmasius, and perhaps Meur- 
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sius; but the results of the investigations of these writers 

are widely scattered about in commentaries, so that the 

student would only be repaid for the labour of wading 

through them by obtaining a number of insulated notices, 

without acquiring any systematic information on the 

subject. A careful perusal of the Greek authors shows, 

moreover, that all that these commentators have gleaned 

stands in much the same relation to what they have over- 

looked, as does the paltry produce of a sand-washing to 

the yield of an exhaustless gold-mine. 

In later times, several acute investigators have laboured 

in the field of Attic law and polity, and these researches 

have occasionally thrown light on the relations of private 

life. But no comprehensive work, illustrative of the 

every-day occurrences of Grecian life, has as yet been 

undertaken, for neither Nitzsch’s Description of the Greeks, 

nor Potter’s compilation, deserve to be mentioned in the 

present state of antiquarian science. Barthelemy’s Travels 

of the Younger Anacharsis, though a meritorious per- 

formance for its time, is anything but satisfactory to 

those who have become acquainted with the Greeks from 

their own literature. The figures often resemble antique 

statues attired in French court costume and lace ruffles ; 

they are like pictures by Le Brun or Coypel, where the 

artist’s subjective conception has entirely effaced the an- 

tique character of -the original, and where the clever 

treatment of the details is no recompense for the failure 

of the attempt as a whole. 

In the works which have lately been written on 

Grecian customs and institutions, such as Wachsmuth’s 

Hellenischer Alterthumskunde, and Miller’s History of the 

Dorians, somewhat more has been done to illustrate pri- 

- vate life. The comprehensiveness of the plan of the 
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former work prevents, however, the introduction of the 

necessary detail. In Bottiger’s Kleine Schriften many of 

the points in question are discussed, and many of his 

observations, those for instance on the Grecian Dress, 

are very valuable. Some of his enquiries are, however, 

absurdly frivolous; for instance, his investigations as to 

the use of pocket-handkerchiefs by the Grecian ladies. 

Jacobs’ works, Die Erziehung der Hellenen zur Sittlichkeit, 

and his Beitrdge zur Gesch. d. weibl. Geschlechts, are of a 

moré serious tendency, and are written in a remarkably 

clever and attractive manner. Yet neither of these pro- 

ductions can be considered as anything more than enthu- 

siastic apologies for certain flagrant vices rife among the 

Hellenes. He who undertakes faithfully to describe the 

character of a people, ought not, while he gives promi- 

nence to its nobler features, to place a screen before the 

blemishes that deform it. An excellent essay, which esti- 

mates, on impartial principles, the religious and moral 

development of the Greeks, Limburg Brower’s Histoire de 

la Civilisation morale et religieuse des Grecs, only reached 

the author while this treatise was in the press; he rejoices 

to find that with respect to the darker vices of the Greek 

people he has himself arrived at nearly the same results 

as this learned and unbiased writer. 

The author of Charicles, discarding the incomplete 

labours of his predecessors, has uniformly gone to the 

fountain-head, and has carefully perused, with reference to 

his present object, the whole range of Greek literature 

down to the time of Aristotle. Of the succeeding writers 

down to the fourth century, he has gone through the most 

important, more especially Theophrastus, Strabo, Plutarch, 

Lucian, Athenzus, Pausanias, A¢lian, Diogenes Laertius, 

Dio Chrysostom, Libanius, Maximus Tyrius, and Philo- 
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stratus; also the Erotic writers, Alciphron, Artemidorus, 

and others, as well as the grammarians, Pollux, Harpo- 

eration, Suidas, Hesychius, Photius, Phrynichus, Timzus, 

Eustathius, and other Scholiasts. The later Roman his- 

torians have also been consulted, though in a more cur- 

sory manner. There is not one of these writers from whom 

materials of greater or less value have not been derived. 

But more regard has been paid to every minute intimation 

in authors of the better period, than to the most explicit 

explanations of the grammarians, which are often founded 

solely on well-known passages of classic writers, or are 

forced into accordance with the customs of a later age. 

The Attic orators have proved by far the most valuable 

sources of information, for by them Greek manners are 

incidentally depicted with a reality and naturalness which 

is wanting in the lofty and ideal conceptions of the tragic 

and lyric poets, or in the caricatures of the comedians, 

as well as in the phantasies of Utopian philosophers, or 

the pragmatical reflections of philosophical historians. 

Though less weight has been attached to the writers 

of later periods, yet there appears to be no reason to 

suspect their testimony in general; and though it is seen 

at a glance that manners greatly degenerated, yet we still 

recognise all the more important features; and thus Plu- 

tarch bears witness that the character of the Athenians, 

~ in his day, and their whole mode of life, both in serious 

as well as in more trivial concerns, were the same as in 

preceding times. 

Another important point to be taken into account was 

the genuineness of the writings quoted ; but here less stress 

has always been laid on the name of the writer, than on 

the date, or the recognised antiquity of the production. 

Everybody knows that the speech against Nera, that of 
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Andocides against Alcibiades, certain dialogues of Plato, 

the second book of Aristotle’s Economics, the Apophtheg- 

mata Laconica attributed to Plutarch, and mary other 

treatises, are spurious or doubtful; but they have stood 

from time immemorial among the works of those writers 

whose names they bear. | 

The mass of materials being so overwhelming, it is 

very possible that some omissions may have occurred, 

but it is hoped that nothing has been neglected which 

might have been decisive on any of the mooted questions. 

In addition to these literary stores, much information 

has been derived from extant works of art; and the rich 

collection of illustrated archeological works in the uni- 

versity library of Leipsic has proved of the greatest 

service. These materials, it is true, do not throw so 

much light on Grecian as on Roman customs, for no 

buried town has been discovered, with its baths, houses, 

and household furniture; nevertheless the Greek speci- 

mens extant, especially the painted vases, are, so far as 

they go, of a very high value, inasmuch as they belong to 

an early period, which is not the case with those of 

Italy. 

In a work descriptive of state antiquities the form 

here adopted would have been unsuitable, because unsys- 

tematic. But the case is different in an attempt to illus- 

trate the checkered and numberless phases of private 

life, which do not admit of any very strict classification. 

The Scenes had to be written with inconceivable care and 

caution, in order to combine the scattered traits, and give 

unity to the picture, and all imaginative licence on the 

part of the writer had to be rigidly suppressed. But 

this was the only way of accomplishing the prescribed 
task ; except by the composition of Adversaria in modum 

an 
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T'urnebt, which seems, of all methods, the least happy 

and the most repulsive. Mere pedantic disquisitions on 

habits and customs would haye been like anatomical 

plates, wherein we can trace, to their minutest details, 

all the bones, muscles, nerves, and blood-vessels; though 

we can form no idea, from these dismembered and de- 

formed parts, of the human body as a whole. The 

Scenes, then, are intended to give this towt ensemble, this 

portraiture of Greek life; and if the writer has in any 

measure been successful, he thinks that a desirable object 

will have been achieved, since nothing of the kind is to 

be found in the writings of antiquity. 

It must not however be supposed that this work par- 

takes, to any great extent, of the character of a romance. 

The materials previously collected, on being classified, 

seemed spontaneously to suggest the course of the nar- 

rative, and it will be seen, on comparing the text of the 

Scenes with the Notes and Excursuses, that the former 

consist almost entirely of excerpted passages of Greek 

authors. 

It did not seem desirable, as was done in Gallus, tc 

link the narrative to any historical occurrence, because 

among the Greeks the private life of every important 

personage is much harder to separate from the public 

doings than at Rome, and it would thus have been ne- 

cessary to encroach frequently on a department of inves- 

tigation of which the writer desired to be independent. 

For the same reason a point of time has been selected 

in which public life had begun to fall into the background, 

while the egotistic spirit of the age gave a greater promi- 

nence to individual interests. The consequence has been, 

that whereas the Roman scenes wore more of a tragic 

aspect, these are couched rather in the tone of comedy, 
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in the Greek sense of the word. It does not, moreover, 

appear necessary that an excessive oxvOpwrracpos should 

be essential in conducting every scientific enquiry ; on the 

contrary, it would seem that in the treatment of many 

phases of antiquity a certain tone of irony is more 

appropriate. 

The rest of the arrangement is similar to that of 

Gallus: but it is hoped that the explanations contained 

in the Notes and Excursuses will be found more com- 

prehensive and elaborate. 

The Classical authorities which bear out the asser- 

tions here put forward, have, for the most part, been 

cited in extenso; for this seemingly cumbrous procedure 

is the only one which can be really satisfactory to the 

student. In every case the recognised and most recent 

editions have been employed, and the greatest care has 

been taken to secure accuracy in the references and 

citations. 

That Attic customs have been those chiefly por- 

trayed, can be no matter of surprise. Greece being 

divided into many small states, each of which had its 

own peculiarities in customs and manner of life, all these 

nuances ought of course to be noticed in a general picture 

of Greek life. But there is, unfortunately, a great deficiency 

of original materials for such a work. Little is known 

except in reference to Athens and Sparta; and in the 

latter state, with her bizarre institutions, all individuality 

is so utterly destroyed, and such an undue and unnatural 

importance is given to her political strength and the re- 

nown of the people as a whole, that she must be considered 

as an anomaly in the social condition of Greece ; and thus 

the mode of life which was there prevalent can by no means 

be taken as representative of that generally established. 
BZ 
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Attic life, therefore, so varied and comprehensive in its 

phases, and so abundantly illustrated by contemporary 

literature, must serve as the norma for the rest of Greece, 

and the usages of other states can only be considered in 

a comparative point of view. Doric customs have, more- 

over, been already investigated by Manso, Miller, and 

Hoek ; so that the author has generally contented himself 

with noticing those points in which their conclusions seem — 

to be manifestly erroneous. 

If he has occasionally failed in arriving at the truth, 

he can plead in mitigation that in most cases he has 

had to commence from the very foundations, no edifice 

existing on which to rear a superstructure. But where 

wrong, he will thankfully submit to be set right, and will 

carefully attend even to criticism which he considers to 

be erroneous, since it will afford an opportunity for the 

more extended investigation of disputed points. 
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CHARICLES. 

SCENE THE FIRST. 

THE FRIENDS OF YOUTH. 

OT far from the ruins of Mycenezx, those primeval wit- 
nesses of the grandeur of the earliest Grecian princes, 

which, stupendous even in their downfall, have endured for 
upwards of three thousand years, is seen a narrow defile, 
winding northwards between precipitous walls of rock, and 
leading to the hill whereon Cleon, probably, whilome stood, 
and which, though insignificant in size, is famous from the 
eulogy of Homer.'' This confined way was anciently the 
main road from Argos to Corinth, and passable for carriages ;? 

1 The topographical portion of 

this book, though of minor import- 
ance, was one of considerable diffi- 

culty. In the absence of personal ac- 
quaintance with the region describ- 
ed, the author has carefully perused 
all the most important works on the 
subject. Besides the accounts of 
Strabo and Pausanias, the following 

books have been consulted. Gell’s 
Itinerary of the Morea; Dodwell’s 
Classical and Topographical Tour 
through Greece; Leake’s Travels in 

the Morea; Pouqueville’s Voyage 

dans la Gréce; and the Expédition 
de Morée. For the position of Cleone, 

see Strabo, vill. 6, 19: KAewval 9 

eiol méAtoua em TH 630 Keiuevov 

™m €& “Apyous eis 

Adpou epioikoupevov tmavTaxdbev 
Kal TeTerxicuévoy KaAGs* a7’ oi- 

Kelws eipjobat wor Sone Td evKTME- 

vas KAewvds. Leake says that there 

Képiubov em 

is still a hamlet of four or five houses 

called Clenas (KaAévais), although 
Curtési, a larger village, is usually 

supposed to occupy the site of the 
ancient town. 

2 Two roads formerly led from 
Cleonz to Argos. Paus. ii. 15,1: 
ex KAewvav S€ eiow és “Apyos 650) 

dvo. wey avdpdow cdCévors, Kal 
eotly éemlrouos,  Sé em) Tov Kadov- 

Mévov Tpntov, orev) uty kal ath 

mepiexdvTwy dpav, dxhuacr S€é eorw 
duws emitndetorépa. One of them 

was named Koytoropla. Athen. ii. 
p- 43: dia ris Kovtomopias Kadov- 
MEevns, KaTa Thy &kpdpe:ay mpooBal- 

vovow. elvat Kphynvy vaua aveioay 

xtdvos Wuxpérepov. The name isalso 
mentioned by Polyb. xvi. 16, 4, 5; 
and its direction from Corinth said 
to be &yyiora mpds ddoeis yxeuepi- 

| vas, But whether by this is to be un- 
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but in our time, from its neglected state, it presents diffi- 
culties even to a traveller on horseback. The western 
side of the defile is skirted by a brook, which, rising to 

the north, here forces itself through a dense overgrowth 

of bushes. The rugged rocks are indented by numerous 
fissures and caverns, one of which is now, as it was in 

the time of Pausanias, pointed out as the lair of the Ne- 

mean lion.* The whole surrounding region presents the 

aspect of a mountainous chain severed and intersected in 
various directions. Over the western heights the pillars 
of the Temple of Jupiter serve to mark the former site of 
Nemea; whilst two leagues southward of Mycenz, the 
ancient Argos still survives in its modern transformation.°® 

It was in the last month of the i11th Olympiad, that 
a youth, whose years could scarcely have exceeded those 
of an Ephebus, was proceeding along this road. He was 
mounted on a dark-coloured steed,® bearing no brand, it 

derstood the carriage-road mentioned 
by Pausanias, or the foot-path, is still 
undetermined. Miller, in his Dori- 

ans, 1. p. 79, declares for the former ; 

Leake, on the contrary (ili. 328), 

thinks it more likely that the shorter 
road, which now leads by Aion Oros, 

is meant; and there is some weight 

in one of his three reasons for this opi- 
nion, viz. that Ptolemzos found the 

cold spring on the height (xara thy 
axpéperav), an expression whichwould 
scarcely suit the carriage-road. And 
Dodwell (p. 208) says of the Koyto- 
mopta: ‘This was probably not the 
way which passed through Nemea.’ 
On the other hand, it is certain that 

Pausanias does not eall the hill, but 

the coach-road itself, Tpyrs, for he 
says, § 4, dveAPodor 5€ és thy TpnTdv 

kal av@is thy és “Apyos iovow eort 
Murnvav épelmia ev apiorepa. 

§ Pouquev. iv. 48: ‘Elle est ac- 
tuellement dans un tel état de dégra- 

dation, qu’on a quelque difficulté a 
y voyager a cheval.’ 

‘ Pausan. supra: év TtovtTos Tots 

dpest TO ownAaoy ere SeikvuTat Tov 

Aéovros. Cf. Dodwell, p. 207; Leake, 

p. 329. 

5 Expedition de Moree, ii. 147: 
‘ Distance totale, 2 heures 5 minutes.’ 

§ In the heroic age carriages were 
frequently used for long journeys. 
In the historic period people mostly 
went on foot, and carriages are an 

exception, not the rule; (see notes 
23 and 26 to Se. vir). Even em- 
bassies travelled thus, as appears 
from Aschin. De Falsa Leg. p. 272. 

Still there are instances of horses 
being used, and Demosthenes thus 
accompanies Philip’s ambassadors as 
far as Thebes. Jd. 282: €uio@dcar’ 

avtois 87’ amyecay dpika Cevyn Kal 

ouumapner ep’ trmov, Cf. in Ctesiph, 
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is true, to mark him of celebrated blood, but of a strength 

and mettle not unworthy of the noble form that bestrode 
him. The rider lacked not breadth of chest and shoulders, 

but his frame was rather slim and supple, than thick- 

set and muscular. His slightly tanned neck rose proudly 

and freely, but in the animation of his blue eye was 
blended a languishing expression, betokening him one that 
longed to love and to be loved. Beneath the broad brim of 

his dark travelling cap crowded an abundance of light- 
coloured locks, while a delicate down besprinkled his cheeks 
and chin. His whole appearance, his noble carriage and 

finely-chiselled profile, bespoke a youth of good descent 
and careful nurture.’ 

A single slave, apparently scarce ten years senior to 
his master, was his only attendant, and strode along man- 

fully in the wake of the steed; though the drops of sweat 
that ran down his forehead, shewed that the bundle on his 

shoulders containing the coverlet for the night, and other 
appliances necessary for a journey, was no light burden for 

a hot sunny day in the month of Skvrophorion.® 

p. 467. In Xenophon’s Sympos. 9, 7, 

some of the guests even arrive at Cal- 
lias’ house on horseback, or perhaps, 

as Schneider supposes, order their 

steeds to be brought for the journey 
home. In writing the foregoing de- 
scription, Lucian, Asin. § 1, and 
Appul. Metam. i. p. 12, have been 
kept in view. 

™ An almost verbal imitation of 

Cybele’s description of Theagenes. 
Heliod. Mthiop. vii. 10: edpis tis 
hy Ta orépva Kad rods &uous, kal roy 

 abxéva Bpbioy Kal éAevOepoy strip 
Tovs &AAous alpwy, Kal eis Kopuphy 
rovs Gmaytas wmepéxwy, yAavKi@y 
7) BAcuua Kal émépacroy Gua Kal 

yopyiy mpocBAérwy, 6 KataBdoTpv- 
xés mov mdytws ekeivos, Thy mapeidy 

Upti tav0G TG iovrAw mepiorépwr, 

8 Every one of respectable con- 
dition was accompanied out of doors 
by one or more slaves; (see Excursus 
on The Slaves ;) so also on a journey 
slaves attended, to carry the sleeping- 
apparatus, orp@uara, and the other 
baggage. Aristoph. dv. 615: 

Aid A > , ~ 4 4 

OUTW MEV Elolwmpev. aye Sé, ZavOia, 

kat Mavodwpe, AawBavete TA OTpWMaTa. 

Cf. Ran, 12. Xenoph. Memor. iii. 13,6, 
is very explicit: “AAAov dé A€yorTos, 
ws mapeTadn maxpayv 6ddv mopevéels, 
Hpeto avrdy, ef Kat goptioy epepe. 
Ma Al, otk eywy’, en, aAAa Td 

iudtiov, Médvos 8 émopevou, pn, h 

kal akdAovbds oot HKoAovde; ’Hko- 

Aovde:, pn. Tidtepov, pn, Kevds, A 

pépwy TL; Pépwv, vy Av, Epn, Ta TE 

oTp@uata Kal Td BAAa oKedn. The 
pack or receptacle for these things 

R 2 
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The two wayfarers had arrived at a spot where the wall 
of rock on the east curved inwards semicircularly, leaving 
space for a green carpet-like lawn, surrounded by a thick 

bosquet of blooming myrtles and oleanders ; between which 
a holly-bush here and there protruded the points of its 
glistening leaves, as if to protect the luxuriant foliage. 

Just at the foot of this leafy curtain, amidst the boulders 
scattered around, exuberant ferns extended their bright- 

green fans; and the nakedness of the rocks was sparingly, 
though picturesquely clothed with branches of red-fruited 
arbutus, and tufts of the yellow-blossomed sage. The 
rider drew up, and turning to his slave, said, ‘ Manes, 

how high is the sun?’ ‘The fourth hour is passed for 
certain, replied the other. ‘Let us stop here then; 
*twere hard to find a more inviting spot for our morn- 
ing meal. The projecting rocks will shield us from the 
burning rays of the sun; while these moss-grown boulders 

seem placed purposely for the repose of the wanderer, and 

the spring which bubbles from the rock up yonder, pro- 
mises us a refreshing draught.’ With these words he 
sprang from his horse, rubbed the foam and froth from his 

was called orpwuarddecpoy: Plato, 
Theet. p. 175; Aéschin. de Falsa Leg. 
273: ovvnkorovdovy & avte@ &vOpwror 
dto oTpajaTddecua pépovtes, ev dE 
TH ETEpH TOVTWY ws avTds Edn, 

TdAavTov éviv apyupiov. It was 
afterwards called otpwuareds, Poll. 

vil. 79; x.1387. Pollux seems not to 

restrict their use to the journey. The 
weight borne by theslaves was some- 
times considerable. It is true silver 
money is not meant in the passage of 
AKschines; but see Theophr. Char. 
30: TH GKoAoVOm emibetvar pero 
goptiov, } Suvata pépev. Even 
when the master was on horseback, 

still the slave followed on foot, though 
part of the baggage may have been 

carried by the horse. Lucian, Asin. 
1; trmos 5é we Kariye Kal 7a oKevn, 

Kal Oepdrwy nkodovde eis, 

° These are the plants and shrubs 
which really grow in this region. See 
Pouqueville, p. 148: ‘le Trété, dans 
lequel coulent la riviére et les eaux de 
la sourcede Rito au milieu d’un fourré 
épais de myrtes, de lauriers-roses et 
darbustes.’ The holly, dex aguifo- 

lium, Linn., Greecé mpivos &ypia, is 

also to be found between Corinth and 
Nemea: ‘ une campagne couverte de 
petits buissons et de houx. Expéd. de 
Moree, iii. 35. The strawberry-tree, 

arbutus unedo, is indigenous through- 

out Greece. The yellow sage, salvia 
pomifera, opakos, (now a&dAnopaxia) 
abounds in the vicinity. Dodwell, 

228, says: ‘ This plant is common in 

the rocky places in Greece.’ 
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neck and back with a handful of leaves, and then turned 

him loose to enjoy himself among the tall grass, at which, 
in passing, he had already nibbled hastily.!° Meanwhile 
Manes had lost no time in depositing his bundle, and 

drew from it bread, Sicilian cheese, and dried figs, with 
some fresh ones gathered on the road; not to mention 
leeks and onions collected in the same manner, and set 

apart by him for his private use.) A small skin full of 
Mendxan wine—a present from their host at Argos— 
and a silver drinking cup,!? completed the preparations 
for the frugal breakfast, the best relish for which was 

their morning’s exercise. 
Manes soon clambered up to the eminence, where the 

spring spouted forth abundantly from the rock, and 
brought the earthen vessel filled with water, whose cool- 
ness proved an admirable freshener to the wine, already 

somewhat flat from the warmth of the day. 
The youth had concluded his repast, and was reposing 

10 Vid. Appul. Metam. 1. p. 18. 

1! There is no doubt that Grecian 
hospitality allowed the wayfarer to 
eat of the fruit growing by the road- 
side. Plato, Leg. viii. p. 845: édy 5€ 
Eévos emiinuhoas omépas emibuun pa- 

vyeiv, Siatopevduevos Tas ddovs, THs Mev 

yevvalas (émmpas, yevvalwy ortapu- 

AGy 7} cUKwv) arrécOw, édv BotrAnrat, 

MeO’ Evds axkodrovGov, xwpls TAs, 

tévia Sexduevos’ tis S€ aypoikou 

Aeyoueyns Kal Tay ToLoiTwy 6 vdmos 

eipyérw gh Kowwveiy tiv tovs ké- 

vous. The distinction between drépa 

yevvala, and aypoikos, is explained 
by the context. He evidently means 
certain sorts of grapes; for instance, 
those not used for must, but for the 

table. Afterwards, speaking of ap- 
ples, pears, pomegranates, &c., he 
Says: tévq dé, xaOdaep drdpas, etéaoTw 

kal tay toodtwy féroxoy elvat, 

Leeks and onions were very much 

esteemed, especially by the lower 
orders. See Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4,3: 
Td wey yap “Ounpikdy exeivo, kpduvov 

moTov bWor, vabTais Kal KwarnAdrais 

MaAAov 7) Baciredow emirhderov Fy. 

See also Excursus on The Meals. 

12 As with the Germans, so among 

the Greeks, in every family not quite 
indigent were to be found some 
little articles of silver-plate, such as 
cups, and so forth, serving partly for 
sacrifices, partly for the table. See 
Cic. Verr.iv. 21. Drinking vessels are 
frequently mentioned, and they were 
also carried onajourney. An instance 
occurs in Demosth. in Timoth. p. 1193. 
The xuuBlov (Id. in Euwerg. 1156), 

which belonged to the freed-man was 
doubtless of silver, else the plunderers 
would never have so maltreated the 
woman in order to obtain it. 
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comfortably on the mossy slab, when a second traveller 

wound round the corner of the crag, and made straight 
for the spot, with which he seemed already to be well 
acquainted. He was on foot and unaccompanied; and his 
dress, though respectable, did not betoken particularly 
flourishing means; but his powerful figure and resolute 
bearing were admirably united with a litheness and acti- 
vity of limb, which could only have been acquired by a 

complete course of training in the Gymnasium. The 
manly beauty of his features corresponded well with the 
symmetry of his person. That lively eye beneath the 
lofty brow, which was encircled by a wreath of raven locks, 
betrayed an acute understanding, and keen powers of ob- 
servation; while the well-turned mouth, besides a slight 
expression of shrewdness, bespoke much good humour and 
benevolence. His form might be well likened to that of a 
Hermes in the flush of incipient manhood. He seemed 
neither surprised nor annoyed at finding the resting-place 

pre-occupied, for he walked up, and with a friendly salu- 

tation greeted the first comer, who returned it with no less 

cordiality, and invited the other to a share of the natural 

retreat. For a few moments the stranger examined 

thoughtfully the features of the stripling. Some dim and 
distant reminiscence of a similar face, seen of yore, seemed 

gradually to dawn upon his mind. ‘We seem bound to 
the same goal,’ was his answer, as he presently loosened 
the clasp of his chlamys, and proceeded to accept the 

invitation. ‘I have observed the footmarks of your 
steed; you are on your way to Cleone.’ ‘ Certainly,’ 
replied the other, ‘by Cleonz to Corinth.’ ‘In that case 
we can travel in company, that is, if you will tarry till I 
have got cooler, and mounted to yonder fountain, which 
the benevolent nymph pours forth to refresh the traveller.’ 
‘Right willingly,’ replied the fair-haired one; ‘ but there 
is no need to toil up the ascent. Go, Manes, fill the hy- 
dria anew, and bring hither the goblet and wine, that I 
may pledge my future companion in a cup of welcome.’ 
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The offer was gratefully accepted, and Manes soon returned 
with the sparkling beverage. ‘May every drop in this 
goblet,’ said the youth, as he presented it to the stranger, 
‘become a never-failing fountain of hearty good-will be- 
tween us. You possess, in a wonderful degree, the gift of 
winning a man’s confidence: though but a moment since 
we were perfect strangers, I already feel marvellously 
drawn towards you: I hope we shall be friends.’ * Zeus 
Philios grant it be so,’ replied the other as he received 
the cup and emptied it. His look again rested on the 
stripling, whose features he seemed to scan attentively. 
‘Peradventure, however, we are not quite such strangers 
to each other as you think,’ continued he; ‘and this is 

not perhaps the first time that we have partaken of the 
same salt.!3 At all events we are compatriots, for though 
your speech has somewhat of a foreign accent, there is no 

mistaking the Athenian ; so I shall have to put only half 
the question of the Homeric heroes: 

Who art thou, and whence among men? Where dwellest thou, where 

dwell thy parents ? 

‘Doubtless,’ rejoined with a smile the person to 
whom this query was addressed, ‘doubtless, I can lay 
claim to the name of an Athenian burgher; but it is 

no wonder if, after six years’ absence, I do not speak 
the dialect of my native city with such purity as you. 
But to answer the other portion of the question; my 
name is Charicles, son of Charinos; a family of some dis- 
tinction, even though it cannot trace its descent either 
from Hercules or Hermes.’ But I am the sole surviving 

18 “AA@y Kolvywveiy Was a prover- , case of the Greeks, who assigned 
bial expression for duotpdme(ov yevé- | to the whole human race a divine 
g0a. Lucian, Asin. 1. origin of no very remote date ; while 

the genealogies of the heroic age af- 
14 The desire of having along an- | forded abundant materials on which 

cestral tree, and of claiming descent | the heralds ofa later time might exer- 

if possible from some god or hero, | cise their ingenuity. When also, so 

need not excite our wonder in the | strict a line of demarcation existed 
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scion of my race, born to the great joy of my father, after 
he had been married six years without having an heir, 
that is, if—he stopped thoughtfully and earnestly sur- 
veyed a ring on the fourth finger of the left hand. ‘If 

what your mother told you be true,’ laughingly rejoined 
the other, who, to judge from the expression of his face, 
had now become convinced of what before he had only 

surmised. ‘That is a point on which we cannot do 

better than imitate Telemachus, and hope for the best. 
But what was the cause of so lengthened an absence from 
Athens? Now-a-days Attic burghers migrate not unfre- 

quently to the richer plains of Asia.!° Mayhap your father 
also was one of those whose motto is, “There rest, where 

you fare best.”!6 Or did he fancy that he would be 
better able to finish your education abroad? Are you 
not afraid that this may prove a reproach to you in a 
city, where the great boast of an exemplary burgher is, 

to have avoided all unnecessary journeyings ?’ !” 
‘It was no such motive that in- no, replied Charicles. 

between strangers and citizens, and 

certain families enjoyed ancient privi- 
leges, pride of ancestry might natu- 
rally be expected, though it was often 
pitied or derided by sensible men. 
See Aristoph. Nubes, 48, where the 

words, @ynua MeyarAéous tov Meya- 

kAéous &deAqpid7v, allude no doubt to 

Alcibiades, who boasted his descent 

on the father’s side from Ajax, while 

his mother Deinomacha, daughter of 

Megacles, belonged to the race of the 
Alemzonide. The orator Andocides 
traced his descent, we are told, to 

Ulysses, and thence to Hermes and 
Zeus. Plut. Alcib. 21; Dec. Orat. vit. 

iv.p. 347. An instructive passage on 
the worth of such old nobility occurs 
in Plato, Theet. 174, and is the more 
valuable as the philosopher was him- 
selfon both sides of ancient and noble 
families. 

‘Oh? 

15 This had happened earlier. Thus 
Helos pleads in his father’s favour: 
et 8 év Alyw xwpopirc?, rovTo obk 

amroorepay ye tev eis Thy méAW 
éautoy ovdevds, ovd’ érépas méAews 

moAlrns yeyevnuévos, domwep €Etépous 
6p® rods pev eis thy Hmeipov idytas 
Kal oixodytTas év Tois moAeulois Tors 

juetepots, kal Slkas amd ~vuBddrwr 

bpuiv Sixafouevouvs. Antiph. de Cede 
Herod. p.744. Nobody was prohibited 
from so doing (Plato, Crito, 51), but 

stillit could not be acceptable to the 
state. 

16 The principle, wbi bene, ibs 
patria, is notnew. It is the leading 
idea of the Aves of Aristophanes, and 
Hermes is made to express the senti- 
ment quite plainly in Plut, 1151: 
Tarpis yap éort Tao’, iv’ av mparry TLs ED. 

” See Plato, who says: Tats dé 
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duced my father to change his abode; no one could 
have been more anxious than he to give his son a genuine 

mAreloras méAcowv, Gre ovdauds ed- 

vomoupevais, ovdev Siahéper puperOar 

Sexouevous Te avrots kévous, kal av- 

Tous eis Tas &AAas éemiKwudCoyTas 

méAeis, Stay emibuuhnon Tis amodn- 

plas San obv Kal dmére, elte véos, 

elte Kal mpecButepos wy. Leg. xii. 

p.950. He disapproves of the liberty 
being conceded to every one of tra- 

velling when and where he would: 
Tlp@rov wey vewrépm eray TeTTapd- 
kovTa wy ebéoTw amodnucty pndayy 

pndaues. &r15€ idle undevi, Synuooiad 

eoTw Khpviw }} mpeoBelas, 7) Kal Tit 

Bewpois, p. 951. No such prohibi- 
tive law actually existed anywhere ; 

though the words rats mreloras 17é- | 

Aeot may indicate that certain re- 
strictions were occasionally enforced. 
Most Athenians had to make frequent 

journeys on business, but travelling 
into other countries, merely for plea- 
sure, and with no important object, 
was another matter; and it was the 

duty of a good burgher not to indulge 
in such absence. So in Plato, Crizo, 

52, Socrates says: Kal oir’ éml Oew- 

play mémoTte ex THS moAEws eLHAOES, 

bri uy Gat eis “IcOudv, ore &AAocE 
ovdaudoe, ef uh wor oTpaTevodpevos. 
ovTe BAAHY eroLthow amodnulay TH- 

mote, Homep of BAA &vOpwrro, ovd 

émiOuula awe &AANS TéAEwS, OVS HA- 

Awy véuwy erAaBev eidévars aAAG 
mucis oor tkavol huey Kal n nuerépa 

méAts. How far any control was ex- 
ercised in the matter is hard to say ; 
yet it seems certain that passports 

were required for a journey abroad. 
Thusin Aves, 1212, Peisthetzeros asks 

Iris on her entering the new state, 

oppayis’ Exets Tapa Tov meAapyav; "IP. ré 
70 KQKOV 5 

Il. ove EAaBes; IP. vycatvers wév 3 IT. ovdé 

aUuBodrov 

é7éBadev opvidapxos ovdeis Gor Tapwy ; 

on which the Scholiast remarks, oiov 

abuBorov eri TG cvyxwpnOjva Tap- 

edAdetv. Cf. Plaut. Capt. ii. 3, 90, 

where Roman customs are by no 

means necessarily intended. Another 
remarkable passage, Trin. iii. 3, 65, 
almost seems to hint at some sort of 

police for the surveillance of persons 
arriving. The opayls of Aristo- 
phanesis nothing but the passport ac- 
credited with the state-seal,or the seal 

itself. See Bockh’s Publ. Econ. p. 207. 
A fact of great interest we gather 

from Strabo, who tells us, (ix. 3, 1,) 

that the Ozole had the evening-star 
engraved on their state-seal: ¢yovat 
te él TH Snuoola appayidi Toy Exmepov 

dorépa eykexaporyuevoy, The avty- 

Podov is not quite the same, being 
any object given a person as his cre- 
dentials or token of recommendation. 
So a line quoted from Euripides by 
Eustath. ad Iliad. vi. 169: 

Eévots Te TWéwtreryv GUUBOA’, oc Spacovatoa’ ev. 

The purpose and nature of these otu- 

Boda is more clear from Lysias de 
Bonis Aristoph. 628, 871 €\aBe odp- 

Bodov mapa Bacikéws Tov pmeydAow 

pidans uev xpvo7js. Andagain, p. 629, 
ToAA@Y "yap ayab@y Kal %AAwY xpn- 

Matwv evmopjoev dia Td ovuBodrov 

ev Taon TH ATe(p~. The same kind 
of accrediting was usual in private 
transactions, though here the cvuBo- 

Aov was merely an impression of the 
signet-ring. Plaut. Psewd. i, 1, 53: 

Ea causa miles hic reliquit symbolum, 

Expressam in cera ex anulo suam imagi- 

nem, 
Ut qui huc afferret ejus similem symbolum, 

Cum eo simul me mitteret. 

Cf. 7b. ii. 2,52; Bacchid. ii. 3, 29; and 

Plutarch, Artaz. 18. Of this descrip- 
tion, too, are the eduBora mentioned 

in Poll.ix.71, whichare similar tothe 
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Attic education.!® Often have I heard him talk with 
indignation of those fathers who appointed, as their sons’ 

pedagogues, uneducated slaves with their language full 
of barbarisms; or who showed themselves indifferent as 

to the selection of a proper school for their children. 

Even in the choice of a nurse for me he was vastly par- 
ticular. The distress which prevailed at the period of my 

birth gave him the opportunity of gaining the services of 
a respectable female of the middle class, who was reduced 
to rather indigent circumstances; and all my attendants 
moreover, both male and female, were subjected to a strict 
scrutiny, to ascertain whether they were thoroughly Greek 
in speech and habits. Even now, I recall to mind with 
pleasure, how the aged Manto, while the other slaves were 

all busy at the loom around my mother, would beguile 
the winter’s evening with pleasant stories. But, it was 
not till some time after, that I perceived the difference 
between these sensible tales and legends, and the absurd 
ghost-stories, of which nurses and waiting-maids are 

usually so fond. Then again, my pedagogue !—he was, 
to be sure, a cross old fellow, who was rather hard upon 
me at times, if I chanced to use my left hand instead 
of my right at meals, or sat with one leg across the other, 

or if, on my way to school, I peradventure lifted up my 

eyes from the dirt in the street just to have a peep at 
some swallow, that was being greeted joyfully as the 
harbinger of spring.!® But after all, he did so merely 

tessere hospitales ; and so also those | have nothing to do with the state- 
referred toinan Athenian inscription, 

a decree in honourof Strato of Sidon: 
moimodcbw 5é Kal ctuBora 4 BovdAn 

mpds Tov Bacihéa Toy Si8wriwy, dmws 

dy 6 Sjuos 6 ’AOnvaiwy eid, edv Te 

méumn 6 Su8wviwy Baoired’s Seduevos 

Ths mérAews, Kal 6 Bact evs 6 Ztdw- 

viey ¢id7 Stay méurn Tivd ws avToy 6 

djuos 6’AOnvatwy. Marmor. Oxon. ii. 

24; Bockh, Corp. Inser. Gr.i. p. 126. 
As Boéckh remarks, these cvuBora 

treaties which are also called by the 
same name; butare the ambassadors’ 

credentials, and therefore are also in 

some sort ¢essere hospituales. 

18 See Hxcursus on Scene t. for all 

the details respecting education. 

19 The Greek longed, even more 
eagerly than we do, for the return of 
the bird of spring. Hence the prover- 
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because he was full of notions about Old-Attic subordina- 
tion and decorum.’ 

‘Your father must have been a man of great wealth, 

remarked the other, ‘or he would scarce have paid more 

attention to these touches of Attic refinement than toa 

slave’s general usefulness.’ ‘He was far from rich,’ an- 
swered Charicles, ‘ and, besides, he had expended consider- 

able sums on Trierarchies, Choregies, and other patriotic 
contributions; but in every thing connected with my 

education he spared no outlay; and I can well remember 
how wroth he once was with a friend, for advising him to 
send me to the cheaper school of Elpias at the Theseion,”° 
instead of to Hermippos, of whose reputation as a teacher, 

at that time, you have doubtless heard.’ 
The youth smiled, and said, ‘He is not unknown to 

me; but then, how came it that your father left Athens, 

and kept you so long away from it?’ ‘It was no voluntary 
act on his part, rejoined the other; ‘but an unlucky 
concatenation of events, of which some worthless syco- 
phants took advantage, to effect his exile. You, surely, 
recollect the consternation at Athens, after the luckless 

battle of Chzeronea ?’ 
‘Recollect it! Never will the terror of that day, on 

which the unhappy tidings arrived, fade from my memory. 
Even now I see in fancy the people rushing hurriedly 

_ through the streets to the assembly ;—free-born dames 
standing at their doors, almost forgetful of decorum, amid 
their painful anxiety; and tremblingly questioning the 

bial exclamation of joy, dpa véa, xeAt- 
dav. Thus in Aristoph. Hguit. 419, 

oxéWacbe, matdes. 
xeEAcdwv, 

> * “n>. # , 

ovx 0paé’ 5; wpa vea, 

and the comic lament of Mnesilochus, 

Thesmoph. 1 : 

°O Zed, xeASav dpa wore havicerat. 

Our own proverb, too, ‘ One swallow 
does not make a summer,’ was identi- 

tot. Ethic. Nic. i. 6, ula yap xeAdav 
éap ov mote?. So also the gled-kite, 

%kTwos, which returned still earlier, 

wassaluted with joy. Aves, 712. And 
ib. 500, we have mpoxvAwdeiobat Tots 

ixtivos. Cf. Schol. on the passage. 

20 The school mentioned Demosth. 

de Corona, 270, where ASschines and 

his father performed menial offices. 
callycurrentamongtheGreeks. Aris- | Cf. Apollon.and Liban. Vit. Zschin. 
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passers-by as to the safety of their husbands, their fathers, 

and their brothers ;—hoary veterans, long released by law 
from military service, parading the streets in the habili- 
ments of war;—and what a wound was inflicted on 

Attic pride, when the slaughter of three thousand of her 
burghers reduced the city to the desperate resource of 

manumitting the slaves, making the allies free burghers, 
and reinstating the infamous in the social privileges which 

they had forfeited.’ ?! 

‘Your description is a faithful one,’ continued Chari- 

cles. ‘Though but a boy, scarcely more than fourteen at 
that time, and troubling myself little about public matters, 
I can speak to the depression that universally prevailed ; 
and there were few families, methinks, who were more 

painfully alive than ours to the horrors in prospect for 

them. My father had taken ship only a few hours before 

the dreadful tidings came.” He had advanced a large 
sum to a Lycian merchant, to trade with wine and other 

goods to Crete, and return to Athens with a cargo of 
Egyptian corn; the proper period for the merchant’s 
return had elapsed some time, when my father heard that 
the ship had run into Epidauros, and the freight been sold. 
Alarmed, not only for the safety of his capital, but also for 
his own, lest he should be accused of lending money for 

illegal traffic,* he seized the opportunity, though ill at the 

21 Word for word from Lycurg. in 
Leocr. p. 165. 

22 Lycurgus says, Td yeyovds mdBos 
T@ Shum mpoonyyerdero. It would 

seem that the news first reached the 

Prytaneion, and was then told to the 
people, as appears from comparing 
this with the transactions on the tak- 
ing of Elateia. éorépa yap iv. jKe 0 

ayyéAAwy TIS @S TOUS TpUTdVELS, OS 

’EAdrteia karelAnnTat. . . TH 8 vore- 

paia dua tH nucpa of wey mpurdvers 
thy BovAny éxddouy eis TO BovAcuvTh- 

piov’ tuets 8 eis Thy €xkKAnolay emo- 

peveoOe . . . Kal weTa TavTa, ws cic- 

RArAGev n Bovah, kal amhyyeray Ta 

mpoonyyeAueva éavTois, Kal Toy %- 

KovTa Taphyayov, K.7.A. Demosth. 
de Coron, 284. 

23 The manner in which concerns 
of this kind were conducted, appears 
from the orations of Demosthenes 
against Lacritos and Dionysodoros. 
See Bockh, Publ. Econ. p. 182—139. 

24 There was a law which for- 

bade any Athenian to lend money for 
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time, of embarking in a vessel bound for that port, being 
determined to call his fraudulent debtor to a personal 
account. He succeeded in finding him, and extracted a 
promise of payment immediately on the cargo being sold: 

the excitement of the journey had, however, made him 

worse, and he was so powerfully affected at the account of 
the misfortunes of Athens, which, soon after, arrived at 

Kpidauros, that he fell violently sick, and could not leave 
the place. The rascally Lycian profited by his illness, and, 
with the unsold portion of his cargo, set sail for Athens, 
where circumstances gave him a prospect of obtaining a 
better market ; and where my father, only half conva- 
lescent, found him on his return. The city had recovered 
from its panic, there being no immediate calamity in view, 

as Philip had conducted himself with moderation ; this was, 
however, only the signal for all sorts of nefarious intriguing 

against all who might seem in any way to have been con- 
nected with these disasters.’ ‘I can guess the upshot,’ 
exclaimed the stranger. ‘Your father was doubtless accused 
of deserting his country in the moment of danger, contrary 

to the express decree of the people.’ ” 
‘Just so. Nobody would have ever dreamt of prefer- 

ring such a charge, had not the vile Lycian, in order to 

escape from his liabilities, and avoid the two-fold accusa- 
tion, bribed two notorious sycophants. At first my father 
treated their threatened accusation with contempt ;—but 
when he met here and there a growing coldness among his 
acquaintance, and learnt that two powerful demagogues, 

his personal foes, were about to appear against him, he 
began to consider the danger of staking his life on a 
moment of passionate excitement ; he bethought him of the 

untimely fate of Lysicles and others,?° and of the disgrace 

the purpose of buying corn destined 26 He was condemned to death on 

for foreign ports. See Bockh, ibid. | the accusation of Lycurgus. See the 

p- 85, and Demosth. im Lacrit. 941. | fine passage of the oration, preserved 
in Diod. Sic. xvi. 88. 

5 Lyeurg. in Leocr. p. 147. 
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that might ensue to his family ; and with the consciousness 
of perfect innocence, he determined to evade the accusation. 

‘It was indeed a moment of sorrow and consterna- 

tion when my father, who had secretly made all the neces- 

sary preparations for departure, told us one evening that 
we must leave Athens, and sojourn in the land of the 

stranger. Instead of embarking openly by day, and in the 

presence of a crowd of leave-taking friends, we stole in the 
dead of night through the small gate, towards the shore, 

where the ship was waiting for us, and on board of which 

our slaves had already placed the baggage.*” We first 
sailed for Troezene, but as severe epidemic disorders were 

then prevailing there,”* we departed and went to Sicily, and 
abode five years at Syracuse. It was but a few months 
ago that news reached my father that his friends had suc- 
ceeded in establishing his innocence, and procuring permis- 
sion for his return; but the intelligence arrived too late, as 

the next day was the last he had to live. My mother had 

died a few months previously, and so I am returned alone, 

full of tearful regret, and yet of yearning anticipation ; 

for, after all, nothing can replace one’s fatherland. Fair 

too, above all towns beside, is Athens; though my father 
was wont to assert that it was full of attraction for the 
visitor, but replete with dangers to its own inhabitants.’ 

‘His remark was a just one, said the other. ‘ What 

27 The flight of Leocrates has 
served as the type here, with but few 
changes. ocvoKevacduevos & elxe wera 
Tov oiKeT@Y em) Toy A€uBov KaTeEKd- 

poe, THS vews Hdn wept Thy axrhy 

eEopudons' Kal mept SelAny oviay 

abtos petra THs Eralpas Eipnvidos 

Kate peony Thy axThy Sia THs TIvAl- 

Sos é€keAOhy mpbs Thy vavy mpoc- 

émAeuvce Kal @xeTo pevywv. Lycurg. 

p. 148. Cf. 2. p. 178, where the de- 
parture from the harbour is depicted, 
ind mdvtwv Tov pldwy dpdpuevor Kat 

amooreAAduevot, Cf, Antiph. de Ve- 
nef. p. 618. Lucian, Amores, 6. 

28 Isocr. Afgin. 12, gives a some- 
what similar account of the misfor- 

tunes of a family, and adds, dt: 7d 

xwplov (Tpoiljva) éemuvédvero vooG- 

Ses efvat, Epidemic, not endemic 
disorders must be meant, 

29 According to Elian, Var. Hist, 
xii. 52, Isocrates compared Athens 
to a courtesan, whose charms might 
excite a temporary pleasure, though 
no one would choose to have her for a 
wife : Kal ody Kat Thy ’AOnvaiwy méAw 

evemidnujoat mev elvat wdloTny, Kar 

KaTd ‘Y€ TOUTO mac@v Tay KaTa 
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the pupil is to the eye, that is Athene to Hellas. But 
its people are volatile and fickle; as easily inspired with 
any noble thought, as they are hurried away into acts 
of injustice and atrocity;—now moved even to tears 

by the tragic end of an Cédipus, or the woes of unhappy 

Trojan women,—now hastening from thence, to entangle 

the house of a fellow-citizen in a web of malicious trickery, 

and plunge it into ruin and despair; a spoiled child, full 

of vanity and humours; basking in the sunshine of a 
former age, the spots of which are hidden by the light 
of noble deeds; pluming itself on the empty name of pure 
Hellenic blood, and on having been the first to recognize 
law and justice, while it yet fosters in its bosom a most 
venomous brood of worthless sycophants, and subjects every 
law to the caprice of the moment; with the name of free- 

dom for ever in its mouth, yet threatening every careless 

word that may not please the people’s humour with death 

or banishment. And then again its character presents a 

most pleasing union of the grave and gay. Blithe and 
gladsome is the life of the Athenian, who is ever contented, 
provided he has something to wrangle about or laugh at. 

He is equally capable of appreciating the grandest crea- 

tions of the tragic stage, and the most farcical caricatures 

of comedy; he enjoys alike the society of the most staid 
philosopher, and of the flightiest heteera. Penurious is he 
at home, and mean at the table of the money-changer, 
but most lavish when he wishes to cut a grand figure in a 

choregia, or pass for an admirer of vertu.’*° 

Thy “EAAdSa Siapéepew* evourjoa 5¢ | application of Homer's line has the 

aopary enreére evar. same point as the simile of Isocrates, 

and in both we read the voice of anti- 
quity, which, though extolling the 
renown of Athens, complains no less 

loudly of the want of personal secu- 
rity there; which is to be ascribed 

yxy én’ dyxvy ynpdoxer, oixov 8 émi | partlyto the form of the government, 
TURD. partly to the idiosyncrasy of the Athe- 

Milian, Var, Hist. iii. 36. This witty | nian people. The words of Philo, ii. 

80 When Aristotle was asked his 
opinion of Athens—ris éorw 7 Tay 
"APnvatwy méAts; he answered, may- 

kdAn. GAN’ ev avTh 
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‘My father thought of them pretty much as you do, 
said Charicles. ‘But, as you now know more about me 

467 : 8rep ev dpOadrug Kdpn, 1 ev WuxF 

Aoyiopds, ToT’ év ‘EAAGSL *APFvat, 

and those of Dicearch. Stat. Gree. 

p. 10: dcov ai Aowral réAes mpds TE 
ndoviv Kal Blov didp0wow tev dypdv 
Siapéepovor, Aowre@v 

médewy ) TOY “AOnvatwy mapaddAdT- 

Tel, are a just tribute to the intel- 
lectual and mercantile supremacy of 

Athens. And Athenzus, i. p. 20, com- 

paring various cities, says: “AAetav- 
dpéwy wev THY xXpuvony, ’AvTioxéewy 5E 
Thy Kadny, Nikoundéwy 6€ Thy wepi- 

KGAA}, TpooeTi OE 

TOCOUTOY ToY 

Tyv AaympotaTyy TOAcEwY Tagay, Ondcas 
0 Zevs avadaiver, 

Tas ’Abnvas Aéyw. Cf. Alciph. Epist. 

li. 3: dAnv év tats’AOqvats tTHy ‘EA- 

Adda, dAnyv thy "lovlay. But besides 

this external splendour,Athensmight 
boast of being a genuine patron of 
science and art, a very temple of the 
muses, and a school for all Greece. 

So Thucyd. 11.41; and Isocr. Paneg. 
p. 63: TocovToy dmroAéAorTey 7 TALS 

nay wep Td ppoveiy Kal A€yew Tods 
&AdAous avOpamous, dof 

Mabntal Tay GAAwy diddoKaroa yeyd- 

vaot. But the vanity of the inhabi- 

tants was so assiduously fostered by 
the orators and demagogues, that 
an arrogant contempt of other states 

sprung up among them. _ Even De- 
mosthenes betrays this weakness, de 
Fed. Alex. p. 218; and Isocr. adv. 
Callim. 19, says: viv 5 evdaimove- 
ortato. Kal owppovéeotato: Tay ‘EA- 
Ahvev Sokovuer evar. Every funeral 
oration teems with their former great 
deeds in behalf of Greece, and puts 
prominently forward their claim to 
the dubious honour of being the only 
Autochthones in Greece. Of more 
significance than this inflated com- 

mon-place, are the earnest words of 

oi TavTns 

Lycurgus, tm Leocr. p. 170: (6 dijuos) 
ds mp@tov em TE aTéxOwy elven Kar 

€AevOepos eoeuvivero * and the chorus 
in Aristoph. Vespe, 1076, says, 
"ATTLKOL, u.6vot Stkaiws evyevets avTéxOoves. 

The notion ai7éxOwv eivar has been 

variously interpreted. Originally it 
meant that the people of Attica were 
indigenous, neither having been ex- 
pelled from anywhere, nor haying im- 

- migrated of their own accord, but thy 

xXépav del oi abrod oixodyres. Thucyd. 
ii. 86. Lesbon. Protrept. p. 22, iseven 
more explicit: of wév &AAa mdvtes 
“EAAnves €k Tis oetépas avTay 

MeTasTayTES oikovol ExacToL av’Tar, 

eteAdoaytTes €répous, Kal avtol éte- 
Aabeytes bd’ ETépwv, Kal KaT& TOUTO 
Sd0 péperbe Kavyimata aperijs. ove 
yap ebnAddnre tis opetépas adrav 
umd ovdapav avOpamwr, otre egeAd- 

gayTes €Tépous avtol oikeite, They 
also considered themselves ynyeveis, 

2.e. earth-born, in the literal sense 

of the word. So Demosth. Funebr. p. 
1390: od yap udvoy eis matép’ avtots 

kal Tay &yw mpoydvey Kar’ kydpa 

aveveyketv Exdot@ THY plow eoTLy, 
GAN’ eis BAnY KoWH Thy Umdpxovoay 

matpida, hs avtéxGoves dwodoyodr- 

Tat elvat pdvor yap mdvtwy avOpd- 
nov e howep Epucay, TavTHY Sxnoay 

kal tois e& avTay mapédwkay' and 
Plato, Menex. p. 287: avrdx@ovas 
kal T@ byt. év watpid. oikodyTas Kah 
(@yras, kal tpepouévous ovx bmd m7- 
Tpuias, ws BAAoL, GAA’ bd wnNTpds, 

THs xopas ev @kovv, The ideathat 

in Attica the pure Grecian blood 

could have ever been adulterated with 
that of foreigners, is scouted in Menex, 

p. 245: Gar adrol “EAAnves, ov puto- 
BdpBapot, oikoduey* and again in Isoer. 
Paneg. p. 55: ravrny yap oikov- 

pev, ovx Erépous exBaddytes, ovd’ 
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than my mere name, tell me yours also: I seem to have 
an indistinct notion that we have met in days of yore.’ 

‘Charicles!’ exclaimed the youth, as he walked up and 
looked straight into the other’s face. ‘IT knew you at our 

very first salute ; but you have no recollection of me, I see. 

éphunv karadaBdyres, ovd? ék moA- 

Ady eOvay pryddes TvAAEyEevTES, GAN’ 

oltw KaAas kal yvnolws yeydvaper, 

bar ef jjorep epuuer, Tavtny EXov- 

Tes amayTa Toy xpdvoy Siaredovpey, 

avTdéxOoves bvres, Antisthenes (Diog. 
Laert. vi. 1) ridiculed the immense 

value attached to this distinction, 

and classed them with snails: éAevye 
pndey elvoar KoXAt@v Kal aTTeAcBwy 

evyeveotepovs. In proportion as the 
Athenians loved to be flattered about 

. their ancient renown, so they could 
not endure to hear reproof or any 
unpleasant truths; and thus in astate 
that plumed itself on being freest of 
the free, freedom of speech was fet- 

tered by the caprice of the public. 
This intolerance is animadverted on 
by Isocrates, de Pace, 5: éyw oida 
Bev, Sti mpdoayrés eotw évayTiov- 
gOa Tats tuerépas Siavoias Kad Bri, 
Snuokpatias ovens, ovK eoTt map- 
pnoia, wAyy evOdde pev Tots appo- 

veordrois Kal pndey buoy dporrl- 
Covcwy, ev 58 TG Oedtpw Tots Kwuwdo- 

didackdAos . .. . mpds 5& Tovds em- 
TmAHTTovTas Kal vouOeTovyTas suas 

oUtw diatidecOe SvoKdAws, Homep 
Tovs Kakdy TL Thy méAw épyaloue- 

vous. Again Aristot. de Repub. v. 10: 
Kal yap 7 Snuokpatia  TeAevTala 

tupavvis éoriv* and he adds: kal yap 
6 Syuos eivat BovAera pdvapxos. 

db Kal 56 KdéAa~ map’ auporépois 

évtiwos. Of. Plutarch, Demosth. 26; 

and Aristoph. Egwit. passim. And 
what was this 5yjuos? Euthydemos 

replies, tobs méyntas TOV ToATGY, 

(Xenoph. Memor. iv. 2, 37,) which 

is a better definition than those of 
the philosophers. Aristot. de Rep. 
vi. 2. See Hermann’s Gr. Staatsalt. 
for a capital estimate of the cha- 
racter of the Sjuos. The inordinate 

taste for litigation was a special 
trait of the Athenian public. See 
the apposite remark, Lucian, Jca- 
romen. 16: tovs Aiyumtious ‘yewp- 
yoovras éméBrerov. Kal 6 Polvig dé 

évemopevero, Kal 6 KidiE eAnjoreve, 
kal 6 Adkwy euactiyotto, Kal 6 

’AOnvaios edixa¢ero. So also Xenoph. 
de Repub. Athen. 3, 2, and Aves, 40: 

’AOnvator & aet 
emt Tav Sik@v adover mavra Tov Biov. 

The character of the people, as 
shewn in the Market,the Gymnasium, 
and the Theatre, will be discussed 

hereafter. The preceding estimate of 
the Athenian character will scarcely 
appear too severe to an unprejudiced 
student of the orators. See Dio Chry- 
sos. Or, xiii. p. 427, and xxxi. p. 574. 
The distinction drawn between the 
’"Artikol and ’A@nvato, (Dicearch. 
Stat. Gree. p. 9,) will not hold at all; 
there area hundred instances to prove 
the mixture of excellent and despic- 
able qualities in the Athenian cha- 
racter. What Pliny relates of Par- 
rhasios is much to the point: ‘ Pinxit 
et Demon Atheniensium, argumento 
quoque ingenioso. Debebat namque 
varium, iracundum, injustum, incon- 
stantem, eundem exorabilem, clemen- 

tem, misericordem, gloriosum, excel- 

sum, humilem, ferocem fugacemque 
et omnia pariter ostendere.’ Nat. 
Hist. xxxv. 10, 36. 
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And yet, there was a time, when we saw each other daily, 
and my poverty withheld you not from being my friend 
and playmate. What! have you forgotten the poor lad, 
who was a drudge in that very school of Hermippos, and 
performed menial offices to which he had not been born ? 

Who used to mix the ink, sweep out the school-room, and 
cleanse the benches with a sponge ?’ 3! 

‘Ctesiphon !’ cried the stripling, as he rushed forward, 
and seized his friend by the hand. ‘ Yes! it is indeed you; 
my feelings were more truthful than my memory, and told 
me from the first that we must have once been friends. 
But how could I have forgotten you? How have become 

torgetful of the thousand acts of kindness which you did me 
in preference to all others ? How you used to give me little 

cork carriages carved by your own hand; or caught for 
me whirring cockchafers, and fastened a thread deftly to 
their legs; and afterwards, how you, being yourself quick 
at ciphering, would teach me all the little artifices of the 
science ; so that even the stern pedagogue took a liking to 

you and was pleased to see usin company, notwithstanding 
your being my senior by a year or two, and that the cut of 

a lad’s coat usually made all the difference with him. For- 
gotten it? Oh! no. But your beard so disguises you, 
my friend. And who could ever recognise in that athletic 
frame, embrowned by the sun, the pale, weakly boy of my 
school-days? Moreover, we have not met for eight years. 
How came it, by the bye, that you left Hermippos in such 
a hurry ?’ . 

‘Of that presently,’ replied Ctesiphon. ‘It is nigh 
mid-day: let us try by that time to reach Cleone; it is 
still eighty stadia from thence to Corinth.’ 

The friends broke up their bivouac. Charicles took 

31 Demosth. de Coron. 318, relates ; kovra. On which Dodwell, Class. 

this of /Eschines. Tour, ii. p. 206, observes, that it 
‘agrees nearly with two hours and 

32 Strabo, vili. 6, 19: Séxovor 8 | a half that it took us to reach it, from 
ai KAewval rod uév “Apyous oradious | that place,’ though in the Expédit, 
eZkoor kal Exardy, KoolvOov & dydon- | de Moree, 3 hrs. 4 m. are assigned. 
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the bridle of his charger, which Manes had again bitted, 
drew it over his head, and thus led him along, walking 
side by side with Ctesiphon, who beguiled the way with 
the recital of his fortunes during the last eight years. 

The father of Ctesiphon *? was an Athenian citizen, well 
to do in the world; and having only one son surviving from 
a former marriage, he took for a second wife his brother’s 
daughter. The offspring of this alliance were Ctesiphon, 
and a younger sister. The father, who was engaged in 
large mercantile transactions with distant countries, had 
occasion to go to the Pontus and Chersonesus. Before 
quitting Athens, he resolved, in case anything should be- 
fall him on his journey, to entrust his will to his brother, 
who was bound to his children by a double tie; and, at 
the same time, he committed to his custody, partly in cash, 

partly in bonds and mortgage deeds, a fortune of more than 
fifteen talents. He never returned. The faithless guardian 
concealed his death till he had got hold of the papers 
which the deceased had left under seal. He then broke 
the sad news, disposed of the widow in marriage, though 
not with all the dowry that had been intended for her, and 
undertook the education of Ctesiphon, who was not eight 
years old, and of his younger sister, as well as the mainte- 
nance of their elder step-brother. When the latter had 
attained his twentieth year, and was declared of age, the 
uncle summoned them all three, asserted that their father 

had only left a property of twinty mine in silver and thirty 

gold staters, that he had himself expended a sum far ex- 
ceeding this on their education and nurture, and it was 
quite out of his power to take any further charge of them. 
*You are a man now,’ so he addressed the eldest, ‘it is 

_ your business to care for your brother and sister.’ With 
this he turned the unfortunate orphans out of their father’s 
own house—which he himself nowoccupied—badly clothed, 

88 The history of Ctesiphon’s youth is taken from a classical model. 
Lysias, adv. Diogeiton, p. 894—903. 

c 2 
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and worse shod, without a slave to attend on them, with- 

out a bed for the night, or a single iota of their father’s 
property. The younger ones were utierly helpless. Their 
mother had been dead about a year; the elder brother 
sought employment in foreign service, and nobody stood 
by them to substantiate the charge against their infamous 

guardian. A decayed relative, himself in great penury, 
took charge of the orphans. He used to officiate at the 
aforementioned school, in the capacity of assistant, and 
thinking that the boy he had adopted ought to contribute 
something to their support, he made him perform menial 
duties, for which his birth had certainly not destined him. 
Ctesiphon’s intelligent manner and obliging behaviour won 
him many a friend among the boys who came to the school, 
and on the death of one of them, an only son, the father, 

a rich burgher, who had conceived a predilection for 
Ctesiphon, then fourteen, adopted him as his son. ‘ My 
benefactor also is now dead,’ said Ctesiphon in conclu- 
sion, “and I have just been to Argos to receive a debt, 
due to me as part of my inheritance, which, though not 
very considerable, still affords me the means of living in 

the simple fashion that I love. Luckily I preferred the 
high road, which is more shady, to the shorter route by 
the foot-path, and so have been the first to welcome you 

on your return to your fatherland. But tell me one thing, 
how come you at Cleonz, on your way from Sicily ?’ 

‘Our ship,’ answered Charicles, ‘ put in at the port of 
Epidauros. I resolved to go the rest of the journey by 
land, and took the route by Argos, because the shorter 
cut over the mountains to Corinth would have been more 
hurtful to my horse’s feet,34 and also because I wished to 
visit an old friend of my father’s at Argos.’ 

8 Beckmann, in his History of In- 
ventions, has, with tolerable success, 

attempted to show that horse-shoes 
were unknown before the fourth cen- 

tury of our era. Ottfr. Miller, on 

the contrary, believes that a horse- 
shoeing scene is represented on a 
certain antique Attic vase. Socks or 
sandals, however, were tied on the 

feet of beasts of burden: these were 
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In the course of this colloquy the friends had arrived 
in the plain, which was overlooked by the town of Cleone, 
its houses built on a slope, and rising terrace-fashion one 
above another.” There they rested for a brief while, and 
then continued their journey to Corinth. 

regular trodjuara, and hence (Lu- | ancient terrace-walls of the third 

cian, Asin. 16) the metamorphosed | style of masonry, rising one above 
ass is called avumddeTos, another, on which the houses and 

streets were situated,’ Comp. Leake, 
%5 Dodwell, Class. Tour, ii. p. 206: | Travels in the Morea, iii. p. 325. 

‘On the side of the hill are six 
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SCENE THE SECOND. 

CORINTH. 

HE sun had sunk low in the west, when the two friends, 

emerging from a little wood of cypresses and pines, 
found themselves in sight of the mighty city, mistress of 
two seas, which, while it lay on the high-road between 
southern and northern Greece,! connected also with its 

double haven the eastern and the western world. 
Not many stadia off, the proud Acropolis arose before 

them, hiding the chief part of the city by its steep northern 
slope, although detached houses and villas might be descried, 

reaching down to the plain on the south. To the right of 

the road, and on the verge of the wood, was an artificial 
basin, encompassed with stone seats which invited the 

wanderer to repose. A number of young female slaves, 
with their dress girt up high, were just then busy filling 
their earthen hydria at the crystal stream that leapt in 
three jets from amidst festoons of flowers, sculptured—as 
well as the youths holding them—in marble relief.? 

Not far from this charming spot the friends separated. 
Ctesiphon, who intended to put up at the hospitable abode 

of an acquaintance, turned to the left, making for the 
Sicyonian gate; while Charicles pursued the road, which, 
after threading plantations of olive and pomegranate, led 
to the Craneion. Having no friends or acquaintance what- 

1 On this happy situation of Co- | pois ametor tov em) Madeds mAoov 
rinth, see Strabo, vill. 6,19: ‘O d€ | eis KépivOov kardyecOar tov pdprov 

KépivOos atveids wey Aéyerat 51a 7d | abTd6. So Dio Chrysos. Or. viii. 
€umopeiov, éml 7H “loOu@ Kelwevos kad | p. 276, says: Ors 7 wéAis omep év 

Svoiy Amevwy KUpios, .. . Kal padias | rpiddw ris “EAAdSos Ekerro. 
moet Tas ExaTépwOey apuoiBas TeY 
goptiwy, Owing to the perils of the ? Near Mistra a spring so enclosed 
passage round Cape Malea, goods | may still beseen. Exped. de Moree, 
wereusually trans-shippedacross the | ii. pl. 42. 
Isthmus: a@yarnrdy iv ... Tots éumd- 
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soever in the city, he purposed looking for one of those 
houses in which the traveller can purchase a good reception 
and entertainment. His friend at Argos had mentioned 

to him the house of one Sotades, who was reputed to be 
a tolerably reasonable man, and very solicitous for his 
guests’ comfort; and our young hero, not being averse to 
pleasure and gaiety, was glad to hear that the female 

portion of the household was as free from restraint in its 

intercourse with the other sex, as it was personally at- 

tractive. Nay, it was even asserted, that they had long 
been initiated by brilliant torch-light into the mysteries 
of Aphrodite:* and report said that their mother was 
not the person to reject a well-filled hand, that sued for 

the favours of her daughters, though, outwardly, they 
avoided the appearance of regular hetwre.* It is true that 
Ctesiphon had cautioned the inexperienced Charicles, and 

8’ Comp. the expression, Lucian, 

Navig. 11: May épwrikdy ti ori; 
> \ A > ca > 

ovdé yap TovTO GuvhTois Huiv efa- 

yopevoets, GAA’ Hrd AauTPa TH dqdl 

kal avrots TeTeAcouEvols, 

* Ina set of pictures illustrative 
of Greek customs, it was quite im- 
possible to leave out the hetere, 
who gave such a peculiar colouring 
to Grecian levity, and exercised so 
potent a sway over the life of the 
younger members of the community. 
Abundant materials for such asketch 
exist, for the Greeks made no secret 

of matters of this kind; the difficulty 
has rather been not to sacrifice the 
vividness of the picture of the ordi- 
nary intercourse with these women, 
to the demands of our modern sense 
of propriety. But without describing 
the enormities that characterise the 
symposia where these hetere were 
present, it seemed desirable to enter 

a good deal into details. All the 
features of the picture, even to the 
minutest details, are taken, almost 

without exception, from the classics ; 

especially from the speech against 

Neera, and from that of Lysias onthe 
murder of Eratosthenes; besides Lu- 

cian’s Toxaris, Asinus, and Dialogi 

Meretricii; aswellasfrom Appuleius, 
Heliodorus, and the comedians. The 

narrative given by Demosth. zn Neer. 
p- 1366, forms the outline of the story, 
and the details are supplied from 
Lysias and elsewhere. The passage 
in Demosthenes is as follows: ’Ezai- 
vetov yap Toy “AvSpioy épacrhy byta 
Nealpas tavtnot madady Kal ToAAG 

aynrwkdra eis avThy, Kal KaTaydmevoy - 

mapa Tovros démrére emidnuiccev 

’AOnvate 51a Thy pirtay THs Neatpas, . 

émiBovrdevoas 6 Zrépavos ovroot, 

perameupdwevos eis aypdy, ws Otwy, 
AauBdver pmorxdy em) TH Ovyarpi rijs 
Nealpas tavrnol, kal eis pdBov ka- 

TaoThoas MpadTTeTA mVaS TpidKov- 
ta* Kal AaBov eyyuntas TolTwy 

’Apioréuaxdy re Toy Geapnoberh- 
cayra, Kal Navolpiroy toy Navourt- 

kov Tov &ptavros viby, adinow, as 

amodaécovr’ avt@ Td apyvpiov. 
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depicted the perils, that here, more than elsewhere, await- 

ed him who suffered himself to be entangled in their 

seductive toils. He had well explained the meaning of 
the proverb :— 

Non cuivis homini contingit adire Corinthon,5 

adding instances of merchants who had been forced to 

leave both ship and freight in the clutches of the greedy 
hetere. 

But Charicles had firmly assured his monitor that he 
would not stay at Corinth more than three days; nor did 
he suppose that, in so short a sojourn, he would need even 

a tithe of the two thousand drachme that he had with 
him. It was in the best possible spirits therefore that 
he directed his steps to the Craneion, in the vicinity of 
which Sotades lived. 

The place that went by this name® was by far the 
most frequented point of Corinth. Here was an evergreen 

cyprus-grove, in which lay the shrine of Bellerophon, and 
the temple of Aphrodite Melanis,’ the goddess in whose 
service more than a thousand hierodule ministered to the 

A source pleasures of the countless stream of strangers.® 

5 Strabo, vill. 6, 20: Ov zmayrbs 

avdpbs és KépivOov éo@ 6 mAovs. 

6 The oldest mention of the Kpd- 
vetovy or Kpdviov, and perhaps the 

only one, previous to the destruction 
of Corinth, occurs in Xenoph. Hist. 
Gr. iv. 4, 4. Diog. Laert. vi. 77, calls 

ita oymnasium: év T@ Kpavelw TG 
mpo THs Kopiyovu yuuvaciw, and Suidas 
says, Kpdvesov: putdby, kal Td yuuva- 
civ. But Pausanias, ii. 2, 4, says 

nothing of this, and apparently makes 
it merely a pleagure-grove: mpd de 
THs méAEws KUTapisowy éatly &Acos 

évouatéuevoy Kpdveov. Perhaps, on 
the rebuilding of the city, the place 
lost its former destination. That it 
was a very agreeable resort, appears 
from Plut. de Evsil. 6. 

7 Pausanias, supra: évTrava BeA- 
AepopdvTov zé e€att TEuevos, Kal 

"Adpoditns vars Medavides. Con- 
cerning Aphrodite Melanis, see Pau- 
san. villi. 6, 2. Whether this was the 

temple in which were the thousand 
hierodule, is nowhere distinctly 
stated, but it would seem not impro- 
bable. See Excursus on The Hetere. 

8 The merchants of antiquity, who 
were often absent from home for 
years, as €umopo. or vavkAnpo., 

doubtless often yielded to the temp- 
tations thrown in their way at the 

several places they visited. Cf. Isocr. 
Zigin. 2: mAdyns Se yevduevos Kab 
StaurnOels é€v moAAats méAcow GA- 

1 ce Aas Te yuvaikl cuveyeveTo. Gy Evia 

Kal maddp’ amédetav, & éxeivos 
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of wealth, doubtless, to the temple and city, but to the 

easily-inveigled sailor, of more certain destruction than the 
whirlpool of the all-engulphing Charybdis. On the mo- 
nument of Lais hard by stood, like a warning-sign, the 
lioness, holding in her claws the captive ram, an easily in- 
telligible symbol of her life.2 What a strange chance was 
it, that, at no very distant period, this identical spot should 

be selected for the burial-place of Diogenes of Sinope ; just 
as though this example of unnatural abstinence was in- 
tended as a contrast to the memorial of wanton licentious- 

ness. The vicinity of the hetzrz,'° and the pleasantness 

of the place, drew hither daily a vast number of residents 
and strangers, and by a natural consequence, abundance 
of hawkers, who exposed their goods for sale. Damsels 
with bread and cakes, others with chaplets and t@nic, boys 

with baskets full of fruit, plied their trade, offering their 
wares to the loungers.!! 

If people congregated here merely for pleasure and 
amusement, such was not the case in the street leading 

from the harbour of Cenchrea, which presented a most 

animated scene of business and traffic. Man and beast were 

everlastingly busied in transporting the contents of the 
vessels to the town or to the harbour of Lechzon, or from 

_ thence to the eastern harbour. In one place might be 
seen numberless beasts of burden carrying Byzantine corn 

to the city; waggons meeting each other, some conveying 

ovde maémoTE yvhoia evdmice, Kad Sh 

kal Thy TavTns pnTépa ey TovTo.s 

Tots xpdvors €AaBev. Hence seaports 
generally, the Pirzeus for instance, 
abounded with mépya: and mépyvo.. 
Cf. Terent. Phorm. iv. 1; and Plaut. 

Epid. iv. 1, 18. 

_* Pausan. supra: Taos Aatdos, 
@ 8h Ad€auva emlOnua ore kpidy 
éxovoa ev Tois mpotépois moaty. 

1 Dio Chrysos. Or. viii. p. 276, 
says of Diogenes of Sinope: eréBn 

eis KépivOov Kake? diver, ore oiklay 
Micbwoduevos, otre mapa téyp ivr 

katayduevos, GAN év te Kpavio 
Oupava@v, éwpa yap Sri mAcioTaL 
&vOpwro exer cuviacr Sid Tos Aipé- 
vas Kal Tas ératpas. 

" Aleiphr. Epist. iii. 60: ‘Qs yap 
eAovcayTo of moAAol kal pecovca 
3 / = , i NeEepa Av, oTwuvAous COcarduny Kar 
evpueis veavloxous od mep) Tas oikias, 
GAAG ep rd Kpdveoy elAoumévous, 
kal of udAiora Tals aprommAioi Kar 
> U y > / 
omwmpokamnAos e0os avacrpEedey, 
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the wines of the Grecian isles to the west; and others 

taking the equally renowned growths of Sicily and Italy 
to the cities of Greece. In another, carefully packed 
marble statues, the masterpieces of the Attic studios,’ 

were being conveyed by surefooted mules, to be submitted 
to the judgment of Sicilian connoisseurs. Here, again, 
the scarcely less valuable works in bronze, of Corinth and 

Sicyon, were about to be shipped for the towns of Asia 
Minor: not to mention the variety of costly products, and 

what not, which the innumerable chests and bales con- 

tained. The choicest aromatics from the scented plains of 

Araby, the costly web of the forests of Ind, its ivory and its 
curious woods; gorgeous tapestries, the toilsome produce 
of Babylonish ingenuity, the wool of Milesian flocks, the 
gauze drapery wrought by maidens of Cos,—all found their 
way to this emporium of an hemisphere. 

Charicles, in pleased surprise, strode through the 
crowd, which presented a phenomenon to which he was 

unused. During the six years of his absence, the picture 

of Athenian life had been nearly effaced from his recollec- 

tion. The Sicilian towns which he had seen, were so de- 

serted, that the wild beast made his lair there, and the 

suburbs were not unfrequently the scene of the chase.! 

12 Works of art, such as images 
of the gods, were exported in great 
quantities, not merely on order, but 
also on speculation, as isevident from 

the story of Apollonios, who met a 
ship’s-load of them in the Pirzus. 
€pomevov S€ Tov ’AtoAAwviov, Tis 6 
pdéptos; Oca, pn, &ydrAmara amdyw 
és Iwvlay, Tu pmey xpvoov Kal AiGov, 
Ta 5€ €A€payTos Kal xputov. ‘Idpucd- 
mevos, TL; "Amodwodmuevos, Epn, Tots 

Bovaouévots iSpvecOa. Philostr. Vit. 

Apollon. Tyan. v.20. The love of art 
in Sicily appears from Cie. in Verr. iv. 

138 Plutarch, Timoleon, 22: 7 mév 

év Supaxovoas ayopa 3’ épnulay 

o}tw moAAnv Kal Babetay etépucer 

vAny, Bote tovs trmovs ev aith 

karavewerOa, THY immoKduwy ey TH 

xA6n KaTaKemevwy. al 8 &AdAa 7é- 

Aes TARY mayTEA@s OAlywy eAddwy 
eyévovto mectal Kal oudy ayplwv. 
évy 5€ Trois mpoaurelos Kal mepl Ta 
Telxn moAAdKis of oXOAHY wyoyTes 
éexuynyérouv. This refers toa period 
ten years before the date of this nar- 
ration. Many other towns were in a 
similar state. SoDioChrysos. Or. vii. 
p. 233, speaking of a town in Eubea, 

says: BAémere yap aitol dimovder, 
dt. Td yuuvdoroy suiy &poupay Te- 
moinkaciw' @ore toy “HpakA<a ka} 
BAAous avSpidvTas cuxvods bmd Tod 
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Syracuse itself, which Timoleon had found so desolate that 
horses pastured on the tall grass which overgrew the mar- 
ket-place, had recovered but little of its former anima- 
tion. But here was a scene to which the busy hum of the 
Pirzus, or the liveliness of the Athenian agora, could alone 

afford a comparison. He asked a boy, who offered him fruit 
for sale, if he could show him Sotades’ domicile. ‘ Oh, 

you mean the father of the pretty Melissa and Stephanion ?’ 
replied the urchin. ‘ He lives no great way off,’ added he, 

and forthwith he offered his services as a guide, and, at 
Charicles’ bidding, tripped gaily along before him. 

The house of Sotades was not a common inn! that 

O€pous aarokeKpvypbat, TOUS uty Npowy, 
Tous 8€ bedy, Kad Bri Kal’ jucpay Ta 

ii ye / 14 Tov phTopos TovTov mpdBata ewhey 
eis Thy Gryopay eéuBdAAe Kal KaTa- 

/ f 
véueTar Tept Td BovdAeuvThpioy, 

14 As has been shewn in Gallus, 

2nd Ed. p. 3538, it is erroneous to 
suppose that there were no inns 

among the ancients, or that their use 
was confined to the lowest class of 
travellers. Of course there was no- 
thing of the kind in the Homeric age. 
People on a journey, in those days, 
found a hospitable reception in the 
house of a stranger, and thus arose 
ties of friendship which even extend- 
ed to their posterity. This beautiful 
custom even reaches down to the 
historic era. Herod. vi. 35, Odros 6 

MiAtiddns (6 Kuwpédou, ’A@nvaios) 

katThwevos ey Toto: mpoOvpoio. Toict 
EwuTov, dpéwy Tos AoAdykous Tapidy- 
Tas, €o0jTa ExovTas ovK eyxwplyy 

kal aixuds, mpooeBooaro’ Kal odu 
mpoceAOovor emrnyyelAaTo Kararyw- 

yhy kad feivia’ and alaw of Charon- 

das prescribes, tévov mdyra tov év 
TH €avtod marpld: oeBduevov, Kar 
Kata rods oikelous vduous, edphuws 
kal oikelws mpocdéxeoOa Kad dmo- 
oTehAcv, pweuvnuevovs Aids Heviov, 

ws mapa macw iSpuuevov Koivod Geod, 

Kal oévros émiokdmov giAdokevias te 

kal Kakotevias. Stob. Tit, xliv. 40. 

See Alian, Var. Hist. iv. 1. But 

when intercourse grew more frequent 
and towns like Corinth and Athens 
were overflowing with strangers, it 
is natural to suppose that the want 
of inns became felt. At the great 

Grecian festivals, for instance, the 

majority of the strangers could have 
no other house to lodge at but an 
auberge. Wealthy individuals, even 
at a later period, were very hospitable 
to strangers: so Xenoph. Gon. 2, 5: 

émeita k€vous Mpoonket cot ToAAo¥s 
déxerOar, Kal TovTous peyaAomTpe- 
m@s. See also Plato, Protag. p. 315, 
where the house of Calliasiscrammed 
with guests, but these were some of 

them friends, some bidden guests, and 

others persons of distinction. Other 
persons had to put up at an inn, 
mavSoKeiov, KaTayey.ov, KaTdAvois. 

See Plato, Leg. xii.p. 952. At festi- 
vals, however, places of shelter were 

provided inthe vicinity of the temples 
at the public expense. Schol. to Pind. 
Olym, xi. 55: 7d yap ev KbKA® Tod 
iepod Kataywylos SielAnrro. Cf. 
fElian, Var. Hist. iv. 9. It does 

not appear whether these katayeyia 
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took in every stranger seeking shelter and entertainmént ; 
or where travellers of all grades might reckon on obtaining 
protection from the inclemency of the weather, or a place 
of temporary repose. Particular guests only were free of 
the house, and they mostly were well-known, and accus- 

tomed to visit it several times a-year, and then to make a 

lengthened stay.!° Indeed it was no secret to many in 
Corinth, that the two damsels, whom Sotades called his 

daughters, were the main support of the family, in like 

manner as their mother Nicippe—who commonly went by 

the sobriquet of Agidion—had formerly been the Amalthea 
that procured subsistence.'® Sotades, however, pretended 

or oxnval, erected on such occasions, | being the case. Thus the ambassa- 

offered anything besides shelter. It | dors from Athens to Philip lodge 
was usual for travellers to provide | everywhere in inns, mavdoxetois. 
the necessaries of the journey for | Aisch. de Falsa Leg. p. 272: ovdels 
themselves, and many probably lived | ait@ cvocrteiv, br’ ekjepmev emt THY 
entirely in their own tents. See | torépay mpecBeloy, HOcAev, ovde ev 
Plutarch, Alcib, 12. There was a | ais d807s, dou Suvardy hy, eis TavTd 

similar arrangement at the temple of | mavSoxetov karadvew. Cf. Plutarch, 

Aphrodite at Cnidos: jv 8 iwd rats | de San. tuend. 15; de Vitios. pud. 8; 
&yav madwoklos Aas tAapal KAt- | de Esu carn.5; Liban. Or. xxiv.p. 79. 
cla: rots éveotiacbat OéAovetv, ets | So Dionysos enquires as to the inns 
& tav wev dorin@y omaviws émepol- | on the road to Hades: Aristoph. 

tTwv tiwest &Opdos 8 6 moditinds | Rane, 114. As with the Romans, 
BxAos emaynytpiCev, bvtws agpodi- | (Gallus, p.356,) soamongthe Greeks, 

oid¢ovres. Lucian, Amor. 12. The | thetradeof the innkeeper wasdeemed 
most important building of the kind | highly contemptible, first, because 
was that erected near the Hergon, | entertainment for gain is totally at 

on the site of Platea, after its de- | variance with the duties of the éevia; 
struction by the Spartans: @xo5déun- | and, secondly, because of the villany 
cay mpos 7G ‘Hpalw katayéyiov | and extortion of these people. See 
Siaxoclwy mod@v, mayTaxn KvKA® | Plato, Leg. xi. p. 918: mrdyvra T& Tepl 

oixhnmara exov Kdtwey Kal &yw0ev. | thy Kamndclay kat éutroplay Kal 

Thucyd. iii. 68. But these public | zavdoxiay yévn S:aBeBAnral re Kal 

establishments did not exclude the | éy aicxpots yéyovey dveldeow. Cf. 

existence of private inns also, and | Theophr. Char. 6. 

perhaps the oKnvirat, in an inscrip- 

tion about a Beotian festival, refers ® Epenetos is just a case in point. 

to this. Béckh, Corp. Inscr. Gr. | Demosth. im Neer. p. 1366. 

No. 1625. That these inns were used 

by the wealthy classes, as well as by ! 16 Plutarch, de Aud. Poét. 8, men- 

the poor, would in itself be probable, tions a similar instance. As Nico was 

even were there no instances of this | nicknamed Att, so Nicippe might 
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before strangers to be ignorant of the course of life which 
his daughters followed, and the cue of the mother, who 
played her part to admiration, was to take advantage of his 
apparent strictness, and so to pursue her plans to greater 

advantage,!” 
Under the boy’s guidance, Charicles soon reached the 

house, which looked rather insignificant outside, but was 
situate near the Cenchrean gate, in one of the busiest spots, 
where there was a strong muster of taverns and various 
retail shops. 

The vicinity of the Craneion and the street leading to 
the harbour, brought numbers of people to the spot; and 
here the garlick-chewing sailor, as well as the beau reeking 
of perfume—the one at the price of a couple of oboles, 
which was perhaps half his day’s earnings,!* the other 
making light of a handful of silver—were accustomed to 
indulge themselves, each after his own peculiar fashion. 

Charicles rewarded his guide with a few coppers,!® and 

very well have received the sobri- 
quet Alyidiov. See Excursus on The 

Hetere. 

17 It was so with Nicarete and 
her seven girls. Demosth. im Neer. 
p. 13851. mpocerroica abras dvéuart 
Ouyarépas, ty’ &s peylorous picbovs 
mpatroiro Tovs BovAopévous TAnat- 

afew avrais, ws eAevdépas otcais, 
Nera made a similar use of her mar- 
riage with Stephanos. Jb, p. 1359. 

'8 What were the wages per diem 
for common labour, cannot be ac- 

eurately stated. Lucian, Tim. 6, 
mentions four oboles, and this cer- 

tainly refers to his own time. See 
Boéckh’s Publ. Econ. of Athens, 

p- 117. Soagain, Zpist. Saturn. 21, 
we read, dveiporoAeiy, ei réGev 6BoAo) 
Téegoapes yévowTo, as EXomev UpTwv 
your } GAdirwy eumemAnocuévor ka- 

Gevdev. The daily pay of a rower is 

fixed elsewhere (de Electro, 3) at two 
obolesonly. i 5€ Hv Tt ToLodTor, ote 
c a ~ > ~ 34 CPE ¢ 

nuas Svoty oBoAroivy evera €pertey 

dv A €Akew Ta wAOta mpds evaytloy 
Td Bdwp, ois ety mAouteiy, 

19 For some services, however, 

much more pay, in comparison, was 
demanded. See Béckh’s observations 
on Aristoph. Ran. 173, in his Pudi. 
Econ. of Athens, p. 117. Fees and 
gratuities were demandedonthe most 
frivolous pretences. So Lucian, de 
Mere, Cond. 14: «dds oby mpdceior 
maparyyéAAwy TIS, Hee em) Td Setrvor, 
ovk GvoulAnros oikérns, dy xph ™pd- 
Tepoy ‘iAewy Tohoacba, mapaBv- 
cayvTa és Thy XeEipa, ws mH ad€étios 

elvat Soxps, TovAdXicTov mévTe Spa- 
xuds* 6 5& axkicduevos nal “Araye, 
mapa cod 8 eye; Kal “HpdkaAeis, wi 

yévoirro, émeimay, TéAOS éreicOn, 
Akin to these douceurs were the 
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was proceeding to the house-door, when the lad hailed him, 
and pointed to a strong-built man, in slovenly habiliments, 
and of audacious mien, who proved to be Sotades himself, 

just returning home. The youth therefore turned, and 
briefly informed him that he wished for entertainment for 
a few days, and had been recommended to his house by 
a friend at Argos. With the eye of a trapezites, going 
to lend money, the man scanned him from head to foot, 

dwelling complacently on the stately charger and good- 

looking heavily-laden slave, and then said half surlily: 
‘Mine is not a house of call for every chance stranger, and 

you might have done better at the adjacent inn. I have 
daughters whose beauty brings suitors enough already be- 
fore my doors, and it is a delicate matter to receive strip- 
lings like you into my somewhat confined domicile; but 

notwithstanding, as you have been sent to me by my friend 

at Argos, you shall be welcome; no attention shall be 
spared to make you and your horse comfortable.’ So 

saying, he opened the door, called aslave to take the steed, 
and bid Charicles enter, he and Manes following after. 

The man’s brusque tone, and whole appearance, had 
not created a particularly pleasant impression on the youth, 

and an air of disorder visible in the entrance-hall, was 

little calculated to raise the inmates in his estimation. In 

one corner lay fragments of broken wine-stoups, in an- 

other relics of withered garlands ;*° while from the interior 
sounded a buzz of heterogeneous voices, with now and 
then the stave of a song. One might have fancied that 

the noise proceeded from a drinking party; but this could 
not be,.as the master of the house had but just entered. 

presents given to one’s own servants 
at certain annual festivals, as Christ- 

mas-boxes are with us. So Lucian, 

20 Plutarch, de Cohib. Ira, 15, de- 

scribes the appearance presented by 
the house of a dissipated person: 68d 

ib. 19: Gwep év Eoprais érnotots eikds 
jas mapetev* and Athen. x. p. 487, 

says: TH 5€ Eopth Tav Koay os early 
’APhynot méurecOa SHpa Te Kal Tovs 
piobovs Tots Topiorats. 

TOV Mev GTWTwY Tals oiklais Tpootdy- 

Tes avAntpidos akovouey Ewbivijs Kar 
mnady, &s tis elev, olvov, kal oma- 

paywara oTedavwy, kal KpurmadGyras 

Oo@uey em) Ovpais akoAovBaus, 
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In point of fact, the latter seemed half perplexed, half 
angry at it, and hurried his guest up a flight of stairs to 

the upper story, where he assigned him a pleasant apart- 
ment, such as Charicles had scarcely expected to find in the 
house. ‘I hope this will suit you,’ was his host’s remark. 

‘But you have travelled some distance,’ he continued, 
‘and your weary limbs must need refreshment.?! Go, 
Peegnion,’ said he to a lad of some fifteen years old, ¢ bring 
oil, strigils, and linen-cloths, and show the stranger to the 
nearest bath.22 Take care also that his evening meal be 
not deficient in wine and solids.’ Hereupon he took his 

leave, and the boy soon arriving with the needful appa- 
ratus, led Charicles to the bath, on returning from which 
he found supper ready, though he soon dispensed with 
Pzgnion’s services, as rest and sleep were what he most 
needed. 

But the tranquil god would not sink upon his heavy 
eye-lids so soon as he desired. Indistinct cries and wild 

laughter ever and anon penetrated to his chamber from 
below. It was now night, and yet Charicles heard stormy 
knockings at the outer door, and swarms of Comaste rush- 
ing noisily in. He fancied he could distinctly catch the 
name of Stephanion. Was not that the very name by which 

the boy had called one of the daughters? The domestic 

discipline here, thought he, must be rather more lax than 
my friend at Argos was aware of. 

But on the other hand, the father’s harsh, nay almost re- 

pulsive manner, hardly tallied with his supposition: persons 
of his supposed class behaved in a manner quite the reverse, 

* 1 With theancients the chief anti- 
dote to fatigue was the bath. So Aris- 
toph. Rane, 1279, where Dionysos 
Says: 
éy Kev odv és TO Badavecov BovAouat. 
Umd TOV KoTwY yap TH vedpw BovBwa. 

And again, Aristot. Prob/. i. 39, p. 

863: 3a rh robs uty Oepivods Kdrous 
AouvTpS iaoOa Set, rods SE xeimepivods 

dAciuuari; Also Lucian, Lexiph. 2: 
Xalpw 5€ werd Kduarov dmroAouduevos* 

and Athen. 1. p. 24: Yoaor 5€ kat Aov- 

Tpa &kn. wévwy wayToia, 

22 Lucian, Asin. 2: elra méurre 
avtoy eis Badavetov: ovx) yap ue- 

tplay éAnAvdey ddév* and more at 
large, Appul. Metam. i. p. 72. 
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and fawned amiably on their future victim. Still the ladies 
must be pretty well known, for the urchin had mentioned 
them by name. They were comely, too, by all accounts; so, 
be the character of the house what it might, Charicles deter- 
mined to make their acquaintance next day, at all hazards. 

The opportunity presented itself more quickly than he 
had expected. Next morning, when he was just going out, 

Sotades approached, and requested the favour of his com- 
pany at their family breakfast. ‘I am in general very 
cautious about introducing my daughters to strange men, 

but somehow, your eyes betoken so much modesty, your 
brow such earnestness, and so much wisdom hovers on 

your lips, that J am certain I shall have nothing to fear 
from you.’ 

The stripling accepted the courtesy with a smile. A 
sudden light seemed to break over the character of his 
host, whose chief object was evidently to shun inconvenient 
notoriety. This made the youth all the more curious, and 
probably he had never waited for the breakfast hour with 
so much impatience. 

At last the oft-consulted gnomon ** proclaimed that the 
moment had arrived when the hospitable inmates of the 
mansion expected the stranger’s presence. 

The damsels were indeed beautiful. Stephanion’s tall 
figure, her raven locks, falling in rich luxuriance down her 

rosy neck, the full black orbs beneath the finely-arched 
and jetty eyebrows, that ripe embonpoint so manifest even 
through the thickness of her dress, were qualities that 
called to mind the ideal of a Hera: but her attractions 
seemed as nothing to Charicles, who was lost in the con- 
templation of Melissa, her younger sister. A naive and 
merry being was she, just budding into womanhood, not 

one to dazzle by any lofty regularity of beauty, but with 
a nameless grace in every movement of her softly-swelling 

23 Concerning the gnomon and the division of the day into hours, consult 
Note 3 to Scene xm. 
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limbs, that was irresistibly bewitching. So careful and 
proper was their toilet that Charicles began to waver in 
his preconceived opinion; yet the easy familiarity with 

which Melissa seated herself between him and her mother, 

and their free way of partaking of the wine,™ and joining 
in the conversation, little accorded with the reserve of 

Grecian virgins. 
Indeed they seemed gradually to lay aside their dis- 

guise. Melissa’s glances, and all her movements, became 
anything but correct, and when in the temporary absence 
of Sotades, Charicles handed her the goblet, she carefully 

applied her lips to the very place that his had touched.” 
The youth, burning with passion, caught the vessel from 

her hand, and did the same, upon which the damsel leaned 
lovingly towards him, and the clasp that fastened the chi- 
ton over her shoulder became loosened, as if by accident, 
at the same moment. Unable to restrain himself, he 

imprinted a hasty kiss on her dazzling shoulder, and 

the gentle slap with which she punished his presumption, 
showed that it was not considered an insult. Sotades here 
returned, and breakfast ended. Melissa’s eyes seemed 
to say, ‘I hope we shall meet again,’ and Charicles took 
his leave completely enthralled. He needed no further 
enticement: breakfast had been the trap; and he was 
now helplessly ensnared.”® 

24 Xenoph. de Rep. Lac. 1, 3: 
olvov ye piv) mdumay amrexoucvas 

H ape Xpwuevas Sid-youow. 

Ta exmouata Kal Td wey eudy TH 

Képn mpootlOnot, Td 5é exelyns euoil. 
Kal eyxéwy duorepois Kal eyKepa- 

oduevos Speyev. “Eya d& émirnphoas 
To mépos Tod exmduatos evba 7d 

XeiAos  Képn mivovoa mpocébryery 

*° This was a silent declaration 
of love, or a sign of mutual under- 
standing. Ovid, Amor. i. 4, 381; 

Lucian, Dial. Meretr. 12: kat mov 

by exelyn wey vrédeitas 7d morhpioy, 
arodiSovs 5& rH maid! mpds 7d ods 
exédeves, ef wh TlupadAls airhoese, 

uh by BAAwW eyxéat. Achill. Tat. 
Hi. 9: @voxder 58 6 Sdtupos futy Kal 

Tt wolet épwrikdy, AtadAdooe yap 

évapwooduevos § emivoy amooroAl- 

Matov TovTo dlAnua moimy Kal dua 

KareplAouy 7d Exmwoua, 

26 See the striking comparison, 

Plaut. Asin. i. 3, 63: 

. +. auceps ego, 
Esca est meretrix, lectus illex est, amatores 

aves, 
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That the damsels were hetzre, was clear enough ; but 
the very veil of secrecy they adopted made them the more 

alluring. Dismissing, for the present, all intentions of de- 
parting, he could think of nothing but a second interview 
with his charmer. Manes was put a poor hand in such 
matters, or he could have used his services ; as it was, he 

must apply to some one in the household. 
‘Pegnion, said he the same evening to the slave who 

waited on him, ‘ wilt thou earn some money ?’ ‘ Ah! that 
I will, replied he. ‘It won’t be difficult,’ continued Chari- 
cles. ‘I love the beautiful Melissa; try to procure me an 

interview to-night.’ ‘ What sort of a notion is this that 

you've got about the daughter of a respectable family—? ’ 
‘Pish!’ interrupted Charicles; ‘I know the extent to 
which your respectability will reach. Don’t assume asto- 
nishment; it suits you ill. But no more of that. Bring 
me to Melissa, and ten drachme are your reward.’ 

‘Ten drachme ?’ repeated the slave,—‘ no, it won’t do. 

Melissa herself won’t object, I dare say : she has been half 
beside herself ever since she saw you. She weeps, and 

keeps repeating your name; she can’t live without you. 
We all believe that you have mixed some love-potion in 

her cup.’ ‘ Well, and why won't it do?’ asked Charicles ; 
‘her mother won’t mind, surely?’ ‘She is not so strait- 
laced as all that,’ replied the menial; ‘and with the 
family’s narrow means, I take it, some four or five gold 
pieces will go far towards persuading her to open to you 

the door of the parthenon. But isn’t Sotades at home? 
and you see how jealously he guards his daughters.’ 
‘Ah! there’s the rub,’ said Charicles with a knowing 
laugh ; ¢ but perhaps Nicippe will be able to remove that 
difficulty. Away, Pegnion; no more disguise. Tell the 
mother that a mina of silver is hers if she accomplish my 
desire to-morrow evening. Off with you, and earn your 

ten drachme. ‘Ten drachme!’ repeated the boy a second 
time. ‘Why I’m fifteen years old.’ ‘ Well then, fifteen 
drachmee,’ said the youth; ‘but now be off, and mind | 
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what you're about.’ Pzgnion departed, assuring Charicles 
that the project should not fail by any fault of his; but 
that nevertheless he thought it would be hardly feasible. 

It was scarce dawn when Charicles sprang from his 
couch. His sleep had not been sound, and towards morn- 

ing he fancied he had heard a noise, as if the inner and 

outer doors were opened.” The thought that a favoured 
lover was creeping off, disturbed him. Pzgnion made his 

appearance before long, and his self-satisfied air announced 
good news. He informed Charicles that his master pro- 
posed going to Sicyon to-day on business, and would be 
obliged by the loan of his horse.’ He would only be absent 
two nights, and Charicles of course did not intend leaving 
Corinth before then. Charicles fancied he saw through 
the meaning of the journey, and felt relieved at getting 
rid of so great an impediment to his wishes on such easy 
terms. He therefore immediately assented. 

Pegnion brought nothing fresh from Melissa, and on 

being interrogated about the opening of doors in the night, 
alleged as the reason, that the light? had become ex- 
tinguished, and a female slave had, towards morning, gone 

to fetch one from a neighbour's.” 

Charicles persuaded himself into the belief that this 
was true. 

Sotades had set off, noon was long passed, and Chari- 

*7 Lysias, de Cede Erat. p. 20: 
avapimvnokdmevos, Ott ev exelvn TH 
vukTl eydpe: 7 métavdos Ovpa kar 
n avAeos. Consult the Excursus on 

The House. 

*° The use of a night-light was 
not general, although not uncommon. 
Mention of it occurs in Aristoph. 
Eccles. 8; Lucian, Catapl, 27; Plut. 

Pelop. 11; and on the other hand, in 
Nub. 18; Theoph. Char. 18; and 

Theocr. xxiv. 48, it is not lit till 

wanted. 

9 Lysias, de Cede Erat. p. 15: 
épwuévov S€ wou, th af Odpa vintwp 
Yopotev, Epacke Toy Adxvoy a&rocBe- 

oOjva. Toy mapa Te madie, elra 

ex Tay yeiTévwr davavac bat, 
cya, nal Tadra otrws exew Aryovunv. 

Neighbours did not scruple to beg 
a light, even at night. So Xenoph. 
Mem. ii. 2, 12: obdkoty wad TE yel- - 
tovt BovAe od apéokev, iva cot Kad 
mip évaty, Stay Tovrov déy. Other 

small services were willingly ren- 
dered. See Theophr. Char. 10; 
Aristoph. Eceles. 446, 

eo Twy 

D2 
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cles still waited for the message that Pegnion was to bring 
him. The place of rendezvous was one of the arcades 
in the Agora, where he used to meet Ctesiphon. He had 
already made his friend a confidant of his hopes, and had 

induced him to prolong his stay for another day, though 
much against the will of Ctesiphon, who had again warned 
him. But the youth could see nothing dangerous in the 
game, which was one of such very common occurrence. He 
paced to and fro in great impatience, when at last the boy 
approached. The news he brought was favourable; he 
had succeeded in talking the mother over, and Melissa was 
impatiently expecting him; and as soon as all were asleep 
in the house, he would lead the youth where Dionysos and 
Aphrodite, the inseparable deities of joy, would be ready 
to receive him.®® ‘ Only don’t forget,’ he added, ‘to hand 
the mother the mina of silver, when she opens the door, 

and bethink you of my services also.’ 

In the hospitable house where Ctesiphon was staying, 
six young men, including himself and his friendly host, 
had just met for a symposion, and unguents were being 
handed round, and wine mingled. The lively discourse of 
the party betokened them all to be men of the same sort, 
addicted to pleasure, and well acquainted with the merits 
of the Corinthian beauties, ‘You'll have to keep me a 
day longer,’ said Ctesiphon to his host. ‘The friend who 
bore me company hither has lent his horse to his lodging- 
house keeper, and Sotades—such is his name—won’t be 
back for two days.’ ‘Sotades?’ exclaimed one of the 
company ; ‘you don’t mean the would-be papa of my Ste- 
phanion ?’ ‘ And of the charming Melissa ?’ cried another. 
‘So the girls are called, I believe,’ said Ctesiphon. ‘ You 

30 Kurip. Bacche, 729: 6p0@s Aidyucos Kal ’Appodlrn Aéyov- 
olvov 6é pnxér’ dvtos ovK Kumpts. ToL mer’ GAAHAwY elvan. 

So also Aristot. Prod. xxx. 1, p. 953: 
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know the man then? he went to-day on a journey to 
Sicyon.’ ‘Impossible!’ cried the second; ‘I spied him 
but a short while ago, stealing along in the dusk of the 
evening towards the Isthmian gate; I knew him well, 
spite of his pains to muffle himself up. And, strange 

enough, just afterwards I met a slave of his, who, now I 

think of it, was leading a fine-looking horse.’ ‘ All is not 
right,’ said the first, starting up. ‘Stephanion sent me 
a message to-day, pleading sickness as an excuse for her 
not being able to receive me this evening. I hope that 
the girl who is my property for... . ‘Don’t disturb 
yourself, said Ctesiphon; ‘my friend loves her sister 
Melissa.’ ‘In that case, some danger, doubtless, threatens 

him. This Sotades is the most rascally of pimps, and 
it would not be the first time that he had allured a 
stranger, and then accused him of being the seducer of his 
daughters.’*! * Well, then, cried Ctesiphon’s host, ‘the 
best thing for us to do, is to make all speed to Sotades’ 
house, and see if we can’t prevent a knave’s trick.’ This 
proposal met with universal approbation, particularly as 
Glaucos wished to assure himself personally about Stepha- 
nion’s indisposition, while the rest of the party reckoned on 
having an amusing scene in an hetera-house. ‘ But they 
will never let us in,’ interposed one of the guests. ‘Oh! 
be easy on that score, said Glaucos; ‘I have the key of 
the garden-door, which leads directly to the women’s 
apartments. Nicippe herself let me have it for a couple of 

gold staters, so long as Stephanion is mine. And even 
suppose the bolt inside were shot forward, I can take the 
whole door off its hinges.?2 But let us be quick. We 
shall, I hope, soon return to our cups.’ 

*! This is the history of Stephanos | See Excursus on The House. Thata 
and Epeenetos. See note4; and De- | fastened door could thus be opened, 

mosth. in Neer. 1866 and 1359. appears from Lucian, Dial. Meretr. 

Xli.: Thy avAvov evpoy dmroKexAeio- 
*% This is the back-door of the | mévyny émmeAds: péoa yap viKres 

house, usually called @ipa knmaia. | Hoav. ov ekowa 8 obv, GAA’ emdpas 
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Charicles was at the summit of his wishes. At the door 
of the small room, which Nicippe had fastened outside, 
Peegnion stood listening ; for he was prevented by the tapes- 

try within from peeping through the little hole which he 
had bored through the door to satisfy his curiosity on such 

occasions.*? He now glided gently away towards the house- 
door. This he cautiously opened, and peered out into the 
darkness of the night. <A group of five or six men, who 
had come down the street from the town, were standing at 
a small distance, and he felt rather uneasy at the circum- 

stance. But they presently disappeared into a narrow lane 
that led along the garden wall to the next street. He 
kept jingling the fifteen drachme in his hand with much 

satisfaction,** and then stole lightly but quickly down the 
street. At the fourth house he stopped and tapped. He 

was admitted, and not many seconds after, four men 

came out of the door, accompanied by three slaves and 
Pegnion.® One of the men—it was Sotades—purchased 
two links in a neighbouring shop, and having lighted 
them,?® advanced with the others towards his house. 

‘Shut the doors,’ said he to Pegnion as soon as they had 
entered; ‘the bird is safe enough now, but unbidden 

guests might come in.’ They stole noiselessly to the cham- 
bers of the women. 

Charicles reclined on a couch, which smelt sweetly of 
roses,*’ with the beautiful Melissa in his arms; she was 

clad in the slightest manner, and she clung closely to him, 
her arms clasped around his neck. On a sudden the door 
was dashed open with a tremendous blow, and Sotades 

€k TOU éyyuTaTov KamnAciou eic- 
epxdueba. On the use of torches and 

lamps, see Notes 1 and 6 to Se. rx. 

npéua Thy Ovpay (Hdn Se Kat &AdAoTe 

eremoinkery avTd) mapayayov Toy 

orpopea mapnrGoy avopnrt. 

33 Mart. xi. 45, 6: 

puncta, lasciva que terebrantur acu. 

34 Appul. Metam. ii. 154. 

35 Lysias, de Cede Hrat. 27. 

36 Lysias, ib.: Kad 8¢8as AaBovTes 

87 Lucian, Asin. 7: t@y 5& oTpw- 
patwy pdda moAAd KaTeTéracToO, TH 
Mey oUTw yunva Ka’ avTad Ta GE 

AeAupeva, Ta SE orTEpdvois cupte- 
mAeyueva. Appul. Metam. ii. p. 126. 
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rushed in with his myrmidons, like one frantic.** ¢ Villain !’ 

he exclaimed, advancing on the youth, ‘is it thus that you 

abuse my hospitality? Is it thus you disgrace the house, 
and seduce the daughter of an honest man?’ The youth had 
risen up. ‘ Seduce your daughter, indeed ! why it’s notorious 

that her charms support your house!’ ‘ You lie,’ screamed 
Sotades. ‘Friends, ye know the blameless reputation of 
my roof, and I call you to witness, that I have caught this 
good-for-nothing fellow on this couch, with my daughter 
in his arms. Seize him, slaves, and bind him.’ Charicles, 

who was young and powerful, attempted, but in vain, to 
break through his assailants. The contest was an unequal 
one, and Sotades, by the help of his slaves, soon mastered 

and bound him. ‘A sword ho!’ cried he: ‘he shall 
atone with his life for the stain he would bring upon my 
house.’ ‘Sotades!’ exclaimed the youth, ‘ take care how 
you commit a crime that will not go unrevenged. I did 
not wish to stain your house. Your wife has herself re- 

ceived a mina of silver from me for her part in the trans- 

action. But even granted that I have really injured you, 
what can you gain by killing me? Take a ransom, and let 
me go free.’ ‘Not I,’ said Sotades: ‘the law kills you by 
my hand. You have deserved death,’ he continued after a 
slight pause ; ‘ but I will have pity on your youth. Give 
me three thousand drachme, and you shall be free.’ 9 «J 
have not so much by me,’ replied Charicles, ‘nor any 

88 The whole description is from 
Lysias, (de Cede Erat.p.28) with but 
little variation: écavures 5¢ rhy Odpay 
Tov Swparlou of uty mp@rot eiowdyres 
ert elSouev adrdy Katakeluevoy mapa 
TH yuvatkd, of 8 torepoy ev tH KAlyy 
yuuvov Eornkdta. eyd 3, & tvdpes, 
mardtas KaTraBdAAw abrdoy, Kal Tm 
Xelpe mepiayayav eis Totmoabey wah 
dhoas Apotwv, Sia Th VBplCer, eis Thy 

oiklay thy éuhv ciciy; KaKeivos 
Gdinety wey dmordyer, javTiBdra Se 

Kal ikéreve wh avtdy Kreivat, GAD’ 

apylpiov mpdtacOa, eye 8 elroy, 
bri ovK eym oe GmoKTEVa, GAN Oo 
THs méAews vduos. This occurred in 
Athens, but there is no doubt it will 

hold for Corinth also. See Excursus 
on The Women. 

8° This was the sum extorted by 
Stephanos from Epenetos; Demosth. 
in Neer. 1367. 
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friends here to help me to make up the sum.*® But there 
are two thousand drachme in my valise, which shall be 
yours. ‘I accept your terms,’ said Sotades, * but only on 
condition that you quit Corinth by break of day. And you, 
unworthy daughter,’ said he to Melissa, who had hid her 
face in the cushion of the couch, ‘may think yourself 
fortunate, if I do not follow the example of that Athenian, 

and consign you alive to the tomb, along with the horse of 
your paramour.’ 4! 

These last words he had pronounced with much pa- 

thos :—a peal of shrill laughter answered him from the 
entrance of the room. It was Ctesiphon and his friends, 

who had gained the door unobserved. ‘ Dog 4? of a pimp,’ 

40 A praiseworthy custom pre- 
vailed, not only at Athens, but else- 

where, by which friends considered it 

their duty to help, to the best of their 

power, a friend suddenly thrown into 
pecuniary difficulties. This kind of 
contribution (€pavos) has been most 
satisfactorily illustrated by Casaubon 
on Theophr. Char.15; cf. Meier and 

Schéman, Att. Proc., on the twofold 

kind of épavos. 

41 Aschin. in Timarch. p. 175: 
dor avip eis T@v TwoAiT@y etpwv THY 
éavtov Ouyarépa diepOapuevny Kai 

Thy hAiklay ov KaA@s SiapvAdiacay 
Mexpt yauov, eykat@Koddunger abr ny 

uc’ Umrov eis épnuoy oikiav, td’ of 
mpodhraws EuehAev amroAciobar did 

Amoy cuyKadeipyuevn., Kal ert viv 

Ths oiklas Ta’Tys EoTnke TA oikdmeda 

ev T@ tuetépw Bote, Kat 6 Témos 
ovTos KaAdeirat ‘map’ trmoy Kal 

képnv. Cf. Heracl. Pont. Polit. 1. 

42 As was mentioned in Gallus, 

p. 76, the names of animals, in some 
respects despicable, were not usual 
among the ancients as terms of abuse. 

Sometimes, however, instances do 

occur. Kvdwy is well known: 7i@nxos 

oceurs, Demosth. de Coron. p. 307; 

and Képkwy, Alciphr. Epist. i. 28. 
As vervex in Latin so mpéBarov is 
used in Lucian, Alex. sew Pseudom. 

15: (GvOpamwv) oddéy éo1kdtwy otTo- 
payors avipdow, &AAd pdvn TH mop- 

oh wh ovx mpdBara elvar Siapepdv- 
twy* and the proverb in Suidas, mpo- 

Bariev Blov Gav. See also Lucian, 

Demon. 41. So also évos is used, 

Plutarch, Gryll. 10: Nov peév obz, 

TpvAAe, peraBéBAnoa ov, Kal Td 
mpoBatov AoyiKdy amopalves Kab 

tov bvov; Lucian, Jup. Trag. 31: 
yonta mev elvat tovtov, juas d€ 

dvous KavOnAious, vy Ala, Kal tusd- 

vous, Tovs mioTevovTas avTe, Kal 

doov ai axpides toy vody exovrTas. 
Diog. Laert. vii. 170; and Lysippus, 
quoted in Dicearch. Stat. Grec. 10: 

et py TeOéacar Tas "AOnvas, aTéAEXOS EL * 
el 6€ TeOéacar, wy TEOHpevoat 8’, dvos. 

Not only the stupidity, but also the 

laziness of the beast is had regard to. 
Aves, 1327: 

mavu yap Bpadus Tis éotiv, Homep ovos. 

See also Lucian, Pisce. 34, and Plut. de 
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cried Ctesiphon’s host, springing forward,‘ how dare you 
bind a free man, and extort money from him?’ ‘ What 
right have you to question me? why do you force your way 
into my house ?’ retorted Sotades sharply, though evidently 
taken aback. ‘The man has dishonoured my house.’ An- 
other burst of laughter interrupted him. ‘ Dishonoured 
your house, forsooth! shall I tell you to whom Stephanion 

belongs for two months by your written contract ? or who, 

last night, enjoyed Melissa?’ Meanwhile Glaucos and the 
rest had entered. ‘Tell me, Sotades,’ exclaimed one of 

them, ‘which marriage may these daughters of yours be 
by? It strikes me, that scarce ten years have elapsed 
since the notorious hetera Aigidion became your wife, 
and brought you these girls, who would in vain hunt for 
their fathers all Greece over.’ 4? Sotades turned pale, the 
witnesses whom he had brought with him slipped out, 
Ctesiphon rushed towards Charicles and loosed the cords 

with which he was bound. ‘ You shall pay for this,’ shouted 

Sotades, gnashing his teeth, and striking his hands to- 
gether in a perfect fury.“4 ‘Congratulate yourself, replied 

Is. et Osir.31. The word AlGos is also 
applied to simple-minded heavy indi- 
viduals. SoNwbes, 1202. When Aris- 

tippus was asked what advantage his 
son would derive from instruction, he 

answered, Kal ei undty &AAO, ev *’ 

be found in Aristophanes, some of 
them very coarse. This perhaps 
strikes us more than it would the 
Greeks, whose ears were accustomed 

to the phrases in question. 

oy TS Oedtpw ov KabedhoeTar AlBos 
emt AlOm. Diog. Laert. ii. 72; Terent. 
Heaut. iv. 7, 3: ‘Quid stas, lapis ?’ 
And Hecyr.ii.1,17: ‘quee me omnino 
lapidem, nonhominem putas.’ Insen- 

sibility or apathy is also censured 
under this term, Lucian, Dial. Mer. 

Xli.: "2 Tis aypidtnros, Td SE wh 

emikAac6jvat Saxpvovons, AlBos, ovK 

tvOpwrds eort, Cf. Dio Chrysos. 
Or. xxi. p.506. The epithet odnpovs 

isusedlikeA/@vos. Lysiasin Theomn. 
p- 863: GAr’ ef wh oidnpods eorw, 

«.7.A, Other terms of abuse are to 

48 This was the case with the re- 
puted daughters of Stephanos. De- 
mosth. in Neer. 13867: Kal dmorAdye 
mev (6 ’Eralveros) xpjoba tH av- 

Opame, ov pévTor poixds ve eivac: 

ovre yap Srepdvov Ovyarépa avtThy 
elvat, GAAR Nealpas, rhy Se unrépa 

avTis cuvedévar tAncid(oucay avT@, 

dynAwkévat TE TOAAG eis a’Tas, TpE- 

gew Te, Sméte emdnunoere, THY oik- 

lay 8Anv. 

44 Lucian, Somn. 14: 7 5é ao- 

Acipbeioa Td wey MP@TOY AyardKres 
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Ctesiphon’s host, ‘if we, from a regard to your daughters’ 
friends, don’t bring you before a court of justice. But now 
have your baggage conveyed to my house, Charicles, and 
abide with me till your departure.’ With this all seven 
went up to Charicles’ room. Sotades and Melissa alone 

remained behind. ‘ You stupid, you!’ said the pimp, ‘ you 

forgot the garden-gate.’ 

Kal Tw Xelpe ouvexpéter, Kal rovs | isalsoatokenofjoy. See Jaeobs on 
odévras evémpre. Clappingthehands | Achill, Tat. i. 7. 
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SCENE THE THIRD. 

THE ANCESTRAL ABODE. 

HREE days after the events above recorded, the 
friends landed at the Pirzeus. Charicles, somewhat 

ashamed, and out of humour with himself, had willingly 
listened to Ctesiphon’s proposal to go by sea, which was 
shorter, instead of continuing their journey by land through 

Megara. A ship, too, chanced to be just weighing anchor, 
and was ready to convey him thither, slave, horse, and 
all, for the moderate sum of one drachma; while Ctesiphon, 

who was unattended and without baggage, had only three 
oboles to pay.! 

The youth’s heart beat, oh how quickly! as he put 
foot on his native soil, and greeted the well-known spots, 
associated with so many happy memories of days gone by. 

Just the same bustling life as formerly; the same throng 

and pressure of the multitude, streaming towards the 
great emporium, where merchants from all parts of the 
world had exposed samples of their wares,” to sell them 
to travellers from every land. Nowhere could a more 
tempting assortment be met with, and though elsewhere 
an article might be sought in vain, yet in this central mart 

1 We learn from Plato, Gorg. 
p. 511, how very low passage-money, 
vavdov, was: éay wey e& Alylyns Sedpo 
Téon, oluar dv’ GBodods érpataro 
édy dt e Aiydmrou 7) ex Tod Tédyrov, 
edy mdumodv, Tavrns Tis meydAns 
evepyeoias, cdoaca & viv 5) edreyor, 
kal avrdy kad matdas, Kal yphuata 
kal ‘yuvaikas, dvaBiBdoaoca eis Tov 
Améva Sto Spaxuas empdtaro. It 
rose considerably at a later period, for 
Lucian mentions four oboles, instead 

of two, as the fare from Athens to 

gina. Navig. 15: kairo: mp@roy 
kal és Atyway ... olo 0a év HAikw oKa- 
pidlm mavres Gua of pido. TeTTApwy 
exaotos OBoA@y SierActoauevy, See 

Bockh’s Pudl. Econ. of Athens, p. 118. 

2 The building where these sam- 
ples, Se’ywara, were exposed, was 
itself called Ac?yua. See Excursus 

on The Markets and Commerce. 
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of Grecian commerce all imaginable commodities were 
assembled, only waiting for a purchaser.? On this account 
the harbour became a sort of second town, provided with 
all that either resident or stranger might require,—taverns, 
inns, workshops of all sorts, and houses of ill fame,* as well 

as the benevolent establishment of the physician.? The 
prospect, too, of making a ready livelihood, no doubt 

attracted thither plenty of swindlers and sycophants, who 
even formed organized societies,® ever ready to assist in 
the dishonest practices of the knavish dealer, or in fleecing 
the unsuspecting foreigner. Naturally enough, numbers 
of citizens resorted hither daily, to meet some stranger, or 

to await the arrival of a friend, or perhaps only for a 
lounge on the pier or among the shops, and to amuse 
themselves with the animated scene.’ 

But the pleasure which Charicles felt was alloyed by 
the painful feeling of finding himself almost a stranger 

amongst his fellow-citizens. 

§ Isocr. Paneg. p. 60: *Eumépiov 

yap ev wéow THs “EAAGSos Toy Tle- 
pada KaTecKevacato, TocavTny éxove’ 

vrepBodny, 00 & mapa Tay BAAwY 
év map éxdotwy xaderdyv ear. AaBely, 

Tau &ravta map’ avtis pddioy eivor 
mopicac@a. Though Corinth was 
the chief place of transit, yet the 
Pireus was the most important 
market for foreign goods. 

* At least one of those public 
establishments mentioned in the Ex- 
cursus on The Hetere was in the 
Pireus. Aristoph. Paz, 165: év 
Tletparet mapa tats mépyas. So 
Suidas: Kepapeol. 8v0 rémo ’A07- 
vnow. ev 8€ TH ETEpH EioTHKELTaY ai 
mépvat, Cf. Bekker, Anecd. Gr. i. 
p. 275. A third is mentioned, Steph. 
de Urb.: Zklpos. ~Eort kal €repoy 
Skipoyv témov ’Attixov ... ev 5€ TG 
Tém@ TovTw ab mépvat exablCoyTo, 

While Ctesiphon repeatedly 

5 Zischin. in Timarch, 65: éxd- 
Onto év Tlepaet emt tov Evéudikor 
iat pelou. 

* Demosth. in Zenoth. p. 885: 
cot epyactnpia moxOnpav avOpw- 
Twv ovwveotnKitwy év TH Tleiparet, 

From the context of which passage, 
compared with in Panten. 978, it 
appears that there was a regularly 
organised band of sharpers, who were 
in league with oneanother. Demosth. 
in Beot. évdu. p. 995, also calls it 

épyarTnpioy cuKopavTav. 

7 Demosth. in Lacr. 932: obra 
dé mepiemdrou ev 7@ delyyari TO 
nueTepw, Kal Hues mpoordytes SieAe- 

youcba, «.7.A. Theophr. Char. 23: 
‘O 5é dAalev rowdrds tis, ofos ev 
Te Aelypatt dinyetoOa 

Eévois, as TOAAG xXphuata aiTg 

éot ev TH OadAaTTN. 

ECTNKWS 

, 
p=. 
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met with acquaintances, and was more than once tugged by 
the cloak from behind,* and affectionately greeted, Chari- 
cles, who had left the city when a boy, passed through the 
crowd unnoticed. Still he consoled himself with the hope 
that old acquaintanceships would speedily be renewed, and 
fresh ones made as well. 

Ctesiphon did not at first go to his lodgings; having 
met his slave at the place of debarcation, he had dis- 
patched him home to await his arrival. He himself di- 

rected his steps to the Lyceion, where he reckoned on 
meeting a great number of his friends, preparing them- 

selves by gymnastics and the bath for the approaching hour 
of repast. Charicles accompanied him on his road. The 
house of his father’s friend, to whose good offices he was 
indebted for his return, and to whom he was now going to 
pay his respects, abutted, as he understood, on the Itonian 

gate, near the Olympieion, so that the Phalerian road, 
which diverged to the right from the Long Walls, was no 
bad way for him to the city. 

How happy he felt at seeing the stream of the Ilissus, 

sacred to the Muses, which, though not deep, came cours- 

ing along, so pure and transparent in its hollow bed! ‘ Oh! 
let us put off our sandals,’ said he to his friend, ‘ and 

lave our feet in the cool water as we walk along the 
stream.? I have often done so as a boy, when my peda- 
gogue let me stroll out beyond the Palestra. Not far 
from hence is the place where, as the legend goes, Oreithyia 
was ravished by Boreas; a sweetly pretty spot in sooth, 
and worthy to have been the play-ground of the royal 

8 This was the common method of 
attracting the attention of one with 
whom a person wished to speak. 
Plato, de Repubd. i. p. 327, also speak- 
ing of the Pireus: kal uov dmober 6 
mais AaBduevos tov iuarlov, K.7.A. 

So also id. p. 449: 6 5& MoAcuapxos... 
extelvas thy xelpa Kal AaBduevos 
Tov imarlou kywbey a’Too mapa Tov 

@uov. Plaut. Hpid.i.1,1: ‘ Quis pro- 
perantem me prehendit pallio?’ And 
Appul. Met. ii. p. 120: ‘a tergo arri- 
pens eum lacinia prehendit.’ 

9 Plato, Phedr.p. 229. The value 
of such pictures is much enhanced by 
their extreme rarity. 
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maid.!° Look where that big platanus yonder rears its 

leafy head high above its fellows; that was ever my 
favourite spot. That noble tree with wide-spread arms, 
and round it the shady bushes of agnus castus, whose 

blossoms fill the air with fragrant odours; the lovely 

spring of freshest water that runs in front of the platanus ; 
the cool quivering of the air so peculiar to the place; the 
summer-song of the cicadz chanting in innumerous choirs ; 

and above all, the tall luxuriant grass, affording so soft a 

couch to those who seek repose :—every thing, in short, 

unites to render the spot the loveliest retreat that can be 

imagined.’ !! 

‘Strange man,’ said Ctesiphon ; ‘ why, you speak as if 

Plato, ibid. 

11 We should hardly credit that 

so sentimental a picture of this lovely 

spot belonged to the antique; but 

these are in fact the very words which 

Plato puts into the mouth of Socrates ; 

ibid. 230: Nh thy “Hpay, Kaan ye 7 

KaTaywyn. % Te yap TAdTavos airy 

udra aupiraphs te kal vpnAn, TOU 

re dyvov 7d thbos Kal 7d ovoKLoy 

mdykadoy Kal as akuny Exe TIS 

évOns, as ty ebwdeorTaroy mapéxor 

tov tTémov. hye ad mnyn XapiecTarn 

Und Ths wAatdvou per mada Wuxpod 

S5aros, &s ye THE wOdL Texunpacba. 

vuudav Té Tivwy Kal >AxeAwov lepdy 
amd Tay Kopay Te Kal ayaAudTwy 
Zouey elvat. e 8 ad BovAc 7d cd- 

mvouy Tod Témov ws ayamnTtév TE Kal 

apddpa 7dv. Sepivdy Te Kal Avyupoy 
Urnxe TH TeTTLywy Kopp. TWavTwy 

St koupdtaroy Td Tis méas, Gru ev 

Apéma mpooayret ikavh mépune Ka- 

TUKAWEYTL Thy KEpadty TayKddrws 

zxew. Nodoubt it is true, as Muller 

(Handb. d. Archiol. p. 445) observes, 
that the Greek mind was not much 
addicted to the romantic contempla- 
tion of nature; and certainly no 

author of the better age nas even 
attempted to portray a landscape; 
and this well agrees with the utter 

neglect of landscape-painting, which 

was never attempted till avery recent 
period, and then never rose to medio- 

crity. The Greeks wanted that deep 
and warm perception of the charms 
of inanimate nature which is so uni- 
versal in our time; and it is clear 

that Plato’s enthusiasm for -natural 
scenery was looked on as strange and 
uncommon by the ancients. Hence 
the above passage is frequently al- 
luded to; even by Strabo, ix. 1, 24; 

and the matter-of-fact Plutarch seems 
to have not liked itatall. Amat.1: 
&pere TOD Adyou Tb viv Exov emoToiav 

Te Acwu@vas Kal olds, Ka) Gua KiITTOD 

Te Kal Adxkwy Siadpouas, kal doa GAAG 

TolwovTwy Témwy emAaBduevor Al- 

xovra: Toy TlAdtevos “IAwodv kal 
Tov kyvoy ékeivoy, Kal THY TpEeua 

mpocdyTn méay mepukviav, mpobv- 
udrepov 7) KadAALoy emrypdperOa. 
Among the few other passages be- 

traying a more genial sense of the 
delights of nature may be mentioned 
Nubes, 1005, quoted infra, note 13 ; 

and Sophoc. Gd. Col. 16. See also 
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I were a stranger to whom you must describe the beauties 
of the place. Do you suppose that all this is not as well 
known to me as to you, and that I have never set foot 

beyond the city-walls ?’ !? 
‘Pardon me, said the youth, ‘ My father early ac- 

customed me to derive innocent pleasure from the joys 

which nature offers: to revel in the spring-tide in the 
odour of the blossoms, in the silver-dashed leaves of the 

poplar, in the whispering of the elms and platanus.'? The 
recollection of the blissful hours that I whiled away in 
such-like joys, and beneath yon platanus, made me forget. 
that my description was unneeded by you. And yet,’ 

he added, ‘there are many people, who the live-long 
vear do nothing but jostle about in the throng of human 
peings, and have no sympathy for all these beauties, or 
rather, have no notion that they exist.’ 

Engaged in conversation such as this, they reached the 

neighbourhood of the Itonian gate, where Charicles parted 
from his friend, in search of Phorion’s house, while 

Ctesiphon pursued his way to the Gymnasium. They had 
agreed to meet next morning in the market-place, by the 
tables of the money-changers, whither Charicles was called 
by his own pecuniary affairs. 

The house of Phorion lay in an out of the way place, 

not far from the city-wall; its outside looked as gloomy 
and uninviting as the owner himself was by common 

Humboldt’s Cosmos, Vol. 11. § 1. It is 
absurd to suppose, as some have done, 
that Plato was ridiculing the line, 
Hom. Ji. ii. 307: 

Kady Umd wAataviotw, Obey péev ayAady 
USwp. 

2 The answer of Phedros, in 

Plato. iid, 

13 Cf. the Parzenesis of the Alxaios 

Adyos. Aristoph. Nud. 1005: 

GAN’ cis ’Akadnuiav Katiay vTd Tats mopi- 
as amroOpesecs, 

oTehavwodmevos Kadduw AEUK@ META TH 
dpovos HAcKL@TOV, 

omidrakos O6wv Kai ampaymocuvys, Kai Aev~ 

«ns dvAAoBodAovens, 

pos év pq xaipwr, ordTay TAdTavOS TTe 
Ada WiOupicn. 
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report described to be. Charicles had already learnt from 
his friend that this man was generally supposed to be very 

rich, but at the same time inordinately stingy. From the 
account that had reached him of his moody disposition and 

eccentricities, he did not look forward to an over friendly 
reception ; still he remembered that Phorion was formerly 
an intimate friend of his father, and that it was he who 

had now—if not personally, at all events indirectly, and 

by a considerable pecuniary sacrifice ‘—obtained per- 
mission for him to return from exile. And above all,a 

common friend, in Syracuse,. of Phorion and his father, 

had given him letters containing the strongest recommen- 
dations ;!° so that there could not possibly be any one in 
Athens wiom he had such cogent reasons for visiting. 

In a saop near the gate stood an aged crone, of whom 
Charicles enquired if she could show him the house of 
Phorion.'®© ‘To be sure I can,’ she replied, ‘ he lives hard 
by. D’ye see the windows yonder, overlooking the gate, 
and the house-door, beside which the two Herme stand ? 

That’s his house. But if you are going to visit him as a 
guest, I would advise you first to look after some supper 
for yourself, and fodder for your horse.’ !”7 ‘ Why so ?’ said 

14 Thata free use of the purse was | cuuepdvTws auporepois juty, Kal 
the successful method of procedure 
in such cases, appears from Xenoph. 
de Republ. Athen. 3, 3: A€your 5€ 
Ties, Hv Tis apyvpiov eExwy mpooin 
mpos BovAhy } Siuov, Xpnuarietrat, 
éyw 5&€ TovTois duodoynoam dy», 

amd xXpnudtwy moAAG SiamparrecOou 
"AOHvnet. 

15 Such letters of introduction 
were not uncommon. We have an 

instance in the seventh letter of Iso- 
erates, p. 607, which contains such 
a recommendation. Avroxpdrwp yap 
6 7h ypdumara pépwy oikelws uty 
éxer.. . 51 5H Tadra, mdyra BovaAoluny 
dy o€ KaA@s ad’Te Xphoacda Kar 

yevérBar pavepdy, Sri uépos ti Kar 
BU enue ylyverar Tov SedvTwy adTa. 

Cf. Lucian, Asin. 1: ypdumara de 

avrg exduCoy otkobev, Sore oikjoa 
Tap auTe. 

16 After Appul. Met. i. 65. 

17 Lucius gives the same advice, 
Lucian, Asin. 8. It was not thought 
necessary that the host should provide 
his stranger-guest with board as well 
as lodging, though he usually sent 
him presents of provisions, f€via. 
Vitruv. vi. 7, 4: ‘Nam cum fuerunt 

Greeci delicatiores et fortuna opulen- 
tiores hospitibus advenientibus in- 
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Charicles, not loth perhaps to glean some particulars con- 
cerning the character of the man. ‘ Isn’t Phorion rich ?’ 
‘Rich enough, I believe ye,’ said the woman ; ‘ but not so 
rich as he is stingy; and besides he'll hardly admit an 
Athenian to his house, much less a foreigner. But there 
are reasons for that.’ ‘And what are they?’ asked Cha- 
ricles curiously. ‘ Because,’ said she, ‘he possesses the 

Hermes-wand,!* and is all day seeking for hidden treasures 
_ by spells and divination. But it is easy to see from his 
looks that riches so gotten bring him no good,!® for, with 

all his treasures, he leads a wretched life. His children 

are dead, and he scarcely dares put his head out of doors 

by day; and at night, they say, he skulks about the house 
guarding his buried hoard, with his eye on the party-wall 
that separates his house from the next, for fear of burg- 
lary, and is so timorsome that the slightest noise frightens 
him out of his wits, and he even takes the pillars of 
his house for thieves.’?° ¢ But,’ said Charicles, ‘I fancy 

having heard that Phorion was not once in such ill-odour?’ 

struebant triclinia, cubicula, cum | who buried it. So Plato, Leg. xi. 

Heliod. penu cellas, primoque die ad cenam 
invitabant, postero mittebant pullos, 

ova, olera, poma, reliquasque res 
agrestes.’ These presents were also 
sent by other acquaintances, besides 
the host. Appul. Met. ii. p. 15. 

8 Manifold miracles were ascribed 
to the Hermes-wand, a magic rod, 
whose virtues found acceptance with 
many. Tov7’ éort Td Tov ‘Epuod 
paBdiov> ob Oédreis, pnolv, dat, Kal 
Xpucovy tora, Arrian, Epict, Diss. 
i, 20. Of. Cic. Off. i. 44. 

© The belief implied in the pro- 
verb, ‘Ill-gotten goods never pros- 
per,’ prevailed also among the an- 
cients. This prohibited wealth in- 
cluded hidden treasure taken up by 
one not a descendant of the person 

913: & uy nar éOou ph aveAn. 

Aithiop. v. 5: Tovray ouvyreméevwr 

avedvovTo TOU omnAatou KELLNALwY Wey 

&AAwy Tay évamoKeiméevwy ovdevds O1- 
yovtes* Toy yap amd cUAwWY TAOUTOY 
BéBnrov edoxiuacoy, 

20 Lucian, in his humorous piece, 
Somnium seu Gallus, 29, makes Mi- 

cyllos enter the abode of Simon, a rich 
miser, by night, when heis sleeplessly 
guarding his treasures. Simon says, 
5€51a yodv, uh Tis Swopvias tov TotxXov 

bpérAnta Tadra, . . &macay mepleiu 
diavacras ev KUKAw Thy oiklay’ .. Tis 
ovros; dp@ oé ye, @ TorxwpixXE, Ma 
Ala: émel klwy ye dy tuyxaves, ed 

éxet. Cf. Moliére’s LZ’ Avare, Act iv. 

sec.7: ‘Quiest-ce? Arréte. Rends- 
moi mon argent, coquin.—Ah, c’est 

moi.’ 
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‘Stingy he ever was,’ rejoined the crone, ‘but it is only 
for about the last five years that he has been as he now 

is. "T'was then he bought the house of a burgher, who 

had to leave the town, and in this, so folks say, he found 

a great treasure, hidden under a statue of Hermes that 

stood in the court-yard,?! and since then he has never 

ceased grubbing for new treasures.’ -These words mani- 
festly disturbed Charicles. Five years! just so long ago 
had his father’s house been sold, and such a statue stood 

actually in the court. Could Phorion be the possessor of 
the mansion, and really have. become master of the wealth 

which had perhaps been hidden by some ancestor of the 
family ? He thanked the woman, and hastened to become 

acquainted with Phorion, who now assumed a much greater 

importance in his eyes. 

The portrait drawn of him by the crone, contained 
that usual quantum of exaggeration with which the lower 

orders talk of the faults of those who chance to be in 
better circumstances than their neighbours. Moreover, 

Phorion certainly gave cause sufficient for such reports, 

for though rich, he lived ina house, large enough, it is 

true, but of excessively shabby exterior; and though he 

had hundreds of slaves, who worked for him as handy- _ 

craftsmen, chiefly in the mines, he kept but a single male 

domestic, who, together with a cross-grained porter, and — | 

a solitary maid, completed his household.2? He was never 

seen abroad but on business, either going to the tables 
of the money-changers, or into the bazaars of the Pireeus, 

or to the courts of justice. He frequented none of the 
customary places of amusement and resort, but stopped at 
home with locked doors, within which visitors could rarely 

obtain admission.” An elderly man, who lived with him, 
+ 

21 Lucian, Navig. 20: avopwpix0w 22 Lucian, Asin. 1, says of Hip- | 
Onouvpds brd Toy ‘Epury toy Al@.vov, | parchos, bt: ulay Cepdraway Tpépor. 

Os éoTw quiv ey TH adAn, mediuvor 
XiALoL emLTNuou XpuTov, 23 Taken entirely from Plutarch’s 

sketch of Nicias: ofre ovvedelmvet 
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was his only companion, and generally received the persons 
who desired speech with Phorion, excuse being made for the 
master of the house on the plea of pressing engagements, 

which prevented his appearance. ‘This man, according 
to popular belief, served Phorion as soothsayer at his fre- 
quent sacrifices, to direct him where to seek for hidden 

treasure, or, it might be, only to discover the most advan- 

tageous spots for sinking mines.” But, besides this, he 
passed for a man of profound learning, to whose care 

Phorion committed his well-stocked library, and his col- 

lection of choice works of art and of curiosities of all 
sorts; for in such matters he was quite a connoisseur. The 

library was for those times considerable enough. In it 

were to be found not only the writings of the most re- 
nowned poets from Homer downwards, of whose works 
there were several copies,”—which, judging from their 
colour, and their wormeaten state, were of great antiquity 

—hbut also the compositions of the philosophers, orators, 

and historians. Artemidoros, so he was called, had bestowed 

much pains in obtaining fine and accurate copies, and, if 

possible, the autograph manuscript of the authors them- 
selves; and he had really succeeded in getting from a frank- 
incense-dealer some comedies of Anaxandrides which the 
composer, not having obtained the price he demanded, had 

Twi Tov TmoAtT@v, ore Koivodo- | den hoards. Aves, 598: 
ylais, ore ouvdimuepedocow evé- 
Baddev Eavtdy, 05’ GAws eoxdArace 

ei O€ 

Tovs Onaaupovs 7’ avtots SetEova’, ots oF 
TPOTEpoL KaTEOEVTO 

TOV apyuplwy* ovTOL yap taacr. Agyovar dé 

Tou Tade TaVTES* 

Tais To.avras SiarpiBats. .. . 
mndevy ey Kowa mpdrrew Exo, duc- 
mpdcodos Hv Kal ducévreuKTos, oikov- 
pov kal karaxekAeiopuevos. Nic. 5. 

24 Plutarch, ibid.: Of 5& lara 
Tois éml tais Ovpais poit@ow eveTvy- 
Xavov Kal mapnrodyto ovyyveuny 

Exe, as Kal téTe Nixlov mpds Syuo- 
clas xpelas Twas Kal doxXoAtas dyTos. 

#5 See Plutarch, ibid. 4. Augury 
was often employed to discover hid- 

Ovdets oidev Tov Onoavpoy rov Ewov, TAHY Et 
Tis ap’ opvis. 

26 Lucian, adv. Indoct. 7, shows 

that people were not content with 
one copy of an author only: émel de 
€v Tots &%AAas Kal Toy “Ounpoy érplw 

moAAdKis. See Excursus on Book- 
selling and Libraries. 

B 2 
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destined for waste-paper.*” Doubtless the good Phorion 
was occasionally imposed upon, and had some dearly- 
priced copy palmed off on him as a genuine autograph. 

Who could say whether those tragedies of Sophocles, this 

history of Herodotus, were from the authors’ own hand; 

or whether those mysteriously treasured-up strips were 

the remnants of the condemned writings of Protagoras, 
saved from the flames ;” and those eight rolls! were they 
one of the copies which Demosthenes had made of the 

history of Thucydides, or were they all still in the pos- 
session of the rapid orator ? 

Equally valuable, in its way, was the collection of 
curious works of art, and of historic sowvenirs. Among 
other things were to be seen the tablets of Aschylus, 
rescued from the unhallowed hands of Dionysios:”? the 

stick with which Antisthenes was supposed to have me- 

naced old Diogenes, with similar curiosities. Beside these 

lay marvellous specimens of patience and ingenuity: tiny 

27 Chameleon, ap. Athen. ix. p.374: 
Tlixpos 3 dv 7d HOos (’Avakavdpldns) 
€role: TL TOWWUTOY Tepl TAS KwuUmodlas. 

bre yap wh viken, AauBdvev Cwkev 
eis Toy AtBaywrdy KaTaTeueiy Kal ov 

peteokevacey Somep of moAAol. 

28 This was the first instance of the 
confiscation and public burning of a 
book, on account of its doubting the 

existence of the gods. Diog. Laert. ix. 
52: kal Td BiBAla av’Tod Katéxavoay 

ey TH ayopa, trd KhpuKa avadetd- 

pevot map’ ExdoTov TaY KEKTNMEVOY. 

29 Lucian, adv. Indoct. 15, re- 

lates of Dionysios the younger: 
Oétos rolyvy mubduevos, as eyye- 
Aarar (tpaywdiay mornoas), Td Al- 
axvArov tuklov, eis 6 exetvos &ypade, 
avy TOAAH orovdh KTNTAWEVOS adTd 

Beto ev0eos eceoOau nal ndtoxos ek 
Tod mvtiov. So also Neanthos had 

obtained by a bribe the putative lyre 
of Orpheus, preserved in the isle 
of Lesbos (74. § 13). He also men- 
tious the prices which other relies 
of the kind had fetched: Kal ri cor 
tov “Oppéa } Thy NéavOov Ayo, 
émov Kat Kal’ Huds avrovs éeyéeverd 
Tis Kat @étt éotly, oluat, os Tov 

"EmikTy Tov AVXvoy TOD Srwikod Ke- 

paueoty byTa tTpioxiAlwy dSpaxuov 

émplaro; . . X0es 5€ kal mpaény &AAOS 
Tis Thy Ipwréws Tov Kuvikod Bax- 
Tnplay, hv Katabéwevos HAato eis 

7) mip, TaAdvTov Ka&kelvos emplaTo. 
Doubtless in Lucian’s time this pen- 
chant was more frequent than in 

Alexander’s ; but when the Tegeates 
showed as valuable ketujAra the skin 

‘eoR 

of the Calydonian boar, and the — 

Thebans the bones of Geryon, it may 
well be conjectured that at an earlier 
date private persons indulged in such 

tastes. 

ee 
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little works in ivory, among which was a chariot and four 

which a fly might cover with its wings; while an ant, the 
size of life, and a sesame-corn, on which, in golden letters, 

two lines of Homer were inscribed, attracted particular 
attention.*° Delicate objects of wax-work appeared to be 
the owner’s especial hobby; for in these the collection was | 
richest ; the fruits of numerous kinds, in form and colour 

closely imitating nature, were wonderful efforts of art.*! 
On things like these Phorion lavished considerable sums, 
whereas in other respects his mode of life was simple in 
the extreme, indeed so much so, that he was accounted 

miserly by those who were not aware how often he por- 

99 These pixpa epya of the artists 

Callicrates and Myrmecides are re- 
peatedly mentioned. See Sillig. Catal. 
Artif. Their precise date is unknown, 
though they probably flourished to- 
ward the end of the Alexandrian era. 

3’ For some account of the ancient 
wax-work, consult Bottiger’s Sabina. 
His error of supposing wax-work 
chaplets to be alluded to in Martial, 

has been pointed out in Gallus, p. 368. 

That the art of working in wax («7- 
porAacrixh, Poll. vii. 165), was ex- 

tensively practised, is beyond dispute. 
Thus a Cupid modelled in wax is 
mentioned by Anacreon (x.1),and the 
term knpowAdorns occurs in Plato, 

Timeus, p. 74, and xknporéxvns in 

Anacr.v.9. Cf.Cie. Verr.iv.13, fin- 

gere e cera, Fruit, and the like, was 

often imitated (Diog. Laert. vii. 177), 
for instance pomegranates (Arrian, 

Diss. Epict. iv. 5), or apples (Athen. 
vil. p. 254; Lamprid. Heliog.25). But 

that the art was universal, and indis- 

pensable on account of the symbolic 
festival of Adonis, as Bottiger sup- 
poses, will be difficult to prove. He 

and Corsini are wrong in placing that 
festival between winter andspring, as 
they conjecture from Plutarch, Nic. 

13. The departure of the fleet, there 
mentioned, did not take place till sum- 
mer, as appears from Thucyd. vi. 30: 
O€povs wecodvyTos Hoe H avaywyn éyl- 

yvero, And this tallies with Plato, 

Phedr. 276: wérepa amovdh ky Bépous 
eis "Addvi50s Khmous apav xalpor. So 
also Theophr. Hist. Plant. vi.7: évda- 
TpaKots d&, bomep of "Addvid0s K7TOL, 
omeiperat Tod Oépous, The season of 
the festival being summer, and notthe 
end of winter, the imaginary necessity 
for the use of wax-fruits entirely dis- 
appears, though waxen images of 
Adonis may have been used. That 

these were employed seems probable 
from Plutarch, supra: kal mpotKeto 
TodAax Oi THs WéAEWS ELSwAaKal Tapal 
meplavtd. Lastly, the Xenia of Mar- 
tialare groundlessly supposed by Bot- 
tiger to have been wax-fruits ; if the 
poet really intended artificial fruits, 

they weremost likely ofclay. Cf. Plin. 
xxxv. 12.45; and Petron. 68: ‘Mira- 

bar, inquam, nisi omnia ista sunt de 
strunto (sie), aut certe de luto: vidi 
Rome Saturnalibus ejusmodi ce- 
narum imaginem. Cf. Mart.xiv. 182: 

Ebrius hee fecit terris, puto, monstra Pro- 
metheus, 

Saturnalitio lusit et ipse luto, 
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tioned the daughters of poor burghers, or remitted the 

payment of money lent to persons in distress. 

Charicles had arrived at the door of the house, and 

knocked pretty sharply with the copper ring.” It was 

32 Although the house-door was 

not locked in the day-time, still no- 
body thought of entering without 
previously tapping, or otherwise an- 
nouncing himself, and waiting for 
permissionto enter. Plutarch, Cimon, 

17: Kal yap Otipay kéyaytas aAdAo- 

Tplay, ovK elglévat mpotepoy, 7) Tov 

De Curios. 3: Kat- 

To. un KdvavTad ye OUpay eis oiklay 

KUploy KeAcDoU. 

adAotpiay ov voulCerar mapeddery. 

Xenoph. Symp. 1,11: idurmos ® 6 
Yedwroroids Kpovoas Thy Ovpay «ime 

TGS bmakovsayTt eicayyeiAa boris 

The usual method was to tap, 

except among the Spartans, who 

called out. Plutarch, Jnst¢. Lae. 31: 

ZOos Hv avrois pnd Kémre Tas 

avAelous OUpas, GAN’ ekwbev Boar. 

See also Eurip. Phen. 1067 ; Iphig. 
in Taur. 1267; and Plautus, passim. 
The expression for tapping isxdémreuy, 
though the Attie writers, Xenophon 

for instance, sometimes use Kpove.y, 

but hardly «poretv, which the gram- 

marians pronounce unattic. The 
word opety was used of the noise 

made on opening the door to go out. 
Lucian, Solec. 9: kal ef tis ye viv 
Wopoin thy Olpay ciciwy, h ekiey 
Kémrol, TL ohoouey oe memovOévat ; 

The generally received explanation of 
the two last-mentioned words, and 

which has been adopted from the old 

grammarians, namely, that one was 

used of knocking outside, and the 

other inside, is very strange, and dis- 

agrees with what is known of the con- 
struction of the door. So Suidas: 
Kérrw: én) trav tkwbev thy Odpay 

KpovovtTwy To KomwTew A€yeTaL’ em) SE 
Tay Ecwhev Popely, ikavas de di€or Eire 

Te etn. 

TovVTO Mévavipos éml uty Tay CEwbev A€- 

you: Kopw Thy Odpay, em de Tay Exwbev. 
adr’ ewodnke Thy Ovpav tis efvav. 

Cf. Helladius, Chrest. p. 25. He 
informs us that the doors anciently 

opened outwards, and that a person 
‘tapped before going out for fear of 

jostling anyone without: eéwdev yap 
avTas dvatpémovres evdobev etjeray. 
mporepov 5€ TH XeEipt Yopoy emrolovy 
Kpovoyvtes éml TG yvavat Tovs emt 
Tav Oupeav Kal pvddkac@ar, uy TAN- 

yels Eotas Adbn Tay Oupdyv wPoumEer- 

wy &pyw. This explanation, like so 
many others, appears merely to have 

been invented to explain an obscure 
phrase. The word seems never used 
to denote an intentional knocking; 
thus we either have 7 6vpa Wopei, or 
Woope? Tis etiav, or thirdly, poder tis 

thy Oipay. Now, as is shown in the 
Excursus on The House, for the door 

to open outwards, was an exceptional 
case, and this would invalidate the 

generality of the explanation of Hella- 

dius. Again, the phrase often oceurs 
where an intentional noise would by 
all means have been avoided; thus 

when the lover creeps out at night, in 
Lysias, de Cede Erat. p. 20, we read : 
re év exetvy TH vunrl epdper H meT- 
avdos bipakal 7 avAeios. Soalso He- 

liod. Afthiop.i.17. Sothatwe must 
conclude that the grammarians laid 
down this distinction without any im- 
mediate knowledge of the matter; so 

even Plutarch, Popl. 20: tas 5& ‘EA- 
Anvixas (OUpas) mpdtepoy obTws EXew 
amdoas A€éyovoty (exTds avoryouervas), 

amd T&v Kwuwdiav AauBavor- 
Tes, Ort KémTovet Kal Wopodor Tas 

| abray Ovpas ower af mpoievar méA- 

to ae 
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some time before the porter came and pushed back the 
bolt. And even then, he only opened the door a little, 
and seeing the youth in travelling costume, said grumpily, 
‘What d’ye want? He’s engaged.’ With this he again 
closed the door. Charicles knocked a second time, but the 

slave, as he secured the fastenings inside, cried out, ‘ Don’t 

you hear? he’s not at liberty.’*? ‘But, my good man,’ 
importuned the youth, ‘just tell your master that it is 

Charicles, the son of Charinos, with letters for him from 

Syracuse.’ The slave went growling away. At last how- 
ever he returned, unfastened the door, and said in some- 

what more friendly tones, ‘ Master will see you.’ 
Phorion had just reclined, together with Ageecaaren 

to his frugal meal. He did not rise from the small table, 
on the entrance of Charicles, but offered his hand and 

saluted him warmly. The youth presented his credentials, 

which the other opened, having first carefully scrutinised 
the seal. ‘ You had no need of these recommendations,’ 

said he, when he had read them. ‘I had hoped to have 

seen your father again within these walls, but I learnt some 
‘days ago that his ashes repose in a foreign soil. His son 

is however not the less welcome on that account. You 

must content yourself with temporary quarters here, till 

you have rendered your father’s house habitable.’ ‘My 

Aovres. The reason why kémre: is | with, asin Homer,the kopéva. They ' 
always used of the person entering, 

and Wope? of the person going out, 
is, that the first must knock to be let 

in, while the latter is only audible 
from the noise incidental to his open- 
ing the door to go out. This noise, 
Ydgos, is even made by those who 
enter after having knocked. Thus 
Plato, Symp. p. 212: nal éekalpyns 
Thy avAcioy Opay Kpovouevny wordy 
Wégov mapacxeiv? and Lucian, Dial. 
Mer. xii.: koa 8 obv, ddr’ érapas 
Hpéua tiv Ovpay . . . mapayayov roy 
oTpopea mapHrAGoy aYopnrt. Metal 

rings were fixed on the door to tap 

were named fdémrtpa, also Képaxes. 

See Harpocr. émrpov: and Posidip- 
pos, quoted by Pollux, x. 22: képak: 
Kpove@ 7 Ovpa, They were also called 
emiomTatThpes, or enlomactpa, be- 

cause they also served to pull the 
door to from without. Lucian, Amor. 

16; Herod. vi. 91. In Plutarch’s time 

they appear to have become unusual. 
De Curios. 2: aGAAa viv péy eiot 

Oupwpol, mada 5& pdmrpa Kpovdueva 
mpos Tals Ovpais alcOnow mapetxer. 

88 Plato, Protag. p. 314. 
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father’s house ?’ said the youth, astonished. ‘ You suppose 
it is sold, don’t you ?’ replied Phorion. ‘ Quite right; and 
the precipitation of the banker, whom your father in the 

haste of his flight, charged with the sale, nearly prevented 

me from preserving for you the home of your fathers, and 
the shrine of your household gods.** I heard, only just in 

time, that it was advertised for sale. I bought it; it has 
been uninhabited ever since; and I will restore it to you 
to-morrow, if you do not think the forty minz it cost me 

too high a price.’ 
Charicles was overwhelmed with surprise and delight. 

‘Was this the language of such a man as Ctesiphon and 
the woman had described? A suspicion certainly did flash 

across his mind, that he had purchased it for the sake of 
the treasure; but if Phorion’s intentions were really dis- 

honest, what could hinder him from continuing in possession 

of the mansion, which was perhaps of double the value — 
mentioned? He therefore thanked the old man with 
warmth, and expressed his willingness to repay the forty 

mine next day. 

‘Let my slave now conduct you to your apartment,’ 
said Phorion, ‘and thence into the bath, that you may 
come back and share our homely fare.’ 

The apartment destined for the guest was in a smaller 
house abutting on the main building, with an entrance 

through the party-wall, and consequently, it afforded the 

convenience of retirement and quiet, without fear of inter- 

ruption. Charicles, however, only purposed to stay here 
till his own house could be made ready for his reception. 

With earliest morn he sprang from his couch, impatient 

beyond measure to see once more the dear scenes of his 
happy childhood. Phorion had expressed a wish to ac- 
company him. Charicles during the evening became more 
and more convinced that though the man’s character was 

full of eccentricities, it In no way justified the unwarrant- 

34 See Excursus on The Grecian House. 
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able reports in circulation about him. Still he was unable 
to rid himself entirely of his suspicions about the treasure. 
While conversing about his father’s house, he could not 
suppress a query concerning the statue of Hermes: Pho- 
rion responded with ill-concealed confusion, and a smile 
flitted across the solemn lips of Artemidoros. Was it 
possible that the fellow was content with his rich booty, 
and now intended playing the magnanimous? He was still 
sunk in cogitations like these, when his host’s servant 
brought him bread and wine for breakfast, and announced 
that his master was ready to go out. Just dipping a few 

slices of bread into the wine,*® Charicles hurried away with 

Manes to join Phorion, who was already on the threshold, 
and behind him a slave, bearing a sealed casket.2® There 
was something mysterious about the man to-day, he spoke 
in monosyllables, and kept looking round at the slave, as if 
fearing to lose him. 

It was still very early, but the streets were already 
full of busy passengers ;—men, who wished to catch their 
friends at home, before they went out®’—boys, who were 

on their way to school or the gymnasium, attended by 
their pedagogues—women and female slaves, who were up 

betimes to fetch water from the Enneacrynos**— country- 

folks bringing their productions to market®°—chapmen of 

85 This was the usual first break- 
fast, taken directly after rising, called 
aKpdatioua, See Excursus on The 

Meals. 

86 The slave in attendance carried 
the money his master required. So 
Theophr. Char. 28, where the brag- 
gart, who pretends he wants to buy a 
carpet for two talents, scolds hisslave 

for not having brought the money. 

87 Such visits were made in the 
earliest hours of the morning. Xe- 
noph. Gicon. 11, 14: ’Eya rolvuv 
dvicracOar mey ef ebvas e%Oiopat, 

qvika ért @ySov KararauBavouu, ef 

tive Seduevos idety tuyxdvomu. See 
also Plato, Protag. 311, where Hippo- 
crates calls Socrates before day-break, 
in order to pay Protagoras a visit: 
bamw, & vale, exetce Twuecv. Tmpowt 

ydp éotiv: GAAG Sevpo ebavacra- 

bev eis Thy avAhyv, Kal mepiidyTes 

avTod Siarpipwuevy, Ews dv Pas yéE- 

vnta’ elra twper, 

88 Aristoph. Lys. 327. See Ex- 
cursus on Zhe Women. 

89 Plutarch, Arat. 8. See Excursus 

on The Markets and Commerce. 
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all descriptions, preparing for the avocations of the day. In 

short, all was life and bustle the moment day broke. 
The two now rounded a corner of the Tripod-street, 

and in a few moments Charicles stood before the well- 
known house, and greeted the tutelar deities who guarded 
the entrance. The agyieus, formed in the antique fashion, 

like a cone, stood stiil unscathed; the laurel, spreading its 

branches around, was also there, healthy and green as of 

yore, and vis-d-vis was the head of a Hermes, decked by 
some passer-by with a chaplet and ribands, and which 

seemed to cast a benign look of welcome on the exile 

returned. Phorion, with his three-toothed key,*° opened 
the door, whose creaking hinges told plainly that they 

were unaccustomed to revolve. Charicles strode with a 

sad kind of joy into the hall of the deserted mansion. The 
cell of the porter was empty; rusty lay the chain of the 

watchful dog ; in the colonnades round the court, and in the 

open porticos of the andronitis, swallows had built their 

nests, and busy spiders wove their gossamer meshes about 
the capitals of the pillars. Green moss had begun to cover 

the passage-floors, and the vacant space was overgrown 

with rank grass. Here stood the statue of the god, who 
was reported to have guarded the hidden treasures ; but 

the pedestal, which supported it, seemed to the youth 

altered. Formerly, he thought, it sank a little deeper 

into the ground on one side, but now it appeared to stand 
level. He went nearer, to convince himself of the fact; a 

change had evidently been made, for the red veins in the 
stone which used to face the entrance were now on the 
opposite side. | 

Phorion had marked his astonishment, and apparently 
guessed what thoughts were passing in his bosom. With 
friendly earnestness he drew nigh and grasped the youth’s 
hand.*! ¢ Have you too, perchance, heard the report, that 

49 See Gallus, p. 283: clavis Laco- #1 Seizing the hand was considered ’ p : 

nica. even in Homer's time, as a token of 

great friendshipand familiarity: éy + 

E 
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the god kept watch over hoards concealed beneath his 
feet ?’ Charicles replied by an embarrassed silence. ‘The 

report did not lie,’ continued Phorion. ‘ When I purchased 
this mansion, hoping to restore it to your father at some 

time or other, I perceived that the base of the statue was 

leaning to one side, and its fall was imminent. I caused 
it to be removed, and discovered underneath a pot con- 

taining two thousand staters of the purest gold. Thus,’ 
said he, as he took the heavy casket from the slave, * thus 
I restore thee the sum, which some forefather of thy family 
buried, in the hope, no doubt, that it would be found by 

some one of his descendants.’ 

Surprise and shame prevented Charicles from replying. 
‘Full well I know,’ proceeded Phorion, ‘ what’s the talk 

of the town ; but heaven forefend that I should put finger 
on moneys that never belonged to ancestor of mine. Never 

will I pray the gods to disclose to me such treasures, nor. 

will I have aught to do with the soothsayers, who would 
advise me to take up what has been entrusted to the lap 
of earth; for could the riches so gained ever compare in 
worth with the cheerful consciousness of integrity, and of 
nobility of soul? Could I prize wealth before the peace of 
mind resulting from honesty?’* ‘ Excellent man!’ ex- 
claimed Charicles, tears of emotion standing in his eyes, 

‘how like a deity do you appear to me! You recall 

me to my native land, you install me in my paternal abode, 

which I had given up for lost, and deliver to me faith- 

own soul?’ The above is not the only 
passage in a profane writer, breathing 

tpa oi pd xepl. Of. Antiph. de Cho- 
reut. p. 785. It was a captatio bene- 
volentig, as prensare was with the 
Romans. Xenoph. de Repub. Athen. 
i. 18: kal ayTiBoATou avayKdcerau 

évy tots Sixaorypiois Kal eioidvros 
TOU emiAauBaver Oa THS XeEIpds. 

” A translation of the beautiful 
passage in Plato, Leg. xi. 918. So, 
‘What should it profit a man though 
he gain the whole world and lose his 

forth ideas of morality, which are 
oftenthought peculiar to Christianity. 

Cf, Plaut. Zrin. 1. 2, and v. 2, 4. 

Si quid amicum erga bene feci, aut consului 

fideliter, 

Non videor meruisselaudem : culpacaruisse 

arbitror. 

Nam beneficium, homini quod datur pro- 
prium, pro suo sumpserit : 

Quod datum utendumest, id repetundi copia 

est, quando velis. 
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fully the riches that were hidden in the darkness of the 
earth.’ ‘May the gods grant you to inhabit the house 
with more luck than your father!’ said the old man. 
‘Now go and look about you, and give orders for its 
restoration. Should you want my council or help, come 
to me; but not a word of what has passed between us.’ 
Thus saying, he squeezed the youth’s hand, and withdrew 
with the slave. 

Charicles stood for a long time, as if in a dream, be- 
fore the image of the god, at whose feet he had deposited 

the sealed casket: full of admiration of the noble-minded 
man, and of shame for his own suspicions, and on the 
other hand full of joy, at having not only recovered his 
father’s mansion, but also increased his property so mate~ 
rially. At last he awoke from his reverie, and commenced 

a survey of the house. Passing through the middle door, 
he entered the apartments of the women. Here was his 

mother’s parlour; there the saloon, where by the light of 

the lamps he had played, amidst the circle of females, at 

the feet of his nurse, or had listened to her tales. Deep 

melancholy seized him, at the desolation that reigned 

around, and at finding himself alone in the spacious cham- 

bers. He determined to purchase some slaves, and other 
necessary appliances, without loss of time. Moreover it 
was now time to go to the market, to find Ctesiphon, and 
the banker to whom he was recommended; he therefore 

gave the casket of gold to Manes, and bid him follow him. 

¥ fe > S49. e } pai. ¥ 
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SCENE THE FOURTH. 

THE TRAPEZIT. 

HE market-place was filling fast when Charicles enter- 
ed it. Traders had set up their wattled stalls all 

over it, with their goods exposed on tables and benches. 
Here the female bakers had piled up their round-shaped 
loaves and cakes, and were pursuing with a torrent of 
scolding and abuse the unlucky wight who happened, in 
passing by, to upset one of their pyramids.! There sim- 
mered the kettles of the women, who sold boiled peas and 

other vegetables;? in the crockery-market, hard by, the 
pot-men were descanting on the goodness of their wares. 
A little way off, in the myrtle-market, chaplets and fillets 
were to be sold, and many a comely flower-weaver re- 
ceived orders for garlands, to be delivered by her in the 

evening.® All the wants of the day, from barley-groats 
up to the choicest fish, from garlick to the incense of the 
gods; clear pure oil, and the most exquisite ointments ; 
fresh-made cheese, and the sweet honey of the bees of Hy- 

mettus ; cooks ready to be hired ; slaves, male and female, 

1 Philocleon when drunk offends | sage-dealers also sat in the market. 
in this manner, though he gets out of | Hguit. 1246, 
the scrape pretty easily. Aristoph. 
Vesp. 1389. These ladies, however, $ Chaplets were either sold ready- 
had, on occasion, a perfect Billings- | made, in the market, or orders were 

gate vocabulary atcommand. Rane, | given forthemthere, for thesymposia. 
857: AowWopetoOa Somep aprom@Aidas, | Plutarch, Arat. 6: Kal werd juixpdy 

EwpaTo Tay oikeT@y avTod dV ayopas 
* As at Rome inferior articles of | 6 mév orepdvous pépwy, 6 5€ Aaumd- 

diet, as tepidum cicer, tomacula, &c, | das wvotuevos, 6 5& Tots ciPicuévors 

were sold hot to the lower classes | mapa mérov WddAew Kal aiArciy yu- 

(Gallus, p. 465, &c.), so it wasalsoat | vators diadeyduevos. See Aristoph. 
Athens. See Lysist. 560, where Phyl- | Zhesmoph. 458 ; and Anthol. Pal. v.: 

archos buys A€éki@ov, pease-porridge, |... , ., - P ote 
mapa ypaéds, See Excursus on The a aia SAeS XE re 
Markets and Commerce. The sau- gavuTny ira poda, Hé cvvauddrepa; 
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to be sold,—each and all were to be found at their cus- 

tomary stands. There were others, who went about cry- 

ing their wares, while every now and then a public crier 
crossed the ground, announcing with stentorian voice the 
arrival of some goods to be sold, or the sale of a house, or 

perhaps a reward for the apprehension of a robber or a 

runaway slave.4 Slaves of both sexes, as well as free-men, 
kept walking up and down, bargaining, and inspecting the 
stalls, in search of their daily requirements. Some too 

lingered, longer than seemed necessary, near a pretty shop- 

woman; or approached some fruiterer’s basket, and com- 
menced a friendly chat, under cover of which, while some 

person was buying, or having a drachma changed, they 

would pilfer the fruit.° 
The fish-market bell was just ringing as a signal 

that the hour of business had arrived, and forthwith all 

streamed in that direction, to lose no time in completing 
this all-important purchase. The way to the money- 
changers led Charicles directly across this part of the 
market. And it was truly amusing to behold how the 
eager buyers tried all their arts of persuasion, to move 

the hard-hearted dealers, who stuck doggedly to their 
prices. ‘ What’s the price of these two pike, if I take the 

pair?’ asked a greedy gourmand in his hearing. ‘Ten 

oboles,’ answered the fishmonger, scarce deigning to look 
up. ‘That’s too much,’ said the other. ‘ You'll let me 
have them for eight, I’m sure?’ ‘Yes, one of them,’ was 

the reply. ‘Nonsense,’ said the would-be purchaser ; 
“come, here are eight oboles.’ ‘I told you the price, sir; 

and if you don’t like it, you 

4 On the public eriers, see note 4, 
Se. x1. 

5 Theophr. Char. 11: mAn@vov- 

ons THS ayopas mpsveAPav mpds Ta 
Kdpua, 2) Ta mipta, } Ta akpddpva, 
ésTnkos TpaynuariCerbat 
Twrovvtt mpocAar@y. So Lysistratos 

e lod 

aua TH 

can go elsewhere,’® said the 

gets change for a drachma in the fish- 
market; Aristoph. Vesp. 788: 

-- - dpaymny mer’ €nov tpanv AaBov 
€AOiov Srexepmarigev €v Tors ixOvau. 

6 After Alexis, ap. Athen. vi. p. 
224. The passage is quoted in the 
Excursus on The Markets and Com- 

merce. 
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inexorable dealer, with the most perfect nonchalance. 
Such scenes as this were of frequent occurrence; and 

Charicles would have liked to witness more of them, but 

that Manes was with him, bearing the important casket. 

In the arcade occupied by the trapezitw, he encoun- 
tered Ctesiphon, walking to and fro, and waiting for him. 
How delighted he would have been to communicate his 
good fortune to his friend, but the strange old man had 

straitly charged him not to mention it, Of course, the fact 

of his having repurchased his paternal abode could not be 
kept secret ; moreover, he felt it incumbent on him to un- 

deceive Ctesiphon, who shared in the common opinion with 
regard to Phorion. ‘It is incomprehensible,’ he remarked, 
in conclusion, ‘how a person, who is uprightness and 

magnanimity itself, could ever have obtained the reputa- 
tion of being a miser and usurer.’ 

‘So goes the world, said Ctesiphon. ‘The many 

judge by external appearances, and thus the rogues are 
accounted patterns of virtue, whilst the motives of the 

upright man are misconstrued. When you met me, I 

was just indulging in a somewhat similar contemplation. 
Look yonder, under the portico, at that vinegar-faced 
man’ with a long beard, who goes sneaking-along by the 
wall, unshod, aping the Spartan fashion with his sorry 
cloak,’ and seeming not to notice the bustle around him. 

7 BAérew varv, Kdpdaua, or dpl- 
yavoy, said of sour-looking persons. 
Equites, 631: 

KaBAeWe vary kai Ta wéTwT’ avéorace. 

It issaid also ofan earnestand solemn 
aspect. Hustath. ad Lliad. xvi. 200: 
€k ToUTwy 5& mapevexOevTes %AAOL 

eypaay er) rtowttwy avdpdv ev- 
TehéoTepoy T) BA€rey avTods varv, 

 dpiyavoy, fyouv Spiers 
Vesp. 453 : 

elvat, 

aL Tite ng E 
. tv” etdy@ olov ear’ avdpav tpdros 

d€vovmwv Kal Stxaiwy Kat BAerovtwr Kap- 
Sama. 

* When Athens, after the Pelopon- 

nesian war, grew more effeminate and 
luxurious, certain persons affected to 
imitatethe simplicity of Spartan man- 
ners andcostume,incontradistinetion 

to Athenian habits; this was called 

Aakwvicew, and the men Aakwvioral. 

But like the imitators of Wallenstein, 

in Schiller’s drama, they confined 
themselves solely toexternals. Plato, 
Protag.. p. 842: Kat of pév Sra Te 
KaTayvuvTat pimovmevor adtovs, Kal 

iudvras mepietAl~rovtat, Kal dido- 

youvacrovat, Kal Bpaxelas avaBoAas 

gopovow, ws 5) rolrols Kpatrovyras 

Tav ‘EAAhvwy rots Aakedatuovlous, 
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Would not any one take him for a model of manly earnest- 
ness, and pristine simplicity? Yet, when he meets his 

associates by night in their haunt, I assure you that there 
is no possible abomination in which they do not indulge.? 

Generally, indeed,’ he continued, ‘any one who wishes to 

know mankind will find it very instructive to walk up and 
down here, and make his observations. Look at that man 

advancing towards us, followed by three slaves. He looks 
proudly straight before him on the ground, to escape 
saluting any one ; his robe reaches to his very ankles, and 
more than one ring adorns his fingers; he talks loudly 

with his slaves of silver goblets, drinking horns, and bowls, 

so that the passers-by may hear, and puffs himself out, till 

the city seems almost too small for him.’° Now, who do 
you think he is? A fellow of the meanest extraction, who 
has lately emerged from extreme indigence to great riches, 

and is now seen nowhere but in the arcade of the trapezite. 

Not contented with his name, he has lengthened it by two 
syllables, and instead of Simon, calls himself Simonides,"! 

Plutarch, Phoc. 10: *Hv 8€ tis ’Ap- 
Xi Biddns, émicadovpevos Aakwrioris, 

moywvd Te Kabemevos treppun meyé- 
Oe. kal TpiBwva popay ael Kal cKvOpw- 

aacwy. Cf. Demosth. in Con. p. 1267. 

9 Demosth. ibid. : émeSdy 5€ ovA- 
Aey@ou kal per’ GAATHAwY yévwvTal, 

a \ > ~ 2s\ 5 / 
Kak@y Kal aloxpa@y ovdev €AAElmovot. 

10 The sketches here given derive 
their sole value from being literally 
taken from the Greek classi¢ authors. 
It is interesting to notice such simi- 
larity between a Greek trepnpavela 
émipOovos and vedmAovtos, and an 
upstart parvenu of the present day. 
The purse-proud inflation of these 
fellows, who are weil characterised by 
Suidas under the proverb yevvato: éx 
Badayrtiov, is graphically pourtrayed 
by other writers also. Demosth. im 
Mid. p. 565: kal tpets axodrovdous 7) 
TéTTapas avTdos Exwy 51a THs aryopas 

coBet, KuyuBia kal puta Kal giddas 
dvoud wy obtws, Sore Tovs mapidvtas 

And again, ibid. p.579: 7 
And Theophr. 

Char. 24: (émepnpdvov) év rais ddois 
mopevdmevos wn AadrEly Tois évtuy- 

Xdvovet KdTw Kekvpos. Cf. De Falsa 
Leg. 442; Adv. Panten. 981; Aris- 

toph. Eccl. 631, and Nub. 362. The 
instance in the text is from Lucian, 

Somn. s. Gall. 14. Cf. idem, Quom. 

Hist. conscrib. 20: éotkacw oikérn 
veotwAoUTw, &pts Tov Seamdtov KAn- 

&Kovev. 
/ > 5 ~ modts avToY Ov YwpeEl, 

povounoayti, os ovdé Thy ecO7jTa oidev 

@s Xp mepiBddrAAcoOa, ovde Seumrv7j- 

oat kara vduov, K.7.A. Most likely 
Plato had a real instance in view, 

when he mentions the slave grown 
rich, who wishes to marry his master’s 

daughter. De Repub. vi. p. 495. 

1 Lucian, Somn.s. Gall. 14. The 

description of Simon suddenly ad- 
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just as if this made him a different man. Not long ago I 
saw him in sordid garments, carrying home somebody’s 
marketing, for a trifling consideration; at present, he 
would be vastly indignant, if a badly dressed person 
presumed to address him.!? Just cast your eyes to the 

right, on the haggard man in the fish-market, with black 
matted hair, who sidles about, not buying anything him- 
self, but watching everybody else; he is a most dangerous 
sycophant and glides about the market like a scorpion, 

with his venomous sting all ready, spying out whom he 

may surprise with misfortune and ruin, and from whom he 

can most easily extort money, by threatening him with an 

action dangerous in its consequences. You won’t see him 
speak or associate with any one, but, as the painters en- 

compass the shades of the wicked in Hades with the terrific 

phantoms of cursing and slander, of envy, discord, and 
strife, so also are his attendants. It is the very bane of 
our city, that it cherishes and protects this poisonous 

brood, and uses them as informers, so that even the honest 

man must flatter and court them, in order to be safe from 

their machinations.’ !3 

vanced tu wealth: evayxos you éyw 
bev Soy mpooidyta, Xaipe, pny, @ 
Siuwr. 6 5€ d&yavanrioas, Elrare, 
eon, TH TWTWXG, wy KkaTacuiKpivew 
ov Tovvouas ov yap Siuwy, &AAG 

Simovidns dvoudCouas, 

2 The line of demarcation be- 
tween the different classes of society, 

was by no means s0 distinctly drawn 
among the Greeks, as it is in ourdays. 
Mechanics were to be seen incompany 
with persons of higher station. Ly- 
sias, de Inval. 748, and the fragment 
of Plutarch, de Anim.: ‘O 5 Nucavdas 

yy okvtotéuos, tAAws 8& Trav ev 
maralerpars -yeyovétwy Kad moAdois 

gwvhOns Kal yvépimos. Some, how- 

ever, were foolish enough to be 

ashamed of knowing an inferior, and 

the poor man perhaps did not like to 
come near his betters, when in his 

shabby habiliments. Lucian, Som. 
seu Gall. 9: kal éy@ wév mpocetmy av- 
Tov, dowep ciddew, Seomdtny amna- 

Aarréunv, @s my KaTaoxtvai ad- 

Tov, ev Tevixpp THE TplBww oup- 

TApoMapT av. 

18 The description of the syce 
phant is from Demosth. in Aristog. 
p. 786: mopeverar 51a Tis ayopas, 
domep opis 7) okoptios, ApKas Td 
Kévtpoy, &tTwv Sevdpo Kakeioe, oKo- 

mav tiv kuupopay, 2) BAachpnutay, 
kakdy TL mpoorpupdmevos Kal Kara- 
oThoas «is pdBov apyipiov mpdk- 

eTa* ovde mpocpoiTtge mpds Tt ToOv- 
Tey tev év tH mwéAet Koupelwy 7 

mupotwrelwy, . . wel’ dv 8 of Cwypa- 
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‘It is no doubt a great reproach to Athens,’ said 
Charicles ; ‘ but do you know what is more strange to my 
eye than all the persons you have pointed out? 
striplings there, lounging about among the unguent-girls. 

Only look how coxcombically and affectedly they strut 

about, as loose as if their necks were broken ; how they 
sprawl out their hands for the purpose of gently titillating 
their heads with the tips of their fingers, or of carefully 
arranging their hair, the blackness of which was most 
likely purchased in the market here. To me, nothing is 
more nauseous than a young man with such a woman’s 

Those 

or Tous doeBels ypdpovoty ev“ Ardou, 
pera To’Twy, per’ apas Kal BAac- 

gnulas, Kal pOdvov, Kal ordoews, 
kal velkous meptépxerat. This fearful 
nuisance of sycophancy, (on the ety- 
mology of the word, see Plut. Sol. 24, 

and Athen. iii. p. 74,) inseparable as 
it was from a demoeracy like that of 
Athens, demands a few words here. 

TheAthenians coincided with Cicero’s 
Opinion respecting Rome (pro Rose. 
Amer. 20): ‘ Accusatores multos esse 
in civitate utile est, ut metu continea- 

turaudacia.’ Thestate desired to have 
them, and rewarded their services, at 

least indirectly. Consequently there 
were persons who ostensibly obtained 
a livelihood as hired informers, but 

whose chief gains were derived from 
the hush-money they extorted. De- 
mosth. in Neer. 1359: ob ydp Tw jv 
phrwp, arr’ ert ouKopdytns Tay 
mapaBodyTwy mapa Td Biya Kar 

ypapouéevwv picbot Kal gawdyTwy 
kal émiypapouévwy Tals &AdAoTplas 
yvépmous, «.7.A., and 7b. p. 1858: od 
yap hv abtgG &AAn mpdcodos, 8 1 
By ovkopaytrhoas Tt AGBo. If their 
charge was proved to be calumnious 
they were liable to punishment, but 
the trade of cuxopayTeiy picbov was, 

at least in later times, hardly for- 
bidden by law. Isocr. de Perm. 497: 

ipets 5 TurovTov dweXETE TOU KoAGCELY 
a’tovs, bore rovtTos xpihcbe kar 
KaTnydopos Kat vowobérais mepl Tay 
&AAwy. The indulgence granted to 

this nefarious brood is quite in keep- 
ing with Eschin. in Timarch. 45, 
where, among other rights of which 

the 7ra:pnkws was deprived, is men- 

tioned unde cukopayteitw picbwbels, 

This is not, as some suppose, a mere 
malicious extension of the law, by 
fEschines. Naturally enough, the 
rich and distinguished were most ex- 
posed to the chicanery of these people, 
and many a one was compelled to 

purchase their forbearance, in orderto 
avoid being thevictim of theiraccusa- 
tions; for however groundless might 
be the charge, the issue was always 
doubtful. Xenoph. Symp. 4, 30: 
"Eya tolvwy év thde TH wéAcL STE 
Mev wAovotos Hv mp@tov pev epoBod- 
Env, ph tls wou Thy oiklay diopvias 
kal TX xXphuatra AdBor Kal avtdy tt 
Te Kakby épydoaito* éreta 5& Kal 
Tovs cukopdyTas ebepdmevoy, e€ldws, 
bri mwabety waAAov Kkak@s ikavds elny 

} mojo éxelvous. See Memor. ii. 

9, where Crito, by Socrates’ advice, 

takes a sycophant into his pay to 
countermine another who was badger- 
ing him. Cf, Aristoph. Acharn.817; 
Equit, 260. 

Car. 
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face, and delicate voice, and all reeking with perfume, and 
holding in his hand, ten to one, a bouquet or odoriferous 
fruit.'4 What an utter difference there is between life, as 

here seen in the forum, and the description my father gave 

me of it as taken from his younger years, when such mere 

boys, as those yonder, avoided the market-place entirely, 
or, if their path obliged them to go that way, hurried 
across it with shame and blushes.’ ® 

‘Those days are long gone by,’ said Ctesiphon: ‘we 
are young men too, and, notwithstanding, we are here in 

the market-place.’ 
‘Yes, but not without pressing reasons,’ retorted Cha- 

ricles ; ‘and you remind me just in time, that I have to 
call on Diotimos and Lycon, the trapezite. I wish you 
would accompany me. My business is of such a nature 
that it cannot be transacted without witnesses; !° you are 
more experienced than I, so your counsel may stand me in 
good stead. These money-changers are not always the 

most honest people imaginable, being apt to lead the inex- 
perienced by the nose,!” with their promises and subter- 

fuges.’ Ctesiphon willingly acceded to his friend’s request. 

4 The main features of this pic- 
ture of Attic dandyism are from 
Lucian, Rhet. prec. 11: mé&yKadov 
&vdpa, diacecadrcupéevoy 7d Bddiopa, 

émikekAacuevoy Toy avxXéeva, ‘yuval- 

ketov TH BAEuma, peArxpdy Td Hw- 

yea, MUpwy amomvéoyTa, TE SaKTUAw 
&xpw Thy Kepadrhy Kvduevoy, But 

as early as the time of Aristophanes, 
such coxcombs figured in the market: 

TA MELpaKLa TAUTL A€yw, TAY TO MUPw 
& orwpmvacirat ToLadi KaOnmeva K.T.As 

Equit. 1872; and again, Vesp. 687: 

Srav eioedOdv peipaxidv gou Katdnvyor, 
Xatpéov vids, 

@5i SiaBas, StaxwyOeis TO oomart Kal Tpv- 
depavbeis, 

That it was by no means uncommon 

to carry flowers or fruits in the hand, 

is clear from Athen. xii. p. 553: 5: 
Tl meta xeElpas avOn Kal pda Kad 
TX TOLAVTA pépomer ; 

15 See Excursus on Education. 

16 Generally, no witnesses were 
present at the transactions at the 
bankers’ tables: T& mwév yap cupBd- 
Aaa Ta mpds To’s em tals Tpamré- 
(ais &vev paptipwy ylyvera, Isoer. 
Trapez.p.515. This was not because 
such a security was looked upon as 
useless, but because it might produce 
more harm than good, from letting 
others into the secret of the business 
transacted. 

1” This homely phrase would not 

5 ae 
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The trapezitee, at whose hands Charicles had to receive 
the greatest part of his patrimony, were very different 
individuals. Diotimos,a man now advanced in years, bore, 

universally, a reputation for the highest integrity. Not 
only had he been Charinos’ banker, but also his friend 

and confidant. When the latter, through dread of the 
accusation, resolved on leaving Athens, he charged his 

trusty and well-approved banker with the sale of his 
heuse, his slaves, and chattels, and at the same time com- 

missioned him to call in all his moneys out at interest.'® 

No inconsiderable amount must still be in his hands, and 

Charicles now went to ask for it. 
Diotimos was just engaged in paying a sum of money 

to a man, apparently a foreigner. Upon the table, from 
which he swept up the coin, after having found it right, 
lay a slip of paper, being his bond for the amount. 

have received from me the sum, in ready cash, and all 

correct,’ said the banker; ‘and you leave nothing for it 

but a small piece of paper, that perhaps cost you two chal- 
cus. But remember that the law is on my side, and will de- 
fend my right.’'? The man asseverated his wish to fulfil all 
the terms of the contract, and then departed. Diotimos then 
reached his ledger, wrote a few words in it, deposited the 

paper in a box containing several others, and then turned 

have been introduced, had it not been 

aGreek proverb. ‘Pivady,in afragment 
of Menander is, perhaps, not from 
pls, but from fivn, a file (so in Latin, 

deruncinare); though the old gram- 
marians derive it from the first. Cf. 
a fragment of Pherecrates, ap. Clem. 
Alex. Strom. vii. p. 847. But the 
phrase, pivds EAkewy occurs frequently 
in Lucian, Deor. Dial. vi. 3; Hermot. 

73: Kal 5: Tovro ciAKkey buds Tis 

pds: and Philops, 28, awd fuwds 
€AKewy also occurs. 

18 Leocrates was in a similar 

plight when he fied to Megara. Ly- 
eurg. in Leocr. p. 152: Kal denbels rod 
KndecTov mplacOa map’ avrov Tavd- 
pamroda Kal Thy oikiay amoddcba 

Taddvtov* ém TovTos mpooérate 
Tos TE XpHoTas amodovvat TA dpet- 
Adueva Kal rods epdyvous SieveyKeiv, 
To 5& AoiTdy ad’TS amrodovvat, 

19 After Demosth. in Dionysod. 
1283: AaBov yap apyvpioy davepby — 
kal duoroyovmevoy, ev ypaumaridle 

dvoiy xaAkow ewynuévy kal BiBAdio 
pikp@ wavy Thy dmoAoylay KaTahéE- 

ore TOV Tornoe TH Sikaia, 

‘You 

ap wy pes 
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to a second individual, who was waiting in company with 

a very common-looking personage. ‘I have purchased,’ 

said the first, ‘from this man here a slave for two mine. 

By reference to my account-book I find there must be 
seven hundred drachme lying with you in my name. Pay 

the man his money.’”” The trapezites again looked in his 
book. ‘In the main,’ said he, ‘ you are right in your cal- 
culations ; except that you forget the agio on three hun- 

dred and fifty AZginetan drachme which I paid to Paseas 

for the ivory you bought. This the man could not dis- 

pute ; the two minz were paid, and the men went away. 

Now for the first time, Diotimos regarded the young 
men, who had remained somewhat apart. ‘Who are 
you?’ he enquired of Charicles, who now stepped forward, 
‘and what do you want?’ ‘I am Charicles, the son of 

Charinos, and am returned from Syracuse. For my cre- 
dentials, behold here my father’s signet-ring, which is well 
known to you. I come, as his heir, to require back the 

money that still remains in your hands.’ ‘So Charinos is 
dead ?’ exclaimed the banker. ‘ We have placed his ashes 

in Sicilian earth,’ said the youth, ‘ until his most faithful 

servant shall have brought them here, to deposit them in 
the tomb of his forefathers.’?!_ The old man covered his 

face and wept.” ‘ According to my father’s will, said 
Charicles after a while, when the other had become more 

composed, ‘ you must still have in your possession one talent 

and four thousand drachme, which, in all probability, I 

shall soon require.’ ‘ It is not exactly as you say,’ replied 

0 A private persondid not usually | Cf. Plaut. Cure. i. 2, 89: 

keep much RY: by him, but made Ibo intro atque intus subducam ratiun- 
all his larger payments at the money- cular, 
changer’s table; he was said, xpjo@a: | Quantillum argenti mihi apud trapezitam 

TH Twos Tpamé(n. Instances of this let. 
abound in the comic writers. A book 
was kept of current income and ex- 
penditure. Aristoph. Nudb. 19: 

ame, Tat, AVxvov 
Kaxhepe TO ypauparecor, iv’ avayve AaBov, 
oTdaaLs Opeidw, Kai Aoyicwuat TOVS TOKOUS. 

21 See Excursus on The Burials. 

22 Tsocr. Trapez. 521: éykaduy-. 
duevos €kAae, 
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Diotimos ; * but certainly, your father could not possibly 
know that. It is only lately that three thousand drachmee 
more were paid to me on his account ; and, besides that, the 
capital has grown much larger by interest. You will have 

more than two talents and a half to receive from me.’ 
He then explained to the youth how he had, by de- 

grees, sometimes with difficulty, and not till after some 
years, contrived to get in all the moneys which were owing 

to his father by foreign merchants. From one man, only, 

at Andros, he had obtained nothing, since he had not been 

to Athens for several years, and Diotimos himself was too 

old to undertake a sea-voyage. ‘You will do best,’ said 
he, ‘to go thither yourself, unless you wish to leave the 

two thousand drachmz in the lurch. Moreover,’ he con- 

tinued, ‘ your father, before the disaster which befell him, 
had ordered some statues, which he intended for the Acro- 

polis. They are still at the artist’s, in the street of the 
Sculptors. It is to be hoped you will act in the spirit of 
your father, and not withhold from the gods those honours 
which he had destined for them.’ 8 

Charicles thanked the worthy man for the fidelity 
with which he had transacted his father’s concerns, and 
did not scruple to entrust to him the two thousand 

darics contained in the casket, until he had use for 

them. From thence he went, accompanied by Ctesiphon, 

to a second trapezites. This man was a stranger to him, 

and his business with him was of a singular nature. 

73 The peculiar imposts on the | ficesinits behalf. Iszeus, de Diceog. 
burghers of Athens, in the shape of 

Aerroupyiat, are well known. See Xe- 

nophon, de Republ. Athen. i. 13; and 
Bockh’s Publ. Econ. p.448-466. Then 
again, ava6quara were usually made 

by victorious Choregi. But other 
burghers, of their own accord, dedi- 

cated statues of brassor marble, inthe 

templesand onthe Acropolis, perhaps 
only that incaseof need they might be 
ableto remind the state of these sacri- 

her. p. 118: kat rovtwyv paptipia év 
Tos iepois avabhuara éKxeivor ex Tay 

TEpLOVTwY, PYNUELA THS adTaY dpe- 

THs, avebecay* ToUTO wey, ev Atovdcov 

Tplrodas, ods xopnyouvTes Kal viKay- 

Tes €AaBov’ rovto © éy IMvOlov, ere 
9 év axporévAn. &s amapxas tev 
bvtwy dyabéyres, ToAAois, ws amd 

idlas KTHoEwS, wydAwaot KaAKors Kal 

AGivors KeKkoouhkac. Td iepdy, Of. 
ibid.p.116, and Plato, Leg. xii. p. 956. 

i 
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When he was purposing to leave Syracuse, the same 
friend who had recommended him to Phorion, proposed 
that he should leave the greater portion of his property 

in his hands, in return for which he would allow him to 

draw upon him to the same amount in Athens. ‘ What?’ 
said he, ‘will you expose all your substance to the 
dangers of a long sea-voyage, where storms, and pirates, 
not to mention the dishonesty of the sailors themselves, 
threaten you? I have three talents in Athens, at Lycon’s 
the trapezites: leave me that sum here, and he shall pay 
it you again there.’** Charicles had aecepted the pro- 
posal, and had with him a letter from the Syracusan, 
ordering the banker to pay the bearer, and also containing 

the symbolon, which, by virtue of a previous understand- 

ing, was to serve as a credential to the person commissioned 
to receive the money. For greater security, Phorion was 

also referred to, as a guarantee of the person’s identity if 
Lycon required it. 

Seated behind his table, Charicles found a gloomy man 
of an unhealthy shrivelled appearance. Beside him lay 
the scales, with which he had just weighed a lot of silver 
coins that had been paid him.” On the other side, his 
hand rested on a quantity of papers, apparently yellow 

with age. Before him he had a counting-table, being pro- 
bably engaged in reckoning the interest due upon one of 

the bonds.” With some repugnance Charicles walked up 

24 See Isocr. Trapez. p. 526: eéyw 
yap... s@eAAOvTOS Stparokdéous eic- 

TAeiy eis toy Tidvtov, BovAduevos 

éxeidevy ws mAelor’ exxoulcacba Tov 

xpnudtwy, edehOnv Srparokaréous, Td 

Mev adrod xpucloy euol Karadurety, 

év 3 TG Mdvtw wapd tod marpds 
Tovmod xoulcacba, voul(wy pmeyddra 

kepdalvev, ei Kkatd& mAody ph Kwdv- 
vevot T& xXphuata, &AAws Te Kal 

Aakedaimovlwy apxdvtwy Kat’ éxeivoy 
Tov xpdvoy THs OaddrrnSs. 

75 From their weighing the coin 
thus, the trapezite were contemptu- 

ously called 6BoAoordras, and their 
business 6BoAootarixyn. Nubes, 1155. 

And Aristot. de Republi. i. 10: rijs 
dé petaBAntinjs wWeyouervyns Sikalws 

. EVAOYOTATA miceiTat 6BorocTa- 

Tih. Lucian, Necyom. 2: apma- 
(ovo, émiopKovcl, ToKoyAupodow,, 
oBoAoorTarovoty. 

*6 Alciphr, Epist. i, 26: Elra 
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to this man, and briefly explained his business. At the 
mention of the Syracusan, the trapezites contracted his 

brows more than ever. ‘I did not know,’ said he, * that 

Sosthenes had so large a claim upon me. Has he for- 

gotten that I have had to disburse eight hundred drachme 

for him, to the Heracleote? Look here at my book. 
What stands there? Sosthenes, son of Phormion, of Sy- 

racuse, has deposited two talents. Out of these, eight 
hundred drachme to be paid to Phrynion, the Heracleote, 
who will be introduced by Epicrates the Pirean. You 
see there remain only four thousand drachme.’”” ‘ Quite 
right,’ answered Charicles; ‘Sosthenes also mentioned 

that to me; but in the month of Elaphebolion, on his re- 
turn from Pontus, he paid you afresh two talents, and two 

thousand drachme, so that he wants three talents from 

you.’ The trapezites was evidently confused, and tried to 

conceal it by the vehemence of his speech. ‘ What are 
you to me ?’ said he abusively. ‘ Howdo I know who you 
are? Any sycophant might come and demand money 

in another person’s name.’ ‘ You have not given me time,’ 
said the youth, ‘to present you my credentials. Here is 

the letter of Sosthenes. Do you know his seal?’ ‘It 
seems to be his signet,’ said the money-changer sullenly. 
‘ And here is the symbolon inside, which will doubtless be 

familiar to you.’ ‘ Perhaps a forged one,’?* muttered the 

other, as he ill-humouredly opened the letter, and read it 

KaTadkauBdve mpecBuTny, . dpO7vat 

pixvov, ovveoraxdta Tas opps, xap- 
Sovva: mpoordtTn, mp@tov Tov OéyTos 

Tovvoua ypdpew Kal Td KeddAaoy 
Ttdia apxaid Tiva, campa 5é Sia Toy 
xpdvov, tmd Képewy Kal ontay jui- 
Bpwra 8a xeipds Karéxovta. Cf. 

Lucian, 72m. 14. 

27 The single passage, which af- 
fords any insight into the method of 
book-keeping pursued by the bankers, 
is in Demosth. adv. Callipp. 1236: 
eidOuct 8 mdytes of TpameCira, 
dtay tis apyvpioy Tels (bist NS amo- 

TOU Gpyuplov, ere:ta mapaypadev* 
T@ Seivt amodovvar Set. Kal éay mey 
yryvéckwor Thy Byw Tod avOpérov, 

@ by Sén arododva, TocodTov udvoy 
mo.eiv, ypdawar, @ det arodovvar, éay 

dé wh yiyvéokwot, kal tovTov Tov- 

voua Tpoowapaypapey, ds &y méAAN 
ovoThoey Kal delta toy &vOpwroy, 
ds by Sn Koulcacba Td apyvpioy. 

28 See note 17, Scene x. p. 8 
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half aloud. But when he came to Phorion’s name, he 

became silent, and stared gloomily before him, as though 

meditating some way of escape. ‘lLycon,’ interrupted 

Ctesiphon at this juncture, ‘don’t be inventing any new 
tricks. It is still fresh in people’s memories how, not long 

ago, you bubbled the Byzantine merchant, when he came 
to require the money deposited with you. The whole city 

knows how you got out of the way the only slave who was 

acquainted with the fact, and then, not only denied the 

claim, but also suborned witnesses to prove that your cre- 

ditor had borrowed six talents of you. The man, how- 
ever, obtained his rights by the aid of Phorion, whose 
name now threatens you a second time; so take warning.’ 

The trapezites seemed desirous of giving an angry 

answer, but, suddenly, his eye became fixed on an object 

in the distance. In fact he saw Phorion himself, coming 
towards the money-changers’ tables. ‘Who wants to deny 
anything ?’ said he in embarrassment. ‘ But I have not 
got the sum at hand, nor, were I to go round to all the 

tables,*° could I find anyone to lend me three talents. 

Come hither again on the morrow, Charicles, and I will 
take care that you shall have the money.’ ‘ Very well; 
and I will bring Phorion along with me to dispel all 
doubts as to my identity.’ ‘ Oh! there will be no need for 
that,’ rejoined the money-changer hastily ; ‘the symbolon 
is right ; you will receive the money.’ 

During these negotiations, noon had nearly arrived, 
and the market began to grow thinner and thinner. < It’s 
time that we breakfasted,’ said Ctesiphon as they departed. 
‘Let us repair to one of the houses where young men are 
wont to assemble at this hour. You will be sure to meet 
with some of your early friends.’ 

* Pasion is accused of an exactly 8° The bankers were often, doubt- 
similar piece of villany. See Isocr. | less, under the necessity of obtaining 
Trapez. 7. mutualcredit. See Plaut. Curc.v. 3,4. 
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SCENE THE FIFTH. 

THE HABITS OF YOUTH. 

HE house to which Ctesiphon conducted his friend, as 

being the nearest of the kind, was inhabited by a 
freed-man, named Discos, who derived no inconsiderable 

gains from the young persons who resorted to it.) Nota 

few of them congregated there daily, either to try their 
luck at the astragali or dice, or to see a fight between the 
cocks or the quails, of which Discos kept great numbers, or 
perhaps only to discuss the news of the day, the merits 
of the horses or dogs which they had purchased, the last 

citharistria that had been ravished, or the heterz lately 
come out. Not unfrequently, too, several united in asym- 
posion, each clubbing his share in the expense ; and no one 

was a greater adept at humouring the tastes of the young 
people than Discos, whether from the excellence of his 
cookery, the goodness of his Chian wine, or the beauty of 
the flute-girls. These merry-makings did not always pass 

1 There is no lack of passages to | wordavAAéyeo@a: is generally used in . 

show that at this period there were | connexion with gamingand drinking, 
places of this sort in Athens, where | See Dem.in Con. 1267; andso Plautus 

young gallants(véor)resortedtodrink, | (Bacch. i. 1, 147; Trin. ii. 2,33) uses 
dice, and so forth. Isocr. Areop.18: | conciliabula as the equivalent of oA- 
Tovyapoty ovk év Tots okipadelos of | Aoyor. A place of the kind is men- 
vedrepot Si€TpiBov, ovd év Tals avAy- | tioned, Aischin. in Timarch. p. 78: 
tplaw, ovd ev Tots To1ovToLs TVAAG- | GAAG Sinucpevoev ev TH KuBelw, ov H 

ryos, ev ois viv Sinuepevovow, The | tnAta riderat Kal rods &Aekrpudvas 
word ovAAoyo:, here used, may mean | ouuBddAAovat, Kal kKuBevovor, The 

either the company assembled, or the | houses where these symposia were 
place where theycame together. See | held, belonged to freed-menandother 
Plato, Leg. vi. p. 764; Auschin. im | people of low condition. Terent. 

Ctesiph. p.517; Lysias, Olym. p.912; | Eunuch. iti. 5, 59: apud libertum 
Aristot. Probl. xxix. 14: éy tots xoi- | Discum: and perhaps a meaning of | 
votatots ovAAdyots TE Kad ouyddois, | this kind should be attached to 
which may comprehend baths, pales- | Demosth. in Con. p. 1258: &mvov yap 
tra,andthemarket-place; thoughthe | évrav@a . . mapa TlaudiAw Ta kvadel, 

‘, Se ne ee 
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off without rioting and violence, and it was but a few 
months since, that, in consequence of a dispute about a 
favourite boy, whom Discos protected, a mob of drunken 
fellows had broken into the house by night, smashed all 
the furniture, scattered the astragali and dice-boxes about 

the street, and killed the cocks and the quails. As for the 
owner, they tied him to a pillar, and so severely chastised 
him, that his cries alarmed the neighbours, who came run- 

ning together from their beds to find the cause of the 
disturbance. Nevertheless, Discos, by discreet manage- 
ment of his young guests, sometimes too, as it was re- 
ported, by the help of false dice, knew how to indemnify 
himself for such losses. 

When Charicles and Ctesiphon entered, they encoun- 
tered plenty of visitors. In one room a party of dice- 
players were sitting or standing, just in the very heat of 

a dispute as to whether a throw was good or not; in 
another chamber, some persons, after indulging in a late 
breakfast, had already, thus early, sat down to a carouse, 

quite at variance with established usage,’ and were getting 
rid of the time, by playing at odd and even, rather for 

fun than gain ; while others practised at spinning a coin 
placed upright on its rim, which they suddenly brought to 
a stand-still by putting their finger upon it. In the 
court-yard were others engaged in animated discourse on 

2 We see from the comedians how | tatoy djcayres mpds Toy Kiova avTdy 

liable to such maltreatment those 
were who lived by kamnAcla, ropyo- 
Booxia, and so forth. The incident 

in the text is borrowed from Aéschin. 
in Timarch. p. 82: eiorndjoaytes 
voKTwp eis Thy oixlay, ov @ket 6 Tir- 
TdAGKOS, Tp@Tov wey auvéerpiBoy Ta 
okevapia Kat diephlarrovy eis Thy dddv 

aorpayddous Té Tas Siacelorous Kal 

giuovs, kal KuBeuTiKd Erepa dpyava* 

kal robs dptrvyas Kal rods dAeKTpud- 
vas ods nydma 6 Tpickakodaluwy 

tvOpwros, amékreway, To GE TEeAcU- 

Tov TlitrdAakoy éeuaotiyouy tas é& 
avOpotwyv mAnyas otTw mod xpd- 

vov, BoTe Kal Tovs yelrovas aiobE- 
c0a THs Kpavvijs. 

8 Demosth. in Con. p. 1257: &mvov 
ExdoToTe ovTor Thy Hucpay, ered) 

TaXLTTA apioThoeav, Any. 

4 This game, often erroneously 
ealled xaAkiouds, is explained in the 
Excursus on The Games. 



76 CHARICLES. 

the qualities of two horses. 

[Scene V. 

The question at issue was, 

whether a coppa-stallion, lately purchased for twenty minz 
by one of the disputants, was superior to the samphoras 

of the other ;° and both of the owners contended with such 

> On the pursuits and amusements 
of the young, see the Excursus on 
Education. One of the chief follies 
of the young gallants was the inordi- 
nate love of fine horses, for which 

they paid most ridiculously high 
prices. Xenoph. de Off. Mag. Eq.1, 
12: wavikal inmoveru, Many were 
ruined by it. The breeds marked 
with the koppaand san (see Buttman’s 

Greek Gram.) were called komrarias, 
and caupdpas. Aristoph. Nudes, 23, 
and 122, onthe first of which passages 

the Scholiast remarks: kommarias 
trmous éxddovy ois eykexdpakto 7d 
Kémma OTULXELoY, WS Tauddpas Tovs 

eykexapaypevous Tb ody. See also the 
Scholiast to Lucian, adv. Indoct. 5 
(xormapédpas). The brand was on 
the buttock. Anacreon, 55: év io- 

xlors ev tremor mupds xdpayy’ 
éxovot. But there were other 

brands, kavorhpia, besides these two. 
So Strabo, v. 1, 9, speaking of an 

Italian breed, says kavornpiacu Te 

Tas immous AvKoY Kal KAnORvaL AvKo- 

pdpouvs TaxXEL paAAoy 7) KaAAEL Oia- 
gepovoas’ tous 8 am éxelvou d.ade- 

taucvous Td TE KavoThpioy pvdAdtet 
kal Tovvyoua TH yeve TGV intr, 

The Scholiast to Aristophanes states 
that the appellation Bovrépados had 
a similar origin; and on vases we see 
other marks, one, for instance, some- 

thing like a wheel, and a serpent on 

the Pegasus. Tischbein. Vas.i. p.1. 
We are told that the preference was 
given to mares, but on the vases 

mares are hardly ever represented, 
while stallions are not unfrequent. 
Gelding does not seem to have been 
common, as Strabo (vii. 4, 8) confines 

that operation to the Scythians and 
Sarmatians: Zd:oy 5€ rod SKvOucod 
Kal Tov Sapuarikod mayTos €Ovous 7d 
tous inmous éxréuvew evmebetas 

x¢pw. The colour was quiteas much 
a matter of taste and fashion as with 

_ us. So the Papds trmos, Nub. 1220. 
Horses of different colours appear to 
have been preferred for a four-in- 
hand. LEurip. Lphig. Aul. 218: robs 
Méooou (uylous Aevkootpixtm rpixt 
Badtous, Tos 8 tw ceipapdpous .. . 
muppérpixas. The prices were pro- 
portionably high. Strepsiades paid 
twelve minz (near) y £50) forthe kop- 
pa-stallion, Nwb. 21; and in Lysias, de 
Maled. p. 307, a horse is pawned for 
thesamesum, Iszeus, de Diceog. her. 
p. 116, names three mine (about £12) 
asalow price. See Bockh’s Publ. Econ. 
of Athens, p.74. After horses came 
dogs, which also fetched high prices. 
Plutarch, Alcid. 9. See Xenoph. Mem. 
ili. 11, 7; de Ven. 3, for an account of 

the different breeds. Great care was 
bestowed on sporting dogs. Plato, 
de Repub. v. 459; Plut. Amat. 21; 

Xenoph, de Ven. 7. The most cele- 
brated breeds were the Laconian, Mo- 

lossian, and Cretan. MedArata xvvl- 

dia, lap-dogs, were also kept ; accord- 

ing to Strabo, they were of Sicilian 
origin; vi.2: TWpdékerra: 5& rod Maxv- 
vou MeAtrn, d0ev Td Kuvidia, & Ka- 

Aodet Medrtaia* though Pliny, V. H. 
ili. 26, gives anotheraccount: ‘ Abhis 
Corcyra, Melzenacognominata. . inter 
quam et Illyricum Melita, unde catu- 
los Meliteeos appellari Callimachus 
auctor est.’ The absurd extreme to 
which this hobby was carried, appears 
from Lucian, de Mere. Cond. 34; and 
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vehemence for the honour of their steeds, that something 
serious might have been apprehended, had not another 
contest in the court arrested the attention of all. 

Discos had repaired the loss of his eocks and quails ; 
among the latter was one, that had hitherto been victor in 

every engagement, and by which he had already won more 

than amina. This only the more excited the emulation 
of those who had been beaten, and at this very moment, 

a fresh bet had been made, and a slave was bringing the 

stand, whereon was marked the circle, within which the 

struggle was to be confined.6 The youth who had made 

this was the case even at an earlier | ods od udvoy éx Mydias meteméurero, 

period. Theophr. Char. 21: kad kuva- 
plov 8€ TeAevThoayTOs adTae pyTpuo 

Toijoa, Kal orvAtdioy movhoas ém- 

ypdwats ‘O Kadds Mediratos. Next 

in order came cocks and quails, which 
were kept for fighting. On this sub- 
ject see the following note. The pas- 
sion for pigeons, which afterwards 
went to such lengths at Rome, also 
prevailed. The Siredikal mepiore- 
pat were most prized. Theophr. 
supra. Other birds may probably 
have been kept; and Plato, Theet. 

p. 197, mentions something like an 
aviary: donep ef tis dpvibas ayplas, 
Tepiotrepas % Tt &AAO, Onpetoas o%KoL 
KaTackevarduevos TepioTepeava Tpé- 
go. Pheasants were a special article 
of luxury. See Aristoph. Nub. 108 : 

et Soins y’ €mot 
Tovs Pagiavovs ods Tpéper Aewydpas. 

About which the Scholiasts are di- 
vided as to whether horses or birds 
are meant, though the latter is the 
more probable; cf. Callixenos ap. 
Athen. ix. p. 387: elra épépovto év 
ayyelos Wirtako) Kad Tad, Kad meAea- 
ypldes, kal baciavol, kad Jpyides Aidto- 

mikol ANGE WoAAOL : and Ptolemzeus 
Euerg. ap. Id. xiv. p. 654: Td te Tov 
Phaciavay,.ods terdpovs dvoud ovo, 

GAAG Kal vouddas Spyibas tmroBarwy 

erolnoe wAO0s, dote Kal orretcOau, 

To yap Bp&ua modrutedts amopal= 

vovow. Pheasants are first mentioned 
as a dish in Athenzeus, and Alciphr. 

11.7; thoughthey had long been thus 
used at Rome. Ata later period, we 
meet with birds that talk, and even 

pipe tunes. Philostr. Vit. Apoll.i. 7: 
damep of dpyvides, & wavOdvovor mapa 
Tay avOpamwy. Td yap xaipe, Kal Td 

ed mpdarte, Kal Td Zeds Trews of 

dpvibes exovTa, ove eclddTes B Tt 
Aéyouow: and vi. 36: édfSacKke 5& 
avrovs Aadeiy Te boa of &vOpwrot Kal 

Tepeticew doa of avAot. Monkeys also 

were kept for amusement. Theophr. 
Char.21; Plaut. Mil. ii. 2, 7. 

§ Cock- and quail-fighting was 
common throughout Greece. At 
Athens it was a political institution, 
and took place annually by law from 
the time of the Persian wars. A®lian, 

Var. Hist. ii. 28: Mera thy kara 

tay Tepoay vikny ’A@nvator vduov 

Zevro, GAexrpudvas aywviterPat 

Snuocia ev Te Ocdtpw mis Tjmepas 
Tov érovs. The exhibition of these 
pugnacious creatures was set up as 

an instructive example of bravery. See 
Lucian, de Gymn. 37: dpav 7a dpvea 
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the match, confident of the courage of his bird, took the 
quail with much caution from under his left arm, and set 
it carefully in the ring. ‘Who'll bet that it goes out of 
the ring,’ cried he, ‘ plague it as you will ?’ Several ac- 

cepted the challenge, but as often as the bird was touched 
with the finger, or seized by the feathers of the head, it 
made a spirited and successful defence against its assailant. 

Siamukrevovta mexpt TAS eoxaTnS 
amayopedoews. According to Paus. 
ix. 22, 4, and Suidas, the cocks of 

Tanagra and Rhodes were specially 
noted as wdxmor or aO0Anral, and 
to render them more pugnacious they 
had heating garlick given them be- 
forehand. Thus we have écxopodic- 
peévos waxn, Equit. 494; on which see 

the explanation by the Scholiast; so 
also Xenoph. Sympos. 4, 9: €vio1 Todbs 
&AeKtpudvas oKdpoda otloaytes cup- 
BaddAovot. They werealsoarmed with 
an artificial spur, tAjKTpoy or Kév- 
tpov. Schol. to Aves, 759: TlAjKtpa 
dé ciow EuBodra xarKa Ta euPadrrd- 

peva Tots TANKTpoLs TY GAEKTpUd- 

vev, Great attention was bestowed 
both upon them and upon the quails. 
Plato, Leg. viii. p. 789: AaBdvres bd 
paAns Exacros Tos wey eAdTTOVaS Els 
Tas xeElpas, melCous 8 bmd Thy ayKd- 
Anv évtds, mopevoyTat mepimatovy- 
TES OTadlovs TaumdAAOUS EvEKa TIS 

evetias, ovTt THS TV av’TaY Twud- 

TWV, GAAG TS TOUTwY TOY Opeuud- 

twv. Contests of this kind are found 
represented in the inferior works of 
art. See Bracci, Memor. d. Antichi 

JIncis.1.10, 3. A victorious cock with 

a palm-branch is depicted on a lamp. 
Antich. d Ercol. viii. p. 67. Perhaps 
the passion for quail-fights was even 
greater. Cf. Aristot. Hist. Anim. ix. 

9. See Athen. xi. p. 464, dpruyouavia, 
The persons whose business it was 
to catch and tame them were cail- 
ed dptuyoO7jpa and doptvyotpipa: | 

. them, called épruvyoxoria, 

Plato, Huthyd. p. 290; Poll. vii. 136, 
But besides contests with each other, 

a particular game was played with 
See Poll. 

ix. 107: @0@ dre 5é 6 wev tory Tov 
dptuya, 6 5€ ExomrTe TH Atxava, F 

Td €K THS KepadrTs TTEpa ameTIAAE, 

Kal ef mev eyxaprepjcerey 6 dptué, H 

vikn meT& Tov OpeWaytos a’Toy éeyi- 
veto’ evddytos 5€ kal tropuydytTos 
6 Kkémtwy 7 6 TiAAwy eévika: and 

Schol. on Aristoph. Av. 1297, where, 

instead of év rup@ read éy yupw. So 

also Suidas. There was a frame or 
board (ryAia), and on this a ring 
was drawn, or else the board was of a ~ 

circular shape with a raised rim, and 
within this the fights took place, as 

well as the éptuyoxoria, Aischin. ina 
Timarch. p. 78: GAA& Sinuepevorey ev 
7T@ KuBelw, oS H THAla TibeTra, Kar 

TOUS GAeKkTpvdvas gvuBdAAovo1, Kal 
KuBevovot, Pollux, supra: nal rnAlg 
bev dmoia TH apromm@Aids KUKAOY 

euTepiypavaytes  evictacay  Tovs 
dptuyas éml rais paxais tats mpds 

G&AANAous. 6 Se avarpamels kal éx- 
TETwY TOU KUKAOUV NTTAaTO avTds TE 

kal 6 Tod dpruyos Seamdtyns. Schol. 
on Aristoph. Plut. 1037: kat 3) Kat 
idlws exadetro TnAla Teplpparyya 

cavidwy ev TH ayopa, év @ &AgiTta 
émimpackovtTo, Kal  dptuyotpédot 
Tous bpruyas ouvéBadAov év TovTH. 

The stake was sometimes the quail, 
sometimesmoney. Pollux, supra: kal 
moTé pev ew avtots Sieribevto Trois 

bpruti, more SE Kal ex’ apyuple. 

a 

es. See Te ee ee = ee 

— 
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Discos now brought his bird. ‘Is it for the quails or 
for money ?’ enquired the youth. ‘I should not lose my 
bird in any case,’ replied Discos; ‘ but I never stake him.’ 
‘Very well, said the first, ‘ for fifty drachmze then.’ The 
tiny champions were set opposite, and had scarcely caught 
sight of each other, ere their feathers ruffled up, and they 
darted furiously at one another with outspread wings. 
Neither budged aninch. Often as the battle was renewed, 
each maintained his ground, or occupied his adversary’s ; 

and for some time the victory was doubtful. ‘Ill bet 
another fifty against you, Discos!’ exclaimed one of the by- 
standers, who were all watching the contest with passionate 
delight ; but hardly were the words spoken when Discos’ 
bird, as if infuriated at the doubts about his valour, charged 

with redoubled impetuosity against his foe, who, stunned 

by the blow, flew, after a short resistance, far beyond the 

boundaries of the arena. ‘ Vanquished! vanquished!’ cried 
a host of voices; while the owner of the beaten bird seized 

his champion with great expedition, and spoke loudly into 
his ear, in order, if possible, to efface from its recollection 

the cry of the victor,’ which was meanwhile overwhelmed 

with applause, and borne off by Discos in triumph. 

Charicles and Ctesiphon, after finishing their break- 
fast, had joined the spectators, and the gamesters alone 
had taken no notice of what was passing. But now the 
din waxed louder and louder, and from words the company 
at play had proceeded to blows. The attacks of all seemed 
directed against an elderly man, apparently of humble con- 
dition, who, either by good luck, or foul play, had won all 
the money that had been staked, and was now in danger of 
seeing it wrested back from him by force. Patiently as a 
Spartan at the altar of Orthia, did he endure the blows 
that were levelled at him from all sides; resolved to part 

with his life rather than his winnings, which he had partly 

7 Poll. ix. 109: rods 5& HrrnOév- | COuevor (évepyaCduevar?) Tis Tod 

Tas optuyas éuBohoayres naTtd Td | vevixnkdros ¢wvas. 
obs abrovs ekidvro, fOnv avepya- | 
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concealed in the folds of his chiton, and partly clutched in 

his hands, which were convulsively pressed together. But 

all his resistance was in vain; while some forcibly opened 
his hands, others tore his garment, and plundered him, at 

the same time thumping and beating him; till at last he 
fled from the house, amid a peal of laughter, with a black 
eye, and the clothes half torn from off his back.® ‘ It serves 
him right,’ shouted some of those who had assembled in the 
court ; ‘why does he intrude himself into such company ?’ 
‘But won’t he go and lodge a complaint ?’ enquired Cha- 
ricles. ‘What, for being drubbed at play?’ said one; 
‘he'll not dream of such a thing.’ ‘But, have ye heard,’ 
he continued, ‘ that Ctesippos was condemned yesterday ?’ 

‘To be sure,’ replied a second; ‘or rather his father; in 
a trifle of some two thousand drachme.’ 

‘Which Ctesippos?’ asked Charicles; while several | 
to whom the circumstance was new, at the same time 

stepped forward. ‘The son of Ctesias,’ replied the first. 
‘You all know the jovial set of fellows, who from so often 
getting into rows were yclept the triball1. Well, it’s that 
Ctesippos.’ ‘And why was he convicted ?’ pursued Charicles. 
‘ A joke, I assure ye, a mere joke,’ was the answer, ‘ which 

might very well have been excused in young gallants in- 

toxicated at the time.’ ‘ No, no, said a third, ‘ it was past 

a joke. I have been accurately informed of the whole 

transaction, and was myself a witness to their disgraceful 
behaviour before the diztetz. It would be a bad look- 
out for the public security, if such conduct were to go un- 
punished.’ ‘Prythee, tell us then,’ said Ctesiphon, ‘ how 
it was, who is the accuser, and what the crime.’ ‘There 

was a certain man of unexceptionable character,’ replied 
the other, ‘ Aristophon by name,? who some time ago, 

8 This tale is from Alciph. Epist. | euol meropiouévwy aipotpevos, .7.A. 
ii, 54: Kal of wey wd Eraiov, of Se 

SiéaxiCov Td indriov. ey d& amplé ® This is a fair sample of the 
eixounv T&y Kepudtwy, aroéaveity | goings on of a large section of the 

mpdtepov 7) mpoéoba tt éxelvors tay | younger people. Other instanees of 

i 

q 

ee el en. 
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when out on a campaign, laid a complaint before the stra- 

tegos against this Ctesippos for rudeness and indecorum, 

and caused him to be punished; ever since which, he has 

been pursued with rancorous hatred both by father and 

son. A short time back, he went out with a friend in the 

dusk of the evening for a stroll in the market-place, and 
there met Ctesippos half seas over. The latter, directly 
he saw him, croaked out some unintelligible threat or other, 

and then went towards Melite, where, as it afterwards 

turned out, his father and several friends had assembled 

for a debauch. To them he explained what an excellent 
occasion now offered itself for taking vengeance on Aristo- 
phon ; and forthwith they all sallied out into the market- 

place. Meanwhile Aristophon had turned, and met them 
almost at the same spot. Two of them seized his com- 

panion and held him fast ; while Ctesippos and his father, 

and a third man, fell upon Aristophon, tore off his clothes, 
threw him into the dirt, beat him, stamped upon him with 
their feet, and discharged at him a torrent of the lowest 

abuse. While he thus lay, all helpless, Ctesias placed 
himself before him, crowing like a cock after a victory, and 
flapping his arms against his body in the manner of wings.!° 
They then made off, taking his clothes with them, and 
their victim was assisted from the ground by some passers- 

violence occur, for example, the cases 

of Euergos and Meidias in Demos- 
Meier and Schémann, Attic. Process. 

p. 549. So too the story related by 
_ thenes, of Simon and Eratosthenes in 

Lysias, of Timarchos in Aischines ; 
whence it appears that public security 
was at a discount, and that there was 

good cause for the frequently-ex- 
pressed fears of Awmodvota and Tor- 
Xwpuxia, Tho instance in the text 
is from Demosth. in Con. p. 1257, 

which has been translated word for 
word, The assigned penalty of two 
thousand drachme is quite in rule, for 

there is no doubt that damages could 
be obtained in a din aiklas. See 

Diog. Laert. vi. 42, of Meidias, who 

struck Diogenes in the face, saying, 
‘My banker has three thousand drach- 
meat yourservice. This will, how- 
ever, hardly warrant the inference 
that the sum named was the precise 

legal penalty for the assault. 

10 Demosth. supra: 75¢€ yap Tobs 
GAekrpudvas piuovmevos Tovs vevt- 
Knkétas, of d€ Kporety Tois ayKaow 

> > »/ > / > avtoy jtlouw avtl mrepvywy Tas 
mAeupas. 
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by, so shockingly maltreated that he has been under the 
doctor’s hands ever since.’ 

‘By my troth!’ exclaimed Charicles, ‘if that’s a joke, 
I don’t know what violence is.’ * How so?’ retorted the 
apologist of Ctesippos ; ‘ you must remember he was drunk 

at the time, and allowances must be made for youth. I 

know many sons of most distinguished families, who have 
got into rows about hetzrz; and as for bad words, how 
many there are who call each other by the foulest names, 
just in fun.’"! ‘JI can’t say that I think that even such 
proceedings are exactly praiseworthy,’ continued the nar- 

rator ; ‘ but even if they could plead intoxication in pallia- 
tion of their offence, nothing could at all justify their 
atrocious conduct afterwards. Aristophon naturally brought 

an action against them for the assault, and when the cause 

was about to come on before the diztetes, he begged me 
and others of his friends to be present. The defendants 

kept us waiting for a long time before they appeared. It 

was not until evening that father and son showed them- 
selves, with some of their fraternity, and then only to bring 
into contempt the solemnity of justice and the sacredness 
of the place ; for without endeavouring to rebut the accu- 

sation, or even looking at the depositions, they sought to 

waste the time by miserable tom-fooleries. They led us 

singly to the altar, and swore by the dog and the plata- 
nus,!? that the boy was the son of an hetzra, and had 

1 This was the defence which 
Conon actually made. Demosth. p. 
1261. Cf. Lysias, in Sym. p. 160. 

éraipas eivar madloy av’T@ TovTo Kal 

memovOéva: T% kal tad, Oaths gene- 
rally do not seem to have been very 

plas, ovdév mpds Td mpaypya: GAA’ e 

12 This occurs also, Demosth. 2bid., 

excepting the oath by the dog and the 
platanus: émoinoay pev yap ew pé- 

cwy vurtav thy dpay (THs Sialrns), 
ovdé Tas papruplas dvayryveoKey 

e0éAovtes, ovde ayTiypapa diddvat, 

Tov Te TapdyTwy nuiy Kal? Eva ob- 
Two mpos Tov Bapdy &yortes Kal 
éEopkicovres Kal ypdpovtes papru- 

religiously observed ; while conversa- 
tion appears to have been pretty fre- 
quently interlarded with such expres- 
sions as ma Toy Ala, vt) Toy “HpakAéa, 

vy Thy “Hpay, and the like. Plato, 

Leg. xi. p. 917: €raivos de dpxos TE 
mepl mavTds TOD TwAOUMEVOU aTeTTw. 

Socrates considered it wrong to swear 
by adeity, though he used such exple- 

Oe ed Se ee ee, it 

a 
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undergone this and that; or wrote down evidence con- 
cerning things that had not the remotest connexion with 
the point at issue.4* Now if such disgraceful behaviour, 
and such contempt of the laws were to remain unpunished, 
what safeguard, I should like to know, should we have 

against any insult or offence whatever ?’ 
‘You are quite in the right,’ said an elegant youth, 

who had come from the drinking-room to listen to the 

story. ‘I like to have my joke as well as another, and 
don’t stick at a slight squabble when there is a woman 
in the case, but heaven forfend that I should have aught 

to do with such a mad set as your triballi. I knew 
Ctesippos of old; he was one of the roughest and most 
unruly boys at Hermippos’ school, and often had a taste 
of the master’s rod for his ill-natured pranks.’ 

The name of Hermippos drew Charicles’ eyes to the 
speaker. ‘By Hercules, he exclaimed, ‘it’s Lysiteles!’ 
and hastened up to him. ‘Charicles!’ said the person 
thus accosted, in astonishment, ‘ you here? when did you 

come?’ ‘I returned yesterday from Syracuse,’ was the 
answer. ‘So, hail to thee, friend of my youth!’ said Ly- 
siteles. ‘We'll celebrate your return with a carouse.!4 

tives as vy Tov Kiva, Thy TAdTavoY, 

thy xiva. Philostr. Vit. Apollon. 

vi. 19: Surv yap ravra ovx ws Beods, 
GAN’ iva wh Oeovs Suvv. The oath 

kata xnvds was very common. So 
Aves, 520: 

Adprov § Ett kat viv ouvvow tov xjv’ 
Orav éfamara TL 

Indeed roy x7va seems to have been 

a trick of the tongue for roy Zijva. 

So Zeno swears by the caper, xar7ra- 
pts, Diog. Laert. vil. 32; and some 
one else, by the cabbage, xpduPy. 

Eustath. ad Od. xix. 396. 

18 Demosth. supra. This was done 
merely to fritter away the time. 

14 Tt was a custom, often alluded 

to by Plautus, to give a banquet toa 
friend on his safe return home. So 
Bacch. iii. 6, 7: Salvus quom peregre 
advenis, coena dabitur. Stich. iii. 2, 

I 

‘Coenabisapud me,quoniam salvusadvenis;’ 

and Epidicus,i.1,5. Plutarch, Symp. 
v. 5, 1: év rats brodoxais, &s eroretro 
ToY piAwY EKaoTOS ETTIO@Y NMas HKov- 
Tas amd THs Adrckaydpelas, The same 

occurred at departure, mpoméurrerv. 

Ibid. iv. 8,2: @vovras Oeots kat mpo- 
méumovtas pidoy ka teviCovtas. Cf. 
Plaut. Bacch. i. 1, 61: 

Ego sorori mez ccenam hodie dare volo 

viaticam. 

G2 
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To-day you are my guest.’ ‘I thank thee for the invita- 

tion,’ replied Charicles; ‘but I am already engaged to 

dine with the noble friend in whose house I am at present 

quartered.’ ‘Good! so you'll come to-morrow instead,’ 
said the young man; ‘and now give me your hand that 

you will be there.’ ‘Be it so,’ assented Charicles; ‘ but 
where?’ ¢ At my house in the Cerameicos; you recollect 
it, don’t you? We are undisturbed, and you need not 
fear that a crabbed old governor will send the jolly spirits 
packing.’® You'll meet with some more of your acquaint- 

ances.’ He had several questions more to put, but Cha- 
ricles postponed answering them till next day, as it was 

time for him to be moving. 

It was now the first hour after noon, and in the streets 

of the city the bustle had sensibly moderated. The main 
business of the day was transacted; the market-place was 
still; and the shops of the artisans alone wore their usual 

busy aspect. All the elements of social life with which the 

centre of this great city had so recently been thronged, 
had suddenly been scattered in all directions, and the busy — 

crowd had dispersed, only to re-appear in a different form 

in the Gymnasia and other such places of resort without 

the walls. Hence the paths leading to the Academy, to 
the Lyceion, and the Cynosarges, were just then most fre- 

quented. The free burgher, not confined to the close 
atmosphere of his domicile by any base handicraft, sought 
these places of meeting; perhaps in order to whet his — 
appetite for the approaching meal by some invigorating 

exercise, and by a warm or cold bath, or, it might be, only 

by a constitutional in the Dromos; or perhaps he amused 
himself by being a spectator of the feats of dexterity and 

skill exhibited by the wrestlers, and by gazing at the — 

a ee ee 

15 So Eurip. Helen. 838: 16 Plato, de Republ. viii. p. 569: 
e x > a 

én Torade Totvuy Seévas Euys Oye, domep mathp viby meta OXANPOY 
‘. = é ~ > / 

though this wason a more important | [vyMmoT@y efeAavywr. 

occasion. 
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magnificent figures, there stripped to view; or perbaps 
he sought intellectual amusement in learned and attrac- 

tive converse. 
Charicles, too, after making a few purchases, directed 

his steps towards the Gymnasium, to indulge in its amuse- 

ments, a pleasure of which he had long felt the want; and 

then after a bath he purposed going to Phorion’s. From 
earliest childhood he had been accustomed by his father to 

gymnastic exercises. The lessons of the pedotribe were 

quite as important in his eyes as his son’s visits to school; 
and when the lad had grown into a youth, he encouraged 
him to attempt the more arduous exercise of the palestra. 
Though he was averse to the one-sided exertions of the 

athlete, yet a sensible course of gymnastics—as well as 
chariot-driving and the chase, together with the inter- 
course of learned men—ranked with him as the only occu- 

pations befitting a free-born youth. ‘Our character,’ he 
often observed to his son, ‘depends on our avocations, 
and a man’s mind takes its colour from the nature of his 
pursuits. He who consumes his days in paltry occupations 

or vulgar toil, can no more feel lofty aspirations and 
manly courage rising within his bosom, than can pusillani- 
mity and a grovelling habit of thought find a place in 
the soul of him whose pursuits are noble and honourable.”!” 

” Taken from the speech zp} 
cuytdtews, attributed to Demosthe- 

nes: p.173. So Plato, Leg. vii. 846, 
would banish all artisans from his 
commonwealth, manual labour being 
inconsistent with tov Ko.wdy THs 1é- 

Aews Kdouov. Itis difficult to obtain 

just views on the social position of this 
branch of the community. Solon’s 
law is well known: vig tpépew Tov 
marépa wh didatdueroy téxvnv éemd- 

varykes wh elvat. (Plutarch, Sol, 22.) 

But in practice this was ineffective, 
for we find universally that no 
free-born youth would demean him- 

self by any occupation of the kind. 
Thucydides, again (ii. 40), makes 
it the boast of Athens, that her sons 

could take a share in public affairs, 
as well as manage their own trade ; 
thus totally contradicting Plato. 
This much is certain, that at this 

period the advantages arising from 
trade were appreciated at Athens, 
and that it was favoured accord- 
ingly ; though it was considered un- 
worthy of a free-man to work at 

it himself; and in this Plato, Xeno- 

phon and Aristotle agree. Plato, 
Charm. 168, is clearest on the sub- 
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Charicles was therefore well practised in the usual exer- 
cises; he was a quick runner, and skilful leaper: he 

hurled the discus and javelin with strength and dexterity, 
played at ball to admiration, and when at Syracuse was 
accounted one of its first wrestlers. Boxing, and the 

pancration, his father could never endure, and he used to 
praise the Spartan laws which forbade such contests. 

Full of happy recollections of bygone days, our young 

hero walked along through the gate of Diochares, and 

the gardens leading to the Lyceion. He found the Gym- 
nasium very full of company. In the arcades surrounding 
the peristyle were groups of men, young and old, engaged 
in discourse of various kinds. Here a sophist, seated 
amidst his scholars, was discussing by the method of inter- 

rogation, the pros and cons of some doctrine of ethics. 
The iarge semicircular bench of marble, on which he sat, 

could only accommodate half his auditory, so the others 

ject: but tradeis there not considered 

disgraceful in itself, though not be- 
fitting everybody ; but handicrafts, 

Bavavola kat xeipotexvla (de Repudl. 

ix. p. 590), are pronounced against on 

ethical grounds; for the mind suffers, 

he thinks, as well as the body, from 

such occupations ; ibid. vi. p. 495: 
domep TH Topara. AcASBnvTa, ovTw 

Kal Tas YuxXas TUyKEKAacmEvor Te Kal 

amroreOpumpevor Sie Tas Bavavolas 

Tuyxdvovow. Xenoph. Ccon. 4, 2, 

is not a whit more favourable: ray 

dé cwpdtwy Ondvyouevey Kal ai W- 
xal word appwordtepa yiyvovrat. 

And Aristotle (de Repudl. viii. 2) in 
propounding what a véos éAevfepos 
ought to learn, speaks out still more 
plainly; and the words, 7 5¢ Beariorn 

wéAls ov Tornoe: Bavavooy moAriTyy, 

leave no doubt as to his own opinion; 
and though in a few Grecian towns 

trade held a somewhat higher place, 
yet the above sentiment prevailed in 

Greece, and indeed pervaded the 

whole of the ancient world. Herodot. 
ii. 167, after speaking of Egypt, says: 
Ei wev voy kal TovTo tap’ Aiyurrioy 
meuabhKkaciv of “EAAnves, ovx exw 

aTpekews Kpivat, dpéwy Kal Ophixas 
kal Sxv0as, Kal Mlépoas, nad Avdods, 

Kal sXeddv mdvTas Tovs PBapBdpous 

GmroTiuoTepous TAY &AAwY Trynuévous 

TOAINTEWY TOUS Tas Téxvas pmavOd- 

vovtas Kal tovs éxydvous TovTwy, 
Tous d€ amadAayuevous TaY XELpw- 
vatiéwy yevvalous voutCouevous eivat 

Kal paddiora Tous és Toy moAEuoy 

nenabyKac. & ay TovTO 

mdayrTes of “EAAnves kal uddiora Aa- 

Kedaovio,  Heora 5€ KoplyOso 

dvovTa Tovs xXeipotexvas. Wealthy 

burghers, however, often employed 
slaves as artisans, but this was con- 

sidered perfectly correct, and was 
practised by the most distinguished 
citizens, as for instance by the father 
of Demosthenes. 

Econ. of Athens, pp. 45, 69, 475; and 
the Excursus on The Slaves. 

GVELMLEVOUS. 

See Bockh’s Publ. — 
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stood in front to catch the wisdom that proceeded from his 
mouth. Here a rhetorician was making a critical exami- 

nation of a speech elaborated by one of his pupils. In 
several places little knots had formed, and were talking of 
the important occurrences in Asia. News had just arrived 

from the Macedonian host, announcing the continuance of 

the siege of Tyre, and some assayed a display of their 
topographical acquirements, by drawing in the sand with 
their sticks '* a plan of the city and its position.!? In the 
great court many were engaged in all kinds of exercises, 

while others were already hurrying to warm or cold 
baths, or anointing their limbs with pure oil in the Eleo- 

thesion. 
Charicles strode through the Palestra, to the exercise 

grounds in the open air. Here several were running races, 

amid the loud acclamations of the beholders, who encouraged 
first one, then another.?° Others stood ready to jump, with 
the leaping-weights in their hands. On the course near 
the Xystos, a contest of a peculiarly interesting nature 

appeared to be going on. A dense ring of spectators 
had formed around, and many were leaving, while others 
streamed towards the spot. ‘That’s Ctesiphon, I’m sure, 
he is the soul of the Gymnasium,’ cried a voice near Cha- 

18 Bottiger, Vaseng. ii. p. 61, has 
spoken of the custom of carrying a 
stick out of doors; cf. Casaubon, 

on Theophr. 21. Bodttiger’s assump- 
tion that the rest of Greece first 

19 So Plutarch, Aleib. 17, talking of 
Sicily: &ore moAdAobs ev tails madal- 
oTpais Kal ois muikuKAios Kadé- 
(ecOa, THs TE vhTov Td OXIA Kar 

Oéow AiBUns Kal Kapxnddvos tro- 
imitated the Laconian usage, afterthe 
Spartan Hegemonia, seems ground- 
less. Lysias, de Inval. p. 748: 871 péev 
dvotvy Baxrnplay xp@ua tov %AAwv 

MiG xpwuevwv, proves the habit to 
have been general. Cf. Schol. to 
Aristoph. Plut. 272. Young as well 
as old carried a cane,which was indeed 

quite a sine gua non to a careful 
dresser. Athen. xii. p. 543: oxlarwvire 
eornpi(ero xpuois EAukas ewremai- 

oper, Cf.ib, xi. p. 509; and xii. p. 553. 

ypaportas. 

20 Tsocr. Evag. 32: kal mom kar 
Toinow TavTov, bmep ev Tos yumYi- 

Kois a@y@ouw oi Oearal. Kal yap éKetvor 

mTapakeAevoyTat Tv Spouéwy ov Tots 
dmroAcAcimpevors, GAAX Tois Tepl THs 
vikns apiAAwuévors. Dio Chrysost. 
Orat. xxviii. p. 531: Tods mev Tivas 

Ewp@uev ev Te Spdum TpéxXovTas Kal 

Kpavy)) Tv mapakeAcvomevwy Hy. 
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ricles, who had also joined the throng, but could see 
nothing, in consequence of the dense mass of persons before 
him.?! He stood on tiptoe, and could then just perceive the 

head of one of the wrestlers. It was really his friend who 
had been contending. But the struggle had already come 

to an end. Ctesiphon had cleverly discovered his adversary’s 

weak point, had supplanted, and brought him to the earth. 
A boisterous shout of applause succeeded. The ring 
opened, and Charicles saluted his friend, who willingly 
accepted his challenge to have a throw with him also. 
Ctesiphon had unquestionably the advantage in strength, 

but Charicles wrestled with so much caution, and made 

such excellent use of every chance that offered, that the 

match lasted some time, and although his antagonist was 

again the conqueror, yet he at least earned the praise of 
being himself a most accomplished wrestler. The friends 

then went arm in arm to the bath, after which Charicles 

made the best of his way to the house of Phorion. 

21 Dio Chrysost. ibid.: dp@uev | tas Sid 7d wh Sdvacban idety. Td mev 

ovy mdvy moAAov’s EoTnKdTas mpds | oiv mpHrov emeipwoucba dpay sbrep- 
Th e&édpa Tod “HpakAéous kal Erepous | KUmTovtTes, Kal ports Ewp@uev TOD 

del mpood-yovtas, Tovs 5& Kal amidv- | yuuvaCouevou Thy Kepadny. 

a 

-—_ 
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SCENE THE SIXTH. 

Ges 

THE BANQUET. 
ROM the first dawn of day the house of Lysiteles had 
been in astate of great commotion, for the young gal- 

lant was bent on celebrating, with more than usual ex- 

pense, the return of the playmate of his childhood. Every 

luxury to be found in the Athenian market had been pro- 
cured ; and not content with leaving his slaves to make the 

requisite purchases, he had gone to the fish-market in per- 
son, to select the finest Copaic eels and the largest sea-pike. 
A first-rate cook had been hired, chaplets were bespoken, 

recherché unguents bought, and graceful female flute- 
players and dancing-girls engaged. In the spacious saloon, 

_which Lysiteles had selected for the scene of their nocturnal 
feast, the couches were all set ready, and on tables of elegant 

design was a grand display of silver goblets and bowls of 
various sizes. Youthful slaves, in high-girt semi-transpa- 

rent chitons, hurried through the halls and saloons, set 

things in order and cleaned them, spread embroidered 
tapestry over the mattresses of the couches, smoothed 

the pillows, which were of a gay striped pattern, scoured 

vessels, and did not rest, till all the preparations for the 

reception of the guests had been completed. 
The gnomon had long displayed a shadow of more than 

ten feet in length, when Charicles returned from the 

Academy, where Manes had met him by appointment, bear- 
ing the full-dress garments, and fashionable half-shoes. 

The day had flown rapidly while he was selecting numerous 
articles necessary for the commencement of his future 

establishment. Every thing had turned out according to 
his wishes; a blissful future opened before him, and he 
walked along in cheerful mood towards the house where the 
feast of friendship was preparing for him. 

He was not far from his destination, when he perceived 
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Ctesiphon, who was coming from the Lyceion, and on his 
way to his own habitation. ‘ Quick, Manes,’ he said to the 

slave behind him; ‘you see Ctesiphon yonder? Run to 

him and tell him to wait for me.’! The slave did as he 

was commanded; he soon overtook Ctesiphon, fast as he 
was walking, and seizing him by the garment, bid him 
wait until Charicles should arrive. ‘ Where is he?’ asked 
Ctesiphon, turning round. ‘Here he comes behind us,’ 

answered the slave, as Charicles joined them, and saluted 
his friend, ‘ Bless me,’ cried Ctesiphon, ‘ what a buck you 
are; pray whither are you bound?’ ‘To a dinner at 

Lysiteles’y answered Charicles; ‘I promised yesterday to 
go; are not you invited too?’ Ctesiphon answered in the 
negative. ‘Oh! it would be too bad, were I to miss you 
from the circle of old friends whom I shall meet there. 
What if I bid you come along with me uninvited?’ ‘If 
you bid me,’ said Ctesiphon, jocosely, ‘ of course I can’t 
help myself. ‘ Away we ‘go then,’ said Charicles ; ‘let us 
verify the adage: ‘ To the exquisite banquet the exquisites 
go self-bidden.”’ ‘But prythee invent some apology, for 

I shall assert that I was invited by you.’ ‘ We'll concoct 

something as we go along,’ said his friend, ‘ only let us be 

moving.’ ? 
They found the door of the hospitable mansion open ; 

and a slave, who met them in the hall, ushered them into 

the saloon, where most of the other guests were already 
reclining on the couches. Lysiteles advanced to meet them 
with friendly salutations. ‘Ah! Ctesiphon,’ he exclaimed, 

as he saw them enter, ‘ you are come in the very nick of 

time to join us at the banquet ; or if aught else brings you 
hither, defer it till another time. I looked all over the 

city for you yesterday, to invite you, but could not find 

1 Tt will be unnecessary here to | incident above is imitated from Plata, 
citein full the authorities from which | de Republ.i. p. 327. 
the following account has been com- 

piled,since they will be fully discussed 2 Taken from the excellent de- 

in the Excursus on The Meals. The | scription, Plato, Symp. p. 174. 
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you. ‘Charicles has given me an invite in your name 
then,’ answered Ctesiphon ; ‘ for he forced me to come along 
with him.’ ‘Capital!’ cried their polished host; ‘ here’s a 
place for you next Glaucon; you, Charicles, will lie by 
me. Take off their sandals, slaves, and wash their feet, 

that they may recline.’ The slaves unfastened the thongs 
of their shoes, and others brought silver basins, into which, 
from beautifully-shaped ewers of the same metal, they 

poured over the feet of the new comers, who sat meanwhile 
upon the couches, not water only, but golden wine, to which 

an additional fragrance was imparted by an admixture of 
‘odoriferous balsam.* While the two friends were luxuri- 
ating in this lavishly sumptuous bath, which though it took 

Charicles rather by surprise, yet merely raised a smile in 
Ctesiphon, some of the guests went up and saluted the 
former. They were all acquaintances of his boyish days— 

Polemarchos and Callicles, Nausicrates and Glaucon—who 

now frankly shook hands with their old playmate, and re- 
minded him of a thousand incidents of days long past. 

‘Enough, enough!’ at last cried one of the party, as he 

lolled on his couch ; ‘ that will do, friends, take your places, 
and let us fall to.’ 

‘By my troth, Euctemon,’ said Lysiteles, ‘it is high 
time. Water, ho! for the hands, slaves, and then serve 

up what you've got. Think that you entertain us, and 
that we are your guests, and so have a care that you may 

merit our praise.’ ° 

The order was speedily executed, water and towels 

were handed round; then the slaves, two and two,° brought 

in the tables, and loaded them with comestibles; while 

others presented bread of the finest quality in tiny baskets 
woven of slips of ivory.’ At this juncture a loud knock- 

$ Plato, Symp. p. 175. See Ex- 5 Plato, Symp. p. 175. See Ex- 
cursus on The Meals. cursus on The Meals. 

4 Plutarohy Phoor 20: Seo. Ex- § See Excursus on The Meals. 

cursus on The Meals. 7 Athenzus, iv. p. 180: tpayn- 
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ing was heard at the outer door, and a slave came in to 

announce that Stephanos, the jester, was outside, and 
begged to inform the company that he was plentifully pro- 

vided with every thing requisite for enjoying an abundant 

repast at a stranger’s table. 
‘How say ye, my friends!’ asked the lord of the 

mansion; ‘it will hardly do, methinks, to shut the door on 

him. Let him in.’ & 

ard 7 év mAeKTOts éAepayTivols 
e7ed06n Tact, 

8 When Carystius (Athen. vi. p. 
235) asserted that the character of a 

parasite, as one of the dramatis per- 
sone of comedy, was first invented 
(eipnOjva) by Alexis, he probably 
only meant that this poet first distin- 
guished such a character by the name 
mapdoiros; for such personages as 
KéAakes or yeAwTtomool had long 

been of common occurrence, as is 

sufficiently shown by a fragment of 
Epicharmus quoted by Athenzeus di- 
rectly afterwards : 

Svvdeitvew TO A@VTt, KarAgoar Sel wovov, 
KALT@ ya hn AL@VTL, KwUdEV Set KaAELY. 
Tyvet dé xaplets 7” eit Kal TroLéw TOAUY 
yeAwra kat TOV EoTi@YT’ émaLvéw. 

Philippos, described in Xenoph. 
Symp. 1. 11, served as the original 
here. The name parasite had at first 
no evil signification, but was applied 
to persons of consideration, who were 
appointed to assist the magistrates 
and priests in the celebration of sa- 
crificial feasts. Athen. vi. p. 234. 
According to Clearchos (Athen vi. 
p. 235) this usage still subsisted after 
Alexander’s time. ”Et: 5 rapaovroy 
vov wev Toy eErommoy, TOTE 5E Toy eis 
To ovuuBloby KaTElAcypévoy. év yoov 

TOIs TWaAaLoLs VOMOLS Gi TAELOTAL TOY 
moAcewy &rt Kal ThuEpoy tats éyti- 

potdras apxais ovyKatadéyovat 

This however was quite unnecessary, 

mapactrous. The parasites of Comedy 

may be divided into three classes, in 
all of which obtrusiveness and sen- 
suality isthe common trait. Firstly 
the yeAwrorotol, who deal in jokes, 

often at their own expense, and are 
content to be the butts of the com- 
pany, provided they can get enough 

to eatand drink: such were Ergasilus 
in the Captivi, and Gelasimus in the 
Stichus, of Plautus, as well as Xeno- 

phon’s Philippos. Next come the 
KéAakes, or assentatores, who are 

always flattering their patrons: such 
were the Kolax or Struthias of Me- 
nander, the Gnatho of Terence, and 

the Artotrogus in the M i® Gloriosus 
of Plautus. The third nwance is that 
of the @Oepamevtikol, who earned a 
place at table by all kinds of little 
attentions and services, and were 

somewhat akin to the femmes din- 
trigue of the French comedies. See 
Plutarch, de Adul.23: motos Epwros 
imnperns Kal wept Avow mépyns akpt- 
Bns, Kal mwérov Samavns éexxabapat 

Aoytoudy ovk auerhs, ovde fdOupos 
évy Selrvwy mapackevais, Oepameuti- 

Kos 5€ madAakidwy* mpds 5& kndeoras 
amobpactverbat KeAevobels, Kal ovv- 
exBarciy yaueTny &reyxtos Kal 

aducamntros. Of.de Hduc.17. Phor- 

mio in Terence, and Curculio in 

Plautus are samples, and, upon the 
whole, the parasites in the Asinaria 

and Menechmi, Such characters, a 
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as the parasite was already at the door of the saloon, and 

said, ‘I am, as ye well know, Stephanos the jester, who 
never refused when invited by any of you to a meal; 

wherefore it would not be fair were ye now to decline my 

invitation. I have brought a whole budget of good things.’ 
‘Very well, said Lysiteles ; ‘and besides, there are only 
nine of us, so lie you down next to Mantitheos, and be my 

guest.’ 
Fresh dishes, on which the Sicilian artzste had displayed 

his skill, were served up in profusion. ‘Really,’ said 
Glaucon, ‘no Attic meal this, but a Boeotian one!’® ‘Quite 

little caricatured perhaps, are copied 
from real life, and would undergoany 
indignity for the chance of a good 
dinner: ods otre tip, odre cldnpos, 

ore xadkds elpyer wn porray én 

detrvov, as Plutarch says. The de- 
scription of Cherephon quoted from 
Alexis by Athen, iv. p. 164, is from 
the life : 

dou yap éaTiv 6 Képapos misOwWorpos 
© Tots Kayetpots, EvVOdS EF EwOsvod 
€atnkev €AOHV* Kav idyn pLeOovjEeVvoV 
eis EoTiacLy, TOU Mayetpov TUOOMEVOS 
TOV EGTLOVTA, THS OVpas KATMWMEVNS 
&v émtAGByTaL, TPATOS ELoeAHAOEV. 

These fellows had a talent for finding 
out where a banquet was going on, 
and would waylay people at the baths 
or elsewhere, and force their com- 

pany on them as guests. Eupolis, 
ap. Athen. vi. p. 236; Lucian, de 
Parasit. 51. Athenzeus, vi. p. 249, 

says of the parasites at the table of 
Dionysius the younger: amortvoytos 
d€ Tov Atovuciov ToAAGKLS TapelXov TH 
mpdowma katamTierOa* Kal arodet- 
XovTes Toy ciadoy, rt SE Toy EueTov 
QUTOU, pméALTOS EAeyoy elvat yAuKU- 

tepov. So Diog. Laert. ii. 67; 
Plutarch, de Occulte Viv. v. p. 611, 
relates a still more disgusting story, 
which, though it may be exaggerated, 

sufficiently shows in what reputation 

these fellows stood. They mostly 
attached themselves to young people, 
with whom they could play their 
cards to more advantage; ata later 
period, however, they seem to have 
been regarded as a necessary ap- 
pendage at the tables of the rich. 
So Lucian, de Parasit. 58: é1t tAov- 

gios avnp, ei Kal rd Tuyou xpuctoyv 
éxel, pdvos éobiwy wévns éot) kar 
mpoiwy &vev mapacirov mrwxds SoKxet 

Nis Hd Kal mAovoios &vev mapaci- 
Tov tameivds Tis Kal evTEAHS dal- 
vetat. The female parasites, ko- 
Aakides, or KAmaxides, Plutarch, de 

Adul, p. 192, were of quite a different 
order. Athen. vi. p. 256; Val. Max. 
me. iL 

®° The Beotians were renowned 
above all other Greeks for modv- 
garyla, and the comedians have not 
failed to turn this to good account. 
So also Plutarch, de Hsu Carn. 6: 

Tovs yap Bowrovs jas of ’Artixol 
kal maxets Kal avairbyrovs Kal HAL- 
Oious pddioTa 51a Tas adnpaylas mpoc- 
nydpevov. With this compare the 

proverb Bowrla és, as also Pind. 
Olymp. vi. 152, and the passage of 
Eubulos, quoted by Athenzus, x. p. 
417: 
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right,’ interrupted Euctemon, always most in his element 
when he saw a well-spread table before him, ‘none of 
your Attic dinners for me, where your fiddle faddles are 
served up on dainty dishes. Just look at those Copaic 
eels; there is Bceotian luxury for you! By Jove, the lake 

must have sent its most ancient inhabitants to the Athe- 
nian market.’ 

‘Ah!’ said Stephanos, who had already made one or 
two futile attempts at raising a laugh, ‘ that must indeed 

be a happy lake, which always carries such dishes within it, 
and keeps always drinking, and yet never is too full !’—‘ of 
water!’ broke in Callicles with a laugh; ‘but you area 
prodigy far greater; for put. down ever so much wine, 

you have never had enough.’ 

Amidst a variety of gossip, the meal was brought to a 

close, though much too early for Stephanos; and Lysiteles, 

perceiving that the company would partake of nothing 
more, made a sign to the slaves, who with obedient ala- 

crity handed water and sweet-smelling smegma wherewith 

to wash the hands, while others bore off the viands, and 

swept the fragments from the floor. After this, garlands 
of myrtle and roses,!° party-coloured ribands, and per- 

Tlovety uév dupes kat dayety war’ avdpikot 
Kat Kaprepyoat, Tot &’ “A@nvator Aéyev 
Kal puKpa dayewev, Tor dé OnBator péya. 

made. Athen. xv. p. 685: ‘H 6¢ 
Tov otTepdvey Kal pipwy mpdTepoy 
elcodos eis TA ouTécia HryEtTO THS Sev- 
Tépas tparé(ns. Cf. Plutarch, Sept. 
Sap. Conv. M. Myrtle was for the 
most part the material of these chap- 

More important still are the words of 
Polybius, Fragm. xx. 4,7: édpynoav- 
Tes mpos evwxlay Kal pebas od pdvov 

Tois ocdépacw éeavOnoav, &AAG Kal 

rats wuxats. Cf. ib, xx. 6, 5. So 

devoted were they to feasting and 
idleness, that, according to Athen. 

iv. p. 148, when Alexander destroyed 
their city, their whole property was 
no more than four hundred and forty 
talents. 

10 The chaplets were always dis- 
tributed after the meal, just before 
the méros began and the libation was 

lets, and hence the part of the market 
where they were sold was called at 
puppivat. The rose ranked highest 
among the flowers that were inter- 

woven in the chaplet (Achill. Tat. i1. 
1: Bacircds Tay avOéwy), hence the 
Demos in Aristoph. Hguit. 966, isto be 
éotedavwuevos pddois. But the vio- 

let and the ambiguous bdxiw6os were 
also employed. Theocr. Jd. x. 28: 

Kal To lov méAay évTi Kat & ypanTa va- 
Kiv8os* 
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fumed unguents, were distributed all round, and a domestic 
came forward with a golden bowl, into which he poured 
undiluted wine from a silver can, by way of libation. 

Two pretty flute-girls, in all the freshness of blooming 

youth, then entered the saloon. Lysiteles seized the bowl, 

poured some wine out of it, and exclaiming, ‘ To the good 

Genius!’ took a draught, and then handed the vessel to 
Charicles, who lay on his right, that it might pass round 
the table. The maidens accompanied this ceremony with 
subdued and solemn tones, until the last of the guests had 

returned the cup. On this, the party waxed merrier, the 
minstrels struck up the hymn of praise, and this being 
ended, the slaves brought in the dessert, and placed on the 
table the crater, tastefully ornamented with dancing bac- 
chanals. 

‘And now first of all, my friends,’ exclaimed Glaucon, 

rising, ‘ what’s to be the rule of drinking this evening ?’!! 
‘I vote that we have no rules at all,’ replied Ctesiphon, 

GAN’ Euras év Tots arepavors Ta mMpaTa 
A€yovTat. 

Violet-chaplets were in special favour 
among the Athenians (Aristoph. 
Acharn. 636), hence the name iooré- 
gavot. Chaplets were often formed 
of a great variety of flowers. Cf. 
Anthol. Pal. iv. 1, and v. 74: 

Tléurw cor, ‘PodoxAea, rode oréhos, avOcor 
KaAots 

, oa rae a , , , autos Ud’ jmerépats TAcEamEVvos TaAdmats, 
€or Kpivov, podéyn te KaAvE, votépy 7’ ave- 

wovn, 
‘ , ‘ ‘ w 

Kal vapKiooos vypos, Kal KYavavyes Lov. 

Also ib. 147: 

TlAefw Acvxdiov, mAéEw 8 amadynv aua 
: muUpToLs : th : ; 

vapK.ogorv, TAEEw Kal Ta yeAOVTa Kpiva. 
TAEEW Kal KPOKOV HOUY, emuTArACEw 8 HaxivOov 

Toppupenv, TAEEW Kal drr€pacra posa, 

ws av emi Kporddpois wupoBoorpvxov “HALo- 
Swpas 

evTAGKapmov Xaltyy avOoBodAn arédavos. 

Besides myrtle, the leaves of the 

white-poplar and the ivy were used. 
Theocr, ii. 121: 

Kpartt & éxwv AevKav, ‘Hpaxdéos tepov épvos, 
/ , 

MAVTOTE TOPPUPENTe TEPLGWOTPYTLY EALKTAY. 

Here the moppupat mepi(acrpat 
must be tenie, which were fastened 

on the chaplet. Cf. Plato, Symp. 
p. 212, where Alcibiades comes to 
Agathon’s, wearing such a chaplet: 
kal émoriva ém tas Otpas éore- 
payvwuevov aitdy KiTTOU TI OTeE- 

pdvy Save? kal wy, Kal rawias 
éxovta ém) Tis Kepadts mdvu ToA- 

Ads. In the neighbourhood of Pan- 
dosia, on the west coast of Italy, 

whither Persephone was said to have 
come to pluck flowers, it was held dis- 
reputable to wear purchased flowers 
at festivals: see Strabo, vi. 1, 5. 

1 Plato, Symp. p. 176. 
cursus on The Symposia. 

See Ex- 
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‘but leave it free to every one to drink what he likes.’ 

‘Out upon you, said Polemarch; ‘we must have an 

Archon, man! that’s the main thing at a carouse.’ ‘¢ Yes, 
by Jove!’ said Nausicrates, ‘an Archon we must have. 

I will submit to his laws, even if he should command me 

to carry that lovely fluting-girl about in my arms, or to 
kiss the pretty cup-bearer, who stands yonder, like a 

roguish Eros.’!2 The majority of the guests seconded 
him. ‘So now then for the astragali, said Lysiteles, 
‘that the best throw may determine who is to be king.’ 
‘Not so,’ cried Polemarch ; ‘for we might chance to be 

blessed with that sober Ctesiphon, or that sponge Ste- 
phanos, for our president. I propose that we choose 
Glaucon king; he understands right well how to admi- 
nister the functions of the office.’ This proposition was 

approved of, and Glaucon declared his readiness to accept 

office, as conductor of the symposion. ‘Now then,’ said 

he, with serio-comic mien, ‘I order you slaves, in the first 

place, to mix the wine well. The adage says: 

Five drink, or three, but drink not ever four. 

Well take care to avoid the last ; but it is old Chian that 

our friend is treating us to, which will bear the water well; 

so mix two parts water to one of wine. And put some snow 

into it, which will make it all the fresher; or if you've 
got none, some of Stephanos’s frigid jokes will do as well; 
after which, pour out into the little cups ; we'll begin with 

these, and finish up with the larger. But briskly round, 
I say, with the wine, and don’t forget to have a large 
goblet ready for those who have to drink fines.’ 

‘ But, Glaucon, allow me,’ interrupted Ctesiphon ; ‘ you 

talk of nought but drinking ; shan’t we imprimis have some 
games, or singing, or conversation wherewith to amuse us 

at our cups?’!8 * Ayto be sure!’ said Glaucon ; ‘ but first 

12 Lucian, Saturn.4. See Excur- 18 The words of Eryximachos. 
sus on The Symposia. Plato, Symp. p. 214: m@s ody, @ 

"AAKIBiddn, TolovmEev; OUTWS OTE Tt 
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for the wine.’ From the hand of the slave he received 
the cylix; *‘ Zeus Soter!’ he exclaimed, and drank; the 

rest followed his example. ‘ Now, friends, in the next 
place, what’s to be done?’ he continued. ‘ Anything but 
learned discourse,’ cried Euctemon, and Polemarch agreed 
with him. ‘ Philosophy,’ said they, ‘is like the lady of the 
house: neither the one nor the other has any business at 

a symposion.’ ‘No more has gambling,’ added Nausicrates; 
‘it only breeds contention, and then farewell to jollity.’ 
‘Let us have a song then,’ proposed Glaucon. ‘Or guess 
riddles ?’ said Ctesiphon. ‘ Riddles for ever!’ cried Cha- 
ricles ; ‘I love the griphe above everything else, they give 
rise to so much fun.’ This motion found most seconders. 
‘Good, said Glaucon; ‘to him who guesses right I give 
one of the teni@; and the person who set the riddle must 
give him a kiss. He who fails to solve it, must drink off 
this goblet of unmixed wine. But for you, Stephanos,’ 
he added, laughing, ‘ salt water will be poured out in place 
of wine, or else, full well I know that you will never guess 
right. Of course, each one proposes his enigma to his 

right-hand neighbour. So here’s for you first, Ctesiphon. 

Listen,’ he said, after thinking a moment: 

We're sisters twain, one dying bears the other; 
She too expires, and so brings forth her mother." 

‘That’s easily guessed, answered Ctesiphon without 
hesitation ; ‘ the sisters are night and day, who by turns 
die, and bring forth each other.’ ‘Right,’ said Glaucon ; 
‘thus I deck your brow with this fillet, and here’s my 
kiss. It’s your turn now!’ 

Ctesiphon begged for a short space to reflect, and then 
turned to Lysiteles and said : 

4 ~ 

Aéyouey em) tH KvAKL, ore tt | dectes, Athen. x. p. 451: 
Gdouev; GAN arexvGs, Howep of | , | ; pew 

u elo € duavres, midueda.; ioe Kaotyyaras Surat, oe thao TUKTEL 

THhYV ETEpay, avTH SE TEeKOVG’ UTO THE TEK- 

VOUTALs 

4 A riddle of the tragedian Theo- 

H 
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A thing, whose match or in the depths profound 

Of ocean, or on earth can ne’er be found ; 

Cast in no mortal mould, its growth of limb 
Dame Nature orders by the strangest whim ; 

Tis born, and lo! a giant form appears ; 

Towards middle age a smaller size it wears ; 

And now again, its day of life nigh o’er, 

How wondrous! ’tis gigantic as before. 

‘A strange sort of creature that!’ said Lysiteles ; * and 

one I shall hardly hit upon. Great in its childhood, little 
in its prime, and big again at last. Ah! I have it, he 
suddenly exclaimed; ‘one need only look at the gnomon ; 

it is the shadow, which is great in the morning, and then 

contracts, till, towards evening, it again increases.’ ‘ He’s 

guessed it!’ cried the whole party, and Lysiteles received 

a tenia and a kiss. 
‘ Now Charicles,’ said he, ‘it’s your turn to guess :’ 

Nor mortal fate, nor yet immortal thine, 
Amalgam rare of human and divine; 
Still ever new thou comest, soon again 

To vanish fleeting as the phantom train ; 

Ever invisible to earthly eye, 
Yet known to each one most familiarly.'§ 

‘Your riddle is somewhat vague and obscure,’ said 
Charicles after a little consideration; ‘but if I mistake 

not, the solution is sleep, isn’t it? Bunt you should have 
made it plainer. Now mind, Euctemon,’ he proceeded, 
‘my riddle is full of contradictions. Beware of the penalty.’ 
‘ As for the penalty, I can get over that, but you surely 

won't deprive me of your kiss!’ ‘By the bye,’ cried 

15 Also by Theodectes, zhid. : 16 From Alexis, ap. Athen. x. p. 
449: 

Tis duats 08’ baa yata héper tpodds, ove’ 
doa TovTos, 

ovre BpuTotou exer yuiwy avéns opotav; 
GAN’ év pev yevéoer TPwToTTOpw ECT 

Ov OvnTos, ovS’ aBavaros, addr’ ExwV TLVE 
TUYKPAcLV, WOTE LNT’ EV aVOpwTrOY MEpEl, 
ujr’ év Geov Cav, dAAa hvecGat 7’ act peylarn, 

év 58 pécas akmais miKpa, yypa S& mpos | Katvws, dOivery Te THY Tapovotay TaALY, 
+ 7 , ew A 

avT@ adpatos OW iy, yvwpimos & amacuv wre 

Mophy Kal weyeOer peiGwy maduy eoTiy amav- 
TWV. 
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Glaucon, ‘there is one thing we have forgotten. Suppose 
the riddle is not solved, must the next try to guess?’ 

‘Not so,’ said Ctesiphon ; ‘ whoever can guess it first gets 

the riband and kiss; but if he guesses wrong, let him 

drink the fine.’ This was agreed to, and turning to 
Euctemon, Charicles spoke thus: 

Know st thou the creature, that a tiny brood 
Within her bosom keeps securely mewed ? 
Though voiceless all, beyond, the ocean wide 
To distant: realms their still small voices glide. 
Far, far away, whome’er t’ address they seek 
Will understand ; yet no one hears them speak.!” 

This proved too much for Euctemon’s acumen. Hard 

as he tried to unriddle the mystery of the dumb speakers, 

it was all of no avail, and he had to drink the fine. ‘I 

know!’ cried Stephanos: ‘it is the city; and her children 
are the speakers, who cry out so that their voice may be 
heard far across the sea in Asia and Thrace.’ A roar of 
laughter followed. ‘But, Stephanos,’ said Charicles, ‘ did 

you ever see an orator that was dumb? he must then be 
impeached thrice for paranomia, and condemned.’!® ¢ Salt- 
water,’ screamed several voices ; and, though he tried hard 

to get off, Stephanos was forced to drink off the goblet of 

brine. ‘I will tell you the meaning of the enigma,’ Cte- 
siphon now said: ‘it is a letter, and its children that 

it conceals within it are the characters, which, mute 

and voiceless, speak only to him to whom the letter is 
addressed.’ ‘Bravo!’ cried Glaucon ; ‘how ever will you 
find room on your head for all the twnie that youre 
earning to-day?’ It was now Euctemon’s turn. ‘ You'll 
have to drink too,’ said he to Nausicrates, who had mean- 

17 This riddle, one of the best | Kat dca mévtvov otdua kat nretpov dia TANS, 
° 7 ~ 2 - , » -~ 

extant, is proposed in the Sappho of | 5 Act Sunray" ros 5° ov mapeovaw 
: a QKOVELV 

Antiphanes; Athen. x. p. 450: éfeotiv* kwhyv & axons aic@noww éxovow 

“Eore hvors OjAeca Bpédy aH Sova’ 7d KOA- 

mows : 
avris. dvtad’ apwva Bony tarnor yeywvor, 18 This too is all from Antiphanes. 

H 2 
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time pulled one of the fiute-players on to his couch ; < tell 
me what this is :’ 

A man it is, and a man ’tis not; 

*Tis always carried, yet it legs hath got: 
Ordered to come to every dinner, 
Yet sure to come unbid, the sinner! 

Though fond of cups, ne’er drinks, but then 
It swallows more than any ten. 

“Oh!” said Nausicrates, ‘the subject is not far off. 
That’s no other than Stephanos.’ ‘I?’ said the parasite; 
‘that’s false. Alack, nobody bids me to a banquet. The 
world has grown so serious, that no one laughs at me 
now. 9 ‘ Quite right !’ retorted Nausicrates; ‘as a wreath 

it is ordered, and as a parasite you come uninvited, and 
drink more than ten others.’ Thus it went the round of 
the guests, till at last it came to Stephanos. ‘ Now you 
will stare,’ said he: 

Nine moons roll by ere infants see the light ; 
Ten years the elephant, that beast of might, 

Bears in her vasty womb the embryo freight : 
But longer still, I bear a monster great ; 

Greater, still greater, stronger grows it ever, 

Yet, woe is me! delivered am I never.” 

‘KEead!’ exclaimed Glaucon, ‘I had rather not have 
guessed it either, that I might not have that beard of 
thine to hug: but it is so very palpable; for that it is 
hunger which you carry in your paunch, we can all very 

well comprehend.’ 
The fun was kept up in this manner for some time, 

until the dancers, whom Lysiteles had ordered entered 

19 The complaint of Philip, 
Xenoph. Symp. 1, 15: Emel yap 
yérws e avOpdrwv amddrwrev, eppet 
To eua modymara. Tipdcbey wey yap 

20 A witticism of Gelasimus, Plaut. 

Stich. 1. 3, 14: 

Audivi spe (verbum) hoc volgo dicier 

Solere elephantum gravidam perpetuos 
p evena exkadovuny emt Ta _ TouTOU EVE un ene 

- 7: ¢ . . a detrva, iva evppatvowTo of cuvoyTes, | Esse annos: ejus ex semine hee certe est 

57 ewe yeA@ytes* viv 5€ tTlyos Evera fames ; 

Kal KaAed pé TIS. 

bi, 10: 

Cf. Plaut. Capt. Nam jam complures annos utero heret meo 
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the saloon. A man, whose trade it was to exhibit such 

performances, led in a graceful girl, and a handsome lad, 
who were followed by a female flute-player.”" The circle 
of couches was extended, and the danseuse advanced to the 
side which was left open. The boy took the cithara, and 
struck the strings to the accompaniment of the flute. The 
sound of the cithara presently ceased, the maiden took some 

hoops, and, as she danced to the tune of the flute, whirled 

them into the air, and caught them one after the other as 

they fell, with remarkable skill. More and more hoops 

were handed to her, till at least a dozen were hovering 

aloft betwixt her hands and the ceiling ; while the grace of 
her movements, together with the dexterity she evinced, 

elicited loud applause from the spectators. 
‘Really, Lysiteles, said Charicles, ‘you are entertain- 

ing us right royally. Not only do you set before us a 

noble feast, but also provide pleasures for the eye and ear.’ 
‘Pay attention,’ said the friendly host; ‘she will 

soon exhibit greater skill.” A large hoop, set all round 
with pointed knives, was now brought in, and placed upon 

the ground. The damsel commenced dancing afresh, and 

threw a summersault ” right into the centre of the hoop, 

21 Xenoph. Symp. 2, 1; from 
which well-known scene this is taken 
with slight alterations. The Syra- 
cusan appears to have presented him- 
self at the house of Callias without 

learn from Plato, Symp.p.190: Samep 
of KuBior@yres Kal eis dpbdy TX OKEAH 
mepipepduevor KUBLoTa@ou KUKAwW. At 

a later time, to excite additional 

interest, they jumped over pointed 
previous arrangements, though as a 

matter of course he received money 
for the display of his company: tavra 
5& Kal emdenvis, as ev Oaduari, 

apyvpiov éAduBavev. 

2 The simple way of dancing, 
which consists merely in rhythmical 

movement of the body, gave place at 
an early period to grotesque feats of 
agility ; thus even in Homer (JU. xviii. 
605,) we meet with kufierjpes, who 

threw regular summersaults, as we 

weapons. Plato, Huthyd. p. 294: és 
paxalpas ye kuBioray Ka) éml tTpoxod 
dwveic@a. See Xenophon, § 11: pera 
dé ToUTO KUKAOS EionvexOn TEplueTos 

EupOv op0dv. eis oby Tatra 7 dpxn-- 

orpis éxuBlora re kal efexvBlora 
brép adtav. The orpdBidros (Poll. iv. 
101)seems to have been different from 
diweicba em) tpoxov, which would 

appear rather to be alluded to by Cie. 
in Pison.10: ‘cumque ipse nudus in 
convivio saltaret, in quo ne tum qui- 

dem, cum illum suum saltatorium 
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and then out again, repeating the feat several times, till 

the beholders grew quite nervous, and Nausicrates spring- 

ing up, begged that a stop might be put to the perilous 

game, lest the lovely creature should meet with an accident. 

The boy next made his début, and danced with such art as 
to give still greater effect to the matchless symmetry of his 

form. His whole figure was in expressive motion; it was 
impossible to tell whether the hands, the neck, or the feet, 

had most share in producing the impression which the 
gracefulness of his postures worked among the spectators.” 

versaret orbem, fortunz rotam per- 
timescebat.’ Male and female xuis- 
THpes are represented in many antique 

works ofart. Cf. Tischbein, Exgra- 
vings from ancient Vases, 1. 60. 

73 Desirable as would be a dis- 
cussion of the whole art of ancient 
dancing, and for which moreover 
there is no lack of material, still, as 

most of the dances belong to the 
theatrical representations and public 
festivals, such an investigation would 
be beyond the scope of the present 
work. A few general remarks must, 

here suffice. The fundamental notion 
of all Greek dancing is the bodily 

- expression of some inward feeling 
(ocuaros or vonuatos wlunois); and 

that which poetry effected by words 
(Aééis), dancing had to do by move- 
ment, kivnots. Hence the intimate 

connection which was conceived to 
subsist between the two arts, the 

latter being supposed to be a develop- 
ment of the natural action accom- 
panying recitation. Plato, Leg. vii. 
p. 814and816. Lucian well observes 
(de Salt. 69) that in no other art is 
so equal an activity of the mind and 
body required; for the leading idea 
must, as it were, penetrate the whole 

body, in order that each of its move- 
ments may be a speaking expression 

of it. Plutarch (Symp. ix. 15, 2,) 
‘divides the action of the dance into 

popa, cx7uo and dectis, of which the 

first two are related to one another 

in the same way as @déyyor and 

diactHuata in Music, while of the 

deitis he observes, ov mipntikdy eotiy, 

GAAG SnAwticdy GANOGs Tadv broKet- 

But the chief characteristic 

of Grecian dancing, and that which 

elevates it into a fine-art, is, that it 

did not consist in mere senseless evo- 

lutions, but was the outward repre- 

sentation of an inward idea, which all 

the limbs took their due share in ex- 

pressing. Xenoph. Symp. 2, 16: 

mevov, 

cd b) A > oA 4 > cos Ort ovdev apydby TOU owuaTos ev TH 

opxnaet Fv, GAN Gua Kal TpadxnAos 
Kal okéAn Kal xeElpes eyuuva corto. 

Since toothe arms and hands were the 
most capable of expressive action, 
dancers were termed xepdco¢o: and 
xepovduot. Lucian, Rhet. Prec. 17; 

and Le«xiph. 14. So Plutarch, Fragm. 
de Anim.8: Kal dpxetrat 6 &vOpwros, 

Cf. Antiph. ap. 
Athen. iv. p. 184: odx dpas apxov- 

mevov Tats xepol toy Bakndov; But 

the Greeks had also their pirouettes 
and battements, as appears from Lu- 
cian, de Salt. 71: Thy wey ody ye obyTo- 

vov Kiynow THS dpxnoTiKis Kal oTpo- 

gas avtijs, Kal mepivywyas, Kad 3nd7- 
mata, Kal brTiacmous Tots wey BAAOLS 

GANG Tais Xepot. 
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Immense applause fell to his share also, and many of the 
company even preferred the boy’s performance to that of 
the girl. 

‘But now,’ said Glaucon, ‘let them rest themselves. 

Lysiteles, order the cottabos,* that we too may display our 
skill.” ‘Yes, the cottabos, the cottabos!’ they all cried, 

and the word seemed to have exerted quite an electric 

effect upon the whole party. ‘Ha!’ cried Ctesiphon to 

Charicles, ‘ this is a Sicilian game ; you must be a greater 
adept at it than any of us.’ ‘I have had some practice 
therein,’ answered he; ‘but the game is possibly a still 

greater favourite at Athens than in its native land.’ * But 

how shall we play it?’ enquired one, ‘ with the manes, or 

Teprva elvat cuuBéBnKkey bpaa1. See 
Poll. iv. 99: fixvodcOa, dep jy rd 

Thy dopry popTikas mepidyew. Also 
Kustath. ad Odyss, ix. 376: avarn- 

Shoavres eis bpos mpd Tov KaTevex- 
Ojvar emt yiv mwapadrdAayas moAAas 
Tois tog érotovy. Though the art 
of dancing was so highly prized ; 
though it served to give éclat to the 
festivals and shows; and though the 
guests of the symposia dearly loved to 

see the feats of a skilful artiste; still 

in private life it was little practised, 
and there seems to have arisen almost 
a prejudice against it ; and though in 
Homer the sons of Alcinous gain 
renown by their dexterity in this ac- 
complishment, yet, at a later period, 

it seems to have been considered in- 
compatible with thedignity of a man. 
We know from Herodot. vi. 129, the 

opinion of Cleisthenes hereupon, and 
how Hippocleides, by suffering him- 

self to be seduced to the dance, lost 
_ his bride; indeedit was usually looked 
upon as an admonitory symptom of 

incipient intoxication. So Alexis ap. 
Athen. iv. p. 134: 

aravres dpxovdv7’ evOds, av olvov povoy 
dopyv Wwor. 

To dance was also thought asymptom 

of the highest state of transport that 
could be induced by wine. See 
Xenoph. Hier. 6, 2; hence the epi- 
thet mapolvio. 6pxhoets, Athen. xiv. 

p. 629: Hy b€ Tis Kal "Iwvikh dpxnows 

mapotvios* and Lucian, p. 288: 7d 
Spvy.ov tis dpxnoews eldos, Td wapot- 

vioy Kal ouumoTikdy, weTa meOns yry- 

vduevoy, aypolkwy moAAdKIs Mmpds aii- 

Ana yuvatketoy épxouuevwv. Of these 

private dances there are but scanty 
notices; one however, called &vOeua, 

is mentioned by Athen. Jd.: Hv dé kar 
mapa Tots idimTas 4 Kadoumevn &y- 

Oeua, It was accompanied by these 
words : 

Tlod por 7a poda, 70d por Ta ta, TOD por TA 
Kada ovéAcva 3 

Tadi ta poda, radt Ta ta, Tad’ Ta KaAa 
' oeéAtva, 

Social dances, in which both sexes 
might take part, such as Plato desires 
(Leg. vi. p. 771), do not appear to 
be mentioned anywhere. Consult 

however Aristoph. Lysist. 408 : 

*Q xpusoxoe, Tov Opmor, dv erecKevacas 
OpxKouLEeVYS ov TIS yuVaLKos EaTEpas, 
q Badravos éxmétTwKeEV EX TOU TPIMATOS. 

24 See Excursus on The Games, 
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the bowls?’ ‘ With the manes,’ decided Glaucon; ‘ there’s 

then more room to display one’s skill.’ 
A tall candelabrum was set in the midst of the circle. 

From this was suspended the balance, so adjusted, that 
when the scale-pan descended smartly, it must strike the 
head of the manes, placed beneath. Glaucon now stepped’ 

forward, his arm bent, with the cylix in his hand, and 

jerked the residue of the wine towards the scale. But only 
a few drops hit it, and the plate merely oscillated a little 

from side to side. ‘He loves me not,’ said he, retiring in 

vexation to his seat. ‘ You should discharge it more in a 
stream,’ said Ctesiphon. He took the cup, and the humid 
volley flew like a ball into the scale-plate, which descended, 

Winkelm. Monum. ined. 200. tom of wearing garlands onthe breast, 
brodumides or drodvuiddes, They 

23 See Gallus, p. 498, for the cus- | sometimes occur on monuments. See p , 

A vase-painting from Tischbein, Engrav. 1. 45, supposed to represent Dionysos and 

Ariadne. The chair (xa@éSpa) is of a shape that frequently occurs; on it is a skin 

(xwdcov) instead of a cushion: on the seat of Dionysos is a panther-skin; on his head is 

a garland, and one also on his breast (vmo@umtds). 
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and rang repeatedly against the bronze head beneath. 

Thus the game went round again and again. At one 
time the throw succeeded, at another it did not. Glaucon, 

too, had the luck, eventually, to obtain a better augury as 
to his loves; but Ctesiphon surpassed them all. 

‘Yes,’ said Glaucon, ‘ he understands throwing the wine 
away, better than drinking it; but now he must do the 
latter also. A larger beaker there ! that will hold at least 

ten cyathi, and also a breast-garland.??> We will drink in 
a circle. What’s the harm if we do get a little wetted ? 
The earth drinks, the plants drink, and as they are re- 

freshed by the water of heaven, so is the spirit of man 

cheered by wine. It lulls our cares to sleep, as poppy- 
juice and mandrake do the senses, and wakes us up to 
merriment, as oil nourishes the flame.’®”” A large goblet 
was brought, and seized by Glaucon, who turning to the 
right, exclaimed: ‘ Friendship and love to thee, Ctesi- 
phon :’*8—-he then emptied the measure, without drawing 

breath. ‘By my troth, you force me now to break my 

determination,’ exclaimed Ctesiphon. ‘Oh! don’t be 

alarmed,’ cried Stephanos: ‘ I know of a first-rate specific ; 
if you get drunk to-day, drink again to-morrow, that will 
set you right.’ ‘Eat bitter almonds,’ said Euctemon ; 
‘that’s a sure receipt for being able to stand much 

liquor.’ *° 

26 A euphemism for being drunk 
is Bamri¢er@a. So Plato, Symp. 
p. 176: kal yap kal adrdés eiue Tov 

x0és BeBarricuévwv. One slightly 

Aoppoovvas, 
évyelpet. 

domep EAaov pdrdya, 

78 See the Excursus on The Sym- 
touched or hit was called axpodépat 
(Latiné, ictus or saucius). Plutarch, 
Symp. ili. 8, 1: Tov SE &kpoOdpakos 
ert wey ioxvew Td haytactixdy, Hdn 

5é rerapaxOat TO AoyioTindy, 

27 Xenoph. Symp. 2, 24: t@ yap 

bvtt 6 olvos &pdwy ras Wuxas Tas 
mev Av’ras, domwep 5 pmavdparydpas 

Tovs avOpdémous, Kole, Tas 5€ gu- 

posta. 

29 olyw Tov oivoy ékeAavvetv, OF 

KparmadAny KparmdAn, was a proverb, 
Antiphan. apud Athen. ii. p. 44; and 
Plutarch, de San. Tuend. 11. 

80 Topers resorted to various de- 
vices to prevent or allay drunkenness. 
Aristotle recommends sweet wine, 
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Pledging now became the order of the day, and the 
party grew more uproarious. 
horns.?! 

Several called for drinking 
Nausicrates held one of the flute-players locked 

in his embrace, the other knelt near Callicles, and beat 

the tabor ;** the cottabos was forgotten. 
Meanwhile the dancers had gone away. At this mo- 

ment their owner re-appeared, and informed the guests 

cabbage, and olives. Probl. iii. 12, 
17, and 35. This property of cabbage, 
papavos, or KpduBn, Athenzeus en- 
deavours to establish by sundry quo- 
tations from the poets (i. p. 34). 
Bitter almonds are also mentioned as © 

a specific by Plutarch, Symp. 1. 6, 4. 
Cf. Athen. 11. p.52. It has been re- 
marked in Gallus, p. 497, that the 
otédavor and bmro9upuiddes were also 

deemed antidotes against the effects of 

wine. According to Diod. Sic. iv. 4, it 
was on this account that Dionysos 
wore the pitpa round his brow. 

$1 The common forms of drinking- 
vessels which perpetually recur on 
monuments, are the vAcé, the idan, 

and the Kapxjo.ov, or, what much 
resembles it, the xav@apos. The KvAck 

occurs most frequently, and when 
empty is generally held by one of its 
two handles. The ¢idAy, akind of sau- 

cer, without handle or foot, was laid on 

the palm of the left hand, whilst the 
right sometimes holds a drinking- 
horn. These were called képata or 

pyrd, and occur in manifold shapes. 
The original and oldest shape, is that 
of thesimple bullock’s horn (Gerhard, 

Auserl. Gr. Vasenb. 16, 23, 25,) but 

the pointed end of this wasafterwards 
transformed into the figures of divers 
beasts. Atheneeus, (xi. p. 497,) ac- 
cording to the present text, dates its 
invention from the time of Ptolemy 
Philadelphus, though he had pre- 
viously quoted the word futa from 

Demosthenes (in Mid. p. 565). The 
supposition that something has been 
omitted in the passage of Athenzeus, 
and that the account refers to the 
diképas, is veryprobable. The proper 
putoy had an opening in the bottom, 
from which the wine poured into the 
mouth of the drinker. See the fresco, 

Pitt. d Ercol. v. pl. 46 ; see also Doro- 
theos of Sidon ap Athen. supra; ra 
puta Képaciy duo civ, SiateTpnue- 

va® eiva. ef ay kpou(dvTwy AeTTas 
Kdtwoey mivovoiy* wvoudcba 5€ ard 

Tis puoews. Inasmuch as the putdy 
differed nothing in form from the ké- 
pas, 1t is not surprising that the name 
isalsoapplied to similarly shaped ves- 
sels having no opening. According to 

the kind of head in which the lower 
end of the rhyton terminated, so was 
it named, as for example. ypvy, xd- 

mpos, tmmos, Iifyaocos, and so on. 
See Woodcuts in Excursus on The 
Meals, and on The Symposia; also 
Panofka Recherches, ete. pl.v.; Tisch- 

bein, Collection of Engravings from 
Ane. Vases, 1.7. With regard to the 
material, see Note 22 to Scene vu. 

82 In a vase-painting, (Tischbein, 

i. 55,) a mats, who is not one of the 

ovumdrat, kneels at the lower end of 
the xAlvyn, and beats the tUumavor, 

whilst the abAnrpis, standing by the 
second KAlvn, blows the double-fiute. 

So also in Millin, Peint. d. Vas. Gr. 

1.38. See Woodcuts in the Excursus 

on The Symposia. 
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that he was about to exhibit amimic dance. Helena would 
receive Paris in her thalamos, and be persuaded to elope 
with him.** A gorgeous couch was here introduced, and 

then Helena entered in bridal array. All her motions and 

gestures indicated an inward struggle; she was evidently 

expecting her lover. Gracefully she sank down on the 
purple coverlet of the bed, and when the flutes struck up.a 
Phrygian melody, announcing the approach of the seducer, 
her bosom heaved with stronger emotion: she rose not to 

83 See Xenoph. Symp. 9, 2, where 
the Syracusan informs the company 
that ’Apiddvn efoeow eis Toy EavTis 
te Kal Avovyicov OddAapoy, peta dE 
Tove Her Atdyucos stroTeTTwKws 

mapa Qeots, kal eloeiot mpds adtijy, 
émeita TmaitovyTat mpds aAAAous. 

This announcement is like the pro- 
logue of the dramas, serving to pre- 
pare the spectator for what is to fol- 

low: though perfect miunrixy ought 

not of course to require such an expla- 
nation beforehand. See Lucian, de 

Salt. 62. But this pompous prelude 
was quite to be expected from one 
like the Syracusan stroller. Such 
spectacles seem to have been common 
in Xenophon’s day. So in Longus, 
(Pastor, ii. p. 67,) the fable of Pan 
and Syrinx, which had just before 
been related, is introduced as a mimic 

dance. Of S€ pada taxéws ava- 
oTavTes wpxXhoavtTo Thy mdOoy Tod 

Aduwvos. 5 Advis Tava eumetro, 
Thy Svpiyya XAdn. 6 wey ikéreve 
melOwy, % SE dyedrodoa eueidia, 6 

Mev edlwKe kad em” Ukpwv TOY dvixwv 
erpexe, Tas XNAdS mimovpmevos’ H dé 

evépaive Ti yv Kduvovsay éy TH pvyh, 

kK.7.A. But other dances, also, not 

exactly representing a legend, the 
émAhvios dpxnots, for instance, were 

decidedly of a mimic character. Jdid. 

p. 66: Aptas dé, avac ras Kad KeAevoas 
cuplev Siovvoraxdy wédos, emiAhvioy 

avrois bpxnow wpxhoato, Kab égkes 

ToTe pev Tpvy@vTi, mote Se Pépoyts 
applxous, eira marodyTs mpos Bdtpus, 
elta mAnpovytt tovs midous, elta 

mivoytt TOD yAevKous. The interest- 
ing tale in Lucian, de Salt. 68, about 
the Cynic Demetrios, in Nero’s time, 

shows that the mimic art must after- 
wards have reached.a high degree of 
perfection. This man blamed andridi- 

culed mimic dances ; but acelebrated 

performer begged him first tosee him 

danee, before he condemned the art. 

Uponthis he represented, guitealone, 
(ards ep’ eavtov), the story of ‘the 

infidelity of Aphrodite, and so per- 
fect was his delineation of the cha- 
racters, that the Cynic cried out 
in astonishment, axotw, a&yIpwre, & 

mo.eis, ovX dpa pdyov, GAAG mot 

Soxeis Tals xepoly adtais Aare. 

As Lucian remarks, (§ 37,) the mimic 

art took its subjects from the maAad 
isropta only; and this statement is 
confirmed by Xenophon’s Ariadne, 
by the ’"Agpodirys kal”Apeos porxela, 

above referred to, and by the ‘EAév7s 
aprayy, which, along with many 
other instances, is mentioned by Lu- 
cian, 1b. § 45. The words of Xeno- 
phon have been closely followed here, 
though the dramatis persone have 
been changed. See Millingen, Uned. 

Monum. ii. 12, and Tischbein, Homer 

nach antiken, vii. 8. 
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meet him, stifling with difficulty her desire to do so. Paris 
came dancing in, his eyes full of an expression of the ten- 
derest affection. He sat down on the bed, and with supple 

arms clasped the peerless form. And when she, full of 
shame, and yet full of love, returned his fond embrace, 

a universal tumult arose, and the spectators, unable to 
contain themselves, swore it was no acting, but a reality, 
the boy and the girl loved each other, there was no doubt 
about it. 

‘My sandals, slave!’ cried Nausicrates. * Whither 

away ?’ enquired Lysiteles. ‘To see Antiphile, my soul’s 
idol.’ Not a few of the guests rose to go; though Glau- 
con, Euctemon, and Stephanos protested that they would 

not budge an inch till the bowl was drunk out. ‘ Kindle 
torches there,’ cried Lysiteles,** ‘and light the gentlemen 
out.’ ‘Thanks to thee,’ cried Charicles, extending to him 
his hand; ‘my chaplet shall deck the Hermes before thy 
door.’ 

34 Respecting the lighting-appa- | ‘Epuy T@ fSpuuevm em) tis addAjjs 
ratus, see Notes 1 and 5toScenerx. | éeréOynkev, domwep cidOer kad Tovs ay- 

Oivovs €éxdoroTe emiTibévar oTEepa- 
85 See the tale about Xenocrates, | vous, éomépas admadAacoduevos as 

Athen. x. p. 487: Kal AaBov toy | adtér. 

Xpucotv aotépavoy Kal dvadrdwy TE 
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SCENE THE SEVENTH. 

THE TRITON. 

T was one of the last days of the month of Hecatom- 
beeon, and the sun’s golden orb, rising above the ocean- 

mirror, began to illumine with its rays the pediment of the 
citadel, and the lofty statue of the tutelar goddess, who 

seemed gazing earnestly over her awakening city, as she 
looked towards the placid sea, where new-born light was 
still struggling with the mists of the morning. At this 
moment a ship, more beautiful than any before seen in the 
roads of Pirzeus, weighed anchor in the harbour. Though 
of an unusual size and stoutness of build, it glided lightly 

and buoyantly over the watery expanse, impelled vigorously 
by stalwart oarsmen, whose voices kept time in a rude 
sailor-chorus.! 

1 In order that the oars might 
keep time, a sort of chaunt, KéAcevopa, 

was universally used, at least in larger 
ships ; a keAevorfs, appointed for the 
purpose, leading, and the rowers 
chiming in. So Aschyl. Pers, 403: 

eVOds 5é KTS Podtados EvvewBodrAH 
émavcav dAunv Bpvxvov ex KeAeVopaTOS. 

The keAevorns, inasmuch as the 
quickness or slowness of the time 
depended upon him, exercised con- 
siderable influence on the crew: ofoy 
Kal év Tpinpet, pn, Bray meAayiwor 

kal d€n wepay jueptous mAovs eAav- 

voyTas, of wey Tay KeAevoToy Sivapy- 
TAL ToLavTA A€ye Kal ToLeiy, Hore 

akovay Tas Wuxas Tov avOpdmwy em) 

Td eOchovras moveiy, K.7.A. Xenoph. 
icon. 21, 3; ef. de Republ. Athen. 

1, 2; and Ovid, Trist. iv. 1, 7: 

In numerum pulsa brachia versat aqua. 

That the céAevowa was sung, and was 

something more than mere beating 

A fresh westerly breeze waved the purple 

time, is clear from Lucian, Catapl. 

19, where Cyniscos, not possessing an 
obolus to pay Charon for his passage, 
offers as an equivalent his services at 

the oar. Charon accepting the propo- 
sal, he inquires: 7H kal broKeAcdoat 
dejoet; XAP. Ni A’, Hvmep eidijs 

KéAcvond TL TOY vavTiKay. KYN. 

Oida kal moAAd, @ Xdpwv, Tay vav- 

TIKGV. GAN Spds, avrennxXovow obrot 
daxptovtes, ore huiv To dopa éem- 

TtapaxOhoerat. On which the Scho- 

last remarks: ‘Qs éy tots mAolos 
Aévyew cidOact KeAcdoa, wdhy SE Aéver 

vauTikhy, Hv wsroréAcvoua Kade, 

didtt Evds Karapxouevov of &AAa 

imnkovoy To Gdduevov, domep kal 
bre Thy OOdvnv Tay TAOLwY meTa TIS 

Kepatas em) roy tordy avapépovorw. 

So in the Rane, 205, the frogs sing 

the xéAevcua. On board triremes a 

flute gave the time, and there was a 

TpinpavAns on purpose. Demosth. de 
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pennon, and swelled the white sail, which swept over the 
water like an impending cloud. The briny flood yielded 
to the deep-ploughing keel, while the spray bedewed the 
gaily painted sides, ever and anon spirting up to the gilded 
figure-head—a Triton with distended cheeks, blowing a 

conch, the tutelary genius of the vessel, and which thence 

derived its name.? 

Coron. p.270. So Dionysodoros, the 
flute-player, prided himself that his 
performances had never taken place 
on board a trireme. Diog. Laert. 

iv.22. Cf. Max. Tyr. Diss. iii. p. 47.. 

2 Every ship had its peculiar de- 
viceto distinguish it, and this wasusu- 
ally called the rapdéonuwov. What this 
was, its significance, and its position 
in the ship, are discussed by Scheffer, 

de Milit. Nav.; and by Enschedé, 
in his Diss. de tutelis et insignibus 
navium ; though this refers more to 
Roman than to Grecian vessels. The 
Tapdonuov was sometimes the figure 
of a deity, sometimes of a beast, or 

other striking object; but where it 
was placed is doubtful. The passage 
in Adschylus, Sept. Cont. Theb. 193: 

TL ovv 3 OvadTYS apa LH els TPwWpay duyav 
mpvuvndey evpe MHRXaVHV TwTpLas 5 

does not mean, as has been supposed, 
that the sailor flees to the images of 
the gods placed at the prow, but only, 
as the context shows, that he flies 

from one place to another, as the 

Theban women had done, No doubt 

the mapdonmoy is often mentioned as 
being at the rpépa. Herod. iii. 37: 
gots yap tov ‘Hpalorov téyadua 
Toiot Powikntows 

pepérratoy, Tovs of Solvikes ey That 

Tpapyot Tav Tpinpewy TEPLayOUCt. 

And the Scholast adds: 
Tlaraixo) dowikikol ev tats mpvuvass 

iSpumévor. So again, Herod. iii. 59: 
kai Tay vedy Kamplous éxovcéwy Tas 

Tlaraikoto: éu- 

Geol of 

The master, a merchant of Hera- 

Tpopas nkpwrnplacay, where the ex- 

pression, mp@pa: kdmpiat does not 
refer to the figure-head, but to the 
peculiar build of the ships. Yet it 
is placed in the prow by Diod. Sie. 
iv. 47: AvamwActoa yap abtéy pacw 

of wey em) vews mpotouny em) tis 

mpwpas exovons Kpiov- and Schol. 
to Apoll. Rhod. ii. 168: émt kpto- 
mpwpov okdpous emAevoevy, Euri- 
pides, however, places it in the stern. 
Iphig. in Aul. 232: 

xpucéas & eixoow 
Kar’ axpa Nypides Ectacay Beal, 

mpvpvats onu’ “AxtAAciov oTpaTov. 

Ibid. 263 : 

TpvLVas THA TavpoTtouy Opav 
Tov mapotkoy ’AAdeov. 

So also Jb. 240; and 248: 

tots 6€ Kaéuos av xpvceov Spaxove’ Exwv 
appt vawy KopupBa. 

where the same place is doubtless 
meant, though the grammarians re- 
strict the word képuuBa to the decora- 
tions of the prow, as opposed to a@- 
Accra. See Etymol. M. &pdacrov. 
The poets, however, do not seem to 

have adhered very rigorously to this 

distinction. Apollonius has, 1i. 603: 

"Eurns & adAdorovo wapéOpicay axpa Kdp- 

up Ba. 

Cf. Eustath. ad Iliad. ix. 241. 
Two things seem clear from the 

passages of Euripides: first,that every 
state had its peculiar onmetoy or émt- 
onpov, which served to distinguish all 

ships belonging toit. Thusa Pallas 

was the onuetoy of Athens, as appears 
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clea, strode the deck in high spirits.? Having disposed 
of his cargo of wheat to advantage, he had freighted the 
ship with oil, and sundry productions of Attic industry, 

which he intended for the markets of Pontus. But he de- 
signed first to steer for Chios, to complete his cargo with 

wine, and then to touch at Andros to land some passengers, 
and to take in water, for which that rocky island was famed. 
He was ruminating over his fortunate adventure, and 

from theScholion on the Acharn.521: 
TlaAAddia 5¢ ev tails mpdpas To 
Tpiipwy hy aydApara tia EvAwa THIS 
"AOnvas Kabidpuueva, @y emepwedovvTO 

péAAovtes TAtv. Thus we have ’At- 

TiuKoy onuetov, Polyzen. Strateg. iii. 
11, 11; and Mepouxd onpeta, Jb. vill. 

53, 1. In thesecond place this univer- 
sally used émionuoy was on the after 
part of the ship, though the scholiast 
just cited asserts the contrary. But 

surely the poet isas good an authority 
as the scholiast, who most likely was 
under a misapprehension; for, be- 
sides this general onuetoy, which was 
a national distinction, there was 

doubtless in the fore-part of each ship 
a special device, by means of which 
the individual ships might be distin- 
guished, and this was properly the 
mapaonuoy. At least this was more 

particularly the case with all private 
ships, all of which would not perhaps 
have the state-symbolalso. From this 
mapaonuwov the ship derived its name. 

Lucian, Navig.5: katravtixpd 8 avd- 
Aoyov 7 mpwpa brepBeBnkey és Td 
mpdow unkuvouern, Thy emdvupoy TIS 
vews Oedy Exovoa, THy "low Exaré- 
pw0ev, Thus in the bas-relief referred 

to in Note 4, a helmeted Minerva ap- 
pears on the mpépa as a rapdonmor. 
With this compare Ovid, Trist. i. 
10,1. That every ship had its proper 
name, is expressly stated by Paleph. 
29: dvowa d€ HY TE TAOIw IIhyacos, 
@s Kal voy Exacroy Tay TAolwy byvoua 

éxet. This name was written uponthe 

ship, Poll.i. 86: 7d 5€ brép 7d tpovxXov 
akpootéAiov  mwrvxis dvoud erat, 

kal 6p0arAuds, Srov Kal Totvoua Tis 

vews emvypdpovot, Also Eustath. ad 
Lliad, xiv. 717: wruxnh 5€é ery, drrov 

of re dpOarpol (wypapotyra Kal 7d 
THS ves vvoua emvypapera. See 

also Hippocr. pist. ili. p. 786; and 
Paleph. 30: eyéypamro 5€ én) Tov 
mwrolov “trot taémrepo.” Such 
an inscription may have often served 
without any further rapaonuor, 

Fritzsche infers from Aristoph. 
fan. 48, that the names of living per- 
sons were given toships; but perhaps 
the poet only uses the two-fold mean- 

ing of émiBarevev, to give an unex- 
pected turn to the dialogue. Ran. 
14338, has also been adduced, though 
with very little probability, to show 
there were ships which borethe names 
of Cleocritos and Cinesias. The thing 
is not impossible initself, even though 
noinstance could be adduced; but that 

triremeswere ever nameda‘ter private 
individuals does not appear probable. 

8 The ships of the vavxAnpo: were 

partly decked, partly not. Antipho,de 
Cede Herod. p. 715: ev @ wey yap 
emA€omev, GoTéyaoTov ny Td TAotoy, 

eis 6 5& peréBnuev, eoreyaruevor. 
Tou 5€ bverov Evexa Tair jv. Cf. 

Alciphr. Epist.i. 12. The passengers 
resorted mostly to the deck, kard- 

oTpwua, which is opposed to the kolAn 
vats. Herod, iii. 118, 119; Lucian, 

Navig. 5. 
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calculating how far the profits of the voyage would go 
towards covering the expense of his new vessel. The pas- 
sengers too—what with the fineness of the weather, and 
the prospect of a quick passage—were in excellent spirits, 

and inhaled with great zest the fresh morning air; some 
chiming in with their voices, others beating time with their 

feet to the monotonous chaunt of the crew. 

Aft, near the cheniscos,‘* where stood the steersman, who 

grasped the rudder with practised hands, were two young 

men, who complacently surveyed the vessel, and at their 

side was a third, who seemed in less cheerful mood, and 

appeared to gaze regretfully at the city which was rapidly 
receding from his view. ‘A noble bark,’ exclaimed the one; 
‘it must be a quarter of a stadium in length,° and, as Iam 
told, it draws a depth of water equal to its breadth. Only 

look at that giant mast, that mighty sail, and the beautiful 
arrangement of the rigging! . And yet it obeys the helm 
as readily as a fishing-boat.’ ‘At any rate, replied the 
person thus addressed, ‘we have done better in waiting a 

4 The xnvickos, properly a mpo- 
Town xnvés, or goose-neck, is often 

mentioned as a part of the ship, but it 
is doubtful whereabouts it was. The 
Etymol. M. says: xnviokos 7d Tis 

mpapas pepos, ov amnprnyvTa al 
&ykupai, © Kal THs Tpdmdds eorw 
apxn. «iol & of waddrov 7d THs mpd- 
pvns epacay &kpov, mpds b éemev- 

yvuvTat ai emwtides Ths vews. In 

several ancient seals it is distinctly 
placed in the fore, in others in the 
after part of the vessel, sometimes at 
bothends; now turned outwards, and 

then again bent inwards towards the 
ship. It appears most probable, how- 
ever, that its proper place was the 
after-part, mpiuva. Lucian, Navig. 

5: @s 5€ H mpduva wey emavéornKev 

Tpéua KaumvAn, xpvcody xnviocKov 
émikemevn, and Ver. Hist.ii.41: 6 Te 
yap év Th mptyyn xnviokos &pvw 

értepvéato Kal dveBonoe, Cf. Eu- 

stath. ad Iliad. vii. 86 ; ad Odyss. xii. 
408; see also Plate vi. 2, in Goro v. 

Agyagfalva’s Wanderungen durch 
Pompeii, which represents an allego- 
rical relief from Pompeii, in which the 
xnvickosiscouspicuously represented 
in the stern. As appears from the 
above-cited passage from Lucian, it 
was gilt, as well as the rapdonma, with 

which, however, it must not be con- 

founded. See also Lucian, Jup. Trag. 
47. 

5 It may be doubted whether, at 
the time in question, merchant-ships 
were built of such a size, but the one 

described by Lucian, (Navig. 5,) was 
considerably larger: 7Alkn vats. ef- 

Koot Kal éxarby mhxewy drevyev 6 

vauTnyos To unkos, edpos Se wep Td 

TéTapTovy pddiota TovTov Kal amd 
Tov KaTaoTpdparos és Toy TuOuéva, 

7 Babvtaroy Kara Toy &yTAoy, évvéa 

mpos Tots €tKoot, 
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few days, than if we had trusted our lives to that rickety 
craft of the Byzantine. The owner, too, is more to my 
taste ; his whole bearing inspires confidence; and at sea, 

you know, it makes all the difference, whether you are in 
the hands of an honest man, or of a rogue who in the hour 

of danger looks only to his own safety, and leaves the rest 
to shift for themselves.’ ‘I take him to be honest enough,’ 

said the first; ‘but in any exigency, I should not make so 

sure of his constancy. Why at such a period even the 

firm ties of friendship will relax; in the desire of seltf- 

preservation every other consideration is lost, and the in- 
stinctive love of life overwhelms all feeling for another.’ ® 
‘After all,’ interposed the third, who had joined the 

speakers, ‘I am a mere fool for exposing myself so need- 

lessly to the dangers and privations of a voyage. You, 
Charicles, have a considerable sum to receive at Andros ; 

and you, Ctesiphon, intend to sell an estate of yours at 

Chios ;7 whilst I have been mad enough to go with you, 
for no earthly purpose, but just to see the vintage of the 
noble Chian wine (which I should do far better to drink 
quietly at home at Athens); and here I am rolling about 

on this ship till I positively feel quite queer, instead of 

rocking lovingly and merrily on the knee of my Antiphile. 
And, what is worse than all, you have dawdled and dawdled, 

till we shall certainly arrive too late for the vintage.’ ‘ Be 
easy on that score, Nausicrates,’ answered Charicles, with a 
smile ; ‘with this wind we can make Andros before night- 
fall :* to-morrow you will be at Chios, and in ten or twelve 

days, again, perhaps, embrace your Antiphile.’ 
Meanwhile the Triton glided swiftly along the coast of 

® From Eugéne Sue’s Salaman- | easy to go from Athens to Andros in 
der: cf. Achill. Tat. iii. 3. a day. In Homer's time only four 

; days were required from Lesbos to 
7 See Terent. Phorm. iv. 3, 75. the Peloponnese. Odyss. iii. 180: 

* From what Bréndsted says of mace? AHA Sar oe? Se eee 
: 3 Tudedew Erapor Acoundeos immodapmoro 

his passage to Ceos, it must have been orioar. 
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Attica ; the sun rose higher in the sky, and the passengers 
commenced preparations for breakfast. The three friends 
followed their example, though Nausicrates was a long time 
in settling the preliminaries. While the other passengers 
deposited themselves without more ado on the bare deck, 

he made his two slaves unpack his travelling couch, and 

spread over it a costly carpet, and arrange the cushions with 

exquisite nicety. This, however, would not do—the sun 

was too hot for him, so the couch had to be shifted to a 

position where the sail afforded a shade.® At length he 
succeeded in selecting the spot where he could proceed to 

breakfast with the least possible annoyance. 

The passengers were so occupied in animated conver- 
sation, that the vessel’s speed gradually diminished without 

their perceiving it. The breeze, at first so fresh, flagged 

' by degrees, and the hour of noon brought a dead calm. 
The sail hung loosely from the mast, and the rowers had 

to labour harder with the oar. A pale streak in the sky 
to the south-east, whose breadth kept gradually increasing, 
made the practised steersman uneasy. ‘ We shall have a 
storm,’ said he to the owner, who had approached him; 

‘let us steer for Ceos, and take refuge in its safe harbour.’ 
The Heracleote thought otherwise. ‘ There will be rain,’ 

said he, ‘ that’s all ; and, before it comes, we shall perhaps 

have got to Andros. Put your helm to larboard, and keep 

close along Eubcea, so that in case of accident we may be 

within reach of the havens of Carvstos or Gerestos. But I 

have no fear.’ The steersman shook his head doubtfully, 

and the event too soon proved the truth of his prediction. 

The storm gathered with an incredible rapidity; the 

heavens, lately so serene, became shrouded in sombre grey ; 

9 The Attic fopling in Alciphron, | twv, thy cavida olua voulcwy Aléov 
Fpist. i. 12, is the original of this | tpaxutépay) fre map judy, oKidy 
sketch: ob yap avexduevos Tay EvAwy | adte unxavisacOa, Thy Tod forlov 

Tis GAiddos emt Te Tanyntwy Tidy | owddva brepretdcaytas, ds ovdauds 
Ecvikayv Kal epeotpliwy Kataxdwels | oids Te dy hepew ras HAwaKas aK- 

(od yap oids Te packer elvar xetobat, | Tivas. 
&s of Aowrol, éml Tay KaTacTpwud- 
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single puffs broke the calm, and heralded the coming 
tempest. 

The helmsman altered the ship’s course, steering right 
down on Eubcea; but it was too late. With mad fury the 
hurricane burst forth; the waves upheaved themselves in 

wrathful strife, and black clouds turned the bright day 
into a twilight broken only by the fitful gleam of the 
lightning athwart the sky.!° In vain did the sailors attempt 
to take in the canvas. On one side only they succeeded ;!! 

and this but increased the danger, for the tempest pounced 
furiously on the other portion of the sheet, and nearly 
threw the vessel on her beam-ends. 

Wilder and wilder blew the gale; the waves rose 

mountain-high ; at one moment the Triton sank into the 

abyss, the next she was in the clouds. The creaking of 
the mast, the snapping of the rigging, the shouts of the 

crew, the lamentations of the women who were on board, all 

increased the horrors of the scene. The rain poured down 
in such torrents that nothing could be seen; no one knew 

which way the vessel was being hurried; and all thought 

that the next second she would strike upon arock. At 
length a gust fiercer than the rest seized the mast, which 
cracked and broke. ‘She’s sprung a leak,’ cried several 
voices; ‘over with the cargo!’ ‘Open the oil-jars, ex- 
claimed a voice above the rest, ‘and smooth the sea.’!2 A 

host of hands forthwith set to work to lighten the ship: 

shipwreck is taken from Achill. Tat. | The whole passage, however, is some- 
iii. 1, seqq. what obscure, and seems to suppose 

a disposition of the sails and yards, to 
N Achill. Tat. supra. wad 6 xv- | which we are unaccustomed. Inthe 

Bepvirns mepidyew exéAeve thy Ke- | relief abovereferred to, the yards, and 
patay, Kal omovdp mepifyov of vav- | apparently the sails also, seem tocon- 
Tat TH pty Thy dedvnv emt Odrepa | sist of two portions, united by thongs 
guvayovtes tvyw Tod Képws Bia (Td or ropes. 
yap mvedua opodpdrepoy euresdy | 
avOéAkey ovK erétpemev), 7H SE mpds | 32 The belief that the sea might 

Oarepoyv épos, puddrrovres tod be calmed by pouring oil upon it, is 

mpda0ev métpov, Ka? % ovvéBavey of ancient date. Plutarch, Quest. 

12 

10 The whole description of the | opioy elvar TH wepiaywyh Td mvedua., 

| 
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earthen vessels and chests were pitched overboard. The 
owner yielded to necessity, and consigned his own venture, 
along with the passengers’ luggage, to the tender mercies 
of the deep. But all was of no avail, the ship sank deeper 

and deeper ; and there being now no hope of saving her, the 
owned signed to the helmsman to have the boat got ready. 

He himself was the first to spring into it, followed by the 
helmsman and crew, who immediately began to cut the 
rope.'8 

A fierce struggle now arose between those in the boat and 

the passengers left on board the ship, who struck at them 
with oars and poles, trying to prevent the cutting of the 
rope, which would destroy their last faint hope of escape ; 

whilst the others as obstinately defended themselves, fearful 
that the boat would sink if more got into it. Meanwhile, 

the powerful hand of Ctesiphon had grasped the rope, 
drawing the boat close alongside the Triton. ‘ Quick: 
Charicles,’ cried he; and then leapt after his friend, drag- 
ging with him the trembling Nausicrates. Several essayed 
to follow, but few only succeeded ; most of them fell short 
into the sea. Severed by axes, the rope at length gave 

way, and the boat parted from the ship amid the loud 

curses of those left behind. Too soon were these destined 

Nat. 12, discusses the question: 8:4 
tl Tis OaddrTns eAalw Katappalvoue- 

vns yiveTat kaTapdveia Kal yaAdnvn ; 

is Achill: “Tat. it. S2/Texos a 6 
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Aovto. “Ev0a 5) kai Ta Sewa Hv Kal 
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gous. nutpemiCero d€ ExagTos, ws, 
ci meAdgele, THdHTwY cis avTHY. Kal 
Sto wey 2 Tpets n’TUXNTaY OvK avat- 

writ moAAol 6€ amomnday Treipw- 
pevor ekexvdicOnoay THs vews KaTa 

THs Oaddoons. Taxt yap Thy epor- 
Kida amroAvoayTes of vata: TEAEKEL 

Kéwavtes Toy KdAwy, Toy mAovY — 
eixov, @v0a avtovs jye Td mvevua* 

of 5€ émi THs vews ennpayTo KaTa= 
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to be accomplished; for at the very moment when the 
Triton sank into her watery grave, and the last cry of 
agony burst from the perishing souls on board, a giant 

billow overwhelmed the skiff itself, and buried in the waves 

all but a few who clutched desperately at pieces of wreck 

which floated round them. 

Pallidly rose the sun on the succeeding morn, throw- 
ing a dim and melancholy light over the devastations of the 
previous day, which were but too plainly indicated by the 
stranded wreck, and the corpses of the drowned mariners 
which had been cast on shore. The storm had ceased, 

although the swell had not yet subsided, and the breakers 
still foamed furiously on the rocky strand of Eubea.™ In 
a tiny bay, sheltered from the more savage violence of the 

waves by projecting rocks, lay, high on the beach, what 
seemed to be the lifeless body of a youngman. Beside it 
knelt a slave, who was endeavouring to restore animation 

to the stiffened limbs, by diligent chafing and rubbing. 
He now and then would cast a glance at the pale and 
beautiful countenance, and wipe away the foam and salt 
water that trickled down on it from the fair-coloured 
locks. 

While he was thus engaged, a third figure appeared 

on the cliffs above. To judge from his apparel, his net 
and basket, he was a slave, despatched to secure the finny 
requisites for his master’s breakfast, and at the same time 

_he was apparently spying about, on his own account, for 
any chance booty that the storm of yesterday might 

have thrown in his way.’ On perceiving the group 

“ Ta KoiAa rijs EvBolas was that | ping. Dio Chrysost. Or. vii. p. 222: 
part of the coast of Eubea which 
reached from Chalcis to Gerzstos, 
Strabo, x. 1: 87: ths EvdBolas ta 

KotAa Aé€youo: Ta metakh AdAldos 

Kal tav mepl Tepaordy térwy. It 
was a very dangerous spot for ship- 

kal Tavr’, elmev, ort Ta KotAa Tis 
EvBolas, Srov Katevex@eioa vais odie 

by rt owleln. oraviws 5¢ od Covta 

Kal Tay avOparwy TiVvés, 

5 The Rudensof Plautus served as 
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below, he descended, impelled by curiosity, and approaching 
the slave, who was so intently engaged that he had not 

yet observed him, demanded what he wasabout. ‘ Heaven 

be praised that you have come!’ exclaimed the other, 

springing to his feet. ‘Our ship was lost in the storm; 
we were thrown up here on a piece of the wreck, and my 

lord has almost perished with wet and fatigue. Help me 
to try and revive him.’ ‘ Blockhead !’ said the fisherman ; 
‘and so you throw away your chance of becoming free? 
He sleeps sound enough ; let him alone; and be off your- 
self whither you will. To-day you save his life, and to- 
morrow, perhaps, you will wear chain and collar. Away, 

Isay. You will never have sucha chance again.’ ‘Soyou 

would advise,’ answered the slave, ‘and so would many 
more; but may Zeus forfend that I should desert my lord, 

whom I played with when we were boys, and lived with in 
aforeign land. Besides, ’tis better to live with a good and 
generous master, than, with the empty name of free man, 
to drag on a miserable life. But now, no more of that; 
your master, perhaps, lives close at hand?’ ‘A short 
stadium hence,’ replied the fisherman ; ‘ his country-house 

is just behind the cliff.” ‘ Run, then,’ cried the slave; ‘run 
and say that a noble Athenian has been shipwrecked ; 
pray him to send hither wine and dry garments. Make 
haste, and you shall be richly rewarded for your trouble.’ 

The fisherman shook his head; but setting down his net 
and basket, he disappeared. 

The slave redoubled his exertions, and the wan limbs, 

he fancied, began to reassume something of the colour of 
life. He next applied his cheek to the nostrils and mouth, | 
laying his hand at the same time on the heart of his 

master. ‘ He breathes,’ cries the slave, bounding up in 

the original in the following picture. | Sed Gripus servus noster quid rerum gerat, 
The house of Deemones is in like man- Miror, de nocte qui abiit piscatum ad mare. 

ner near the sea; so likewise Gripus | See statues of fishermen wth the 
has gone out to fish on his master’s | basket in Mus. Pio-Clem, u. 82, 33. 

account: iv. 1, 6: 
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ecstasy ; ‘and I feel his heart still beats, feebly though it 
be!’ Snatching up a handful of wild thyme, he rubbed it 
briskly in his hands, and held it before the face. The 
youth moved, and for a moment opened his eyes, but closed 

them again. ‘ Charicles!’ cried the honest slave, ‘ awake !’ 
The other again unclosed his eyelids, and attempted to 
raise himself. ‘ Manes,’ said he, with feeble accents, ¢ is it 

you? Where are we?’ ‘Safe,’ answered the slave, ‘ and 

on dry land.’ ‘And Ctesiphon ?’ enquired his master. 
Manes turned away his face, and was silent. ‘Poor Ctesi- 

phon! poor Nausicrates!’ sobbed the youth, the tears 
flowing from his eyes. ‘May be, they are also saved,’ 
interposed the slave; ‘who knows? As I was hauling you 
on to the board which brought us hither, I saw them 

grasp hold of a fragment of the stern, big enough to bear 
them both.’ ‘ You have saved my life, Manes,’ said Cha- 

ricles, taking hold of his attendant’s hand; ‘ the moment 
we return to Athens you shall be free.’ ‘ Yet allow me to 
remain in your house,’ replied the faithful domestic. ‘ But 

now, pray, be mindful of yourself. Let me lead you where 
the sun has warmed the air.’ 

While the youth, assisted by Manes, was endeavouring 

to rise, the fisherman returned. He brought with him 
wine and bread in a basket, and was followed by two other 
slaves with blankets and dry clothes. On hearing of the 
disaster, the kind-hearted owner of the neighbouring villa 

had ordered the survivors to be conveyed to his abode, 
where a bath was being prepared with all speed. The 

warm dry clothing and the genial heat of the wine soon 
infused new strength and animation into the chilled limbs 
of Charicles; but he sat silent and abstracted, recalling to 
himself the scene of yesterday, and sick at heart with the 
loss of his dearest friend on earth. 

Manes, reinvigorated by his share of the dry clothing 

and restoratives, had mounted the projecting cliff, and was 
gazing seaward over the still agitated waters. His eye 

became suddenly riveted on a dark object, that seemed 
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gradually nearing the shore, urged onward by the current. 

He called the fisherman, and asked him what it was. ‘A 

piece of timber,’ replied the man; ‘belike a bit of your 
ship.’ ‘No such thing, retorted Manes, who could now 
discern more plainly the outline of the object ; ‘it is a boat. 

Surely no fishermen have ventured out in such weather ?’ 

‘By Poseidon, they would be mad, an’ they had; may be 

tis some fishing-boat that the storm has driven out to sea.’ 
‘No, no!’ cried Manes; ‘there is somebody aboard of her, 
rowing hard in to shore.’ The skiff drew nearer, and three 
men became plainly distinguishable on board. Two of 

them had oars ; the third sat. between them doing nothing. 

At this moment Charicles, attracted by the conversation, 

approached the speakers. As he gazed fixedly at the 
advancing skiff, a presentiment came over him, which he 

scarce dared confess even to himself. And now the boat 
essayed to land; but as it approached, it was repeatedly 

borne back again by the violence of the surf, till at last a 
prodigious wave carried the frail bark, far better than the 
expertest steersmen could have hoped, right over the 
rocks, on to the shallowest place upon the beach.'® Out 
sprang the man who stood in the bows, and held her fast 
with one had, while with his other he assisted a second 

person, apparently weak and exhausted, to land; the third 
then followed, violently pushing out the boat, which was 

immediately stove in upon the rocks. ‘ That’s Ctesiphon, 
as I live!’ cried Manes. ‘I almost think you are right,’ 
said Charicles. ‘So surely as you are Charicles,’ replied 
the domestic; ‘and Nausicrates is with him.’ ‘ Away 

then,’ cried the master ; ‘run and guide them hither.’ 
Manes was right: when the boat upset, Ctesiphon and 

Nausicrates had clung to the ship’s rudder, which had been 
unshipped and was floating by; the steersman had done 

16 Plaut. Rudens, i. 2, 75: Cf. Dio Chrysost. supra: 7b wev 5h 

Ut afflictantur misere! Euge, euge, per- | @kdtiov els Tpaxuy Tiva aiyiaddy 
bene! imd Tots Kpnuvois éxkBaddytes dié- 

Ab saxo avortit fluctus ad litus scapham, 
: a; 6 i 

Neque gubernator umquam potuit rectius. Pu eipay, 
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the same, and thus had they endured through the horrors 
of the night, in momentary danger of being swept off and 

engulphed by every wave. As morning dawned, Ctesiphon 

espied, floating not far off, an empty fishing-skiff, which 
had, probably, been loosened from its moorings by the 

fury of the tempest, and thus carried out to sea. ‘ A God- 

send for our rescue!’ he cried, as he dashed into the sea, 

gallantly cleaving the flood with his brawny arms. The 

steersman followed his example, and they both reached 
the skiff in safety, and managed to assist Nausicrates, 
whose strength was utterly exhausted, in getting aboard. 
At first they tried to reach the coast of Attica, but were 
forced to abandon the attempt; so, resigning themselves 
to the current, they were carried by it to the Eubcean 
coast, where, to their astonishment and delight, they found 

the friend whom they supposed had perished; and they 
soon received, under a hospitable roof, that attention which 
their exhausted frames required. 

They spent two days at the country-house in recruiting ; 
and then, the weather having cleared, and the clouds, which 
had enveloped the peaks of Eubcea,!” being dissipated, the 
three friends debated as to what was next to be done. 
‘Carystos is not far hence,’ said Ctesiphon ; ‘ we had best 

take ship there, and return at once to Athens.’ ‘ Not for 
worlds!’ exclaimed Nausicrates ; ‘I'll not tempt the for- 
bearance of Poseidon a second time. I shall take the 
shortest route to Athens, and once there, catch me ever 

again venturing one foot out to sea! if I do, I give 

Poseidon leave to treat me as he just now threatened to 
do." But how can I possibly travel to Athens in such a 
plight as this? I have lost all my baggage, besides two 

” Dio Chrysost. swpra: Bovaol- | ris EvBolas imd trav veddy, ds ye 

anv & by &ywye kal werd wéevre jué- | viv karerAnupéva Spas. 
pas Ajjtat roy &vewov* GAA ov pddiov, 

elmev, Stay otTw mecOh Ta &kpa 18 Plaut. Mos?. ii. 2, 1. 
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slaves, of whom one alone cost me five mine, the last new 

moon but one. That would not so much matter, had but 

my Persian carpet been saved. As it is, I have nota 
garment fit to appear in, and you yourselves are no better 

off. Listen, therefore, to my advice; it can’t be more 

than two days’ journey to Chalcis, and a friend of mine 
lives there, who pays me an annual visit at the Dionysia. 

We will make use of him; he shall provide us with new 
suits, and then we will start for home.’ 

This proposal was agreed to; and though Ctesiphon 
had his laugh at the timidity of the un-Salaminian’” 
Nausicrates, he allowed that under existing circumstances 
it would be insane to think of continuing their journey. 

Their amiable host provided them with a vehicle drawn 
by mules, and he himself accompanied them for some dis- 
tance on horseback.” 

Nausicrates’ scheme was doomed to be frustrated, for 

he discovered that his friend was from home, having gone 

for his health to the medicinal spa of Aidepsos, distant 
about a day’s journey; and that a fortnight might elapse 

before he returned. Charicles and Ctesiphon now proposed 
crossing over at once to the mainland; but their friend 

was of a different opinion. ‘I have often,’ said he, ‘heard 

my friend talk with rapture of the delightful mode of living 

at these baths; and now that we are so near, it would be 

unpardonable not to pay them a visit. Listen,—these 

rings are of great value ; I will pawn them,”! and we can 
thus procure a scanty wardrobe, and then proceed to visit 

19 *AgaAdapinos. Aristoph. Ran. | toph. Plut..450: 

204. Totov yap ov OoHpaka, rolav agmida 

ovK évéxupov TiOynoLy H pLapwTarn 5 

20 #Eschin. de Falsa Leg. p. 282. At Athens it was forbidden to pawn 
See Note 6 to Se. 1. 

arms. See Bockh’s Public Econ. of — 

thens, p.129. Aristoph. st.113: 
21 Money was frequently lent on Athens, p ristoph. Lysis 

pledges; for instance even on a horse, a et me Xpety spareines 
: : OUTL KATAUVELOGV EKTTLELY AU €pov. while things of less value were often aay ae? pa 

left in pawn for small sums. Aris- | appears to allude to pawning clothes. 
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my friend at the spa.’ He expatiated so alluringly on the 
pleasures of the spot, that they actually decided on pro- 

ceeding thither—and in truth, Aidepsos”? was a place that 
well merited even a more distant pilgrimage. Besides its 
many natural beauties, which made it a charming place 
of residence, the celebrity of the waters had caused the 
erection of several handsome dwelling-houses and other 
edifices. The neighbourhood abounded in game of all sorts, 
and the variety of choice fish caught in the deep limpid 
bays of the coast was well worthy of the table of the most 

fastidious epicure. Many resorted to the place, not merely 

from Eubcea, but from the mainland; and whilst some 

came to reap benefit from the waters, the sole object of 
others was the pleasant society and the luxurious mode ot 

life. The height of the season was towards the end of 
spring; but, though autumn was now beginning, there 
was no lack of visitors. 

The next morning found the three friends already on 
their road to Audepsos. Although no admirer of pedes- 

trian excursions, yet on this occasion Nausicrates was very 
content to overlook the fatigue of such a manner of tra- 

velling, in the feeling of security he derived from being 
again on terra firma, and in the anticipation of the ex- 
pected pleasures of the far-famed spot. 

22 This may perhaps be an ana- | ‘EAAddos, «.7.A. In later times, 

chronism, No evidence has been ad- 
duced to show that atso early aperiod 
any one of the numerous spas of 
Greece was able to attract from a 
distance those who were in pursuit of 
healthorof amusement. Afterwards, 

however, Aidepsos became quite a 
Grecian Baie. Plutarch, Sympos.iv.4, 
gives the following account of it: Tis 
EvBolas 6 Aldnvos, oF Tad Oepud, 

xeplov éotly avtopvés ToAAaG mpds 
ndovas Exov éAevOeplous, Kal kate- 
Tkevacméevoy oikhoest Kal dialrass, 

Kowdy oiknThpioy amodédenTa THs 

indeed, numerous thermz are men- 

tioned : AcBediors 5& Ta AovTpA ey TF 

Yn Oatua avOpa@mois du0d Kal whérAcia 

yiverat, “Eort 5€ kal Tylois én) 7H 
&kpa AovTp&d tH Maxpia, k.7.A. 
Pausan. vii. 5, 5. Thus too we read of 

onein Elis: Aovomevors 5& ev TH mNyH 

KaudtTwy Té éott Kal aAynudTrwr 

maytoiwy iduara, Pausan. vi. 22, 4. 

Warm springs were in an especial 
manner held sacred, as appears from 

Aristotle, Probl. xxiv. 19, where he 

discusses the question: Am Ti 7a 
Oepud AovTpa iepa ; 
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It was nearly noon when they encountered a litter 

borne by four slaves.22 Four stalwart bearers followed 

behind, to relieve the others from time to time; and the 

whole appearance of the equipage proclaimed its owner to 

be a person of considerable wealth. Probably it was some 
invalid who had wooed in vain the healing Nymphs of 
/Edepsos ; for the curtains on both sides of the litter were 
closed, and the bearers strode cautiously along, for fear of 
stumbling, or causing any concussion. 

Passing the cortége, our travellers kept on their road, 
which skirted a brook, overgrown with thickets of under- 

wood. They had not gone far, when they heard female 
voices close at hand, in the direction of the brook, accom- 

23 The use of litters was probably 
introduced from Asia into Greece at 
an early period, although the Greek 
edt éAera would most likely divest this 
mode of conveyance of much of the 

luxury attached to it in the East. 
Their use appears to have been, for 
the most part, confined to women. 
So Suidas, s. v. popelwy, says, TAEyua 

mownoavTes ek Avywy opeioy TUT® 
yuvaikelwy dépwacr Boelors emimAd- 

cayTes akatepyaorpos. For aman 

to employthem without special cause, 
was considered worthy of reproach. 
Dinarchos, in Demosth.p.29, mentions 

itasasignof rpuph. tpupay év Tots 

Tis méAews Kakots Kal én) popelouv 
KaTakouiCouevos Thy eis Tleipaa 6ddv 

Kal Tas Tay TeviTwy amoplas oveEtdi- 

(wy. Hence they were hardly ever 
used except in cases of personal in- 
firmity : and thus even in the time of 
Pericles, the mechanician Artemon, 

whoused alitter because he was lame, 

gained the nickname of Mepipdpyros. 

Anacr. ap. Athen.xil.p.533; Plutarch, 
Pericl. 27. For sick persons it was 
a simple bed rather than a litter, and 
hence it was often also called KAivn. 

Lysias, de Vuln. Prem. p.172; Andoc. 

de Myst. p.30. The regular litters, 
like those of the Romans, (see Gailus, 
p. 3841, seq.,) were constructed for a 
recumbent posture, and were covered 
in, as appears from the passage just 
quoted from Suidas. There were also 
rideauz at the sides. Plutarch, 
Eumen. 14: ’Akotoas & 6 Etmévns 

hke mpds airovs Spdum rovs xoul- 
Covras émitaxtvas, kal Tov dopetou 
Tas €xaTépwhev abAaias avakadvwas 

mpovrewe Thy Setiay yeynbds. Eu- 

menes was carried because he was ill. 
WhentheMacedonian rule introduced 
luxury more and more into Greece, 
the litter, no doubt, became more 

splendid. Thus at Corinth Antigonus 
sends Nicea to the theatre év popel@ 

Kekoounuevm Bacirrkas, Plutarch, 

Arat.17. The bearers were usually 
four in number. Lucian, Lpist. 
Saturn. 28: és ynpas adinduevoyv 
Tois avTov Tocly, GAAG ph popadny 

Id. Somn. 

seu Gallus, 10: popddny trd retta- 

pwv Kekouiopevoy. Hence, perhaps, 
are to be explained the four talents, 
which Artaxerxes gave to the bearers 
of Pelopidas. Plutarch, Pelop. 30. 
Cf. Lucian, Cyn. 9. 

ém) TeTTdpwy dxovme ov, 
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panied by much merriment and laughter. Approaching 
the spot, they beheld through a break in the bushes a most 
fascinating spectacle. By the margin of the brook sat a 
blooming fair one, dabbling with her feet in the brawling 
stream, and behind her a female slave held a parasol* to: 

24 A parasol, oxiddeov, was an | chorus of women taunt the men who 

indispensable article toa Grecian, or | had thrown away their oxiddecov, the 
at least to an Athenian lady; it was | shield. These parasols occur fre- 
usually carried byafemale slave; but | quently on vases. The accompanying 
onfestivalsthisservicewas performed | figure is taken from Millin, Peintures 
by the daughters of the Meteeci. So | de Vases Antiques, ii. pl. 70. See 
in Aristoph. Thesmoph. 821, the | also, Paciaudi de wmbelle gestatione. 
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shade her delicate form from the scorching rays; whilst 
another of more tender age knelt on the ground, and joked 

confidentially with her mistress. A little way off a male 
slave was packing up the breakfast things, which had been 
spread among the tall grass;” and on the road close by 

was a carriage drawn by mules,”® the driver of which was 

This parasol much resembled ours, 

being constructed of moveable ribs, 
so that it could be put up or down as 
required. 

Ta S @ra yap cov, vy Av’, éEereravvuTo, 
@omep oxiaderoy, Kat TaALY EvynyETo- 

Aristoph. Eguit. 1347, on which the 
Scholiast observes: éxrelverau 5€ Kal 

cvoTéAAeTat mpos Toy KaTemelyovTa 

Cf. Ovid, Art. Am. 11. 209: 

Ipse tene distenta suis umbracula virgis. 

Kaupov. 

They were occasionally carried by 
men, but this was considered a mark 

of effeminacy. Aristoph. Aves, 1507, 

does not prove this, but afragment of 
Anacreon, quoted by Athen. xii. p. 
534, does: kal cxiadloxny éAepayti- 
ynv popéer yuvattly atrws. In later 

times, instead of a parasol, women 
wore on the head a @o0Aia, which was 

something like a modern straw-hat. 
Poll. vii. 174: @o0Aia 8 ékadeiro 

TA€yua TL OoAoELEs, @ aT) oKIadiov 

éxpavrTo ai yuvatkes. See Scholiast 

on Theocr. xv. 39; and Harpocr. s.v. 
Odros. 

25 This description is from Eurip. 
Iphig. Aul. 410: 

GAN’ ws MaKpav ETELVOY, EVPUTOY Tapa 

Kpnvnv avawvxovar OnAVTOVY Bacur, 

avtat Te T@AOLT’, Es SE AEywVwY XAONY. 
Kadeimev avTas, ws Bopas yevoaiato. 

28 Very little can be said of the 
carriages of the Greeks, and even 
their general shape is a subject in- 
volved in doubt. Of names even we 
have but a scanty list, the general 

terms (ed-yos and dxnua being mostly 
employed. ‘The use of carriages was 
very limited, and he who used one in 
the city and environs was always set 
down as effeminate or proud. So De- 
mosth. adv. Phenipp. p. 1046: azo- 
dduevos Thy ToAeuoThpioy immoy Ka- 
TaBéBnkey ard tav immwy Kal GvT 

éxelvou OxXnma abTe THALKODTOS dy 

eavntat, iva ph meh mopednrat, 
ToTavTns Tpupys meords ovTds oT, 

This explains the anecdote in Diog. 
Laert. iv. 3: Speusippos, while going 
tothe Academy ina carriage, met Dio- 

genes, and saluted him with a Xaipe, 

to which the Cynic replied : *AAAG 4 
ov ye, dotis bromévers Civ To.wdTos 
év. Cf. Aristoph. Thesm. 811. It 
was considered arrogant even in wo- 

men. Demosth.in Mid.p. 565. Hence 
Lycurgus, the orator, caused a law to 
be enacted, that the women should 

not drive to Eleusis, that the poorer 
classes might not feel the distinction. 

Plutarch, Dee. Or. Vit. iv. p. 378. 
His own wife, however, transgressed 
the law, and he had to silence the 

sycophants with atalent. Timoleon 
drove into the assembly, and con- 
tinued in his carriage during the de- 
bate; but he did so because he was 

blind. Plutarch, Timol. 38. It is 

a mark of distinction in Andoc. de 
Myst. p. 28: Tov 5€ Tay Kakdv Tov- 
twy alriov Arokrcldnv, os Twripa 
bvra THS moAEws em Cevryous Fryov 
eis TO mpuTavetoy oTEpavwoayTes. 

As regards the different kinds of 
carriages, the meagreaccountof Poll. 

Ree 
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conversing with a second slave, whose dress bespoke him 
to be a eunuch. 

The trio stood enchanted, their eyes fixed on the sport- 
ing maidens, who, casting aside the irksome trammels of 
stiffness and formality, were giving loose to the exuberance 

of their spirits. The younger female attendant, who ap- 

peared to be regarded rather as a companion than a slave, 

now brought a handful of flowers, which she had just 
culled, and as she showered them into the lap of her mis- 
tress, whispered something in her ear, which might not be 
heard even by the bushes around. In pretended wrath, 
the lady seized her gold-embroidered shoe, to strike her 
offending domestic; but in the attempt it slipped from 
her hand, and flew into the brook. 

The maidens all set up a scream, when Charicles, with 

rash resolve, dashed down, and rescued the floating shoe. 

The women screamed louder than ever, and essayed to 
flee; but in the twinkling of an eye Charicles gallantly 
handed the slipper to the damsel, who rose blushing and 

confounded, and looked around, but in vain, for her veil 

x. 51, must suffice. Strangely enough, 

he speaks as if carriages were only 
used early in the morning: GAN et 
Mev aiwphoe tH 80 6xnudtwv xperd 

Tis wep) Thy ew, O€pous bvTos, mph 
Tov HAwov mepipreyev, TA el5n THY 
oxnudatwyv ioréov, eire &puata, etre 

bxous, ere apdtas, elite Aaumnvas 
aiTa mpoonke: Kare. ort dE Tov- 

voua ) Aaumhyn év TH BopokA€ous 
Navoixda Kal éy tots Mevdydpou 
adedow. To these names may be 

added apua, arhyn, and dxnua; but 

these are either general terms, or 
are used to denote carriages not in 
ordinary use, and this may also be 
said of the Lacedzemonian kdva@pov. 
Miller, Dorians, ii, p. 292. We learn 
also that carriages were adapted part- 
ly for sitting, and partly for lying 
down in; they were partially covered; 

and were sometimes on two, some- 

times on four wheels. Poll. x. 52: ra 
5¢ évOpdvia, Ta 8E eis TO KaTAKATyaAL 

evevyaia, Ta 5€ KaTdoTeya, Kal oTe- 
yaord, Kal Kaudpa: ottw yap avd- 
pacev ‘Hpddoros* kal Zevoday Se év 
Th Tiadela 7d eoteyaouévoy pépos 

THs audtns sroonualywy eon, Kab 
KarékAwvay Kal KateKkdAvay Thy 

oKnvhv: Kal T& wey TeTpaKUKAG, Te 
5€ SlevxAa. Mules were frequently 
used: on them was placed an easy 
saddle with a back to it, aorpaBn, 

(clitella,) but this word came after- 
wards to be used for the beast itself. 
Demosth. in Mid. p. 558: én’ aorpa- 
Bns oxovmevos e& *Apyovpas tis Ev- 
Bolas. With this compare Lysias, de 
Inval. p. 747: «i yap éxerTh pny 

ovctav, én aotpdBns dy wxovunr, 

and Machon, ap. Athen. xiii. p. 582. 
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and mantle, which had been left behind at the spot where 
they had breakfasted. Charicles'too felt no little emotion ; 

he fancied that he had never in his existence beheld a form 

more lovely, or more fascinating features. The sparkling 

brilliancy of her eyes was mingled with a look of soft 
rapture ; a profusion of light hair descended on her neck 
in luxuriant ringlets, while the finely-pencilled arch of the 
eyebrows was of a jetty black: in the delicate whiteness 

of her cheeks rose a soft tinge of natural vermilion; the 
mouth was like a rose-bud, just on the point of unfolding 
its leafy chalice ;?”7 and her whole person possessed an 
irresistible charm of youthful loveliness. For a few mo- 
ments only was the happy Charicles permitted to revel in 

the contemplation of such surpassing beauties ; the cries of 

the female slaves had summoned the male attendants, and 

the females fled faster than ever, on seeing Nausicrates 
and Ctesiphon also approach. Many a longing lingering 
look did Charicles cast after the disappearing carriage, 
which he regretted he could not follow. 

His pleasant reverie was disagreeably broken by Manes, 
who informed him that he had learnt, in conversing with 
the driver of the vehicle, that it was the family of a rich 
Athenian, who was aged and infirm, and was being con- 
veyed home from Aidepsos in the litter. The fair en- 
chantress was this person’s wife, but Manes was unable 

to tell his name. ‘ What, married ?’ cried Charicles, in 

agitation. ‘ And to a sick old fellow?’ continued Nausi- 
crates. ‘By Hera, though, she was beautiful ; tender and 

lovely as Aphrodite, with the life and bloom of an Artemis. 
Ay! ay! the statues of both goddesses must have stood in 
her mother’s thalamos.’*8 

27 The description of Leucippe in 
Achill. Tat. 1. 4: dupa yopydy ev 

ndovn* Koun ~avOn, Td EavOdv oddAov: 

oppis pméAawva, TH pedAay &Kparoy 
Aevky mapera, To AevKdy Eis pécor 

€powiccero Kal euimetto moppipay, 

oiov els Toy éAéhavta Avdia Barres 

~uvh? To oTdua bddwy &vOos Hv, Tay 

d&pxntat Td pddov dvolyew Tay pvA- 

Awy Ta XElAn. The dupa yopydy ev 

ndorvn, in this passage, corresponds 
to the expression, Tay épbarduay 7d 
bypoy &ua THe atdp@, in Lucian, 

Imag. 6. 

78 Such effects were commonly 
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The friends continued their journey ; but Charicles had 
turned silent and thoughtful, and the banter of his com- 
panions was manifestly unpleasing to him. The attractions, 
also, of the baths were quite lost upon him, and in spite of 
their Chalcian host’s kind endeavours to make their stay 
as agreeable as possible, Charicles would only stop a day 
or two, and incessantly urged his friends to return, since 
pressing business called him to Athens. At length Nausi- 
crates yielded to his solicitations, though much against his 
inclination, since he was successfully endeavouring to con- 
sole himself for his recent calamities with the pleasures the 
place afforded. ‘ Pressing business, no doubt!’ he would 
say snappishly to Charicles; ‘that fair apparition is the 
real magnet * of attraction to Athens. But what's the 
good ? she is married, you know.’ The colour that suffused 
the cheek of Charicles showed that Nausicrates was right 
in his conjecture ; still, as the other persisted that he must 
be in Athens by a certain day, Nausicrates was at last 
obliged to yield the point. 

attributed to the frequent survey of 
beautiful statues, and even Empe- 
docles noticed the supposed fact. 
Plutarch, de Plac. Philos. v.12: ’Ewre- 

SoKARs TH kara Thy TVAANLW pavracia 

THS yuvaikds moppovcba Ta Bpéedn. 
TohAdKis yap ecikdvey Kal dvdpidv- 
Twv ApdcOnoay yuvaikes, kal Suola 

TovTos amérexov. On this hinges 

the whole plot in Heliodor. Athiop. 
iv. 8, where the queen of the Athio- 
pians declares that she has brought 
forth a white child, because she had 

the image of Hesione before her. See 
Galen. Hist. Phil. xix. p. 329. The 
same author states elsewhere: éuo} dé 

kal Adyos tis apxaios euhvucer, Stu 

Tov audppwy tis Suvards evuoppov 
DeAwy yevvijrm maida, eroince ypd- 
War €v mAaare? EVAw evderdéis AAO 
maidlov Kal reye TH yuvaikd cup- 
TArEKOuEvos ekelyy TE TUTw THs ypa- 

gins euBAémrew, 7 St arevés BAérovca 

Kal @s éorw eimeiy bAov Toy vooy 
éxovoa, odx) TH yevvnoayti, AAG 
TO yeypaupevm suolws amérexe Td 
madiov. De Therica, xiv. p. 254. 
The reader may attach what credit 
he chooses to Oppian, Cyneg. i. 361, 
where it is stated that the Lacedzemo- 
nians placed before their pregnant 
ladies pictures representing 

Nipéa kat Napxicoov, éipmmedAinv 8 ‘Ya- 
K.vOov. 

*° The comparison of a fascinating 
woman with a magnet, A/@os ‘Hpa- 
KAela, or Mayrris, occurs in classic 

writers. Lucian, JImag.1: ef 3& Ké- 

Kelvyn tmpooBrAdpeée oe, rls ora 

MnXavy amrooThva avTis; 

yap oe avainoaudrvn, evOa dy eOérn, 
dmep kal % Alos  ‘HpakAcla dpa 

tov oldnpov. Cf. Achill. Tat. i. 17. 

amazes 
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SCENE THE EIGHTH. 

THE INVALID. 

T was now two months since Charicles had returned to 
Athens; but that peace of mind and cheerfulness 

which accompanied him on board the Triton, had not been 
the partners of his return. His property had, by Phorion’s 
assistance, been securely and advantageously invested : 
slaves had been purchased, and his abode fitted up with 
every convenience. The walls and ceilings of the chambers 
and saloons were decorated in a light and cheerful style, so 

that in the opinion of every body it was an excellent and 
commodious abode. The possessor alone was dissatisfied, 

and felt lonely in the empty cheerless rooms. But even 

in the convivial circle he was not happy. The turmoil 

of the market-place was irksome, and the spirit-stirring 
life of the Gymnasium disturbed his reveries ; his highest 

_ pleasure was a stroll to the great platanus-tree, where, 

in the grateful privacy of the spot, he could bury himself 
in undisturbed meditation. 

‘ You are in love, his friends would often say jokingly, 
when the petals of an autumnal flower in his garland 
happened to drop off. ‘To be sure Iam, had formerly 
been his laughing retort; but now he did not relish the 
sally ; and the mounting colour proclaimed that now at all 
events the proverb held good. Some well-meant advice of 
Phorion’s had had the most serious effect upon him. One 
day, he had shown this friend of his father’s over his 

> 5 N Pans , ree moor 
TWVOPOS ATO oTepavev TQVT €YEVOVTO 1 When leaves fell from a chaplet, ; 

XAMAL. it was looked upon as a sign of the 
wearers being in love. See Calli- and the discussion in Athen. xv. p. 
machus, 46: 

“EAkos €xwv 6 éetvos éAavOavev* ws avenpov 
mvedpa. Sia ornOewy, cides, avy yayero 5 

70 TplTov H yy ETVe, TA SE pdda hvAdAoBo- 
AovyTa 

669: Sia th SE AéyovTai, Tay éoTe- 
/ 2\ U ¢€ / 

Payvwuevwy eavy AvwYTAL ol TTEPavol, 

OT epaot. 
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newly-furnished dwelling. Among other things the women’s 
. apartments had not been omitted; and, in fact, matters 
almost looked as if a bride were daily expected at the 
house. ‘You’ve done quite right, my friend,’ was Pho- 
rion’s remark ; ‘ but this is not enough. Seek out now 
a discreet housewife, to preserve thee from the follies of 
youth, and to bring a blessing on thy house withal. Choose 
for thyself a damsel of equal rank, not dowerless, for then 
she will not assume her due position in the household ;? 
hor yet a great heiress, or thine own independence will be 
bartered for her portion. You are nearly a stranger in 
this city, so let me woo for you. Pasias, my brother’s son, 
has a daughter, a comely child, both modest and thrifty ; 
if you desire it, I will solicit her hand for you.’ Charicles 
made no answer to this proposal ; for although he felt that 
Phorion was right, and that a happy marriage would be 
the best means of driving from his heart the image of the 
fair unknown, yet he could not endure the idea of uniting 
himself for life with a girl of whom he knew nothing. He 
had communicated Phorion’s plan to his friend Ctesiphon, 
who, or hearing it, betrayed an extraordinary emotion. 
He answered so evasively that Charicles could not compre- 
hend the meaning of his behaviour. On the other hand, 
he placed entire confidence in the rectitude of Phorion’s 
intentions, and, by entertaining the offer, he would have an 
opportunity of displaying his gratitude to his benefactor. 

Occupied with such thoughts as these, he was one evening crossing the market-place, toward sunset on his 
way to the Cerameicos, when he felt himself pulled by the cloak. He turned round, and before him stood an aged 
female slave, making gestures, expressive partly of alarm 
partly of delight. ‘Charicles!’ she cried ; ‘oh dearest Charicles, is it really you?” He now recognised the crone. 
It was Manto, the nurse of his childhood, who was sick 
a 

_ * Menandr. Sent. Sing. 371: | Comp. Excursus on The Women, viphy 8 amporxos odw exer Tappynoiav. 

Kk 2 
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when Charinos fled from Athens, and so had remained 

behind with the greater number of the slaves. She nar- 
rated how a wealthy man, Polycles by name, had purchased 
the whole of the slaves left by his father, and herself 
among the number. ‘ You know him surely,’ she con- 

tinued; ‘he was an intimate friend of your father. ‘1 

remember to have heard the name frequently,’ replied 
Charicles. ‘ Ah! and many is the time he has mentioned 

you, proceeded Manto; ‘but he has been laid up for 
many months past with a grievous malady, against which 

all his treasures avail him nothing; while we, poor bodies, 

are all sound and well’—as she said this, she spat three 

times before her’—‘ but hell be right glad, I warrant; 

8 The superstitious usage, mrvewv 
eis KéAtov, had two significations, 

both of which may perhaps be traced 

to a common origin. Firstly, it was 
supposed possible thus to appease 

the vengeance of Nemesis consequent 
on self-glorification, or for having 
cherished and expressed over-san- 
guine expectations. Secondly, it was 
doneon seeing anyone afflicted witha 

bad complaint, such as insanity or epi- 
lepsy, or on witnessing the misfortune 

of another ; and it was supposed that 
by this means a like evil could be 
averted from oneself. This idea is 
nowhere more distinctly expressed 
than in Plin. Nat. Hist. xxviii. 4, 7: 

‘Despuimus comitiales morbos, hoc 
est, contagia regerimus. Simili modo 

et fascinationes repercutimus dextre- 
que clauditatis occursum. Veniam 

quoque a deis spei alicujus audacioris 
petimus in sinum spuentes.’ Also 
Theocr. vi. 39, where Polyphemus 
Says: 
Os py BackavOa Sé, Tpis eis euov Ertrvda 

KOATOV. 

and the Scholiast correctly remarks : 
Tove. yap Kal méxpt TOU vuY ma- 

AtoTa TovTO ak ‘yuvaikes TH vEeme- 

ontov exrtpemduevar. KadAiuaxos: 
Aaiuwy, tol KéAmoww eérimriovat 

yuvaikes, Cf. the obscure and corrupt 
passage quoted by Plut. Symp. v. 
7, 4. Another instance occurs in 

Lucian, Navig. 15, where Lycinus 
checks Adimantus, who is puffed up 
with visions of wealth and fortune, 

with the words, trepuatas ye, @ 
"Adeiuavre, Kal és tov KéAmoy ov 

mrveis, The second case, where the 

spectator ofanother man’s misfortune - 

desires to avert the same calamity 
from himself, is passed over by Pliny 
with the words, Despuimus comttiales 
morbos, and he omits in sinum. See 

also Plaut. Capt. ili. 4, 18: 
Ht illic isti, qui sputatur, morbusinterdum 

venit. ; 

But whatever the Roman custom may 

have been, the Greeks certainly used 

mrvew eis KOATOY in Such cases, as is 

plain from Theoph. Char. 16, wherea 
token of the de:c:daiuwr is said to be: — 
Maépevdv te iSeay % éemlAnwrov 

gplias eis KéAmwov mrboa, Cf. 
Tibull. i.2,97. We may add also that 
both significations of the custom be- 
come identical when we consider that 

ridicule and commiseration equally 

caine 
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to hear you are come back.’ Hereupon followed a stream 
of questions, interrupted now by sobs, now by fits of 
laughter ; and Charicles would never have satisfied all her 
queries, had not she suddenly bethought herself that she 
had better take home the vegetables which her mistress 
had sent her out to purchase. 

Polycles was, as Manto had stated, a very wealthy 
man. His country estates, his houses in the city and 
Pirzeus, and his numerous slaves, yielded him, with no 
trouble, a secure income ; which, however, was as nothing 
compared to that which he derived from the ready money 
lying at the money-changers’, or lent out elsewhere, at a 
high rate of interest. Those who were more intimate with 
the state of his affairs, were convinced that his property 
amounted in all to more than fifty talents. He had 
remained single till his fifty-fifth year, and then, in com- 
pliance with his late brother’s dying request, he had mar- 
ried his only surviving daughter, Cleobule, a blooming girl 
of sixteen, But in the midst of the festivity of the mar- 
riage-feast, he was attacked with apoplexy, which had been 
succeeded by tedious and painful illness, No means of 
relief had been neglected. The veteran family physician, a 
man of no mean skill, had called in the advice of other 
medical men, but the resources of their art were exhausted 
without success :—neither their exertions, nor the tender- ness of Cleobule, who nursed the patient like a dutiful 
daughter, availed to reunite the ruptured threads of his 
existence. Polycles was not satisfied with applying for aid to the successors of ‘Esculapius, but tried the efficacy 
of certain charms; while interpreters of dreams‘ were 

SS a ene ee Ce tire re 
mply an elevation of oneself over time of Homer, who makes dreams another, the ministers of the gods to incite men 

to action, down to the latest period of * The interpretation of dreams declining heathenism, we find oveips- was one of the oldest and most natural ToAoL, Ovetpoxplrat, or dveipoudyress provinces of wayrikh ; and from the in requisition, and the prophetic 
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consulted, expiations placed in the cross-ways,° and aged 
women reputed to have the power of curing diseases by 

mysterious arts and magic songs, had been summoned to 

attend. Whole days and nights had aiso been passed by the 
sufferer in the temple of sculapius,® but to no purpose. 

visions of the night propitiated by 
anxious ceremonies. These are de- 

scribedin numerous passages: thusin 
ZEschyl. Pers. 200, which, though 

Atossa is the speaker, of course 

alludes to Grecian usages: 

Kal TavTa ev dy vuKTOS eLaLdety A€yw. 
éret & avéorny Kat xepoty KaAALppoov 
éWavoa ryyns, Ev Ount6rAw xeEpl 
Boe tpocéatnyv, avmorpoTro.ct Saihoor 

Gedovea OVoat TéAavov, Gv TEAN TASE. 

This sprinkling with water usually 
pertained to such an amorpomacuds, 
So, again, Aristoph. Ran, 13838: 

adAG fol, auhimoAo, AVxvov alate, 
KadAmiot, 7 éx ToTau@v Spocov apate, Oép- 

pete 6” Udwp, 

Qs av Oetov ovetpov amoKAvaw. 

These passages are confirmed by 
Xenoph. Symp. 4,33: Kat édy Tr dvap 
> Eye ca ee te) / / ayaboy tins tots aroTpotatos Oveis ; 

So, again, Theoph. Char. 16: kat 

btay evimviov t6n mopeverOa: mpds 

Tous ovepoKpltas, mpos Tos payTels, 

mpos tovs dpyviOocKdmous epwrnotwr, 

Tivt Beg 7) 0eG mpooedxecOa Set. On 

which Casaubon has remarked that it 
was considered in some measure an 

amotpémaov to tell a dream to the 

face of day. Eurip. Iphig. Taur. 42: 
& kaa 8’ nee vvé hépovea dacuara, 
A€éw mpos aifep’, et Te Sy 708’ Eis Akos. 

Cf. Sophocl. Electr. 416. The dream- 
interpreters made a regular trade of 
their pretended art, and exacted fees 

fortheirservices. Aristoph. Vesp. 52: 
el7’ ovk ey, Sovs 8’ 6BoAovs, ricOwoouae 

OUTWS UTOKPLVOMEVOY Tapas Ovelpara. 

In Aleiphr. Epist, 111. 59, two drach- 
mez are the fee. Dreams dreamt 
towards morning, ‘ post mediam noc- 

- 

tem, quum somnia vera,’ (Hor. Sat. 
I. 10, 33,) were regarded as the most 
significant, and to these, therefore, the 

dream-interpreters confined them- 

selves. Philostr. Vit. Apollon. Tyan, 
li. 37: of yap e&nyntal tev oewr, 
os dvetpoméAous of Tointal KaAodow, 
ovo” op ovdevt 

ovdeulay, wh mpdtepoy epduevor Tov 

Kaipoy év @ eldev. by mev yap Egos 7 
kat tov wep Toy SpOpoy Bmvov, Evp- 
BddAdAovTar a’Thy, ws bys wayTevo- 

Meéevns THS WuXAS, K.T.A, 

dy tmokpivawTo 

5 The belief that sickness and 
other evils could be got rid of by 
means of Ka@dpuara placed at the 
cross-ways, is well known. The 
throwing them into flowing water is 
chiefly mentioned by Romanauthors; 
nor does the passage in Theocr. xxiv. 
92, seem properly referable to this 
custom. The Roman usage is often 

alluded to. See Virg. Hel. viii. 101; 

Tibull. iv. 4,7; Ovid, Metam. xv.327. 

6 This too appears to have been 
much in vogue; so much so, that 

apartments were provided in the 
temples of this god, in which sick 

persons might reside. Pausan.ii. 27, 
2: Tod vaov 5€ éort mépay, EvOa ot 
ixétat TOU Oeod Kabeddovo.w, Again, 

x. 82, 8: Sradlos 5€ amwrépw Ti80- 
péas EBdounkovta vads éotw ’AoKAn- 

mov... évTds pev 59 Tod mepiBdAov 

Tois Te ikéras Kal, boo. Tov Oeod 

SovAo, TovTos wey evTadOd eior Kab 

oiknoes. See Aristoph. Plut. 410, 

653; cf. Plaut. Cure. 1.1, 61; mi 

Pe; ‘i od 
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At last, hearing of a happy cure effected, in a similar 
case, by the baths of Addepsos, he repaired thither for the 

benefit of the waters; but the Nymphs had refused their 
succour; and, some days ago, the doctor had declared 
that the patient would never aaa any herb more, save the 
parsley.’ 

Next day Charicles was on the point of going out. 

The previous evening, he had come to the resolution of 
marrying, and he had determined that Phorion should play 
the suitor forhim. At this moment a slave rapped at the 
door, on an errand from Polycles. Weak as the patient 
was, he had expressed great pleasure on hearing that the 

son of his old friend was in Athens, and now sent to say 
he wished to see him once more before his end, which he 

felt was drawing nigh. Charicles could not refuse a request 
expressive of so much kindliness, and therefore promised 
to attend. ‘It were better to come along with me at 

once,’ said the slave. ‘My master is very low now, and 

his friends have just met at his bed-side.’ * Well, lead on,’ 
said Charicles, not unwilling to put off for a time his in- 
tended visit to Phorion ; ‘ lead on, I follow you.’ 

When they approached the residence of Polycles, they 

found a slave standing before the open door in order to 

| kal rovs vooddes Kal mpooéxovtas Probably some temples were account- 
Tats Tov OeGy TovTwY Oepameias ed more efficacious than others. Thus 

Bdelycleon took his father to Mgina. 
Aristoph. Vesp. 122: 

ScémAevoev eis Aiywvay* etra ovAAaBiov 
VUKTWP KaTEKALVEY AUTOV Eis "ATKANTLODU. 

So also many persons sought for aid 
at the oracle of Amphiaraos, near 
Oropos, and threw a gold or silver 
coin into the holy spring. Lastly, 
between Tralles and Nysa, not far 

from Acharaca, there was a village 

with a shrine sacred to Pluto and 
Persephoné, and a Xapdévov &vrpor, 
whither sick people were brought. 
Strabo, xiv. 1, 44: Aéyouor yap 5) 

portay éxeioe Kal Siartacba ey TH 
Kaun TAnoloy Tod &yTpov mapa Tots 
€umelpots Tay iepéwy, of eyKommavTat 

Te vrép avt@y Kal Siardtrovow éK 

TaY dvelpwy TAS OEepamelas. 

7 Sérrvov, apiwm, was especially 
used for decking tombs. Hence the 
adage mentioned by Plutarch, Timo. 

26: dti Te wyquara Tov vekpay eid- 

Oauev emiek@s orepavovy cedrivois 

kal tapoiula tis €k TovTOU ‘yéyove, 
Tov emispadrda@s vocodyTa, Aciobat 

TOUTOV TOU GEAivoU, 
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prevent any one from rapping too loudly, and so disturbing 

his lord. Charicles entered, and everything that he saw 
corroborated Manto’s testimony concerning the wealth of 
the possessor. Even the sick chamber, into which he was 

admitted after a slight delay, was furnished with peculiar 

magnificence. Before the door hung a costly piece of 

tapestry, wrought in rich and varied colours, the product 
of Babylonish industry. The sick man’s bed ® was over- 

8 The account given of the Ro- 
man bed in Gallus(pp. 285-291) will, 
in its chief points, be also applicable . 
to the Grecian couch; but the parti- 

culars which Pollux gives are more 

copious, and will, if properly inves- 
tigated, make the matter very plain. 
In Homer we have simply a bedstead 
and coverlet, and there is no mention 

of a mattress of any kind. In later 
times also, the beds of the poorer 
classes were probably of this descrip- 
tion. Instead of a mattress, stout 

coverlets, especially k#dia, sheep- 
skins, were often spread underneath. 
Plutarch, Dee. Or. Vit. iv. p. 379, 
relates of the orator Lycurgus: ’Epe- 
Aéra Sé vuKTds Kal uépas, ovK ev 

mMpos TH avTorXEdia TepuKws, KAL- 

vidlov 5€ avT@ stmoKeméevov, ep @ 

udvoy iv Kodiov kal mpookepdaAaioy, 
dmws éyelpoito padiws Kal wedeTon. 

But the evvy, the complete bed of 
a wealthy Greek, consisted of the 
following parts: KAlyn, émirovat, 
TvAEloy Or KvEpadov, MpocTKEepaAaioy, 

and émBAnwata or mepiBAnuata. 

The kAiyn, or bedstead, was of very 
simple construction. Its four sides, 
évhAara, Attic Kpaorhpia (Phryn. 

p-. 178) were not so much boards, as 

posts or bars jointed into one another, 
and supported by the feet. Only at 
the end where the head lay was there 
a back, avanAwtpoy or emikA.yTpov. 

Poll, x. 34: wépy 5€ KAtyns Kad évh- 

Aara Kal érixAwtpov’... SopoxAns 3° 
ev "Ixveutais Saripos pn, evhdara 

EvAa Tpiyoupa diaropedoat oe detrau. 

Cf.Id.vi.9. Occasionally there was 
a board at the foot as well as at the 
head of the bed, but this was unusual. 

A bedstead of this kind, KAtvn au- 

pikveparos, is mentioned by Pollux, 

x. 85, as having belonged to Alci- 
biades. This reading, however, seems 

to be corrupt; for besides the unin- 
telligibility of the phrase, the word 
kvépadoy is totally different from 
mpookepdAaov: there seems to be no 
doubt that auixéparos is the correct 
reading. 

The kAlvn was usually of wood ; 

hence éyvnAatatvAa. Valuable woods 

were often employed, as maple, opév- 
dauvos, Poll. x. 35, or box-wood, ibid. 

§ 34. but most likely these were only 
used as veneer, at least xauedyn 

mapaKorros (ibid. § 36) leads to this 
supposition. Passow’s explanation, 
‘a low couch, to one end only of 
which was attached an avaxAwtThpuov, 

on whichthe head rested: being called 
aupixordros, if it had one at both ends,’ 

[Scene VII. | 

isnot only at variance with theetymo- 
logy, but also contradicts Pollux, § 34, 

who evidently speaks of the material 
only. That veneering was practised 
among the ancients, has been men- — 
tioned in Gallus, p.295. There is no 
doubt, too, that frames of bronze were 

likewise in request. When, however, 

| 
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hung with a purple Milesian coverlet, from under which 
peeped the ivory feet. 

Pollux adds, (x. 35) ob & dy ral ére- 
gavtlyny elrois Kal xeAdvns, Wwe 

must refer the tortoise-shell alto- 
gether to a later period; while with 
regard to the ivory, Timzus, ap. 
fElian, Var. Hist. xii: 29, mentions 

as a proof of the excessive luxury 
prevailing at Acragas: 671 apyupots 
Ankv0os Kal oTAeyylow expayTo Kal 

éAehaytivas KAlvas elxoyv bAas. Cf. 
Dio Chrysos, Or. xiii. 434. The feet 

of the kAivn, however, were frequently 

of more valuable material ; ivory, for 

instance, or the precious metals. So 
in Poll. x. 34, &pyupdzous ; and Clear- 
chos, ap. Athen. vi. p. 255: karéxe:to 
d0 brepBddAoveay Tpupry em) apyupd- 

modos KAtyns. So also Plato Com. ap. 
Id. 1. p. 48: 

Kd7’ év kAivats éXehavtémoow Kai orpa- 
pace tophupoBamrots 

Kav pouvikiot Sapoiaveixatow Kogpnoamevoe 

KQATQKELVTAL. 

The kAiva captured from the Per- 
sians at Plateea were émixpuco: rab 

émapyupot, Herodot. ix. 80, 82. 
Girths were stretched across the 

kAtvn to support the mattress, Poll. 
§ 36: kal phy 76 ye TH KAlyn }} TE 

okiumod: evrerauevoy, @s péepew Ta 

TvAcia, omaptia, omdpra, Tdvos, 
Keipla’ taxa 5€ kal oxotvos Kad oxXoL- 

via, Kalkddo.. The general name for 

them was révos. Aristoph. Lysist. 
923. Thus used, they were called 
xetpla: mere cords were used for the 

commoner kinds of beds. Aristoph. 
Aves, 814: 

Sropryv yap av Ociunv ey TH "wy TdAEL; 

ov’ av xanevvy, wavy ye Keiplay Exwv. 

These girths supported a mattress, 
called kvépadoy or TuAciov, also TUAN. 
See Lobeck on Phryn. p. 178. » This 
was covered with linen or woollen 

Soft party-coloured pillows sup- 

ticking, or even with leather. Poll. 
x. 40, andagain, § 39, from Sophocles, 

Awoppaph tvAcia. The stuffing, 7d 
euBarrAduevov TANpwua, 0 yvdpadroy 

kadovot (Poll. 41), was usually flocks 
of wool, and thus cvépadov (Kvaga- 
Aov) derives its name from kvadeds. 
Some vegetable material was also 
employed, Poll. 41: 4 mévra: Kadov- 
Mévn Avxvis avOnAn ekadretro, though 

what-is meant by Avyvls, is another 
matter: neither Hesychius nor the 
Etymol. M. give a satisfactory ex- 
planation. 

On the émixAwtpoy lay, as is 
abundantly manifest from the an- 
tiques, a round cushion, mpockepa- 
Aaov, which served the purpose of a 
pillow; but occasionally thereare also 
a couple of four-cornered ones behind. 
The expression totixpayoy (Poll. vi. 
9)isidenticalin meaning. Cf. Theoer. 
xv. 3. The mpoorepddAaa travxévia, 
Poll. x. 38, were those employed at 
night, whereas those used at the de7- 
mvov are called traykovia orpdéuara, 
because it was the customtolean upon 
the elbow. See Poll. vi. 10. In the vase- 
paintings the covers of these cushions 
are almost invariably represented as 
striped,andusuallyofbrilliantcolours. 
They were perhaps stuffed with fea- 
thers, though thisis uncertain; forthe 

mTiAwTa mentioned by Poll. x. 38, 
appear to mean something different. 

Over the kxvépadov were spread 

coverlets, which bear manifold desig- 
nations, Poll. vi. 10: mepiorpéuara, 
émiBAnuata, epeotpldes, xAatvar, 

émiBdrAata, Samides, K.7.A., besides 

the tamnres and augitamnres, Id. vi. 

9. The latter were shaggy on both 
sides, the former only on one: augu- 

Tamntes of €& Exatépov Saceis, Ta- 

% 
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ported his back and head; and the hard pavement of 
the floor was covered, after the Asiatic fashion, with a soft 

The other 

names either require no explanation, 

or do not admit of any certain one. 

This article afforded occasion for the 
display of great extravagance: and 

though the various kinds mentioned 

by Pollux (x. 42) belong rather to the 

symposium, still it is certain that 
magnificent coloured coverlets were 

used also for the beds. There was, 

moreover, little or no difference be- 

antes 5€ of ex Oarépov. 

tween the couches used for meals, 

and those employed for sleeping pur- 
poses, except that the former were 

distinguished by the greater elegance 
of their coverlets and cushions. Soa 
fragmentof Phylarchos ap. Athen. iv. 

p. 142, which refers to Sparta in her 
degenerate time: oTpwuvat re (mape- 

okevd(ovTo) Tots peyeébecw ottws 

éfnoknuévat ToAvTEAaS Kad TH Tol- 

KiAig, Siapdpws, date tévwv 

TaY Tapadnpbévtwy dxvely 

Tov aykava enml Ta mpockepddraia 

épeldey. Wemay well conceive that 
the bed would be correspondingly 
magnificent also. According to Plu- 

tarch, Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 366, Iso- 
crates had a mpoorepddAaiov Kpdxw 
didBpoxov. The Asiatics, however, 
regarded the Greek bed as a very 
common affair in comparison with 
their own. Athen. ii. p. 48: mp@rat 
de Mépom, &s pnow “Hpakareldns, rad 

Tovs Aeyouévous oTpHTas épevpoy, 
va néouov xn 7 oTp@o.s Kal edd- 
gevavy. And presently, ’Aptatépins 
cKnviy Te wey ate Siapepovoay 

To KdAAOS Kal Td méyeOos Kal KALyny 

TOV 

évious 

apyupdToba, émeue 5¢ Kal orpduara 
ToAuTEAH Kal Toy trooTtpécoyTa, 

odokwy ove éemliatacba Tos “EAAn- 

vas brootpwyyvery. Cf. Plutarch, 

Pelop. 30. The most celebrated 
oTpwuaTa came from Miletus, at least 

in early times, Aristoph. Ran. 542, 

and also from Corinth, as appears 

from Antiphanes ap. Athen. 1. p. 27: 
€x KoplyOovcrpépata. Carthage also 
is mentioned in a line from Hermip- 
pos, zbid. p. 28: 

Kapxyndav Samidas Kat wouxiAa mpookeda- 
Aaa. 

Lastly, there is a remarkable passage 
in Poll. vi. 10, where coverlets of fea- 

thers are mentioned : 8r1 5€ Kal ari- 
Aols Ta Kvepadra epnmAovy, EvBovAos 

ev Ayxicet diddoKe. Kal wrepwrd Kal 
TTIAwTa Tpockedddaia svoudCouct. 

This passage confirms what was said 
in Gallus, p. 288, about the plumarii. 

They wrapped themselves up in these 
coverlets at night, though a special 
night-dress, évevyaiov, was put on. 
Poll. x. 123. In winter furs wereused. 
Plato, Prot. p. 315: ‘O mev obv Tpé- 
Oikos Eri KaTEKELTO EYKEKGAUMMEVOS EV 

kwodlois Tict Kal oTpdpact, Kal udrAa 
moAAots ws epalvero. The kdédiov 

is a sheep-skin, mpoBdrov Sopa, as we 
are informed by Pollux, vii.16. But 
the c.ovpa is particularly mentioned 
as a night-ceverlet, thus in Aristoph. 
Nub. 10: 

’ , , > 4 

ev TévTE TLioVpals eyKEeKopovAnMEVOS- 

Cf. Eccles. 347; Aves, 122; Lysist. 

933. This also was used in winter 
(Eccl. 421), and is perhaps nothing 
but a «@diov. Poll. vii. 70, says: 7 

dé crovpatreplBAnua dy ein ex Sipbpas. 

The use of this kind of coverlet was 
perhaps confined to the less wealthy, 
who would have to content themselves 
with much less sumptuous appliances, 
Wemustallow forthe comicexaggera- 
tion inthe description of a poor man’s 

bed given in Aristoph. Plut. 540: 

mpos Sé ye TovTOLs av’ imatiou Mev EXELY 
paxos, avre de KAtvys 

a i ei i 
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carpet, and the couch resting upon this, was thus rendered 
still more easy and elastic.9 

whose three bronze goat’s feet sustained its maple 
In one corner of the apartment a magnificent 

table, 

top.!° 

Close by stood a round 

— SS eee 

o7iBdda cxoivwy Kdpewv MEaTHV, H TOUS 
eVdovras éyeiper. 

kat hopuov éxew dvtt tonnros campov * 
avrt de mpocxepadaiov 

Aov evmeyéOn mpos TH Kepaadg. 

Cf. Lysist. 916, where are mentioned 
all the parts belonging to an ordinary 
bed, as KAwwldiv, évos, laos, 
mpookepdramoy, and oiotpa. The 
frame of the common bed is called 
oklumous, aoxdyrns, and kpdBBaros, 
Socrates slept on a oxlumous, Plato, 
Protag.p.310. The three words are 
precisely identicalin meaning,though 
kpdBBarosisrejected by Attic writers, 
See Nubes, 633, and 709; Poll. x. 35; 
vi. 9; Eustath. ad I. xvi. 608 ; and 
ad Odyss. xxiii, 184: Aéxos 38 B9Aoy 
Ore Thy KAlyny rA€yer, Hy of vor epov 
Kal aokdyTny Kal oxlwroda EAeyor, ws 
Bnrot 6 ypdias oftws: ackdyrns 
"ATTIKGS, TvvnOéorepor dé 5 oxlurous, 
6 8€ KpdBBaros, gyno, map ovdert, 
Cf. Suid. and Hesych. Gerhard, Pit- 
ture Tarquin. p. 29. The Xapedyn 
or Xauevyiov was nothing more than 
a shake-down. Theocr. xiii, 34: 
exBdvres & emi Oiva Kara 

TEVOVTO 

SeveAcvoi, moAAor Se Miav oropécavro xa- 
Mev nv * 

Acthaov yap ou éxevro Méyas, or-Bdderou 
Ovevap. 

Suya Saira 

On this the Scholiast remarks 2 OTL 
Bada 8& Karodor Thy & bAns Xopra- 
on kardorpwow, Cf. Plutarch, Ly- 
curg. 16: €xd@evdoyv . , . em) oT Badwy, 
&s airol cuwvepdpow rod Tapa toy 
Evpdéray mepundros kaAduov. The 
word ¢vAAddes, Poll. vi. 9, probably 
means the same thing. Afterwards 
Xauevvioy signified a bed low, and 

near the ground, and was hence op- 
posed to the taller cAtvn, and was that 
used by the poorest class, being of 
reeds, bast-mat, or rushes. Liban. 
Orat. xxxvii. évy xapeuvlois de? ce 
kabeddew, ty Kerebw, kal mérAw em) 
kAlyns, hv émirpérw, And Poll. x. 43: 
kal why rots wey oikéraus ev KorrOr1 77 
MpoKkolraut, 7) mpd mpoxort@vos avary- 
kaia oKe’n, xauedmia Kar Wiabor, Kal 
popuol Kal oduat. ore d& 6 od pak 
pr) Kadduov rod Kadouuevou odrov. 
McAtora S& em) oTpaTias tolTw éx- 
povro, The Wiabos was a mat of this 
kind; see Poll. x, 175,178, and vi. 11: 
and popudsis perhaps the same thing. 
Theoer. xxi, 13: vép0ev ras Kepadas 
popuos Bpaxds. 

° Xenoph. Cyrop. viii. 8, 16: éxeé- 
/ Xt ~ \ \ vos (Mndos) yap mparov Mev Tas 

euvas ob udvoy ape? padrakds dmo- 
oTpdvvucbat, dAN’ Hn Kad Tey KrAWov 
Tovs médas em) ramidwy TiWéaciy, 
dmws jh) avrepeldn rd SdmeSoy, &AN 
Umeikwow ai tdémides: and again, 
Memor. ii. 1,30: od Movov Tas oTpw- 
Mvas madakds, GAAG Kad Tas kAlvas 
kal Td bmdéBabpa tats KAlvaus mwapa- 

/ 
. gKevates, What the arrangement of 

the tmrdBabpa diayduia was, is, how- 
ever, doubtful, 

10 Maple, opévSauvos, seems to 
have been much prized. Athen. ii. 
p. 49: Tpdme(ar erchavrdémodes trav 
emOnudtwy ék ris Kadoumevns opev- 
Sduvov meronuevwr, Kpartivos 
Tavpidoat & avayévover 38 emnyAaicue- 

vat 
Melpakes harSpai Tpamesat TpLoKeAEts odev- 

O¢urvevac, 
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tripod, apparently of Corinthian or Sicyonian workmanship, 
held a copper coal-pan,!! for the autumn air was chilly. 

Around the bed were placed chairs of ebony, inlaid 
skilfully with golden tendrils,’ and each provided witha 

coloured cushion. Upon one of these sat the doctor, a 

demure elderly man, of simple yet dignified exterior. His 
short beard, as well as his dark locks, now sprinkled with 
the snows of life’s winter, were arranged with peculiar care, 
and, together with the dazzling whiteness of his robe, 

showed him to be one who studied a modest neatness of 
person, and avoided in his appearance whatever might 
create an unpleasing impression.'’* He had deposited a 

plain étuz, containing his instruments and medicines, on the 
table near him, while with his right hand he felt the sick 
man’s pulse. 

At his side stood three friends of the family,!* their 

gaze fixed inquiringly on the physician’s countenance ; 
while at the foot of the bed an aged slave, with clasped 
hands,'° was gazing intently on his dying master. Long 

Three-footed tables were called rpi- 

modes, but they also bore the name of 
tpame(at, Thus we have tpdme (a 

TeTpamous, Tplrovs, and povdmous, 

Poll. x. 80, and 69. The disk, ézt- 

Onua, of the tpimovs, was usually 

round, and was sometimes a horizon- 

tal section of the whole trunk, like the 

Roman orbes. Poll. § 81: 7d & émi- 
@yjua Tov Tplrodos KUKAoy Kal bApoy 

mpoonke: Kade, Poll. supra: év dé 
Tois Anutompatois Kal tpdme(a Tis 

wovdKukAos mwémpatra. See Gallus, 
p. 294. 

11 These coal-pans, aOpaxia, éo- 
xdpia, also Adpka: and oppol (Poll. 
x. 100,and vii. 110), served partly as 
stoves, asinItaly. See Gallus, p.278; 

Stuart, Antig. of Athens, 1. pl. 19. 

12 Covers or cushions were placed 
on the very simple, yet beautifully 

shaped settles, and were also called 
mpockepdAla, or motikpava, though 
they were used for sitting on. Plato, 
de Repub. i. p. 328: KaOjoro 8€ 
eoTepaywuevos éml Tivos mpooKEeda= 

Aaiov te Kal Sidpov. Cf. Theoer. 
xy. 2. See Excursus on The Theatres. 

18 After Galen in Hippocr. Epid. 
xvii. 2. See Excursus on The Doc- 

tors. 

14 There were numerous visitors 

on the sick, so as even to be burden- 

some. See Note 16. This is taken 

from Demosth. Aphob. 2, p. 840, 
where three relations surround the 

sick-bed. Inthe reliefs, the death of 

Meleager, for instance, several per- 

sons are always present. 

5 Clasping the hands—with us a 
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and silently did the leech hold the sick man’s wrist, and 
at last let it go, though without uttering a word that 
might encourage hope. 

The slave who had conducted Charicles now approached, 
and first whispered his arrival to the doctor, with whose 
assent '° he further announced it to his master. The sick 
man pushed back the felt cap,!” which he had drawn down 
over his forehead, and extended his right hand to Cha- 
ricles. ‘Joy to you,!® son of my friend,’ he murmured 
eee 

sign of devotion orof excessive grief— 
is not properly an antique attitude, 
still instances occur in which some- 
thing of the kind is met with as an 
expression of the latter passion. For 
instance, in a fresco at Pompeii, re- 
presenting Medea about to kill her 
children, the pedagogue stands in the 
background, with his hands in this 
posture. There is also a relief, re- 
presenting a servant ina like attitude 
beside a sick-bed. But to clasp the 
hands round the knees, while in a sit- 
ting position, is mentioned as a token 
of the deepest grief. Béttiger has ad- 
duced as an instance, Appul. Metam. 
iii. p.173: ‘Complicitis denique pedi- 
bus ac palmulis inter alternas digito- 
rum vVicissitudines super genua con- 
nexis, sic grabatum coxim insidens 
ubertim flebam.’ Cf. Dio Chrys. Or. 
XVi. p. 458: wéAaway eo O7jra Kal ovp- 
Thokds Xeipov, Kat tamewds Kabé- 
Spas. So too Basil. Hom. ii. p: 63: of 
yewpyol 5€ tais dpovdpas emixaby)- 
Mevot kal Tas xXeipas KaTd TaY yovd-~ 
Twv ouumrctaytes* todto St tay 
mevOoivtwv oxjjuc. These are the 
Kabloeis &uoppo: of Plutarch, Consol. 
ad Uxor. iii. p. 456. In other cases, 
clasping the hands was supposed to 
actas a spell. Thus, ‘adsidere gra- 
vidis, vel, cum remedium alicui adhi- 
beatur, digitis pectinatim inter se 
implexis venoficium est.’ Plin, Nat. 

Hist. xviii. 6,17. So Juno sits at the 
threshold of Alcmena, ‘ digitis inter 
se pectine junctis, Ovid, Metam. ix. 
299. Wringing the hands, also, can 
hardly be adduced as a customary 
symptom of grief at any early period ; 
we have, however, rd xeipe cuyzpl- 
yas in Heliod. £thiop. vii. p. 307. 

'6 Galen in Hippocr. Epid. xvii. 2, 
directs that the doctor shall decide as 
to the admission of visitors: radra 
d€ moAuTpayuovhoas 6 iarpos avrds 
epydoetat kal diardéer, 

” The word maAldiov, which is 
used to denote such a head-dress for 
the sick, can hardly be translated 
otherwise. See Plato, de Repub. iii. 
p. 406: eay 8€ tis abt (7G Kduvoytt) 
Makpay Slaray TpootatTyn, mALldid 
Te mepl Thy Kepadrhy mepitiOels Kal 
T& TovTOS Emdueva, K.7.A. Of. Plut. 
adv. Colot. 33. See Excursus on The 
Dress. 

8 Nothing is harder to translate 
than the conventional formule of sa- 
lutation. The ordinary Greekgreeting, 
Xaipe, literally ‘rejoice,’ or ‘joy with 
you,’ answers, doubtless, to our ‘Good 
day,’ but this would sound ridiculous 
if transferred toaclassic idiom; while, 
on the other hand, the literal English 
equivalent of xazpe sounds no less 
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feebly ; ‘and thanks for fulfilling my wish. I was present 
at the festival of naming you, and thus you stand now at 
my dying bed.’ ‘ Health to you also,’ answered Charicles, 
‘and joy, although now you are in pain and anguish. 

strange tous. The phrase yatpe or 
Xatpew (KkeAevw), was the oldest, and, 

at the same time, most universal form 

of salutation among the Greeks, and 
was used both for meeting and taking 

leave, and corresponds therefore both 
to salve and vale. Though anything 

butappropriate on some occasions, as 

in cases of suffering or misfortune, 

still,as being the usual phrase, it was 
employed all the same, though some- 
times with a qualifying duws, as in 
Kschyl. Pers. 845: 
vmecs Sé mpéaBers, xaipeT’, €v KaKOLS OMwS. 

In place of this ancient form, others 

afterwards came into use. Thus 
from Lucian, de Saltat. 76, we learn 

that Kad@s é€xe was said to the 

sick. He tells us that a very lanky 
dancer appearing on the stage at 
Antioch, éemeBénoav, Kad@s exe, as 

vooovvtt, In Lucian’s time a new 

distinction appears to have arisen 
between the various salutations that 

were in use, and this occasioned the 

treatise brep Tov ev TH mpocaryoped- 
get wraicuatos. He informs us that 

though tyaivey might be said at 
other times of the day, yet in the 
morning xaipealone was used. adu- 
Kéuevos Tapa o&, ws mpoelmotut Td 

Ewbivov, Séov thy ouvhOn rabrnv 

povnv apetvat Kat xalpew Kedrcvery, 

éya 3 6 Xpuoovs emAabduevos vyial- 

vew oe Hilouy, etipnuoy pev Kal TodTO, 

ouk ev Kalp@ 5€, ws ov KaTa Thy ew. 

Pro lapsu inter salut. 1. We further 
learn that atan earlier period, at least 
in the time of Alexis and Philemon, 

no such distinction existed, and that 

salutation ; the second, according to 
Lucian, § 4, was first introduced by 
Plato ; according to Diog. Laert. x. 14, 
by Epicurus as a superscription of his 
letters. We have all three in a frag- 
ment of Philemon, quoted by Lucian, 
§ 6: 

Aiz® & vylevav mpatoyr, ctr’ evrpaécar, 

Tplrov Sé xaipeuv, ett’ ohecrery pndevi. 

In the time of Aristophanes, the an- 

cient xaipe (apxarorarn pidiKy mpor- 
gpévnois, Eustath. ad Jl. ix. 197) 
seems to have been regarded as old- 

fashioned, and to some extent it be- 

came the mode to say doma(oua. 

Aristoph. Plut. 322: 

Xatpevy méev Vas Eortev, ® avdpes Snuotac, 
apxatov non mpooayopevety Kat campor* 
aomagomar dé, 

See Nuwb. 1145, where Socrates says, 

Stpepiddny aomaCouat. It appears 
from Herodotus, 11. 89, that it was 

customary to greet with words; 
though afterwards it became the 
fashion to kiss the hand, breast, or 

kneeofasuperior. Lucian, Nigrin. 21: 
of 5€ ceuvdtepo Kal mpookuvetcbat 
TepiucvoyTes, ov TdOppwlev, ovd ws 
Tlépoais vduos, GAAG Set mpoceA- 
Odvta Kal dmoxnvpayra, Kal 1ép- 
pwley Thy WuxIv Tamrewdoayta Kal 

To Ta0os avTis eupavicayTa TH Tov 
cépatos duoidrntt, To oTHV0S 7) Thy 

defray Katapirety. Also Alexand. 
55: mpovrewé mor Kioa thy Sekiay, 
omep e€ié0e. tots modAois. This 

usage is evidently borrowed from ob- 
servances in the worship of the gods; 
see Lucian, de Sacrif. 12: 6 5 mévns 

iAdoato Toy Gedy gidtoas pdvoy Thy 
c / > id > A f 

byaive, and ev mparrew, were cus- | avrov dekiay, 

tomary. The first is the Pythagorean 
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May the gods transform into lightsome day the dark night 
that now encompasses you.’!9 ‘Nay,’ said Polycles; «I 
am not to be deceived. I am not one of those who, when 
they meet with suffering or misfortune, send for a sophist 
to console them.”® Rather tell me something of the fate 
ee ee ted 

19 The words of Atossa when she 
hears the news of the life of her son 
(Perse, 306), 

Kal AcvKOV Hap VUKTOS ex LeAayy (Lov, 

seem to contain a far more natural 
solution of the adage, Acuk+ juépa, 
than the far-fetched derivations that 
have been given, Plutarch, Peril. 
27, says it originated froman incident 
in the Samian war, in which Pericles 
divided the Athenian troops into eight 
companies, and every day one of these 
was always allowed to rest. They 
drew lots for it, and that company 
which drew the one white bean rested. 
He adds, 81d kal pact, rods év eira- 
Geiais tTicl yevouevous AcuKHY Tuepay 
exelyny amd Tod AevKOD Kvduou mpoc- 
wyopevew. The more usual deriva- 
tion is from the Scythian or Thracian 
custom of marking those days on 
which they had been prosperous with 
a white, the others with a black 
pebble. Suidas says: Aevih tucpa. 
Bidrapxos ydp ono, Tos SkvbOas 
MeAAovTas KabeVdew eye Thy pa- 
peTpay kal, ef wey dAdmws TUXOLEV 
Thy huepay éxelyny Siayarydvres, Kab- 
tevan eis Thy apérpay Wipor Acv- 
khv* ei 5 OxAnpas, uérawvay, After 
death these were counted. See Plin. 
Nat. Hist, vii. 40, 41, 

*° The philosophers of antiquity 
seem in some sort to have undertaken 
the care of souls, at all events they 
frequently administered consolation 

at times of suffering and sorrow. 
Dio Chrysostom is very explicit. Or. 
XXViil. p. 529: mewdv0acr yap dS) of 

mwoAAol mpds rods ék tAocodlas 
Adyous, Samep, olua, mpos Ta Tay 
lar pav pdpyare., 
vos evOvs mpdceow, obdt dvetran, 
mply 7) mepimerciv davepS vooh- 
Mart Kal GAyical te Tod céuaros: 
ore Ty To1ovTwY Adyav dKovew 
eOéAovaw ws Td ToAd, btw by wh 
Aumnpov tt kuvevexOG Kal roy Bo- 
kolyTwy xademav, . . Kiv amodéoas 
Tox TiWas TOY oikelwy, 7) yuvatka, 7) 
maida, i a&derpoy, akiovow dadix- 
vetrOar toy giddcomoy Kad Tapn- 
yopetv. See Plutarch, de Superstit. 
7. It is related of Antiphon: éy 
Kopivéw te katreckevacuévos otknud 
Tt mapa thy dyopay mpoéypaver, 
bret Sdvarar ods Avmouuévous dia 
Adywv Ocpamevtew, 

* s ae 
OUTE yap TLS €KEL- 

kal muvOavduevos 
Tas aitias mapeuvOeiro Tobs Kduvov- 
tas. Plut. Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 344, 
See Phot. Bibl. Cod. 259. Similar 
instances occur elsewhere ; so Aris- 
toph. Plut. 177: 

Pireyros & obx Everd cov uvOovs A€yee 5 

and we know from Dio Chrysost. Or. 
xi. p. 323, how fond the Greeks were 
of listening to amusing tales, whether 
true ornot. Many persons turned to 
their own profit the superstition of 
others. See Isocrates, Aigin. 2,p.561. 
Cf. Plato, de Repub. ii. p. 364: 
ayiprar St kal udyreis em) mrovclwy 
Odpas idvres meiBovcr, K.7.A. And 
Dio Chrysost. Or. xxx. p. 553. De- 
mosthenes taunts Eschines with 
having pursued an occupation of the 
kind; de Coron. p. 313; and it is 
related of Epicurus: ody ™ unrol 
meptidvra abtoy és Ta oikldia Kabap- 
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of thy family.’ The youth, accordingly, delivered a brief 
recital of the fortunes of his house since the flight from 

Athens. 

The sick man evinced so much emotion in the course 

of the narration, that at last the doctor motioned Charicles 

to break off. ‘Is the draught ready that I ordered to be 
prepared ?’ he enquired of a slave who just then entered. 

* Manto will bring it immediately,’ was the reply. ‘Manto?’ 
exclaimed Polycles ; ‘why not Cleobule ?’ ‘She heard that 
gentlemen were with you,’ replied the slave. ‘They are 
only near friends of the family,’ said the sick man; ‘she 

need not mind them. I prefer taking the draught from 
her.’ Theslave departed to inform the lady of his master’s 
wishes, and the doctor again felt the patient’s pulse, whilst 
the bystanders stood aside. 

One of the three, who had been addressed as Sophilos, 
had seized Charicles by the hand, and retired with him to 
a corner of the room. His age was between fifty and 
sixty, and his exterior bespoke affluence, as well as polish 

and good breeding. Time had furrowed his brow, and 
rendered grey his locks; but his firm carriage and active 
step betokened one still vigorous, and he conversed with 
all the vivacity of youth. A gentle earnestness and good- 
humoured benevolence beamed in his countenance, and his 

whole appearance was calculated to awaken confidence, and 
attract the beholder.”! 

povs avaywooKkev, These kadapuol ; mentioned by Alciphron, Zpist. iii. 
were connected with the recitation | 59. The muwdkia there mentioned 

of mysterious spells. Of the same | seem to be analogous to the Roman 

kind were the magic sentences serving 
as amulets, aActipdpywara, like the 
"Edéoia ypdupyara. So a fragment 

of Menander : 

"Edéava Tots yamovowy ovTos mepiTater 
Aéeywv areeihbappaka. 

The interpretation of dreams has 
already been discussed. See Note 4, 

Se. vir. A kindred art to this is 

sortes, and the operation may be com- 
pared to our cutting of cards. No 
doubt agreat number of persons made 
a living as olwvoral, dyupral, Tepa- 
tockdro and yénres, though their 

trade stood in very ill odour. ~ 

21 Periplectomenes in the Miles 
of Plautus, m1. 1, has served as the 

original of Sophilos. 

c¥. = ¥ ry el 
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As Charicles recounted the misfortunes of his family, 
Sophilos had listened with sympathy, and, when he now 

further questioned Charicles about many passages in his 
life, his glance dwelt on the youth with peculiar satisfac- 

tion. Whilst they were engaged in low-toned conversa- 

tion, the hanging was pushed aside, and Cleobule entered, 
followed by a female slave. Nearly overcome with timidity, 
she did not dare to raise her eyes, but kept them fixed on 
the glass phial?? in her right hand, and she hastened to 

22 Though the invention of glass 
falls in the days of early Pheenician 
legend, still from this we cannot infer 
howsoon articles of this material came 
into common use in Greece. It seems 
to have been long ranked with pre- 
cious stones, and was always called 
Al@os (Nubes, 766); whilst later, 

erystal is called tados dpwpvyméevn 
(Achill. Tat. ii.3). In Herodot. 11. 69, 
where we read, a@priward re Aldiva 

XuTa Kal xpvoea és TA GTA evOEvTEs, 
the name tados does not seem to be 
even known, sothat it must then have 

been stilla rarity. For these Al@wa 
xura@ are of glass, as is manifest from 
a comparison of the above passage 
with Plato, Tim. p.61: 76 Te wept rhy 
Baroy yévos Gray boa Te AlOwy xuTa 

e(5n. The first mention of the name, 

andatthe same time of glass utensils, 
occurs Acharn. 73: 

feviGduevor Se mpds Biav érivomev 
€€ Vadivwr éxrwpatwv Kat xpuoidwv 
akparov olvov 7dvv. 

But here, as in Herodotus, it is evi- 

dent that such vessels are costly rari- 
ties, for the SaAwa éxmémara are men- 

tioned along with vessels of gold, and 
the passage is descriptive of magnifi- 

cence and luxury. By degrees glass 
became more common, and not only 

drinking vessels, but also large bowls 
were made ofthis material. Pausan. 
ii. 27, 3: yéypamra 5& evradea Kad 

Mé6y, Tavolov nad rovro épyov, et 
badivns piddns mivovoa* tos 8 dy 
€v TH ypaph pidAny Te bddov Kal 5 
avTis yuvands mpdowmrov. In Athe- 
neus, iv. p. 129, in the description of 

the wedding-feast of Caranos the Ma- 

cedonian, mention occurs of a glass 
bowl which measured two cubits in 
diameter: badods mivak dimnxvs mou 

But the period when 
the use of glass became mostcommon, 

was when its manufacture, and parti- 
cularly the art of polishing it, arrived 
at such wonderful perfection in Alex- 
andria. Athen. xi. p. 1042: kara- 
gkevdfovor 5€ of ev ’Adrckavdpela 

Thy Uaroy peTappv0ulCoyres TOAAGKIS 

modAats iSéais mornpiwy maytds Tov 

mayraxdbev KaTakoutCouevou Kepd- 

pov Thy iSéay pwimoduevor, Consult 

Thy Sider poy. 

Gallus, pp. 303 and 373. Seealso the 
description of a crystal vase in Achill. 
Tat. ii. 8: ddAov wey 7d may epryov 
dpwpuyuevns* KUKA@ dé adtdy &urre- 
Ao. mepieaorepov amd Tov Kpat7pos 

TEPUTEVMEVAL. 

TEPLKPEUGLEVOL * 
Of Se Bdrpus rayrn 

» \ > ~ 

Ooupag pmey avTa@y 

€xagTos, Soov Hy Kevds 6 Kpathp* eav 

d€ éyxéns olvoy, Kata pixpdy 5 Bér- 
c / \ 

pus bromeped (erat Kal oTrapvAty thy 

dugpaxa moet, Cf. Strabo, xvi. 2, 25. 

The commonest drinking vessels 

were of burnt clay, kepduera, Those 
manufactured in Attica were very 
celebrated, and were exported in con- 
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present to her sick husband and uncle the potion which it 
contained ; the physician having first mingled in it some- 
thing from his drug-box. She next smoothed the pillow, 
bending affectionately over her husband, as if to enquire 
whether he felt any relief. 

The eyes of all present were fastened on this picture of 
dutiful affection, but the gaze of Charicles especially 
seemed riveted to the spot. When Cleobule entered, he 
was conversing with Sophilos, with his back to the door, 
and she on her part was so entirely occupied with tending 

the sick man, that her face had not once been turned to- 

wards the group behind her. Yet there was something in 
that graceful figure that awoke scarcely stifled emotions 

in his breast. It was the very image of the apparition 

by the brook. There was the same delicate structure and 
youthful swell of the limbs, though they were now enveloped 

in a dress of more ample folds; the same profusion of blond 
tresses, though now gathered in a gold-coloured caul; and 
that very same gracefulness of movement, though modified 

of course by the altered circumstances. 
The physician next prescribed a bath for his patient. 

This was easily effected, as Polycles had apartments con- 
structed for the purpose in his own house, which were fitted 
up with every requisite appliance. ‘They bore a miniature 
resemblance to the larger public baths; although Polycles, 
being stricken in years, had seldomany use for the cold bath, 

confining himself to one of a warmer character. There 

siderable quantities. SeeHerod.v. 88; 
Aristoph. Acharn. 900; Athen. 1. p. 
28; x1. pp. 480,484. There was also 
throughout Greece an important in- 

ternal traffic in these pottery wares, 
and certain kinds were even imported 
into Athens. Eubulos, quoted in 
Athen. i. p. 28, praises Kvidia kepduta, 
Siredccd Bardvia, Mejupixa mOdkvia, 

xi. p. 464, Besides these, there were 
utensils of brass, silver, and gold, 

often embossed. Demosth. in Euerg. 

p- 1155: b8pia xadKH modrAod akla. 

Again in Timoth. p. 1193, we have 
gidAat AvKiovpyets S00, worth 237 
drachmas. For further information 

see Dodwell, Class. Tour, ii. p. 200, 

and Welcker, in the Rhein. Mus. for 

See Plut. de vit. Hr. al. 2; and Athen. 1839. 
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was also a regular sudatory, and in it the laver® used in 
taking the hotter baths. 

28 The Roman baths have been 

veryfully discussed in Gallus, pp.366- 
397, and as what has there been said 

is, for the most part, applicable tothe 

baths of Greece, it will not be neces- 

sary to repeat it here; and besides the 
absence of accurate information re- 
specting the Grecian baths of the bet- 
ter age, leaves us to infer many of the 
details from the analogy of the baths 
of Rome. Here, therefore, themethod 

of bathing will be alone investigated. 
The daily bath was by no means so 
indispensable with the Greeks as it 
was with the Romans; nay, in some 
instances the former nation looked on 

it as a mark of degeneracy and in- 
creasing effeminacy, when the baths 
were much frequented. Butso far as 
the bath was necessary to cleanliness, 

its neglect was considered a matter 
ofreproach. So Lysisir. 280: puray, 
amapatiAtos, €& érav &AovTos. And 

Nubes, 835: 
Ov wre 7s hevdwAlas 

ameke(pat’ ovdeis mwT0T’, od’ HAciWaTto 
ovd’ és Badavetov HAGE AovTomeEvos. 

It was said in ridicule of the Dar- 
dans that they only washed thrice in 
their lives, rpls év 7@ Blw Aovovra 

pévov, bray yevvavra, Kal em) yd- 

fos, Kal TeAcuT@yTes. Nicol. Da- 

masc. quoted by Stobzeus, 7%t. v. 51. 
Yet the frequent use of the bath in 
the Badavelois was deemed a rpupy 
in the better period, and persons of 
simple habits abstained from it. So 

Plato, Symp. p. 174, relates of So- 
crates, &)n yap of Swxpdrn evrv- 
xety AeAoumévoy te Kad Tas PAad- 
tas brodedeuevov, & exeivos dAvydkis 
éroler: and in Plutarch, Phoc. 4, we 
read, dwkiwva yap obre yeAdcavrd 
Tis, ore K\avoayTa padiws ’A@nval- 

/ 
eVOVTL AOVTdMEVOY., 

Orders were given for raising 

wy eldey, ovd’ év Badavelw Syuoai- 

Demosth. adv. 
Polycl. p. 1217, speaks of it as a mark 

of the bad discipline of a ship’s crew: 
Siepbapuévoy péey mANpwua Kal ciw- 
Obs, apytpioy modAv mpoAapBavey, 

Kal areAclas yew TeV voulCouevwr 

évy TH unt _Aevroupyiav, Kal Aovaobat 

év Badavely. Hence the youth in 
Sparta was kal Aovrp@v kal drcm- 
parowv &repos, Plutarch, Lye. 16. 
But it was only the Badaveta, that is, 

the warm baths, @epud Aoutp&, which 

were censured, and in early times they 
were not even allowed within cities. 

Athen. i. p. 18: mpoopdrws 8& Ka) 
Ta Baravela maphxra, Thy apxhv 

ovde vdov ths méAews CdyTav civan 

a’td. So the Alxaos Adyos, Nubes, 

991, advises the youth Baduveiwy an- 

éxeo@at, and maintains this opinion 
against the question which the” Adixos 
Adyos puts, 1045, 

KalToe Tiva yvounv Exwv Wéyers Ta Ocpua 
AouTpa 5 

A, ory Kaxiorov éore Kat Sedov Tovec TOV 
avdpa. 

Plato, Leg. vi. p. 761, wishes to con- 

fine the use of warm baths to old 
people, ‘yepovtina Aoutpa  Oepua 
mapexovtas, See Plutarch, de San. 

Tuend. i. p. 515: and Symp. viii. 9. 
The Badaveia were either public, 

dnudoim, (Xen. de Repub..2, 10,) or 
private establishments, 7S:a, idiwrind, 

though the latter terms may also be 
supposed to denote baths in private 
houses, which also naturally existed. 

In some vase-paintings the bathing 
tubs bear the inscriptions AHMOSIA 
and IAIA. See Tischbein, Coll. of 
Engr.i.pl. 58, from which the accom- 

panying cutistaken. A public bathis 
to be understood in Diog. Laert. yii.12, 

LE 2 
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this apartment to a moderate temperature, previous to 

the patient being carried thither. Cleobule hastened to 

where Zeno is mentioned as Gr eis 
Thy émickevyy TOU AovTpavos Gup- 

Baddopuevwr cis. A private bath is 
mentioned by Iseeus, de Dice@og. her. 
p. 101, and in Id. de Philoctem. her. 

p. 140, we hear of such an one being 
sold for three thousand drachmas, A 

Badavetoy idiwrikdy is referred to by 

Plutarch, Demetr. 24, and also by Al- 

ciphron, Epist.i.23. In these baths, 
and in the public ones as well, the Ba- 
Aaveds received a trifle, ém{Aourpov. 
So Nu/ es, 835, where Socrates and his 

scholars abstain from bathing for the 
sake of economy. See Lane, 710; 

Lucian, Lexiph. 2: 
oTAeyylia por Kal Bupoay, kal dw- 

\ \ > a 
ov be, @® Tat, 

caévia, Kal piypwata vavoToreiv és 
7) Badavetoy Kal TodmiAovtpoy ko- 

peCew. exes 5€ yaudle mapa thy 

eyyuv8nkav 80’ oBodAd. Schol. 7d 

ertAvutpoy b€ To ev TH ovvnOcia 

Badavixdy, and that this is to be un- 

derstood of the public baths, appears 
from Athen. viii. p. 3851: év dacnaAd: 
de mpds Toy maida SiaudicBnTodyTos 

Tov Badavéws mep) Tov apyuplou* Fv 
yap vouwos mAelovos Aovey Tors EE- 

vous: °Q piape, pn, mat, mapa xXaA- 

KOvY Me wLKpoD PaonAitTHy erolnoas. 

Of the arrangement of the baths 
we know extremely little, for Lucian’s 
Hippias refers to a bath arranged in 
the tasteofalater age. It is rather 
remarkable that in the vase-paintings 

we never meet with any basin or tub, 
wherein the bathers might stand or 
sit. There is always a round or oval 
basin, resting on one foot, beside 

which the bathers stand quite naked 
to wash themselves. Thess basins 
are doubtless the Aour7jpes and Aov- 
thpia. See Moschion apud Athen. 
v.p. 207. The ixéorarov, Poll. x. 
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superintend in person the needful preparations, and as she 
turned round to go towards the door, her eye fell upon 

46, is the leg or foot whereon the 
vessel rested. Nevertheless we can- 
not doubt but that there were also 
tubs in the baths, which one might 
get into. They were called mveAo 
(in Homer aoduty601). See Schol. on 
Aristoph. Hguit. 1060: ‘ Tas rvéAous 
Katadnper? ev Badcavelw” Tas eu- 

Baoews, mbedos yap Upvypa, euBath ev- 

0a &roAovoyra, and Pollux, vii. 166, 

quotes a fragment of Aristophanes : 

GAN’ aptiws KaTéALTOV aUTHY TMWLEVnY 
€v TH TUEAw. 

Some of them were calculated to con- 
tain several persons; as we see from a 

passage of Eupolis ap. Poll. vil. 168: 
Aéyet yody ey Alait@yti, eis Bada- 

vetoy eiaeADwy why CnAdotumhons Tov 
cuuBalvovrd oor eis Thy paKTpay. 
So that, in the main points, the Aov- 
Tip answers to the Roman labrum, 

and the mveAos to the alveus. 

In the Badavetoy there was also 
frequently a vapour-bath or sudatory, 
Tupia, mupiatnpiov, Herodot. iv. 75, 
mentions it as usual; also Eupolis 
apud Poll. ix. 43 ; Aristot. Prodl. ii. 
11; 29; and 82, There seems to 

have been nothing in the Grecian 
sweating-baths similar to the Roman 
concamerata sudatio, with its Laco- 

micum ; but the bathers sat, on the 

contrary, in separate tub-like com- 

partments. This is what is meant by 
the mupias xaAKas in the fragment of 
Moschion, referred toabove. See algo 

Athen, xii. p. 519: mapa SvuBapiras 

& eiphOncay nal mbedo, ev ais Kara- 

kelwevor These mv’eAor 
used in the vapour-baths were also 
called mupiat, Phrynich. Hpit. p. 325. 
A bathing establishment also was not 
complete without an anointing room, 
adAemrnjpiov, which is probably the 

erupl@vTo. 

same as the elgothesium of Vitruvius. 
See Poll. vii. 166. It is doubtful 
whether an amodurfpiov, in which to 
deposit the clothes, was an essential 
portion of the baths ; it was probably 
of later date. Though Lucian talks 
of such a place, where iuariopvaAa- 
kovuytes (Lat. capsarii) are stationed, 
yet in Aristotle’s time such people 
were unknown, and the bathers 

looked after their own clothes: for 
in discussing the punishment to be 
awarded, eay wév tis ex Badaveiov 

KAedn, he says, év 58 7G Badravely. . . 
padiov Tq BovdAouevy Kakoupyetv. 

ovdey yap icxupdy Exovor mpds Thy 
gpudakhy of TiGévTes, GAN’ 2 7d ad- 

Tov obuua. Probl, xxix. 14. See 

Theoph. Char. 8; Diog. Laert. vi. 
52; Athen. iii. p. 97. 

The question whether there were 
common baths for women, can only 
be answered from the monuments. 

There are many very wanton vase- 
paintings representing women wash- 

ing together ata Aourfp. Tischbein, 
Coll. of Engr. iii. 85; iv. 26; 27; 28. 

Millin, ii. 9, &e. A vessel in the 

Museum at Berlin is especially in- 
teresting ; a woman’s bath of very 
remarkable construction is depicted 
on it. Water descends upon the 
bathers in a shower, from certain 

heads of animals fixed to the capitals 
of the pillars of the bath-room. If 
these representations do not refer to 
baths in private houses, it would ap- 
pear that there were common baths 
for women, and perhaps even public 

ones. The almost illegible inscrip- 

tion on the Aoutyp, in Tischbein, iy. 

28, looks very much like AHMOSIA, 

though this is far from certain, At 

Athens, it is true that nothing of the 
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Suddenly she started 

as though she had seen the Gorgo’s head, or some spectre 

kind would beadmissible; butin other 

towns, those of Magna Grecia for 
instance, where the women were un- 

der less restraint, it might well have 
been the case. 

In the vase-paintings the women 
are in a state of nudity, except in a 
single instance where one has a slight 
shift, x»tdviov. See the woodcut. 
Poll. x. 181, says: 7d pévror dépua, @ 

broCévyuvta ai yuvatkes Aovdpevat, 
4) of AodytEs adras, Say Aovtpida e- 
eote KaAciy Ocomdutou eEimdyTos ev 

Mat, 

anvdt meptGwoduevos wav AouTpisa 
Kkatadeopov HBys TEepiTeTacoV. 

depexpatns d& ev “Imvm KaTaréywv 
Te epyadeia THs MadsoTpiBiKk7js 

75n Bev Wav AoVEVOL TEPLGWYYUYTAL. 

But neither of the passages he quotes 

~ 

refer to women; and such a mepiqwpa 

or éré(wua is never represented. Cf. 
Jacoks, Animadv. ad Anthol. iv. p. 
224. The other necessaries, such as 

oil, towel and strigils, were brought 
from home by slaves. See Gallus, 
p. 398. For the form of the strigzl or 
scraper otAeyyls or évoTpa {Phryn. 

p- 229; 460), the handle of which was 
hollow, see Aristoph. Thesm. 556: 

émet 108’ ovK elpyny’, Opas, ws arAeyyidas 
AaBovoar 

EmeLTAa GipwriGomev TOV OLVOV. 

It was usually of iron, among the 
Spartans of cane (Plut. Just. Lae. 
82), at Acragas, according to Alan, 
Var. Hist. xii. 29, cf silver, as well 

as the Ajxvdo1, Sometimes it was of 
peculiar shape, as we see from vases 
and gems. Millin, Peint. d. Vas, 
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risen out of Hades; and the glass phial would have dropped 
from her hand, had not the doctor caught it. With a 

ii. 45; 63. Concerning the oil, see 
Theophr. Char. 11. ‘The fpvuua, 

however, was mostly provided by the 
Badaveds, thus in Aristoph. Lysist. 
377, the woman says, 

el pUppa TuyxXavers Exwv, AovTpov yé got 
mapecw. 

Ran. 710: 6 wovnpétaros Badaveds, 
dmécot Kparovar KuKnoLTEppov, wWev- 
Sovirpov Kovias Kal KiwwAlas vijs. 
Schol. tatra rowdra Kaldpuata 

err, ois of Aovduevor xpavTat TaY 

Baravéwy mwdotyvtwy. For the va- 

rious sorts, lye, kovia, (Plato, de Re- 
pub. iv. p. 430,) alkaline salts, nitre, 
virpoy, fuller’s earth, y7 KiuwaAla, &e., 

see Beckmann’s History of Inven- 
tions. Whatresemblancethe ounuara 
or ounyuara bore to our soap cannot 
be determined. See Gallus, p. 378. 

It was invariably the rule to be 
soused with cold water immediately 
after either a warm or a sweating- 
bath, Plutarch, de primo frig. 10: 
ixav@s 5€ Kal 6 ray werd Aovtpdy 7} 

muplay mepixeapévwy Wuxpdy avid 

ards evdelkvura «.7.A. Cf. Fragm. 
in Hesiod. mepixedmevor kat& Kpatds 

Te Kat Suwv, and Paus. ii. 34, 2, com- 

plains that at the hot springs of 
Methana, Aovoapévy 5& évraida ore 
Udwp early eyyis Wuxpdy, ore eome- 

odvrTa és Thy OdrAacoay akwdivws Vh- 

xevOu. Cf. Plato, de Repub. i. p. 344: 
dowep Badave’s huey KaravtAjoas 

kata Tov &Stwy &Opdov Kal moAby Ad- 
ov. So Lucian, Demosth. encom. 16. 

This dashing with cold water was 
performed by the Badavebs and his 
assistants, mapaxtra:, Plutarch, de 

Invid. 6: and <Apophth. Lac. 49. 
The vessel used for the operation 
was calied apvraiva, and perhaps also 
&pUBadros, as Poll. vii. 166, supposes 

from the passage in Hguit. 1090, 
though the Scholiast explains it dif- 
ferently. See Athen. xi. p. 1039; and 
Theophr. Char. 9: dewds 5€ kad mpds 
T2 XaAKEla TH ev TH Baravelw mpoo- 
eAdoy Kat Baas apiravay Bodvros 

Tov Badavéws avTds abtov Kataxé- 

ac$a. Ina vase-painting, Tischbein, 

i. 58, is represented a boy in the cha- 
racter of a mapaxvTns with the apu- 
rawva, and in Moses, Collect. of Ant. 
Vas. p. 14, there is a woman over 
whom the water is being poured. It 
may be added, that the mapaxdrat 
also brought the hot water. See 
Athen. xii. p. 518. 

The hour of bathing was, in the 
better period, that preceding the chief 
meal, detmvoy, of this no proof need 

be adduced. In later and more 
degenerate days, noon is sometimes 
mentioned. Lucian, Lexiph. 4: nar 
yap 6 ydmowy oxide peony Thy 1d- 

Aov* Kal déos ph ev AouvTpl@ amoAov- 
oopmeba K.7.A., and Alciph. Hpist, iii. 
60: ds yap éAovoayTo of TodAo) Kar 
Mecovoa nucpa jv. But, even at an 

earlier period, voluptuaries bathed 
several timesaday. See Menander, 
quoted by Athen. iv. p. 166: 

Kaitou véos ToT’ eyevouny Kay, yUvat* 
aAX’ ovK EAOVMHV TEVTAKLS THS NMEPAS 

TOT’, AAAG VU. 

See also the fragment of Simonides 
in Meineke, p. 127: 

Aodrar Sé wdaons Nuepas amo prov 
dis, GAAoTE Tpis, Kai pvpots aAcipeTate 

Still, eventhen the bath was regarded 

for the most part as a preliminary toa 
meal. See Artemidor. Oneirocr. i. 64: 
vov 5& of wey ov mpdrepoy eo Olovory, 
ei ww) Aovowro* of SE Kal eudpaydy- 
Tes* elta 5% AovovtTa: péeAAovTes 

Sermvjoew., Kal €ort voy T Badra- 
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deep blush, and downcast eyes, she rushed hurriedly past 
the young man, who was himself so surprised and confused, 
that he did not hear the question which Sophilos just 
then put to him. 
sick chamber, and he was not sorry to do so. 

It was now necessary to leave the 
Approach- 

ing the bed, he expressed a hope that its tenant would 
amend, and then hastened from the chamber in a tumult 

of contending emotions. 

vetoyv ovdév HAO 7 6dds em) TpopHy. 
At that time, games, such as the cot- 
tabos, were played at the baths. See 
Diog. Laert. vi. 46. In winter, the 
baths, particularly the firing-place, 

served for the poor to stay and warm 
themselves, if the BaAavets allowed 

it. Aristoph. Plut. 951: 

AIK. kat pnv éverdy tHv mavotAvav THY 

EnV 

EXeov Badicers, és TO Badaveiov Tpéxe* 
€met EKeEl Kopuatos ¢ EaTHKwS Bdpov. 

Kayo yap elxov TV oTag. TAUTHV TOTé. 

XP. aad’ o Badavevs EA€er OVpac’ avdtov. 

Cf. oe ib. 535, which latter passage 
is admirably illustrated by Alciphr. 
Epist.i.23: éBovreveduny obv’Odvc- 

oeLov BovAcupa, Spapety eis Tous Od- 
Aous } Tas Kauivous Tov Badavelwy* 

GAN’ ovdE exetoe ouvexd pow ot Tay 

duor expo mwept TAUTO ne 

. &S ouv fodduny, ovK eival ihe cis 
Tavra eioitntéoy Spaywy emt Td 

@pactiArov Badravetov iSiwrikjs ol- 

«las evpoy TovTO Kevdy Kal KaTaBa- 
Aay oBodrov’s Svo0 Kal roy Badavea 

TovToas tAewy KaTacThoas ebepduny. 
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SCENE THE NINTH. 

THE WILL. 

T was one of those blustering nights, so common at the 

commencement of Mzemacterion. The wind blew from 

Salamis, driving before it the scud of black rain-clouds 
over the Pirzeus; and when they opened for a moment, the 

crescent of the waning moon would peer forth, throwing a 

transient glimmer on the distant temples of the Acropolis. 
In the streets of the sea-port, generally so full of bustle, 
reigned deep repose, only broken by the dull roaring of 
the sea, or the groaning of the masts, as some more violent 

gust swept through the rigging of the vessels yet remaining 

in the harbour. Occasionally too some _half-intoxicated 

sailor would stagger lanternless!' from the wine-shops 

1 As the streets were not lighted, 
(see Gallus, p. 80, Note 19,) it was 

enjoined by custom, or perhaps even 
by authority, that all who went out 
after dusk should be preceded by a 
slave with a light. Torches, d¢5es, 
pavol, Setal, Aaumddes, Aaumripes, 

mostly purchased at the time from a 
kdandos, were used for this purpose. 
See Lysias, de Cede Erat. p. 27; Ni- 
costr. ap. Athen. xv,p.700; Plutarch, 

Arat.6; Aristoph. Eccles, 692, 978; 

Vesp. 1331. They consisted of a bun- 
dle of pine-splints, (hence deral, and 

in Athen. xv. p. 700: & twa tiAwy 

TeTHUNWEVwY Sécun,) or of other dried 

woods, probably made more inflam- 
mable by means of pitch. Thus the 
tendrils of the vine were used. 
Lysistr. 308 : 

THs aurérou 8 és thy xv¥tpav Tov davov 
eyxabevtes, 

aavtesetr’ és thy Ovpav'xpinddv eumécouer. 

On which the Scholiast remarks: é« 

5& TOv dumreAltywy Tas Aaumddas 

kateokevatoy eis ebay, ws Kal év 

Anuvias pnot. In the early times, 
however, no mention occurs of the 
pitch-torches of oakum, funalia, or 

the wax-torches, so much used by the 
Romans. See Note 5, infra. They 
used also lanterns of horn, called 

gavol, but by the Attics Avxvodya. 

Among many other passages we may 
refer to Phryn. Eel. p. 59: bavds> 
em) THs Aaumddos, GAAG ph em TOD 

KepativovA€ye. TovTO de AUXVODXOY, 
Phot. Lex. p. 238: Avxvodxov: roy 

kepdtivov pavdy, amd Tod Avxvoy ev 
avTgG mepiéxerbat, gavos 5& 7 eK 

| EvAwy Aaumds: Athen. xv. p. 699: 
drt SE AvxvovXoL of viv Kadovpevor 

gavol wvoud(ovro ’Apiotopdavns éyv 
AioAogikwut mapistnot* 

Kat dcaoriABor9’ opauev 
@omep ev Kava AvXVOVX 
mavrTa THs efwuidos. 

Translucent horn seems to have been 
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towards the harbour; or some footpad would sneak along 
the sides of the houses, ready to pounce on the cloak of a 
belated passenger, and hiding cautiously behind a Hermes or 
an altar whenever the bell of the night-patrol was heard.? 

In a small room of a house situated some distance from 

the harbour, a young man of unprepossessing exterior lay 
stretched upon a low couch, which was too short for his 

figure. His hollow eyes and sunken cheeks, the careless- 
ness of his demeanour, his hasty way of draining the cup in 

his right hand, and the coarse jokes that from time to time 
escaped him, sufficiently marked him as one of those vulgar 

the usual material for these lanterns. 

See a fragment quoted by Athenzeus, - 
| supra: 

Kepativou te bwopdpov AVxvoU TéAas. 

See Gallus, p. 314. In this lantern 
the lamp was placed. See Vesp.246. 
In the absence of such a lantern, a 

pot or basket supplied its place. So 
Acharn. 453: omvpid.oy SiaKxexavevov 

A’xve. How general the use of such 

lights was, is shown by the manner 
in which the Chorus in the Clouds, 

612, extols the moon, for saving 

people this expense : 

MpOTAa Lev TOU LHVOS Eis Gd’ OVK EAATTOV H 

“Opaxunys 
@orTe kal Aéyerv amavras efvovtas Eoméepas 
My Tplw, mat, dad’, erevdyn pws YeAnvarns 

kadov. 

See also the fragment of Epicharmus 
quoted in the following note, where 
the parasite very characteristically 

steals about without a light. 

2 The altars and Herme before 
the houses, the publicmonuments and 
the arcades, were well adapted for 
nocturnal hiding-places. See Andoe. 
de Myst. p.19. Nocturnal depreda- 
tors, who stole people’sclothes, Aw7ro- 
dv7a, wouldavail themselves of them. 

The often-expressed fear of such cha- 
racters proves how numerous they 

were at Athens. Antipho. de Cede 
Volunt. p. 631: €ort 5€ odk amekds, 
@s obTOL pac, GAAG eikds, dwpl TOY 

VUKT@Y TAaV@mevoy emt Tois iuatiots 

SiapOapjva. The nightly patrols, 
mepiroAot, seem to have apprehended 
suspicious characters whom they 
found in the street, at least so says 

the parasite in a fragment of Epi- 
charmus, ap. Athen. vi. p. 236: 

Advxvov & ovx 0 mats por cupdéper* 
éptw 8 oAcaOaGwv Te Kal KaTaOKOTOS 
Epauos. ai kad’ évTixw Tots mepiToAats, 
TOUVTOLS ayabov EmLAEyw Tots PEots, OTL 
OV A@vTL Talwy, AAG MATTLYOVTL pes 

These wepimoAo:, as can be abun- 
dantly shown, carried a bell to ascer- 
tain whether the watch were awake 
and at their posts, and the latter were 
probably required to answer at the 
sound of the same. Aves, 842,1159; 

Schol. on the former passage: oi mepl- 
TOA TAS PuAaKas TeEpioKOTOUYTES, 
epxdmevor err) Tovs. dtAakas Kodwvas 
eixov Kal dia TovUTwY ebdpour, Teipa- 
(ovres thy KadeVdovra, Kal tya of 

guaddtroyres avTipbeyywrvra. Cf. 
Hesych. s. v. kwdwvica and Kkwdwvo- 
gopav. See also Plutarch, Arat. 7, 
concerning the surprisal of Sicyon : 
*AvaBdvtwy 8& Tay Tpdtay 6 Thy 

Ewbiviy pudakhy mapaddovs epmdeve 

K@dwvt Kal Pata TWoAAX Kal BdpuBos 
iv Tay emimopEevomevwy, 
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roués, who were accustomed to waste the day at the 

dice-board, and devote the night to riot and debauchery. 
On the table near him, beside the nearly empty punch-bowl, 

stood a lamp with a double wick, whose light abun- 
dantly illumined the narrow chamber. There were also 
the remnants of the frugal supper that he had just con- 
eluded, and a second goblet, which a slave, who sat upon 
another couch opposite the young man, replenished pretty 

frequently. Between them was a draught-board which the 
slave was eyeing attentively, whilst the other surveyed it 

with tolerable indifference. The game was by no means 
even. The menial evidently had the advantage ; and he now 
made a move which reduced his adversary to great straits. 

‘A stupid game, this!’ exclaimed the youth, as he 
tossed the pieces all in a heap; ‘a game where it’s all 

thinking, and nothing won after all. Dicing for me,’ he 
added with a yawn. ‘But what has got Sosilas? It must 
be past midnight ; and such weather as this, I should not 
over-enjoy the walk from the town to the haven.’ ‘ He’s 
gone to Polycles,’ replied the slave. ‘’Twas said he 
would not live till morning, and Sosilas seems vastly con- 
cerned about him. ‘I know,’ answered the youth; ‘ but 
then why did he send for me, just at this time of all others ? 
The morning would have done quite as well; and I must 
needs leave a jolly party, forsooth; and here [ am, hang it, 
and have to stand my own wine; for not a drop has the 
old hunks provided.’ ‘All I know, replied the slave, ‘is, 
that he bade me fetch you, wherever you were, as he must 
have speech with you this very night without fail.’ * Then 
why doesn’t he come?’ retorted the other, peevishly. 

‘Did he go unattended?’ ‘Syrus went with him; he'll 
come to no harm. And even suppose he didn’t return,’ 
continued the slave with a smile; ‘why, you're his next 
relation and heir, aren’t you? ‘Two houses in the city, 

besides this here—a carpenter’s shop,? and may be some 

8 See Excursus on The Slaves. 
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five or six talents in ready cash :—in sooth, no such bad 
heritage!’ The youth lolled back complacently on the 
couch. ‘* Yes, Molon,’ said he, ‘ when he’s once out of the 

way, then ’——At this moment came a violent rap at the 
outer door. ‘There he is!’ cried the slave, as he hastily 
caught up the draught-board and one of the goblets, 
smoothed down the cushion and coverlet of the couch he 

had been sitting on, and stationed himself at the stripling’s 

elbow, as if he had been waiting on him. 
Steps were now audible in the court-yard, and a gruff 

voice was heard giving orders to a slave in harsh accents. 

The door opened, and in walked a man with a large beard, 
and dark and forbidding features. He was wrapped, after 

the Spartan fashion, in a short mantle of coarse thick tex- 
ture, and wore Laconian shoes. In his hand was a stout 

cudgel, with its handle bent in the form of a cross.4 The 

sight of the drinking cups and the unwonted illumination of 
the chamber made him forget the greeting. He approached 
the slave ina rage. ‘Ah! you knave!’ cried he, raising 

his stick; * what d’ye mean by these two burners, and such 

large wicks ?° 

4 In ancient reliefs and paintings, 
representing scenes from comedy, are 

to be seen old men with sticks whose 
handles curl inwards in a serpentine 
fashion. See Mus. Bord. 1. 20; iv. 24. 

5 So Strepsiades says, Aristoph. 
Nub. 57: ; 
Olm“ol, TL yap Lo TOV TOTHY HITES AVXVOV; 
Sevp’ €AO’, iva KAayns. ©. Sa te Syra 

KAavoomat § 
3. Ore trav maxerav evetibeis OpvadrAtdwv. 

Similarly the chorus, Vesp. 251, for- 
bids the wick to be drawn out too 
much: 

Tidy mabiwv 76 SaxtVAw THY OpvarAts’ wets 5 
Kal TavTa TOVAalov omavigovTos, @ VOTE. 
ov yap Saxvet o”, drav Séy Timtov mpiacba. 

The oil-lamp, Avxvos, was the only 
sort of light the Greeks had for house- 
hold use, Perhaps in more ancient 

Does not the winter consume oil enough 

times chips of wood, or pieces of pine, 
burning in a chafing-dish, answered 
the purpose; but when manners grew 
more refined, this method of lighting 
was entirely superseded by the lamp, 

and torches were used only out of 
doors. Athen. xv. p. 700, says: ov 
markady & etipnua Avxvos* pAoyt & 
of madamol rhs te Badds Kal roy 
tAAwy EVAwy €xpavTo: but this refers 

to the very earliest period only; and 
when he wrote, the lamp had been 
known for perhaps nearly a thou- 

sand years. Wax and tallow lights 
are scarcely ever mentioned, and then 
only in the very latest times, and by 
the Roman name, kavdj7Aa. Athen. 

p- 701: ’Euol 8&, mat dSwpddemve, 

aooaptov KayinAas mpiw. Moreover 

they are here used as a substitute for 
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And you, Lysistratos ’—he here turned to 
the youth—‘ seem to make yourself quite at home in my 
house ?’ ‘Oh! to be sure, uncle,’ answered the other, 

drily ; ‘ wine on credit from the tavern, since yours is safe 

under lock and key. Do you suppose I’m going to wait 

torches. Suidas, very improperly, de- 
rives the word from the Greek:—amd 
Tov Kaley OjAG, 

The lamps were usually of burnt 
earth (tpoxnaAara, Eccles. 1—5,) or 
of metal. Their form is well known: 

they had sometimes one, sometimes 
two or more orifices for the wick, 

which from their likeness to the nos- 
trils were called wuerjpes and wvtat ; 
hence Avxvor Siuvtor, tpluvtor, &e. 

Poll. ii. 72. The wick, Atticé @puaa- 
Als, otherwise éAAVXMov and PAduos, 
(Poll. vi. 103; x. 115,) was, partly at 

least, made of the woolly leaves of a 
plant, which was thence called Ad- 
fos Avxviris. Dioscor. iv. 106; Plin. 

xxv. 10, 74; Hesych. Admos* réa 

Tis, ) Kad ayvt) eAAvXvlou xpOyTat * 
q avTH Se Kod OpvadAts. Also Phot. p. 

95: Opuardrls eaxdpar Adxvos* axTis* 
kal Botdvy mpos AvVxvov apudo.ca. 

As the lamps were generally small 
and low, and without feet, they were 
set upon a stand, Avxvioy or AvxXviov, 

also Avxvia or Avxvetov, (Athen. xy. 
p- 700,) the candelabrum of the Ro- 
mans. What has been said on this 
subject in Gallus, p. 313, need not be 
here repeated. See especially Athen. 
iv. p. 147: (dpidvxva airyal); xv. 
p. 700; Poll.x.118. The word éfe- 
AwwKoAvxXviov however requires expla- 
nation. Poll. 117, says: 7d 3€ dBeAuc- 
KOAUXVLOY, OTpaTiwTiKdy mév ToL 7d 
Xpima* elpnta S& tixd Ocomdurrov 

TOU KwuLKOD ev Eipiyn, 

nuas 5 amadraxOévras év ayadats TUX ALS 

oBeAcoKoAvxviov Kai Evhopayaipas mupas. 

And Athen. xy. p. 700, refers to the 

same expression of Theopompus, 
which however they both seem to have 
misunderstood. But Aristot. de Re- 
pub. iv.15, p. 1299, explains the mili- 
tary connexion in which Theopompus 
employsthe word. Aristotle is speak- 
ing of the necessity of assigning, in 
small states, several functions to the 

same individual, there not being 
persons enough singly to undertake 
them,and then be succeeded by others. 

Small states, however, often require 

as many Offices as large ones, though 

these may not be individually of so 
much importance. He then says: 51d- 
mep ovdévy KwAvEL TOAAGS émipedcias 

dua mpootattey’ ov yap eumod.ovoww 
BAANAGLS, Kal mpds Thy dAvyavOpw- 
mlay ayorykatoy Ta apxeta oioy dBe- 

AtskoAvxXVIa, Toretv, Now as he is 

talking of the heaping several offices 
on one person, we might fancy the 
allusion to be to a candelabrum, 

which, obelisk-like, is set with lamps 
from bottom to top; but, inasmuch 
as Theopompus combines it with 
Ehoudxaipa, a thing which admitted 

of a twofold use, it seems certain that 

the comparison refers to something 
else than the multitude of the offices; 

and wethen arrive at another solution, 
namely, thata person who isemployed 
first for this and then for that official 
duty, is like the éBeAroKoAdxn0r, 

which served both for a spear and a 
candlestick, and which would thus 

be a very compendious implement 
for a soldier,—orpariwtixdy xpjua, 

as Pollux calls it. 
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here half the night for you, without a drop to drink ?’ 
‘I didn’t expect to be kept so long,’ said the old man, 
somewhat softened, as he hastily scanned the apartment. 

‘You may go,’ he said to the slave ; ‘ we don’t want you 
any more; leave us, and go to bed.’ The slave departed: 

Sosilas bolted the door, and returned to his nephew. 
‘He is dead, whispered he, drawing a long breath; 

‘Polycles is dead, and a property of sixty talents and more 
is left without natural heirs.’ The nephew started. ‘ Well! 
and what good is that to us, if we do not come in for 
a share?’ ‘ That’s just the question,’ answered the uncle. 

‘ Lysistratos,’ he resumed after a short silence, ‘ you may 
bea rich man, if you will. * Will? ay! by Dionysos will I, 
and no mistake,’ laughed the nephew. ‘Only do what 

I tell you,’ said Sosilas, ‘and you have your desire. We 

are connected—very distantly, I grant—with Polycles, 

for my long-deceased wife and Cleobule’s mother were 
first cousins. Yet this connexion gives us no title to the 

property. But, now, what if a will were produced naming 
me heir!’ ‘You mean a forged one,’ said Lysistratos, 
musingly ; * but how will it be accredited without you have 
his signet ring? And do you suppose Polycles, during his 
long illness, has not himself arranged about bequeathing his 

property ?’ The old man quietly opened an adjoining room, 

and fetched out of it a box, which he unfastened, and 
drew forth a document with a seal. ‘ Look ye there, read 
that,’ said he, as he placed it before the youth. ‘ What’s 

the superscription?’ ‘By Dionysos!’ cried the youth, 

springing to his feet, ‘** The last will of Polycles.” How 

came you by this?’ ‘Very simply,’ replied the uncle. 
‘When Polycles was starting to Atdepsos, and Sophilos, 

who had got him in his meshes, was luckily gone upon a 
journey, he summoned me, as a relative of his wife’s, and 
entrusted me with his will, in the presence of the three 

witnesses therein named.’ ‘Capital!’ shouted Lysistratos : 
‘so you can substitute another of your own composing. 

But, still, even then, you will want his signet: do you 
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think you could imitate it ?’® ‘ That would be a dangerous 
experiment,’ replied the uncle; ‘and, besides, you can 
perceive by the superscription, in what peculiar shaky 

characters it is written ; so that it would be almost impos- 
sible to forge an imitation, nor indeed do we want one.’ 

Saying this he produced a knife, removed the shell 
which served as a capsule to the seal,’ and said, ‘See! 
that’s Polycles’ seal, and there is just such another beneath 
the writing ;° and now look at this,’ cried he, as he placed 
side by side with it another seal, hanging by a slip 
of string. ‘By Poseidon! exactly the same,’ exclaimed 
Lysistratos, in amazement; ‘but I can’t conceive what all 
this is about.’ ‘ You'll understand presently,’ replied the 
uncle. He took the knife, and without hesitation severed 

the string to which the seal was appended, opened the 
document, and spread it before his nephew. ‘Look,’ he 
said with a malicious grin ; ‘ supposing “ Sosilas ” stood here 
instead of “ Sophilos,” and there, “ Sophilos” instead of 
“Sosilas.” I should not so much mind then.’ The youth 
read in astonishment. 

6 Forgery of seals must have oc- 
curred early, fcr Solon enacted a law 
against it: SaxkrvAyAtdew ph eber- 
vat oppayida udAdTrew Tod mpa- 

Bévros SaxtvAtov. Diog. Laert.i. 57. 
Afterwards it occurred frequently, as 
may be concluded from Aristoph. 
Thesmoph, 424 : 

MpoTov Mev ovv Hv GAN’ wrotkar Thy Ovpar, 
moingapéevaror SakTvAcov TpiwBodov. 

Thucydides, i. 132, also relates that 

Argilios, the ambassador from Pau- 

sanias to Artabazos, opened the letter 
entrusted to him: kal rapamoncd- 
Mevos oppayida, iva, iy Wevoby Tis 

ddkns, 7) Kal exetvos peraypdya te 

airhon, wy emvyyvg, Aver Tas emioro- 
Ads. 

" The custom of keeping a seal in 
a capsule, «éyx7, lest it should be in- 

‘1’ faith!’ he exclaimed, ‘ that were 

jured, is only mentioned in a single 

passage, Aristoph. Vesp. 585, but the 
allusion is clear and decisive : 

” > ta « s - ’ 

Kav amoOvygKwy 0 TaTHp Tw O@ KaTadciTwV 
maid’ émikAnpov, 

kAdey Hmets maKpa THY Kehadyy eimovTES TH 
dvabykn 

Kal TH] KOYXN TH Tavy Geuvas ToLs gnMELOL- 
ov éroven, 

a , oe bal * a > ca 

ESomev TAaUTHY, OTTLS AV YMas avTLBOAHTAS 
avarEeiay. 

And the Scholiast says: as Kéyxas 
emiTievTwy Tals oppayiow aocoa- 

Aelas Evera., 

8 Important documents, although 
they were to be sealed up, were also, 
it seems, attested by a seal beneath 
the writing. Plato, Leg. ix. p. 856; 

ef. Demosth. in Panten. p. 978; and 
in Aphob, p. 837, 
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indeed a master-stroke ; and there are only two letters to 
alter ; for, as good luck has it, the fathers’ names are the 
same. But the seal ?’ headded, ‘the seal ? how could you 
venture to break open the deed ?’ 

The old man made a second dive into the mysterious 
box, and drew out something resembling a signet. ‘I learnt 

how to make this substance from a cunning fellow who 
went about soothsaying. If pressed when soft, upon a seal, 

it receives all the characters with perfect accuracy and in 

a short time becomes as hard as stone.’? The will had been 
opened before, and the seal appended to it was merely an 
impression of this. ‘Can you distinguish between it and 
the genuine one ?’ ‘No, that I can’t,’ answered the nephew. 
‘So then, it will be an easy matter to re-seal the deed, 

when we have altered the letters in these two places.’ 
‘But how am J to become rich by this ?’ now interposed 
the youth, suspiciously ; ‘ my name is not mentioned in the 
testament.’ ‘ Listen a moment,’ replied the uncle; ‘the 

inheritance, as you may have read, is coupled with one 

condition—that the heir must marry the widow Cleobule, 

and if he object to this, must be content with five talents 

as his portion; but he will have the right of giving the 

widow in marriage, along with the rest of the property, to 

whomsoever he may judge proper.!2 Now I am too old 

to marry again; and, besides, I was warned against it ina 

dream. JI dreamt that I wished to take a wife, and went 

® Lucian, Alexander seu Pseudo- 

mantis, 21,mentions many artifices to 

which that impostor had recourse for 

opening letters containing inquiries 
addressed to him, and then sealing 

them again without detection. But 
the seal is there of wax, which is 

here designedly supposed not to be 
the case. He, however, mentions two 

methods of taking impressions jn a 
soft substance which afterwards be- 

came hard. The second of these, 

which is that intended in the text, he 

describes thus: titdévov yap és KéA- 
Aav éuBadrwy, 7 KOAAGOL Ta BiBAla, 

Kal Knpoy é€x TovTov mormmous, ert 

bypby byta émeriber tH ohparyid: 

kal apeAwy (avtixa 5€ Enpdy vyiyve- 
Ta Kal Képatos, waAAov 5E oLOhpov 

maryiotepov) TovT@ d& expHro mpds 

Toy tuTov. See Note 14. 

10 See Note 20. 
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to the bride’s house to be betrothed to her, but when I 

essayed to go away again, the door was fastened, and 

could not be opened. Two interpreters of dreams, whom 
I consulted, foretold that I should die on the day of my 
betrothment;!! and that is warning enough: but you 

shall marry Cleobule, if you will privately cede half the 
property to me.’ The nephew reflected for a moment. 
‘It’s an unequal partition,’ he said at last; ‘ your share is 
unencumbered, while my moiety will be saddled with the 

widow. ‘Fool!’ retorted Sosilas; ‘Cleobule is such a 

beauty, that many a man would be glad to take her with- 
out any dowry at all; besides which it all depends on me, 
you know, whether you get a farthing.’ After some hig- 

gling, it was finally settled that the uncle should not 
receive the five talents over and above his half of the pro- 
perty, but that these should be included in the partition. 

‘Now hand me the will,’ said the old man; ‘ with this 

little sponge I erase the two letters, and the more easily 
because the paper is so good.!? Look! they are now 

 Artemidor. Oneirocr. 1. 78: | Again, if Pliny had meant that the 
olde 5€ Tia, ds edotey eiceAOety eis | stalk was cut into plates or slices, he 
mopveioy Kat pH SbvacOa eedAOetv. | would have used the word lamineg or 

kal améavey od weTa moAAGs juepas. | tabelle, certainly not philure. Nor 
were longitudinal sections made of the 

#2 The obseryations in Gallus, p. | stalk, for each strip would have then 
325, on the paper of the ancients, | contained all degrees of quality; 
are perhaps open to question; owing | whereas Pliny says, ‘principatus me- 
chiefly to the uncertainty as to the | dio, atque inde scissure ordine,’ that 
meaning of the passage in Pliny, Nat. | is,thestrips were such, that the inner- 
Hist. xiii. 12, 23, which is the main | mostone was the best, and they gradu- 

source of our knowledge about this | ally becameinferior asthey got nearer 
manufacture. Sprengel, Allgem. En- | theouter part, propiores cortic?. This 
eyclop. explains the words, ‘Prapa- | agrees also with what Pliny adds as 
rantur ex eo chartz, diviso acu in | to the process of manufacture: ‘Pre- 
preetenues, sed quam latissimas phi- | mitur deinde prelis, et siccantur sole 
luras;’ ‘The inner pith was split by | plagule atque inter se jungun‘ur, 
a pointed instrument into very thin, | proximarum semper bonitatisdiminu- 
but broad slices.’ This canhardlybe | tioneaddeterrimas. Nunquam plures 
the meaning, for the inner pith of | scapo,quam vicene. Theold expla- 
the papyrus appears to be much too | nationof Winkelmann, ii.p.{7 seems 

porous for the fabrication of paper. | to be the best, that the many bast- 
M 
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This ink,’ continued he, as he 

produced a little box,'* and the writing-reed, ‘ is of just the 

like skins or layers placed one under 
another were peeled off, (these are the 
philure, and thusthestrips produced. 

The paper of the Nile was known 
and used in Greece long before the 

time of Herodotus, for he says, v. 58: 
kat ras BvBAous SipOepas Kadr€ovor 

arb Tov madaod of “Iwves, OTL KOTE 

ev ordvt BYBAwY expewvTo dipbepyat 
aiyénot te Kal oiénot, The univer- 

sal name for the paper, as a writing 
material, is BiBAos ; the single leaf is 

called xa@ptns; and when written 

upon, or designed for such a purpose, 
it is denominated ypaumuaretoy and 
ypaupatidiov; though these words 
are sometimes used to mean merely 
the tablets, mlvaxes, 5éATo1, smeared 

over with softened wax, maAéy or 

MaAOa, (Poll. x. 58,) which were also 
early used. The word paaén is ex- 
plained by Harpocration, Photius, He- 
sychius and Suidas to be meuadaryue- 
yns Knpbds, and we may readily suppose 
that the wax was mixed with some- 
thing to make it less brittle; Suidas 
also mentions okAnpédknpot d€Arot, 
which would better preserve the 
writing on them: méAts mev ypdor- 

Tol, Siarnpodor 5& Ta ypaperTa, 
These wax tablets were only used for 
letters, and matters of no permanent 
moment. A passage in Demosthenes, 
in Steph. ii. p. 1182, is worthy of 
attention: “Ett tofyvuy Kay amd tov 

See ypapparelov yvoln Tis, ev @ 7H map- 

Tupla yeypamtat, Bre TH Wevd} pe- 

papTupnKe. AeAEvKwWLEVOY TE “yap 

éott Kal otko0evy KaTecKevacmevoy. 

Katto. Tous ev TX Temparyyweva pap- 
TupodyTas mpoohker olkobey Tas wap- 

Tuplas KaTeckevaguevas paptupely* 
Tous 5& Tas mpoKAhoes paptupovy- 
Tas, Tovs and Tav’TOMdTOV mpooTay- 

Tas, ev UGAOn yeypaumevny Thy wap- 
tuplay, iva, ef Tt mpooypdwar } amra- 
yetpa: Bovandy, pddiov 7. Nothing 

could be easier than to alter anything 
written on a wax tablet, and ink- 

marks could also readily be effaced. 
The Nile paper, particularly when 
good, did not, to any great extent, 

imbibe the writing fluid, which, as we 
_ learn from Pliny, resembled our In- 
dian-ink, and could easily be washed 
off with a wetted finger or a sponge. 
See Chameleon ap. Athen. ix. p. 407: 
fice ets TO Mytp@ov, drov Tay SiKdv 
joay ai ypapal, kal Bpckas roy SdK- 
TuAov ex TOV oTduaTos SindewWe THY 

dikny tov ‘Hynwovos. Hence the 

paper might be cleaned, and then 
used a second time, as maAiuynoror. 

See Gallus, p. 328. With regard to 
the price, all that can be stated is 
that a piece of paper for a bond cost 

two chalcus, z.e. a quarter of an obole. 
Demosth. in Dionysod. p. 1283: Aa- 
Bay yap apyvpiov pavepdy Kab duo- 

Aoyoumevoy ev ypaupatiolw Svoty 
XaAotvy ewynuevm Kal BiBAwio pK- 
p@ mavu thy duodroyiay KaTade- 

Aoure TOU moihoew Ta Sikaia, See 

Note 19 to Scene tv. 

13 Pollux, iv. 18, and x. 59, men- 

tions among the requirements of a 
school-boy, the ink-stand, vétoy, 

which he also calls pedavoddxor. 
The ink, 7d wéAay, was not a chemi- 

cal preparation, but merelya pigment 

which was prepared for use by rub- 
bing ; Demosth. de Corona, p. 3138: 
To wedav tpiBev. Instead of quills, 
they employed reeds, kdAapor ypa- 

gets. Poll. x. 61. See Gallus, p. 
327. Plutarch, Demosth. 29, relates 

of that orator, that he used to bite his 
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same blackness as the writing. There we have it, all right. 

Who will assert that it was not always as it now stands?’ 

‘Excellent!’ said the nephew ; ‘ now for the seal.’ The old 
man carefully folded up the deed again, moistened some 
clay,'! tied the string, and impressed the forged stamp upon 

the clay. ‘There!’ said he, ‘isn’t it the same seal?’ ‘ Well, 

that beats everything,’ cried Lysistratos, as he compared 
the two seals ; ‘no one will ever dream that it is a forgery.’ 
A rustling outside the door startled the old man. He 

snatched up the will and the other contents of the box, 

which he bore off, and fastened the door of the room 

adjacent, sealing it for greater security. Then taking the 

lamp, he explored the court, to discover, if possible, the 
cause of the disturbance. ‘It was nothing, he said, when 
he came back; ‘most lkely the storm which made the 

door shake. It will soon be morning; Lysistratos, come 
into my bed-chamber, and let us have a short nap.’ 

The two worthies had not been long gone, when Molon 

glided softly into the room, and groped about, in the dark, 

writing-reed while meditating: kal | The double meaning of the word jv- 
AaBov BiBAtov, as ypdpew péeAAwY, | Tos gave occasion to the witty an- 
mpoonveyke TH oTduart thy Kdda- | swer of Lais, recorded by Athen. xiii. 
pov, Kal daxwv, dowep ev TH Siavo- | p. 585: mpds Aalda thy Kopibiay 

eicOar Kal ypdpew cidOer, xpdvov | epacrhs amoc¢payicpa méubas exé- 
Twa KaTéoxev, eira ouyKaAuidue- | Aeve mapayiverOa, 79’, od Sivauc., 

vos améxAwve Thy Kepadyv. See also | ere, wndds éort. See Poll. x. 59. 
Plutarch, Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 376. | The document to be sealed was tied 
A pointed instrument, ypapetov, was | round by athread, Atvoy ; or perhaps 
used for writing on waxed tablets. | it was pierced on the open side, and 
Polliv.18; x.59. Cf. Plut. Humen.1. | the thread drawn through. See Paul. 

Sent. xxv.6. Thematerial fortheseal 
“ Tn early times a kind of earth, | wasthen put on the ends ofthis thread. 

called eretula by the Romans, seems | part under the knot, part upon it,and 
tohave been exclusivelyusedfor seals, | then stamped. See Lucian, Alex- 
and it continued to be so employed | and. 21: Beadynv mupdcas Td bad 
after wax had come into vogue. See | thy oppayida uépos rod Knpod dia- 
Beckmann’s Hist. of Inventions. The | rhxwv é&jper kad pete thy avdyrw- 
Greeks named this material pimos. | ow 7H Beddvy addis emixdidvas Toy 
Aristoph. Lysist. 1199 : 

Kai undév ov tws | 
s S ‘ , 

ev ceonuarOar, TO pH OVXL Tods Arous 
avagrarat. 

Knpoy, Tév Te Katw bd TS Aivy Kal 

Tov althy thy asppayiia eExorTa, 
f | padiws cuvexdAAa, 

i 

M 2 
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for one of the sofas. A gleam of moonlight shone through 

the open door; and he hastily seized something that lay 

in the folds of the drapery; and then, as quickly and 

softly vanished, his gestures denoting the prize to be one 

on which he set a high value. 

— $$ 

When morning dawned on the house of the deceased, 

it found the inmates already busy with preparations for the 

burial. An earthen vessel, filled with water, stood before 

the door, to signify to the passenger that it was a house 

of mourning.'® Within, the women were occupied in 

anointing and laying out the corpse. Cleobule, inexpe- 
rienced, and woe-begone like an orphan child, had begged 

the aid of Sophilos; who, even without solicitation, would 
have undertaken to conduct the funeral. She had always 

looked on Polycles in the lght of an affectionate uncle, 

who had indulged her every wish; and now she wept for 

him as for a parent; while she applied herself to her 

mournful duties, assisted by her mother, whom she had 
sent for on the previous evening, as her child-like tremors, 

which had been early nourished by nurses’ fairy-tales and 
ehost-stories, rendered solitude in the house of death in- 
supportable.'® 

It was still early, and Sophilos was just debating with 

15 See Excursus on The Burials; | tude of terrifying stories, of which 

also Eurip. Alcestis, 98 : several survive. <A ghost-story that 
muAay maporde 5’ ovX Opa may becompared tothat of the Marble 
AHYALov ws vouiGeTar 

xepuep’ emt POitav mvAats. 

Cf. Hesych. s. v. dorpakoy : édTe Tis 
amobdvo. yaoTpay mpo Taev Oupay 
éridecay, e& HAAS oikias AapBa- 

vovTes Kal TAnpodyTes Bdaros. 

Guest occurs in Dio Chrysost. Or. 
Xxxi. p. 618 : TeAevTHTavTos dE mpary- 
ba wdvrwy avontétatov Kal aceBé- 
oratoy émole:, Toy yap avdpidyvta 
avtov, Toy EcrGta ev eon TH WoAcL, 
viKtTwp euactiyov.  Tovyapovy etre 

16 The fear of apparitions and of | amd tUxys, elre Samoviou tiwds ve- 
being alone in thedarkisoccasionally | peohoaytos ait, KivyOels wore ex 
mentioned See the story of Demo- | tijs Bdcews jeodovdncey Gua TH 
eritus, quoted inthe Excursuson The | mdoreyt Kol Kreiver toy avdpa, A 
Burials ; and Plaut. Mostell.ii. 2,76. | somewhat similar story may be found 
These fears were fostered by a multi- | in Lucian’s Philopseudos. 
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the women as to the order of the interment, when Sosilas 

also made his appearance, with sorrow in his aspect, but 

exultation in his heart. He had hastened, he said, to 

bring the will which the deceased had deposited in his 

hands; as, perhaps, it might contain some dispositions 

respecting his interment.’ He then named the witnesses 
who had been by when he received the will, and whose 

presence would now be necessary at the opening. Cleobule 
was somewhat disconcerted to find the document that was 

to decide her future fate placed in the custody of one to 

whom, whom early childhood, she had entertained feelings 
of aversion. Polycles had never been explicit on this 
head, merely assuring her, in general terms, that she had 

been cared for. And such she now hoped was the case; 

but yet she had rather that anybody else had produced 

the will. Sophilos, on the other hand, did not seem at 

all put out by the circumstance. He praised Sosilas for 

17 That the will was opened im- 
mediately on the testator’s death is 
evident from the fact that it often 
contained dispositions regarding the 
burial. See Notes 25 and 26. Cf. 
Lucian, Nigrin. 80, whence it also 

appears that the opening did not take 
place judicially, as at Rome, but in 
private before witnesses. It is true 
that a more public procedure is men- 
tioned in Lucian, Tim. 21: Kal 6 perv 

vekpos €vy okoTELY@ Tov THS oiklas 

mpdkeita, tmép Te yovaTa mada 
TH 00dyvn okerduevos meptudxntos 
Tais yaAais. ue 5€ (mAovTOov) of 
emeATicaytes é€vy TH ayopa mepimé- 

vouot kKexnvores. . , Emedav d¢ 7d on- 

Esiov apaipedy kal rd Alvoy éevrunba, 

kal 7 SéATos avorxOf, Kal avaxnpuxOn 

pov 6 Kavos Seondtyns K.T.A. We 

must not, however, infer from this 

that the practice was prevalentat any 

early period, for Lucian frequently 

introduces much that is quite irrele- 

vant to earlier Attic customs. On the 
contrary, we must suppose that the 

will was opened in private, and not 
proved beforea court till afterwards ; 
and this view is borne out by De- 
mosth. in Aphob, ii. p. 837: Gar’ 
exphv, ened) tdxior eredcdTnoey 

6 marhp, eloxadécaytas pdprupas 

ToAAOvs Tapacnunvacbat KeAevcat 

Tas SiahKas, i’, ef Te eyévero au- 
picBnThomoy, hy eis TH ypdupara 
TavT eénavedOciy, The pdprupas 
moAAovs would not have been re- 
quired, if the proceedings had been 

of a judicial character. Nor can we 
conclude from Demosth. im Steph. i. 
p. 1104, that wills were opened in the 
presence of dizetetes, for in the case 
there mentioned the matter was al- 
ready a subject of litigation, and a 

copy only of the will could be pro- 
duced. See Meier and Schémann, 

Att. Proc. p. 259. 
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his punctuality, and desired that the witnesses might be 

cited to attend ; but this, the other said, was not necessary, 

as he had already sent them notices to that effect. 

Before long, the three made their appearance. * You 

were present,’ said Sosilas to them, ‘ when Polycles com- 
mitted his last will to my charge?’ They replied in the 
affirmative. ‘You will be ready then to testify that this 

is the deed which he entrusted tome?’ ‘¢ The superscrip- 

tion and the seal,’ answered one of them, ‘ are what prove 

its authenticity. All that we can witness to is, that a 

testament was deposited with you—not, that this is the 
identical one in question ;'* still there is no ground for 
the contrary assumption, since the seal is untouched, and 

may be recognised as that of Polycles.’ ‘Do you, there- 
fore, satisfy yourself, Cleobule, that I have faithfully dis- 
charged your hushand’s behest. Do you acknowledge this 
seal?’ With trembling hand Cleobule took the deed. 
‘An eagle clutching a snake,’ said she; ‘it is the device 
of his signet.’ She next handed the testament to Sophilos, 
who also pronounced it all right. ‘Open it then,’ said 
Sosilas to one of the witnesses, ‘ that its contents may be 

known. My sight is bad; do one of you read for me.’ 

18 The presence of witnesses at | authenticity ofthesameat itsopening. 
the depositing of a will was consi- 
dered necessary for several reasons. 

Firstly, in order that the existence of 
the testament might not be kept 

_ secret; secondly, that the fact of its 

deposition might be defended against 
any cavils; next, as an additional 
security against forgery ; and lastly, 

to prove that the testator was free 
from any mental infirmity which 
might incapacitate him, by Solon’s 
law, from any testamentary dispo- 

sition of his property. See Note 19, 

infra. The witnesses, however, knew 
nothing of the contents of the will, 

and therefore could not attest the 

Isceus, de Nicostr. her. p. 75: kal tov 
SiaTiWeuevwy of moAAo) ovde A€youct 

Tois Tapayiwouevos 0,71 SiaTiOevTat, 

GAN’ avTod udvou Tov KaTaATeiv S1a- 

Onkas udptupas maploravra. Cf. Id.de 
Apollodori her. p. 160. Wills, how- 
ever, were frequently forged, and 

palmed off as genuine. Aristot. 
Probl. xxix. 8: 61a Ti éviows Sinacry- 

plots Tos ‘yeveot waAAov 2) Tats Sia- 

Onkats WnpiovyTa; 7) Ort yévous pev 
ovK ort KaTapevoarba, GAAa Td dy 
amopaivery. SiadjKa 5€ moddAal Wev- 
Seis Hdn ekeAeyxOncav ovoa. Cf. 

Demosth. ix Macart. p. 1051; and 
Lucian, adv. indoct, 19. 
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The string was cut, the document unfolded, and the wit- 

ness read as follows: 
“The testament of Polycles the Peanian. May all 

be well; but should I not recover from this sickness, thus 

do I devise my estate.!9 I give my wife”? Cleobule, with 
all my fortune, as set down in the accompanying schedule,” 
—save and except all that is herein otherwise disposed,— 

to my friend Sosilas, the son of Philo, to which end I 

19 The form in which a will was 
drawn up is well known to us. We 
have extracts or epitomes of wills in 
Demosth. im Steph. 1. p. 1110; wm 
Aphob. i. p. 826. Of much greater 
value, however, are the wills of Plato, 

Aristotle, Theophrastus, Lycon, and 
Epicurus, which have been preserved 
verbatim by Diogenes Laertius. They 
mostly commence by a kind of title ; 

thus Demosth. in Steph. p. 1110: 
Tdde d5:e0ero Maclwy ’Axapveds: or 
as in Diog. Laert. ili. 41: Tdde xaré- 
Aue TlAdtwy Kal d:é0ero. The for- 
mula”Eorat wey ed is a common com- 
mencement. Diog. Laert. v. 11. :”Eo- 
Tar mey ev* edy 5€ Tt ovupBalyy, TA4d¢ 

So ib. § 51: 
“Eorat mev ev" cay 5€ TL ov, TAdE 

diariGeuar: and Lycon’s will, 2d. § 69, 
commences: Tade Siaridewor epl 
Tay Kar’ éuavToyv, eay wh Suvndd Thy 

apiworlay ratrny breveyKeiy, Cer- 

tain persons were by a law of Solon 
incapacitated from making a will. 
Demosth. in Steph. ii. p. 1138: 7a 
EavTov diabéoOa civat, irws dv E0€An, 

by wn maides or ywhowo Uppeves, dv 

By paviey 7) yhpws, 4) dapudkwy, 7) 

vogov evekev, 4) yuvairl medduevos, 
) bro tav TOD Tapayduwv, 4 bw 

avdykns, 7) trd Secpod Karadnd- 

Ocis, This can only refer to cases 
in which the mind was enfeebled, 

for bodily infirmity was no impedi- 

di€Bero ’ApiororéAns. 

ment. Thus in Iseus, de Apollod. 
her. p. 160: ef tis TeAeuThoew méeA- 

mov d€0ero, Cf. Diog. Laert. iv. 44. 
The document was superscribed with 
the name of thetestator. Demosth. 
in Steph. 1. p. 1106: ypapparetoy 
exe, ep & yeypdpbat, Aiabjkyn Ta- 
ciwvos. At the end, curses were 

often imprecated against those who 
should act contrary to its dispositions. 
Demosth. Phorm. p. 960: adr’ évay- 
tia TH SiabhKn Kal rats am’ éexelyys 
apais ypapeloais trod Tov marpds 

eAavvets, Sikes, TuKOdayTets. 

70 The Attic laws of inheritance 
are obscure and difficult. Polycles 
and Cleobule are here supposed with- 
out heirs male, while the latter, as 

niece of the testator, would be heir at 

law. There occur instances of a third 

person being designated as spouse as 
well as kvpios of the testator’s widow. 
The cases of Demosthenes’ father, 

Demosth. in Aphob. may be cited, 
and perhaps also that of Pasion. Id. 

in Steph. p. 1110. Cf. Diog. Laert. 
x. 19: 

21 Usually the various goods and 
chattels are enumerated in the will; 

here, however, Plato’s will has been 

the model: oxe’n Td yeypaupmeva, av 

exer TA avTlypapa Anujtpios. Diog. 

Laert. iii. 43. 
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adopt him as my son.24 But should he refuse to marry 

her, then I bequeath to him the five talents lying with 
Pasion, the money-changer; but I then constitute him 
guardian of Cleobule, and he shall give her, with the rest 

of the property, to some husband of his own choosing ; who 

shall take possession of my house. I give and bequeath 
my house on the Olympieion to Theron, the son of Callas ; 
and the lodging-house in the Pireeus to Sophilos, son of 
Philo. To the son of Callipides I bequeath my largest 
silver bowl, and to his wife a pair of gold earrings, and 

two coverlets and two cushions of the best in my posses- 

sion; that I may not seem to have forgotten them.” To 
my physician, Zenothemis, I leave a legacy of one thousand 

drachme, though his skill and attention have deserved still 
more.** Let my sepulchre be erected in a fitting spot of 
the garden outside the Melitic gate. Let Theron, toge- 
ther with Sophilos and my relatives, see to it that my 

obsequies and monument be neither unworthy of me, nor 
yet on too sumptuous a scale.?° I expressly prohibit 

Cleobule and the women, as well as the female slaves, from 
cutting off their hair, or otherwise disfiguring themselves.” 
To Demetrius, who has long been free, I remit his ransom, 

and make him a present of five minw, a himation and a 
chiton, in consideration of his faithful services.28 Of the 

22 See Isseus, de Aristarch. her. 

p. 258; and Petit. Leg. Att. 579. 

28 Lycon’s will, ap. Diog. Laert. vy. 
72: Aldwut 6€ TH KadrAivou radio 
Onpikrclwy Cedyos Kal tH yuvatnt 

aitod fpotckwy Cebdyos, WiAcTtamda, 

Gupitanov, meplotpwya, mpooKepd- 
Aaa dvo0 Ta BéAtoTA TOY KaTaAel- 

TOMEVWY, 

74 Tbid.: Tiynodrw S& Kai rods 
iatpovs Tlaci@euw Kat Meidiav, ati- 

v =A > / \ 
ous Ovtas Kal dia THy eriéArciay Thy 

meph cue Kal thy TéEXYNY Kal pelCovos 

ETL TLS. 

°° Theophrastus’ will, 27d. y. 53: 
Baar S€ Kal judas, drov by doxh ud- 

AioTa apudttov eivat TOU KhTov, wn- 

dev meplepyov mepl thy tTaphy, mhTe 
wept Td uynmetoy moLodyTas, 

6 Lycon’s will, ibid. v. 70: wep) 5& 
Ths expopas Kal Kavoews éemimeAnOy- 

Twoav BovAwy kal KaAdAivus peta 

Tov cwibwy, dTws pnt’ aveevbepos 

YEvNTaL NTE Teplepyos. 

27 See Excursus on The Burials. 

28 Diog. Laert. v. 72: Anuntple 

Mev €AevOépm mada ovTL Adin Ta 
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slaves, I hereby manumit” Parmeno, and Chares,®° with 
his child; but Carion and Donax must work for four years 
in the garden, and shall then be made free, if they shall 
have conducted themselves well during that period.*! 
Manto shall be free immediately on Cleobule’s marriage,*? 
and shall also receive three minx. Of the children of my 

slaves none are to be sold, but are to be kept in the house 
till they are grown up, and then set free.*8 
shall be sold.*4 

in the keeping of Sosilas. 

AUTpa Kal Sidwur mevre pas, kal 

iudriov Kal xiT@va* iva woAAG Tre- 

movnkas per’ euov, Bluy evoxnmova 

exn. 

29 The manumission of slaves, and 

of their children, occurs very fre- 
quently in wills. So in Aristotle’s 
will, Diog. Laert. v. 15. Also a 
female slave is sometimes assigned 

toafreedman. ThusinLycon’s will: 
Didwur 5& Kal Svpw eAcvdepw dSytt 

TeTTapas uvas, Kal THY Mnvoddpay 

55a. 

%0 The assertion of Limburg 
Brower, Hist. de la Civilisation des 

Grees,i. p. 254, that slaves might not 
have the same names as freemen, is 

utterly unfounded. In the above- 
mentioned wills a host of the most 
distinguished names are mentioned 
as being those of slaves; for instance, 

Dionysios, Philo, Cimon, Callias, De- 

metrios, Crito, Chares, Euphranor, 

Agathon, Nicias, &e. Had not this 

been the case, the law (Gell. ix. 2), 
that no slave might bear the names 
Harmodius or Aristogeiton, would 
have been surerfluous. 

%! Diog. Laert. v. 55: Mdvny dé 

Syrus, however, 

Sophilos, Theron, and Callipides will dis- 
charge the duties of executors.*° This testament is placed 

Witnesses: Lysimachos, son 

kal KaAAlay mapameivaytas @rn Tér- 
> *~ U / Tapa ev TG Khmw Kal cuvvepyacape- 

vous Kal GvauapThtous yevouévous 

apinut éAevOepous, So also Id. vy. 73: 
kal ’Aydbwva dbo ern Tapamelvayra 
apetcbat eredbeoor, 

82 Aristotle’s will. Diog. Laert. 
v. 16: Taxwva 5€ €rcvOepoy ecivat, 
dtay H Tals €xd007. 

83 This humane disposition is also 
made by Aristotle. J0.: ph twrciv 

dé trav maidiwy undéva Tov ue Oepa- 

mevéyTwy, GAAG XpjorOa avtois* Stay 
Y ev Harkia yévavtat, erctOepa aper- 
var Kat’ atiay. 

8 Theophrastus’ will. Diog. Laert. 
v. 55: EvBiov & amoddc0a. 

85 In Theophrastus’ will we have: 
"EmmeAntal 5 éctwoay Tay ev TH 

diabhkn yeypaumevwv “Inmapxos, Nn- 

Aebs, Brpatwy, «.7.A. Diog. Laert. 
v. 56. These émimeAnral, or execu- 
tors, are not quite identical with the 
émitpémot in Aristotle's or Plato's 

wills, for the latter took also the 

office of guardians. See Meier and 
Schémann, Aé¢. Proc. p. 445. 
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of Strato; Hegesias, of Hegio; and Hipparchos, of Cal- 
lippos.” 

A deathlike stillness reigned among the audience when 
the reader had concluded. At the first words Cleobule 
had turned pale, and sunk back on a settle half-fainting, 

while her mother, who was crying, supported her. Sophilos 
placed his hand on his lips, and was lost in thought: the 
witnesses mutely surveyed the scene. Sosilas alone seemed 

perfectly composed. ‘Take courage,’ said he, approaching 

Cleobule ; ‘ fear not that I will lay claim to the happiness 

that Polycles intended for me. I myself too am astonished, 
and could easily be dazzled by the tempting prize: but I 
am too old to dream of wedding a young bride. Willingly 
do I resign the rich inheritance, and shall select for you a 
husband more suitable in age.’ 

Cleobule turned away with ashudder. Sosilas grasped 
the will, saying, ‘ Nothing more is now wanting but the 
attestation of the witnesses, that such was the tenor of 

the will, when opened.’ The witnesses accordingly set 
their seals to the writing. ‘It is not the only testament 
that Polycles has left,’ remarked one of them. ‘ How? 
What ?’ exclaimed Sosilas, turning pale; ‘ nothing is said 
here about the existence of another will.’ ‘I don’t rightly 
understand it,’ replied the witness; but two days after 

you received this, Polycles called me and four others in as 

witnesses, on his depositing another document—doubtless 

a duplicate of this—in the hands of Menecles, to whose 
house he had caused himself to be conveyed.’ 

The effects of this disclosure on those present were, 

as might have been expected, extremely various. Sosilas 

stood like one utterly undone; a faint ray of hope glim- 

mered in the bosom of Cleobule; Sophilos eyed narrowly 

the countenance of the forger, who quailed before his 

glance; and the witnesses looked doubtingly at one an- 

86 The passage from Demosthenes | witnesses, after opening the will, set 
quoted in Note 17 shows that the | their seals to it. 
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other. Sosilas at length broke the silence. ‘ This will, 

said he with some vehemence, ‘is genuine; and even sup- 
posing that there is another authentic one in existence, its 

contents will of course be the same.’ ‘* Why! it is indeed 

hardly to be supposed,’ rejoined Sophilos, ‘ that Polycles 
would have changed his mind in two days: but we must 

invite Menecles to produce the copy in his custody, with- 
out loss of time.’ <A slave here entered, and whispered a 
message in his ear. ‘The very thing!’ he cried. ‘ Mene- 
cles is not less punctual than you. Two of his witnesses 

have already arrived, in obedience to his summons; and 
he will therefore shortly be here in person.’ The men 
now entered. Sosilas walked up and down the room, and 
gradually recovered his composure. Even should his plans 
be unpleasantly disturbed by the contents of the second 

will, still a wide field would be open for litigation, in which 
he had an even chance of coming off victor. Menecles 
soon arrived with the other two witnesses, and delivered 

the will. The superscription and seal were found to be 

correct, and its contents tallied with those of the first, 

word for word, with the exception of the two names, which 

were interchanged. At the end was a postscript, to the 
effect that an exactly similar testament was deposited 
with Sosilas the Pirzan.*” . 

87 This custom of depositing seve- 
ral copies of a will in the hands of 
cifferent persons seems to have been 
very common. In Demosth. in Steph. 
li. p. 1137, where we read: d:a0ynKav 
ovdels mHmoTE ayTiypata emohoaro* 
GAAG cuyypapav piv, Iva cidaor Kad 

Ly tapaBalywor, diaOnKav St od. Tov- 

Tov "yap Eveka kataAelmovow of Siari- 

O€uevor, iva undels cid9, & diaTiOevTa, 

all that is meant is that no open 
copies were given, whence the con- 

tents ofa man’s will might be divulged 
in his lifetime. This agrees with 

Asus, de Apollod. Her. p. 160. But 

several copies might be left for addi- 
tional security. Arcesilaos took this 
precaution. In a letter to Thauma- 
sias, in which he commits a copy to 
his keeping, we read, ketvra 5€ ’A0H- 
NOW avTat Tapa Tiot TAY yywpiuwy, 

kal év ’Epetpia map’ ’Audixpite. 

Diog. Laert. iv. 44. .So Theophras- 
tus had deposited three copies. See 
his will in Diog. Laert. v. 57: ai d:a- 
OjKu KelyTar ayTiypada TH Ocoppa- 

otov SaktvAlw ceonmacuéevar, pla 

Bey, K.7.A. The witnesses might, or 

might not, be the same; thus in 
Theophrastus’ second will we have 
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The reading of this caused a violent scene, and plenty 
of abuse and recrimination followed on both sides. Sosilas 
pronounced it a forgery, and went off declaring that he 
would make good his claims before a court of law. 

The morning of the funeral had arrived ; and, before 
daybreak, a crowd of mourners, and of others actuated 
merely by motives of curiosity, had collected in and around 
the house, either to attach themselves to the procession, 
or merely to be spectators of the pageant. Even the day 
before, whilst the corpse lay in state, the door was crowded 
by persons who in the course of their lives had never be- 
fore crossed its threshold. Several too had evinced much 
celerity in putting on mourning, being very anxious to 

establish their claims to a distant relationship with the 

defunct, when they learnt the property was in dispute, and 

there seemed a prospect of good fishing in the troubled 
waters.38 

Charicles, however, did not present himself within ; 

although perhaps the house possessed greater attractions 
for him than for any of the others. The impression his 
late unexpected appearance made on Cleobule had not 
escaped him, and he held it improper to disturb her duties 
to the departed by a second visit. Still he could not omit 
accompanying the funeral procession to the place of inter- 

ment; and in fact Sophilos, who somehow felt a great 
liking for the youth, had himself invited him to be pre- 
sent. The old gentleman had paid him several visits, and, 
in a significant manner, had described how much Cleobule 
was imperilled by the will, which he was convinced was a 

forgery. Charicles was perhaps more disquieted at this 
than even Sophilos himself. Whichever way the matter 

might be decided, it would of course make no difference 

pdptupes of avtol, but for the third | Her. p. 123. 
will others are selected. Cf. Lysias, 
in Diogit. p. 864; Isceus, de Philoct. 88 See Aristoph. Hguwites, 864. 
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to him personally; for, in case a fraud were detected, the 
lady would become the wife of Sophilos; and, as regarded 

himself, he had made up his mind, that, even under the 

most favourable circumstances, it would never befit one of 

his years and condition to marry a widow of such large 

property :*° he was, nevertheless, pained to think that such 

a fascinating creature might fall into the power of one 

who, to judge from all accounts, must be utterly unworthy 
of her. He had caught only a hasty glimpse of Sosilas at 
Polycles’ house, and therefore was the more inclined to 
attend the funeral, where he would be sure to obtain a 

good view of him ;—impelled by these reasons, he had 
repaired to the house of woe at an early hour, but forbore 
to enter, waiting outside in order to attach himself to 

Sophilos, as soon as he should come out. 
The first ray of the morning sun had not as yet beamed 

forth, when the procession began to move. In front, the 

plaintive tones of the flutes resounded in Carian mode; 

next followed the friends of the deceased, and any others 
of the male sex who wished to join the train, Behind 
these came freedmen,*° bearing the bed, on which lay the 
corpse, as if asleep, wearing a white robe and garland. 
The magnificent purple pall was half hidden by number- 

less chaplets and tzeniz:*! beside it walked slaves bearing 

vessels of ointment, and other needful accessories. Behind 

the bier followed the women, and among them Cleobule, 
led by her mother. Never, perhaps, had she appeared 

*9 So Plutarch, Amat. 2, says, with 

regard to a somewhat similar case: 
Tlapadétouv 8& rod mpdyyatros aitod 

pavevtos, i Te whTHp bpewpato 7d 

Bdpos tov otxov Kal tov dyKov, ds 

od kata Tov epaoryy. See Excursus 
on The Women. 

“© This supposition is the most 
natural one in the absence of rela- 

tions. See Excursus on The Burials, 

4\ The passage of Alciphron, Epist. 
i. 36, quoted in the Excursus on The 
Burials, need not lead us to suppose 
that the bier of young persons only 
was thus crowned. Plutarch, Philop. 

21, speaking of Philopemen’s burial, 
says: Adthy 5& thy Sdplav brd TAF- 

Oous BoALs 

Spwuevny exduicey 5 Tod ctpaTnyod 

Tov ’Axatey mats, MoA’Bios, 

~ la Taiviay Kal oTepdvov 
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more beautiful; never was it more manifest that the fresh 

vermilion which tinged her delicate cheeks was no deceit- 
ful work of the cosmetic pencil.” 

42 There can be no doubt that 
painting was almost universal among 

the Grecian women. The reason of 
this may have been that the otxoup- 
eiv, oKiaToadeto Oa, and the adel Kab7j- 

o@a of the girls and women robbed 
them of their natural freshness and 
colour, which they thus endeavoured 
to imitate. Thus Ischomachos coun- 
selled his young wife to take exer- 
cise, that she might do without the 

rouge which she was accustomed 
constantly to use. Xenoph. “con. 
10, 10: ocuveBovAevoy adtH, wy Sov- 

Acc@s Gel Kabjocba. Cf. Stob. Tit. 

xxiv. 61: Ei yap pndey te dxvijca 

avThy Kat mepl yuuvaclas Exew ava- 
weloos, éevtavda ebpois &yv Kal, ov 
mwdAat émedupovpev, Toy Kéomoy TH 
odéuart, Tov pev yap byiaivew ov- 

dev Zuovye Soe? BAAO Te TeplOnua 

Kal mepidépaioy KpeitTov. TIdppw 8 
dy en Kal rod SenOjva yuvy wy.al- 

vovoa kal WyvOlov, kal tm’ dpbadrus 
troypapis, Kal %AAou xpouatos (w- 

ypapovytos Kal adaviCoyvtros Tas 

éWers. While the women were en- 

gaged in their ordinary domestic ayo- 
cations, paint may have been partially 
disused, but it was resumed when they 

_ were going out, or wished to be spe- 
cially attractive. Soin Lysias,de Cede 
Eratosth. p. 15, the woman retouches 

her complexion when she goes to meet 
her paramour, and the next morning 
her husband observes, édofe 5€ por 
7d mpdcwroy epiuvdiacba. See Ly- 
sistrata, 149; ef. Eccl. 878; Plut. 

1064; and Plutarch, Alcib. 39. The 

pigments employed were Wipv6c0r, i.e. 

cerussa, or white lead, &yxovca or 

éyxovoa, maidépws, oukduivoy, and 

vos, which last chiefly supplied the 

red tint; all the red colours were de- 

rived from the vegetable kingdom. #0- 

Kos is not mentioned in earlier times; 

&yxovea occurs most frequently. Xe- 
noph. con. 10, 2: "Eye toivuy, pn, 

dey mote avTyy, @ &., evTeTpipe- 
VNV, TOAA@ pev Wimviw, Saws Aev- 

korépa ert SoKotn elva, 7) fv, TOoAAR 

de eyxovon, btws épvbpotépa at- 
voito THs adnOelas K.7.A. Cf. Ly- 
sistr. 48 ; Eccl. 929: and a fragment 

of Alexis in Athen. xiii. p. 568: 

oupBéBnk’ elvac péAawvay: KatémAace 
Wipvbio. 

AevKoxpws Alav tls Eate* madépwr’ evTpi- 
Beta. 

See Etymol. M. ébippv@ia@c0a, The 

folly and repulsiveness of the practice 
are well pictured by Ischomachos, 
Xen. (con. 10, 8: Al 8 amdra: ab- 

Tat Tous pev ew mws StvawT’ dy 
avetedéyktws etamatay, ovvdvtas 5€ 
> > if c / > 

del avaykn aAloKecOa, ay emixei- 

poow ebanatay GAAjAous. “H yap 
P) Bees cys > f 
ef evvyjs aXioxovTa eéfavioTrapevor 

mply tmapackevdcac@at, 7) brd fdpa- 

Tos edeyxovTat,  brd Saxptwy Ba- 

caviCovtat, 7) trd AovTpod aAnOwes 

katwrrevOnoay. So also an amusing 
fragment of Eubulos, ap. Athen. 

Xi. p; a7: 

Ma Av’, ovxt meperemAacpevat WipvOiors, 
ovd’ GoTep Upels TVKapivw Tas yvabous 
Keypimeévar. kav e&inte Tov Oépous, 

amd TaV wév OPOadpav Udpoppdar Svo 
péovort péAavos, ex 6€ TOY yvabwv idpws 
€ml TOV TPaXNAOY GAoKa LATO TOLEl, 
eTL TO TpoTwTw 8 at tplyes Popovmevar 
eigage ToAtats, avatAew WiuvOlov. 

The eyebrows were painted with a 
dark colour, called wéAav or &o Boros. 

Alexis, ap. Athen. xiii. p. 568: 
a , -~ Ri. w id ~ 

Tas oppus muppas exer TEeSs* Swypadovowy 
acBorw. 
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The procession soon approached the garden, in the 
centre of which the funeral pyre had been erected. The 

bier having been lifted upon it, unguent vessels and other 
articles were thrown in, and a blazing pine-link was then 

applied to the pile, which being constructed of the most 
inflammable materials, took light at once, and the con- 
suming flame shot high aloft, amid the loud lamentations 

and sobs of those present. Sincere tears of deepest sor- 
row were shed by Cleobule. With tottering step she 
approached the blazing pile, to throw into it a vessel of 
ointment, as a last libation of love; when, in her distrac- 

tion, a sudden draught of air drove the flame towards her 

without her being conscious of the danger. ‘ For heaven’s 

sake!’ screamed several voices, and Charicles, reckless of 

everything, darted ahead of all the rest, and with his hands 
smothered the flame, which had already caught the border 
of her robe; he then led the trembling Cleobule to her 
mother, who was hastening towards her.** 

A part only of the escort tarried till the ashes were 
collected, and all the rites duly discharged. Of this num- 
ber was Charicles. But when the bones had been con- 
signed to the ground, and the women had bidden farewell 
to the new-made grave, he also, with Sophilos, wended his 
way back towards the city. The possible consequences of the 
unhappy will formed the topic of conversation. Charicles 

avase-painting of a femaleinasitting 

posture occupied in rouging with a 

brush. This is copied in Bottiger’s 
Sabina, Pl. ix. The operation was 
also performed with the finger. 

It was also called oriuuis. Poll. v. 

101: Kal ra bmroypdupata Kal 7 
oriupis map’ “lw év Oupadrn 

Kal THY méAavay oTiputy Oupmatoypadov. 

Instances occur of men painting, so 
Demetrios Phalereus, mentioned by 

Duris, ap. Athen. xii. p. 542. Ischoma- 
chostooasks his wife if she would pre- 
ferhim painted. Xenoph. con. 10,5. 
The passage howeverisevidently cor- 
rupt, since avdpeixeAov was never used 
for painting the eyes. We should 
probably read piat@ 4 avdpercérw. 
In Tischbein’s Engravings, ii. 58, is 

43 After Terent. Andr. i. 1, 102: 

In ignem imposita est: fletur. Interea hee 
soror, 

Quam dixi, ad flammam accessit impruden- 

tius, 

Satis cum periclo: ibi tum exanimatus 

Pamphilus 

Bene dissimulatum amorem et celatum 

indicat. 

Adcurrit, mediam mulierem complectitur, 

etc. 
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could not conceal how very different an impression Sosilas 
had made upon him from what he had expected. To-day 
the man had looked so unassuming and devout, and withal 
so venerable, that he had well nigh dropped his suspicions. 
‘Who ever would believe,’ said he, ‘ that beneath this ex- 

terior lurked such knavery?’ ¢ You will meet with plenty 
more such,’ answered Sophilos, ‘ who go about with the 

aspect of lambs, but within are the most poisonous scor- 
pions ;** it is just these that are most dangerous of all.’ 

At the city-gate they separated. A strange slave 
had followed them at a distance all the way. He now 

stood still for a moment, apparently undetermined which 
of the two he should pursue. ‘ Youth is more liberal,’ 
said he half aloud, after reflecting a moment, ‘ especially 
when in love. With this he struck into the path Cha- 
ricles had taken, and which led through a narrow lonely 
lane, between two garden-walls; here he redoubled his 

pace, and soon overtook Charicles. * Who art thou?’ asked 
the youth, retreating back a step. ‘A slave, as you see,’ 
was the reply, ‘and one who may be of service to you. 

You seem interested in Cleobule’s fate, eh?’ * What 

business is that of yours?’ retorted Charicles; but his 

blush was more than a sufficient answer for the slave. ‘It 
is not indifferent to you, he proceeded, ‘ whether Sophilos 
or Sosilas be the heir.’ Very possibly; but wherefore 
these enquiries ? what is this to you, sirrah?’ ‘ More than 
you think,’ rejoined the slave. ‘ What shall be my re- 
ward if I hand you the proof that one of the two wills is 

a forgery?’ ‘You! a miserable slave!’ exclaimed the 
youth, astonished. ‘The slave is often acquainted with 

his master’s most secret dealings,’ answered the other. 
‘Come now, what’s to be my reward?’ ‘ Freedom, which 
is your rightful due for the discovery of such a crime.’* 

“4 Hermipp. Fragm. Com. p. 381. | that when a mere private right was 
Mein. violated, freedom was publicly given 

‘> Tt is not here intended to assert | as a ufvutpa to the slave who in- 
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‘Good,’ replied the sluve, ‘but the freedman must have 

the means wherewith to live.’*° ‘That also shall you have; 
five mine are yours, if you speak the truth.’ ‘Thy name 
is Charicles, said the slave; ‘no one hears your promise, 
but Pll trust you. My master is Sosilas, and they call me 
Molon.’ He opened a small bag, and pulled something 
out of it with a mysterious air. ‘See, here is the signet,’ 
said he, ‘ with which the forged will was sealed.” He took 

some wax, wetted it, and impressed the seal thereon. 

‘That is the device of Polycles, an eagle clawing a snake; 

you will be the eagle.’ He related how he had witnessed 

the forgery through a crack in the door; how a rustling 

he had made was near betraying him; and how Sosilas, in 

his haste to bundle up the things, had unwittingly let the 

false stamp drop on the coverlet. ‘Now then,’ said he, 
‘haven’t I kept my word?’ ‘ By the gods! and so will I, 
eried Charicles, almost beside himself with wonder and joy. 

‘ Not five—no—ten minz shalt thou have. And now to 

Sophilos with all speed.’ ‘No!’ said the slave, ‘I trust to 
you. Do you go by yourself, and have me called when 

you have need of me.’ 

formed, but the manumission might | PE. Optumum atque equissimum oras: 

be otherwise effected. See Excursus i, Sean aantemine aes 
ibi dabo. EP. Quiddeindeporro? PE. Li- 

on The Slaves. bertatem. EP. At postea? 

Novo liberto opus est, quod pappet. PE. 
6 After Plaut. Hpid. v. 2, 60: Dabitur : preebebo cibum. 
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SCENE THE TENTH. 

Pee DAON VeLA- 

MONG the festivals which Athens celebrated annually, 
or at greater intervals,—either in honour of the gods, 

for the renown and credit of the state, or for the amuse- 

ment of its burghers—there were doubtless several that 
laid claim to a greater share of political importance, or 

a deeper religious significancy, than the rest, as, for ex- 
ample, the Panathenzea and the Eleusinia. But the last- 
mentioned object—pleasure—was attained most eminently 

by that feast at which the giver of joy and jollity, Dio- 
nysos himself, was worshipped. Almost might it be said, 
that the original intention of the festival,—to thank the 
god for the noblest gift brought by the returning seasons, 

—had been lost sight of in the tumult of passion and 
unbridled mirth. On these days all sobriety or serious 
occupation was banished, and the people, one and all, 

embraced with open arms the myrmidons of the god, 

Methe and Comos, resigning themselves all too willingly 

to their sway. To have their fill of enjoyment, with pub- 

lic spectacle and carouse, and to revei self-oblivious in a 
transport of delight—such was the all-absorbing desire 
of young and old, the common goal to which all pressed 
forward ; nay, even the most sober-minded, bidding adieu 

to the stringency of habit, followed the maxim: 

Ne’er blush with drink to spice the feast’s gay hour, 
And reeling own the mighty wine-god’s power. 

The feast of the city-Dionysia,' which was celebrated 

1 At the Dionysia the most un- 

bridled merriment and drunkenness 
were the order of the day, and were 
held quite blameless. Nor was this 
the case at Athens only: see Plato, 
Leg.i. p.637. Hesays elsewhere, in 

extenuation: mivew 5€ eis wéOnv ove 

GAAOOL mov mpémet, Any ev Tails 
Tov Toy olvoy Séytos Oeod Eoprais. 

Leg. vi. p. 775. Indeed, it was con- 
sidered as an act of gratitude due 

' to the giver of the grape, and under 
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at the beginning of spring, with the greatest splendour 
and festivities, was most popular of all. Not only did it 
attract the inhabitants of Attica;? but a vast number of 

strangers, eager for spectacles and diversion, streamed 
into Athens on these anniversaries to share in the fun and 
frolic. 

The first anniversary of this festival, since Charicles 
had returned to Athens, had now arrived. The milder 

days of spring had set in early;* the winterly rest and 
stillness of the port had yielded to new life and animation ; 
craft were beginning to run in from the neighbouring ports 

and islands ; and the merchants were fitting out their ships 
on any venture that promised a lucrative return. Innu- 
merable guests had poured to the scene of the festival 

from all the regions of Greece ;° every house was kept 

Ptolemy Dionysios it was thought a 
crime to remain sober; so at least 

says Lucian, de Calumn. 16: mapa 
TroAcualw To Aroviow emikrAnPevTt 
evyevetd tis, ds di€Bade Toy MAaTw- 

vikoy Anuntpiov, bt. vdwp te miver 
Kal udvos T@v &AAwy ‘yuvaikeia ovK 

évebicato év Tots Atovucios. Kal ef 

ye mh KAnbels EwOev Emvé Te Tav- 

Twv dpoévtwy Kal AaBov Tapaytwi- 

Siov exuuBadrrwe Te Kal mpotwpx7)- 

Tato, amoAwAEL &y. 

* Country folks naturally resorted 
to the city-Dionysia, though more 
rarely in earlytimes. Isocrates, Arcop. 
p. 203, says that the ancient inhabit- 
ants of Attica were so comfortably off 
in their farms, (éore)y moAAovs Tay 
moAit@v und eis Tas EopTas eis Boru 
KaraBalvew, GAN’ alpetcOa pévery 

él trois idlots wyaBois addAov 4 Tay 
Kow@y amroAavev, 

’ By spring is here meant the 
milder season of the year generally. 
In Attica this may be supposed usu- 
ally tohavesetin some timein March; 

N 2 

though occasionally cold weather 
might return. Plutarch, Demetr. 12: 
THO iuepa 7 Ta Avoytoa éyivero, 

Thy Tounmny KaTéAvoay ioxupav ma- 

you yevouevwy map’ Spay kal maxvns 

Babeias mecovons hs ov pdvoy aGume- 

Aous kal cuKas amacas améxavoe Td 
Wdxos, GAAG Kal ToD alrov Thy wAéi- 

oTov KaTepbeipey ey XAON, 

4 Navigation was suspended dur- 
ing the winter. Hesiod, Opp. 619. 
The time of the city-Dionysia was the 
period when the sea was again con- 
sidered navigable. Theophr. Char. 3: 
Thy Oddratray éx Atoyvvolwy TAdiMoY 

elvan. 

° The Dionysia and other festivals 
were visited by avery great concourse 
of strangers. Xenoph. 1, 11: éml dé 
TOUTwY EkagTa of mev idi@TaL Epxov- 

Tat Kal ets wéAeis, &s kv BovAwvrat, 

Oeaudtwy €vera Kal eis Tas Kowvds 

mavnytpes. AEschin. in Ctesiph. p. 

428: Krnoipar d€ (avaxnpittew Ke- 

Aever) ey TH Oedtpw...ovde ekKANCLA- 
(dvtwy "A@nvaiwy, GAAX Tpay@wdar 
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open for the reception of distant friends; every tavern 
was too small to accommodate its crowd of visitors. Many 
had even erected booths in the streets and public places, 
intending to turn the festival to profit; for, besides the 

sight-seers and pleasure-hunters, a mass of the lower classes 
had come, in the hopes of picking up something among 
such a confluence of idlers. Retail-dealers® of all descrip- 
tions had arrived; pimps, with their bevies of Corinthian 

beauties ; jugglers, and strolling mountebanks, laden with 
she apparatus of their art, and the decorations of their 

booths ;7 all were ready to devote their utmost exertions 

to the amusement of the public, and the replenishment of 
their own purses. 

Charicles was one of the few who could not be allured 
into the universal tone of enjoyment. Since the death of 

Polycles more than four months had passed, and these had 
been to him a period of disquiet and of painful irresolution. 
Cleobule’s affairs had taken a most happy turn. In ad- 
dition to the slave’s statement, and the production of the 
forged signet, another decisive proof had been obtained. 
With his usual circumspection and prudence, Polycles had, 
during his stay at AXdepsos, deposited a third copy of the 
will in the hands of a respectable man there.’ Of course 

aywviCovevway Kavey, ovd’ evaytioy 

Tov Shou, GAN évaytloy Tav “EAAT- 

vev: and again, ib. p. 434: of d€ avn- 
yopevovTo evamioy andytwy Tay “EA- 

Anvev. So Demosth. im Mid. p. 684, 

speaking of the insult offered him by 
Meidias in the theatre, says, nuaptn- 

«dra doery@s ev Taynyipel, udptv- 

pas THS UBpews THs abTod memone- 

yov ov povoy vuas, aAAa Kal Tos 

emidnwovvtas &mayras Toy ‘EAATVwv, 

6 See Excursus on The Markets 

and Commerce. 

7 The @avuarorool, or wandering 

jugglers, are imentioned by Plu- 

tarch, de Facie in Orbe Lune, 8: 

Oavuatoto.ov Tivos amooKkevny Kal 

muAalay KaTavwTiodmevor Kal mapér- 

kovtes, They naturally frequented 
publicfestivals. DioChrysostom, Or. ° 
vill. p. 278, speaking of the Isthmian 
games, says, ToAA@y de OavuaroTolay 
Oatuatra eémidemvivtwy, moAAa@y 5é 

Tepatockérwy Tépata kpivdvtwy. The 

Syracusan in Xenophon’s Symposium 
had unquestionably come to Athens 
on account of the Panathenza. 

8 Such caution was necessary. 
Diog. Laert. iv. 43: tpets Te 5:a07- 

Kas Tolnoduevos e0eTo Thy pev ev 

Epetpla mapa ’Audikpitroy, thy Se 

 . eae aa 
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this also testified against Sosilas, and the forgery he had 
committed was now so manifest, that he might congratu- 
late himself on the magnanimity of Sophilos in not pro- 

ceeding against him. Charicles had therefore no further 
cause for alarm about the fate of Cleobule ; but he became 

the more anxious and uncertain respecting his own destiny, 

particularly as Sophilos delayed his marriage, and had let 

fall some expressions which seemed to indicate that he had 

no intention of ever celebrating it; nay, he even hinted 

that he designed his young friend, whom he treated almost 

like a son, for the bridegroom of the wealthy widow. This 
it was that rendered our hero so uneasy. 

The heart of Charicles leaned, it is true, towards 

Cleobule, and it pained him to fancy the possibility of 

her being the bride of another; but Phorion’s warning, 

not to become dependent on a rich wife, resounded loudly 
in his ears; and he was the more alive to the truth of 

his sage monitor’s advice, from his own innate love of 

freedom and independence. His humble patrimony almost 
vanished in comparison with the dowry which Cleobule 

would bring her future husband, and her property, not 
his, would be the basis of the establishment. ‘No!’ he had 

mentally ejaculated, ‘ “ Look out for a wife befitting you,” 
says the proverb,’ as Ctesiphon, not without reason, lately 
reminded me: never will I sacrifice to inclination the 

position that a free man ought to enjoy.’ And thus he 

fancied that by dint of calm reason he had vanquished the 
passion that filled his bosom: when, on the day preceding 

the festival, Sophilos came to him, as he often did, with 

looks of the sincerest friendship. ‘I have a weighty busi- 
ness to discuss with you, Charicles,’ said he, after the first 

salutations, ‘and I wish, in the celebration of the festival, 

to be one care lighter. The will of Polycles makes it 

"AOhyngt mapa tiwas tav gdidrwy, | ° Thy Kata cavToy ZAda. Plutarch, 
Thy 5& tplrnvy dréoteirev eis olkov, | de Educ. Puer. 19, See Excursus on 
K.T.A, The Women. 
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imperative on me to give away Cleobule in marriage, and 
I have already delayed doing so almost too long. Two 
fathers have been suing for her on behalf of their sons, 

but neither of them is to my taste, and > ¢ What, are 

you not going to wed her yourself then?’ hastily inter- 

posed Charicles. ‘What would you think of me?’ replied 
Sophilos. ‘I’m the wrong side of fifty; brisk and hearty 
to be sure; my eye is still undimmed, my limbs robust 

and active; and though this hair be grey, yet the intel- 

lect is unenfeebled by age ;!° but, notwithstanding, do you 
suppose that, at my time of life, I am going to undertake 
the cares of a husband and a father, and embitter my 

days with a thousand anxieties?!! I have had my share 
of them, and am resolved to pass the remainder of my life 

in peace.’ ‘ But can you resist the temptation of so rich 

a dower?’ enquired Charicles. ‘What do I want with 

riches ?’ said Sophilos gravely. ‘ Have not I more already 

than I want, and does not my property nearly equal that 
which was left by Polycles? But for whom should I pile 
up riches? My sons fell in the wars against Philip—one 
son I still might have, if—but why advert now to that 

painful subject ? Enough ! for Cleobule’s sake I will never 
put forward any claim to the property; the second time 

she shall not be wedded to an old man. The choice of 

her husband rests with me; but it were better that she 

should have one of her own choosing, and, if I err not, 

you are the man.’ ‘I?’ cried Charicles in confusion, while 
the blood mounted_to his cheeks ; ‘ Cleobule choose me ?’ 

The thought of being so near happiness, that he had only 

to stretch out his hand to obtain it, had such a powerful 
effect on Charicles, that he had to call to mind all the 

objections with which calm reflection had combated his | 

wishes, in order not to prove a deserter of his principles. 

10 The words of Periplectomenes, 11 The reason given by Periplec- 
and the remark of Palestrio. Plaut. | tomenes for not wishing to marry. 
Mil. iii. 1, 36. Ibid. v. 125. 
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‘J thank you,’ he replied at length in a collected tone, 
‘for the twofold happiness you design for me; but this 
marriage would be unsuited to my circumstances.’ ‘ Un- 
suited ?’ repeated Sophilos in amazement. ‘ A young and 

blooming bride, and good and well-mannered withal, with 
such a property too, and not suit? Or is it because she 

is a widow that you hesitate? Fool that you must be! 
call her a bride rather, a bride of sixteen, whose bride- 

groom never escorted her to the thalamos, for he was 
a dying man from the very hour of the marriage-feast. 
Search Athens through, and you will not find a damsel 
who could with more confidence enter the grotto of Pan 
at Ephesos, where, as they say, the god takes terrible 
vengeance on the conscious delinquent.’!? ‘ Not for that,’ 

#2 Achill. Tat. vili. 6, relates that 

pure virgins only might enter this 
grotto, which Pan had dedicated to 
Artemis, and wherein he had hung 
up his pipe. Hence, any damsel sus- 
pected of incontinence was made to 
enter it, and the doors were closed ; 

if she was innocent, the clear tones of 

the flute were heard, the doors flew 

open of themselves, and the maiden 
came out scatheless. Were the con- 
trary the case, the flute remained 
mute, sounds of wailing reached the 
ears, the doors remained closed, and 

the female was seen no more. This 

story may not have been the pure in- 
vention of the writer, but may have 

been founded on some local legend, 
most likely of considerable antiquity. 
#Elian, Hist. Anim. xi. 6, mentions 

a similar test of virginity in the 
dragon’s cave at Lanuvium, and this 

is elsewhere corroborated ; as also is 

what Achilles Tatius relates of the 
Zruyds ddwp, by which an oath was 
tested. Hence the tale about Pan’s 
grotto need not be considered pure 
fiction. Ordeals were as well known 

in antiquity as in the middle ages. 
The earliest instance of the kind oe- 
curs, Sophocl. Antig. 264, where the 
guards over the corpse of Polyneices 
assert their innocence: 

huev 5 Erounor kai wvdpous atperv yeporv 
Kat Up Siépmecy, Kat Oeovs OpKwmorety 

70 pyre Spacat, unre Tw Evverdévac 
TO Tpayywa. BovrAevoavTt, MyT’ eipyaquevw. 

This of course does not refer to tor- 
ture, or anything of the kind, but is a 

voluntary offer of the speakers to at- 
test their innocence by lifting hotiren, 
passing through the fire, and similar 

acts. Brunk, incorrectly, it would 
appear, compares the @avuaor? iepo- 

motta at Soracte. See Strabo, v. 2, 9. 

Pliny, Nat. Hist. vii. 2, however, clear- 

ly shows that this wasa piece of mum- 
mery got up by the priests to deceive 
the credulous people. A similar im- 
posture took place, according toStra- 
bo, xii. 2, 7, at Castabala in Cilicia, 

dou pact tas fepelas ‘yumvots Tots 
moot 80 avOpaxtas BadiCew dmabeis, 

A case much more in point occurs in 
Pausan. vii. 25, 8, where it is related 

that the purity of the priestesses in a 
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answered Charicles; ‘ Cleobule is the most loveable crea- 

ture I have ever seen, but her property does not assort 
with mine. I will not live in the house of a wife whom 
I have to thank for my good fortune; I will be free and 

independent, and owe my position to myself, not to an- 

other.’ * You might be right,’ rejoined Sophilos, ‘ with 
any other than an innocent, merry creature like Cleobule, 
who would never dream of giving herself airs on the 
strength of her superior wealth; trust me, all the power 

she would ever exercise over you would be that of love. 
Come, don’t be a fool, and mar Cleobule’s happiness and 
your own, by pride and obstinacy ; for that you love each 
other, I know full well. I had wished to affiance you this 
very day; but since you raise scruples, we'll talk thereon 
when the festival is over.’ 

The Dionysia had begun, and pleasure was the sole 
pursuit of all through the live-long day. Strangers and 
citizens paraded the streets in holiday attire, with garlands 
on their brows; altars and Hermz were wreathed with 

chaplets; and in every thoroughfare stood huge bowls 

filled with the gift of the god, inviting all that hked, to 

temple in Achaia was put to the proof 
by making them drink ox-blood, which 
was thought to be deadly poison: zt- 
vovoat 5€ aiwa tavpov SoxiudovTat. 

Tat. viii. 12: ‘H dé kplois: eyypaas 
Tov 8pkoyv ypaypatei@ pnpivOw Sede- 

Mévov TwepteOqkaro TH Sépn. Kay pev 

aevdy Toy Spkoy, méver KaTa ywpay 
% 8 dy abr@y Tixn wn GAnOevouvca, 

aitixa ex robtrov thy dikny EXEL. 

Cf. Aristoph. Hguites, 80; Plutarch, 

Themist. 81, and Scholiast thereon. 

Another peculiar ordeal wasthealtar, 

erxdpa (Heliod. Athiop. x. 8), by 
which the crimes of mapOevevew and 

perjury were assayed. When a guilty 
person ascended the altar, flames is- 
sued from it spontaneously. Similar 
to this was the water-ordeal of an 
oath, to which class belongs the Srv- 
yos vdwp already referred to. Achill. 

n wyyn* dy SE Yevdnrar Td Fdwp dpyi- 

(erat kat dvaBaiver wéxpr THs d€pns, 

kal Td ypauparetoy éxddAuvpe. So the 

vdwp Bpkiov and the gpéap eAéyxov, 
mentioned by Philostr. Vit. Apollon. i. 
6,andiil.14. A sort of wager of bat- 

tle is also mentioned, Heliod. Athiop. 
vil. 4. Something of the kind is al- 
luded to by Chereas, ap.Charit.viii.4: 
Sv pmev Ewerres Thy Sikny xplvew, eye 

5é Hdn vevienka mapa TH SikaoTaTw 

SixacrH. moAewos yap Spioros Kpt- 

Tys TOD KpelitTOVds TE Kal XElpovos. 
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drink to their very heart’s content.!® Everywhere peals 
of loud laughter and boisterous mirtn assailed the ear; 
nought was to be seen but troops of merry-makers, and 

reckless swarms of comastze, impudently caricaturing the 
pomp and ceremony of the festal procession. 

But the most curious sight of all was the mob that 

beset the theatre. Since early dawn the seats had been 
crammed with spectators, who attentively followed the 
solemn contest of the tragedians, previous to being 
diverted, a little later, by the more lively fare of the 
comedians.'4 From time to time stormy rounds of cheer- 
ing and applause burst from the serried mass; while at 
intervals might also be heard a shrill whistling, directed at 
an obnoxious passage in the play, or the bad performance 

of some actor, or, perchance, meant for some one among 
the audience. 

Outside the theatre also, sight-seers of more humble 

pretensions found abundant materials for amusement. Here 
a puppet-man had set up his little theatre,!® and, with 

13 A Delphian oracle, quoted by 

Demosth. in Mid. p. 531, enjoined 

the Athenians, 

penvncOar Baxxoro Kat evpuxdpous Kart’ 
ayuas 

iordvat wpaiwy Bpouiw yxdpiv apyprya 
TAVTAS, 

Kal Kvicoay Pwpoiol, Kapn OTEPavols TUKG-~ 

OavTes. 

Cf. in Macart. p. 1072: kat’ ayuids 

Kpatijpas iorduev. This was also the 
case at the Dionysia at Pellene in 
Achaia, and elsewhere. Pausan. vii. 

27, 2: rovT kal Aaumrnplay éoprhy 
tryovot Kal dads Te és Td fepdy Koml- 
Covow év vukrl kal olvov Kpariipas 
ioraow ava thy wéAw macar. 

14 Kannegiesser, Die alte kom. 
Biihne in Athen, has supposed that 
because the scene of several comedies 
of Aristophanes is laid early in the 

morning, therefore therepresentation 
ofthemcommencedatdaybreak. But, 
on the other hand, it is clear from 

Aves, 785, that the tragedy was acted 

early, and the comedy in the after- 

noon: 

auTix’ mov Tov OeaTay cl TLS Jv UTOTTEpOS, 
€iTa Teva TOLS XOPOLTL THY Tpaywoav 7HxX- 

OeTO, 

EKTTOMEVOS AV OUTOS NpLaTHGEV EADWY OLKASE* 
Kar’ av éumAnadeis ed’ yuas abOis ad Karté- 

TWTETO. 

15 Puppets moved by strings, vev- 
pdoracra, are mentioned by Hero- 
dotus, ii.48,as having been introduced 
from Egypt: arr) 5& padAdv &AAa 
opt éori ekevpnuéva Soov te mHXv- 

aia aydAuata veupdaracta, Ta Te- 

pipopéovat Kouas ‘yuvaikes, 

vevoy Td aidvioy, k.7.A. See Lucian, 

de Syr. dea, 16; Aristot. de Mundo, 

KaTa 
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practised hand, guided the hidden strings that set im motion 
the pigmy figures, which performed the most grotesque 
antics, to the intense delight of the children and nurses 

standing round.'® Elsewhere a Thessalian exhibited the 
dexterity of two damsels, who, with the most infinite eool- 
ness and agility, made surprising leaps amidst sharp sword- 
blades stuck upright in the ground, threw somersaults,!” 
or, sitting down upon a potter’s wheel in rapid motion, 

read and wrote with ease ;!* whilst the man himself from 

time to time opened his mouth wide, and let fly a stream 

of sparks among the horrified spectators,!® or, with ap- 

parent difficulty, gulped down swords and daggers.7° Not 
far off a juggler had pitched his tent, taking the prudent 

precaution of placing projecting barriers,?! to keep over- 

6: dpuolws 8€ Kal of vevpoomacra 

play wnpwOov émioracduevor Towovcr 

Kal avxéva KweicOa Kal XeElpa Tov 

(éov, Kat @uov, Kal dp0arudv. Cf. 

Heindorf, ad Hor. Sat.ii.7,82. Per- 

sons strolled about, exhibiting them 
for a livelihood. Xenoph. Symp. 4, 
55: otro. yap Ta eua veuvpdomacra 
Ged@pevor Tpepoval pe. 

1S Plant. Gist. Voor 

INfilnweer Gin ge 

.... me spectatum tulerat per Dionysia. 

17 On this kuBioray eis waxalpas, 

see Note 22 to Scene vi. Cf. Athen. 
iv. p. 129; and Mus. Bord. iv. 58, 
where we actually see represented 
this kuBioray eis KiKAov Tepiuectov 
Eupay bpbar. 

18 Xenoph. Symp. 7, 2: eicepe- 
peTo TH OpxXnorpld: tpoxds Tay Ke- 

pauekav, eb’ ov EweAAe Oavpwactoup- 

ynoev : and a little further: cal why 

TO ye éml TOU Tpoxov Gua Tepidivov- 
Mévou ypagew Te Kal avaryryvécKely, 
Padua pev tows th eortiv. 

12 This trick was well known to 
the Greeks. Hippolochos, apud 

Athen. iv. p. 129: (elcmA@dv) tives 
Kal Oavuaroupyot -yuvaikes, eis tidy 
KuBioT@oa Kal TUp €K TOD oTduaTosS 

expimiCovoar yumval, 

20 Plutarch, Lyc. 19, where an 
Athenian, ridiculing the short Spar- 
tan swords, says, fgdiws aitas of 
Oavuarotoiol Katramivovo. 

Gearpors. The apparatus used for 
performing this feat was nearly the 

same as that now employed for the 
samepurpose. See Achill. Tat. iii. 20, 
where Satyros findsin achest xAapvda 
kal Elbos Thy wey Komny Boov Tadai- 

oTay Tecodpwy, Toy 5& olinpov emt TH 

é€y rots 

Karn Bpaxvtatoy, SaxtvAwy bcov ov 

Trelw Tpiav, ‘Ns 5€ aveAduevos Td Ei- 

pos 6 MeveAaos éAabe petartpéevas 
kata Td Tod oLBjpov mépos Td miKpoy 

éxeivo tipos, Horep amd Xnpauov Tis 

Kemns KaTaTpéxel ToOUTOY, écor 

elxev 1) KoTN TO peyebos: as Se 
avértpepey eis Td Eumadw, adbis 6 
alSnpos eicw Kxatedveto. Tottw 8 
&pa, ws eikds, 6 Kakodaiuwy éxeivos 

€v Tois Oedtpois expyTo mpbs Tas 

KiBSjAous chayas. 

21 Casaubon, on Athen. . p. 19, 

= 
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curious observers from his apparatus-table. Simple rustics 
and fishermen beheld with wonderment how at first the 

pebbles lay, one under each of the mysterious cups, then 
all are under one, after which they all vanished, finally 
reappearing out of the conjuror’s mouth.” But, when, 
after causing them to disappear a second time, he finally 

drew them all three out of the nose and ears of the 
nearest spectator, several of them scratched their heads, 

as not knowing what to make of it; and one plain coun- 
tryman, shaking his head, said to his neighbour, ‘I say, 
if this chap come near my farm, then good-bye to goods 

and gear.’*3 But the heartiest laughter was heard round 
the booth of a man who was exhibiting a number of trained 

monkeys, dressed in motley suits, with masks before their 

faces, and which performed elaborate dances like so many 

well-behaved human fae eta ai The trainer’s switch kept 

and on a ee ee Char. 6, has dis- 
cussed the ancient jugglers. Cf. 
Beckmann’s History of Inventions, | Oey kal orhoas tpiroda, TpeEts pikaes 

from which mainly Bottiger has | maperida manele. eita imd Tav- 

20, 1s still more explicit in hisdescrip- 

compiled his meagre account. He is Tals €oKeTE piKpa Tia Kal AEevKa 

tion: Eis yap TIS, Els emous pare 

quite wrong too in supposing the | kal orpoyytAa ALOldia, ofa juets em) 

performers had nothing erected to | tails dx@as tay Xeidppoov Seas 
conceal their secret apparatus, for | okowev. Tudta more pep KaT& lap 

‘ the contrary is expressly ND éoxeme trapowlda, mote 8&, od« O19 

Plato, de Republ. vil. p. 514: Sowep | Srws, bed tH pid edelevy, more 5E 
Tots Peenazonoiols T™po TOV “Capea TavTeAas amd Tay mapoidwy jod- 
mpdKerTal TH Tapappdyyata, rep ay | w¢e cal em) tod orduatos Spuivev. 
Te Oavuara SeKviory, elta KataBpox@icas Tovs mAncioy 

| éoradras tywv cis weoov, Thy pmev eK 
* One of the commonest tricks | pivds tivos, Thy 5& eE Srlov, Thy 8k 

was that of passing objects from | ék kepad‘s avypetro. 
under one cup to another (mapopides 
mixpat), The performers were hence 
called Wnpordérra, Wyooraikra, 

Unpordya., Athen. i. p. 19; Poll. vii. 
201. Suidas quotes the words of an 
unknown writer: éomep of Wnpordd- 
yo. Tovs dpOadruols TH Taxer THs 
meTabecews TV Whhwy amataytes 

avvapracovor. See Artemidor, Onei- 

rocr.ili.56; and Aleiphron, Epist. iii. 

3 Alciphr. 7b.: Mh yévorro Kar’ 
aypoy To.odTo Onplov: ov yap add- 

getat bm ovdevds Kal movTa boai- 

povmevos Ta Evdov ppovdd wor Ta Kar’ 

aypoy amepyacerau. 

*4 Lucian, Piscat. 86, mentions an 

ape-comedy like this, though his de- 
scription refers to a somewhat later 
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them a long while in order, and his man was just collect- 
ing the small copper-coins from the bystanders,> when 
a wag amused himself with throwing some nuts among the 
dancers, who, in a twinkling, forgetful alike of all propriety 
and the parts they played, made a descent on the prey, 
and began scratching and biting each other for the pos- 
session of it, to the great amusement of the spectators.” 

The confusion which ensued was a fine opportunity for the 
thieves and cut-purses, who were following their calling in 

great force, and levying contributions on the crowd, or at 
the tables of the pedlars, where all sorts of wares, clothes, 

and ornaments, both false and genuine, were displayed for 

sale.” Not a few of the purchasers, when they came to 
pay, discovered themselves to be minus girdle and purse ; 

but it was Dionysia-time, and so nobody was disconcerted 
by such occurrences. 

Whilst all besides resigned themselves to mirth and 
joviality, Cleobule sat weeping in her chamber. Her 

thoughts were bent on the future; and, occupied with the 

date. Cf. de Merc. Cond. 5. Dogs, 

horses, and other animals were train- 

ed for the same purpose. Plutarch, 
Gryll. 9: Képakas SiuAréyecOar Kal 
KUvas GAAeoba 81 Tpoxay TeEpipe- 

/ oe X \ i: > / 

pouevwy* immo. b€ Kat Boes év Oea- 

See also Lucian, Asin. 37; Xenoph. 
Symp. 2, 1. 

76 Tucian, ibid.: kat expt moA- 

Aov evdoKmety Thy Oéay, &xpr OH Tis 
Beatrhs doretos, Kapuva smd KdATov 
exw, apjKeyv és Td wecov: of SE mi- 

Onkor iddvtTes Kal exAabduevor Tis 

Tpos KaTaKAtoes Kal xopelas Kal 
J / * f xk 

oTaceEls TapaBdAous, Kal KiVNoELS OVOE 

avOpwrus wavy padlas axpiBovoy. opxicews Tove’, rep Foay, miOnkar 

eyévovTo aytl muppixioT@y Kat Evve- 
\ “”~ \ \ > ~ 

25 As with us a person goes round TpiBov Ta TpoTwTELA Kal THY ETOnTA 

with a plate to the spectators, sothe 
Greek @avuatomool went round to 

collect the 6ewpixdy. Theophrastus, 
Char. 6,among the tokens of amévoia, 

ses \ ee } 
KATEPPNVVEVOVY, KAL EUAXOVTUY TED 

THs Om@pas mpos aAATAous. 

*7 Aristoph. Par, 760: 

mentions: év @avuact Tov’s xaAkovs 

exdeye, Kal? exactoy mapiwy, Kal 

maxerba: Tots TH gYuBoArAov dépovat 
val mpotka Oewpety déiovor. Hence it 
appears that they gave to some per- 

sons free-admission tickets, which 

entitled them to see without paying. 

c PIA , 

ws eLwlagt madrtora 

REpl TAS OKNVAS TAELTTOL KAETTAL KUTTAGELVY 
Kal KakoTrovety. 

See Excursus on The Markets and 

Commerce. Xenoph. Con. 10, 3, 

mentions false trinkets, dpuous wo- 
EvAous, 
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wishes secretly cherished in her heart, she had not quitted 
the house, declining all share in those pleasures which her 
sex was permitted by custom to enjoy. Fora short time 
she had surveyed the festival from a window, but the merry 
multitude possessed no attractions for her; there was one 
only whom she had desired to see, and she had seen him, 

but alas! only to feel to her sorrow that his thoughts were 
not occupied with her, for he had directed no kindly gaze 
toward the house. Charicles had passed moodily by, his 

eyes cast straight before him. ‘He loves me not,’ she 
said to herself, as, with tears in her eyes, she left the 

window; ‘I am forgotten, and all the oracles have played 

me false.’ Thus she sat sorrowing in her chamber, her 
beautiful head leaning on the white arm which rested on 
the side of the chair. Chloris, her favourite and confi- 

dential slave, knelt before her, and beside her stood the 

aged Manto, trying, with anxious svlicitude, to divine the 
reason of her tears. ‘Art thou unwell, my mistress?’ she 
enquired ; ‘hast thou peradventure been blighted by the 

evil-eye? 8 If so, let us send for the old Thessalian crone, 

who can counteract each spell.’ But Chloris understood 
better than Manto what was passing through her mistress’ 
heart. She had noticed that the youth had found favour 

with her lady in the adventure of the brook, and that 
since Polycles’ death the inclination cherished in secret had 
become a consuming passion. Why else would Cleobule 

have so often stealthily cracked the leaves of the tele- 
philon ? ” or why did she so repeatedly shoot the slippery 

*8 It is curious to remark how the 

belief in the evil-eye has descended to 
the present time, and the dpbadruds 
Bdoravos of the Greeks corresponds 

to the mal-occhio and mauvais-wil of 

cial chapter to the subject. Sympos. 
v. 7: wept t@v Baukatrey Acyoue- 

vov Kal Bdoravuy éyxew opbadrudr. 
There, as in Helio rus, the notion is 

partly derided, partly defended. Not 
ourday. Avoperts kal Backavos 6 Tay 
yeitdvev opbadvds, says Alciphron, 
Ep.i.15; and Heliod, Athiop. iii 7, 
comments on and defends the popular 

superstition. Plutarch devotesa spe- 

only the person, but hisproperty could 
be affected by Backavia Virg. Eel. 
1038. See Note 3 to Scene vi 

% Just as the leaves of the ox-eye 
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apple-pips out of her taper fingers against the ceiling ?*° or 
so carefully treasure up those trumpery sandals? and to 
what must Chloris ascribe the numberless cups and 
vases, which her mistress had fractured in her fits of 

abstraction ? 3! ‘Pooh, pooh!’ said she to Manto, volun- 
teering an answer for Cleobule; ‘our mistress wears the 
ring with the Ephesian legend on it ;%? and that’s a sure 

daisy, Chrysanthemumleucanthemum, 
are consulted in Germany as love's 
oracle—a game immortalised by 

Gothe’s Gretchen—so the 
had recourse to more than one pay- 

rela of this sort in affairs of the 

heart. The usual way was to place the 
leaf on the ring made by bending the 

fore-finger to the thumb, and then to 

burst it with a slap of the other hand. 
The broad petal of the poppy-flower, 
hence called mAatayaéviov, was used, 

as well as that of the anemone; but 

the tTyA€piAov is much more fre- 

quently mentioned, though it is un- 
certain whether this word denotes a 
particular plant, or was only another 
name for the mAataydéyiov. See Pol- 

lux, ix. 27, who apparently does not 
distinguish between them: Td de 
TAaTayw@vioy of epavTes 7) epaoa 

émai(ov* KaAEtrar wey yap oUTw Kal 

To KpoTadov Kal Td celoTpov, @ f 
Wuxa- 

ywyovoa Ta SvovTvotytTa Tay Tal- 

Siwy, *AAAG Kal Ta TOD THAEdlLAOU 

KaAovuevou pvddAa él Tovs mpwTous 

S00 THs Aaias SaxTUAOUS eis KUKAOY 

cuuBAndéevtas 

KataBavKaA@ow at Tita 

emibévtes TE KolrAw 

THs ETepas XeElpds emikpovoartes, ei 

KTUMov moimnmoeey evKpoTOv bmocxXi- 

obey TH TANYA Td PvAAOY, meuvh- 
aGa: Tovs epwucvous alTay breddu- 

Bavoy. Soalso Phot. Lex. p. 482; 
Suidas and Hesych. ‘I'he Scholiasts 
on Theocr. iii. 28, incline however to 

the former supposition. But a diffe- 
rent sort of augury is there described, 

Greeks. 

derived not from the sound produced 
by the slap, but from the discoloration 
of theskin,produced by some corrosive 
principle in the leaf or fruit. In the 
case of a favourable argury this was 
red. On thewhole it seems that the 
word rnA€piAov was used to designate 

the leaf (or fruit) of every plant used 
as an oracle of ‘distant love.’ See 
Anthol. Pal. v. 296: 

*Egdre TyAchirov TAaTayynmatos nXETa Bou- 
0 

ee savT@ou wagato KioouBiov, 

fyvov, ws pidéecs pe. 

Pollux, ix. 128, mentions another 
method, by means of inflated lily- 
leaves: Kal wey kat 7d Kpivoy SimAody 
ov Kal diaKevoy Evdo0ev Eugvonoartes, 
@s tmomAjoaL mvevwatos mpbs Ta 

Mérwra pnyvivTes eonuatvovto Ta 
mTopamAnom Te KTUTY, 

30 Poll. ix, 128: “Er: toivuy 7d 
/ ~ i a Bs 

OTEpUa TOY UNAwWY, OTEP EYKELTQ: 
A f v ov a 7 

Tots uNAots €vdobev, &kputs ToIs mpw- 
Tos THS detias Bvo0 SakTVAoIs cum- 
micCovres tt SidBpoxov Kal dr10Oy- 

poy oy, ei mpos Hyos mdhoeev, eon- 

patvovto ToUT@ THY eUvoLaY Thy Tapa 
TOV TALOLKOY, 

%! Aristoph. Zhesmoph. 401 : 

€av yé Tis TAEKY 
‘ la > “a “ “ > , 

yuvn otédavor, epav Soxet* Kav exBady 

TKEVOS TL, KATA. THY OlKiav TAAVWMEVN, 
atures 5 Ree Te j : 
GVNP EpwTa, TH KaTEayeV 7 XUTPA; 

> ¥ g, 0 > a , , 
ovk €08 ows ov TH KopivOiw E€vw. 

32 It was very usual to wear amu- 
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safeouard against the evil-eye. It is merely a transient 
qualm; go and prepare the potion our doctor prescribed 

in such a case.’ 
Away went Manto. Chloris affectionately embraced 

her mistress’ knees, and giving a roguish peep upwards, 

said in dolorous tone, ‘Alas! that odious bath. ‘ What 

mean you?’ asked Cleobule, raising herself. ‘I mean the 
journey to Aidepsos, answered the abigail; ‘that’s to 
blame for all. We must go to Argyra, and bathe in the 

water of the Selemnos,** the wondrous efficacy of which 
the byssos-seller from Patrze extolled so much the other 
day.’ ‘ You silly thing !’ scolded the mistress with a deep 

blush, ‘ there you go chattering again!’ ‘Am I not right ?’ 
said the slave in coaxing tones; ‘but, may be, help is 
nearer at hand. How runs the proverb? ‘He who gave 

lets, mpoBackdvia, as a protection 
against spells or misfortune. The 
Phalli and other obscene emblems 
hung about children, or even affixed 

to houses, as a safeguard against 
fascination, are wellknown. Plutarch, 

Sympos. v. 7, 3: Aw kal 7d Tov 
Acyouevwy mpoBackaviwy yévos otov- 
Ta mpds Toy POdvoy weEAciv, EAKO- 
mevns Sia Thy aromiay Tis djWews, 

bore hrtov émepeldew tois maoxXov- 

ow. Rings, also, probably with some 
secret token, were deemed a security 
against every danger. Aristoph. Plut. 
883 : 

ovdév TpOTIM® Gov. hope yap mpidmevos 
tov SaxtvAcov rovdt map’ Evdamov Spaxpis. 

So also a fragment of Antiphanes, 
apud Athen. iii. p. 128: 

ov yap Kakov Exw wd’ Exo’. éav 8 dpa 
oTpehy ME TEPL THY yaoTEp’ } TOV dGudaddv 

mapa Peptazov SaxtvAros eori jor Spaxms. 

So again Charicleia possesses a magic 

ring; Heliod, thiop.iv.8. In Lu- 
cian, Philops. 17, Eucrates, who had 

been sadly plagued by ghosts, says he 
is free now, mdAwora e& oF wor Toy | 

dakrvAoy 6”Apay edwke a1dhpov Tov 

€k TOV OTavpay Temoinuevov. An 

amulet bearing certain Ephesian 
characters, is mentioned by Anaxilas, 

ap. Athen. xii. p. 548 : év oxutapios 
pamtotat dopay ’Eperhia ypdumara 

kadd, On the subject of these Ephe- 
sian characters, Photius,whogivesin- 

stances of their efficacy, observes (p. 
40): dvéuara &rta Kal pwral ayti- 
mabey Tiva puaiwKhy éxovtu. He- 

sychius gives the six original words ; 
ef. Eustath. ad Odyss. xix. 247: 81 

acapas Kal aiviypatwdds Soxe? én} 

Today Kat Cavns Kal orepdyns émi- 

yeypapba Tis "Apréuidos Ta ToladTa 
ypdmmara, 

33 The little river Selemnos, in 

Achaia, was said, in reference to the 

myth of its metamorphosis, to be a 
cure for the love-sick. Pausan. vii. 

23, 2: 7d Biap tod SerAeuvov oiu- 

popoyv kal avdpdow elvar Kal yuvotly 

€s Epwros taua Aovomevois ev TH Tus 

Tau@ ATOny Epwros ylverbas, 
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the wound will also heal it.”*4 Isn’t it so?’ Cleobule 
turned away her face and wept. ‘I knew it long ago, 
continued the domestic; ‘but why cry so, my lady? 
Hasn’t Sophilos left the choice to yourself? and as to 
Charicles, his wishes on the matter must be known to 

every one who attended at the funeral.’ ‘He has forgot- 
ten me,’ said Cleobule mournfully ; ‘he hates me.’ ‘ Non- 
sense !’ retorted Chloris; ‘but if so, we must send for the 

woman of Thessaly. I’m told that she has often, by melt- 
ing waxen images, and pronouncing charms the while, or 

by the magic virtue of the iynx, and other secret arts, led 

the hearts of faithless swains back again to their loves.’ ® 
‘In the name of all the gods, no!’ cried Cleobule ; ‘I have 
heard that such love-charms may imperil the life of their 

object.” ‘Well then,’ continued Chloris, ‘let us resort to 

more simple methods. A half-faded garland from the head 
of the damsel, or a bitten apple, has often done wonders.’ *° 

‘I’m to propose to him myself, then ?’ said the lady, rising ; 

34 ‘OQ tpdoas a’tds idcerat, ori- 
ginally the answer of the oracle to 
Telephos, but afterwards employed 
in this sense. Charit. vi. 3: pdépuatov 
yap €repoy pwros ovdéy eats mAhy 
avtos 6 ép@mevos. TovTo dé &pa Td 
ddduevoy Adyioy Hv, Ott 6 TpwaAs 

avTos idoera. 

35 That fertile subject, the magic 
arts of the ancients, can be merely 
touched on here. The @apuake’rpia 

of Theocritus is the most instructive 
treatise on this head which Greek 
literature supplies. Consult also 
Tiedemann, Kurze Ucebersicht d. 

Gesch. d. Artes magice. For a case 
of poisoning by a #iATpoy, see 
Antipho, de Vene/. pp. 608, 614. 

36 A chaplet that had been worn, 

billet doux, in the same way as drink- 
ing out of the same goblet. Note 25 
to Scene 11. See Lucian, Tor, 13: 

Kal ypaumareiad Te eioepoita mapa 

THs ‘yuvaiKds a’T@ Kal orépavor 
Heydpayvro. Kal pnAd twa dmode- 

Snymeva kal &AAa, dmdoca ai paorpo- 
mol éml rots véois unXav@vral, Kata 

pukpoy avrTots emirexvauevar TOUS 

épwras, «.T.A. AlsoId. Dial. Meretr. 

xli.; and Alciphr. Hpist. iii. 62 ; and 
i. 836; also Theocr. xi. 10, says of 

Polyphemus: 

“Hpato & ovte podots, ov wadots, ovde KiKLY- 

vows. 

Merely throwing an apple at a person 
was a declaration of love. <Anth. 

Pal. v. 79: 

Td pydrw BarAw oe* ov 6’, et ev ExoVTA 
iAets me 

ora bitten apple, served as adeclara- | defanevn ris ois rapOevins merados. 

tion of love, or as a substitute for a | 
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‘no, Chloris, you are not in earnest, surely?’ ‘Let us 
have recourse to Sophilos then,’ interposed the indefatig- 
able slave ; ‘ besides, old Manto, you know, was once Cha- 

ricles’ nurse. Yes, I have it; she must be our main agent. 
Just leave it to me, and ere three days have passed Ill 
bring the truant back.’ 
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SCENE THE ELEVENTH. 

TEBE RING: 

EEP repose was. still spread over Athens, and her 

citizens were dreaming off, at their leisure, the fumes 

of the festival just ended ; when Manto emerged from her 

mistress’s abode, on the secret errand with which Chloris 

had commissioned her. The streets were still noiseless, 

although it was past daybreak. A few slaves only had 
begun their day’s avocations, or were busied in attending 
to the first morning requirements of their lords. Here and 

there tipsy comastz, their faded bravery of coronals and 
teenie reeking with ointment, and all dangling from their — 

heads, came reeling homewards from their prolonged de- 
bauch, a female flute-player staggering in the van. 

Manto hobbled away, without stopping, to the house 
where Charicles dwelt. Who more desirous than she to 

promote his marriage with Cleobule! Faithfully attached 
to the interests of her mistress, she was no less so to 

Charicles, who had been committed to her fostering care 

from his earliest infancy. But she was also bound to him 

by a certain cherished mystery, of which she was now the 
sole living repository. Nor must it be forgotten that the — 
moment of Cleobule’s marriage was that also of her own 
manumission, and she hoped to pass the remnant of her days 

in the house of Charicles, released from toils and troubles. 

Yet there was still something else that spurred on her 

footsteps. An unlooked-for event threatened suddenly to — 
defeat all her wishes and hopes, and bring about a dis- 
covery, the consequences of which could not be foreseen. 

She too had mingled in the crowd of spectators yester-— 
day; and while intent upon the feats of a rope-dancer, a — 
slave, whose guise was more that of a farm-bailiff than a 

town servant, had edged through the press, and twitching 

her cloak, had bidden her, in a tone, partly of entreaty, 

j 
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partly of command, to follow him. Much alarmed, she 

had done so; and when they had escaped from the crowd, 

he sharply eyed her, and asked who was her master. ‘My 
master is dead,’ was her answer. The man demanded 

more hurriedly, whether he had left a son. ‘No, she 
replied, somewhat perplexed ; ‘he had not been married 

a year when he died.’ The slave looked at her for a 
moment with attention. ‘ You are certainly the woman,’ 
he then exclaimed, ‘who one-and-twenty years ago took 
up a boy exposed on the altar of Pity, early in the morn- 
ing. I watched you; you bore off the vessel! with the 
infant to Nicarete the midwife: she has unfortunately 
been dead this long while; but I conjure you by the gods, 
tell me to whom you gave the boy: it was my master’s 
son, and he has no other.’ Manto, confused, tried to get 

off; but her trembling plainly showed that the slave was 

not mistaken. He begged, he conjured, he threatened 
her, and Manto had very nearly lost her self-possession 

and confessed the truth; but the thought that Charicles 

_—for he, in truth, was the boy—might find his parents 

again in a manner he least desired, restored her presence 
of mind. To be sure, he could not be of lowly origin; 
this was proved by the fine linen cloth that lay by the 
child, the golden ring with a blue stone ingeniously carved, 
and also by the collar, and the various gold and silver 
baubles.2 But nevertheless, Charicles, who was happy in 
the recollection of the loved and familiar faces of his sup- 

posed parents, and who was, at present, in the independent 

enjoyment of an ample fortune, might have to make an 
unpleasant change; and Cleobule—there was no know- 

’ Children were exposed in large | (ew Zreyov. Cf. Schol. on Vesp. 228; 
earthen vessels, €v xvrpais. Mocer. | and Hesych.s.v. Thesaleofchildren 

Att. p. 102: eyxutpiopuds, 7 Tod Bpe- | is also alluded to, Anthol. Pal.v.178. 

gous exOects, ered ev xUTpas ekeri- : 
@evto. See Schol. on Rane, 1288: 2 See Excursus on Education. See 

Td de ev oorpaKw, ered ev xurpas | also Heliod. Zthiop. iv. 8. 

eferlOeoay To Tadia, did Kal xuTpi- | 

0 2 
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ing what might intervene to thwart her wishes. At all 
events, she thought it would be better that the revelation 
should be deferred till after the wedding, and she there- 
fore promised to meet the slave the next new moon, at 

sunset, near the Acharnian gate, making all sorts of ex- 
cuses for not saying more at the present moment. ‘ But 
how am I to trust you, answered the slave, ‘if I don’t 
know who you are?’ ‘I swear to thee by the Dioscuri,’ 

was her assurance. ‘ Women’s oaths are fleeting as the 

water, on which they are written,’ ? he interposed; ‘tell 

me to whom you belong. ‘What good will that be to 

you?’ answered she. ‘T'o one so distrustful as you, that 

will be but a poor satisfaction; for how would you know 

after all whether I were speaking the truth?’ Without 
his observing it, she had gradually drawn him back near 
the spectacle, and profited by the lucky moment to dis- 

appear in the tumult. 

This it was that urged her to the house of Charicles 

at so early an hour. She wished at all events to attain 
one object, before she could be traced out, and the truth 

come to light prematurely, contrary to her desire. She 

expected to find the house still in repose, and had intended 
to wait before it till the inmates were astir; but to her 

astonishment the door was open, and, on entering the 
peristyle of the court, she was met by Charicles, who was 
just giving orders to a slave. ‘Quick, quick!’ said he; 
‘take this paper, and fasten it to some pillar in the mar- 
ket-place, so that every one can read it, and bid the crier 
make known with a lotid voice through the streets and in 

the full market, that whoever has found a gold ring with a 

éoTl wey Sopokdrdous, rovroy 5 ma- 
pydtoas 6 Pirwvidns &pn, 

3 Eis BOwp ypddetv, or eis Téppay, 
was a proverbial expression for fruit- | 
less undertakings, particularly in- | — dprous 5% porxdv eis réppav ey» ypddu. 
valid oaths. So Hellad. Chrest. apud | And in Lucian, Catapl. 21, Micylios 
Phot. Bibl. p. 530: 6 orixos 6 kat | says: Malfes, & Xdpwr, #) Kal? bda- 

Tapoiuiarouevos, | Tos, pacly, 73n ypdpes, mapa Mt- 

OpKous éyw yuvatkos eis Vowp ypadu. KvAAoU Hdn TiVa GBorAdby mpocdoKay. 
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blue stone, bearing the device of a running satyr holding 
a hare, and will bring it to Charicles, the son of Charinos, 
shall receive the reward of two minze.4 Give my address, 

and add that the ring may easily be recognised, on account 

of a flaw in the stone right across the satyr’s body.’ 

Manto had only caught the concluding words. ‘ You 

have lost a ring?’ asked she, approaching Charicles, when 
the slave had disappeared. ‘Yes,’ said he, ‘a trinket, that 

my dying mother gave me, with significant but enigmatical 

words.’ ‘By all the gods!’ cried the slave, ‘surely not 
the ring with the blue stone?’ ‘The very same,’ he replied ; 
‘but how do you know anything about it?’ ‘I have seen 

it on your finger,’ said she, trying to hide her confusion. 
‘Yet I have seldom worn it in Athens,’ answered Charicles. 

‘Yesterday, at the bath, I took it off, and in some incom- 

prehensible manner it has disappeared; though I, not 

habitually wearing it, did not discover my loss till I went 
to bed. 

4 Things lost, stolen, or found, 

runaway slaves, and commodities for 
sale, were advertised either by the 
public crier, a placard on the walls, 
or a board set up in some frequented 
spot. See Lucian, Demon. 17: ’Ere} 
dé more kal xpucody SaxtvALoy 550 
BadiCwy cipe, ypaupatioy ev a-yopa 

mpoTiels atiov toy amodeoayTa, 

Boris ei Tov SaxtvAlov Seardrns, 

feew kal cindyta 6AKhy adtod Kal 
Aldov kal tUmov aroAauBdvew. Lu- 
cian also travesties the form of pro- 
claiming a fugitive slave. Fugit. 26: 
ef tis avdpdrodov TMapAayouikdy, 

Tav amd Swarns BapBdpwy, bvoua 
TowovTov, oioy amd KTnudTwr, brw- 
Xpov, ev xp Kouplay, év yevelw Ba- 
Get, mhpay étnuucvoy kal tpiBdviov 
dumexduevov, dpylAov, Xmovroy, Tpa- 
Xvpwvov, Aoidopoy, unview em pnta 
avrovdum. In most eases a fixed re- 
ward, whvutps, or cdorpa, was pro- 

mised in the advertisement, So in 

I had rather have lost the half of my estate than 

Xenoph. Memor. 11. 10,1. Cf. Dio 
Chrysost. Orat. vii. p. 264. The state 
also offered large rewards for the dis- 

covery of the perpetrators of great 

crimes. Thus on the occasion of the 
mutilation of the Herma, jjoav yap 
kata TO KAcwydmou Widiowa xlAra 

Spaxpual, Kata Se Td Meicdyvdpov pi- 

pirat. Andoce. de Myst. p.14. Cf. Plu- 

tarch, Alcib. 20; Bockh’s Pudlie Econ. 

of Athens, p. 248. For the corre- 
sponding Roman custom,consult Gal- 

lus, Note 8 to Scene tv. p. 44. The 
usage of proclaiming commodities for 
sale some days beforehand is men- 
tioned inthe Excursuson The Mar- 

kets and Commerce. In some states 
this was compulsory in judicial sales. 
See Theophrast, ap. Stob. Tit. xliv. 
22: Of wey ody bd KhpuKos KeAevouct 
mwrely Kal mpoxnpittew ek mAEd- 

veov Huepav. Cf. Demosth. i Ar s- 

toer, p. 687: of Te wixpa Kal Komdy 
pavda aroxnpuTTorTes, 
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this ring; for, as my mother said, it possesses a secret, the 

explanation of which is lost for ever along with it. But 
what’s the matter? You tremble; and besides, what brings 

you here at this early hour?’ ‘ Let us go where we are by 
ourselves,’ * replied the crone; ‘ for I must speak with you.’ 

‘Not now, my good Manto; I must go back to the bath, 

whither I have already dispatched Manes. Rest awhile 
here, and await my return.’ 

The city had gradually awakened to its wonted every- 
day activity. ‘The market-place was beginning to fill; and 
though many were missing, who had not yet got over the 

unpleasant consequences of yesterday’s carouse, the soberer 

section of the community adhered to the usual custom, and 

met at the regular hour in this focus of city life. Ctesiphon, 

having found the Gymnasium very thin to-day, was here in 

hopes of meeting some friends. A number of people were 
standing before a pillar in the arcade of the Trapezite, 

reading a notice. ‘Go and see what it is, said he to his 
attendant. The slave ran off, and soon returned quite out 

of breath. ‘Master,’ he exclaimed, ‘ what a lucky fellow 

our Satyros is! Charicles has lost a ring, and promises two 
mine to the person that restores it to him. Satyros is the 

finder; I saw him yesterday with just such an one, which 
he had picked up in the street.’ ‘Or stolen,’ replied 
Ctesiphon ; ‘for that’s just like the fellow. Was not he 
with me and Charicles at the bath yesterday? Tobe sure! 

and Charicles wore two rings. The knave has purloined 
it. Follow me.’ 

5 Greecé adrol éouer, Plato, Leg. 

vill. p. 836. So Plaut. Cas. ii. 2, 25: 
Nos sumus. 

Grecian House; and Notes 6, 7, and 

8 toScene 1x. The antiquity of this 
usage cannot be certainly determined. 
No trace of it, however, is to be found 

6 The free Greek, if not of the very | in Homer. And Pliny, Nat. Hist. 
poorest class, wore a ring, not only as 

an ornament, but as a signet, to attest 

his signature, or for making secure 

his property. See Excursus on The 

xxx. 1, 4, rightly concludes from 
Hom. Od. viii. 443, that the use of the 

signet-ring was at that time unknown. 

Odysseus merely ties the xnAbs, con- 
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After a vain hunt, Charicles had returned home, and 

was pacing, out of humour, up and down the peristyle of 

taining the presents, with a knot | Dinarch. in Demosth. p. 29: kat kar- 
taught himby Circe. Thelegendsofa | acxtvav thy tis mérAews Sédtay 

latertime will notof courseproveany- | xpuoby éx tay daxTiAwy avapduevos 

thing about the customs of the heroic | mepieropevero, tpupav év ois Tis 
age. Hence the sppayis of Theseus, | méAews kaxots, And Diog. Laert. v. 
hv autos pépwy érvxev, mentioned by | 1, says of Aristotle, ée@7j7i Te (jy) 
Pausan. i. 17, 8, or the sealed letters | éemonum xpdmevos kal SaxrvaAlos, 

of Agamemnon and Pheedra, alluded | kal kovpé. Of the cost of these 

to by Euripides, /phig. in Awl. 154; | articles we have frequent mention. 
Hippol. 859, cannot here be adduced | Thus ASlian, Var. Hist. xii. 30, says 

in evidence. Itishighlyprobablethat | of the Tarentines, ‘OwoAoye? 5€ Kal 
the use of the ring, and the custom of | EvmoAis év TG Mapixa, Boris aitaey 
sealing, came fromthe East, where it | evreAc€oratos, o¢paryidas elxe déka 

was common; e.g. at Babylon, as is | py@y. Hence the luxury of the later 
affirmed by Herodotus, i. 195, and | ages need not excite our surprise. So 

abundantly attested by the hundreds | Lucian, Jearomen. 18: ef tiva Somme 
of rings and signet cylinders now in | émt xpvo@ péya ppovodyta, bri Sak- 

the British Museum and elsewhere. | tuAfous te efxev OxT&, K.7.A. Id. 

See Layard, Discoveries at Nineveh | Somn. sew Gall. 12: eye 5¢ riv é67j- 

and Babylon, pp. 156, 608. One of | ta thy exelvov Exwy kal Saxrvalous 
the oldest accounts isthat ofthering | Bape?s dcov Exxaldexa é&nuuéevous 

of Polyerates, though it is uncertain | tay daxtiAwy, k.7.A. The value of 

whether this stone was cut, and | thering depended in the first instance 
served as a signet, oppayls. But | on the stone, and more still on the 

in Solon’s time this use of the ring | skili of the engraver. The onyx, Sap- 

was common, asis clear fromthe law | dé0s, capddévvt, was well adapted for 
he enacted, (see Note 6 to Scenerx.) | the display of art, and was therefore 
though, from the existence of genuine | very highly esteemed. See Lucian, de 
signet rings, wecannot inferthatthey | Syria dea, 32; and Dial. Meretr.1x.: 
necessarily contained cut stones. In | efye 5& kad adrds Mappévwv daxrv- 
later times rings served alsoas orna- | Atov év TO mikpG@ SaxTUAw péyioToy, 
ments, and hence several were often ToAvywvov, Kal wWhpos éveBeBAnTo 

worn, and in the degenerate period | rév tpixpdéuwv, epvOpd te Hv ém- 
the hands were literally covered with | moajs. The golden sling-formed ring 
them. Hippias wore two. Plato, | oevddvn, (Plato, de Repub. ii. p. 359; 
Hipp. Min. p. 368. But peoplesoon | Eurip. Hippol. 857,) in which the 
went beyond this. So Aristoph. Ze- | stone, Widos, sppayis, was set, was 
cles. 632, we read oppayidas xovres, | also highly finished and facetted. 
and again, Nub. 332, we have oppa- | Some rings had no stone, but were 
ydovuxapyoxoujrat, though theScho- | merely of metal, &~npo:. Artemidor. 

liast’s explanation is absurd. De- | Qneiroc. ii. 5: ’"Ayabol 5& Kat of xpu- 
mosthenes tooadorned hishandswith | oot (SaxrvAsot) of ye Whpous ExovTes* 
rings nso conspicuous amannerthat, | émet of ye &bnor axepdeis Tas eyxet- 
at a time of public disasters, it was | phoeis onuaivovor 8d Td abnor, 
stigmatised as unbecoming vanity. | Widov yao Kadoduev, Somep Aldov 

CSS oS oe 
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the court, when Ctesiphon appeared with a face of joy. 
‘Cheer up,’ cried he, ‘your ring is found, and won’t cost 
you two mine. The knave that stole it is already fast in 
the pillory.’ He then recounted briefly how it had been 
recovered, and expressed surprise that a cracked ring like 
this could be worth so large a reward. Charicles was 
about to explain the reason of his setting so high a value 

Tov év SaxTuAlw, ovTw Ka) Thy TaY 

Xpnudtov &pidudy. As with us, they 
were sometimes solid, sometimes only 
plated, but passed off as solid. Ar- 
tem. Jb.: ’Ael 5€ duetvoves of 6Ad- 
odupo.* of yap Kevol Kal Oetoy evdov 

éxovTes SdAovs kal evedpas onuat- 

vouot dia Td eumeplexety Td eyKeE- 

Kpuumevov, t melCovas tas mpocdoklas 
Tay wdbedci@v Sia Td pelCova ty 

dyKov Tod Bapous exe. That women 
also wore rings cannot be doubted, 
though the allusions to the fact are 

veryscanty. Itwouldseem that these 
were not the same as those of the 
men, but were of amber, and so forth. 

Artemidor. 7b. A snake-shaped ring 
was discovered in a tomb along with 

sundry female ornaments. SeeStack- 
elberg, Graber d. Hell. pl. 73. The 

ring was worn on the fourth finger, 

napdueoos. The heading of the lost 
8th chapter of Plutarch, Sympos. iv., 
runs, Ai ti Tay SaKxTVAwy pdAioTa 
TS Tapayeow odparyidas popovoiy; 

they were therefore so worn usually, 
padAora, but not invariably. Men 

did not wear any other gold ornament, 
at least it was much reprobated if they 
did. See a fragment of Anacreon, ap. 

Athen. xii. p. 534: 

vov & émBaiver carivéwv, ypvoea hopéwv 

kadéppara 
mais Kukns, kat oxiadioxnv édAehbavtivnv 

dopéer 

yuvacély avTws. 

Whether this word ra8épuata means 

earrings or dpuor is dubious. It was 

considered a dishonour, and a token 

of foreign manners, for men to have 
their ears bored. Xenoph. Anab. iii. 
1, 31: GAAa tobiTw ye ovdE THS Bot- 
wtlas mpoonke: ovdév, ore THs ‘EA- 

Addos maytdmacw: érel ey adrody 
~ elBov, donep Avddy, auddtepa ra 

ata terpumnuevoy. Cf. Diog. Laert. 

i. 50; Aristot. Probl. xxxii. 7. Wo- 

men and girls, however, not only used 
earrings, éevwTia, €AAdBia, €EALKTI- 

pes, which are seen perpetually on 
vases, but they also wore numerous 
articles of jewellery about the neck, 
(repidépaia Spuo.,) the arms, (WeA- 

Ata, dpers,) and on the leg above the 
ankle, (wédat xpucai, mepioneAtdes, 

mwepiopupia). Poll. v.99. Cf. Ari- 

stoph. Acharn. 258; Lysistr. 408; 
Aves, 669; Lysias, in LEratosth. p. 
395. How valuable these ornaments 
sometimes were, appears from Plato, 
Alcib. 1. p. 123; where we learn that 

Deinomache, the mother of Alcibia- 

des, wore a kécpos, tows &fios wvav 
mevthkovta. Cf. Demosth.in Aphobd, 

i. p.817. Concerning a later period, 
see Lucian, Amor, 41: Al@ous ’Epu- 
Opalovs Kata tay AoBGy, modvTd- 

Aavrov nprnuéevas Bpidos, 4) ‘rovs 

mepl xapmois Kal Bpaxloor SpdKov- 
Tas, ws dpedov dytws ay) xpvatov 
Spaxovres eivar, kat oreddvn wey ev 
KUKA® THY KEepadhy mepibe?, Alors 

"IWwdikais Sidorepos* moAvtTedets 5é 

Tov adxévwv Bpuor Kabeiyra Kal 

&xpt tov mwodav éoxdtwy KataBé- 

Bnkev 6 &0Atos xXpuods, day, et Th 
TOU ohupod yuuvodToa, mepioply- 
yov. 
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on it, when a violent knocking was heard at the house- 
door, and Sophilos hurried through the entrance-hall with 
hasty steps. Everything about him evinced an anxious 

state of suspense, so much so that he even forgot the salu- 
tation. ‘I have just come from the market-place,’ said he, 
turning to Charicles, ‘ where the crier was proclaiming that 
you had lost a ring. Tell me, who gave you that ring?’ 
‘It’s found, answered the other; ‘for which I have to 

thank my friend Ctesiphon here. Look, here it is.’ So- 
philos snatched the ring. ‘The very same!’ he exclaimed 
vehemently. ‘Tell me, how came you by it?’ ‘An odd 

sort of question !’ replied Charicles. ‘My mother gave it 

me on her death-bed. ‘“ Keep it safe,” said she, “ per- 
adventure it is the best part of thine inheritance. It can 
lead you to fortune, if it should be found by him who 
understands its speech.”’ ‘By Olympian Zeus!’ shouted 
Sophilos, ‘that man has found it, and I am he. With 
this very ring I had my third child exposed, because, fool 

that I was, two male heirs seemed quite enough to me at 
that time.’ One-and-twenty years have rolled by since 

then; that is thine age, and thou art my son!’ 
The vehemence with which he spoke, and the rejoicing 

consequent on the discovery, had brought to the spot every 

creature in the house, and among others, Manto, who had 

vainly waited to have an interview with Charicles. She 
now seized his knees, and said, ‘ It was I that raised thee 

up from the altar of Pity,and brought thee to thy childless 
mother, who had long made preparations for passing the 
cheat upon her husband; and it was no sin to do so, for 

Charinos was now content, and you found in them two fond 
parents and careful guardians of your infancy.’ ‘Manto!’ 
exclaimed Sophilos, astonished ; ‘ you are the woman that 
artfully dodged my faithful Carion yesterday ? But stay! 
The ring was not the only thing exposed with the child ; 

where are the rest? Manto was for a moment perplexed, 

7 See Longus, Pastor. iv. p. 126. 
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and answered nothing. At last she said, ‘There was a 
collar too, with trinkets, hung round the babe’s neck, I 

confess. I have kept it back, but still have it all safe.’ 
‘So every thing tallies exactly, exclaimed Sophilos ; * but 
why refuse my slave an explanation yesterday?’ ‘* How 
should I know that it was your slave?’ said she. ‘I feared 

some unwelcome father might turn up and oppose the 

match that ’m longing for.’ ‘In sooth, that was cunning,’ 
replied Sophilos; ‘and it is well that you remind me. 
Charicles, you are my son, and my first paternal command 

is, that you marry Cleobule. How? stillrefuse ?’ ‘ Father,’ 

said the overjoyed young man, ‘I desire no greater happi- 

ness. ‘And you will resign Pasias’ daughter to me now, 
won't you?’ interposed Ctesiphon. ‘To you?’ asked Cha- 
ricles, amazed. ‘Ha! I see now the cause of your strange 

manner: and would you really have made that sacrifice 

too for me?’ *¢ Willingly,’ returned his friend, ‘if it would 
have made you happier.’ ‘ Excellent young man,’ said 

Sophilos ; ‘I will myself woo her for you, if you ike. But 

now to Cleobule. We must first send word to her, but 

not by you, Manto, for you’ll blurt everything out all at 

once. Go,’ said he to his slave, ‘ and merely say that Iam 

coming to her with an agreeable attendant. Nota syllable 
more; do you hear? And you, Charicles, attire yourself 
as becomes a bridegroom.’ 

‘One word more,’ said Charicles to Ctesiphon, as they 
parted ; ‘forgive Satyros the punishment; for if he had 

not filched the ring, I should not now be the lucky man I 
am.’8 ‘The knave does not deserve it,’ replied Ctesiphon ; 
‘but for your sake be it so.’ 

Little did Cleobule dream of the happy turn of events, 

which was, on a sudden, about to realise all her fondest 

® In the comedy, slaves who have | See the Andria and Heautontimoru- 
grievously transgressed are par- | menos of Terence; and the Epidicus 
doned if the confusion they have | and Mostcllaria of Plautus, 

caused is satisfactorily cleared up. 
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Giving way to her meditations, she had gone with 
Chloris into the garden adjoining the house, and whilst the 
maid gathered into her lap a heap of odorous violets,’ 
Cleobule stood in tranquil reverie before a tree, and with 

® Little is known of the state of 
the art of gardening among the 
Greeks, except that it must have been 
at a very low ebb, at least as regards 

the ornamental part. Bottiger ground- 
lessly blames antiquarians and writ- 
ers on the subject for making a Jump 
from the gardens of Alcinoos and the 
Paradises of the Persian Satraps to 
the box-hedges of Pliny, without re- 
garding the art of gardening among 
the Greeks. What can be said on the 
subject when the ancients have left 
us almost entirely inthe dark? The 
whole series of writers, down to the 

very latest Roman period, contain 
hardly a mention of gardens or gar- 

dening. Bottiger’s treatise on the 
subject does not contain one word 
about real Greek gardening; he stops 
where he ought to begin to instruct. 
The reason for the neglect of this 
pleasing art by the Greeks is pretty 

apparent. Their tlora was insignifi- 

cant, and apart from the improve- 
ments of art it was not showy enough 
tostimulatetheindustry of the Greek, 
and who, moreover, evidently had but 
little sympathy for beauty of iand- 
scape. See Note 11 to Scene rr. The 
groves of the gods were the only 
things of the kind, and these were 
composed in a great measure of fruit- 
trees. See Xenoph. Anad. v. 8, 12; 

Sophocl. Gdip. Colon. 16, sqq. Pau- 
sanias, however, (i. 21, 9,) speaking 
of a grove of Apollo at Athens, says : 
év0a ’AndAAwVOS KdAALOTOY &Acos 

dévSpwv Kal jucpay kal boa Tar 

aKdpTov nouny wapexetat tive. 2 béas 

ndoviv. Plato even speaks, though 
rather problematically, of works on 
horticulture, Min. p. 316: Tivwy obv 

€oTt Ta Tep) Khmwv epyaclas ovy- 

ypdupara kat vduiua ; If such existed, 

we may be sure that they treated 
rather of the operationsof agriculture 
or the kitchen-garden, than of flori- 
culture. The flowers most cultivated 
were those adapted for chaplets, as 
violets, roses, parsley,and soon; and 

in these perhaps there was a regular 
trade. Thus in Demosth. 7 Nicostr. 
p- 1251, a rose-plantation, podwnay 
BAacrdvovoay, is keptbya man whom 
we should hardly suspect of doing 

so for pleasure only. Excepting the 
Khmous ev@ders, Aristoph. Aves, 1066. 

there appears to be no other mention 

made of Greek flower-gardens during 
the better period. At a later time, 
under the Ptolemies, and especially 
at Alexandria, great progress appears 

to have been made; andthe gardeners 

there studied particularly to have 
roses and other flowers all the year 

round, an object which the climate 
rendered easy of attainment. Cal- 
lixen. ap. Athen. v. p. 196: 7 yap 

Alyurtos Thy Tod TeptexovTOS Gépos 
evKpaciay Kal Sid Tovs KnmevoyTas TH 

oraviws kal Kal’ Spay éveotnkviay év 

ETepuis pudueva TéTrots &pOova yevve 

kal ia maytds, kal obte pddov, obTe 
Aeukdiov, otte BAAO padlws a&vOos 

€xAumety ovdev ovdémor’ elwOev. But 

whether the art advanced in Greece 
itself cannot be determined ; for the 

parks described by Longus, Past. iv. 
p- 108, and by Achill. Tat.i. 15, are 

only Asiatic mapddeot. See Plutarch, 
Alcib.24; Xenoph. Hon. 4,21. The 
Grecian gardens were much simpler 
affairs ,at least so they are represented 
by Longus, Past. ii. p. 36: Kids 
€or wor TY eua@y XELpGv,...50a dapat 
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the clasp of her chiton scratched letters in the young 
bark.’° Suddenly she stopped: *‘ What was it you said 
yesterday, Chloris,’ enquired she, ‘ that when our ears tingle 

somebody is thinking about us?’!! ‘Most certainly!’ 
cried the maiden, starting up. ‘ But what are you about? 

Well I never,—if you aren’t cutting your thoughts on 
the tree. ‘‘ Handsome,” stands here '*—shall I go on? “is 

Charicles ;” and below, ‘“* Handsome is Cleobule.” Hold!’ 

cried the sportive damsel, ‘there is something toward. A 

pépoval, mavTa exwv ev abT@ Kal! 
dpay éxdorny. *Hpos fdda, Kpiva 
kal sdkiwvOos, Ka ta dupdrepa: O€- 
pous pnkwves Kal axpddes, kal unr 
mdyta* vov &umeAor Kal ouKal, Kal 

poral, kat pipta xAwpd. And Plu- 

tarch, de cap. ex inim. util. 10, says: 
&amep of Xaplevtes yewpyol Ta pdda 

kal 7% Ya Bedtiw moeiy viulCovot, 

okdpoda kal Kpdupva mapapuTevortes : 

which shows that the flowers were 
more grown for cutting than to 
ornament the garden; for the leeks 
and onions growing among roses and 
violets are scarcely compatible with 
esthetical gardening. On this sub- 

ject see Gallus, p. 362. 

10 The sentimental lovers’ amuse- 

ment of cutting each other’s names in 
the bark of trees is mentioned at a 

period a little later than that here in 
question. See a fragment of Calli- 
machus, preserved in the Schol. to 
Aristoph. Acharn. 144: 

7AXN’ evi 6y PAorotar kekoupéeva TO0Ta Po- 

pecte 

ypapmara, Kudimmnvoca’ épéovar Kadjp. 

Theocr. xvyili. 47: 

Tpdppara 8 év ddorw yeypaweTar, ws 

TApLov TLS 

ayyvoin, Awprott* ZéBou pw’, “EAcvas purov 
Eile 

So Lucian, Amor. 16, says of the youth 

who fell in love with the Venus of 

Praxiteles: mas padrakovd dé€vdpou 

prods ’Appoditny Kadhy exhpvocer. 
’ Cf. Anthol. Pal. ix. 341; Aristeen, 

Epist. i. 10; Eustath. ad Zl. vi. 169. 

1 Lucian, Dial. Mer. ix.: } 1rov, 
@ Tlappevwv, €BduBer 7a Ara sui; 

del yop eueuynto H KeKTHMEVN MeETE 
dakpiwr. 

‘2 It was very common to express 
the emotions of the heart by a kaAbs 
or Kady, written with the surname 

upon a wall orpillar. Schol. on Aris- 
toph. Vespe, 98: éréypapov S& of 
"A@nvaio. 7a TeY Kad@y dvduara 

oUtws* 6 Seiva Kadrds. &ypadoy 5é 

kat ev Tolxols kal év Ovpais Kad drov 

tvxn. See Suidas, s. v. 6 detva Kadds, 
Cf. also Plut. Pryl/. 7 ; Bottiger, Va- 
sengemidlde, il. p. 64; Amalthea, iii. 
p. 344. These mpoypduuara were 
very numerous, and the walls and 
pillars of the market and Cerameicos 
served the purpose, to same extent, 

of a dailyjournal. And as in these, 
false announcements and accounts of 
marriages are inserted, so at Athens 

similar malicious reports were also 

promulgated. Lucian, Dial. Mer. 
iv.: €meupa oty ’Axida KatacKeo- 
pevnv: % & &AAo pkey ovdev evpe, 

TovTo d€ pdvoy emyeypaypevoy éot- 
dvtwy emt Ta Setia mpds TH AiTvAw®, 

gpiret ‘Epudtimov, kal 

puxpoy ad@is troxdtw, ‘O vaveAnpos 

‘Epudtimos pide? MeArttar. 

Méartra 
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lucky omen! 

said she, ‘or Aphrodite ! 
she added impatiently. 

THE RING. 

See how my right eye twitches.’ !3 
turned to the sun, and sneezed: 

But where can that Manto be ?’ 

‘I haven’t seen her the whole 

morning, said Cleobule; ‘where is she ?’ 

205 

She 
‘Zeus our preserver!’ !4 

‘She has gone 
with the clothes to the wash,’ !° was the ready subterfuge 

of the maid. 

At this moment a slave hastened in with the message 
from Sophilos. Cleobule crimsoned. 
attendant ?’ queried Chloris hastily. 

‘And who is the 

‘The servant who 

came with the message assured me that he knew no more,’ 
was the slave’s answer. ‘Suppose it were a stranger,’ 
suggested Cleobule: ‘ Chloris, to-day you again gave me 
the chiton without sleeves and lappet. 

18 The involuntary twitching of 
the eyelids was held a favourable 
presage. Theocr. ili. 37: 
GAdeTar OPOaruds meu 0 SeEvds* dpay’ idnow 
QUTAV 3 

Cf. Plaut. Pseud. i. 1, 105. 

™ From Hom. Odyss. xvii. 545, and 
numerous other passages, it is plain 
that an augury was taken from invo- 
luntary sneezing. Absurdly enough, 
it has even been supposed that the 
datudvioy of Socrates consisted in this, 

Plutarch, de Gen. Socr. 11: Meyapi- 

koU Tivos HKovoa, Tepiwvos 5¢ eé- 

keivos, tt TH Bwkpdrovs Saiudviov 
mrapuds hv 8 re map adrov Kal 6 

map &AAwv. The superstition was 
widely spread, and undoubtingly be- 
lieved in. Thus Aristoph. Aves, 719: 
mrapudrv bpyida Kadeire,  Aristot. 
Prob. xxxill. 7: Aw rh toy pey 

mrapnoiy Oedy Hyotucba elva; So 

also, prob.9,and prob.11. Cf. Anthol. 
Pal, xi. 375; also Suid. and He- 

sych. s. v. fyuBdAous. The import- 
ance attached to the omen is clearly 
seen from Xenoph. Anabd. iii. 2, 9, 

where Xenophon asserts in the coun- 

I can’t possibly 

cil: oby tots @Oeots moAAal juiy Kat 

Kadal éAmides cial swrnpias. Tovro 

5€ A€yovTos avTod mrdpyuTat tis. 
akovoavtes 5€ of oTpaTiM@Tal, may- 
TES MG Spun mpooekdynoay Toy Gedy. 

Kal Eevopay elme* Aokel pol, @ &., 
émel wep) owrnplas judy AcysyTwy 

oiwvds TOU Aids TOD Swrijpos épayn, 

eviacOa TH Oeg x.7.A. The usual 

form of address in such cases was, 

Zev T@oor. 

138 Concerning the washing or 
scouring of clothes, see Gallus, p. 449. 
Among the Greeks as well as among 
the Romansit was done entirelyaway 
from home, and by people who made 
it their exclusive occupation. See 
Theopkr. Char. 10; Machon, ap. 
Athen. xiii. p. 582. TAdvew was 

said of linen clothes, kvadevew or 
yvapevew of woollen ones. Eustath. 

ad Od. xxiv. 148: 7d 5€ wAvvew, d 

viv ém Awéov papous &ppebn, yvapevery 
q Kvapevery éml Tar Epiwdav A€yeTau. 

See Meer. Attic. p. 242; cf. Aristoph. 
Lysistr. 470: Plutarch, de San. Tu- 
end. 20. 
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receive them asI am. Come, dress me directly.’ Chloris 

followed her mistress to her chamber, and opened the 

capacious chest containing her richest clothes, from which 

arose the sweet odour of the Median apples placed be- 

tween the dresses.!° ‘¢ What shall it be?’ she enquired. 
‘A yellow byssos-chiton, or this one embroidered with 
flowers?’ ‘By no means,’ said Cleobule; ‘ something 
simpler than those. Give me the new white diplois, with 
the purple stripe down the sides, and the open sleeves. 

So: now, fasten the sleeves, and give me the girdle. Mind 
that the border of the lappet is level with the colpos.’ 
The attendant had now finished dressing her mistress. 
‘We've no time for braiding your hair, said she, ‘and 

that coloured kerchief wrapped round it suits you ex- 

quisitely.’ Cleobule took the mirror, and surveyed her- 

self. ‘Well, it will do, was her decision; ‘but put me 

on some other sandals. No, not those purple ones embroi- 

dered in gold; bring the white pair with the red strings.’ 
Searcely had Chloris finished her labours, when Sophi- 

los and a young gentleman were announced. ‘Oh! if it 
were Charicles !’ whispered the abigail into the ear of her 
blushing mistress. And he it was; and a scene followed, 

such as neither the chisel of the sculptor, nor the hmner’s 
pencil, no, nor the style of the poet, would be able to de- 

lineate.!” ‘Well I thought, said Sophilos smiling, to 
Cleobule, ‘that you liked him better than me; but don’t 
let us tarry. The betrothing shall take place to-day, and 
in three days we'll celebrate the wedding.’ 8 

16 Citrons or oranges, Tepouxa 7 
Mnbixa wijda, were placed among the 
clothes, partly on account of the agree- 
able smell, partly for a protection 

months torophoe pexpt viv. Of. 

Plaut. Asin. i. 3, 22. 

18 In the comedies the marriage 

against the moths. Theophr. Hist. 
Pl, iv. 3: Kav eis iudtia reOG vd 
unAov, &koma Siarnpet. 

17 Charit. ii. 8: Kal Spy O€apa 
KdAALoTov, oiov otre Cwypddos é- 

joapey, o’re TAGTTNS ErrAacey, cdTE 

often follows immediately after the 
betrothal. Plaut. Zin. v. 2, 64: 

Numquid cause est, quin uxorem cras 

domum ducam ? 

and inthe Aulularia and Curculio 

the marriage takes place on the same 
day. 
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A Bronze from Herculaneum, Ifus. Bord. ii. 4. 

The girl is in the act of fastening the Chiton over the right shoulder, and we see 

how the lappet, SimAotScov, is caused by this means, On the side where the seai is, 

joining the rrépwyes, are two purple stripes, 
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SCENE THE TWELFTH. 

THE WEDDING-DAY. 

a. D now for one glance at the occurrences of that day 
whereon Charicles was united to Cleobule. The pro- 

posal of Sophilos to hasten the marriage was not at all 
likely to embarrass a Grecian bride; on the contrary, a 
courtship lasting several months was a thing quite out of 
the usual way. All the requisite preparations had been 
long since made. In like manner as the royal damsel 
Nausicaa, at the warning of Athena, provided the bridal 

clothes for herself and her attendants before a husband 
had been chosen for her;! so every Grecian house had 
always a superfluity of such bravery ; and how much more 
therefore one in which plenty and abundance reigned? As 

it was, however, what with the ceremony of the affiancing 

as appointed by law, and the customary sacrifices, both 
parties found enough to occupy them during the few in- 

tervening days. Charicles, in compliance with his father’s 
invitation, had for the present taken up his quarters at 

his house, in which the women’s apartments had been 
hastily cleaned up, and furnished with everything necessary 
for the proper reception and convenience of the bride. The 
wreaths of fresh spring-flowers, ornamenting the door in 
rich festoons, proclaimed to the passer-by the festal day : 
while inside the mansion, cooks and slaves were busily 

making ready for the marriage-feast, which was to be cele- 
brated by a numerous assemblage of the relations and 
frends of either party. Even Phorion himself, departing 

from his usual custom, had agreed to be present; and 

Pasias too, who had already promised Ctesiphon his 
daughter in marriage, was among those invited. 

' Odyss. vi. 27: 

got 5& yauos ayeddv cori, tva xpy KaAd wey avThv 
evvvaGar, Ta SE Tog Tapacyetr, ot KE Go” dywVTaL, 

» 
i 
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In the chamber of Charicles, Manes had arranged the 
festal garments designed for the occasion. These consisted 
of a soft chiton of fine Milesian wool, with a himation of 

dazzling whiteness, which had been purposely chosen with- 
out the usual purple border. Beside it stood the elegant 
half-shoes, their crimson thongs fastened with clasps of 
gold. Chaplets of myrtle-twigs, with violets interwoven, 

lay also ready ; and Sophilos had added two silver alabas- 
tra filled with costly unguents, in case Charicles might like 

to make use of them on so special an occasion. The 
bridegroom himself was still at the bath, with Ctesiphon, 
previous to going with his friend to fetch away the bride: 

for who else could he have preferred for bridegroom’s 
man ?? 

The household of Cleobule was not a whit less busy. 
The sun had sunk half-way from the meridian, yet the 
bridal array was still unfinished. Cleobule sat upon a 
settle in her apartment, which was filled with perfume, 
and held the silver disc of the mirror in her hand; while 

Chloris sedulously arranged her hair, and the mother 
inserted the pearl-drops in the ears of her daughter. ‘ Do 
make haste,’ she cried impatiently to the maid; ‘ how in- 
tolerably slow you are to-day, and it will be evening anon. 

2 The mapdvuppos, or mdapoxos, | which never perhaps obtained footing 
was certainly a youthful friend of the | amongthe Romans. According to He- 
vuudios. The passages cited in the | rod. ii. 109, (on the meaning of the 
Excursus on The Women, though | words mwéados and yvépwr see Bihr’s 
they do not distinctly say so, stillim- | note,) the Greeks themselves did not 
ply it; moreover, Hesychiusexplains | invent the gnomon, having derived it 
éraipos and mapavuudos as synony- | from Babylon: méAoy péy yap Kar 
mous. yruaépova, kal Ta Suwdeka péepea Tis 

nuépns mapa BaBvawviwy euaboy ot 
“EAAnves. But, according to other 

accounts, Anaximander was the in- 

ventor. See Suidas, s. v. yyopmwv. 

Also Diog. Laert. ii. 1: ebpe 5€ kat 
yvéuova mp@tros Kal eornoey emt 
Tov ckioOnpwy ev Aakedaimov. The 
yvaopwy, OF crToixetov, as it was alse 

3 The various methcds of measuring 
the day employed hy theancients have 
been very fully discussed in Gallus, 
pp. 315-321 ; but the Greek method 
was not precisely the same as that 
employed at Rome; at least the former 
nation retained avery ancient method 

———— 
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Go, Menodora, she said to another slave, ‘ go and 

measure the shadow on the sun-dial* in the garden.’ ‘We 

called, was, unquestionably, the most 
ancient means of measuring the day. 
It consisted of a perpendicular staff 
or pillar, the length of whose shadow 
was measured in feet. An untenable 
hypothesis was started by Salmasius, 
that the observer measured his own 
shadow with his feet, and this has 

been recently revived by Ideler. The 
whole isamistake, arising from a mis- 
conception of Hesychius, s. v. éwrd- 
mous oid; and of Phot. Lex. p. 539. 
The gnomon is seldom mentioned 
except in reference to the hour of 
supper or of the bath: for the first, 
a shadow ten or twelve feet long is 

assigned, Aristoph. Eccles, 652: 

aot dé weAjoer 
orav 7) Sexamovy To aToLxeLov ALmapov XwpeEtv 

em Setmvov * 

on which the Scholiast remarks: 7 Tod 

jAlov cKid bray H Séxa mnx@v. OE- 

Ace ovy eimety, Bre yivera dye. 
Menanderap. Athen. vi. p. 243; Poll. 
vi.44. See alsoSuidas,and Hesych: 
Awdexdmodos* ottrws eAeyov éAAerT- 
TiKOS, TToLXElov } TKIasS. OUTw ‘yap 
guverlOevro ém) Seimvov ikew Tov 
orotxelov dvros Swdexdmodos, ws viv 
mpos Spas magi, It seems probable 
therefore that the gnomonwas usually 
so constructed as to throw a shadow 
of about twelve feet shortly before 
sunset, for this was the time at which 
the dSetrvoy usually took place. A 
fragment of Eubulos ap. Athen i. 
p. 8, throws some light on this ques- 
tion : 

ov pace mapaxdn evr’ emt Setrvov mpos hidouv 
TLVOS, 

eimovTos aVTO TOD Hidrov, Omnvir’ av 
cixoge Today pweTpovvTe Td GToLxeELov Ff, 
KEL, EwOev avTov EVOUs HAiov 
METpELY AvEXOVTOS* MaKpoTépas 8 ovens Ert 
mAciv H Suoty modoty mapeivat THs oKLas* 

emetta patvar utkpov owrairepov 
bc’ doxoAiav Hew Tapov@’ dy’ nu€pa. 

Here the gnomon evidently throws a 
shadow of twice the length, ze. of 
twenty-four feet, and the supper hour 

corresponds to a twenty-foot, instead 
of aten-foot shadow, as before. Anac- 

curate division of the day into twelve 

equal hours would of course be unat- 
tainable by a method of measurement 
such as thatjust described ; noregard 
being paid to the varying declination 
of the sun throughout the year. The 
differences owing to thissource would, 

however, be of less magnitude in the 
latitude of Greece than in that of Eng- 
land, and were probably disregarded, 
dinner being served, Stay 7 Sexdmovy 
To orotxeiov, For the hour of bath- 

ing, a six-foot shadow is spoken of, at 
least in the later period, Lucian, Cro- 
nos. 17: Aover@ar pev, drdtay 7d 

oro.xetoy EEdrouv 7. Cf. Somn. seu 

Gallus, 9. We must remark, that 

the word yvéuwr was afterwards ap- 
plied to every @poAdyiov, and even to 
the KAe~vipa, See Athen. ii. p. 42. 
The xéAos, or proper sun-dial, also 
called oxiabjpas or 7AtoTtpdémoy, is 

not often alluded to; though, setting 
aside the allusion of Herodotus, it 

appears from Poll. iv. 46, that in the 
time of Aristophanes it was used, and 
not the mere gnomon only, as Ideler, 
Lehrb. d. Chronol.i. p. 98, would per- 
suade us. Pollux says, 7d dé KaAov- 

Mevoy wpoAdytoy Frou méAoy ky Tis 
elrol, pihoavtos *Apiotopdvous év 

I'nputddn ‘mddos Todt’ ~orw Exa- 
aramocTyy Aws rérparta;’ The 

méAos was like a basin, Aexavls, in the 

centre of which stood the vertical staff 
(yvépwv), and on it the dédexa wéepy 

of the day were marked with lines. 
Poll, vi. 110; and Alciphr. Epis¢. iii. 

Pr 2 
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have the clepsydra* here,’ interposed Chloris; ‘see how 
much water there is left in it; it will run off once more 

before sunset.’ 

4: ‘O yrdpor otrw order Thy Ex- 
Tv... €b yap Kad Any KaTaBarod- 

mev Thy Klova Thy Tb muKpdy TOTO 

Gpordyov avéxovoay, 7 Tov yva- 
pova tpépouey exeloe veveww, ob Ta- 

xlov duvfjoceta Tas Spas aroonuat- 

ve, tora To BovAcvua Tladaut- 

devov. Suid.: yvdmwv* 7d ev Tots NALo- 

Tpowios mnyvimevov, Smep epevpey — 
’Avakiwavdpos Kal éornoev én) Trav 

oxiodjpwy. Cf. Lucian, Lewxiph. 4. 

4 The xaevipa as Ititle deserves 
the appellation of clock as the gno- 
mon does. The use of the clepsydra 
in courts of law is mentioned by Ari- 
stophanes, (Acharn. 692; Vesp. 93, 
857,) as such a matter of course, that 

we conclude that in his time it was no 
novelty. We have the fullest infor- 
mation as to its form and structure 
from Aristot. Probl. xvi. 8, though 
there is still some doubt as to its size 
and time of running out. It was a 
hollow ball, perhaps flattened a little 
at the top, whence from its likeness to 
a poppy-head the ball was called xw- 
dera, or Kwdia. For the introduction 

of the water, there was at the top an 
opening which was extended into a 
short neck, avAds, which might be 

closed by a stopper, (mama, moud- 
(e.v,) to stop the water from flowing 

out, émaAaBety Td Bdwp. On the 

nether side, opposite to this neck, were 

several small orifices, tputnuara, 

forming a kind of colander or filter, 
through which the water slowly trick- 
led out.Aristotleis describing various 
hydrostatic and pneumatic experi- 

ments which may be tried with the 
clepsydra, and his description is such 
as to leave no doubt as to its construc- 

| 
| 
) 

‘J am sure she’s wrong,’ said Cleobule ; 

tion. It is plain, however, that he had 
not a transparent ball in view; and 
we have no authority for supposing 
that at that period glass vesselscould 
be constructed of the size which the 
clepsydre ordinarily were. Indeed, 
a fragment of Bato, ap. Athen. iv. 
p. 163, precludes the notion of the 
clepsydra being transparent : 

ered’ EwOev meprayets THY AjKUOOY 
KatapavOavewv TOVAaLOV, Wate TEepLpépeLy 

wpodoytov doker Tis, ovxt AjxvOov. 

Smaller ones of glass there may have 
been, and, at a later period, were 

common. Experience howevertaught 
that this instrument could not be 
relied on, the rapidity with which the 
water flowed out being influenced by 
the temperature. Athen. ii. p. 42: 
ovaTéAdet 5€ avTd (Td HSwp) Kal ruKvOt 
padArov 7d Woxos, 8d Kal ev Tots 
yvdmoot péov ovk dvadidwat Tas Spas 
ey TH XEaut, GAAG mepitTevet, Bpa- 

Sutépas ovons THs éexpons Hida Td Ta- 

xos. According to Aineas Tact. 22, 
this inequality could be remedied by 
partially stopping with wax. The 
Greeks were acquainted with the 
division of the twelve natural hours of 
the day, but no hint is ever given of 
reckoning by hours; so that in Scenet. 
p- 4, instead of the fourth hour, it 
would be better perhaps to say, the 
time of full market. 

Whether the clepsydra was often 
used in private life, as well as in 
courts of justice, is doubtful ; it would 
seem probable that it was. A clep- 
sydra belonging to Plato, which served 
for the whole night, is described by 
Aristocles, ap. Athen. iv. p. 174: Aé- 

yetoat 5€ TlAdtwva puiKpdy twa ev- 
voiay Sovvat Tov KaTackEevdopatos 

a a 
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‘it must be later.’ Menodora, however, returned with 

the assurance that the shadow was only eight feet long, 

and it therefore wanted some time yet to evening. 

At last Chloris had drawn the bandeau through Cleo- 
bule’s luxuriant locks, and had fastened the bridal veil ® on 

her head with a golden tiring-pin; and Menodora twined 
the white thongs of the embroidered sandals round the feet 

of her mistress. Her mother then opened an ivory casket, 

and took out of it a broad necklace of gold, richly set with 
precious stones, and the serpent-shaped armlets, which com- 

pleted her attire. Cleobule took the mirror once again, and 
surveyed herself in it: the clothes-chests were then locked, 

and she awaited with maidenly timidity the arrival of the 

escort that was to conduct her away, though her sensations 

were far from those of her former wedding-day. 
The water-clock had emptied itself a second time, the 

sun had completed his course, and the rooms of the house 
erew duskier apace, when the carriage destined to carry 
home the bride, drawn by stately mules and surrounded 
by a numerous band of attendants, drove up to the door, 
which was profusely hung with garlands. 

The bridegroom and his man, accompanied by the 

happy father of the former, now entered and received the 
bride from the hands of her mother, in order to escort her 

to the carriage, in which Charicles and Ctesiphon took 
their seats, one on each side of the veiled fair. The 

mother kindled the marriage-torch, the attendants follow- 

VUKTEpWoy ToLnoavTa wpoAdytoy éoi- 
Kos TH WSpavdwg, olov KAeWVdpay 
peydAnv Alay, See also Athen. xiii. 
p- 567, where another instance of 
its domestic use occurs. 

5 Numerous as are the extant ac- 

counts of marriage solemnities, still 

they do not suffice for the con- 
struction of a connected and detailed 

description of the ceremony. It is 
not known whether, when a widow 

was re-married, the same formalities 

were observed as at the first mar- 
riage; for instance, the festive es- 

cort to her abode, the veiling, the 
procession with torches, the Ana- 
calypteria, and so on. Some of 
these ceremonies were probably 

omitted; but the excuse for their 

introduction in this place must be, 
that the first marriage might be 
considered to have hardly taken 
place at all. 
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ing her example, and thus the procession moved off amid 
the music of the flutes and the merry song of Hymenzos 
to the house of Sophilos, where the pair were received on 
entering, according to an ancient custom, with a symbo- 
lical rain of sweetmeats and small coins. They then 

proceeded at once to the hall, which was _ brilliantly 
lighted up for the festival; the couches of the males being 
arranged on one side of it, and on the other the seats of 
the females. 

After the bride-cakes had been partaken of, as mid- 
night began to approach, Cleobule’s mother accompanied 
the pair to the quiet thalamos: again the loud burden 

of Hymenzos re-echoed before its closed doors, and never 
perhaps had the god hovered more delightedly over a 
bridal-chamber 
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PaCttneoUs TO SCENE: £ 

EDUCATION. 

‘el attempting to combine a multitude of scattered allusions 
into a connected account of education among the Greeks, 

it will be desirable to investigate not only their system of in- 

tellectual culture and training in the higher sense of the word, 

but also to consider the corporeal nurture, the first occupations of 
the children, their general habits and behaviour, their toys, the 
ballads and fairy tales of the nurses and attendants, with all the 
minutiz of the nursery. Such petty domestic traits are quite as 

deserving of attention as the instruction conveyed in the public 
gymnasia, and the schools of the Grammarians. 

In this sense the warcefa commences with the hour of birth; 

it is the training and bringing up till the moment when the youth 

became an independent burgher, and under the immediate control 

of the law. Plato, Leg. il. p. 659. Cf. Heliod. thiop. 1. 13. 

Throughout Greece, except in Sparta (Plutarch, Lycurg. 16), 

the new-born babe was wrapped in oxdpyava, immediately after 

the first bath. So Plato, Leg. vil. p. 789: péxpe bvoiy éroty ro 
yevopmevoy oxrapyavay. Whether these orapyava were mere swad- 

dling-clothes is not quite clear. See Aristot. de Republ. vil. 17: 
mpoc O& TO pL) duacrpépecOar ra ped (raiv matdiwy) ov arado- 

THTA Xp@vrac kat voy Evia TaY EOVOY dpyavole TLTi pHXaVLKOTC, 

GTO oGpa Tout THY TowvTwr dorpafséc. On the fifth day, ac- 

cording to Suidas, the first festival in honour of the family-event 

was held, the dupedpduea, or dpopudppior rap, as it is called by 

Hesychius, who places it on the seventh day: éore dé fpepav 
Evra amd Tio yEevvnoewe, ev TO Ppépoc Baoralorrec Tept riy 

éoriav yupvol rpéxovor. The midwife, or some of the women 
present at the birth, carried the babe round the hearth of the 

house; hence the name. Plato, Theet. p. 160: pera cé rov ro- 
Kov Ta Gudipdpia avrov we adiOae¢ Ev KuKA@ TEeplOpEexteov TH 

Aoyy. The house-door was ornamented with garlands, and a 

feast was given, at which cabbage, padavoc, was a standing 
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dish, as appears from a fragment of Ephippus preserved by 

Athenzus, ix. p. 370: 
ETELTA TOS 

ov crépavos ovdels éott mpdabe Ta Oupav, 
ov Kvica Kpove: pivds Umepoxas Skpas, 
"Auddpoplav bytwy ; év ols voulCeTat 
ontay Te TUpOD Xeppovnaitov Tdpous, 
évew 7’ eAalw padavov nyAaiomerny. 

The account of Suidas is as follows: ’Apoutpdmia’ fy réeprrqy 
ayovety ert roic Lpépeccr. év Hl amokabaipovrac Tac xEipac ai 

cvrapduevar Tic pawoewc. TO [pépoc TEpipépovor tiv EoTiav 

TPEXOVTEC Kal owpa TEM TOVOLY ot TPOOHKOVTEC WE ETL TO TAELCTOV 

moduTodac Kat ontiac. It would almost appear from Plato that 
the father did not declare, until this ceremony, whether he would 

rear the child; for on him it depended whether the infant should 

be brought up or exposed ; a barbarity which was actually autho- 

rised by law. See Petit. Leg. Att. p. 144. Thebes, however, 

was an honourable exception to this rule. lian, Var. Hist. 11.7: 
(vopoc) Ore ovk ekeoriy avdpt OnBaiw éxOeivar Tradioy, ovd Eeic¢ 

épnuiav avro pia, Oavarov avrov KaraWndiodpevoc. The off- 

spring of paupers, cic éoyxaTa mevirwy, were brought up at the 
public expense ; which was a more humane regulation than the 
proposition of Aristotle, who repudiates amd8eorc, but recommends 

aupAworc as a check to overpopulation! De Republ. vii. 16, 

p- 1835: apiv aicOnow éyyevécbat kai Gwijv éuroreiobar det THY 

dupPpArAworv. Still, exposure was not so frequent in regular mar- 

riage as has been usually supposed; at least this unhappy fate 
fell mostly upon female children, who could even be condemned 
outright to death at the father’s pleasure. So says Chremes, 

Terent. Heaut. iv. 1, 21: 

si meum 
Imperium exsequi voluisses, interemptam oportuit. 

Children were generally exposed, to escape the trouble of rear- 
ing them, or to avoid too great a subdivision of the inheritance. 

Longus, Pastor. iv. p. 126: “AdXou warépec ELéOnxav rovro To 

Tatov, towe Tatdiwy mpecPurépwr ALC EXONTEC. Cf. Terent. 

Adelph. v. 3, 23. Illegitimate children were most frequently 

exposed: and many a childless wife would profit by this oppor- 

tunity to obtain an infant, and pass it off as her own. Dio 
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Chrysost. Orat. xv. p. 447: ériorapat yap, Ore ai pev éevOepac 

yuvaixec UrofadAovrat moAAAaKtc Ot aratdiay, Gray py dvvwryTac 

avrai kvjoat. This is well illustrated by the words of Demosth. 
in Mid. p. 563:  pév yap amédoro evOvc yevopevor, i 0 éov 

abtrn Bedriw rpiacBat rij¢ tone Tysie, rovroy yyyopace. Cf. Aschin. 

in Timarch. p. 160: Kngtcodwporv tov rod MoAwvog KaXovpevor : 
such children were called oxorior. Eustath. ad Jl. vii. 24. So 
Eurip. Zroad. 256: ékrpwv oxorva vupdevrhpia. Thus Cidipus 
is called rAaarce by Sophocles, Aid. Tyr. 780. 

The grand festival was the dexarn, celebrated on the tenth 

day, when the relations and friends were invited toa sacrifice and 

banquet (dexarny Overy, and éorcav); and this ceremony was held 
as a legal proof that the child was recognised as yvijovoc by its 
father. Iseus, de Pyrrhi Hered. p. 60: érc 6€ kai év rH Sexary 
raurnc KAnGevrec cuvecriacBat (pacKxorrec). See Demosth. adv. 

Beot. von. p. 1001; also Aristoph. Aves, 493; Plato, Leg. vi. 
p- 784. On this occasion presents were made to the child by 
the father and mother, the relatives, and even by the slaves, and 

then also the infant received its name. Aristoph. Aves, 922. 

But according to Aristotle, Hist. An. viii. 11, this took place also 

on the seventh day: ra mXeiora 0’ avampeirar rpd rie Edoune, 

600 Kat ra Ovopara rore rifevrac: and sometimes perhaps even 
at the Amphidromia, if we are to believe Hesychius, and the 
Scholiast on the Theetetus of Plato; Suidas, however, expressly 

fixes it on the tenth day: rq dexarn dé rovvopa rifevrar. The 

father mostly chose the name, though it could not have been 
unusual for the mother to do so, as we see from Eurip. Pheniss. 
57, where Jocasta says: 

Thy pev “louhvny warhp 
aveuace. Thy 5 mpdader ’Avtiyorny eyo. 

Sometimes the parents fell out on this point; see the complaint 
of Strepsiades, the Aristophanic George Dandin; Nub. 60: 

Meta Tav8, drws vey eyéved’ vids obTo0}, 
exot Te 5) Kal TH yuvainl, TH *yabh, 
nept Tovvduatos 5) Tait’ éAowdopovucda. 

Strepsiades wished to name the boy ®eidwvidne, after his grand- 
father, as was most usual. Cf. Eustath. ad Jl. v. 546: "Ioréov 

dé kai Gre waXalrarov EB0¢ hv, Tove éyydovoug KaXeicAae ToIe THY 

raxtwy dvopaow. This was particularly the case with the eldest 
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son, as appears from Demosth. adv. Beot. dvop. p. 1002: akcot 
0’ avroc, we Oy mpecPUrEpog Wy, Tovvop’ ExELY TO TOV TpOC TaTpdE 

aantouv. See also Plutarch, Cimon. 4. But the son was often 

called after his father; as were Demosthenes and Demades; or 

the name was slightly changed; thus we have Navaigiroe 

Navouvikov, and KaAdXisrparoc KaXXukparove. So also brothers’ 

names sometimes varied but slightly, as Diodotos and Diogeiton ; 
Lysias, in Diogit. Lastly, we meet with regular patronymics, as 
Duxiwy Pwxov. 

We will now digress for a moment to the surnames. The 
Greeks nad no family or clan names, as is well known; a single 
appellation serving for an individual. But as many persons 
might bear this name, to avoid confusion, the father’s name was 

appended, and this was called rarpoBev dvopagecbar. Xenoph. 
Gicon. 7,3. Cf. Pausan. vil. 7, 4: é7ei kahovrrai ye ov Tarpo- 

Bev of ‘Pwpator cara ravra “EXAnow, aA Kal tpia, dro7e 7 

OdtytaTa, Kat Ere TAEiova Ovopara éxaorw TiMevra. Attic wit 

had also abundant recourse to nicknames, derived either from 

some personal peculiarity, or owing to accidental circumstances, 
Thus Demosthenes was called Baradoc, even from childhood. 

ZEschin. in Timarch. p. 1389; cf. Demosth. de Cor. p. 288. So, 
the poet and orator Dionysios was called Xadxotc. Eustath. ad 
Il. xxi. 893: 6¢ yadkove ExHOn Ova TO oupPovdrEdoae “AOnvaiore 

XAAKO vopicpare xpijcacIar. Aristophanes mentions a number 

of names of birds used as nicknames; Aves, 1291: 

Tlépdié wev eis kdmndos avouaceTo 
xwAds, Mevinmm 5° hv XeAibwv Tobvoua* 
*Orrovr tig & dpbadrudy ovK Exwy Kédpaé * 
Kédpudos PidoKAéer* Xnvadrwmrnt Oeayever* 
*IBis Avkotpyw* Xaipepavts Nuktepis, K.7.A, 

So the frosty tragic poet Theognis was yclept Xiwy: Acharn. 
138; Thesmoph. 170; and how universal the habit was among 
the, Athenians appears from a fragment of Anaxandrides, ap. 
Athen. vi. p. 242: 

‘Lueis yap GAAHAovs hel xAEvdCeT’, 015° axpiBas. 
by pev yap 7 Tis edmpemns, ‘lepdy yduov KaAeite, 
eay 5€ wixpdy mavTedas avOpwmov, Stadrayyuov, K.T.A. 

See also the Excursus on The Hetere. But to return to the 

nursery, and the first treatment of children, 
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As regards the rpody, Plutarch says, de Educ. Puer, 5, that 

mothers should suckle their own children: dei dé abrac rac p- 
répac Tau TéKva TpéhELY Kal TOUTOLE UTEéxXELY TOVC pasTovc. ‘This 
rule, however, was seldom observed by the wealthy classes, and 

wet-nurses were in general requisition. But the rié70n or rerOy 
(Eustath. ad Iliad, vii. 329—7:041n means the attendant merely, ) 

was frequently not a slave, but one of the poor dora, who gave 

her services for hire. Demosth. adv. Eubulid. p. 1809: kai yap 

viv dorac yuvaikac ToAAaE EvpHoeTte TLTOEVOVGAac. Spartan nurses, 

who were in great repute for their skill in managing children, 

were sometimes bought, as for Alcibiades. Plutarch, Lyc. 16: 

Hv oe TEpt Tac Tpopove emyléAeia TLC pera TEXYNG, Wor avev 

orapyarwy ékrpepovoac Ta Ppédn .. . Ow Kal ray eLwOev EvcoL 

totic rexvoie Aakwrikoe éwvovvro ri7Oac. Kat Thy ye Tov ’AOn- 

vatov “Adkiiddny rirbevcacay "Apikdav ioropovor yeyovévar Ad- 

kaway. Plutarch ( e Educ. 5,) requires for the purpose, rotc 
HOeorv “EXAnvidac. Besides being suckled, the children were also 

fed with honey. See Bockh, ad Pind. Olymp. vi. When they 
could take more substantial nourishment, the rir6n first chewed 

the food, and then gave it to the infant, paowpévn éoiriler. 

Theophr. Char. 20: r6 rawdiov rife rirOnc apedopevog pacwpevoc 

oiriZey avroc. See Aristoph. Hquites,717. This was also called 

Ywuile. Lysistr.19. An absurd story of some one who re- 
tained this habit during his whole life for convenience sake is 
related by Atheneus, xii. p. 530: Yayapev roy Mapiavduvoy vd 

Tpudic orreioBar pév péxpe yipwo Ex Tov ric tirOnc oTomaroc, iva 

fl) MaowWMEVO’ TOV ELEY. 

Cradles are first mentioned by Plutarch, Fragm. in Hesiod, 4€ : 
‘O d& Mdovrapyde gnow, ore py det Ta veoyvad axivnra éGy cai 
aroriPecOar £1 akiwyrote . . . old TLoLy EvKivyTa KALViOLA PEUNXaVN- 

Tat TOC THY T@Y Tawiwy evyhiy. Plato knew nothing of them, 

or he would certainly have mentioned them, Leg. vii. p. 789. 
The oxadn is often mentioned, it is true; cf. Aristot. Poet. 16; 
but though used for a similar purpose, we can in no passage sup- 
pose a regular cradJe to be meant. See Theocr. Jd. xxiv. 10. 

Doubtless mothers and nurses went about dandling the baby in 
their arms, and singing the while. See Plato, Leg. vii. p. 790: 
jwika yap ay mov PovrnOoor Karaxomilew Ta OvovTvovyTA THY 

Tawiwy ai HNTEpEc, ovX Hovxiav avroic tporpépovory, aA Tov- 
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vavrioy Kivnoty, év Taic ayKadac det celoveat’ Kal ov avynv, dda 

tiva pehwodiay. See Aristot. Probl. xix. 38. These lullabies were 
called Baveadnpara, or karaBavxadrjoeec. Athen. xiv. p. 618: 

ai o€ Twy TitOevovemy Yoal KaraBavkadjoee dvopatovrat. See 

also Theocr. Jd. xxiv. 6, where Alcmene is hushing her twins to 
sleep : 

‘Amroueva 5é yuva kepadras uvOncato maidwy* 
et der’ éuda Bpépea yAuKepdy kal éyépoimov tmvov* 
evder’ eua Wuxa, dv adeAped, evooa TEKVA* 
GABiot evvdCorc Oe, Kat GABtor a@ to. Oe. 

Cf. Aristoph. Nubes, 13883; Lysistr. 1410; Lysias, de cede 
Eratosth. pp. 10-15. | 

Children were not encouraged to walk very early. The dis- 
tinction drawn by Eustathius, ad J]. ix. 518: wawdiov 16 rpedo- 

Mevov vxo tyOijc, matddpioy TO TEpLTarovY Kal i}Oyn é~EWE ar'TE- 

Aap Pavopuevor, is doubtful, though Pollux, ii. 9, says that wacda- 
pwov was the after-appellation of the two. According to Plato, 
Leg. vii. p. 794, the boys remained under the hands of the mother 
and the nurses till their sixth year, and up to that time were 
educated along with the girls. 

The baubles, crepundia, given to children, have been dis- 
cussed in Gallus, p. 183. Sometimes these were suspended from 
the neck, and are so represented in antiques, hence they were 
called dépaca or reptd€paca. urip. Jon, 1430; Aristot. Poet. 16. 

Children who were to be exposed were provided with them, by 
way of yvwpicpara. Dio Chrys. Or. iv. p. 150: xaOdrep ra 
dépaca rote exriOepevouc marotore, iva py ayvonrac. Also Alciphr. 

Epist. iii. 63: rovro (ro madiov) pera rHv orapyavwr, dépatt 

tiva kal yvwpiopara wepieioa, édwkav. Other things were also 

given to them. See Longus, Past. i. pp. 6, 8; Heliod. £thiop. 
ii. 81; Aristenet. Hpist.i.1. Such playthings were mostly of 
metal, hence the Roman name, crepundia. The Greeks had also 
regular child’s-rattles, tAarayai, of which Archytas is named as 

the inventor, Aristot. de Republi. vi. 6; anda go-cart, dpuatic, is 

mentioned, Aristoph. Nubes, 861: 

Kayo Tol TOTE 
dv mp@rov oBodrdv €AaBoy ‘HAiaoTiKdy, 
é7’ empiduny cot Acaciows apatida. 

Cf. Poll. x. 168. Pausanias, v. 20, 1, mentions among the curio- 
sities in the temple of Juno at Olympia, a small bed ornamented 
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with ivory, said to have been a plaything, ralymov, of Hippo- 
damia’s. Children would sometimes try their hands at construct- 
ing similar nick-nacks; Aristoph. Nubes, 878 : 

evOUs yé ToL maSdpiov Sv ruvvovrov) 
¥, erdatrev évdov oixias, vais 8 eyAupev, 

apatidas Te oxuTivas eipydcero, 
Kak T@Y oWiwy Batpaxous éroie, 

See also Tiucian’s account of himself, Somn.2: drotéwy av ror 
Knpov i} (3dac, i) immovc, 7) Kat m) AL avOpwrove avérXarror. 
Cf. Suidas, s.v. goppic. Dolls, cépar, were usual playthings, and 
the koporAdBor, or kopowddarat, had always a supply on sale in 
the market; they were however different from those in use now, 
being made of clay and painted. Cf. Plato, Thect. p- 146: x- 
Nog 6 rHv KopoThaOwy. Demosth. Phil. i. p. 47: WoTrep yap ot 
marrovrec rove myréLvove, Eic THY ayopay YEpoTOVEtTE TOV Taki- 
apxove Kai rove pudrapyxoue, ovK ei Tor mo\epov. Lucian. Prom. 
in Verb. 2: xat ro pev Gdov ev TAG  TaOTIKH Kara Tadra 
rotc KopoTAaBoc. Lexiphan, 22: we viv ve eX\eANnOere cavroy Tole 
UTO THY KopoTAdOwv ic ry ayopav mAaTTOMEVOLE EOLKWC, KE- 
Xpwopevoc perv rH piArw kal rH Kvar@, 7d 0 Evdobev rhruwde TE 
kal evOputroc dy. Bottiger, in his Sabina, confounds KopoT)\ a= 
rat with kxyporddorar; having followed Ruhnken without in- 
dependent investigation. Wax, it is true, is mentioned, but only 
by late writers; Timeus and Suidas say, knp@ 7) yoo, and Har- 
pocration has: kopotdOoue Aéyovar rode &K wndod TLVOG, 7} KNpOv, 
i) rovadrnce tAne wrdrrovrac Kopac 7) Kovpovc; but these are the 
only writers who say a word about wax in the manufacture of 
these dolls; all speaking only of xndéc. The very passage in 
Pollux (x. 189) descriptive of this art, has been wrongly inter- 
preted by Bottiger; the rAacbévra knp.va there mentioned are 
merely the cores for the moulds, over which the mnXo¢ was laid, 
and this wax was afterwards melted out, in order to preserve the 
hollow form, Xéyédoc, or ipidvycoc. From the above passages we 
learn that these clay-figures were not merely children’s dolls (also 
called voppac), but images of all sorts; and indeed the words of 
Demosthenes will be devoid of sense unle’s we understand figures 
of warriors, generals, and the like. Mythological subjects were 
also common, such as Marsyas bound to the tree; Achill. Tat. 
li. 15: otoy rowodow ot kopotA abo roy Mapovay ék rov gurov 
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Oedepevor. There were other amusements, as the hoop, zpoyéc, 
the top, pduf30c, orpd(3Aoc, not to mention the cockchafer fastened 
by athread. Aristoph. Nubes, 763 : 

Awdderov Saotep unrordvOny Tod Todds. 

Cf. Schol. on Vesp. 1841: ypucopndodrAsyO.ov O€ Gwididy ri éore 

cara KavOapoy, EavOov, 0 Kat Karéxovrec oi maicec Cecpevovow 

Ex TOU Toddc Kal adidor mpoc Tov aépa. Among a number of 

other games mentioned by Pollux, ix. 122, is the yadki pvia, a 
sort of blind-man’s-buff: ‘H 6& yaAki pia, rauvig 7H 6¢8arpow 

repisgiytavrec EvdOc TaLddc, O ev TeploTpederar KnpUTTWY* yah~ 

kav putav Onpdow* of Cé aroKpivapevor, Onpacercc aAN ov Aj er, 

oxureot BuPAlvowe malovow avrov, Ewe zuvdc avrov erat. 

Amid the rough manners of Sparta it is interesting to find Age- 
silaos riding about among his children astride of a cane: puxpotc¢ 

Tote Tatdine ovat KaAapoy TEpLEANKWC, WaoTEP imTOV, OlKOL oUVE- 

maicev. Plutarch, Ages. 20; cf. Alian, Var. Hist. xii. 15. 
Generally, however, great caution was exercised in the keep- 

ing up one’s dignity before children, as is evident from Theocr. 
Id. xv. 11, where Praxinoe having called her husband a ¢6ovepor 
kaxov, Gorgo bids her not to abuse him, r@ puxxé mapedvroe, 

and then follows that lady’s characteristic fib to her child, ov 

Aéyw argduv. Plato, Leg. v. p. 729, above all, recommends vov- 

Oereiv, as well as good example, in the correction of children, 

though castigation was far from uncommon in practice, and was 
usually administered with the slippers or sandals. Lucian, Phi- 
lops. 28: éret cavdddw ye xpuo@ Ec Tac Tvyac, WoTEP Ta TaL- 

dia, walecbar cake Gy eiev of amtorovrrec. This served in the 

Grecian schools instead of the ferule used at Rome. Cf. Plutarch, 

de sera Num. Vind. 16. Divers bugbears were also used to frighten 
children into good behaviour: such were the ’Axkw and ’Adqura, 
a sort of bogies. They are alluded to by Chrysippos, apud Plu- 
tarch, de Stoic. Repugn. 15: we ovdev Ovagéporta Tic “AKkove Kat 

tig “Addirovc, Ce oy Ta TawWapia TOV KaKocyoXEiv ai yuvaiKec 

ameipyovotv. So also Strabo, 1.2, 6: roic te yap waoi rpoopé- 

popev Tove HoEetc pvOove ic potporiv*® eic amorpoTy O& TOUE 

@opepovc. i re yap Adpia pide éorr, kai Topyw, cai 6 Egu- 

adrnc, kat  Mopyodvcn. We read also of "Eurovea, a name- 

which is interchanged with Aazia, or, as a general expression, 

comprehends the latter. What sort of a notion was attached 
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to these beings we learn from the story in Philostratus, Vit. 
Apoll. Tyan. iv. 25: % xpnory vipdn pia rev "Eprovoey EOTLY, 
ac Aapiac re kat Moppoduxiag of rodXol nyouvrat. ép@or 0 av- 
Tat OVK Adpodiiwy per, capKor 6é, Kal padwora avOpwreiwr Ep@ou, 
Kat maAXovet Toic appodiciowe, ode av. éédX\Wor dalcacBbat. See 
also what Libanius, in the life of schines, says about that per- 
son’s mother, The general term for all these creatures was jop- 
pohu«eia, also Bpixedou. Eustath. ad Od.i. 101. An instance of 
the way children were thus terrified occurs in Theocritus, xv. 40, 
where Praxinoe says to the child, who runs after her crying, 
when she wants to go out: 

ovK téw TY, TeKVOU: Moppa, Saxve: trmos., 
ddxpve, Broa OerAEis* xwAdy F ov Set ce yeverOa. 

Naturally enough, superstitious terrors were much increased by 
such nonsense. 

The nurses and attendants had a store of tales (ud00r) for 
the amusement of the children, and yeawy or ri7OGr pvOor have 
grown into a proverb. Plato, Gorg. p. 927; Hipp. Maj. p. 286 ; 
Lucian, Philops. 9. As these legends narrated, for the most 
part, the actions of the gods and demigods of the popular su- 
perstition,—the ancient mythology embracing the entire domain 
of the marvellous—the telling of them might have the greatest 
influence on the moral education of the children ; and hence 
Plato (Leg. x. p. 887,) enlarges much on the care to be used in 
their selection, and repudiates even Hesiod and Homer, de Repubi. 
li. p. 877: obroe yap rov pubore roic avOpmrore Wevdeic ovyriOér- 
Tec Eheydy te Kal Aéyovor. Plutarch, de Educ. Puer. 5, thinks 
the nurses should be restrained, yo) rove rvydvrac pvBove roic 
Tawwiow Eye, iva pu) Tae TobTwY Wuxac é& adpyic dvolac cal 
Crapbopac avariurdacba ouu(aivyn: and Aristotle wishes to place 
these matters under the supervision of the Pedonomoi ; de Republ. 
Vil. 17: kat rept Adywy re Kal pvOwy roiove Tia aKxovewy dei rove 
THALKOUTOUC emtuehec EaTw ToIC dpxovowv, ove xadovor radoré- 
pouc. With regard to the character of these fables, see Aristoph. 
esp. 1182: de otre ror Hv Hug kat yady. See also Philostr. 
Vit. Apoll. Tyan, v. 14; whence we conclude that the fables of 
4Esop were among those most in vogue. Frequently such legends 
were handed down in the shape of ballads; see Aristoph. Lysistr. 
781, where the chorus sings two such songs, after saying, 

Q 
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Adults as well as children took pleasure in them, so that there 
were persons who recited such legends for a livelihood: Philep- 
sios perhaps was such an one, see Aristoph. Plutus, 177, on which 
the Scholiast says : ovro¢g évnc @Y Néywr ioropiac ETpEDETO. 

In process of time the children were entrusted to the care of 
a pedagogue. Plato, Leg. vii. p. 808. At what age this took 
place is uncertain, though Plato (Jd. p. 794,) seems to have 
had in his eye the end of the sixth year, at which period the 
boys were first separated from the girls. Plato, however, only 
gives his own ideas on the subject, so that we must be careful 
not to reason from his words as to the actual practice, though 
in this instance he appears to be supported by other authorities. 

This ratdaywyoc wasaslave. Intelligent and honest persons, and 
of polished manners, were obtained if possible, though this could 
not always be accomplished. ‘Thus the pedagogues of Menexe- 
nos and Lysis are described (Plato, Lysis, p. 223,) as troBap- 
[JapiZovrec. Plutarch, de Educ. Puer. 7, speaks very severely 

of the want of conscientiousness of parents in his day: ray yap 
CovAwy TOY OTOUVdaiwy TOvE MEV yEwWpyoUE MmOdELKYUOVAL, TOE CE 

vaukAnpouc, Tove dé éuTopove, Tove Ge oikovdmouc, Tove dé OareEl- 

arac’ 6,7. 0 ay eVpwouv avdparodor oivdAnmrov Kat Nixvoy, Ta- 

cav moaypareiay a&ypnoroy, TrovTw éporTec UrofadXov~er TovE 

viobc. Cf. Lyc. 16. Alcib.1. These pedagogues accompanied the 

boys to school and the gymnasium, and indeed everywhere. See 

Plato, Lysis, p. 208. There was a law of Solon’s, wepi wacca- 
ywyGy éripedreiac: Aischin. in Timarch. p. 35. They carried the 

boys’ books and other school-requirements, or the cithara, although 
special slaves frequently attended for this purpose. Liban. Or. 
xxiv. p. 81: ob raaywyoc, ovy of Ta iPdia Toi¢g véog Ex Opwv 

gépovrec. Lucian, Amor. 44; Poll. x. 59. Whether they re- 
mained all the while at the school, as they did at the gymna- 
sium, or returned to fetch their charges, does not appear; for 

even though the school-room was called ratdaywyeiov (Demosth. 
de Coron. p. 813; Poll. iv. 19, 41,) this has nothing whatever to 
do with the pedagogue. Older persons, excepting near relations 
of the master, were forbidden to enter the school during school- 
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hours under pain of death. schin. in Timarch. p- 88: cat per 
étéorw roic umep THY TOY Talewy HreKklay odo. elovévat TOY Tale 
Cwy évoov OvTwr', EAY pu) vide OwacKkdov, 3) adedgoc, 3} Buyarpoc 
avyp. étav o€ ree mapa Travr’ eiain, Bavary Cnuovcbw. Ata 
later period this law does not seem to have been strictly ob- 
served ; for in Theophr. Char. 7, one of the traits of a AdXoc is 
to enter the palestre and schools, and interrupt master and pupils 
by talking. Young persons remained under the surveillance of 
pedagogues till they reached the age of ephebi. Terent. Andr. i. 
1, 24; Plut. de Aud. i. p. 141. In Plaut. Bacch, 2 i, 149) 
is a specimen of a pedagogue of the old stamp, whom the lad will 
no longer obey. 

After this age the instruction took place entirely away from 
home, namely, at the schools and gymnasia. Plato, Prot. p. 320, 
does not in the slightest allude to private instruction at home, 
as Cramer supposes. It is nowhere definitely stated at what 
year the boy commenced going to school. Plato, Leg. vii. p. 794, 
Tove pev dppevac éo’ inmwy didaxddove xa) Togwy Kal oper- 
dovhoewc, seems to restrict lads to the bodily exercises of the 
gymnasium merely, until their tenth year, which time he fixes 
for their commencement éy ypaupace: but this could scarcely 
have been actually the case; and boys were doubtless sent early 
to school, as now-a-days, to keep them out of mischief at home. 
Indeed, Lucian says as much, Hermotim. 82: éxei xa} ai rirOae 
Toace A€éyovar wept TOY Tawiwy, wo amiTéoY avroic Ec dvdackd- 
Aov. Kat yap ay pndérw pabeiy ayaddy re Cvvwrrat, aX’ ody 
pavrov obcer roujoovow éxet pévovrec. Aristotle, de Republ. vii. 
17, in the main agrees with Plato in thinking the age péype révre 

_éréy as unfit either mpoc paOnow, or mpoc avayKkatove mévove. 
During the next two years he thinks, tei Gewpove ion ylyveoOat 
Trav pabicewy, ac dehoer pavOdvery abrove. Healso thinks gym- nastics ought to precede mental instruction, kat wept rd copa 
Tporepoy i} THY dedvovay, though he does not explain when the beginning év ypdppaae should take place. JO. viii. 3. 

The state had but little concern with the schools. So Socrates SayS: rije O€ offe yevésewc, w "Aki Biddy, Kal Tpopic, Kal war- 
delac, i) &AXov drovooy "AOnvaiwy, & Eroe elweiv, ovdevt pédet. Plato, Alcid. i. p. 122. There were laws, it is true, respecting 
instruction, 7} 0b Kadée Tposérarroy hoy ot ext rovrore TeTay- 

Q2 
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pévou vO[ol, TapayyéAdovTeg TH TATPL TM OM, oe ey povaorky Kat 

yupvacrun madevev, (Plato, Crito, p. 50,) but the expression 
mapayyédXey, used here, does not enable us to ascertain how far 

they were carried out; the laws of Solon, mentioned by Aschines, 

were all intended to prevent moral] abuses; and if there did exist 

an express law at Athens which prescribed rove maidac diédoxe- 
ofat xzp@rov veiy Te Kat ypappara, (Petit. Leg. Att. pp. 12, 239,) 

at least no control was exercised. 

The state never thought of erecting public institutions, to be 
maintained at the general expense. In Demosthenes, in Beot. 

ovo. p. 1001, we read, it is true: ddAa Kal mpiv Hpérepoc backer 

ovyyevic eivac cic Inrofowrrida époira dvAnyv tic Taidac XopEevowr. 

But even if we adopt the inference drawn from this passage by 
Bockh, Public Econ. of Athens, p. 121, that the tribes had partly 

to provide for the instruction of their youth in music and bodily 
exercises, by the appointment of teachers for this purpose, still 
such an association would always bear the character of a private 

undertaking. The whole passage may, however, with more 
probability be understood of Choregia: see Antiph. de Choreut. 

The words of Aristophanes, Vubes, 964, taken in connexion with 

the obscurely-phrased law in Aischines, in Timarch. p. 35, epi ripe 

oupdoirioewc Tov Taicwy, are much more applicable to an insti- 
tution of the kind surmised by Bockh, unless, indeed, they refer 

to the yopot éycv«Avoc mentioned just after. What Plato says, 
Leg. vii. p. 804, about appointing teachers to be paid at the 
public cost, év & rovrowg maou (CtdacKcareiorg Kal yupyaciotc) 

Cidackaove Exdotwy TeTELopEVOVE puLaOoic, is purely his own idea, 

which was not realised till afterwards. The law of Charondas, 

mentioned by Diod. Sic. xii. 13, can be hardly genuine: tiv yap — 

ypapparicny mapa tac dhAag pabijoerg mpoeKpirey O vomoUETNG .. 

d0ev we peyddror Tivdv ayabGy arocrEpovpEévove TOE dypapparove 

duwp0aoaro rH vopobecig Tavry Kat dnuooiag émipedeiag Te Kal 
daravye Héiwoe. Such establishments were not founded till a late ; 

period. ; 
The sort of an education the children received depended mainly 

on the parent’s own conscientiousness ; some got none at all, the 

sausage-seller for instance; Aristoph. Equites, 1234. This, how- 

ever, was not usual; and so necessary a thing did daily school- 
going seem, that when the women and children of Athens fled 
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Troezen at the time of the Persian invasion, the inhabitants, besides 

supporting them, paid persons to teach the children. Plutarch, 
Themist. 10 : Kat rpégecv ébndicarro Snposia, Cvo dPodove Exaarw 

duddvrec, Kat THe OTwpac AapaveLy TOvE Taidac éEivat TavTAaxdEY, 

ere Umep avT@y dLoacKddoce Tedeiv pucBovc. See also Allian, Var. 

Hist. vii. 15, where we read that the Mitylenzans, when masters 

of the sea, punished those allies who revolted, by not allowing 
their children to be taught, deeming this the severest penalty they 
could inflict: ypappara po) pavOdvey rove ratdac airay pce 

 povorkny dwWackecOat, race KodacEwy Hynodpevoe BapuTarny eivat 

rauTny, €v apabia Kal apovoia Kkarafu@vat. The selection of a 

teacher rested entirely with the parents, and, as might be expected, 

the choice often fell on incompetent persons. Plutarch, de Hduc. 

ewer. 7. 

The tutors were, in some degree, under the surveillance of the 
‘state, and certain dpyxai, probably the zacdovéuoe mentioned by 
Aristotle, de Repub. iv. 15, were appointed by Solon to inspect 
them, as we are informed by Aischines, in Timarch. p. 353; and 

Plato, Leg. vi. p. 765, requires: doywy 6 rij¢ wadelac éxipedyric 

maonc. But the functions of these persons were confined to the 

administration of certain laws respecting morality, while the state 
exercised but little supervision over the qualifications of the 
tutors or their method of teaching: perhaps the only requirement 

was that they should be above a certain age, and thus also the 
xXopnyot waidwy were required to be more than forty. Persons 

therefore taught the elements, not so much from choice and quali- 
fications, as from having no other means of livelihood ; hence the 

amusing reference in Lucian, Vecyom. 17, to those who might be 

supposed to be reduced to this condition in Hades: rod 3° ay 

oimat paiddov éyédac, ci COedow rove rap’ hiv Baowéac Kai carpe- 

TAC TTwWXEvVOVTAC Tap avToic, Kai iroe TaptyoTwrovvTac 7’ 

cropiac, i} Ta rpHra cwddcKovrac ypaupara. Others were in the 
service of teachers of repute, as, for instance, was the father of 
4Eschines, as appears from Demosth. de Coron. p. 813, a passage 
which affords many curious details as to the arrangements of an 

Athenian school-room: é¢ jv (réxnv) rate fev @v pera ToC 

Evoeiac erpagne, &ua T) TaTpl TOC TP dtOackahelw TpotEecpevwr, 

70 pérav rpiBwr, Kal re BdOpa oroyyilwy, cal ro TaWaywyeiov 

Kop@v, oixerov Taku’, ovw éevepov Taddc Exwv. Cf. Id. p. 270. 
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A somewhat similar tale is told of Epicurus and his father; Diog. 

Laert. x. 4: cal ovv ro mwarpl ypdppara diwaoKery AUTPOU ToC 

pusbapiov. It appears that the calling of teachers of the rudi- 

ments, rév ra mpGra ypdppara Cidackdvrwy, stood in no great 

repute, and this will elucidate Plutarch, Alcib7. The children 
of wealthy parents of course went to better teachers. Demos- 

thenes relates with honest pride how he went ¢eic ra mpooiKovra 
ddackadeta. De Coron. p. 812. 

In default of direct evidence as to the fees ordinarily received 
by schoolmasters, we must not be misled by the sums extorted by 
the Rhetoricians and Sophists. (The schoolmaster’s income would 

depend on the number of his scholars. See Aischin. in Timarch. 
p. 84: ol¢ éoriv 6 prev Bioc ard Tov owhpoveiv, 6 aropia ek TOY 

évavriwy. The customary times of payment are also unknown, 
but they would appear to have been monthly, from Theophr. 
Char. 30: cat rov ’AvOeornpidva tov ébdov po) wéuTEv avrove 

(rove maicac) eic ra pabhpara duct TO Oéac Eivar TOAAAE, iva py Tov 

pucBov exrivn. A deduction would seem to have been made, pro- 
portionate to the time of absence, lb.: cal rv vidy d€ ju) Topevope- 
rwv ic TO OLvdacKkadrEtoy dtu THY appworiay apampEety TOU probod 

kara Adyov. Cf. Liban. Orat. xxxii. p. 269. At all events, there 

appears to have been much irregularity in this matter. So 
Demosth. in Aphob. i. p. 828, complains that the school account 
of Aphobos had run on unpaid during the whole time of his 
minority : Wore kal rove cudacKadove rove puobove amreorépnce. 

At Athens the number of pupils would seem to have been re- 
stricted by law. See Aischin. in Zimarch. p. 84: xpwrov pev fr 
Opav TpoonKer iévac Tov maida Tov éevOEpor eic TO OtdacKadetoy * 

ereira pera TOswy Taiowy eiorévat. We read of a school at Asty- 

palea numbering about sixty boys: évrav@a éc0v ekhxovra 
apiuov matdec. Pausan. vi. $, 3. Sometimes the number ran 

very low. In the school of Stratonicos (who, however, taught 
the cithara, and not grammar) were figures of the nine Muses, one 

Apollo, and two pupils, and when asked how many pupils he 
had, his reply was, Svv roic Oeoic dwoexa. Athen. viii. p. 348. 

See also Diog. Laert. vi. 69. Many schools were elegantly fur- 
nished. The /346por were benches for the pupils, probably rising 
one above another; whether there were also a Opdvoc, like that 
from which the Sophists addressed their audience, is uncertain. 
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Justin, xxi. 5, relates of Dionysius ; ‘ novissime ludimagistrum 

professus pueros in trivio docebat ;’ and this has given rise to the 
opinion that teaching in the roads and crossways was of common 
occurrence; but the notion will certainly not hold good of Athens, 
notwithstanding that Dio Chrysost. Orat. xx. p. 264, says, ot yap 
TOV Ypapmparwy dvodoKadot pera TOY Talowy év raic Ooote KaOyyrat. 

The proverb, é« rpuddou, e trivio, said of anything very common 
and ordinary, had a different origin, such a spot being ovyric 

merarnuevoy. See Lucian, de morte Peregrin. 3. 
Instruction began with the early morning, children as well as 

adults rising at this time. So Plato, Leg. vii. p. 808: tépac oe 
opOpou re Eravivrwy Tatdac fev mpoc OvdacKddove Tov TpETETGar 

xpewv. A law of Solon’s enacts that the schools should open 7} 
mporepov HAlov avidvroc, and close again, mpo #Alov dvvovToc. 

4ischin. in Timarch. p. 37. We learn from Thucyd. vii. 29, that 
this was the case elsewhere; for he tells us that the Thracians 
surprised Mycalessos Gua rh tyuépg, and butchered the children 
assembled in a school, érep péysoroy tv airdf. It appears also 
from the law above cited that the schools were opened again in 
the afternoon, pera rd dpeoroy" and so also Lucian, de Parasito, 

61, says: Kai cou NorTOy, WorEp ot Taidec, api~opar Kat EOC, Kal 

per dpioroy, pabnodpevog tiv réxynv. See Excursus on The 

Gymnasia. 
Instruction was in three branches: ypdappara, povork), yup- 

vaorun. Plato, Theag. p. 122: oix édudaterd ce 6 marip Kat 

évaivevoer, amep évOdce of GAAOL TaLdEvOVTAaL OL THY KANOY Kaya- 

QGyv vieic; oiov ypdupara re Kal KBapifery Kat wadalety Kat riVv 

Anv aywrviay, Plutarch, de Audit. 17: év ypappace cai repi 

Avpay kal radaiorpar. Cf. Plato; Clitoph. p. 407. But the chief 

passage is in Aristotle, de Republ. viii. 3, who adds a fourth 

branch, drawing or painting : gore de rérrapa oxEecov, a Taidevery 

eiw0act, yoaupara Kal yupvaotuniy, Kal povory, Kal réraproy 
Evie ypaguny ... . doKei O€ Kal ypagiky xpnopoc Eivar Tpde 7d 
Kpivev Ta TOY TexviTey Epya KaANOY. We will first consider the 
ypdppara, as being the most indispensable part of instruction ; 
for, as is evident from the context, we must take in a higher sense 
the words of Isocrates, Panathen. 83, who says, speaking of the 
Spartans, ob6€ ypdppara pavOdvovow. Cf. Plutarch, Lye. 16. 
In its simplest signification, ypdppara comprehended reading, 
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writing, and arithmetic. See, however, Plato, Leg. vii. p. 809. 
In learning to read, the method of dividing into syllables, cvA\a- 
Pilev, was used. Dionys. Halic. de admir. vi dic. in Demosth. 
52: ravrny yap (THY ypapparikjy) édrav éexpaboper, tpOrov bev 

Tu OvomaTa THY aTOLXElwY Tic dwric avadkapPavoper, a Kadeirat 

yeuppara. ereira ruTovcT abvroy kal dvvdpec. Grav Cé TavTa 

pabwperv, Tore Tac ov\XAaac a’rey kat ra Tepl ravta TaOy. After 

mastering this, the pupils were next instructed on the component 
portions of a sentence: kparnoavrec O€ ToUTwY Ta TOU AOyou popta’ 
dvopara NEyw, Kat pymara, Kal ovycécpove ; and then they com- 

menced reading, properly so called: érav dé rijv rotrwy araytwr 
eTLoTH NY TEeptrapPwpeEer, TdT’ apyopeOa ypagey Te Kal avaywvw- 

okey, KaTa ovAAa[HY perv Kat padéwe TO Tp@Tov. See Atheneus, 

x. p. 458, where we have a metrical alphabet : 
"Eot dAga, Rita, yaupa, 5€ATa, Oeov mdp’ e, 

Cnt’, Ara, O77’, iaTa, Kénma, AduBda, pd, 

vd, Ev, Td Ov, Tt, @, Td TaY,, Tad DB mapdy, 

pt, xi TE TH Wi eis Td OB. 

And he then proceeds: 6 xopoc 0& yuvatkiv Ex TOY UY OVO TETOLN- 

plévoc avT@ éoTiv EppeTpoc tia Kal pepedorerronpevoc TOVOE TOY 

tporov' Para adpa Ba, Pyra et Pe, Biira 7 Bn, Bara iora u, 

Para ov Bo, Bara db fu, Page © POG. Kal radu év aonaaael TOU 

HeXoue Kat TOU a yappo oe: yappa ei, 7 appa ira, yan 

od, yea , yaupa O Kat ext THY NotTGY ovAAPGY Opolwe EKA- 

ctwv. ‘There are some interesting passages relating to writing 

and ciphering. Copies were given by the teachers; Plato, Prot. 
p: 826: troypaparrec ypappac rh ypagidu. Plato, however, re- 

quires but a small degree of facility in reading as well as writing. 

Leg. vii. p. 810: ypappara prev roivvy ypy ro méxpe Tov ypawar 

re kal dvayv@vat Ovvarov eivat dvaTovety, mpoc TaxOC Ce 7] KANO 

axnxpypoo0ai TLoLv, otc pur) puo.e eméomEvoey ev TOIC TETAYpEVOLC 

éreot xaipey éay. Plato, ibid. p. 1819, thinks arithmetic should 

be learnt as an amusement, and that the abstract ideas of num- 

bers should be presented in as concrete a form as possible, by the 
use of apples and the like. Otherwise the fingers were ordinarily 

used, not only at school, but in every-day life, or when more 
accuracy was needed, counters, Y790.. Aristoph. Vesp. 656: 

kal mo@Tov mev Adyioa patrAws uN WHpais, GAN amd xeELpds. 

Cf. Theophr. Char. 14; 28; 24. These Yioo varied in value ee or + 7 
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according to their place on the counting-board. Polyb. vy: 26: Ekelval rE yap kara rhy row Ungilorroce BobdAnow apte xadkovr Kai Tapaurika Tadayrov isyovow. See also a bon-mot ascribed to 
Solon by Diog. Laert. i. 59: éXeye O€ rove Tapa Toic TUpavvote Ouvapévove raparAnolove elrar raic Unpore éxl rev oyopay. Kal yap éxeivwr éxdorny Tore perv mew ONMAIVELVY, TOTE O€ Frrw. See also Plutarch, Apoph. reg. p. 691: cabarep of rev apcOunre- K@V OaxruXor vo Mev pupiddac, viv bé poovada riBévar dvvayrat, x. T. A. The fingers were also used to express numbers by placing them in different positions. Alciph. Epist. 26: oi TEpt rac Wudoue kat rev daxribdwy Tac KapwWerc eiAurcobpevor. 
When the children could read, and understand what they read, the works of the poets were put in requisition, to exercise their minds, and awaken their hearts to great and noble deeds. Plato, Leg. vii. p. 810, approves of this, and also recommends commit- ting whole poems, or select passages, to memory ; and this method of instruction appears to have been universal ; see Strabo, i. Dyes NEyovar TPwWTHny THY TOUNTUKHY . . . KaLTOUEC Tatoae ai Tov EXAnvwy TONELC TPWTLOTA OL THC ToMTUHe TawEevover. See too the dis- course of Protagoras, Plato, Prot. P- 826: of b€ diddoxador robrwr Te érewehovvra, Kal éxevdav at Yeaupara pabwor Kai pe\Awor Euynoew ra Yeypappéva, worep rére Thy pwvny, mapariéaoww auvroic éxt rey Babpwr dvayryrooKerv ToMNTaY ayabdy rompara, kat exparOavey avayxalovaw. Above all, the poems of Homer were thought to contain, by precept and example, every thing calculated to awaken national spirit, and to instruct a man how ‘to be Kkaddc xayabée. See Isocr. Paneg. 95. So in Xenoph. Symp. 3, 5, Niceratos says of himself: 'O Tarp ere ovpevoc Orwe &yijp ayabdc Yevoiuny, nvayKacé Me TaITA Te ‘Opnoov éxn pabciv' cal vor duraiuny ay Dudda OAnv Kal Oddsceray ard ordg- Haroc eiveitvy, For the continuance of the custom in later times, see Dio Chrysost. Orat. xi, P- 308: KdKeivor per ( Oxnpor) brodaB- ety Osioy dvopa Kal Topor, Kai Tove Taidac evOve éé apyic Ta ern OwdoKery, 

The study of music began somewhat later; according to Plato, with the thirteenth year. Leg. vii-e p. 809, Aristotle, de Republ. viii. 38, speaks admirably of the study of music, as con- sidered from the point of view of his own time; he says it should not merely be pursued noovic xapiv, which he confesses mostly 
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to be the case, but mpdc tiv év tH oxo} Craywyny, or in order 

Kah@e oyodaZev. It was not a necessary portion of the racdeia, 

ovy We avayKaioy (obdEY yap EXEL TOLOUTOY) Ovd we xpHompor, 

Worep Ta yoaupara, but was accounted a noble and worthy 
occupation (éAevéproy Kal ckada1) for the hours of recreation and 

leisure. The Avpa or kebapa, for the distinction is sometimes 
neglected, were the chief, or rather the only, instruments which 

were thought suited for an éXevGepoc. At one period, at Athens, 
the flute also was a great favourite, but it soon fell into disuse, 

not only because it distorted the face, but especially because it 

did not allow the accompaniment of the voice. Aristot. de 
Republ. viii. 6. To this victory of the lyra over the flute, the 
myth of Marsyas unquestionably alludes. These observations, 

however, apply chiefly to Athens, for elsewhere, as at Thebes, 
the flute maintained its ground. Maxim. Tyr. Diss. xxiii. 2: 

OnGaioe avrAnricny éemirncevover, Kal ~oTw OV avrAGy povoa 

érixwp.oe totic Bowzoic. Cf. Plutarch, Pelop. 19. 

There is no mention of regular vacations at fixed intervals, 

though naturally the numerous public festivals, as for example 
those in the month Anthesterion, would cause holidays at the 

schools. 'Theophr. Char. 30. There was a law of Solon’s which 

is mentioned by Aischines, in Timarch. p. 35, wept Movoeiwy év 
Tole dwacKanelore, Kai TeEpl ‘Eppaiwy év taicg maXaiorpate, which 

Wolf and Reiske have wrongly interpreted of the sacella Musa- 

rum, whereas Pollux, i. 37, in the section on the festivals, says, 

Moveiv Movoeia, “Eppotv ‘Epyaia (éoprai): so that most pro- 

bably such festivals are meant as were obligatory by law. Cf. 
Plato, Lysis, p. 206. At all events the Greeks knew nothing 
of a four-months’ summer-vacation, which K. F. Hermann has, 

on very doubtful grounds, assumed for the Roman, or rather the 

Italian youth generally. In particular cases, as when the teacher 

was unwell, a notice, zpdypaupa, was posted up on the door. 
Lucian, Hermotim. 11: wivdxwyv yap re éxpéuaro trép rov mu- 

AGvoe, peyadroe ypappacr, AEyor, THuEpov ov cupdiroaodeErv. 

Attendance at school was continued till the pupils reached 
riper years in the Greek sense, which would generally be at the 
age of sixteen. Lucian says that he ceased going to school icy 
THY HAuKklav mpdenBoc wy: but of course the time might vary as 

it does among ourselves; the poorer classes putting their children 
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early to some trade, whilst the wealthier kept theirs at school 
longer; and this is expressly asserted by Plato, Protag. p. 326. 

This more advanced instruction was imparted by teachers of a 
higher order, the Rhetoricians and Sophists, whose charges only 
the rich could defray. Thus Aristippos demanded one thousand 
drachme (Plutarch, de Educ. Puer. 7; Diog. Laert. ii. 72), and 
according to Plutarch, Dec. Orat. vit. 4, Isocrates required a like 
sum; and when Demosthenes offered him two hundred, é¢’ # 7 

TO meutrov pépoc exuaby, he answered, ov reuaxiZouer, & An- 

poobevec, THY Tpaypareiav’ WoTEp 6€ Tove KaXove ixOve ddove 

TWAODMLEY, OUTW KaYW GOL, Ei HovOLO pabyTEvELY, OAOKANPOY aTO- 

dwoopat rHY Texvnv. The same author tells us: ovK aioyvvovrat 

rérrapac 3) TevTE vac Urép ToUTwY aitovrTec. See also Béckh’'s 

Public Econ. of Athens, pp. 121, 122. The Sophists seem to 
have insisted most rigidly on their fees, without abating one jot 

to their poorer pupils. _See a lively, though of course highly- 
coloured scene in Lucian, Hermotim. 9: éxeivoy abrov, éret roy 

puoBov, vipat, pu) amedidov Kara Kapov, axhyaye Tapa Tov tp- 

‘xovra Evayxoc, Tepeic ye adT@ Oomarioy wept Tov Teaxndroy, Kai 

eda, kal wpyilero, Kat et py TOY cavyOwy TiVvEC Ev péow yEevopueEVor 

apeiiovro Toy veaviokoy EK THY KELHY avTOV, Ev loOL, TPOTgVE av 

amérpayey avrov THY piva 6 yépwr, ovTw Hyyavakrer. But this did 

not prevent the lovers of knowledge from purchasing their in- 
struction even at the greatest sacrifices. Thus Cleanthes (Diog. 
Laert. vii. 168), and Menedemos and Asclepiades (Athen. iv. 
p- 168), worked by night in gardens and mills, in order to be 
able to attend by day the classes of the philosophers. 

This account of the method of instruction applies chiefly to 
Athens itself, but of course there were schools in the small towns 

and villages. Thus Protagoras was said in early life, dicdoKec 
év kon Tut ypaupara. Athen. vill. p. 354. Little is known 

of the schools of other cities, but the ra:deta, except at Sparta, 

was in the main the same. Theophr. Char. proem., raytwy roy 
"EMA} vor dpolwe macevopévwv. With the Spartans mental cul- 

ture was a secondary consideration, and Aristotle, de Repudi. 

vill. 4, justly upbraids them for bringing up their offspring like 
animals, Onpwdeg arepyafovrat, though this perhaps applies 

rather to a later period. lian, Var. Hist. xii. 50, says, cer- 

tainly without ground: Aaxedayidvioe povorkijcg ameipws elxor, 
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x.T.A. With regard to Thebes, we bave a sad report from 
Aristophanes the Beotian, apud Plutarch, de Herod. Malig. 31. 
Herodotus wished to open a school there, rote véote Ceadéyecbac 

kat cucxohaZev, but the magistrates forbade him: wd ray ap- 

Xovrwy ExwdvOyn Ov aypotkiay av7Gy Kai pusoroyiav. Dio Chrysost. 

Orat. x. p. 806, makes Diogenes express himself in still severer 
terms: éyw d€ qKovoa Aé€yovroc, Ore Bory | apabia ori. 

TauTHY ovy Kal mporepov orapbeipar rouc Bowrove, Kal vuv, ovdeyv 

avrove é@oay eidévat, dre avOpwrwy dapabeorarove. Whatever 

measure of truth these accounts may contain, it is at least certain 

that less was done at Thebes for education than at Athens, for 

otherwise the more sensible Theban parents would not have sent 

their sons to school at Athens, as they did. See Aschin. Epist. 

£2, tps 699} 
All that has been said hitherto refers to the instruction of the 

boys merely. We nowhere hear anything of educational institu- 

tions for girls; and, indeed, they would have been incompatible 

with the universal training of the female sex. Plato, it is granted, 
desires to have gymnasia for the boys and girls, separate of course. 

Leg. vi. p. 764: yuprdaowa cat Cdaccadeia appévwy Kai kopOy: and 

so again dpynarac for the boys, and dpynozpidac for the girls; 
Ib. vill. p. 818; but this is nothing more than a proposition, 

and was never actually carried out. In Terent. Phorm. i. 2, 36, 

a girl goes, it is true, 7n ludum; but she is a Citharistria, the 

property of a leno, and she goes thither to learn to play on the 
cithara. For the free daughter of a burgher to have frequented 

a school out of her father’s house would have been repugnant 
to every notion of feminine decorum; so that the meagre in- 

struction they received was at the hands of the mother or the 
nurses. 

Outward propriety, “evcoopia, was especially attended to. 
Plato, Protag. p. 826: pera dé ratra sic Cwackddwy réprovtec 

modu paddov évréehrovrar ErmedeioBar evKoopiac Tov Taldwr, 7 

ypapparwr re Kai KLapicewc. Various minute points of etiquette, 

such as taking the victuals with the right hand, and so forth, 

were rigidly enforced by the pedagogue on his pupil. See Plu- 
tarch, Virt. doceri posse, 2: Kai avrot CucaoKxove ot Tavaywyot 

Kekugorag év talc Ocoic TEepimarety, Evi daxrddkw TO Taptxor 

a&vacOat, dvat 0’ iyOvy, otroy, Kpéac, ovTw Kvdabar, TO ipartoy 
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ourwe avadafeiv. Also Id. de Educ. Puer.7: ry pev eka 
ouvebiley Ta maia o&xecOat Tac Tpopac, KaY TporEivEre TI)V 

dpiorepay, émiryiadv. Cf. Id. de Fort. 5: rove maidac dda- 

cKkopev tH Oebi@ AapPavey tov oWov, TH Ce ApiorEpg Kpareiv 

rov dprov. This custom of always using the right hand for 
everything is ridiculed by Plato, Leg. vii. p. 794, and to this 
Aristotle alludes, De Republ. ii. 12. When walking in the 
streets, boys were required to look straight before them on the 
ground, with head downcast, kexugdrec, as Plutarch says. See 

Diog. Laert. v. 82. Modesty and respect towards their elders 
_was one of the first duties inculcated on youth. Plato, Leg, 1x. 

p- 879: wae tpiv aideicOw Tov éavrov mpecBvrepoy Epyy TE Kat 

éret. He also assumes, as a matter of course, that vewrepor 

should be silent in the presence of their seniors. De Republi. iv. 
p- 426: ovyac vewrépwrv mapa moecBuréporc, we mpéwEr. See a 

pretty fragment of Menander, in Plutarch, de San. Tuend. 18. 

There is no finer instance of this juvenile aidwe than that of 

Autolycos in Xenophon’s Symposion, 3, 12.. He takes no part 
in the conversation, and the blushing modesty with which he 
replies to a question is very beautifully depicted. That Auto- 
lycos is present at a banquet, away from his father’s house, is 
quite an exception to the general custom, the reason being that 

his ¢paorj¢ has given the banquet in honour of his victory, 
viknripia éo7ia. He also leaves earlier than the rest, AirdéAvKoc 

6&, i10n yap dpa vy avr@, éavioraro cic mepimarov. When the 

father entertained guests at home, the son sometimes appeared 
and sat at table—the adults reclined, AdrédvuKoc pév ov rapa Tov 
marépa exabélero, of 0 GAOL, Worep eixdc, KarexhiOnoay, but even 

this did not usually take place (Theophr. Char. 5); and the 
children were often sent away to the women’s apartments for 
want of room. Lucian, Somn. seu Gall. 11: rov vidv yap éyw 

KeXevow ev ™ yuvatkwviroe peTa Tic pentpoc éoTiabyvat, we ov 

Xwpav Exne. 

In more ancient times it was accounted highly improper for 
youths, even long after they had emerged from childhood, to 
take part in public business. This was strictly observed at 

Sparta. Plutarch, Lyc. 25: Oi pév ye vewrepoe rpidxovra érov 

TO Taparay ov KkaréBavoy sic ayopady. At Athens this was 

not so rigorously the case, yet the feeling of aidwe acted as a 
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powerful restraint. See Lysias, in Theomnest. p. 846; Aischin. 
in Timarch. p. 178. But matters had somewhat changed in the 
time of Aischines. Isocrates, Areop. 18, p. 202, praises the good 
old ways: otrw 0’ égevyov tiv ayopay, Gore ei Kai wore CreOeiv 

avaykacbeter, pera ToAXij¢ aidove Kal whpocbyng EpaivovTo TovTO 

mowvrrec. So Iseus, de Hered. Cleonym. p.2: wai rore pev 
ovtrwc im abrou (Tov Tarpdc) owhpdywc éradevdmeba, War odCE 

akpoacduevor ovdéroTre AOopev ext Ocxaorhpwrv. Xenophon, 

Mem. iv. 2,1, mentions Huthydemos, dca vedryra ovrw eic Tijv 

ayopay eiowrra. ‘The change may in fact be considered to date 

from the Peloponnesian war, and hence the complaint of Ando- 

cides, in Alcib, p. 123: rovyapro: rwv véwy ai CrarpiPai ovK ev 

Toic yupvactoc, adr’ Ev Tote CtKaoTnpiore Eiciy. Aristophanes is 

very bitter on the alterations in education generally, contrast- 
ing the old habits with the new, in the dialogue between 
the Aixatoc and “Adixog Aoyoe. Nubes, 960-994. Lastly, we 

may refer to the beautiful portrait of the modest daily life of a 

well-ordered youth, as drawn by Lucian, Amor. 44: dpOpi0c 
avaarag ék THe alvyov KoiTne Tov emt THY Omparwy Ere ouToY 

Umvov arovupapEevoc Ydare duro, Kai yiTwviokoy Kai yAavida Taic 

éeTupiats mepovatg ouppalac aro Tij¢ Tatpwag éoriacg eképyerac 

KaTw Kekupwe, Kat pndéva TOY atavtwryTwy é& évaytiov TpoaPAE- 

mwv. akdXovor d€ Kal Talaywyol, Xopo¢g aiT@ Kdop.oc, ExovTat 

Ta OeuVa THE apETC Ev XEpoly Opyava KparovrTEc, OV TpLOTOU 

Krevoe évropac Kony Karaphyev dvvapévac, ov0 Eoot7pa THY 

cavTiopowy yapaktipwv awypagove eikdvac, add’ i} wodvTTvxXoL 
GéAroe KaTorev akoAovfovary, 7} waday Epywy aperac dudar- 

rovoae [3iro. Kav eic Movorxod cdéoe gorgy, evpedr¢g dopa. 

But this picture could hardly have been applicable to many 

young persons even in earlier times; while such an example of 
premature debauchery as Alcibiades presented, (Lysias, in Alcib. 

p- 536,) must have doubtless exercised a most baneful influence 

on the Attic youth. At Athens, there was no lack of gamins, 

ready for any piece of mischief that might turn up. See De- 
mosth. adv. Nicostr. p. 1251. 

With his sixteenth year, the Athenian youth entered on a tran- 
sition period, which lasted two years, and during which he had to 
pay particular attention to the exercises of the gymnasium. This 
is the time during which Lucian calls himself zpdenGoc, though 
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the general expression for this interval was é7i dueréc¢ i) Pijoac. 
When these two years had elapsed, the youth was admitted among 
the ephebi, and, with the exception of having to serve the state 
until his twentieth year as wepizoXoc, he now entered at once on 

a freer course of action, and, at least if he belonged to the upper 

classes, he could follow his own inclination in the selection of an 

occupation. Many fathers of substantial means endeavoured to 
bring up their sons to business, as is clear from the comic poets ; 

but those youths who could afford it mostly devoted themselves to 
the pursuit of pleasure ;—to the chase, charioteering, and the com- 
pany of heterze,—or they became disciples of the philosophers ; 

and no passage is clearer on this head than Terent. Andr.i. 1, 28: 
Quod plerique omnes faviunt adolescentuli, 

Ut animum ad aliquod studium adjungant, aut equos 

Alere, aut canes ad venandum, aut ad philosophos, etc. 

See Plaut. Merc. Prol. 40, 61; and Xenoph. Memor. i. 6, 14: éorep 

fidXog Tee 3) tar ayabg, 7} KvVl, T} OpyBe Hoerar. Nor must we omit 

the passionate fondness for cock and quail-fighting, and on rearing 

these birds immense pains were frequently bestowed. The state 
had no objection to all these amusements; nay, the Areopagus 
urged the rich to pursue them, quite as much as it did the poor to 
labour, Isocr. Areopag. 17, p. 201: rove dé Bioy ikxavor Kexrnpévouc 
TEpl TE INTUKHY Kal TA YUMVaOLA, Kal KUYNYyEoLA KaiTIY diocodiay 

Hvayxacav dvarpiPev. It was regarded with favour, not only 
as a harmless way of diverting the unruly passions of youth, but 

because, if they obtained prizes at the Olympian or other games, 
they opened a source of honour and renown to the state. Isocr. 
de Big. 14, p. 509: rag woAEve Ovopaarag yryvopévac TOY ViKOVTOs 

Lysias, de Bon. Aristoph. p. 661: airika Ore immever, ov povoy 

immove éxryoaro AapTpove, adda kat abAnrac Eviknoev “LoOport Kai 

Neweg. Wore ry TOALY KNnpVXOijvat Kai a’TOY oTEepavwDijvat. 

In Sparta, where every individual pursuit was entirely discou- 

raged, and where all were brought up after one rule, and for the 
state, there was but little scope for indulging these private tastes. 
There, also, the youth became a man of eighteen; but the name 

now imposed upon him, eipyy, which means dpywy generally, 

sufficiently denotes his position among the public. Plutarch, Lye. 

17: Ewpevac dé kadovor rove Eroe ijdn devTEepoy ék Taicwy ‘yeyo- 

voracg’ pedXElpevacg O€ THY Taicwy Tove TpEcBuTarove. Oidrog 
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ovv 6 Eipny ElkooLy ETN yEeyovwc apyEl TE THY UTOTETAypEVWY EV 

Taic payac, Kal Kar’ oikov wmnpérate KXpiirat mpoc TO oEirvoy. 

See Miiller’s Dorians, i. p. 809, Note. 
The chief works on Grecian pedagogy, besides Gdoss, die 

Erziehungswissenschaft nach den Grundsdtzen der Griechen und 

Rémer, are Friedr. Cramer, Gesch. der Erziehung und des Un- 

terrichts im Alterth., and the Erziehungslehre of Schwarz. A 

small work by Adolph Cramer, de Hducatione Puerorum apud 
Athenienses, is better than either ; but the most ingenious, though 

it occasionally sacrifices reality to an ideal, is die Hrziehung der 
Hellenen zur Sittlichkeit, by Fr. Jacobs. 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE IL 

THE HETARE. 

N a general survey of Greek customs, it will be impossible to 
omit giving an account of a class of the community which the 

moderns have denounced as most abandoned, and have branded 

with the utmost contumely ; this will be apparent to any one who 
has merely gained from the Roman comic poets a faint notion of 
the prominent position which the hetere occupied in Grecian life. 
After the excellent treatise on this subject by Jacobs, it might be 
supposed that further elucidation was needless; but that writer, 
vivid and truthful though his sketch may be, instead of investi- 
gating the matter in all its bearings, has preferred to dwell on the 
brighter side of his subject. The present writer, on the con- 
trary, has determined not to shrink from a further scrutiny; his 

intention in this work being to paint the individual traits of 
character, and not to omit even the minutest features requisite 

to complete the picture. 
In one point he certainly differs from Jacobs, namely, as to 

the expression of public opinion on the intercourse of married 
men with hetere. Doubtless it was the young unmarried men 
who chiefly indulged in this vice; but it is also true that men 
frequently resorted to their old practices after marriage, and this 

without losing grade in the popular opinion, unless they threw 
aside all propriety and respect for their wives, as was the case 
with Alcibiades. Andoc. in Alcib.p.117. Inno instance are such 
proceedings reprehended, but, on the contrary, the language held 

everywhere plainly shows that it was considered nothing uncom- 
mon. See Demosth. in Neer. p. 1851. Plato himself, who, in 
his ideal State, wished to see realised much that was impracti- 

cable, nevertheless despaired of the possibility of restricting his 
citizens to the lawful intercourse of marriage. Leg. viii. p. 841. 

The manner in which these vices were regarded by the women 
is seen from Aristoph. Eccles. 720 : 

R 
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TIP, @reita Tas mépvas KaTatavoa BovAcua 

amakamdoas. BA. fva ti; TIP. 57A0v Tovtoyi: 
iva tay véwy Exwpev adTal Tas akuas. 
kal Tas ye dovAas ovx) Sel Koomouuevas 

THY THY eAevbépwy bpapmaCew Kimpiy. 

But although the wife could, and often did, reproach her offending 
husband, yet probably she could not institute a caxwoewe Ciky 
against him. ‘The instances adduced by Petit, Leg. Att. p. 543, 
have no reference to hetere, and the only passage which is 
clearly in point is Alciph. Kyist. i. 6, where the wife says to 
her husband : 3) ody réravoo rije ayepwyiac. . . . 7) tobe pe Tapa 

TOY TaTépa olxynoopérny, O¢ ovd Ee Tepio eral, Kal oe ypae- 

Tal Tapa Toc duKaoTatc Kakwoewc. But here, in addition to the 

other causes of complaint, the husband had entirely neglected 
his family ; and it would be rash to build an hypothesis on a 
single testimony, especially on one of such a date as that just 

referred to. We have moreover the testimony of Plautus, that 
the exact contrary was the case; Merc. iv. 6, 3: 

Nam si vir scortum duxit clam uxorem suam, 

Id si rescivit uxor, impune est viro. 
Uxor viro si clam domo egressa est foras, 

Viro fit causa: exigitur matrimonio. 

Utinam lex esset eadem, que uxori est, viro. 

The public opinion with reference to the intercourse of men with 

heteere is well illustrated by the decision of the dixtetes in the 
case of Nezra, to whom both Phrynion and Stephanos laid claim ; 

Demosth. in Neer. p. 1360: cvveivai 0 éxarépw hpepay rap hpue- 

pay, Ib. p. 1861: xara rade duhrAdakay ®pvviwva cal Urépavor, 
xpnobar exarepov Neaipg rag toacg iuepac Tov pynvoc Tap’ EavToic 
EXO VTaAC. 

The prevalence of the fear of having a large family, which is 
shown by the frequency of the exposure of infants, as well as an 

addiction to sensual enjoyments, were both prominent features in 

the Greek character, though apt to be discordant in their results; 
and it must not be denied, that in the period of their greatest 
refinement, sensuality, if not the mother, was, at all events, the 

nurse, of the Greek perception of the beautiful. A curious proof 
of this is afforded by the artifice by which Hyperides procured a 
verdict in Phryne’s favour, by suddenly rending her garment, and 
displaying her beautiful bust before the judges. See Plutarch, 

Dec. Orat. Vit. 9; Athen. xiii. p. 590; Alciph. Hpist. 30, 31, 22. 
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It was thus by an Attic euphemism that those females who 
did not belong to the very lowest class were termed éraipat 
rather than wépyvat. Plutarch, Solon, 15; Athen. xiii. p. 571: 

kadovor o& Kal Tac puoOapvovcag éraipac Kal TO émt cvvovalae 

pucOapveiv Eraupetv, OVK ETL TpOG TO ETUMOY avaPéporTEc, AAA 

Tpoc TO EvVaXNMOVEOTEPOY. 

Jacobs is right in his remark that these women, with the 
exception of the Milesian Aspasia, were never respected ; though 
the more decent portion of them were not exactly despised. 
It will be convenient to class them in certain grades and divi- 

sions. The lowest were the common prostitutes kept in the 
public zopveta, state-institutions, which were first established by 
Solon. Athen. xiii. p. 569: cal Birqpwr oO Ev ’AdeA oie ™poo- 

usrop@y Ore mpw@Trog Urwy Cua THY TOY Véewy aKpo)Y EoTHoEY ert 

oiknuarwy yvvaia mpiapevoc. The passage of Philemon here 
referred to is as follows: 

Kal wor Aéye TOUT’ eotly apuoordy, SdAwy, 

BeoThy dpwvTa Thy TéAW VEewTEpwr, 
TovTous 7’ €xovTas THY dvarykaiay pvow 
duaptavovras 7’ eis } uh mpoojKov jy, 
oTHoat Mpidmevdv ToL Yyuvaikas KaTa TéToUS 

Kolwas, Graco. Kal KaTecKevacmEevas. 

Cf. Dio Chrysost. Orat. vii. p. 271. The state also counte- 
nanced the proceedings of all such females by levying a tax 
upon them, which was annually farmed out. The evidence on 
this point is satisfactory and conclusive; Aschin. in Timarch. 
p- 134: Oavpaler yap ei po) wave pépvnod’, dre Kal? Exaoroy év- 

avrov }) BovAr wet TO TopyiKdY Tédoc* Kal TOVE TpLapevoUE TO 

réXoc TOUTO OvK Eikalery, GAN aKpLHe EidEvaL ToOvE TaUTY Xpw- 

pévoue TH Epyacia. See Bockh’s Public Econ. of Athens, p. 333. 
In these public wopveia the wépvar were accustomed to stand 
lightly elad, yuprvai. So Xenarchos ap. Athen. xiii. p. 568: 

&s ékeo@ dpav 
ciAnbepovoas orépy’ amnupiecuevas, 

yuuvas, epetiis 7 em Képws TeTayu vas’ 

or, according to Eubulos, év Nerrorhvore Udeoty Eorwoac. The 

admittance fee was but an obole. See Philemon, ap. Athen. Jd. : 
}) Oipa “or avepypévn. ic 6Bod6c* eiowhdnoov. A step removed 

from these were the houses of the zopvofockot, lenones and lene, 
who gained a livelihood by keeping a number of girls, and into 

R2 
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whose hands children, exposed by their parents, often fell. See 
Demosth. in Neer. p. 1851, where we read that Nicarete, a freed- 
woman, having obtained seven children of this sort in their 
earliest infancy, now supported herself by means of them. Cf. 
Plaut. Cistell.; and Iseus de Philoctem. Hered. p. 134. These 

wretches, who were more contemned than the hetere themselves, 

would let out the girls for long periods together, and even to 

several persons at the same time, and this does not seem to 

have excited jealousy. Demosth. in Neer. p. 1853: pera ratra 
toivuy év 7H KopivOw adbriic érupavec épyalopévne Kai ovone 

Aapmpac, dANor TE Epacral yiyvovTat, Kat HevoxXelone 6 ron- 

TIC Kal “Immapyog 0 Uroxpirijc. Kal elyoy aiTiy pepoOwpérvor. 

But the wépvac were sometimes purchased outright from the 

Topvofockoc, either by one or more persons, as was the case 

with Nezra herself. Demosth. in Neer. p. 1854: pera ratra 
Toivuy airijc yiyvovrat épacrat Ovo, .... . Kkarariéaoy avris 

(Neaipac) ryujy rpidkovra pvac Tov owparoc TH Nixapéry kat 

W@vovrvTat abriy Tap adric vouw modewe KaOarak avTwy dobdAnv 

etvat. Another case, where there were also two joint purchasers, 

is mentioned by Lysias, de Vuln. Prem. pp. 166,172. Instances 

of such sales are very common in the comic writers. 

These houses, as well as those before mentioned, are called 

mopveia, Taocoxeta, (Athen. x. p. 437,) or oikhpara, whence the 

expressions éy oikhpare kab Hoban, €& oikhparoc yovaia, &e., and they 
are also called épyaorhpia (Demosth. in Neer. p. 1367; Aischin. 

in Timarch. p. 187); which has reference to the expressions 
épyalecOar TH cwpart, or ad wpac epyalecBar, Plutarch, Timol. 

14. But we must distinguish between those houses which any- 

body was free to enter, and those inhabited by females who had 

been let for specified periods, as just described, sometimes under 

written contracts; Kara ovyypadgac pucOwOijvar kai ypapparetoy. 

Aischin. in Timarch. p. 160; and Plaut. Asin. iv. 1. This will 
explain the words of Ballio in Plaut. Pseud. i.2,91. Cf. Antiph. 
de Venef. p. 611. Among these females, as appears abundantly 
from the comic writers, there were many born to better things, 

and with mincs far above the vile trade which they were com- 

pelled by circumstances to follow: this may be considered as 
some palliation of the intercourse with them. 

Many hetere lived by themselves, and independently. First 
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among these comes the numerous class of freed-women, com- 
prehending the flute-players, avAnrpicec, and the cither-players, 
kBapiorptac, who were hired to assist at the domestic sacrifices, 

(Plaut. Lpid. iii. 4, 64; Millin, Pent. de Vas. Gr.i. 8,) and, like 

the dpxynorpicec, or dancing-girls, served to give zest to the plea- 
sures of the symposia. But these girls generally followed the 
profession of heterz also; and that this was often the purpose of 
their presence at such drinking-scenes, is manifest from numerous 
antiques. ‘The younger men often assembled at the houses of 

these persons. See Isocr. Areop. 18, p. 202: Tovyapoty ov« ev 
TOIg oKipadetore ot vEewTEpoL CLéTPLBOV, OVO Ev Taic av’ANTpioLY, O00’ 

év ToIc TowvToLc GvANOYoLC, Ev Oc VUY Cnpepevovory. Others fre- 

quented taverns, as appears from the expression, tpocerapilecbar 

é¢ Tavooxetoyv, used by Lucian, Philopatr. 9. 
Many of those in this class were probably distinguished for 

wit and vivacity ; but those remarkable personages, who by their 
intellect and powers of fascination perhaps, rather than by their 
beauty, exerted such an extensive sway over their age, and who, 

by the position in which they stood to the greatest men of the 
day, have secured an historic celebrity, were sprung from a dif- 
ferent order. For Aspasia and the Corinthian Lais, as well as 
Phryne and .Pythionice, were aliens, ééva:, and Lamia was the 

daughter of a free Athenian citizen. Many penniless and unbe- 
friended maidens who went to Athens, Corinth, and the larger 

cities without any intention of becoming hetere, were afterwards, 

by degrees, borne away into the vortex, Sothe Andrian, Chrysis; 

Terent, Andr.i.1,42. Others, on the contrary, probably repaired 

to the great cities with the express object of making their début 
in this character. Among such may be reckoned the Thais and 
the two Bacchides of Terence, as well as the Bacchides and 
Phronesium of Plautus, with several mentioned by Athenezus 
and by other writers. The lives and characters of nine of the 

most renowned have been capitally sketched by Jacobs. 
Corinth seems to have surpassed all other cities in the num- 

ber of its hetere, to whom the wealth and spiendour of the 

place, as well as the crowd of wealthy merchants, who were 

not very scrupulous in their habits of life, held out the prospect 
of a rich harvest. Nor was it in numbers only that this city 
was pre-eminent; but in magnificence, elegance, and luxurious 
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refinement, if not in genuine cultivation of mind also, its hetere 

eclipsed even those of Athens; so that Kopiy@ia xépn became an 
adage expressive of the acme of voluptuousness. So Plato, Re- 
publ. iii. p. 404, after condemning Zvpaxovoia rpamela, “ArriKa 

népupara, &c., proceeds: wWéyerc dpa cai KopivOiay xdpyny pirtnv 

Eivat avopace péddovory ev cwparoc Ee. Cf. Aristoph. Plut. 149. 

Strabo, viii. 6, 20, relates that the temple of Aphrodite numbered 
above a thousand hetere as hierodule, whom he describes as 

the ruin of foreigners: 76 re rije “Agpodirne tepov ouUTw TOVGLOY 

bripeev, Wate elove 7} xXtAiac LepocovAoue ExéxTNTO ETaipac, ac 

avetibecay TH Oe@ Kat civdpec kat yuvaikec. Kat dua ravrac our 

érovoxAEiTo %) ToALC Kai EtdovTiZeTo* ot yap vavKAnpot pgodiwc 

éLavnrioxovTo Kai Ova TovTO i Tapotpmia dyaty, 

Ov ravrbs avdpds és KédpivOdv ec’ 6 mAods. 

As Kopiv6ia kopn was a synonym for an hetera, so KopivO.alecbar 
stood for eraweivy. EHustath. ad J1.11.570. Equally significant is 
the term dvdpoxdptv80¢ applied to the infamous town Heraclea. 
Athen. vill. p. 851. So Dio Chrysos. Orat. xxxvii. p. 119, says to 
the Corinthians: wéAuy oiketre TOv oVoGY TE Kal yeyevnuevwY ETa- 

gpocirorarny. Cf. Plutarch, Prov. Alex. p. 1270. At Sparta, 
on the contrary, particularly in the days of Lycurgic austerity, 
hetere found no great encouragement, the sturdy manners of the 
people comporting best with a Venus armata. Plutarch, de Fort. — 
Rom. 4: Worep ot Lrapridrac tiv ’Agpodirny réyover dvaPai- 

vovoay Tov Evpwray Tra pev étoorrpa Kal Tove KAWevac Kat TOY 

keorov amo0ecbat, ddpu ce Kat aorida dafetvy Koopouperny To 
Avxoupyy. 

The external life of these females and the intercourse with 
them presents a less offensive aspect, when, as sometimes hap- 
pened, they attracted, not so much by the subtle arts of studied 
coquetry, as by their merry sprightliness, and by the well-timed 
interchange of unreserved freedom with apparent prudery. But 
on closer examination, we may compare them to baskets of 
noxious weeds and garbage, covered over with roses. Their disso- 
lute habits, their extravagance and debauchery, could not but lead, 

in spite of outward show and glitter, to disorder, filth, and penury. 

Exceptions of course occurred. On the visit of Socrates, the 
house of Theodota, as well as all its inmates, appear, according 
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to Xenophon’s description, to have been perfectly decent and 
proper. Memor. iii. 11, 4: Ex cé rovrov 6 Swxparne opoy airiy 

Te TOAUTEADS KEKOTUNMEVNY, Kal pyTépa Tapovoay airy év EabFre 

kal Oepareia ov TH TvxXovon, Kal Oeparaivag TodAAAE Kat EvELdEtc, 
Kal ovde Tav’Tacg HpeAnpévwc Exovoac, Kat Toic AoC TY OiKkiay 

apOdvwc karecxevacpévny, eie, k.T.A. But the very surprise of 

Socrates proves that he expected to find the usual absence of 
decency and comfort. So Terence, Hun. v. 4, 12, mentions, 
‘ Harum inluviem, sordes, inopiam.’ If we add to this, that they 
could have seldom felt any genuine affection, and that beneath 
the mask of devotion lurked trickery and avarice, with constant 
scheming to plunder their besotted admirers—there is left only 
a wretched, disconsolate picture of existence, darkened by the 
gloomy perspective of a time when their charms should have 
faded away. And this was, generally, the character of profes- 
sional hetere, of whom Thais, as drawn by Menander (Meineke, 

p- 75), may be taken as a representative : 

Opaceiav, wpalay 5 Kal mbavyy dua, 

adikovoay, amoKAclovoay, aitovoay muKva, 
a , +s 

undevds epacav, mpooroioumerny & adel. 

The first rule of life was, ‘ assimulare amare oportet’ (Plaut. Cist. 
i. 1, 98), and this principle is well carried out in the T'ruculen- 
tus,i.2; andii. 1. Cf. Isocrat. de Pace, 33, p. 242. So again, 

Dicearchos says, speaking of Athens, gvAakréoy 0 we Eve padiora 
Tac éTaipac, py AGO Tee Hoéwe aToA6pevoc. Stat. Gr. p- 10. 

What credit their admirers attached to the sincerity of their 
professions may be gathered from the quaint words of Aristippos, 
as reported by Plutarch, Amat.4: we guapripyoev’Apiorimmos ro 
karnyopovryre Aatdog mpoc abrov, we ov gpirovans, aroKpLvapeEvoc, 
"Ore kat rov oivoy olerae Kat Tov ixOdv pr) gireiv abrov, adn’ 
oéwe Exarépw ypyra. Cf. Athen. xiii. p. 588. 

Alexis, apud Athen. xiii. p. 568, recounts the expedients of the 
hetere for heightening their charms, or replacing those which they 
had lost. See Note 42 to Scene rx. Many, however, increased 
their attractiveness by wit and humour, as well as by intellectual 
acquirements. Though not perhaps possessed of very profound 
scientific attainments, yet at all events they displayed a degree of 
learning much above that of the ordinary run of Greek women, 
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and on this some prided themselves not a little. Athen. xiii. p.583; 
kai GdAae O& Eraipac péya Eppdvouy ép avraic, TawWelac avrexo- 

pevar Kat Toic paOihpace ypovoy azopepicoveat. Thus the Ar- 

cadian Lastheneia was a pupil of Plato (Athen. xii. p. 546), and 
Leontion a hearer of Epicurus (2b. xii. p. 588). Still the witti- 
cisms of a Lamia, a Mania, or a Gnathena, of which Athenzus 

has preserved so many specimens, are coarse, though pointed, 

and would argue that they often descended into real grossness 

and immodesty in their conversation. 
The price paid by Hipparchos and Xenocleides for Nezra 

was thirty mine, or three thousand drachme. Gnathena, on 

the other hand, demanded one thousand drachme as the price 
of her daughter’s society for a single night; but these peyado- 

pucGor ératpac had to stoop to lower prices when their beauty 

was on the wane. See the fragment of Epicrates respecting 

Lais, which has been preserved by Athenzus, xiil. p. 570: 

iSetv mev avrThy padv éeort kal wrica. 

efépxetou 5€ mavtaxdo’ Hin mowévn, 

dexeTar 5€ Kal aTaTipa Kal TeL@Bodrov, 

mpootetat 5€ Kal yépovra Kal véor. 

Phryne, on one occasion, demands a mina (Athen. xiii. p. 583), 
_and in other instances the price descends to five (Lucian, Dial. 
Mer. xi.), two (Athen. xiii. p. 596), and even the single drachma 

which is paid by the Scythian in Aristoph. Zhesmoph. 1195. 
In cases of longer intimacy presents of clothes, trinkets, and 
slaves, were made; and if the lady did not live with her erastes, 
as was usually the case, he bore the expense of the symposia they 
had together, and often the entire charges of her housekeeping. 

In the circle of their suitors, these beauties were féted, loved, 

and idolized; but their position with regard to the community 
at large was unenviable enough; for though they were far from 

being so despicable in the eyes of their contemporaries as the 

same class of persons is at the present day, still they were 

always looked on as legitimate objects for wanton mischief and 
jokes of all descriptions; as we see from the contemptuous ap- 
pellations applied to them, ravdocia, Aewpdpor, Enutovpyot yuvat- 

Kec, yaAxudirat, orodnoWadpar, and soon. But more biting nick- 
names were often given them; thus two Athenian hetere, and 

they r@y ovk aohpwy, in addition to their own names of Melissa 

{ y 
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and Nicion, bear the sobriquets of Gearporopvyvn and Kuvayua. 
Athen. iv. p. 157. So Nico was yclept Avé, Callisto *Yc, (Athen. 
xiii. p. 582), Lais Agévyn (lian, Var. Hist. xii. 5), and Phanos- 
trata GeporvAn, for the amusing reason, éreidyrep Emi Tij¢ Oupac 

tor@oa epOepizero. Athen. xiii. p. 586. They were beyond 
the pale of the ordinary law in all cases of povyeia, (ia, and 
mpoaywyeia; cf. Demosth. Mid. p. 525; Lysias in Theomn. p. 

361; and Plutarch, Sol. 23. See Excursus on The Markets and 

Commerce, where these passages are all discussed at length. 
It has been asserted that they were compelled to wear 4 

peculiar dress, and were specially distinguished by garments of 
divers colours. See Petit, Leg. Att. p. 576. Suidas, it is true, 
says, vopoc “AOhynor rac Eraipac avO.va gopety: but the word 

vopoc here decidedly means nothing more than custom, or habit ; 
and there certainly never was any law of Solon’s to this effect, 

nor does a single author of the better period hint at any such 
distinctive attire. The very passages quoted by Petit from Arte- 
midorus and Clemens Alexandrinus contain no proof. The words 
of the latter (Paedag. iii. 2), otrw rijy poryadica Ceckvvovar Ta 

av@iopara, mean nothing more than his previous assertion, ov 
yap yuvarkoc, ad Eraipag TO grdKoopoy: and the laws of 

Zaleucos (Diod. Sic. xii. 21), as well as the Syracusan ordinance 
(Phylarch. apud Athen. xii. p. 521), contained sumptuary restric- 
tions for free women merely, and were not designed for the regu- 

lation of the dress of the hetere. And Clemens Alex. Pedag. 

iu. 10, plainly alludes to something of the same kind when he 
says: Ayapa Tov Aakedatmoviwy Thy ToALY THY TadaLey, I) povate 

Taic Eraipare avOivac écOArac Kal Xpucovv Kdopov érérpevle hopety, 

adapovpévn TOY CoKi~pwY yuvaKey THY giroKOCpiaY, TO povate 

Epetvar kaddAorifecBat Taic Erarpovoacc. The courtesan, desirous 

of looking as attractive as possible, would naturally adopt a 
gayer and more pretentious dress than the sober habiliments of 

the Grecian dame, just as she bestowed more pains on the dress- 
ing of her hair, though this was certainly not done after any 
particular fashion prescribed by law. Lucian, Bis Accus. 31: 
Koopoupéevny Kal Tac rTpixac evOeriZovcay sic ro Eraypixdv. So 

also Id. Ver. Hist. ii. 46: yuvaixee ravu Erarpexoe Kexoounpevac. 
If the hetere had been really forced by law to wear a party- 
coloured dress, the wonder would be why this was never adduced 
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to decide the point, when the question was raised as to whether 
a woman was an hetera or not; and in that case it would have 

been impossible that such an error or dispute could have arisen 
as that between Stephanos and Epenetos. Demosth. in Neer. 
Hence it is evident that the mistake has been made of supposing 
this sort of dress to have been compulsory by law, while, in fact, 
it was only voluntarily adopted by the hetere. Respecting the 
party-coloured garments, see Excursus on The Dress. 



EXCURSUS L TO SCENE III. 

THE GRECIAN HOUSE. 

N the total absence of any remains of a Grecian house, in 
the scarcity of trustworthy descriptions, and the great con- 

fusion of the terms used for its various parts, to re-construct it 
in a satisfactory manner is no easy task. That the house had 
its Thyroreion, Peristyle, Gynzconitis and Andronitis, its Thala- 

mos and Amphithalamos, we know, but their relative positions 
are not so clear. Many writers have blindly followed Vitruvius’ 
hasty account of a Grecian house of his own day, though the con- 
struction he describes was certainly not, even then, in universal 
use, and they utterly disregard the contradictions he meets with 
from other and more trustworthy authorities; while others throw 
him overboard, and insist, in direct opposition to his state- 
ments, that the front of the house was the avdpwriric, the back 
the yuvatkwyvirie. 

The translators of Vitruvius,—Perrault, Galiani, Ortiz y 

Sanz, Newton, and Rode,—do little or nothing towards solving 
the difficulties which present themselves. There are also recent 
English translations by Wilkins and Gwilt. Of the editors, 
Stratico and Marini are commonplace and incompetent, but 
Schneider’s is a truly valuable critical edition. But neither in 
this, nor in his other work, Epimetrum ad Xenoph. Mem. iii. 
8, 9, does he give any plan, or attempt to explain the construc- 
tion of the whole house, dispositio singularum partium, as Vi- 

truvius expresses it, p. 485. The other works on this subject 
are Scamozzi, Architettura, uncritical in the extreme; Stieglitz, 

Archdol. d. Baukunst, in which Vitruvius is blindly followed ; 

Hirts, Gesch. d. Bauk., a poor affair; Barthélemy, Anachars. 
vol. i1.; and lastly, Bottiger, Prol. i. de Medea Eurip., which 
contains some good remarks interspersed with a few errors. Such 
being the state of the subject, we can hardly hope to present a 

complete and satisfactory restoration of the Grecian house; it 
will not be difficult, however, to rectify many of the absurdities 

and errors which have been again and again repeated by suc- 
cessive writers. 
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The Grecian house at the time of our story was entirely dif- 
ferent from the palaces of the Homeric chiefs, in which the female 
apartments were invariably in the upper story, urepporv, a con- 
struction which was the exception, and not the rule, in after- 

times. Hence Voss’ plan of the house of Odysseus requires no 
comment here. Of the changes which took place in the period 
between Homer and the Peloponnesian war, we know next to 

nothing; but there is no reason to suppose that the houses at 
this latter period differed materially from those in the time of 

Solon and the Pisistratide. So that the hundred years from the 
beginning of the war to the time of Alexander will be the 

period now under investigation. After this latter date great 

changes probably took place. 
Of course the writers who flourished during this epoch are 

our best authorities; yet the information which we derive from 

them is so detached and disconnected, that it will be better to 

attempt, in the first place, to re-construct the house from the 
description of Vitruvius (vi. 7), which these scattered notices 
will serve to elucidate or correct. The passage in Vitruvius is 
as follows: ‘ Atriis Greci quia non utuntur, neque edificant, sed 
ab janua introeuntibus itinera faciunt latitudinibus non spatiosis, 
et ex una parte equilia, ex altera ostiariis cellas, statimque januz 
interiores finiuntur. Hic autem locus inter duas januas greece 

Oupwoetov appellatur. Deinde est introitusin peristylion: id pe- 
ristylion in tribus partibus habet porticus; in ea parte, que 

spectat ad meridiem, duas antas inter se spatio amplo distantes, 
in quibus trabes invehuntur, et quantum inter antas distat ex eo 
tertia demta spatium datur introrsus. Hic locus apud nonnullos 

mpoorac, apud alios tapacrac nominatur. In his locis introrsus 

constituuntur ceci magni, in quibus matres familiarum cum lani- 
ficis habent sessionem. In prostadii autem dextra ac sinistra 
cubicula sunt collocata, quorum unus thalamus, alterum amphi- 

thalamus dicitur. Circum autem in porticibus triclinia quotidi- 
ana, cubicula etiam et celle familiarice constituuntur. Hec 

pars Gyneconitis appellatur. Conjunguntur autem his domus 
ampliores habentes latiora peristylia, etc.’ Also in the descrip- 
tion of the Andronitis, which comes next, we read: ‘ Habent 

autem ee domus vestibula egregia et januas proprias cum digni- 
tate, etc.’ 

eae? 
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According to this account, the house-door opened into an 
entrance-hall, on either side of which were the porter’s lodge 

and the stables. Except with respect to the stables, this agrees 
with Poll. i. 77: eiowrvrwy dé mpd0vpa, kal mporvAaa Kal Tov 

pev TurA@va Kat OvpOva Kadrovar. This rvdAwy or Ovpwy is the 

_ Ovpwpeioy of Vitruvius. According to him, the entrance-hall was 
again provided with a door towards the interior, ‘ locus inter 
duas januas.’ There must have been, from the nature of the case, 
an opening from it into the peristyle, but whether this was 
usually closed by an inner door, as Vitruvius asserts, is doubtful. 
The house-door itself was called atAewoc, or avAia Oipa. See a 
fragment of Menander (Meineke, p. 87): 

TOUS THS YaweTHs pous bwepBaivers, ybvas, 

Thy avAlay: mépas yap avAtos Opa 
é€Aevdépg yuvaikt vevduior oiklas. 

Cf. Pind. Nem. i.19; Hustath. ad Iliad. xxii. 69: mpwrac Bipac 
Ever Tac avAeiove. Now asecond door, before the aid}, is nowhere 
mentioned ; but directly the avAewc is opened, you always entered 
at once into the peristyle. Nay, from Plutarch, de Genio Soer. 
17, it is clear that the house-door was visible from the peristyle. 
Caphisias, standing in a corner of the peristyle, reva ywviay row 

mepiorvAov, exclaims: Kal ric ovroc, 6 mpoc Taic aidelore Odpate 

épeotwc Tada Kal TpocBAEtwy Huiv; So that at all events such 

an inner door must not be considered indispensable. Vitruvius 
makes the passage lead immediately to the peristyle; Pollux, 
however, says: eira mpddopos, Kat tpoavdAcoy, Kal avd) 70 Evdor 

iv aiovaay “Opnpoc xadet. From this it would appear that the 

peristyle was not separated from the entrance-lodge, Oupwpeior, 

by a mere wall, but that there were rooms on that side of the 

peristyle with doors opening into it. Suidas, Hesychius, and 
Photius, moreover, say: mpddopoc* 4 Tov olKkov waoruc, or Tpo0- 
crac. This, compared with what Vitruvius says on the mpooruc 
in the peristyle, may throw some light upon the subject. 

In Pollux abd) means the same as zepisrbuoy, and it corre- 
sponds to the cavum wdium of the Roman house, comprehending 
the open court in the middle, traOpov, and the surrounding 

arcades: and from it access was gained to the other parts of the 
house. See Plato, Symp. p. 212; Plutarch, de Gen. Socr. 32: 
‘Qe 6€ arayyeinag kal Kedevobele avoitae roy HoxAOv aetre Kal 
puxpov Evedwxe Tv Ovpay, éureadyrec aOpdoe kat dvarpélarrec Tov 
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dvOpwroy tevro dpdpw dua tie avAie ext tov Gadapoy. That it 

served as a promenade appears from Plato, Protag. p. 311: 
adda devpo éavacrGpev eic tiv avArjy, Kat TEpLidvTEec av’Tov O.a- 

Tpilwpev Ewe av doc yévnrat. Meals were also taken there, as 

we see from Demosth. in Ewerg. p. 1115: éruyev  yuvh pov pera 
T@Y Taidwy apior@oa Ev 7H avdAy. Here, too, the altar for do- 

mestic sacrifice was usually placed. Plato, de Republ. 1. p. 328: 
reOuKwe yap éruyxavey Ev 7H avr. Bockh assumes from Cic. 

Verr. iv. 2, that there were special sacraria in Greek private 
houses; but the instance adduced in that passage being from 

Sicily, and at a comparatively late period, affords by no means 
such a conclusive proof as to early Greek customs as is derived 

from Lycurg. zn Leocr. p. 155: ob yap ekiipxece TO cpa TO 
éauTov kal Ta ypnuara povoy trexbéoOar, adda kal Ta iepa Ta 

Tarp@a, a Toie tpeEréporc Kal warpwoe EDEcLY Ot TpPdyovoL TapEe- 

Cooav avT@ ipvodpevor, Tatra pereréuaro cic Méyapa xa 

éinyayev ék tig xwpac. As D’Orville, ad Charit. ii. 2, has 

observed, portable altars were employed for the purpose of 
sacrifice. 

According to Vitruvius, this peristyle, which formed a square 
or oblong, had arcades on three sides only, namely, on that ad- 

joining the entrance, and on those running parallel to each other 
on the right and left. On the side opposite the entrance, and in 
a line with the columns at the sides, were two pillars, ante, be- 
tween which lay a space, open toward the avd, but enclosed on 

the other three sides, thus forming a kind of vestibule, whose 
depth was one third less than its breadth, i.e. the interval be- 

tween the two pillars. Right and left of this tpoorac, rapacrac, 

or 7waorac, as it was called, were the Oadapoc and apgibadapoc ; 

and behind these (introrsus), the large saloons for the wool- 
working: while around the avd?) were the eating and sitting rooms, 
and cells for the slaves. 

This description of Vitruvius would be perfectly intelligible, 
were it not that he has all along been talking of the gyneconitis, 
which he thus assumes to lie next the street ; and he presently 
begins to talk of the andronitis in the words, ‘ Conjunguntur 
autem his domus ampliores.’ This, however, is entirely at variance 

with all the information as to the women’s apartments which we 
derive from the Greeks themselves. But before proceeding to 
discuss these Greek accounts, we must advert to two erroneous 
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suppositions that have been often made. First, all the houses 
have been universally assumed to have been free and isolated, 
and in no way connected with other buildings. Those in the 
suburbs and év dypotc, nay, many in the town, may have been 
so, but the majority of houses must have been built close toge- 
ther, and even with party-walls. So Thucydides, ii. 38, speaking 
of Platea, says: kat Evvehéyovto Suopvacovrec rove Kowove Tol- 

Kouc Tap. adAnrove, Orwe py cia ToY O0wY parepot wow iovrec. 

Also Iseus, de Philoctem. Hered. p. 143: ra dé xpjpara érdobev 
éLepopnoayro pera tie avOpwrov Eic Tijv OMOTOLXOY OiKiaY, IY MKEt 

pepoOwpevoc etc rourwy. Plaut. Ail. Glor. ii. 1, 62; Demosth. 

in Androt. p. 609: réyoc we rove yeirovac trepPaivery. None of 

the restorations yet proposed will apply to houses such as these. 
Secondly, it is frequently assumed that Vitruvius’ description 

applies not to the ancient houses, but merely to those of later 
date; and that in earlier times the houses consisted of two stories, 

the andronitis being on the ground-floor, and the upper floor, 
vrepwov, being appropriated to the gyneconitis. Now as regards 
the period from Homer to the time of the Persian invasion there 
is absolute lack of all evidence on the one side or the other, and 

the scanty notices extant which refer to the time of the Pelopon- 
nesian war, sufficiently prove that at that epoch the apartments 
of the women were not generally above stairs. The often-quoted 

passage in Lysias, de Cede Hratosth. p. 12, runs: oixiduy éori 
poe dutdovy, loa Exov Ta &vw TOG KaTW, KATA THY yuvacKwriTy 

kai Kara Tiy avdpwrirey, érecdn dé TO Tatdloy éyévETo Huiy, ] TNE 

avro éOndaZev. iva dé py, dmdre Aoverbar d€oL, KLvdUVEVOL KATH TIC 

kAiwakog karaBaivovoa, éyw pév dvw dinropny, ai dé yuvaikec KaTw. 

To this we may add Aristoph. Eccles. 961: xaracpapovoa rijv 

Oupay dvokoy, These passages no doubt refer to an upper story ; 
but this does not necessarily show that such was of usual occur- 
rence. What Plutarch relates, ad Princ. Iner. 4; Arat. 26; and 
Pelop. 35, has reference to the two tyrants, Aristippos and Alex- 
ander of Phere, who take special precautions for their personal 
safety ; and from this therefore we cannot infer the general prac- 
tice. Achilles Tatius, ii. 26, says: cai 6 KAewwiac, év izepww yap 
Tov Oadapov eixe. But this cannot be quoted asan authority, on 
account of the late time at which the author wrote. Now the 
house mentioned by Lysias, supra, was a small one, and therefore 
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its confined plan might have made it necessary for the gynz- 
conitis to be constructed on the upper floor, which would then be 

a very suitable position. Moreover, Euphiletos need not have 
explained to the judges, oixidwdy éorié por dixdovv, if houses were 

commonly so constructed. In another passage Lysias mentions a 
gyneconitis which is certainly not in a trepgor; adv. Simon. 
p- 189: edOwy exit ry oikiay THY Emjy voiKrwp pEeBbwr, éxxoWac 

rac Bupac eionAOer eic TY yuvatkwyirw. Again, in the house of 

Ischomachos, the andronitis and gyneconitis adjoin each other; 
Xenoph. Gicon. 9, 5. Soin Demosth. in Euera. p. 1155, Mne- 

sibulos and Huergos, passing through the back-door, arrive at the 

gyneconitis, and find the women in the aiA7. Cf. Antipho, de 
Venef. p. 611. Nay, even the tragic poets seem sometimes to 
have had in view not the houses of the heroic age, but those of 
their own; see Gidip. Tyr, 1241-1262, where the Nex vupgixa, 

and therefore also the chambers of Jocasta, can only be supposed 
to be on the ground-floor. 

All these citations go to prove that, in the historic period, the 

women’s apartments were not in the irepmov, except under pecu- 
liar circumstances; but the passages referring to the doors which 
connected the gyneconitis with the rest of the house, afford still 
more conclusive evidence. Xenoph. Qicon. 9, 5: “Eéeéa dé xai 
THY ‘yuvakwviry airy Ovpay (adaveiw (sic) wpiopevny aro Tij¢ 

avcpwrirwoc, iva pyre exhépnrac EvooHev O,re pur) det, pre TEKVo- 

TOLWVTML OL OikéTaL AvEV THE tperepag yvwopnc. The words Svpay 

Daraveio wpiopérny a. 7. a. are devoid of meaning, as all the 

editors agree: the most probable emendation appears to be that 
suggested by Professor Hermann, who would read 6ipa Badavwre, 

and this conjecture is confirmed by the phrase dyeve Badavwrée, 
which occurs in a fragment of Parmenides, ap. Sext. Empir. 
p- 393. Two reasons are assigned by Xenophon for the andronitis 
and gyneconitis being separated by a door that could be kept 
locked ; first, iva py éxpepyrac Evdobev 6,re po) det, for the valu- 

ables and household stores were kept in the women’s apartments, 
those of the men being devoted more to convivial purposes : 
secondly, pyre rexvoTol@vrat ot oikerar Avev Tijc Iperepac yvopns, 

for the slaves also were separated according to their sex, the males 

being confined to the andronitis, the females to the gynzconitis. 
We learn then from this passage, that the gyneconitis lay beyond 
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the andronitis, and was separated from it by a single door, else- 
where called péravAoc, pécavdoc, or pecavdoc. The introduction 
of this door is the crucial test of all correct restorations of the 
Grecian house; and it must carefully be remembered, that one 
and the same door are denoted by péravdoc and péoavAoc, but 
that the latter, in its strict meaning, could not be used in every 
house instead of the more general word péravAoc: for Schneider 
is quite wrong (Hpim. p. 279), in stating that péravdoc was only 
the commoner Attic form of péoavdoc. Without forgetting the 
connexion between pécoc and pera, there appears to be a distinct 

reason why péravdoc is preferred by earlier writers. The best- 
known passage in which peéravdoc occurs is in Lysias, de Cade 
Eratosth. p. 20: dvapipynokopervoc, Gre év éxeivy TH vuKri EeVoger 

i) péravroc Ovpa Kat %) avAewe. All however that we learn from 

this is, that in order to arrive at the gyneconitis it was neces- 
sary to pass through an interior door: but the point here to be 
noticed is, that though this door does not, in this case, connect the 

andronitis and gyneconitis (for the latter is in the wrepwor), yet 
it is still called péravdoc. Whereas Mer. Att. p. 264, says: 
peravroc, H péon Tig avdpwririoocg Kai yuvackoviridoe Bupa, ’Arrt- 

K@c. peoavdroc, EdAnvikwc. See Schol. ad Apoll. Rhod. iii. 335: 

) péoavdoe F) Pépovoa elc re THY avopwrircy Kal yuvatkwvirey. Cf. 

Plutarch. Symp. vii. 1: # d€ péravdoe abr (H extyhwrric) KMioey 

éx’ audorepa AauPavovoa Pbeyyouévwy pev emivinrer TO CTOMAXY 

oroupévwy de Kat rivdvTwy TH dprnpia. But the greatest weight 
is to be attached to a quotation from Alius Dionysius in Eustath. 
ad Iliad. xi. 547: of d€ madatoi onpecovyrat, we “ArriKol pey TV 

peony Aupav wécavdor past, wadora pev ody THY péony dvoiv adAair, 

we ono Aidtoc Avovvavoc, iy Kat péravdrov avroc déyet mpoc Opord- 

Tyra TOU pefdproy Kat peraixpuov. This explanation, taken in 

connexion with the passage in Lysias, enables us to determine the 
real meaning of péravdoc, and its relation to péoavdoc. In early 
times, when a private citizen passed most of his time amid the 
grandeur of the public edifices, his own abode was simple enough, 
and certainly did not possess two peristyles. Through the aiAeoc 

Qvpa was the entrance into the aid), which was in the front of the 
house, and which was in fact the peristyle, and was surrounded 
by the apartments appertaining to the andronitis. Beyond the 
peristyle, and separated from it by a door, was the gynexconitis. 

§ 
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This door was called péravAoc, not because it connected the two 
departments of the house, but because it lay opposite to the 
avAevoc, across or behind the avAy7. But when houses were built 

on a more extensive plan, with a separate peristyle for both andro- 
nitis and gyneconitis, the door that joined them both still con- 

tinued to be péravAoc in reference to the avAewc ; but in so far as 
it formed the passage from one avA; into the other, it was also at 
the same time pécavAoc, and hence the words of /Elius Dionysius 
just quoted from EHustathius: padusra rijy péony dvoiy abdaiv. 

Houses in which there was but a single avd7) appear to be alluded 
to by Plutarch, de Curios.3: adda viv pév ior Oupwpoi, tadat € 

pomTTpa Kpovdpmeva Tpog Tac Oupace aicOnowy Tapetyer, iva poy THY 

oixodéoTotvav év péow KaradaPy 6 aAOrpLoc, 7} THY TapOEvor, 3) 

kohalopevoy oikernv i) KeKpayviac tac OepaTacvicac. 

From all this it is clear that in the best period the women as 
well as the men lived on the ground-floor, and the latter always 

in the front of the house. But we must not suppose that the 
lady of the house was excluded entirely from the men’s apart- 
ments; on the contrary, it was only on the arrival of strangers 
that she retired to the gyneconitis; though the virgins remained 
there in all cases. Philo, de Special. leg. u. p. 827: rapbévor 

pev elow Kduotddwy tiv pecavrLoy bpoyv TEeTopévace, TEelate OE 

On yuvacki ryy avdAwov. See also Plutarch, Avat. 26. 

This construction of a Grecian house, as gathered from the 
most trustworthy Greek authors, seems to be in direct contradic- 
tion to the description of Vitruvius. The commentators attempt 

to reconcile the discrepancy by the most opposite hypotheses. 
Perrault, Marini, and Weiske, utterly regardless of Grecian habits, 

place the gyneconitis next the entrance, thus making it serve as 
a passage to the andronitis. With far greater probability Galiani, 

Ortiz, and Rode, suppose that the andronitis and gyneconitis, 
instead of being one behind the other, were side by side, and that 

the words of Vitruvius, ‘ Habent autem ex domus vestibula egre- 

dia et januas proprias,’ show that each had a separate entrance to 
the street. The principal difficulty of this hypothesis is that no 
other author gives any hint of such an arrangement. Still in towns 
of lax morality, such as Alexandria, it may have been found in- 
convenient to have to pass through the andronitis to get into the 
gyneconitis, and so each may have had its own separate entrance. 
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Still, even in the time of Vitruvius, such a disposition cannot be 
supposed the ordinary one; and, moreover, the description of this 

author appears to belong more to the mansions cf the opulent than 
to the residences of ordinary citizens. 

It still remains to inquire why Vitruvius treats first of the 
gyneconitis as if it were the principal part of the house, when 

the andronitis would seem naturally to claim an earlier notice, as 
well from its greater size and more pretentious appearance, as from 
being the part that was probably first entered. The reason may 
perhaps have been because the former still retained the original 
form of the house, while the latter had the appearance of a 
modern adjunct. Indeed the women’s apartments were in reality 
the most important part of the edifice, containing, as they did, 
the @aXapoc, and the household stores and other valuables. With 

regard to the gynexconitis, we may rest assured that the descrip- 
tion in Vitruvius will also very well suit the period here in ques- 

tion, except that in his account the pécavAoc is not opposite to the 
avXewc, but on the side against which the andronitis was built. 

The remainder of the Roman architect’s description contains 
nothing of moment, and will therefore only supply an occasional 
hint as we proceed. 

In building a house a great point was to have as much sun as 

possible in winter, and in summer very little. Hence the main 
front mostly faced the south, or at least the porticoes on this side 
were built higher. Xenoph. icon. 9,4: kat cvpracay dé mjy 
oikiay érédetga adry, dre mpdc peonppiay avarérrara, wore 

evonrov eivat, Gre xEyu@voc pev EvNrLWG EoTL, TOU O€ Bépouc ev- 

oxoc. Memor, iii. 8, 9: oixodopety det tWnddrepa prev Ta mpdc 
peonuppiay, iva 6 xEupepevdc FALog pan) roKAEinrat. yOapadwrepa 

d€ ra mpdc pKrov, iva of Wuyxpol pop gumimrwow dveuo. CE. 
Aristot. Gicon. i. 6; so also Vitruvius: ‘una (porticus) que ad 

meridiem spectat excelsioribus columnis constituitur.’ A peristyle 
of this sort was called Rhodiacum. 

The Athenian residences at the time of the Peloponnesian war 
were certainly neither large nor stately structures. According to 
Thucydides, ii. 14, the Athenians preferred living on their estates 
in the country to residing in the city, and hence the country- 

houses were even superior to those in the town. Isocr. Areop. 20, 
p. 203: ware cadXlovg eivac Kal moAuredeoTEpacg Tag oiKHTELg Kal 

s 2 
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Tuc Emuokevac Tue emt TMOY aypwy, 7} Tac évToc Tetxove. CF. 

Thucyd. ii. 65: of 6€ dvvaroi (éXurovvTO) Kaha Kripara Kara 

THY xwpay oiKkodopiare Te Kal woAvTEAETL KaTAaGKEvaic amodwde- 

xorec. That the houses in the town were not remarkably com- 
modious or handsome appears from Dicearch. Stat. Grec. p.8: 
ui prev modal tov oiktwy EbTEereic, OACyac O€ xpijayar. It was 

not till the Macedonian era, when public spirit had gradually de- 
cayed, and private persons, not satisfied with participating in the 
grandeur of the state, became desirous of emulating it at home, 
that the private buildings became more spacious and magnificent, 
while public structures were proportionably neglected. Demosth. 
Olynth. iii. p. 86: Evie dé Tac idiag oikiag THY Enposiwy oiKodu- 

pnparwy cepvorepac siot Kareoxevacpevor, dow dé TAC THe TOAEWC 

élarTw yéyove, TosovTw Ta ToUTwy Hiénrat. Id. in Aristocr. p. 

689: vuv 0 idig perv, ExdoTw THY Ta KOLVa ApaTTOvTwY TOTaTNH 

weplovala éoTiv, WaTE TLVEC péV ad’TwY TOAAGY Snpociwy oiKkodopy- 

HaTWY GEULVOTEPAS rac idlac KaTecKevaKkacey oikiac. 

The Grecian house had not, as the Roman had, a vestibulum, 

or vacant space before the house-door. This is clear from the 

fact of a tax being imposed by Hippias on such doors as opened 
outwards, on account of their encroaching on the space that was 
public property. Aristot. Gicon. ii. p. 13847: ‘Immiac 0 “APnvatoc 
Ta UTEPEXOVTA THY UrEepwwy ic Tac Onmogiac ddove Kal Tove ava- 

pPabpove Kal Ta Tpogpaypara, Kal rac Bipac rac avoryopevac ew 

exwArnoev. The mpd6vpa mentioned by Herodotus, vi. 385, MiAria- 

One KaThpevoc év Toto mpoOvporae roiat Ewvrov, is merely the 

ground generally in front of the door. But many houses must 
have had an enclosure about them, as appears from the passage 
just cited from Aristotle. Similar to these must have been the 
cpupaxrot, whose further extension was forbidden by Themistocles 

and Aristides. See Heracl. Pont. Polit.i: kai rov d0@v érepe- 
ovvto Owe phrivec avotkodopwaty avrac, 7) dpydaKxroue Urepret- 

vwouv. Before each house stood, usually, its own peculiar altar 

of Apollo Agyieus, or an obelisk rudely representing the god 
himself, a relic of the ancient rerpaywvoc éoyacia, hence termed 

"Ayueve. It is called ciwy cic ck Ahywv we 63éX\toKoc, Sometimes 

kwvoevonc Kiwy, or Bwpudc atpoyyvAoc, also ’Awé\Awy rerpdywvoc. 

Cf. Schol. ad Vesp. 875; Thesmoph. 489; Hellad. ap. Phot. bid. 

279; Harpocration and Suidas, s. v. “Ayuedic; Plaut. Merc. iv. 1, 
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10. Sometimes a laurel was planted beside it. Cf. Thucyd. vi. 
27; Aristoph. Plut. 1153. Perhaps some steps led to the house- 
door, over which, boni ominis causa, or asa sort of Backdior, an 

inscription was often placed. Plutarch, Fragm. Vit. Crat. v. 

p. 874: éxi rovrov pact rove “EXAnvac émvypagery roic EauToy 

oko. emt tov mpoTwvAaiwy ‘Evoodog Kparnre “Ayabo Aaipou. 

Cf. Diog. Laert. vi. 50: Neoyapou émvypalavrog ert rijy oikiay 

‘"O rov Awe matc ‘Hpakdijg KadXivixocg évOade Karocket, pncev 

sicirw kako, eméypae ‘Mera modepor fF ouppayia.’ 

In all houses of consequence there was a porter, Oupwpd¢: and 

though Plutarch, de Curios. 38, denies that this was the case in 

ancient times, still at the period of the Peloponnesian war the 
custom had become very general. The duty of the @upwpoc was 
not only to let people in, and announce them to his master, but 
also to see that nothing was secretly or irregularly carried out 

of the mansion. Aristot. @con. i. 6, p. 1845: doxei dé kat ev 
Taic peyadac oixovopiate Xpnoiuoc eivac Bupwpoc, Oc ay n &xp7- 

oro¢ TwY GAAwY EPywrY, TPC THY Gwrnpiay THY EiohEepopévwy Kui 

éxpepopévwy. The behaviour of this personage is capitally por- 
trayed by Plato, when describing the reception Socrates met with 
at the door of Callias; Prot. p. 314: Aoxei ody pot, 0 Oupwpdc, 
EVVOUXOC TLC, KATHKOVEY Hudv. KivOvvevEer O€ dud TO TAHIOC Tay 

codiatav axOecOar roig orr@owy Ei¢ Ty oiKkiay. EemELdr your 

éxpovoapev Tv Ovpay, avoisac Kal idwy ypdc, "Ea, én, cogiorai 

Tivec. OU oxoA) aire. Kal dua aphoiy raiy xepoty ry Ovpav 

Tavu tpoOvpwe we oldv T hy éerfpace. Kal tuete TAAL Expovoper’ 

Kal 0c EyKeKNetomev nc TiC Oupac ATOKPLYOMEVOC ceiver, QO avOpwrot, 

Eon, OVK aknKdarEe, Ort ov oxo} aiT@~; ’A\N’, W 'yabe, Edny eyo, 

oure mapa KadXiav jjxopev, ovre codiotai éopev, arAG Oa pper. 

Ipwrayopay yap roe dedpevor ideiv ABoper, elowyyerov ody. p0- 

yte obv more Hpiv o avOpwro¢g avéwée tHv Ovpay. A dog also 

was often placed at the door, who kept watch when the porter 
was away. Apollod. ap. Athen. i. p. 3; cf. Theocr. xv. 43: 

\ , . 

Tay Kuv’ Eow KaAETOV, Tay avAciav amdKAakov. 

See also Aristoph. Thesm. 416; Hquit. 1025; Lysistr. 1215: 
evhaPeioBac m)v Kova, a warning which was often written up like 
the cave canem! of the Romans. 

In the accompanying plan, which is intended to represent a 



Ground-plan of a large Greek Dwelling-house, with double Peristyle for 

Andronitis and Gyneconitis. 

a, avrewos Opa. 

Oup. Oupwpetov or bupwr. 

A. avAy of the Andronitis. 

O. The various saloons and chambers of the Andronitis. : 

Kk. méTavaos, here a regular wéoavAos, forming the only communication between 

the Andronitis and Gynezconitis. 

I. Court of the Gynzconitis. 

y. The various divisions of the Gynzconitis with the ordinary eating and 
store-rooms, kitchen, &c. 

T, TapacTas, TATTAS, OF MpooTds. 

6. OdAauos and auibdAaos. 

I. iorwves, or rooms for the looms, and woollen manufactures. 

x. Kntala Opa, whose precise position is, however, immaterial. 
Of course the arrangement of the various chambers, with their doors, windows, 

and stairs, &c., is arbitrary. 

The Mesaulos of Vitruvius is most likely the long uninterrupted passage 

between the Andronitis and Gyneconitis. Inasmuch as it is divided by the door 

Vitruvius might speak of two passages (mesaul@). 
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large dwelling-house with a dauble peristyle, such as might have 
been in vogue at the date of our story, everything not essential 
has been omitted; while at the same time the particular arrange- 
ment of the various rooms and chambers must of course be entirely 
hypothetical. Passing through the entrance-hall, or thyroreion, 
you first enter the front avd), or peristyle of the andronitis, on 
all four sides of which are arcades, oroai. See Poll. i. 78. That 

nearest the entrance, and perhaps also that opposite to it, was 
called mpdoroov. Plato, Prot. p. 314: "Ered dé eioiAOopev 
karehafouev Ipwraydpay év te mpoordw mepixarovyta. Ib. p. 

315: Tov o€ pér’ eicevdnoa, épn “Opnpoc, ‘Imriay rov ’HXEtor 

Kabijevov év TH KaTayTiKpY Tpoordw év Opdvw. Around the 

peristyle were situated the larger saloons, oixo:, designed for the 

symposia of the men (rpikAcvot, exraxArvot, Tpraxovrakdevor, Plu- 

tarch, Symp. v. 5, 2), and hence they were also called dydpévec. 

ln Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 2, we also meet with a Eorcardpior, 
though this appears to have been a building specially designed for 
such convivial meetings. In the best period, avdpwy is the usual 

expression See Xenoph. Symp. i.4, 13; Aristoph. Eccles. 676 : 

To de Seimvoy Tov mapabjces ; 

Ta dixagThpia Kal Tas oTolds avopavas TavTa TOLnow. 

Besides these there was a room with seats for the reception of visi- 
tors, €£¢dpa, and there were also smaller chambers, dwpdrea (Lysias, 
de Cad. Erat. p. 28; Aristoph. Eccles. 8), called also cord vec 
(Poll. i. 79), and frequently oicnwara (Plato, Prot. p. 816 ;- Achill. 
Tat. ii. 19). Here also there may have been store-rooms, as was 
the case at Callias’s father’s. Plato, Protag. p. 815. Cf. Aristoph. 
Eccl. 14: 

oTods Te Kapmov Bakxlov Te vduaros 
TANpELS. 

In the centre of the arcade which faced the entrance, called by 
Plato ro karavruxpd mpdorooy, may be placed with the greatest 
probability the péravdAoc Oupa; which may here be taken in its 
proper meaning of wécav)oc, as already explained. Besides this 
there was a third principal door, usually called kxnraia Oipa 
(Poll. i. 76), because there was a plot of garden adjoining most 
houses. See Demosth. in Euerg. p. 1155: xaraBaddvrec 7i)y 
Qupav thy Eic TOY KiRToY gépovoay. Cf. Plaut. Most. v. 1, 4; so 
also Lysias, in Hratosth. p- 893: gumepoc yap ay eTUYXaVOY TIC 
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oikiac, Kat noety, dre appiOupoc ein. Lysias also mentions a third, 

or rather a fourth door, rpriv dé OupHv ovody, ac Eder pe Cre Geir, 

aimacat dvewypévat ervyov. The context plainly shows that the 
avAevoc cannot have been one of the three doors here mentioned ; 

the one in question may possibly have been one leading out of 
the garden into the street.. 

In the time of Vitruvius, and probably also at an earlier 

period, the gyneconitis was so built that the peristyle had por- 
ticoes on three sides only. On the fourth side was the zpo- 
orac, formed by the two ante (see Plan): behind this were the 
rooms for female industry, which terminated the mansion; but 

on the right and left of the zpoorac, and opening into it, were 
the OéAapoc and apydiOadapoc, and on the three remaining sides 
of the peristyle the daily eating-rooms, and all the offices re- 
quired for household purposes. This tallies very well with the 
account of Pollux: 6 é€ yuvatkwrirne, Oadapoc, torwy. Tadra- 

gLoupyo¢ OlKoc, atroTroLiKoc, iva py pvr\Ova, we ovK Evonpor, dvopa- 

Cwpev. tira Omravetoy, TO payenpetor, epetc, we aroOiKat, rapeia, 

Onoavpot, dvAaKkrnpta. 

The 6adapoc is the matrimonial bed-chamber. Schneider erro- 

neously supposes that at Athens @4Aapoc was used to denote a 
store-room, as it doesin Homer. This conclusion is based on 

Xenoph. Gcon. 9, 3: 0 per yap Oddrapoc ev dyupe oy Ta THei- 

orov dkia kal orpwpara Kai oKxevn mapexdde. It was quite 

natural however to keep the plate and other valuables in a chest 
in the bed-chamber. It would almost seem from Lysias, de Cede 
Eratosth. p. 18, that the @4Aapoc was in the men’s apartments ; 
but the reason of this is because Huphiletos has exchanged lodg- 
ings with his wife, while the 6aXayoc remained unchanged. The 
Oadapoc was at a later period usually called racradc; and though 

there is some doubt about the signification of this word and of 
mapaorac, it would seem that the similar appellation of the 
antechamber (zpoorac) caused the bed-chamber to be called so 
also. The use of the amphithalamos is not clear, unless it be the 
sitting-room of the wife and the rest of the family. 
When there was an upper story, ieppor, dtijpec, it certainly 

did not usually cover the whole space occupied by the ground- 
floor: in it the slaves mostly lodged. Thus in Demosth. in 
Euerg. p. 1156, the female slaves are shut up éy ro rvpyy. 

eee 
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This izspHov may have been sometimes approached by a flight 

of stairs leading from the street (see Gallus, p. 4), and these 
perhaps are the avafa0pol taxed by Hippias. Aristot. Ccon. 
ii. p. 1347. Ifthe upper story was used for strangers, a separate 
access of this kind must have been very commodious. Frequently 
these upper stories may have projected over the area of the ground- 
floor, like balconies or oriels; these also, ra imeptyovra roy 

vrepowv, were taxed by Hippias. See Poll. i.81: cira irepga 
oikhuara. rad 0 avra kal duppyn. ai dé mpoBorat roy trepywy 

oiknuarwy, ai brép Tove KaTw Tolyove mpovyovcal, yEtotTooic- 
para’ kai ta gépovra abrac Sida yewsirodac. The treppor 

was sometimes assigned or let to strangers, as se from 

petiho; de Hes PP 611: ‘Yrep@ov re rv rife tperépac oikiac 

0 eixe Ditevewc, Oror év doree dearpifior. Vitruvius, however, 

speaks of special apartments for guests, adjoining the main build- 
ing, which was doubtless occasionally the case in large houses: 
‘ Preterea dextra ac sinistra domuncule constituuntur habentes 
proprias januas, triclinia et cubicula commoda, uti hospites ad- 

venientes non in ae a sed in ea hospitalia recipiantur.’ Cf. 
Eurip. Alcest. 564: é&@moe CevGvec. But this cannot have been 
the rule, for no such hospitalia are to be found in the house of Cal- 

lias, in which the guests all lodge under their host’s roof. Plato, 
Protag. p. 315. Vitruvius also speaks of hospitalia separated 

from the main building by passages, pécavdor, but the text is 
evidently corrupt, and has been satisfactorily emended by Schnei- 
der. Most likely the péoavdAoc to which Vitruvius alludes is 
only the passage leading from the andronitis to the gyneconitis, 
in which was the pécavdoc Ovpa; and the dubious expression 
itinera must be taken to mean only a single passage, as Schneider 
has remarked. 

The roofs were usually flat, so as to afford a place for walking 

on. Lysias, adv. Simon. p. 142; Plaut. M7. ii. 2, 3. But there 
were also pitched roofs, and though gables are restricted to 
temples (Aves, 1108), still this is only to be understood of pedi- 
ments fronting the street, as appears from Galen. So Pollux, i. 
81, speaking exclusively of private houses, says: dpeé/Jovrec ce 
eiai, Lida && Exarépwy Tey Toiywr addHote CUTEPELOOMEVA, TPOC 

Td Tove péouc UdmAove dpopove avéxery CdvacHat. 
The exterior of dwelling-houses, as seen from the street, could 
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not have been very imposing. Not faced with marble, as among 
the Romans, the usual material was common stone, brick, or 

wood. Xenoph. Mem. iii. 1, 7: AéOor cai képapoc Karw Kal éx- 

Tote, €v péow O€ al re wALVOL Kai ra Eta. Over this there 

was a coating of plaster, xoviaua, in the preparation of which 
the Greeks were certainly adepts. Demosth. de Ord. Rep. p. 

175; Plutarch, Comp. Arist. et Cat. 4. In Plutarch, Phoc. 18, 
we read: % 0’ oikia rov Wwkiwvoe ere viv év MeNirn deixvurat, 

xXaAkatc Nerion Kexoopynpéevy, Ta O GAXa AUTH Kai adedye. 

The remaining arrangements, and the decoration of the in- 
terior, were also characterised by great simplicity, although even 
in Xenophon’s and Plato’s time more care was expended on 

these particulars. The floor was decidedly mere plaster; flags 

were not used till late, and the first mention of mosaic occurs 

under the kings of Pergamus. Nevertheless, in elegant houses 
this plaster-floor was sometimes executed tastefully in divers 
colours. Cf. Plin. Nat. Hist. xxxvi. 25, 60: ‘ Pavimenta ori- 
ginem apud Grecos habent elaborata arte, picture ratione, donec 

lithostrota expulere eam.’ 
The walls, until the fourth century B.c., seem to have been 

whitewashed only. The house of Alcibiades is the first instance 

of their being painted. Andocid. in Alcib. p. 119; Plutarch, Alezbd. 
16. It is immaterial whether the paint was laid on lime or panels, 

though the first is the more probable. This innovation, however, 
met with opposition. Thus Xenophon, who was very utilitarian 

in his principles, decides: ypagal ce cai rorkiAiat tAElovac EVHpO- 

cuvac amooTEpovely i) mapéxovor.  Memor. iii. 8, 10; see also 

icon. 9,2. Plato, on the other hand, considers Gwypagia and 

Toutdia as signs of a rpudw@ea roduc 3 though this, he says, would 
be a more agreeable residence than a vey rode. De Republ. iii. 
p. 372. Hence we gather that painting the interior walls was 
not uncommon at that period. We also read of wouxtAiae or rot- 
kiApara, which are stucco-ornaments on the cornices and ceilings ; 
thus we have éy dpopy wouidpara. Plato, de Republ. vii. p. 

529. Ata later time, wall-painting, or at all events coloured 
ornament, was quite as common asat Pompeii. So Lucian, Amor. 
34: avrt 6& evreAGv dwpariwy vndra répenva Kai NiOwv woduTE- 

hevay Eunxavyocarto, kal yupvipy Toixwy apopdiay evavOeor Pagaic 

Xpwparwy Kkaréypayary. 
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There were certainly more doors in a Grecian house than has 
been generally supposed. All the store-rooms, the thalamos, and 
the various sitting-rooms, had them of course, and perhaps they 
were only wanting in the saloons and the apartments which all 
might enter; these were provided with hangings, tapateracpara. 
Poll. x. 82: Ilpo pév ov xorevoc eri taig Ovpace TapaTeracparwv 

got O€t, €ire AmdovY Ein TO Taparéracpa AEvKoY ze Ody, ElTE 
Kat tpixanrév re Parrév, eire wodvypouvr. The addaia éyouca 
Ilgocac évvpacpévovc, mentioned by Theophrastus, § 5, meant 
perhaps the same thing. Cf. Poll. iv. 122. 

It has been already stated that the house-door sometimes 
opened outwards; but it was far more usual for it to open in- 

wards, as is apparent from the term évdovvac, used of opening, and 
extoracacBar, or épeAxvoacOa, of shutting. Plutarch, Pelop. 

11: apa tp rpGrov Evdotvar Kal yadrdoar Tac Obpac EruTEcdrTEC 

abpoor. Id. de Gen. Socr. 82: rov poydov apeire kal puxpov Evé- 
éwke thy Ovpay. He says elsewhere, however, oi peév ew rac Ovpac 

erroracdpevor Karetyov, (Dio, 57,) and hence the rings or handles 

on the doors were called émiorasripec. Cf. Note 32, p. 54. 

That the door usually opened inwards in the time of the Peisis- 
tratide is clear from the tax already mentioned, though the pas- 

sages quoted do not, it is true, refer to Athens. Neither is it 

probable that any change was made afterwards, for, from the 

time of Themistocles, everything tending to narrow the street 
was prohibited. It has usually been supposed, however, that 

the door opened outwards, though there are only two passages 
that can support this notion: first, the explanation given by 
Helladius of the words kézrew and Yodeiv, discussed in Note 

_ 82, p. 54; and secondly, Vitruv. iv. 6, 6, ‘ et aperturas habent 

in exteriores partes,’ but he is here speaking of temple doors 
only, ‘ de ostiorum sacrarum edium rationibus.’ 

There are no passages which satisfactorily decide whether the 
outer-door was locked in the day-time, or merely shut, though the 
latter would seem more probable. It is certainly an exceptive 
case when Socrates finds Agathon’s door open; Plato, Symp. p. 

174: avemypévny caradapPavecy rv Ovpay. This may have been 

to save the guests the trouble of knocking. The eunuch in Cal- 

lias’ house seems not to have locked the door till he saw Socrates ; 

Plato, Protag. p. 314; and Praxinoe does so because she is going 
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out; Theocr. xv. 48. In another instance, Demosth. in Euerg. 

p. 1150, the door stands open, éruye yap %) Oupa avepypevn, which 
is strange enough. On the other hand, we may conclude from Plu- 
tarch, Pelop. 11, that it was not customary to lock up the door 

before night: kat KexNeopévny rijy oikiay evpov On Kabevoorroe. 

The methods of fastening the doors have been discussed in 

Gallus, pp. 281-284. The few remaining notices which exist are 
hardly explicit enough to reward any further investigation. Yet 
we may remark the curious fact that doors had sometimes two 

locks. one in and the other outside. Achill. Tat. i.19: Kara- 
copilovoa de det rHv Aevxixany i pnrnp exdevev EvdoBEv Ty ene 

rou orevwrod Oupav. ekwev O€ Tic Erepoc éwéxete Kal rac KAEIC 
EBadre Cia Tie Orijc. 4) O& AaPovoa eEpvAaTTE Kal wepl Tijy eo, 

kadéoaoa Tov cic TovTO EmiTETaypEvOY, OLEBarrE TAaALY TAC KXEIC, 

Orwe cavotéee. It is moreover manifest from Lysias, de Cede 

Erat. p. 14, that a door that had been locked outside could only 
be unlocked again outside. Store-chambers were often sealed, for 

the sake of greater security. Plato, Leg. xii. p. 954; cf. Aristoph. 
Thesmoph. 414-428; Lysistr. 1199. When sealed the doors do 

not appear to have been locked as well. Diog. Laert. iv. 59. 
The assertion that the Grecian houses possessed no windows, 

or at least none which looked toward the street, is quite unten- 
able, though we must not expect to find the rows of broad and 
staring apertures which characterise our own street architecture. 
The Greeks lighted their rooms partly from above, and partly by 
means of the doors which opened into the porticoes: yet windows, 
6upidec, were certainly not uncommon, and they even looked into 
the street. See Aristoph. Thesmoph. 797, where the women say : 

Kav ex Oupidos mapakimTwuev, (nTet Td Kakdy TePEaoban. 

Kav aicxuveio’ avaxwphon, ToAY uaAAOV Tas émOuuEt 

avlis TapaktWay ideiv Td Kakdv. 

Cf. Plutarch, de Curios. 13: tetc 6& rote gopeiowe Tov yuvat- 

k@v wroPaddovrec Ta Oppara, Kal tov Ovpidwy éxxpewavvovrec 

ovcev cyapravery doxotpev. So also in Aristoph. Eccles. 961, a 

window is probably alluded to; and further, Plutarch, Dio, 56, 

says: ot pev ébw Thy oikiay Tepiéornoay, ol O€ Tpdg Tai¢ Ouvpate 

rov olkou kat Taic Oupiow jouv: and then adds, Avcwy Lupaxov- 

owoc opeyer tivi LaxvyBiwy cua rij¢ Oupioog éyxepiowrv. But the 

most decisive evidence on this point is the account given by Vitru- 
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vius, v. 6, 9, of the house brought on the stage in comedy : ‘ comice 
autem (scene) edificiorum privatorum et menianorum habent 
speciem, prospectusque fenestris dispositos imitatione communium 
edificiorum rationibus.’ Cf. Appul. Met. i. p. 67. , 

The method of warming was by fire-places, though it is sup- 
posed that there were no proper chimneys, the smoke escaping 
through a hole in the ceiling. The carvoddxn, Herodot. viii. 137, 

through which the sun shone, was certainly not a regular chim- 
ney; though it is difficult to understand what became of the 
smoke, especially when there was an izepgov; and the joke in 

“the Vespa, 143, loses its point if we suppose a mere hole in the 
roof to exist. Consult Gallus, p. 279, on this subject. No 

mention is made of heating the rooms by means of pipes; though 
small portable braziers, toyapar, éoyapidec, were often used. 
Plutarch, Apophth. Reg. 1. p. 717: ’Ev cé yequdve cai Poyer Tov 

piwy Tivd¢ EoTLMYTOC adTOY, Eoydpay Ce puKpay Kal wUp OALyoY 

eiseveyxovroc, "H EvAa, 7 ABavwrov eiceveyKeiy exéAevev. Cf. 

Aristoph. Vesp@, 811. In most cases these were mere coal-tubs, 
avOpaca. Poll, vi. 89: dyyeia vic rove éumvpove arOpaxac 

_Kopiova.y toxapidac . . . Kadovow. Cf. Id. x. 101. 

Bockh in his Public Economy of Athens, p. 141, has given 
such a complete and satisfactory account of the price of the 
houses, and the rent of the ovvotxiar, which however hardly cor- 

respond to the Roman insula, that nothing need here be added 
on the subject. 



EXCURSUS II. TO SCENE III. 

BOOKSELLING AND LIBRARIES. 

S the account of Roman libraries and books in Gallus, pp. 
322-337, is in a great measure applicable to those of the 

Greeks, a few supplementary observations only would have been 
made in this place, had not doubts been raised as to the fact 

of bookselling being practised as a trade, and even as to the ex- 

istence of private libraries, before the time of Aristotle. Béockh, 
in his Public Econ. of Athens, p. 47, has denied the existence of 

any such trade before the time of Plato, and his opinion has been 
that ordinarily adopted. But as the generally diffused taste of the 
Greeks for literary productions, and their speculative propensities, 

which would not readily neglect any opportunity of commercial 
advantage, raise a strong presumption against the above assump- 
tion, it will be worth while to investigate the facts. 

The main argument against any trade in books being usual in 

Plato’s time, is an adage quoted by Suidas after Zenobius: Adyor- 
ov ‘Eppddwpoc éumopeverar, with the explanation, that Hermo- 
doros being a hearer of Plato, conveyed his discourses to Sicily 
and sold them: 6 ‘Eppodwpoe axpoarije yevopuevoc Wdarwvoe rove 

um avrov cvyreDepévouc NOyoue Kopilayv eic Duediav exrwre. The 

first mention of this adage occurs in Cicero, ad Attic. xiii. 21. On 
this authority Bockh takes on himself to explain the book-market 
at Athens, expressly mentioned by Pollux, as being merely the 
place where blank books without any writing in them were sold. 

Poll. ix. 47: év d€ rév Kowdy BydroOijKat, 7) @¢ EvroXic ono, 

od Ta (ubAia wa, Kai atro éd avTov’ ofTw yap Tov TéroV, Ov 

7a PuBAia, ot Arrexot wvopalov. He also interprets in a similar 

manner the passage where Xenophon, (Anab. vii. 5, 14,) speaking 

of a vessel wrecked at Salmydessos, says: évravOa evpioxovro 
rohAai pev KATvat, Toda O& KyBwTLA, TONAL de PiGAOL Kat TUAXG 

ronda, doa ev Evrivote TEvYEoL vavKANpaL ayovo.v. These passages 

as they stand would seem to prove that a trade was carried on in 
books in the ordinary sense of the word; but still more unluckily 
for Bockh's hypothesis, all the best MSS. have wod\at dé (i3Xo. 
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yeypappévac: and the question seems to be set at rest by com- 
paring another passage in Pollux, (vii. 210,) where he says, that 
it was quite as unusual to use (.Aéoyv of unwritten books, as 
xaprn¢ of manuscripts; so that in the previous passage he cannot 
mean that the place at Athens called ra (:AXia, i. e. ob Ta Suria 
®va, was the market for the mere writing-material, (3/Xoc. 

Moreover, we see that this market is mentioned as early as the 
time of Eupolis; add to which, /:dcorwAne occurs in Aristo- 

menes, also a writer of the old comedy: in conjunction with 
which word, as if to obviate the possible error of supposing the 
(otAvorwAne a vendor of unwritten books, Pollux quotes the word 

[uPrvoypagdoc from Cratinos and Antiphanes, the [u3Ac0ypadoc 

being the same person with the 6:(AvorwAne, and identical with 
the Roman librarius, i.e. one who multiplied copies of books for 
sale. See Lucian, adv. Indoct.24: To dé édov ayvoety por doxeic, 
dru tac ayabac éXtidac ov Tapa THY GLBrALoKaTHAWY Cet CyrTEir, 

aa rap’ abrov kal rov Ka’ ijépay Biov KapPavery. ov 0 olet 
ovyiyopov KoLvoyv Kal paprupa éoeoBai cou tov ’Arrixoy Kat Kad- 
Nivov rove PuBrtoypapove. So also the Wndicparoypagpoc, in 
Aristophanes, Aves, 1037, says : 

WnpicparomaeAns eiul, kal vduous veous 

kw Tap juds dedpo TwAhcwv. 

Neither is there any reason why we should deem fictitious the 
story respecting Zeno the stoic, related by Diogenes Laertius, 
vil. 2: avehOwy O€ eic rac “AOHvac On rprakovTourne Exabice Tapa 

siva PuBArALvoTrwANY. dvaytvwoKovTog O& Exeivou TO devTEpOY THY 

Elevop@vrog aropyynpovevparwy, ijoOeic exvOero, ov GvarpiPovev 

ot rowvro avdpec. This strongly confirms the existence of an 

Athenian book-trade, at least in the time of Alexander. 
But we must also recollect that the véoc at all events, if not the 

maidec, must, without exception, have had copies of Homer, and 
other poets, which could not always have been transcribed at 

home. Cf. Aristoph. Rana, 1114: 

BiBAtov 7 Exwv exacros mavOave: TA Seid. 

And the example of Euthydemos alone proves that private indi- 
viduals took great pains to collect the writings of the poets and 

sophists. Xenoph, Memor. iv. 2,1: Karapabwv yap Evdvenpor 

Tov Kadov ypappara rode ouverteypevoy Toray TE Kal cogioTaY 

T 
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Tov evookywrarwy, K.7T.rA. § 8. Eimé pow, épn, @ EvOdenue, ro 

OvTL, WoTEP EywW AKoUW, TOAKA ypappara cuYIxac TOY EYOMEVWY 

copay yeyovevar; Ni roy Ai’, pn, © Lwxparec’ Kal Ere ye ovvayw, 

éwe ay Kriowpat wc ay Obvwpar wAEiora. Ni tiv “Hpar, Epn O 

Dwxparne, dyapal yé cov, cudre ovK apyvpiov Kat ypuvoiov mpoeidou 

Onoavpove KexrijoOat padXor 3} copiac. Now Euthydemos would 

never have made the copies himself, this being not at all in cha- 
racter with the life of an Attic véoc, nor were they the work of 

slaves, like the Roman librarii, for no such class of educated 

slaves existed in the Grecian house, in which they were entirely 
devoted to material objects. Besides, the reply of Socrates in the 
passage just quoted evidently refers to the expense of making the 
collection. Autographs, it is true, might sometimes be procured 
from the author or from some other possessor ; for an example of 
which see Gellius, 111. 17; but these were exceptive cases, and in 

general books must have been obtained through the medium of 
those who made the transcription and sale of manuscripts their 
trade. As for the proverb above mentioned, Adyoror ‘Eppddwpoc 

éuTopeverar, there was most likely a double-entendre, now lost to 

us, in the word Aoyor: if it meant no more than an imputation 

against Hermodoros for trading in books, a procedure which grew 
very common afterwards, it is not very intelligible how the 
sentence could have become proverbial. 

Another passage which has been urged against the existence 

of libraries in earlier times, occurs in Strabo, xili. 1, where we 

read of Aristotle: mpdroc ov iopev ovvayaywr [uPrAta Kal dudagac 

rove év Aiyinrw Paairtéac u3u0OhKns obvragiy. As to the 

mpatoc cuvayaywy, this is sufficiently contradicted by Xenophon’s 
account of the collection of Euthydemos, and also by what is 
related by Atheneus, i. p. 3, of the large libraries possessed by 
Euclides, the Athenian Archon, and by Euripides. So that the 
account of Strabo can only be supposed to mean that Aristotle's 
library was the first made on a comprehensive plan, and with a 
scientific arrangement. Even this supposition perhaps goes too 
far, for a well-arranged library is mentioned in a fragment of the 
Linus of Alexis, apud Athen. iv. p. 164, which is surely some- 
thing more than a satire on the education of Alexander by 
Aristotle. 

The first libraries for public purposes that we hear of, are 

Pe 
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those founded by Peisistratos at Athens, and by Polycrates at 
Samos. See Gell. vi. 17; Isidor. Orzg. vi. 3, 3. But a sort of 

mythical obscurity pervades these accounts, and our suspicions 
are increased by the bold conjectures of Gellius and Isidore as 

to the subsequent destinies of these libraries. Moreover, no 
mention is made of any other such attempts during the succeed- 
ing centuries, until the magnificent Alexandrian institution was 

founded; most probably by Ptolemy Soter, though his successor, 
Ptolemy Philadelphos, may have performed a still more merito- 
rious service by his systematic arrangement of its contents. See 
Ritschl, die Alex. Biblioth.; Letronne, in the Journ. des Savants, 

Juin 1838. A fortunate emulation excited the kings of Pergamus 
to imitate the Ptolemies in the boon they conferred on science ; 
and when the literary treasures of Alexandria had been destroyed 
by fire, the world was fortunate in still possessing the scarcely 
less valuable library of Pergamus. Plutarch, Anton. 58. 

As respects Greece itself, the idea of founding public libraries 

for the advancement of science and letters awoke too late. Public 
spirit had long yielded to paltry private interests, and had not, on 
the other hand, been replaced by the liberality of high-minded 
princes. It was from a Roman emperor, Hadrian, that Athens 

first obtained a rich and magnificent library. Paus.i.18, 9. Of 
the public libraries of antiquity, the best account is that by 
Petit-Radel, Recherches sur les Bibliotheques Anciennes et Mo- 
dernes. 

At a later period, doubtless, private collections greatly in- 

creased in number and importance, and after a while individuals 
made collections of books for parade, and the sake of appearing 
learned, rather than from any real interest in science. From 
Lucian’s treatise, adversus Indoctum, we learn many amusing par- 
ticulars respecting this Bibliomania, and alsu about the mani- 
fold tricks of the booksellers of the time. See § 1: i rd6ev yap 
co. Crayv@vat duvaroy, tiva pev marae Kat roddov aka, riva dé 

pavha kal GANwe carpa, Ei pu) TO SiaPEeBpG@oOa Kal KaraKeKo- 

@0ar avira rexpuaipow, Kai oupPovd\ove Tove céac ext thy ebéra- 

o.v TaparauPaverc; Dio Chrysostom speaks still more plainly 

on the subject of their rogueries; Orat. xxi. p.505: Idvrwe yap 
rue tov PuPtorwrHy mpoctcyncac; Ac ri d) rovrd pe épw- 
Tac; “Ore eidorec ra apyaia trav (uBiwy orovdaloueva, we 

T 2 
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ipetvoy ‘yeypappéva Kal év Kpeirroot BiBréLor0° oi d& ra davdd- 

Tata T@Vv voy KaOévrec Eic oirov, Omwe TO ye XpGpa SGpoia ye- 

yyTat Toc Tadawte, Kal Tpocd.agbeiportec, arooloovrat we waXata. 

How extensive the trade was, and what a rich selection was to 

be found in the booksellers’ shops, may be inferred from Lucian, 
Ib. § 4: ric 6€ rote eprdpore Kai roic ByBAtoKaTHAore Hpisev Gv 

mepi Tavdeiac Tooatra [idia Exovor Kat twrAovoL (Ei TO KEKTI- 

oBar ra (dria Kat werawevpévoy amépatve Tov exovra); The 
highest prices were naturally attached to autographs, and so the 
bibliomaniac, whom Lucian ridicules, fancied he had the auto- 

graph speeches of Demosthenes, as well as that orator’s copy, in 
his own handwriting, of the history of Thucydides. Jbid. On 

the subject of the material used for writing on, see Note 12 to 
Scene 1x. Many remaining particulars are discussed in the Ex- 
cursus in Gallus on this subject. See also the article Bibliotheca, 

in the Real-Encyklop. d. Klass. Alterth. 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE IV. 

THE MARKETS AND COMMERCE. 

a investigation as to the precise site occupied by the Athe- 
nian market-place, or a discussion of its topographical de- 

tails, lies beyond the scope of the present work. We purpose 
merely to glance at the life and bustle of the Agora; and though 
the vividness of such a picture would be much heightened by an 
accurate knowledge of the locality, yet this would involve an 
entire restoration of the market-place, its buildings, porticoes, 

and monuments, and a knowledge of the position of the various 
Exchanges, such as no one at present would venture to profess. 
On the other hand, we shall not speak of the commerce of 
Athens, in so far as it bears on history, political economy, or 
private right. Our theme concerns only the outward appear- 
ance of the merchants and dealers; our object is to see how, in 

speculation and industry, in intrigue and deception, in their pur- 
chases and sales, the mercantile spirit of the Greeks, and their 
every-day customs, were exhibited. Hence the wine-seller, who 
hastens with his samples from house to house; the soldier, 
who has peas measured to him in his helmet; the surly fish- 
monger, who scarce deigns to reply to the customer who grumbles 
at his price ; the trapezite, assaying the weight of the drachma ; 
the knavish huckster, with his false weights and measures, are 
here, and in this point of view, more interesting than the organi- 
zation of the higher branches of commercial polity, the lawsuits 
arising from mercantile transactions, or a comparison between 

the exports and imports. It is in this light that the following 
combination of characteristic traits should be regarded; while 
the endless difficulties which interfere with their regular classi- 
fication must excuse the want of a strict methodical arrange- 
ment. Certain cognate matters also, such as the customary 
dvarprat, and life in the Ergasteria, naturally come under con- 

sideration at the same time. 
In the first place, a word on the topography of the market- 

place. The dpyxaia ayopa, which alone need here be understood, 

was by no means a place of. regular form, but rather a long 
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rambling quarter of the town, and this, whether we suppose it 
to have reached from the Pnyx, across the Areiopagus, to the 
inner Cerameicos, or whether we assign it any other position. 
It was aderned with temples and porticoes, altars and statues, 
and was shaded by the platanus-trees which Cimon planted. 
Plutarch, Cim. 13: éckaddNwrice 70 coru, THY pev wyopay taTa- 

voue KaTagpurevoac, k.r.A. When the market-place is spoken of 

as a place of ordinary assembly and resort, this must be under- 
stood to apply only to a portion of it, the other parts being — 
appropriated to special purposes, and denominated accordingly. 
Cf. Aristot. de Republi. vii. 12, p. 13831. 

The visit to the market formed part of the usual arrange- 
ments of the day. While the Grecian matron was restricted to 
the precincts of the house, and the unmarried damsel to the 
parthenon, the husband spent the greater part of the day from 
home; and all, even those unfettered by the claims of business, 

resorted to this place of general assembly, where they found at 
once the market, the gymnasia, and baths and taberne of all 
kinds. Xenophon, Mem. i. 1, 10, says of Socrates: ’AAXa pry 

EKELVOC ‘YE EL pey Ty ev TY GAVEPO, TPWL TE yap Ec TOUC TEpL- 

marouc Kat Ta yupvaowa Het, Kal tAnBovone ayopae éxet havepdc 
iv, Kal TO NouTOy del Tic Hpépac Hy Orov welorow peddoe ouvée- 

cecOat. Cf. Plato, Apol. p. 17. 
The time for resorting to the market was the forenoon, 

which is therefore designated by the names 7AfOovca ayopa, 

Tept TANMoveay cyopay, tAnOwen cyopac. ‘The exact hour can- 

not, however, be fixed with certainty. Suidas, s. v. 7AqQovea 
@yopa, says, Wpa rpirn: and again: Ilepi wAHOovoay ayopay* 

Tept Goav rerapryny, i} weuTTny Kal eExrny. Tore yap padwora 

mAnGer  wyopa. We may take the third hour as the com- 

mencement; but that full market lasted till mid-day is impro- 
bable, and at all events is irreconcileable with two passages of 
Herodotus, in which the time of rAj8ovea ayopa is expressly 
opposed to peonuBpia. Herodot. iv. 181; and iii. 104: Oeppdraroe 
é ott 6 iAwoc TOUTOLOL Toiot AVOpwrotot TO EWOLVOY, OV KaTaTEP 

Troiot GAXNoLot pecapPpinc. aArN Yrepreicac, méxptc ov dyopie dua- 

Avovoc. ToUTOY dE TOY XpdvOY KalEeL TOAAP pGAAov 7 7H pecauPpin 

viv ‘EAXada. The end of the market was called ayopae duadvare, 

as we see from the above passage. So also in Xenoph. Zeon. 
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12,1: ov av darédOoun, rpiv Tavraracry H wyopa AvOy In the 

lapse of centuries, this time probably became changed, and hence 
the account of Herodotus may be reconciled with Liban. Epist. 

1084: Kai ravra év reraprm peper reréAXeoTal Gor Tic ijpépac 

amd tAnGovone ayopae ic peonupiay orabepar. 

But at other hours also the porticoes and shady parts of 
the market were frequented by promenaders. Demosth. zn Con. 
p. 1258: wepirarovyroc, daorep eiwbety, Eorépac Ev dyopg pov pera 

Pavosrparov. Plutarch, Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 406, says of Hy- 

perides: ’Exoceiré re rov wepixaroy €v rH ixOvoTwHirioe Oonpépat. 

Seats were fixed in the porticoes as well asin the gymnasia. See 
Lucian, Jup. Trag.16: ’Evei 0€ ravra évvody yiyvopat Kata THY 

TociAny, 0p@ tAHO0¢ avOowrwy TapToru cvveatyKdc’ Eeviove MEV 

évoov €v avTh TH oTOG, moANoug O€ Kal Ev T@ UTaiOpw* Kai TLVaC 

Bo@vrac kat duarervopevove éexi THY Oakwy KaOnpévove. 

The shops of the hair-dressers, unguent-sellers, and others, 

were also favourite resorts, and the entire avoidance of these 

places of réunion was censured. Demosth. in Aristog. p. 786 : 
ov prarOpwrittc ob Opriac ovdEmiac ovdevi KoLYwrEL*.. OVCE TPOG- 

Qolrad mMpdc Te TOUTWY TaY Ev TH TOEL KOUPEiwY 7} pLupoTWAiwY, 7) 

Tay tdAwy épyasrnpiwy ovde mpdc Ev. See also Lysias de Inval. 
p. 754: éxaoroc yap tpay eifiorae mpocdoiray, 0 wey TpOoC pLvpo- 

TWALOV, OL O€ TPOC KOUPELOY, O CE TPOE OKUTOTOLELOY, 6 0 brn ay 

TUXN. Kat wAEloTOL ev We TOUC éyyUTaTW Tic ayopac KaTEGKEU- 

aopéevouc, Edaxtoror O€ We TOE OU TAELaTOY aTExoVTAac a’Titc. Cf. 

Isoer. adv. Callim. 4. p. 586; Aristoph. Plutus, 338; Aves, 1441. 

Besides the xoupeia, pupotwdea and iarpeia, the workshops of 
even the common artisans formed fashionable lounges; of this 
‘kind are the oxvroropeia, mentioned by Liysias, supra. See 
Xenoph. Memor. iv. 2, 1: Karapabwy yap EvOddnpor. . cabiZovra 

cig voT@oetov Te TwY EyyUC Tig Wyopac, Eic¢ TovTO Kal avToc jet 

rov pe’ avrov Tivac éxwyv. These places sometimes assumed a 
political importance from becoming the rendezvous of particular 
phyle, or of the inhabitants of certain quarters. Liysias, in 
Panel. p. 730: een cé aexpivaro dre AexededOev, mpookade- 

odpevog avroy mpacg Tove TH Imrofowrricc ducalovrac, éXOwv eri 

TO Koupeiov TO Tapa rove "Eppae, iva ot AexeXeic Tpoogpor@ory. 

Cf. Lb. p. 732. 

We will now proceed to speak of the various classes of mer- 
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chants and dealers, and of the social position which they held. 
Aristotle, de Republ. i. 11, p. 1258, divides the whole peraGAn- 
TK Into Epropia, ToKispoc, and puabaprvia, and of épmropia he 

gives also three subdivisions: rije 0€ pera/3AnruKijcg péeyrorov joey’ 

éuTopia. Kal ravrnc pépn tpia, vavkAnpia, doprnyia, Tapaoracce. 

But so comprehensive a. signification of the word was unusual, 
and Aristotle himself does not adhere to it; /b.iv.4. The clas- 

sification, moreover, is at fault in not distinguishing the airo- 
zwaAne, as well as the ézropoc, from the carndoc: see Plato, Polit. 

p- 260. The countryman who carried his produce to the city, 
the artisan who sold his work, and the woman who offered for 

sale her tenie and chaplets, all belonged to the class of airo- 
mwrat. The éuropoc was the merchant who imported foreign 
goods, andsold them by wholesale. Plato, Protag. p. 313. But 
the candor were the retail dealers, é\arrovoc tprapevor TAELoVvOC 

avod@vrat. Xenoph. Memor. ii. 7, 6. Cf. Plato, Polit. supra. 
The most important passage relating to the business of these 
karndor, and the sale of goods in general, occurs in Plato, de 

Republ. 1. p. 871, q. v. It would seem that the country people 

mostly brought their wares to town early, ij0n 06eyyopévwry adex- 
tpvdvwy, and sold them to the kawnAot. Plutarch, Arat. 8. As 

sellers again of bought goods, the kcarndoc were called also 
madtyxarnro.. Aristoph. Plutus, 1156; Demosth. zn Dionysod. 

p- 1285; Poll. vii. 12. Dealers, not only in victuals, but in all 

sorts of wares, were called carndor: so Aristoph. Pax, 1210, has 

érAwy Karnroc; Plutarch, Pericl. 24, tpoBaroxarndoe ; and Hu- 

stath. ad Odyss. 1. 262, avdparodoxarndoc. In Lysias de Cade 

Erat. p. 27, torches, d@éec, are purchased in a xaznAetov. But 

by the term cavnXox, retailers of wine are most frequentlv meant. 
Plato, Gorg. p. 518: drt Oeapiwy 6 aproxoroc, kat Mibarxoe 6 

rv owWorotay ovyyeypaguc Thy Sucedexny, kai LaoapPoc 6 Ka- 

myroc, Ore ovror Gavpdowwe yeyovact cwpatwy Oeparevrat, 6 pev 

cprove Oavpacrove wapackevalwy, 6 dé oor, 6 dé oivov. Adul- 

teration and short measure were matters of course. Lucian, 

Hermot. 59: Gre kat diAdcogor arodidorvrar Ta palhpara, dorep 

ol KarndoL, Kepacdpevol ye ot TwoAXOl, Kal CoddcarTeEc, Kai KaKO- 

perpouvrec. Plutarch, Timol. 14: kaOhpevoy év pupotwXiw, ri- 

vovTa Kekpapévoyv avo Tov katnAciwy. Cf. Id. Lysand. 18, where 

Theopompos wittily compares with it the taste of freedom which 
the Spartans vouchsafed to Greece. 
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These retailers not only sold their wares in the market, but 
had cavnXeta all through the town; but it was not thought re- 

spectable, especially in the olden times, to take any refreshment 
in them, as is seen from the anecdote in Plutarch, Dec. Or. Vit. 

iv. p. 400, where Diogenes catching Demosthenes év karndeiw 
aisyuvopevoy Kal broxwpovyra, calls out to him: “Oow paddov 

imoxwpeic, ToooUTY paddov Ev TP KaTNreEly Eon. And Isocrates, 

Areopag. 18, p. 202, speaking of former times, says: é€v carnhely 
Ce payety i} weEetv ovdele Ovd ay oikérng ErcetKijc ErOApnoev. See also 

Athen. xiii. p. 566: ‘Yrepidne 0 ev 7H Kara Tlarpoxdéove, et 

yvijcwe 6 NOyoe, Tove ’Apeorayirac dyno apiorhoayra tiva ev 

karnAelw kwddoat aviévat cic Apswov rayov. Itisclear, however, 

that this practice became common in later days. See Hubulos 
ap. Athen. xi. p. 478. According to Phylarchos, ap. Athen. x. 
p. 442, and Theopompos, ap. Id. xii. p. 526, the Byzantines 
were in very bad odour, being said to have even let their own 
houses, and taken up their abode in taverns, carnXeiow. A 
painting at Pompeii, which represents several persons sitting 
round a table, drinking, refers probably to a carnXeiov. Gell, 

Pompeiana, second series, 11. pl. 80. 
The whole trade of the cézndor, as well as that of the re- 

gular innkeepers, was greatly despised; in fact, trade of any 
kind was at no time much respected. Plutarch, it is true, re- 
lates that Solon was engaged in commerce, and he adds, that 

this was even said to have been the real object of his travels ; 

while a venture in the oil-trade occupied Plato on his Egyptian 

journey. Plutarch, Sol.2. An Athenian would readily advance 
money to others for carrying on mercantile concerns, but it was 
considered disreputable to take part in them personally; and 
even vav«Anpia and éuropia were heldas areproach. See Andoc. 
de Myst. p. 68. Aristotle, de Republ. i. 10, p. 1258, says: rijc 
peraPAnrexijc Weyouévyc Suxaiwe : and Plato, Leg. xi. p. 918, uses 

still stronger language: wavra ra wept ry KamnAEiav Kal éuro- 
piay kal wavdokiay yévn dvadéBAnrat Te Kat Ev aicypote yéyovev 
Oveldeatr. 

In a still greater degree this was the case with ca7n\eia, not 
only at Athens, but also at Thebes, where nobody who had sold 

in the market within the last ten years was allowed to take 
part in the government. Aristot. de Republ. iii. 5, p. 1278: év 
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O7nPate de vomoc hv TOV O&ka eTaY pw) aTETXNMEVOV Tie ayopac py 

petréxery apyic. Cf. Plato, Leg. xi. p. 919. Whether not only 
the karnXeia, but every sort of selling in the market, was thought 
degrading at Athens, is a disputed point. From a very impor- 
tant passage in Demosthenes, we gather that women publicly 
selling in the market were, in the eye of the law, classed with 
the women of the town. Jn Neer. p. 1867: rév re vopor exi 
roUToLe TapEexXopmEvoc, Oc ovK EG Exl TabTate poryoy Aa/sEtV, drocat 

ay éx’ éepyaornpiov Kabwrrat, i) ev TH ayopga Twr@oi Ti aToTE- 

dacpévwc, éepyacthpwv dackwy Kai rovro eivac [rHy Lredavov 

oixkiay |. But, strangely enough, Lysias, in Theomn. p. 361, 
apparently quotes the same law, but reading écac Cé tregacpévwc 
mwAovvrat, With the commentary : TO bev TEpacpevwc Earl gaye- 

p@c' wwrEtaOat 6é PadiZery. Also Plutarch, Sol. 23, gives the same 

explanation : écac Tedacpévwce TwrovyTat, AEywy Oi) Tac ETaIpac. 

Atrat yap éupavec powr@or Tpoc rouc olcovrac. Harpocration and 

Suidas say: Tlwd@or. Anpoobérvne ev ro xara Neaipac’ *H éy TH 

cyopg TwrGat Te avoTedacpévwc. Aievpdc dnoty av7t Tov TopyEed- 

oven pavepac. Twreiv yap TO TapexEly EavTHy ToIc Povdopé vote. Eyw 

O€ gnpe Ore kupiwe erate viv O pirwp TO wwrEiv. Oyo yap TOY 

vomov ovK egy emi TavTnc potxov AaPEty drdcat av Ex’ Epyaarnpio” 

Kabwrrat, 3) €v TH ayopg TwrGoi Te aroTEdacpEevwc. Between 

the two orators, it is hard to decide as to the real import of 
the law. We cannot escape from the difficulty by supposing 

that Lysias and Demosthenes do not both allude to the same 
law, as peculiarities of phrase establish its identity in both cases ; 
nor can we suppose that either of them misquoted it, or mis- 
understood its purport. We know, however, from Lysias, in 

Nicom. p. 837, that Nicomachos, being charged with the tran- 

scription of the old laws of Solon, indulged in alterations, not of 
form only, but of matter: ged) 0€ Tov vouwy avaypageve éeyé- 

vero (Nuxépaxoc), ric ovk older, doa Thy moduy éhuphvaro 5 Tpoc- 

raxOev yap aiT@ Tecodpwy pnvdy avaypavar Tove vopoue Tove 

Yodwvoc, avti péy UAwvoe avrov vopobérny Karéorynoe, Avrt de 

rerrdapwv pnvov ekatrn Thy apyny exomoaro. Kal? exaorny de 

hpépav apytpiov AapPavwy Tove pev Eveypage, rove 0 e=Hrerder. 

cic TOUTO Ge KaTEOTHMEY, WOTE EK TIC TOUTOV YELPOC TETapLEvpEDa 

rove vopove. This vduoc porxeiac may, therefore, among others, 
have received avery different shape. Now in the speech against 
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Theomnestos, Lysias does not quote from the vopuor avayeypap- 
pévot, for he says, p. 356, Kaé poe avayvwhe rovrove Tove vopouc 

tov LdAwvoce rove tadawovc. The true solution of the difficulty 

may therefore be that the words in the speech against Nezra 
are from the new edition of the laws. 

The internal evidence, too, tends the same way, for it is in- 
trinsically improbable that the selling wares in the market was 
made such a nota dedecoris by law; and besides, Demosthenes, in 

Eubul. p. 1808, adduces another law, which forbade making this 
traffic an imputation against a person’s character: mapa rove vd- 
poove, ot KeNevovaty Evoxoy eivar TH KaKnyopia TOY THY Epyaciay THY 

évy TH ayopg, i} TOY TorLTHY, i} TOY TOdLTidwY OveELdiGovTa TLL. 

Originally, as is clear from the context of this passage in De~- 
mosthenes, burghers only were allowed év 7H ayop¢ épyaleobar, 

without being subject to imposts, the £évoc having to pay a 
tax. Still, such employment was universally despised, and was 
only carried on by burghers of the lowest class; cf. Diog. Laert. 
ix. 66. Hence dyopaioc denotes a low fellow, and zéyvnpoc and ef 
ayopae are phrases of similar significance. Aristoph. Hquites, 181: 

6th) méynpos Kaz eyopas el, Kat Opacds. 

But if such employment was considered unseemly for a man, how 
highly unbecoming would it have been for a woman, according 
to the Greek notions of feminine decorum, to appear with arti- 
cles for sale in the market where men were the only purchasers! 
Artemidorus, Oneirocr. i. 78, after speaking of the hetere év 
mopveiowc, proceeds: “AyaOai éé kai ai éxt épyaornpiwy Kabelo- 
pevac Kal mumpdoKovoai re Kat dexopevar éuTodac, Kal dpabeioar 

kai puyetoa. Hence we see that the shop-women, ai émi épyao- 
Tnpiwyv kabeZopevar, were placed in the same category with the 

hetere. It will be therefore impossible to suppose that the 
female sellers in the market were not regarded much in the same 
light. From Demosth. in Eubul. p. 1809, and Aschin. in 77- 
march. p. 118, we gather that female slaves sold in the market 
the work they had done for their owners; but this does not 
enhance the respectability of such an occupation. The two laws 
may therefore have subsisted together. 

The sale of goods was variously affected. The wholesale dealer, 
Eurropoc, seems usually to have sold by sample, detypa. For this 
purpose, there was in the Pireus, and probably in other harbours 
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also, a place used for these sales, which was also itself called 
Aciypa. Harpocr. Aciypa: kupiwg pév 70 dekvipevoy ag’ exdorou 
TOY TWAOUMEVWY. i}On CE Kal TOTOC TLC EV TE "AOhynow éuTropigy 

cic Ov Ta delypara éxopilero, oUTwe éxadeiro. See Bockh’s Public 

Econ. of Athens, p. 58. The samples were also carried about from 
house to house. Aristobulos, ap. Plutarch, Demosth. 23: ‘Qe 

Tove éumopove Opwper, bray év rpuriw deiypa. TEpidépwor. Cf. 

Plato, Leg. vii. p. 788. So a wine-merchant, oivorwAne, goes 

round with a flask under his arm, and sells the wine by this 

sample. Diphilos, ap. Athen. xi. p. 499: 
@ ToLxwpvxov 

éxeivo Kal Toy Suvauevwy, Aayuviov 

éxov BadiCew eis Ta yedual? brd udAns 
kal ToUTO TwAEW, wéxpt bv, dotep ev pave, 

eis Aoumrds 7} KAaTNAOS NOLKNLEVOS 

bm olvom@mAov. 

The legal restrictions of trade were few. There were no 
trade-guilds, in our sense of the word, nor, properly speaking, 

any monopolies, i. e. assignments to individuals of special branches 

of‘trade, though such were occasionally reserved by the State for 
itself. See Bockh’s Public Econ. of Athens, p. 52. A private 

citizen could only obtain a povotwXia or povorwXuor, (Poll. vii. 
11,) by buying up some article entirely, as Aristotle relates of 

Thales the Milesian, and of a certain Syracusan; De Republ.i. 11. 
Nevertheless, Phylarchos, apud Athen. xii. p. 521, seems to allude 

to a privilege of this kind: «i o€ ree rév oWorowy 7} payeipwy 

iciov evpor BpOpa Kai wepiTroY, THY ebovoiay py Etvar xpyoacBat 

TOUT ETEPOV TPO EVvLaUTOU. 

The retailers of certain articles seem, very commonly, to have 

gone about crying them. See Aristoph. Acharn. 33: 
oTuyayv wey BoTv, Tov S eudy Sjpuov moder, 

ds ovdermmoT elmev ‘ &vOpakas Tpiw,” 

ovk ‘ dEos, ovK ‘éAaov, oVd 75n ‘ Tylw.’ 

So also Plutarch, Apophth. Lac. 62: “Erepog éhOwv eic ’AOHvas 
Kat 6p@v rove "AOnvaiove ro raprxyog aroKnpUTTovrac Kal TO dor, 
k.7.A. See also Note 4 to Scene x1. 

The chief part of the traffic was of course confined to the 
market-place, and the taberne around it. The market-place was 
not paved,—indeed street-paving generally was quite an excep- 
tion to the rule before, and even after, the Roman era. The 
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purot Adec in the dyopa of the Pheacians (Odyss. vi. 267) are 
nothing more than the stone-benches, on which the assembly sat. 
Cf. Ib. viii. 6: é\Odvrec O€ KaOiZov eri Eeorotor AiBororv. Strabo, 

xiv. 1, 87, mentions, as an unusual circumstance, that at Smyrna 

there were paved streets, 6001 \vO0dorpwrot. But the subterraneous 
sewers, the want of which he remarks in that city, were in ex- 
istence at Athens. See Aristoph. Pax, 99, and Scholiast. But 

the streets, especially in bad weather, could not have been over 

clean. See Thucyd. ii. 4. 
The various divisions of the market, assigned to the sale of 

different goods, seem to have been called cicAo.. It has been 
often supposed that this term referred only to that section de- 
voted to the sale of kitchen-stuff, meat, and so forth; but the 

authorities will hardly bear this out. The chief passage on this 
subject is Poll. x. 18: “Iva © émumpdoxero Ta oKevn Tij¢ “yopac, 

TO Mépoc ToUTO KiKAOL WYOpalorTo, we ”Adektc Urodnrouv Eotkey EV 

Kadacipio., mot dé pe ayere dua THY KiKwY. CadéaTEpoY dé EV TO 
Matvopev Aigidoc* 

kal mpocér. rolvuy éeoxdpay, kawdy Kddov, 
oTpeuaTa, cvvdy, aoKomnpay, OVAaKo?, 

&s Tov oTpatiatny av Tis, GAAG Kal KUKAOY 
€x THS ayopas opbdy BadiCew broAdBor 
ToaouTds €o@ 6 parTos, dv ob Tepipépets. 

Id. vii. 11: cat cicdoe 6€ év ri vég Kwpwdia Kadotvrac Ev oic ert 
TpaokovTo Ta avdparoda, iowe Kat Ta Aowwa Wa. Also Schol. 
ad Aristoph, Equit. 187: 6 68 Kbkhoc “AOhrynoiv éore Kabdrep 

paceddoc eK Tite KaTacKkevie TY mpoonyopiav awry, EvOa OC) 
Timpaokerat Kwple kpewy Ta GAAa Gua, éLaupérwe dé ot ixOvec. 

In these passages we see that oxevn, avdpdroda, Kpéa, iyOic, and 

in short ra &AXa wa, are mentioned; and that the whole locality, 

in various parts of which these were sold, was called ci«Aoc or 
KUKAOL. 

The sellers had also booths, s«nvie, apparently of wicker-work. 

Harpocr.: Skxnvirne: év oxnvaic eminpaokero ToAAa TOY wWriwy. 

Demosth. de Coron. p. 284: rove & tk rev oxnvav rev Kara TY 

ayopay éleipyov kal ra yéppa éveriwrpacay. This latter passage 
shows that business was not confined to the time of rd/Oovca 

«yopa, for it was evening when the news arrived, which was the 
signal for this outrage. The yéJsa here mentioned may doubt- 

less be taken for oxerdopara oxnvev. Ancther passage of the 
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same author presents more difficulties, and implies a different 
arrangement. Jn Nee@r. p. 1875: rove o€ mpuravec Kedever Te- 
Gévat Tove Kadioxove 6 vopuocg Kal Tiv Phdoy dwWdvat tpoordyre a) 

Chew, piv rove Eévoue eiotevar kai Ta yéppa avawpety. Harpocra- 

tion, in his comment on the last passage, supposes that the wattles, 
or whatever the yé¢pa may have been, were used to block up the 
approaches to the Pnyx, till the voting was over; while on the 
contrary, the Scholiast on Aristoph. Acharn. 22, says that the 
passages to the ecclesia were alone left open: dvererdvvucay yap 
Ta yéppa kal amékNELoy Tae ddovg Tac py PEpovoag Eic THY ExKAN- 

ciav, kal Ta via avnpovy Ev raic ayopatc, 6rwe pH Twepl Tavra 

cvarpiforev. That the yéépa were barriers of some kind is clear 

from the Scholion on Lucian, de Gymn. 32: Déépov retpaywvor 
oxémaopa &k oTepedic Pvpanc, @ avTi domwidog éxpwvrTo TKvOar. . . 

Anpoobervng O& ext THY OKNVGY Kal TOY TEpLppayparwy. See also 

Hustath. ad Odyss. xxii. 184: Iavoaviac cé ypager otrw’ yeppa’* 

cxnvopara kat Ilepouwa Orha... kal wepippdypara. Aldue 0é 

Avoviatoc, Ott yéppov Kat ol TEepi@edpaypévor Toro Kal doTicec, 

w.7.A. Festus also, p. 70, explains the Latin word gerre, by 
crates viminee. But it is not necessary to suppose that the 
booth-wattles were used on this occasion, for there may perhaps 
have been proper yéppa at hand for the purpose. From the words 

of the Etym. M. ta rev oxnvay repippaypara, it would almost 

seem that the xvxXou were severally provided with such fences. 
Each of the places of sale was called by a name derived from 

the article sold there, and at Athens the name of the article was 

itself used to denote the place where it was sold. MHarpocr. s. v. 
delypa, says: tore d€ To E00c ’ArriKoy 70 onpaivery ao TwY EV TO 

romw TOUE TOTOUC avrovc. Poll. ix. 47: eic rodWov, Kat eic rov 

vivov, Kat eic rac xurpac. Id. x. 19: domep of Arrixol ard Tov 

mimpackopéevwy Kal Ta Kwpia wvdoualoy, EyorTec eic rovWor, Kal 

ei¢ Ta pupa, Kai éic Tov yxAwpor TuUpoY, Kal Eic Ta avdparoca. 

There is scarcely an article which does not appear to have had 

its special place of sale, either in the market-place or elsewhere. 
Thus Eupolis, ap. Poll. ix. 47: mepijOov cic ra oxdpoda Kai ra 

kpoppva, Kal Tov ALBavwrov, Kal evOU THY apwyarwr Kal repli Ta 

yeryn- 
Some of these appellations require explanation; for instance, 

yuvatkela ayopa, a term of doubtful import in Theophr. Char. 2: 
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"Apéder O€ Kalra x yuvatceiac dyopac Caxovijaat Cvvaroc amvevori. 
The notion that in these cixAou, the chief purchasers were women, 
is erroneous, having been hastily adopted from Pollux, x. 18. At 
Athens it was a thing unheard of for any free-woman, except 
those of the lowest class, to make purchases in the market, or 
at the shop of a kawndoc. The hetere, it is true, did not scruple 
to perform such offices for themselves. See Machon, ap. Athen. 
xiii. p. 580 : 

Ere) mpoéBn Tots éreow 7 Tvdbaiva, Kar 

Hon TeAews Hv Suodroyouméevws copds, 
eis THY Gyopay A€yovow avTHy ekivat 

kal TovWov epopay Kal moAuTparymoveiy mécou 

TwAELD EKATTOV. 

Female slaves also went occasionally on such errands. See Lysias, 
de Cede Erat. p. 18: éav ody AaBne Tijv Oeparawvay riv Eic THY 

ayopav BadiZovoay Kai duaxovovcav ipiv. These however are 
exceptive cases. If a man did not go marketing himself, he had 
a slave, ayopaorne, for the purpose. Athen. iv. p. 171: eéxadouvy 
d& kal dyopaorny Tov ra OWa wrotpevov. Cf, Poll, iii. 126. And 

it is to be observed that male slaves alone are mentioned in this 

capacity; so Terent. Andr. 11. 2, 31: 

etiam puerum inde abiens conveni Chremis 

Olera et pisciculos minutos ferre obolo in ccenam seni. 

But the master generally attended to these matters himself ; 
ZEschin. in Timarch. 87: ric yap tporv, d¢ ovrwrore cig Tov- 

Wov agixrat kal rac damdvag rae rovTwy ov refewpnxey; The 

comic writers abound in instances in point, and it is only in 

a special case that the practice is ridiculed by Aristophanes, 
Lysistr. 557 : 

Kal un 7d ye Tpaypua yéAoLoy, 

bray aomiS Exwv kal Topydva tis, Ka7” @vATa: Kopakivous. 

The name yuvarceia eyopa cannot, therefore, have been derived 

from the purchasers. We may suppose, with greater probability, 
that certain wares were sold principally by females, and that 
one section of the market was possessed exclusively by these 
aprorwdwec, AekBoTwHdLdEc, icxadoTwibEc, oTEpavorwALSEc, and 

others; or perhaps the name was applied to the locality where 
articles for women’s use were chiefly sold. But the passage in 
Theophrastus which has given rise to this discussion is itself so 
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obscure that nothing certain can be inferred from it, and even 

Pollux seems to be in doubt as to the true meaning of the word. 

The part most frequented, and for the gourmand the most 
important, was the fish-market, ix Ove, txOvoTwXiric, Gov. See 

Excursus on Zhe Meals. The sale was not allowed to begin 
before a certain hour, when the signal for commencing was given 
by a bell, at the sound of which everybody hurried to the spot. 
Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4,2: adda rove epi riv ixOvoTwXiav ava- 

Oudvracg EKdorToTE, Kal TOU KwWowvoc dkéwe GaKovovrac. But the 

best elucidation of this occurs in Strabo, xiv. 2, 21, where there 

is a capital anecdote of a Citharcedus, whose audience all desert 
him when the fish-bell rings, except one who was deaf. ‘Sir, 
I thank you much for the honour you have done me in not going 
like the others at the sound of the bell,’ said the Citharcedus 

to the deaf man. ‘ What!’ asked he; ‘did you say the bell 
had rung?’ And on the musician answering that it had, et 
got ein, said the other; cat dvacrac ame Kal avroc. Neither 

of these passages refers, it is true, to Athens, but no doubt the 

custom prevailed there, as well as in other towns. 
The surliness and knavery of the fishmongers are pourtrayed 

in a very amusing manner by the comic writers. See a passage 
of Amphis, ap. Athen. vi. p. 224 (rove ixOvorwXac) : 

é ods ay emepwrhon Tis, } AaBav TL THY 
TapaKemevayv exupey Gomep Thredos 
Tpa@Tov ciwmn—Kal dikalws TOUTS ye" 
dmayres avipopdvar ydp ciow évt A6yo— 
woel 5€ mpocéxwv ovdéev odd &knkows 
éxpouce méAuTév TW’ 6 8 ExphoOn, Kov AadAav 
dda. phuat’, GAAG TvAAaBIY apedwy, TApwr 
Borer yévoir’ &y* 7 8€ KéoTpa KTw Boday. 

A fragment of Alexis, /b. is equally characteristic : 
Tous & ix@vomdéAas ToUs KaKioT’ aToAOUMEVOUS 

émay 15w katw BrAémovtas, Tas 8 dppis 

EXovTas éTdvw THs KopuPys, amomviyoua. 
édy 8° epwrians, mécou Tovs Keorpéas 
mwres OU’ dvTas ; 5ék’ GBoAaY, pynciv.—Bapv. 
OxTw AdBols &v;—elrep wvet Thy ErEepov.— 
@ tiv AaBE Kat uh Taile.—Tocovd! mapaTpexe. 

If the comic writers may be trusted, several laws existed to 
restrain their roguery; for instance, they were not allowed to 
water their fish. Xenarchos, apud Athen. vi. p. 225: 
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emel yap avrois oun é1” éa7’ ekovcia 
paivew, arelpnrat 5€ ToVTO TH vouw. 

To evade this restriction a fight is got up near the fish-stall ; 

a person falls down, pretending to be stunned by a blow; water 

is thrown over him under the pretext of recovering him, and the 

fish get watered at the same time. Another law is mentioned 

in a fragment of Alexis, ap. Athen. vi. p. 266, which orders the 
fishmongers to adhere without abatement to the price first named ; 
but this appears merely to have been intended to ridicule Plato’s 
law on the subject (Leg. xi. p. 917), for the poet proceeds to an- 

nounce, as the most recent improvement in legislation, that the 

dealers were not to be allowed to sit down, so that they might 

be induced by the fatigue to pass off their gouds more quickly. 
For the coming season a new ordonnance is announced to forbid 

any sale being effected unless the dealer were suspended over his 
stall, like the gods upon the stage: dro pnyxavijc twdovvTec 
Worep oi Oeoi. Haggling about the price of an article was quite 
as common as in modern times. Cf. Theophr. Char. 17: mpca- 
pevoc avoparoooyv atvov Kat woddAd CenOete rov mwAovYTOC. 

Respecting other parts of the market, as, for instance, the 
shambles, there are fewer notices. We may mention, however, 

the humorous passage in Aristophanes, Aves, 1076, where the 

birds set a price on the head of Philocrates, who was probably a 
noted poulterer : 

bt cuvelpwy Tovs omlivous TwAEt KAP Era Tov’ BoAod. 
elta puca@y Tas KixAas Seixvuct Kal Avpaiverat, 

Tots TE KoWixoLow Els TAS pivas eyXEl TA TTEpA. 

There are also some reliefs which represent the sale of game and 
poultry. See Zoéga, Bassiril. 27, 28. 

Bread was seldom made at home, but was usually bought of 
women, aprorwALcec, Who either carried it about, or sold it at 

stalls in the market, and elsewhere. Aristoph. Vesp."13889; Ran. 
857. See note 1 to Scene tv. 

The chaplet-weavers too had their peculiar locality, which 
seems to have been called the myrtle-market. See Aristoph. 
Thesmoph. 448: oredavndoxovea év raig puppivacc. This was 

in the dyopa, as appears from v. 457: 
GAA’ cis Gyopay Brew Set yap avdpdcr 
mAEEaL OTEPavoUS TvVOnuaTiaious EKooW. 

Probably the raceom@Atdec, who sold ribands and ready-made 
U 
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head-dresses, were also in the vicinity. Demosth. in Eubul. 
p-. 1308. ; 

The place for the sale of wine is mentioned by Iseus, de 
Philoct. Her. p. 134: xaOioryow Evxrnpwy éempedeiobar ripe év 

Kepapecko ovvorxiac, tic mapa riv mudida, ov 6 olvog Mrwe. 

This does not allude to the retail trade, carried on by the xa- 

mndoc, but to the sale of the wine which had been brought to the 
city in wains. A sale of this kind is represented in two Pom- 

peian pictures, Mus. Borbon. iv., where the amphore are being 
filled from a large skin. ‘These paintings are the best commen- 
tary on the fragment of Alexis, ap. Athen. x. p. 431: 

év Tois guumocioss ov iveTe 

&kpatov.—ov yap fadiov, mwAovor yap 
év Tals audtas evOéws Kexpamevoy, K.T.A. 

We must distinguish between the crockery-mart, yirpa, and 
the place where the cooks stood with their apparatus waiting to 
be hired. Poll. ix. 48: Ein 0 ay cat payewpeia rev rodEwe pepay, 

ovx HNTEP Ta Noa THY iO Talc TéxVaIC épyaornpiwy, ada 

roroc, B0ev pucOovvrat we Tove payeipovc. There seems also to 

have been a separate place where cooking-utensils were to be 
hired: érov 6 képaplog pucOwopog 0 Toig payeipoc. Alexis ap. 

Athen. iv. p. 164. 
Not only these necessaries of life, but also articles of luxury, 

seem mostly to have been sold in the same spot, and not in places 
scattered about the town. See Theophr. Char. 23: Kat mpoced- 
Owv 0 Eig rove immovc Grou rove ayabove TwAovGL, TpoaToLT- 

cac0ae wyyriaty. Kal ert rdc KNivac EOWy ipariopoy Cyrijaae eic 

6vo tadavra, This shows that where the «iva, properly the 
frames only of the couches, were sold, there, very naturally, the 
coverlets were also to be had. 

Lastly, it is in the market-place that the tables of the money- 
changers, ai rpdreZa, are to be sought. See Plato, Apol. p. 17, 
where the correct reading is, é€v ayopg@ émt rpareZov. Cf. Hipp. 
Min. p. 868. Most likely the higher classes lounged about in 
the vicinity of these tables. See Theophr. Char. 21, where one 
of the signs of puxpopirormia is said to be, rij¢ &yopac mpoc rdc¢ 

tparélac mpooporray. Of course, certain necessaries,—provi- 
sions, for instance,—were to be obtained in other parts of the 
city. Thucyd, vill. 95: of 0€ Eruxoy obK Ex Tie ayopac apioroy 
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irvouriLdpevor—oveeyv yap exwdeiro aro mpovoiac tov ’ Kperptéewv 

—ddr\d éx trav én’ Evyara Tov doreoc vikiéy. Several articles, 

such as salt-fish, were sold outside the gates. Aristoph. Lquites, 

1246: 
KA. kal wot Tocovrov eimé* mérepov ev ayopa 

HAAavTOTwHAELS ETEdY, 7) "Tl Tals TUAAS ; 

AAA, émt tais midaow, ob Tb Taptxos Gviov. 

The superintendence of the market was intrusted to officers, 

called &yopavduo. Cf. Bockh, Public Econ. of Athens, p. 48; 

Meier u. Schémann, Att. Proc. p. 90. Sophilos, as we are told 

by Atheneus, vi. p. 228, mentions certain dYovduor, whose duty 

it was to observe whether people lived above their income; this 
perhaps is a mere idea of the comedian’s; though, according to 
Diphilos, ap. Id. p. 227, this was one of the duties of the ayo- 
pavduor at Corinth. But though these functionaries, ayopavopor, 

o.ropvAakec, mpoperpyrai, &c., were able to check petty frauds, 

yet there were plenty of ways for plundering the public by whole- 
sale. The fraudulent accounts of the funds and markets in our 

own day had their parallel in antiquity. See Lysias, x. 7. ovro- 
mwr. p. 721: otrw 0 adopevoe Tag cupdopac Tac wpeErepac dpwou, 

WOTE “TUC pev mporepor TOV a\Awy TurOdavovraL, Tac © avrot Xo- 

yorouvav* 7) rac vave dvepOapOar rac Ev TH IdvTy, }} bro Aa- 

Kedatpoviwy éxrEovoac ovvedngbar, 7) ra éEumdpra KexAEtoOat, 7) 

Tac oroveac pédAXELy aroppnOhcecOar 

The current coins, their relative value, and their modern equi- 

valents, have been adequately discussed by Bockh in his Public 
Eicon. of Athens, pp. 5-30. Silver seems to have constituted the 
ordinary currency. Very small coins only, such as the yadxote, or 
the diyadxov, were of copper. Gold, at this period, seems to have 
been rather an article of merchandise than a medium of exchange ; 
hence the word ypvowveiy is used to denote the exchange of gold 
for silver. Isocr. Trapez. 21, p. 528. The difference of the 
standard in the different stages gave rise to frequent extortion, and 
the agio, karahXay?), K6AAvPoc, on the larger coins was carefully 
reckoned. So Diphilos, ap. Athen. iv. p. 225, says, speaking of 
a fishmonger : 

treat’ édy Tapyupiov aiTe karaBdrns, 
émpdgar? Aiywatoyvs dv 8 avtdy dén 
Képpat’ amrodovva: mpocamédwrev “ATTIKG 

kat’ aupdrepa 5€ Thy KaTtadAayhy Exeu 

v2 
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Bad money, apyvptov xi/3éndXoy (opposed to ddxpor), was not 
of rare occurrence, though to coin it appears to have been punish- 
able by death throughout Greece. Demosth. in Timocr. p. 765: 

vopocg éaTiy amdoate, we Eroc Eimeiv, Taic TOAEGLY, EaY TLC TO VO= 

pucpa dcapBeipn Oavarov riv Cnpiay eivar. Cf. Id. in Leptin. 

p- 508 The oldest example is that of the gilt lead coins of 
Polycrates of Samos, if indeed we may credit the account given 
by Herodotus. The usual expedient in forging (rapayaparrecr, 

Dio Chrysost. Or. xxxi. p. 577) was, before minting, to place 
a thin film of the precious metal on the piece of iron or copper. 
See Eckhel. Doctr. Num. i. p. 113. 

Though there were no regular fairs in Greece, still there was 

something analogous to the annual marts of Germany. The 
occasions of these were the public festivals, raynytipecc, whither 
such numbers of people resorted. Strabo, x. 5, talking of Delos, 
says, i} TE Taynyupic EuTopiKdy Te mpdypa. At such periods 

crowds of dealers set up their stalls, so that the festival had 

much the appearance of a fair. Dio Chrys. Or. xxvii. p. 528: 
apiucvourrat dé kal mpoc Tac Tavnyupetc oi HEV, . » » wOAKOL Ge Ovia 

Kopilovtec Tavtodama, ayopatoe bxAoc. The most detailed ac- 

count of such a Panegyris occurs in Pausanias, x. 32,9; it relates 

to that which took place twice a-year at Tithorea in Phocis: 
7 € ETLOVoH oKNVaE OL Kamnevorreg TowovvTat, KaXdpouv TE Kat 

adAne vAne avroaxeciou ° a0 reXevraig Oe TOY Tplav Tavnyupigovat 

Timpackovreg Kal avdpamoca, kat KrhyYn Ta TayTa, Ere O& EoOFrac 

Kai Gpyupoyv kat xpvodv. Cf. Dio Chrysost. Orat. vill. p. 278. 

Hence the Romans translated the word raviyupic by mercatus, 

even when referring to the Olympian games. See Moser, ad Cic. 
Tusc. v. 38; Bockh, Corp. Insc. Gr. No. 1625. What Aristotle 
narrates of the occurrences at a spot on Hemus, is still more 
like a fair. De Mir. Ausc. 104: eivac 6€ riva Kat romoy ey Toi¢ 

diva pécor dvacrhpacty, ei¢ Ov ayopa¢ Kowic yivopervne TwdetoBat 

mapa pev tov éx Tov IIdvrov éurépwr avaPaworvrwy ra Aéoia 

kat Xia kat Odova, wapd dé rHv éx Tov ’Adpiov rove Kepxupaixove 
CLLPOpEts. 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE V. 

THE GYMNASIA. 

F all the peculiar Hellenistic institutions the Gymnasia are 
perhaps the most important, for none exercised so powerful 

an influence on the entire development and various phases of 
Greek life— none at once awakened the noblest feelings, and 
fostered the most impure passions— none formed to the same 
extent the incitement to glorious deeds, and the seduction to idle 
pastimes— none so much enhanced the vigour of the corporeal 
powers, and at the same time gave them so false a direction — 
none made men so alive to the beauty and nobility of the human 

form and opened so broad a field for the grandest creations of art 
—and lastly, none betrayed youthful innocence into such degrad- 

ing abuses—as was the case with the exercises of the Gymnasia. 
At a period when physical strength had usurped many of the 

prerogatives of intellectual power, it is true that even the rudest 
nations also cultivated bodily exercises; but in no country was 
their original intention so entirely lost sight of as in Greece; 
nowhere did Gymnastics assume so generally the character of 
agonistics; nowhere were they so much looked on as a diver- 

sion; nowhere did the Gymnasia become such universal places 
of amusement, and such arenas for emulous exertions. 

We cannot wonder that the stern Romans, who valued such 

exercises merely for their military and dietetic advantages, 

judged unfavourably of Grecian gymnastics. See Plutarch, 
Quest. Rom. 40: ro yap Enpadoigeiy boewpGyvro ‘Pwpaitor opddpa 

kat rote “ENAnow olovrae pndev ovtwe airwov dovrgiac yeyovéevat 

kal padakiac, we ra yupvaci Kat rae madaiorpac, Tov duy Kat 

oxo\jy éevreKovoae Taic mé\Eot Kal KakooyoNlay, Kal ro matc- 

Epaorety kal 70 Crapbeipey Ta cwpara TOY, véewy Urvote Kal TEpLTa- 

Tole Kal Kivhoeoww evpvOuore Kal crairace akpyBeorr, ig’ av édkabov 

éxpuévrec TOY Othwy Kai ayarhoarres avO’ brdUTHY Kal inréwy 
ayabev evrpatedor Kat Tadatorpirae Kal Kadol AgyeoOat. This 
passage requires a little elucidation. In the first place, the ex- 
planation given by Wyttenbach of the word Enpadorgetv is not 
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satisfactory. The body was anointed either after the bath, or as 
a preparation for gymnastic exercises, but this was not universal, 
being chiefly practised by the Palestee and Pancratiaste. It is 

true that Solon’s law, which forbad the practice of gymnastic 
exercises to slaves, is once and again quoted by Plutarch as if 
Enpadorpetv only were forbidden, but this is inexact. Auschines, 

an Timarch. p. 147, gives tke law more correctly: Aotdov, pyoiv 
O vopoc, pup yuprvacerOar, nde Enpadoupeiv ev ratc madalorpate. 

The difference between the Gymnasium and the Palestra is 
manifest from this law, as well as from Lucian, Paras. 51; but 

neither from this passage, nor from such as Plato, Lys. p. 204, and 

Charm. p. 153, can we deduce the inference that the former was 
a public institution, and the latter not. The distinction seems 
to have been that the Gymnasium was a place including grounds 
for running, archery, javelin-practice, and the like, along with 
baths, and numerous resorts for those who only sought amuse- 

ment ; while the Palestra, on the other hand, was the regular 
wrestling-school, where, originally, wrestling, wan, and the pan- 

cration, were principally taught and practised. That the Palestra 
was not necessarily a private institution is clear from Xenophon, 
de Rep. Athen. ii. 9: 6 dé ijpoc abroce atte oixodopetrat idia Ta= 

Aaiorpac wodAae, kK. T. A. The distinction which Krause has 
attempted to establish, that the wa\aiorpa was chiefly for the 
use of boys, is quite untenable. Mschines, 7n Timarch. pp. 35, 
58, uses the words interchangeably ; and Antipho, de Cad. Invol. 
p. 661, speaking of boys only, has, pederGy pera roy hdikwv 

axovriley éxt to yupvaciv. Cf. Lucian, Navig. 4, where the 

young men betake themselves to the Palestra. When Solon 
forbade slaves both yuprvalecOar, and also Enpadodety év raic 
maXaiorpace, all the kinds of gymnastic exercises are included. 
Cf. Harpocration, and the Htymol. M. s. v. Enpadoudpeiv. | 

The chief points of the above-mentioned charge made by 
the Romans against the gymnasia, were, setting aside the evil 
of madepacria, that they induced inactivity and idleness ; that 
what should have been the main objects, the strengthening and 
exercising the body, were lost sight of; that instead of the use 
of weapons, mere unprofitable arts were taught; and that the 
body was too highly fed on unnatural diet to become fitted for 
other exertions. Many voices even in Greece itself re-echoed 
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this imputation, in which, it must be confessed, there is a good 

deal of truth, especially as respects the athletes, the whole busi- 

ness of whose lives was the exercises of the Palestra. At Sparta, 

for instance, muy) and mayxparwy were entirely prohibited. 

See Plutarch, Apophth. Reg. i. p. 753 ; and Miiller’s Dorians, 11. 

p. 313. There, also, athletics were not generally the object of 

gymnastics. <Aristot. de Republi. viii. 4. 

Many agreed, on this subject, with Lycurgus. So Philope- 

men, on being urged to undergo the exercises of the Palzstra, 

asked whether it would not partly unfit him for the use of his 

weapons; and afterwards, when on service, tacav aOAnow ee- 

Parev, ws Ta Xpynowrara TwY owpatwy Eig TOVS avayKatouc 

ayavac aypnora rowvoay. Plutarch, Philop. 3. The useless 

discipline of the GOAnreKi is described with much point, though 

with a little rhetorical exaggeration, in a fragment from the Aw- 

tolycos of Euripides, apud Athen. x. p. 4133 

Kakav yap évtwy pupiwy Kad’ “EAAG a, 

ovdev xdxidy eotw GbAnTay yévous . . 
Tis yap maAdalcas ed, Tis 8 @kvmous avhp, 

} Sickov pas, 7) yvabov maicas kad@s 
mOAEL TATPUA TTEpavoy ipKecev AaBwr ; 

TOTEPA “aXovYTat TOAELLOLTLW ev KEpOIV 

Sickous exovtes, 7) &V aomidwv xepl 
Oelvovres exSadovor ToAeulovs TaTpas ; 

The disadvantages of such one-sided training are further hinted 
at by Socrates; Xenoph. Symp. 2, 17: Warep ot dorcxodpopor 

Ta oKéAn perv Taxvvovrat, Tove C€ Gove hexTbvoYTat pd WoTED 

ol WUKTaL TOUS MEV WLOUC maxvvovrat, Ta d€ oxédyn NErTUVOTAL. 

The zodvoapxia of the athletes was often ridiculed, and from 
their dulness of intellect they were called mayeic. The double- 

entendre in the word is explained by Eustath. ad Jl. xxiii. 261. 
See Plutarch, de San. Tuend.18: rote év yupvaciy Kkioow bpoiwe 

Aurapove TeroujKkace Kai AeBivove. Hence Hermes says to the 

athlete, who, tayve kat zoAvoapxoc, wishes to go in Charon’s 

boat, and calls himself yupvdc: ob yupror, @ BPéArLoTE, TooaUTAC 

odpxac TepeebAnpévov. Lucian, Mort. Dial. x. 5. 

Of course there was a great difference between the exercises 

of the gymnasia generally, and those of the professional athlete. 

The contests of the gymnasia also imparted a spirit of activity 
and emulation to the whole social machinery of the Greeks. 
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This is well expressed by Lucian, de Gymn. 15. But very im- 
portant disadvantages existed; among which were the encou- 
ragement it gave to watdepuoria, and also the formation of the 

habit of idle lounging, or, as Plutarch says, wo\vy adv Kat oxohjy 
évrexety kal Kaxooxohiay. Quarrels and enmities were frequently 

engendered in the palestra, the evil effects of which were felt in 
after life. Palam.65: évOa (év wadaiorpa) pirei Entdag wrEiorug 

Kat Aowopiac yirerOat. 

But that which chiefly offended the Romans, and indeed all 

non-Grecian nations, was the perfect nakedness both at the cus- 

tomary exercises and at the matches; and this even at the 

Olympic games, from the time of Orsippos of Megara, or Acan- 

thos the Lacedemonian. Bockh, Corp. Inscr. Gr. No. 10038. 

The Romans looked on this as a flagitium, nor was it less un- 

becoming in the eyes of the Asiatics. Herod.i.10: zapa yap 
rotor Avooiot, ayeddv Cé Kal mapa rotor didXovor PapPaporse Kat 

avopa dpbijvat yupvoy éc aicyvyny peyadny dépe. Plato, de Re- 

publ. v. p. 452, ob wove ypovoc, €& ov rote "EXAnow éddKet aitxpa 

civat Kal yedoia, dep viv Toi¢ ToAXNOIc TaV BapGapwr, yuprode 

avdpac épacba. The words which Herodotus (i. 8) puts into 

the mouth of Gyges, dua KiGre éExdvopévm ouvexcberar Kat TIV 

aid@ yuri, are doubtless a Grecian sentiment, and are well ap- 

plicable to the male sex also. Cf. Diog. Lert. viii. 43. 
It is certain that in nearly all of the Greek states neither 

matrons nor maidens were allowed to be spectators of gymnastic 

games. Pausanias, v. 6, 5, relates that the mother of Peisidoros, 

who accompanied him to the Olympic games, dressed as a gym- 

nastes, discovered herself in the moment when her son was vic- 

torious, and only escaped punishment because many of her family 
had been Olympian victors. On the other hand, the same author 

says, Vi. 20, 6: mapQévove dé ob« Eipyovor OedoOar. That married 

women, to whom alone the first passage refers, should have been 

prohibited from appearing on pain of death, while the presence 
of maidens was allowed, seems so strange, that many critics have 

supposed the passages hopelessly contradictory. Now it is true 
that an Attic virgin would never have dreamt of appearing in 

public, or being present at the games; but this would be quite 
in keeping with the habits of the Dorians, and the Spartans 
especially ; for these nations allowed virgins much greater freedom 
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than married women. In Cyrene women were also permitted 
to be present. See Bickh, ad Pind. Pyth. ix. 

Of course it was still more rarely that females appeared as 

competitors themselves in running or driving matches, although 

they might send carriages torun. See Paus. ii. 17, 6; and v. 
8, 3. Miiller, in his Dorians, i. p. 273, note, seems to fancy 

that maidens at least were allowed to compete in person. Now 
with regard to Cynisca, the sister of Agesilaos, who was the 

most celebrated of these female charioteers, and was the first 

who obtained the prize, it is plain that she did not herself drive 

tne horses, for an cv} fvioyog is also mentioned; Paus. vi. 1,3: 

Ileroinrac d¢ év "OXvprig mapa tov avcpiavra Tov Tpwidov AiBov 

Kpyntic Kat dpa re imrwy kat avip tvioyoc, Kat avrijc Kuvioxac 

eixwv. If the representation on an ancient vase in Tischb. ii. 
28, p. 59, where a female is seen driving a chariot, really refers 
to Cynisca, a license taken by the artist must be supposed. 

Throughout the Ionic states, and in most of the others except 
Sparta, the female sex was excluded from all participation in 

gymnastic exercises. Plato, however, is for the Spartan custom, 

but his words show that he felt that its introduction would have 
run counter to the universally entertained notions of propriety. 
See de Republ. v. p. 452; and Ley, vii. p. 804. 

But at Sparta it is well known that the maidens, as well as 

the youths, practised the exercises of the gymnasium; and the 

mere mention of this fact might here suffice, had not a repugnance 
to admitting that nudity was usual in both cases, led to many 

passages being interpreted in a sense which their writers could 

never have intended, and which the language used cannot possibly 

admit. At Sparta, married women alone were excluded from 
gymnastic exercises, the maidens being allowed much greater free- 

dom in this respect, as well as in dress, and in their intercourse 
with the other sex. This limitation seems to displease Plato, Leg. 
vil. p. 806 : and it is, moreover, quite an oversight in Lucian, Deor. 

Dial. xx. 14, when he talks of the already married Helen as yup- 
vag ra ToAAG Kai wadacoruKH: and Aristophanes, Lysisir. 82, 

has made a similar mistake. The real point at issue is, whether 
by the yoprwore rv rap8évwy of Plutarch, is meant actual nudity, 

or only very light clothing. Now Plutarch, Lyc. 14, says: ovdev 

yrtov EOioe THY KOOWY TAC KOpac yuuvac TE TOpTEVELY Kal LEpotc 
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Tigi opxetcbar Kal acey TOY véwy TapdyTwy Kal Oewpévwy* and 

since the complete nudity of the xépo: is indisputable, the pre- 
sumption would be that the same was the case with the maidens. 

Too much stress must not, however, be laid on the word yupvac 
in the above passage, since it is undoubtedly used of those who 
were clad in the chiton only. See Aristoph. Lyszstr. 150: 

ei yap Kaboiued’ EvSov éevyterpiuuevat, 

Kav Tos xiTwvloiot TOs Gmopy' vars 
yuuval mopiomer, K.T.A. 

So Demosth. in Mid. p. 583: Ooiuariov rpoécbat Kat puxpov yup- 

vov év xitwvioxw yevéoOar. The word denotes a still smaller 
amount of clothing in Athen. iv. p. 129; and Id. xii. p. 568: 
yupvat éy exromnvore ideo. This signification of yupvoe¢ is 

confirmed by the accounts we possess of the dress of the Doric 
virgins, which was merely a short chiton, without sleeves, and 

often not reaching to the knees. See Clem. Alex. Ped. 11. 10: 
ovde yap trep yoru, KabaTep rac Aakaivac daci tapbEévoue, éoro- 

AicBat kadov. Also Eurip. Androm. 588 : 
ai tiv véuow, ekepnuodoa Sduous 
yuuvoiot unpois Kal TémAaLs avemevoas, 

Spduovs wadaiatpas T, ovK avarxeToUs euol 
Kowas Exovot. 

The words wérAo1g aveyévore are explained by Plutarch, Comp. 
Lyc. c. Num. 3: To yap ovre rov rapQevixov yit@voc at Tré- 

puyes ovK hoav ovveppappévae KaTrwOev, GAN avewriacorTo Kat 
cuvaveyvupvouy ddov év tw Badiley Tov pypdv. Kai cagéorara 

TO yuvopevov Eipnxe LogoxdAje év rovroe (Lragm. Helen. 4) cat 

Tav véopyor, ac ér’ daroXoc xirav Ovpatoy apt penpov TTVOCE- 

rat, Eppudvay. Cf. Poll. vii. 55: éxaXeiro dé cat 6 por wapbé- 

ywy oUTW YITwWYicKOC, OV TapadvaarTes dypt Tivd¢ Tag TTEpvyac, 

éx Tig KaTw Télnco Tapéparvoy Tove pypovc. pardiora ai Urap- 

TLATLOEC, aC Ova TOTO Parvopnpidac Wrdpualoy. See the Phigalian 

reliefs in the British Museum, and other sculptures at Florence 

and elsewhere. See also Miiller’s Dorians, ii. p. 274-6, and the 
Exeursus on The Dress. Pausanias and Alius Dionysius, apud 

Eustath. ad Jl. xiv. 175, explain the word éwp:aZev as follows: 
Aihug youv Avovvoue dwpracery onat TO Tapagaivey kal 7apa- 

yupvouy TodUV TL TOV GwWparTog. ai yap Kara [ledordvyyaoV, dyoi, 

Kdpac Oinpépevoy alworo Kal ayitwrec, ipariv povoy et Oarépg 

éximevopmyuérat. Kat dpa évrav@a diadopay yir@vog Kai ipa- 
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riov. Wavoaviac dé kai avroc dwpidlery dnot ro rapayuprvovoba. 

Awpixoy yap, onal, TO Tapagaivery TO copa ova TO pnde Cwvac 

EXELV, TO mov O& XiT@vac Hopety. Ev OE Lraprn kat rac Kdpac 

yupuvac daivecOa. Nor is there any contradiction in lius Dio- 
nysius calling the Peloponnesian females ayirwvec, while Pausa- 
nias says that they generally wore the yirwyv only. For this 
garment, being without arms, and merely fastened over the shoul- 
ders by agraffes, while below, on one side at least, it was quite 

open, might, when compared with the Ionian dress, be considered 
as scarcely a chiton at all. All this, it must be remembered, 

refers not to the palestra, but to the dress of girls in every-day 
life. The only passage referring to the chiton as worn in the 

palestre is the Schol. ad Eurip. Hecub. 914: ai Aaxedauorac 

yuvaices tv roig ayHou povoxirwrec ijoav, moprac éd’ Exarépov 

TOY w@pwy exovoat, dev Kal dwptalery TO yupvovobar "Avakpéwy 

gnoi, Other passages, however, seem to speak of actual nudity 
at these contests, or at least show that the chiton was not worn. 

See Athen. xiii. p. 566: éxatvotyrec rév Urapriarey 7d eOoc TO 

yupvouv Tac mapBévove roic Eévorc. Plutarch, Lyc. 15: rAéyw dé 

Tac TouTac THY TapEvwy, Kai Tac aToOdvaELC, Kal TOVe ay@vac 

év OWer THY véwy, dyopévwy ov yewpeETpiKaic, We pyoiv 6 TAdrwr, 

aXN Epwrikaic avayxacc. Whatever the yiprwote rev tapbévwy 

may mean, the amddvore must refer to divestiture of something, 

and we know that only one garment, the chiton, was ordinarily 
worn. Cf. Plato, Leg. vi. p.771; and Jb. xi. p.925. Moreover, 

Theocritus, xviii. 22, seems to allude to a nuda palestra, when 

he makes the Spartan damsels say : 

Aupes yap maoat ovvoudArres, Hs Spduos aurds, 
Xpioapevais avdpior map’ Evpwrao Acorpois. 

Neither did they restrict themselves to running, and the gentler 
exercises, but had trials of strength also. Xenoph. de Rep. Lac. 
1,4: mpirov pev owpaoxeiy trakey ovdev rrov TO OfAv TOU &ppEvoc 
gidrov. ererra O€ Opdpov Kai icxboc, dorep Kal Toig avopdory, 
ovrw Kat Taic OnAEiate ayHvac mpoc adAnAae éxoince. See also 

Prop. iii. 12: 
Multa tux, Sparte, miramur jura palzestree, 

Sed mage virginei tot bona gymnasii, 
Quod non infames exercet corpore ludos 

Toter luctantes nuda puella viros. 
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So also Ovid, Her. 16, 149: 
More tuz gentis nitida dum nuda palestra 

Ludis et es nudis femina mista viris. 

Whatever weight may be attached to these passages, at all events 
the Latin word nudus has not the twofold signification of its 
Greek equivalent. Nor is there any doubt as to what was the 

ordinary belief in the times of those writers from whom the 

details are derived. 
That youths were present at these female agones, as well as at 

the dances, is indubitable, though we may question whether they 
exercised together, as the corvai tadaiorpat of Euripides would 

insinuate. ‘This, however, is said to have been usual at Chios; 

Athen. xiii. p. 566: év Xiw dé rH vijow cat Badilery qousrdy Eorev 

emi Ta yupvaoia Kat Touc dpdpoug Kal opadyv mpoomadaiovrac TOUC 

véoue Talc KOpate. 

There are but few other notices of female gymnastics. Pausa- 
nias, v. 16, 2, speaking of the Hereea at Elis, says: 6 cé dywy éoruv 

fipitra Opopiou mrap0Evote, cUToL TOV Tacalc HAKiac THE aUTHC’... 

Géovar Cé oTw* KabEiral odiory } KOMN, YLTwWY OdLyoY UTEP YovaTog 

KaOiKet, TOV wpoy type Tov aThOove gaivovar Tov deéwy. Also 

Atheneus, 1. p. 24, briefly notices the ball-play of the Corcyrean 

danies. 

The only connected account of the plan of a gymnasium is that 
given by Vitruvius, and this is both superficial and obscure. A - 

cording to Ignarra, de Palestra Neapolitana, he had in his eye the 
gymnasium at Naples, which was of a very different construction 
from those at Ephesus, Hierapolis, and Alexandria in Troas, the 

remains of which have been discovered. See Canina, Archit. Greca, 

iii. Newton and Schneider are the only writers who have done any 
thing to clear up the critical difficulties of the text of Vitruvius, or 
have attempted to reconcile the discrepancies in his account. All . 
the plans given by the various commentators differ from one an- 
other. The accompanying plate is a gymnasium after Newton’s 

plan, which on the whole appears to present the fewest difficulties. 
According to Vitruvius the gymnasium consisted of a large 

prristyle, two stadia, or 1200 feet in circumference, having single 
rows of pillars on three sides, and on that facing the south, a double 
row. In the middle of this double portico, and opening upon it, was 

the Ephebeion, the most spacious of the exercising rooms, which 
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was furnished with seats along the walls, and was designed, it is 
supposed, for the use of the ephebi. To the right of the Ephe- 

beion was the Coryceion ; next came the Conisterion, and lastly, 

in the corner of the portico, was the cold bath. On the left side 
of the Ephebeion lay, first, the Elzothesion for the use of the 
warm-bathers; next, according to Vitruvius, the frigidarium, 
though the purpose for which it was designed is doubtful. It has 
been shown in Gallus, p. 385, that frigidarium is the same as 

frigida lavatio, and the latter is placed by Vitruvius on the 
opposite side. With Marini, therefore, we would read tepida- 

rium,—an alteration which renders intelligible the words, ‘ proxime 
autem introrsus e regione frigidarii collocetur concamerata sudatio.’ 
For if the frigidarium had been the chamber next to the sudatio, 
Vitruvius could never have said, ‘e regione frigidarii.’ But it 
is the frigida lavatio which is here meant, and this being at the 
opposite end of the portico, the expression ‘ e regione’ is certainly 
applicable to it with respect to the sudatio. 

In the three remaining arcades of the peristyle were the exedra, 
saloons, furnished with seats, for the accommodation of the phi- 
losophers and rhetoricians, and of all indeed who sought intellec- 
tual recreation: ‘ Constituantur autem in tribus porticibus exedre 

spatiose, habentes sedes, in quibus philosophi, rhetores, reliquique 
qui studiis delectantur, sedentes disputare possint.’ These exedre 
appear to have been usually uncovered; for Vitruvius says that 
the mintwm was unsuited for the walls, as they were exposed to 
the sun, which that colour could not stand, ‘vitiatur, et amissa 
virtute coloris denigratur.’ Vitruv.i1.9,2. But, of course, there 
were also roofed rooms, and such are perhaps alluded to by Lucian, 
de Gymn. 16: aX, ei doxei, Eg TO oboKwoy éxeioe ATEOdvTES Kabi- 
owpev ett TOY Oaxwy. The exedre were sometimes semicircular, 
as we gather from Plutarch, Alcib. 17, ®ore wodXove Ev raic ra- 

Aaiorpare Kat Totc HuukuKAlowc KaDELeoHar. Possibly, however, the 

last words may not refer to the gymnasium at all. The seats were 
stone benches, and ran along the walls; Lucian, 2b.: kai xafédpa 
para ideia kal evKatpoc ext Yuxpov Tov AiBov. Cf. Plato, Charm. 

p. 155; Huthyd. p.274. There were also probably isolated stone 
seats, both in the gymnasia, and in other parts of the city. See 
Lucian, Demon. 67. Several such are still extant. Stuart, Antiq. 
of Athens, iil. pp. 19, 29. 
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The above-mentioned compartments constituted the most im- 
portant portion of the gymnasium. It is strange that no one has 
hazarded a conjecture as to the use of the large open space of the 
peristyle, which according to Vitruvius must have measured, ex- 
clusive of the arcades, sixty thousand square feet. Doubtless it 
served chiefly for gymnastic exercises; and that this was the case 
in the Lyceion is expressly stated by Lucian, de Gymn.2: “Ere- 
pot 0€ év T@ aiOpiw Tij¢ avdAije TO avro TovTO dpwo.v. Cf. Dio 

Chrysost. Or, xxviii. p. 931. The words of Plato, Lys. p. 206, 
oi pev obv Twoddol Ev TH abdAy Ewacsov é~w, have been strangely 

misunderstood by Krause, who creates out of them an outer court, 

as if the reading were év rij egwavdyj. The passage merely refers 
to the persons in the tzacOpor of the peristyle, who are said ‘ to 

play without,’ in contradistinction to those in the apodyterion. 
Vitruvius’ account of the other parts of the gymnasium is 

much more difficult to comprehend. ‘ Extra autem disponantur 

porticus tres, una ex peristylio exeuntibus, due dextra atque 
sinistra stadiate; ex quibus una, que spectaverit ad septentrio- 
nem, perficiatur duplex, amplissima latitudine: altera simplex, 
ita facta, uti in partibus, que fuerint circa parietes et que erunt 

ad columnas, margines habeant, uti semitas, non minus pedum 
denum mediumque excavatum, uti gradus bini sint in descensu 
a marginibus sesquipedem ad planitiem, que planities sit ne 
minus pedes XII.’ ‘The reading of the manuscripts, though 
evidently incorrect, has here been given, since the violent altera- 
tion of Perrault, ‘ alteree simplices, ita facta, &c.’ seems to give 

the passage quite a false meaning. ‘The two parallel arcades 
alone were stadiate, as the third, which was that first entered 

on coming out of the gymnasium, was not designed for exer- 

cises. Stadiate is explained by Stratico and Krause to mean 
‘ of the length of a stadion,’ but the more probable interpreta- 
tion is that given by Marini, Schneider, &c. ‘ provided with a 

stadium.’ The space in the middle certainly resembles a sta- 

dium, and at all events corresponds to the name dpdyuoc. For 
these reasons the only alteration we would propose would be 
to read acte instead of facta, in the above passage. When — 
Vitruvius adds, ‘Hxe autem porticus Evsrdc apud Greecos voci- 

tatur,’ the hec shows that the porticus simplex is that intended. 
But the greatest difficulty with regard to the arrangement, 
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lies in the equivocal expression, ‘extra autem disponantur por- 
ticus tres.’ If these really lay behind the first-mentioned parts 
of the gymnasium, it seems strange that Virtruvius did not, as 
usual, employ the word zntrorsus or post, instead of extra, which 
Palladio has actually supposed to mean that the arcades now in 
question surrounded the palestra on the outside. This writer 
makes the porticus duplex run parallel to, and touch, the inner 
peristyle, where the ephebeion is; and the xystus in the same 
manner he supposes to lie on the opposite side; the gymna- 
sium is thus extended on the two flanks, and not backwards, 

as in the accompanying plan. Suchaconstruction presents great 
difficulties, and can hardly be reconciled with the words, ‘ post 
xystum autem stadium.’ Nor is Newton’s arrangement free from 
difficulties, for according to it the space within the arcades could 

have had no greater area, and certainly no greater breadth, than 
the Hypethron of the peristyle, and this would hardly leave 
room for the ‘silvas aut platanonas ambulationes et stationes,’ 
which we are told that it comprised. All this part of Vitruvius’ 
description abounds with difficulties, which are perhaps incapable 
of solution. 

Another question not easily answered is, by whom, and for 
what exercises, the gymnasia and palestre were used. It is 
manifest, from the law of Solon, and from Antipho, that boys 

must be supposed to have frequented the gymnasium ; and this 
entirely overthrows Krause’s supposition, that in the gymnasia 
the ephebi were chiefly exercised, in the xysti the athlete, 
and the boys in the palestre. Besides, Aristophanes, Aves, 
141, mentions a taic wpatoc aro yupvaciov, and Plato, Leg. 
vi. p. 764, wishes for yupvdora kai dudackadXeia for maidens as 

well as for boys, and hence the supposition that it was not till a 
later period that the gymnasia were used as the exercise-ground 
for boys, falls to the ground. Theophrastus, Char. 21, rv ¢cé 
yupvaciwy év rovroe Crarpiery, ov ay EpnBoe yupvalwyrar, seems 

to imply that there were both yupvacia épnBwv and yuprvdacca 

maidwy ; but those here referred to could only have been small 

institutions, such as were above denominated palestre. For 

Athens had only three gymnasia at thé time in question, the 
Lyceion, the Cynosarges, and the Academia; and that these 
were not thus appropriated is beyond a doubt. Another suppo- 

x 
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sition would be that these gymnasia served for persons of all 
ages, and that there were divisions for the different degrees of 
age; and at a later period this was certainly the case, as we 
learn from Dio Chrysost. Orat. xxviii. p. 53838: amodvcapévov 0 
ovK tor Gotic adXov eOeGro, ToA\AGY pev Taidwy, ToAAG@Y CE 

avop@v yupvalonévwy. But this can hardly apply to Athens at 
any early period, for the law of Solon quoted by Aischines ex- 
pressly forbids seniors entering the boys’ places of exercise: Ox 

cé THY Taldwy dwWaaKador avoLyéeTwoay pev Ta dLoackadela pH 

TporEepov HAiov aviovToc, KAEteTwoay dé TPO ijAlov OvVOVTOE. Kat 

pny ebéorw rote trep THY THY Taldwy HALKiaLY OvVoW EioLévat TOY 

Taiowy Evooy dvTwY, gay pu) vidg didacKddov 7} adEAHoc, 7) Ovyarpoc 

avip. gay o€ Tie mapa Tadr’ sicin, Oavarw Cnmovobw. Kat ot 

yupvacrapyae TOC "Eppatoce pe) eaTwoayv ouvyKkabiéevat pnceva TOV 

év iAukia rpdrm pncdevi*® éav Oe emitpéry Kai po) eLeipyn TOU yup- 

vaciov, Evoxoc EaTW O YyuuVvacLapyns TH Tic EhevOépwv POopac 

vouw. It is doubtful whether the duacxcadeta here mentioned are 
merely the schools of the grammarians, or, which is improbable, 
those also of the Pedotribe. Plato, except in Leg, vii. p. 794, 
always opposes d.ackaXeta to yupvao.a. Pollux also takes duda- 
oxaetov as synonymous with ypapparetoy and taidaywyetov, and 

indeed the word always occurs in this sense. So that Aischines 
either quotes the law incorrectly, or extends to the Pedotribz an 
expression which only properly applies to schoolmasters. With 
regard to the latter part of this law we must suppose the words 
Tov yupvaciov to refer to one of the larger gymnasia, and that 

its intention was to prohibit the admission of adults during the 
feast of the Herm@a. At the period of this festival the ordinary 
discipline of the pdotribe and pzdagogues would be relaxed, 

and the law in question might therefore be found necessary. 
Plato, Lys. p.206, where the boys celebrate the Hermea in a 
palestra, might be advanced against the supposition that the law 

refers to one of the gymnasia, but to this we may reply, that in 
Plato’s time Solon’s law was no longer in force. 

The results of the foregoing inquiry may be summed up as 

follows. Instead of confining the gymnasia to the ephebi, and 
the xysti to the athleta, it appears more probable that they were 
opened to persons of all ages; and an additional argument in 
favour of this would be the size of the smaller palestre, which 
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were not large enough to admit of several of the exercises, such as 
shooting with the bow, and hurling the javelin or discus. Thus 
Antipho, speaking of a boy who has killed another, says, peder oy 
pera TOY HArikwy akovrifey Ext TH yupvaciyv. ‘The gymnasia also 

have been frequently regarded merely as places of instruction for 
beginners, whereas they were frequented by adults, and even old 
people often repaired thither for the sake of wholesome exercise. 
See Plato, de Republ. v. p.452: Worep rove yépovrag év Tote yup- 

vactowc, ray pyccoi Kal jury HoEtc THY Ory, Guwe diioyupvacrwou. 

Also Xenoph. Symp. 2,18: i} ém’ éxeivm yedGre, Ore ov dehoar 

cvyyupvacriy Cnretv, ovd' év byAw, TpEGBuTHY OvTa, cTodvEdBat. 

Wealthy persons may have had rooms in their own houses ap- 
propriated to this purpose. Xenoph. de Republ. Athen. 2, 10: 
Kal yupvaora kat Aourpa kat arodurhpia roic pév wovaiorg EoTiy 

toca éviowc. Also Theophr. Char. 22: aidicioy madarorpinny Kover 

éxov kat opaprorhpwoyv. Still it is very improbable that this was 
frequently the case so early as the time of Xenophon, although 

after that of Alexander the practice became common. 
In the second place, we arrive at the conclusion that the pale- 

stre were not mere training schools for boys; but that on the 
contrary they were used to some extent by the athlete also. 
Krause unnecessarily restricts the latter to the xysti alone. That 
they practised in the xystus, Vitruvius certainly says; but he 
does not use the word athlete in any strict sense: and besides, 
the use of the xystus does not preclude that of the palestra also. 
But the positive testimony of Plutarch is far more important. 
He tells us, de San. Tuend, 18: (xedevoomwev) ev ro Evor@ Kat 

Tate Tadaiorpace dradéyecOat Toic 4OAnraic. Again, Symp. ii. 4, 

he says: rov ovv roo év @ yupvalovrae ravrec of UOANTA Ta- 

Aatorpay Kkadovpeyv: and then expressly states that the palestra 
was properly the school for wrestling and the pancration : ovre 
yap Cpdpor, ovre tuypjpy év Tadaiorpate Crarovovewy, adda TaANC 

Kal TayKpariov TO Tept Tac KvAioetc. For running and boxing the 

xystus was assigned, because the palestra was unadapted for 

those exercises; while for the én and tayxpartov the xysti had 

no suitable space, since, according to Vitruvius, they were only 
twelve feet broad, and were still further confined by the raised 
pathways on each side. 

The exercises of the ephebi may be supposed to have taken 
x 2 
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place mainly in the gymnasia, and it is in reference to them that 
the gymnasiarchs are specially mentioned; but they must not be 
entirely excluded from the palestre. And, indeed, though yup- 
vao.oy and zaXaiorpa may originally have been different in mean- 
ing, yet yuuraovoy is used to denote the exercise-place generally, 
and the two words are sometimes interchanged. 

Krause’s work contains a very complete and satisfactory ac- 
count of the various kinds of exercises, and to it the reader is 

referred. He says nothing, however, as to the hours at which the 

boys were taught gymnastics, or how this was combined with the 
rest of the instruction they received ; and in the absence of positive 
information on this head, we must be content with conjecture. 

The chief point to be determined is, whether these two branches 
of education were synchronous or not. As has been mentioned 
in the Excursus on Education, Aristotle and Plato require that 
boys should be under the zacdorpi(ne till their tenth year, and 
after that attend the school of a grammarian for three years. 
Still, we can hardly suppose that during these three years they 
gave up gymnastic instruction entirely ; and this would certainly 
not appear to have been the case from Plautus, Bacch. iil. 3, 23, 
though we are ignorant how much of Roman custom is mixed up 

with his account : 

Ante solem exorientem nisi in palestram veneras, 
Gymnasii prefecto haud mediocres poenas solveres. . . . 
Inde de hippodromo et palestra ubi revenisses domum, 
Cincticulo preecinctus apud magistrum in sella adsideres : 
Cum librum legeres, si unam peccavisses syllabam, 

Fieret corium tam maculosum, quam est nutricis pallium. 

The most natural supposition would be that the boys varied their 

occupations, and that those who had spent all the morning in the 
school of the grammarian went to the gymnasium in the after- 

noon, and vice versa. 
Adults indulged in the lighter exercises, and in the bath, as a 

preparation for dinner. So Xenophon, Symp. 1, 7, speaking of 
Callias’ guests, says: “Eve:ra Cé atrw ot pey yupvacapevor Kat 

ypiodpevor, ol d& Kat oveapevor TapHABoy. Also Lucian, Lexiph. 

5, after describing at length a visit to the gymnasium, and the 
accompanying bath, adds: xazeud) Katpoc Hy em dvyKk@voe e0el- 

avoopev. The Evorot or dpdpor, also Evarot cpdpor or karaoreyou 

dpopot, were used for regular constitutionals, which seem to have 
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been but seldom taken outside the town. See Plato, Phedr. 

p. 227: 7 0€ o@ kal éu@ Eraipw reOdpevoc ’Akoupev@ KaTa Tac 
dove Towtpat Tove TEpLTaTOUES. HHol yap aKoTWTEpoUC THY EV ToOIC 

dpdpore eivac. Also Xenoph. Gcon. 11,15; Plato, Huthyd. p. 273. 
Cf. Poll. ix. 43. 

But the gymnasia, especially at Athens, were also the favourite 
places in which sophists and rhetoricians instructed their as- 
sembled pupils, or engaged in intellectual conversation with those 
who might chance to gather round. Socrates was often to be 
found sitting on the benches of the exedre, and conversing with 

his pupils or the sophists, while a crowd of listeners stood near. 
See Huthyd. p. 271. This was not the case with the large gym- 

nasia only : each of the palestre seems to have been selected by 
some sophist or other for the delivery of his lectures. Thus in 
Plato, Lysias, p. 204, Miccos the sophist takes immediate posses- 

sion of the newly-built palestra. This proves that Solon’s law 
forbidding the entrance of adults was now obsolete. Cf. Antipho, 

de Cede Invol. p. 672; Aischin. in Timarch. p. 145. In Sparta 
mere lookers-on were not admitted; Plato, Theet. p. 169: Aake- 
Cadre pev yap amévae 3) arodvecOar Kedevovor. At Athens, 

however, and probably elsewhere, the gymnasia were crowded by 
spectators, and served as regular places of conversation and social 
amusement. 



EA OCURSUS- LTO CRC EN Bie 

THE MEALS. 

: PQ wavra rotc avOpwroe ex TpiTTIHe xXpEla¢g Kat EmcOupiac 

Hptnpéva Ol wy MpeTh TE avToic ayopévore OpOGe, Kai Tov- 

vavtiov amopaiver kaxoc ayxGeior. Tatra 0 éoriv édwor pev Kat 

moo. . . Kal gowc . . . are the words in which Plato (Leg. vi. 
p- 782) maintains that the appetites are the main-springs of 
human action, and that from them moral worth and its opposite 
proceed. Be this as it may, at all events the gratification of these 
appetites has ever been a main concern of life, and the peculiari- 
ties hence arising must ever, therefore, hold a prominent place 

in any description of national or of local manners. It would be 
foreign to this purpose to give a detailed account of the various 

dishes, though such might be readily constructed from Aristo- 

phanes and Plutarch, or from the tedious alphabetical catalogue 
of Athenzus, the most comprehensive, and at the same time the 

most insipid, of all compilers. It will be more useful for us to 
glance at the kinds of food most usual, and at the changes intro- 
duced at different periods, taking occasion by the way to demon- 
strate the progress of luxury ; and then to investigate more at 
length the usages customary at social and convivial repasts. 

In early times, the more cultivated Greeks do not seem to 
have attached much importance to the mere enjoyments of eating. 

It is true that the simplicity for which Athenzus praises the 
Homeric age, when bread and roasted flesh formed the sole mate- 
rials of a royal meal, had long since yielded to a greater diversity 
of dishes; but the dainties afterwards in vogue were at all events 
unknown in the days of Herodotus. Cf. i. 183. Antiphanes 

also, ap. Athen. iv. p. 130, terms the Greeks generally, puxporpa- 
meLor, dvAdAoTpwyec. The abstemiousness of the Spartans is pro- 
verbial. ‘They were accustomed from their youth to despise all 
the refinements of the culinary art, and to disregard everything 
beyond mere nourishment. See the characteristic anecdote in 
Plutarch, de Hsu Carn. 1.5: Kairor yapiéy ye 70 rod Adkwvoe, 
cay , y ? > , , ~ ~ , , 
OC ixOvdvoy Ev TAVOOKELW TPltaMEevocd TH TAVOOKEL oKévacdt TAPE- 
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dwkev. airovyroc d& éxeivou rupdy Kat dboc Kat datos, AXN Ei 

Tatra eixoy, eimev, ov ay ixOuy emprapny. Cf. Id. de San. 

Tuend. 12; ot Adkwvee of0¢ cat Gdac ddvrec TH payeipw ra 

hour KeXevovowy ev TO tepeiw Cyvety. These simple tastes may 

be regarded as an original national peculiarity, and not as con- 
sequent on the stringent regulations of Lycurgus; for before the 
time of this legislator they were d3podiacror, as they are styled 
by Plutarch, Apophth. Lac. p. 900. 

The coarser natures of the Beeotians, on the other hand, led 

them to indulge in gross and plentiful repasts; andthe luxury of 

the Corinthians was conspicuous, though Sicilian gormandising 
exceeded everything. The meals of the Athenians, on the con- 
trary, are ridiculed by the comedians for their simplicity. Athen. 
iv. p. 181: Avyxeve 0 év Kevratpwy diataigwy ra Arrica deirva 
gnoe’ 

Mdyeip, 6 Otwv early 6 SermviCwy 7° eue 

‘Pddios, ey» & 6 KexAnuevos Mepivoos. 
ovdérepos Nuay Nderat Tots ATTiKots 

delrvois. andia yap éorw ’ATTiKh, 

domep Eevikn. mapéOnke wivaka yap weyay 
EXovTa uikpovs wevtTe Tevakiokous ev OL... 
Oy mev ovv ExEL TA TOLAVTA TOLKIANY 

GAN’ ovdév eort TOUTO Tpds THY YuoTEpa. 

Unquestionably the symposium which succeeded the meal was 
considered by the Athenians as the main thing, and as affording 

opportunity for a higher species of enjoyment. So in the Sym- 
posia of Xenophon and Plato the pleasure is wholly intellectual, 
not sensual, as isremarked by Plutarch, Symp. vi. p. 817. Plato’s 
entertainments were noted for their frugality, and we are told that 

a chief dish with him was figs, hence he was called g:Adouxoc. 

Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4,2; ef. de San. Tuend. 9. 
From the earliest times it was usual to take three meals a day, 

and though the hours of these repasts remained essentially un- 
altered, still the same names were not always used to denote 
them. With regard to the Homeric usage, we have the state- 
ments of Eustathius, ad Odyss. ii. 20, though we need not pin 

our faith to his somewhat amusing etymologies: “Ieréov & ére 
TpLot rpogate expaivro ot madawi* wy TO mpwTov ékadeiro dpi 

oTOY, LepGHerey TaAvU Tpwt, aw? Hot patvomern ag dgsos ioTape- 

vov, we Kal 4) TOU Ovoparoc apart onAot. eiTa TO Ceir vor, 
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pe 0 eet wovety, 6 Kat Gpioroy gaci TiVvEC. TpiTov b& ddprog 

évavriov aptorw, ijvika ddpv maverar. Orrep Heig Tapa TO detv 

Tore Umvou O€itvoy KaXovpev. And Palamedes, in a fragment of 

4ischylus, ap. Athen. i. p. 11, is made to say: otroy 0? eidévar 
dwpica, dpiora, deirva, ddpra 8 aipeicbar rpia. But these ex- 
pressions are not used in their strict sense by Homer. Thus 
cpesrov occurs once only in the [liad (xxiv. 124), and once in 
the Odyssey (xvi. 2) ; while ceixvoyv, which means a meal generally, 
without reference to the time, is elsewhere used instead: but for 

the meal taken in the middle of the day there is no special name. 
Cf. Eustath. ad J/. xi. 86; ad Odyss. xvi. 2. 

The usage afterwards was changed, for in the Attic dialect, at 
least, dsirvoy came to be used, invariably, of the evening meal 
(cdprov), while the mid-day meal was called dpeorov, and the first 
breakfast received the name axpariopa. Instead of this word, 
Plutarch also uses rpdroua (Symp. i. 6, 3), which has elsewhere 
quite another meaning. Plutarch also says, Symp. viii. 6, 4: kat 

TO pev Upioroy eddKec TH Akpariopare Tavrov eivac. This may 

mean that the same meal which was formerly called dproroy after- 
wards received the name axpariopa : or, when no great accuracy 
of expression was required, the early breakfast might also be called 
dpuorov. So Plutarch, de Alex. Fort. 6: ipicra pev dpOpov Kka- 

Oelopuevoc, edeimver de mpdc tavwépay Babeiay. But in this case 

of course no other breakfast followed. Cf. Alex. 238. 
The axparcopa, or proper breakfast, was taken quite early, 

directly after rising. So Aristoph. Aves, 1285, says, wOev && ev- 

vijc. It consisted of bread, dipped in neat wine, akparoc, and 

hence the name. Plutarch, Symp. viii. 6,4: ®aol yap éxeivove 
(rove apxaiove) EpyareKkove tpa Kal awopovac ovrac Ewer eoOier 

ciprov év akparw Kai pndev Ado. O10 TovTO pev akpariopa Ka- 

Atv, Ova Tov akparov. Cf. Schol. ad Theocr. 1.51. Both these 

passages refer to a very early period; but Atheneus, 1. p. 11, 
mentions the custom as still existing in his own time. Ue also 
quotes a fragment of Aristomenes: 

’"Akpatiovmar piKpov, 10’ HEw mdrw, 

dptou Sis 7) Tels amodanwv. 

It is not so easy to assign a fixed hour for the dpiorov. In 
Xenophon’s Anabasis this meal is repeatedly mentioned ; but of 
course on a march, and in the field, it would often be impossible 
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to adhere to any given hour. Suidas places it rept wpav rpirnr. 
This would be mid-way between sun-rise and noon, and at the 
equinoxes would be about nine o’clock. But we have various 
reasons for distrusting this account. For the time of 7A/Oo0vca 
cyopa chiefly embraces the fourth, fifth, and sixth hours, and this 

was the usual period for going to market—often to buy the mate- 

rials for breakfast—and therefore the aprorov must be fixed nearer 
noon. ‘This also agrees best with Aristoph. Vesp. 605-612, 
where the Heliast is spoken of as sitting down to the dpicrov 
when the Court rises, which would hardly be the case so soon as 
the third hour. See Xenoph. @con. xi. 14, seq. down to eira 
dé aovor@. Cf. Plutarch, Arat. 6,7. According to this, the adpioror 

would appear to have been the mid-day meal, answering to the 
Roman prandium; and this indeed Plutarch expressly states ; 
Symp. viii. 6, 5: 1d dipeoroy éxAHOn mpavowv amo rijg Wpac. 
évouov yap ro Sewtevov. Cf. Ruhnk. ad Tim. p. 63. This meal 

consisted, in part at least, of hot dishes, and therefore often re- 

quired the services of the cook. Antiphanes, ap. Athen. i. p. 11: 
cipiatoy ev bow 0 payepog TroLEl. 

The chief meal, as among the Romans, was the third, the 

detrvov, though perhaps it was served somewhat later than the 
Roman cena. See Aristoph. Hecles. 652: 

Tot O€ meANoEL, 

bray 7 Sexdmovy Tb aToLXELov Armapdy Xwpely emt Setrvor. 

Unfortunately our knowledge of the yywuwy is not sufficient to 
enable us accurately to ascertain the hour here intended. See 
Note 3 to Scene xu. That the meal in question was usually late, 

is plain from Lysias, de Ced. Erat. p. 26: Xworparoc ty poe érc- 
rhdewc Kal pitoc. TovTw ilov dEduKdTog idvre €& aypod axhy- 

Tnoa ... kal éAPovreg oikacde we épe avaavrec eic TO UTepwor 

edertvovpev. So too, in the passage just quoted from Plutarch, 
we read that Alexander dined rpodc éorépay fabciar. 

The Greeks did not call it a regular meal, if a person ate alone, 
without any company. See Plutarch, Symp. vii. p. 869: ézei 
povog édeiwvnoe, JeBpwKevat, pur) Oedermvynkéevat onpepov. Cf. Alexis, 

apud Athen. il. p. 47: 

"Erav idi@tnv &vdpa movooitudvt’ t5ns, 
7) uh wobodvT’ @dds woinThy Kal uéAn, 

Tov pev (diet nv TOD Blou TOY Huiouv 
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aroAwAeKevar voulce, Toy 5 TIS TEXYNS 
Thy jploeay. (aor 8 aupdrepot morus. 

Before proceeding to describe the details of one of these enter- 
tainments, it will be well to enumerate the various kinds of con- 

vivial meals, and the occasions which gave rise to them. In 
ancient times public or domestic sacrifices afforded the most fre- 
quent opportunities for banquets, and in after times this con- 
tinued to be the case. See Antiph. de Venef. p. 612; Iseus, de 
Astyphil. Hered. p. 248. The public feasts were mostly cairec, 
in the strict sense of the word, when each guest got his apportioned 
share of meat, and also bread, and even wine. Plutarch, Symp. 

li. 10, 1: ra wrciora trav Seimvwy Oaires foav, év raic Ovaiate 

ExdoTw pEpiooc aroKAnpoupervne . . . STEP Viv yiveral, KpEag TPO- 

Oguevoy Kal dprov, wowep ex Haryne idiac ExacTov evwyeicbat. 
See Béckh, Public Econ. of Athens, p, 211. Perhaps this custom 
was not universal ; indeed Plutarch mentions it as newly instituted 
in his native city, and he adds that it had displeased many. On 

the other hand, the pepidec are mentioned as something usual. 

Id. Prov. Alex. 35; Athen. viii. p. 365. 
Birthdays also gave occasion for these banquets, and not only 

the birthdays of members of the family itself (Lucian, Soman. s. 
Gall. 9), but those also of esteemed persons, or of the renowned 

dead: Plutarch, Symp. viii. 1: Th ern rov Oapyehtwvoc tora- 

pévov THY Ywxpdrove ayaydvrec yevéOduoy, rH EBddpun riv Tda- 

Twvoc iyyouev. Other occasions which may be mentioned were 

funerals; the departure or arrival of a friend; the gaining of a 

victory (vecnripea, Xenoph. Symp.; Plutarch, Phoc. 20), and 

similar events. 

It was very common for several to club together, and have a 
feast at their joint expense. This could be done in two ways. 
Each either contributed his share, cvp(30d), in money, or brought 

his own provisions with him. The former method was very 
usual among young people, and was called do cup[ord@y et- 
ave, See Lucian, Lexiph. 6; Terent. Hun. iii. 4: 

Heri aliquot adolescentuli coiimus in Pirzo, 
In hune diem ut de symbolis essemus. 

The feast came off at the house of an hetera, or of one of the con- 
tributors, or at a freedman’s. See Terence, Jd. iii. 5, 60; Ari- 

stoph. Acharn. 1210; Athen. viii. p. 365 ; Lucian, Dial. Mer. vii. 
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The Homeric épavoc (Odyss. i. 225) is of similar significance ; 
and at the time of Hesiod, at all events, such meals were usual. 

Opp. 722 : 
M7ndé moAvkelvou Saitds Svoméeudedros elvat 

€k Kowov. wAcloTn Se xdpis, Samdvn T dAryloTH. 

See also Eustath. ad Jl. xvi. 784; ad Odyss.i. 225; Athen. viii. 

pp- 362, 365. In these passages, however, the second kind of 
entertainment may perhaps be meant, where each brought his 
share of the provisions with him; a custom which is alluded to 
by Xenophon, Mem. iii. 14,1: “Ordre dé rév Evvidvtwy ext 70 

Oeimvov ot pev puxpov oor, of O& modu époev, éxéAevev 6 Dw- 

Kparne Tov maida TO puKpoy i} €ic TO KoLYOY TWévat, 7) dvavée- 

perv ExdoTw TO pépoc, K.7.A. This was also called a deimvoy aro 

orupiooc, from the food being brought in baskets. Athen. viii. 
p- 365: oldace O& of apyator kal TU VOY KadovpEVA ATO oTupi- 

doc deirva. Cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 1138: 

7d detrvov, & mat, Sjoov ek Tis KioTiBos. 

Pic-nic parties were often made up to dine in the country, espe- 
cially on the sea-shore, Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4: Ti dé oi wodXot 
BotdAovrat, pede Dewy, ray Hoéwe yevéobar tapakadovvrec adAHdove, 

éywou, Uhpepov akraowpev, ovxi ro wap’ axryn deimvoy Horsroy 

aropaivovey, Worep EoTiv ; ov Ola Ta KopaTa Kal Tac Wdi- 
dag’... GAN’ we ixOvoc aPOdvov kai veapod THy Tapaddioy rpaTelav 

evTropovoav. 

We now come to entertainments given at one person’s private 

expense. ‘The invitations were often given on the same day, and 
by the host in person, who sought out, in the market-place or the 
gymnasium, those whom he desired to invite. A lively picture 
of this free and easy custom may be found at the commencement 
of Plato’s Symposion, p. 175: *Q ’Aptorddnpe, cic Kadov Fete, 
Orwe ouvoeemvhnone* ei O’ &ANov Tivde Evexa HADEC, eicadOee ava- 

Barov. we kai xOe¢ Cnrdy ce, iva Kadéoaut, ovy otde 7” Hy ier. 

At a later period greater formality was observed; for instance, 

Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 1, says that Periander sent a carriage 
for each of his guests, and goes on to relate that the Sybarites in- 

vited women to banquets a year beforehand, that they might have 

their toilets in perfect readiness. Cf. Athen. xii, p. 521. 
It was not thought a breach of good manners to bring to a 

friend’s house an uninvited guest, &kAnro¢, a’rouaroc. Thus in 
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Plato’s Symposion, p. 174, Socrates brings Aristodemos with him; 

presently Alcibiades drops in, and afterwards xwpuaorat rodXoil. 
Thus Crates, who was welcome everywhere, was called 6uperavoik- 
™n¢; Diog. Laert. vi. 86 ; and Lucian says of Demonax: d«Anro¢g 

ei¢ hy TVXOL TapLwy oikiay édetrvet. Demon. 63. But these were 

men of distinction, whom every one was proud of having for 
guests. Still it was very usual for persons to come airerayyen- 

vo. Lucian, Lexiph. 9; Conv. s. Lapith.12. How politely the 
host behaved on such occasions we see from the reception Aga- 
thon gives Aristodemos. Plutarch has devoted a whole chap- 

ter to the discussion of the propriety of a guest’s bringing an 

uninvited person with him; Symp. vii. 6: To é& rév éxikdjrwr 
Efoc ove viv oxiac KadovoLy, ov kexAnpévoue avrouc, adX’ vro TOY 

KexAnpévwy el TO Oetrvov ayopévouc éénretro, TOME Eaxe THY 

apxnv. He makes the custom originate with Socrates, the in- 
stance in Plato’s Symposion being probably the earliest with 

which he was acquainted. It may be easily believed that para- 

sites, such as Philippos in Xenophon’s Symposion, and, in after- 
times, the notorious sophists, should have often abused this pri- 

vilege. The Cyrenzans especially seem to have been in bad 
odour in this matter. See Alexis, ap. Athen. xii. p.510: 

KaKer yap ay Tis emt Td Setrvov Eva KaAn, 
mTdpeow oKTwKalder BAA, Kal déxa 

dpuata, cuvwpides Te TevTekaldera. 

On such occasions it was expected that the guests should have 
paid some attention to their toilets, and should also have made 
previous use of the bath, and of unguents. Socrates, when he 
went to Agathon’s, was Aedoupévoc re Kal Tac PAavTAC UrOdEdE- 

péroc’ a éxeivoc dAvyakic éEvoier. Plato, Symp. p.174. Those also 
who went with him to Callias’ were of pév yupvacduevor cal 

Xpladpevor, of dé kal Novodpevor, though the invitation had been 

only just received. In this case some of the guests went on 
horseback, since the host resided in the Pireeus. 

The time of arriving was an understood thing ; though occa- 
sionally it was more accurately fixed. The guests were sometimes 
late, and this, though it did not cause much confusion, was yet 
looked on as a mark of carelessness and overweening. So in 

Plutarch. Symp. viii. 6, Polycharmos says of himself, oidérore 

KAnbele ext Céltvov voraroc apikopny. Ata later period more 

~~ -S—“ COTO 
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attention was paid to this point, as we clearly see from Lucian, 
de Merc. Cond. 14: ov 0 écOijra xaBapay mpoyepioapevoc Kat 

TEAUTOY WC KOopWwTAaTA OXnpaTicac, ovodpEVO’ TKELC, deduvc pu) 

mp0 ToY aXAwy adikowo. adrepdKadoy ‘yap, WworEp Kat TO vora- 

tov ijkecy doprdy. Cf. Schol. ad Theocr. vii. 24. It was not 

usual to wait for the defaulters, but the meal was commenced 

without them; and this we read was the case at Agathon’s, who 

was the pink of politeness. See Plato, Symp. p. 175. 
In the historic period the practice was to recline at meals, 

though in the heroic ages a sitting posture was customary ; but 
it is not known at what time the change took place. From 
Aristoph. quit. 1163, it might perhaps be conjectured that the 
alteration was contemporaneous with the disuse of the Ionic 
chiton ; and in a fragment of Phocylides we have: 

| (¢ / f 

Xp} 5 ev cuutociw KvAikwy Tepiviccomevawy 
c , / Ul ? U 

ndéa KwTiAAovTa Kabhuevoy oivoToTdacely. 

But at Sparta the change seems to have been effected before the 
Persian wars. Whether it was before Aleman’s time, as Miiller 

affirms, is at least doubtful. The assertion is certainly untenable, 
if its only foundation is the fragment of Aleman which has been 
preserved by Atheneus, ili. p.111: 

kKAivat wey Ewra Kal Téoa Tpdmecdat 

This isolated expression of an erotic poet cannot be taken as a 
proof of the ordinary Spartan custom. In Crete, only, the old 
custom remained unchanged. See Miiller’s Dorians. Though 
for eating we may think it incommodious, yet for drinking a 
recumbent posture is at all events well suited. See Plutarch, 
Symp. vii. 10: worep f kXivn rote rivovor ripe Kabedpac dpeivor, 

Ort TO oHpa Karéxer Kal awodvEs KuHoEwe awaone. Cf. Athen. x. 

p- 428. Females and boys always sat, and the same is the case 

with the rustic folks described by Dio Chrysostom, Orat. vii. 

p- 248. It is so also in the antiques, and when recumbent females 
occur they are always hetere. See the following woodcuts; also 
Winkelm. Monum. ined. 200; and Alciphr. Epist. i. 39. An 
anomaly is presented by an Etruscan painting, in Gerhard, Pit- 

ture Tarquinienst, where on each kXivn a man and a modestly- 

dressed female recline together. 

The couches, and their arrangement, were much the same as 

at Rome. See Gallus, p.471. There was a difference, however, 
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in the manner in which the guests were distributed on the cNivau 
Among the Greeks only two persons reclined on each xXivn, 
instead of three; as appears from Plato, Symp. p. 175, where 
Agathon says: Lu 0’, Apiorddnpe, rap’ ’Epvéipayov caraxXivov ; 

and then adds: devpo, Lwxparec, wap’ gue kardkeoo. And after- 
wards, when Alcibiades comes in, and finds all the seats occupied, 
Agathon places him between himself and Socrates, and says: 
vrodvere, matdec, 'Adkifsadny, iva ék Tpitwy Karakénra, this 

being an exception to the general rule. So Herodotus, ix. 16, 

speaking of the feast given by Attaginos to fifty Persians and the 
same number of Greeks, says: kai opewy ob ywpic Exarépoue KNivat, 

adda Tépony re cal OnPaiov évy krivy Exdorn. we é ard Cei- 

Tvov Hoav, Ovavudvtwy Tov Ilépony tov dpoxdkuvov ‘EhXdéa yA@o- 

gav tvra eipeoOa, x. t.r. In works of art the same rule is 
mostly observed, though three, or even more, occasionally recline 

on the same couch. See Millin, Pet. d. Vas. Gr. i. pl. 38, 58, 
76. See also the woodcuts in this and the following Excursus. 

Agathon, it seems, appointed the place of each guest; and 
this was mostly, if not always, the case. Plutarch, who devotes 

a whole chapter to the subject, decides that it is best for the 
host to assign the ywpac. Symp. i. 2. More congenial with 

Roman than Grecian habits is what we read in Athenzus, i. 

p. 47: pera ratra avacrayrec xarexhivOnuer, we Exaoroc HOeder, 

ov TepyeivaryTec Ovomaxhiropa, Tov Toy deitvwy ratiapyov. As 

was also the case among the Romans, certain places were more 
honourable than others, and absurd contentions sometimes oc- 

curred among the guests. See Lucian, Conviv. s. Lapith. 9; 
Deor. dial. 13; Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 3. The place of honour 

seems to have been that next the master of the house. Theophr. 
Char. 21: ‘O éé puxpopiroryiocg ToLwvTOg Tee, oloc amovodca ert 

deirvov KAnOele Tap’ ab’rov Tov Kadéoavra KaraKeipevoc deuTvij- 

cat. Hence Socrates lies next Agathon, who himself lies first 
on the cAivn, or superior, as the Romans said. 

Before reclining, the guests first sat down upon the couches, 

in order that the attendants might take off their sandals and 

wash their feet (i7o\vew and azovileyv). Plato, Symp. pp. 178, 
213. In somereliefs they are represented as standing during the 
performance of the ablution. See Marbles of the Brit. Mus. ii. 4. 
This is also seen in the accompanying Plate. 
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A frequently occurring representation of Dionysos entering the house of Ica- 

rius ; from a terracotta. (Terracottas in the British Mus. pl. 25.) The act 
of ablution is being performed by a Satyr; we may also notice the sitting 

posture of Erigone, with her feet resting on a footstool ; also the mepiotpwua 

of the couch, which reaches to the ground, and has a broad border either woven 

or embroidered on it ; and lastly the avAaia with which the wall is hung. 

Even in Phocion’s time, people were so extravagant as to use 
wine and perfumed essences, instead of water. Plutarch, Phoc.20: 

‘Qe 0 éMOwy ext 70 Ceimvoy dAAny TE coBapay Ewpa TapacKevI}”, Kal 

TOCOVITTIpac OLvov OV dpwuaTwy TpoaPEpope vouc Tote EiaLOvOL, K.T.r. 

We see from numberless antiques that the posture used, the 
oXipa TH KarakNicewe (Plutarch, Symp. v. 6), was with the 

left arm resting on the cushion behind, zpooxepadawoy, the right 
hand being thus left free. This is called by Lucian éx’ ayxovoc 

ceaxvetvy. Lexiph. 6. A passage in Aristoph. Vesp. 1210, amus- 
ingly illustrates this stage of the repast : 
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PIA. Tas ody KaTakAlve, ppd avioas. BAEA, eioxnudves. 
@IA. wot KeAevers KaTaKALOnvar; BAEA, undapuas, 

PIA. Hs dal; BAEA. 73 yévar’ éxrewe, kal yuuvaotikas 

bypoy xUTAacov ceavToy ev Tols oTpduacw 
éret’ emaiveodyv Tt TOV KAAKwUaTwY* 
dpopyy Oéacat* Kpexdds avaAtjs Oatuacov’ 

vdwp Kara xeipds* Tas Tpamélas eiadéper* 
Sertvovuev® arovevime?* Hdn orévdouer. 

Before the dishes were brought in, slaves handed round water 
(the Homeric xgpvel) for washing the hands, cara yepdc 2560n, 

Alexis, apud Athen. ii. p. 60. Hence Philoxenos the parasite, in 

a dispute as to which was the best water, wittily decided that it 
was TO kara yepde. Athen. iv. p. 156. 

Nothing in the shape of knives and forks being in use, it was 
of course indispensable for the hands to be again washed at tlie 
conclusion of the meal. See Gallus, p.477. In eating solid food 
the fingers only were used. See the passage of Plutarch quoted 
in the Excursus on Education, p. 236. So toomention is made 

of persons whose hands were particularly callous, or who wore 
cloves to enable them to take the food quite hot. Thus Chrysip- 
pus, ap. Athen. i. p. 5, relates that the notorious gourmand Phi- 
loxenos was accustomed, when at the baths, to dip his fingers in 

hot water, and to gargle his mouth with it, as a preparation for 
the perils of the banquet. See Cratinus, ap. Id. vi. p, 241: 

Kédpvdov toy xaAKéTuTov TepvAaéo, 
hv wh col vomets avroy undév Karadrelpery, 

und bboy Kowh meTa TovTOU THTOTE Jalon, 
Tov Kopvdov, mporeyw cor exer yap xXElpa Kparadry, 
XaAKIy, akduarov, TOA KpelTTw TOD TUpds avTod. 

Also a fragment of Aristophanes, ap. Id. iv. p. 161: 
érel mapdbes abtoiow ix Gus 7) Kpeas, 
Kav wh Katecbiwor Kal Tovs SaxtvrAovs, 
€0éAw Kpeuacbat Sexaxis. 

Forks were certainly not used, and no mention occurs of knives, 

except in a fragment of Pherecrates, ap. Poll. x. 89: 

Me xatpay ap évébnkas; o8< Thm’ elpyaca; 
Guadxapos emt Bdew vooTrnow Kpéa, 
avyp yépwr, avddovTos. 

The only implement commonly employed was the spoon, pvoridn, 
vapor, or pvorpoc, Pollux, 2b.; where yAéoca, the Roman ligula, 

as well as koyAwwpvxorv, mean the same thing. See the remarks on 
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the cochlear in Gallus, p. 478. These pvoriia, or cota pvorpa, 
were of metal: golden ones are mentioned by Atheneus, iii. 
p- 126. Often, however, a hollow piece of bread served asa sub- 
stitute. See Aristoph. Hquites, 1167, where the sausage-seller 
presents the Demos with such an one. Also Suidas: puoridny. 
Wwpor. Koidov aproy, bv éroiovy, iva Gwpov ce abrov popoa. Cf. 
Eustath. ad Odyss. iii. 457. 

Neither table-cloths nor table-napkins were used. The yecpd- 
praxrpov was merely a towel, which was handed round when they 
washed their hands. Aristoph. apud Athen. ix. p. 410: 

pepe, Tal, TAXEws KaTa xEipds Vowp, 
Twapdmeume TO XELpsuaKT por. 

To cleanse the hands during the meal, the crumb of bread was 
used, which was kneaded to a dough (dmopdrrecbat, aropayoa- 
Mia). Poll. vi. 93: 70 0€ éxpayetov kal yepopaxrpoy av mpoceizoce. 
ot O&€ maAat Taic Kadoupévate AmopaydaNiate ExpGvTo, ai oav 70 

év 7T@ Gprw paraxoy Kal orait@dec, eic 6 aroWnodpevot Toic 

Kvoly avro mapéBadAorv. Or, according to the lexicographer Pau- 
sanias, a kind of dough was specially prepared for this purpose; 
Eustath. ad Odyss. xix. 92: Tlavoaviac dé pnocy, dre amopayeahta 

araic, 0 tdepov éxl TO O€imvoy, Eig O Tac XElpac aTOpmaTTOpEvoL, 

eira kvolv EBadAov. Atheneus, iv. p. 148, following Harmodios, 
would seem to confine this usage to Phigalia; but this is a mis- 
take, for adwouaydadiac are mentioned by Aristophanes, Hutt. 
414, and 819; which latter passage proves that they were not 

restricted to the cook, as the Scholiast affirms. Lucian, de Merc. 

Cond. 15, speaks of a later, and indeed a Roman custom. With 
him yeupopuakrpoy ribéuevor (mantele sternere) is to be understood 
of a table-cloth. 

We are told so little about the attendance, at least by the 

authors of the better period, that it is even doubtful whether the 
guests brought with them their own slaves, or not. In Plato’s 

Symposion, p. 212, Alcibiades is certainly accompanied by axo- 
Aovfor: but whether they stopped to wait on him is not said, 
though Agathon’s slaves would seem to have discharged all the 
offices required. Later writers unequivocally mention slaves 
who came with, and stood behind, their masters. See Lucian, 

Hermot. 11: rapaXaBwy ru xpéa, dréoa ro matdl Karr Ecrare 

mapeceowxet, And at the banquet of Aristenetos, described by 
x 
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Lucian, Conviv. seu Lapith. 15, 11, and 36, each guest was at- 
tended by his own servant, as well as by one of the host’s domestics. 
Cf. Athen. iv. p. 128. 

From an expression of Agathon’s, we see that at that period 
it was the custom to entrust to a slave the superintendence of the 
whole arrangements, and of the rest of the slaves. He says: 
GAN pac, ow matoec, Toug dAXovue EoTidre. TavTwe waparibere 

6,7e av PubAnobe, Exeday Tic vpiv pa) Epeoticy, O Eyw ovdexwrore 

éroinoa. viv ody vouiorrec, Kal épe Ud tay KexAjo0ar Evi Oetrvoy 

Kal Tovode Tove aAXovc, Oeparevere, iva tac erarvopev. Plato, 

Symp. p. 175. This édeornxwe is the rparelorouc of Athenzeus, 

iv. p. 170, and nearly corresponded to the Roman structor. See 
Poll. vi. 13, and iii. 41: 6 6€ wavrwy ray wept THY EoTiaoLY ExtpeE- 

hobpevoc, tparelomowc. Atheneus ii. p. 49, also alludes to a 

custom of presenting each guest, before the meal commenced, with 
a bill of fare, ypapparidwuyv. This, however, could scarcely have 

been a universal practice, though it may have been adopted for 
convenience at extensive entertainments. 

Before proceeding to discuss the materials of one of these large 
banquets, we may devote a few lines to those articles of food 
which in earlier times formed the ordinary diet of all classes, and 

which, at a later period, still. constituted the staple of consump- 
tion among the lower orders. The words of Demaratus (Hero- 
dot. vil. 102), 7m ‘EdAadde revin pev det KoTE ovYTpO~dE EoTL, 

certainly apply to their meals, in ancient times. The Greeks 

then contented themselves with what barely sufficed for suste- 

nance, though the colonies of Ionia and Magna Grecia had long 
adopted a more luxurious style of living. A staple article of diet 

with the Greeks was the ya¢a, something similar to the puls of 
the ancient Romans. It was prepared in various ways, of which 
several are mentioned by Pollux, vi. 76. Cf. Aristoph. Hguzt. 1104, 

1165; Acharn. 834; and Vesp. 610, where we have guvor) paca, 
which the Scholiast says was é a\@irwy cai oivov, and therefore 

was also called oivotrra. See Poll. vi. 28, 76. A similar dish is 

mentioned by Thucyd. 111. 49: i760 Ga EXavvovrec ov Kat Ehaiw 

adgira meduppéva. * What gluttons the Persians were to come 
after our porridge, when they had such plenty ! ’ was the exclama- 
tion of Pausanias on seeing the loaded tables of the Persians after 
the battle of Platea: Plutarch, Apophth. Lac. i. p. 919. This 
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paga continued to be the food of the lower classes till a later 

period; Lucian, Zim. 56; Navig. 46. Wheaten-flour, a\evpa, 

was used in making it, as well as the adAgura, which was of barley. 

Plato, de Republ. ii. p. 3872: Opépovrar de ék pev tov Kpibay 

adgira oxevaldpevor, ék Of TOY TUpwY arEvpa; Ta pev TEébar- 

rec, Ta O€ pabayrec; pagag yevvaiag Kat aprove emi Kka\apy 

Tiva TapaPadrdpEvor, ij PUAAA KaDapa KaTakALVEvTEC... EVWXHTOV- 

Tat avTot TE Kal Ta TaLoia ; 

After the naga comes bread, which was sometimes homebaked, 
and made of wheat or barley-meal, but was more frequently 
purchased in the market of the apror@Aa or dpromwAwWec. See 
Vespa. According to Atheneus, ill. p. 109, where the various 
kinds. are discussed at great length, the bread of Athens was 
reputed to be the best. 

Other simple articles of diet were green vegetables, such as 
parayn, mallow (xpwrn rpogp), Plutarch, Sept. Sap. Conv. 14), 
Opidaz, salad or lettuce, papavoc, cabbage; also cvapor, beans, 
gaxat, linseed, Oépuor, lupines. Besides these, herbs of sundry 

sorts, onions and leeks, xpduver, (30{0c, oxopodor, were in great 

repute. Aristoph. Acharn. 760; Xenoph. Symp.iv. 7; Lucian, 
Tim. 56; Lexiph. 10. 

With regard to butcher's meat, lamb, pork, and goats’ flesh 
seem to have been preferred. Sausages, too, d\Aavrec, and yopdal, 

were very common. See Aristoph. Acharn. 1119. That black- 

puddings were also in request, appears from Aristoph. Hquit. 208 : 

6 dpdkwy yap €or paxpdy, 6 8 adds ad maxpdr. 
el? aivaronwrns éotiv & 7 GAAGS XW SpdKwr. 

Cf. Sophilos, ap. Athen. iii. p. 125: 

xopdqv tw aiuatirny abt cKevéoa 

exéAevue TAVTINY eueé. 

But fish, especially in towns near the sea, was preferred to 
everything else. To this dish the word éyov was applied par 
excellence, Athen, vil. p. 276: Eixérwe wavtwy tiv xpocown- 
parwv oWwy kadovpévwy éceviknoey 6 ix Ove Ola THY éEaiperoy 

EdwOrv Mdvog oUTwe KadEiaBat, Oud TOvC expavac érynkdrac mpoc 
ravrny tiv eowdnv. Cf. Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4, 2. It is a re- 
markable fact, to which Plato calls attention, that Homer, though 
he talks of catching fish, never mentions them in any way as an 
article of food. Plato, de Republ. iii. p. 404; so also Plutarch, 

x2 
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de Iside et Osir.8. 'This was cert:inly not owing to any religious 
prejudice, as was the case among the Egyptian priests and the 
Pythagoreans: perhaps rather the occupation of the fisherman 
was not agreeable to the taste of those times. So Plato, Leg. vii. 
p- 823, calls it, as well as fowling, an apyoc Ojpa, and zEpwe ov 
ogddpa éevbEpioc, and gives his approval only to the chase. At 
an after period, fish not only formed a main article of subsistence, 

but also a chief object of the gourmand’s attention. So Demos- 
thenes, de Fals. Leg. p. 412, wishing to stigmatise Philocrates 
as a glutton and a spendthrift, says, mopvac Hydpale, kal ixbic 
mepuiwy: these being certainly the two chief objects of Athe- 

nian extravagance. An alphabetical list of the favourite sorts of 
fish occupies the greater part of the seventh book of Athenzeus, 
pp. 281-330. We shall here only allude to the agvar, because 
they were not only much eaten by the better classes, but were 
also a dainty with the lower orders at Athens. Chrysippos, apud 
Athen. vii. p. 285: Tijy agony ry pev év "AOhvace cua rHy davi- 

Agvay trEpopHou Kat mrwyixoy eivai pac ofov. Whether they 

were pilchards, anchovies, or herrings, matters little. There were 

several kinds, of which the most prized was the agpiric. Schol. 

ad Aristoph. Equit. 648: opodpa cé Kal wéype vv mapa rote 

‘AOnvaiowe orovdagera. Besides fresh fish, the Hellespont and the 

Euxine supplied Greece with rapixn, pieces of large fish cured, 

which formed a cheap and favourite food. See Athen. ili. p. 116. 
The daily provisions were generally prepared by the female 

slaves, under the superintendence of their mistress. See Excursus 

on The Women. Atheneus, xiv. p. 658, remarks that no comic 

writer, except Poseidippos, mentions a cook among the house- 
slaves: ovd€ yap av evpo Tic Duwy dovdrOV payEpoY TLYa EY Kw- 

ucia, tA}Y Tapa Tocedimmw pov. Covdor 0 oforoot zapHA9ov 

imo mpwrwy Makeddvwr, k.7.A. On occasions requiring unusual 
culinary skill, there were plenty of cooks to be hired, as we see 
abundantly from the comic writers. So also Aristippos answered, 
when he was reproached, dre ¢ikny tywy éutcbwoaro propa’ 
‘ Kat yap, drav deirvoy exw, payepov proOovpar. Diog. Laert. 

il. 72. These professional cooks often came from towns cele- 
brated for their refinements in this art, the pnxyavfjpara and 

gopicpara of cookery, as Xenophon expresses it, Hier. i. 22. 
In comedy two different masks were used, one for the foreign, 
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the other for the native cook. Athen. xiv. p. 659: éxadour o ot 
Tarai Tov pev wodutiKoy payepov Maiswra, rov 0 exroroy 

Térreya. Cf. Poll. iv. 148. And Antiphanes, ap. Athen. i. p. 27, 
praises €£ "HAtdoc payepoc. But the most celebrated of all seem 
to have been those of Sicily. Plato, de Republ. iii. p. 404: Zue- 
Aujy Tourlay OWwr. There were also books treating of the art of 
cookery. Plato, Gorg. p.518: MéiOackoc 6 rv dporotiay Luyye- 

ypagwe tiv Luehucyy. Philoxenes of Cythera composed a poem, 
entitled Aeizvov, which contained directions for cooking a large 
banquet; this is alluded to by the comedian Pilato, ap. Athen. i. 
p-. 5, in the words, ®irokévov catvh rie dWapruoia. Callimachos 

also, as we are told by Athenezus, xiv. p. 643, mentions 7Aaxour- 
romolixa ovyypappara by four different authors. But the most 
renowned work of the kind was the Gastrology of Archestratos, 
which Chrysippos called the metropolis of the epicurean philo- 
sophy. Athen. ili. p. 104: eixdrwe av érawvéoee roy Kadov Xpv- 
oimmTov, Karwovra aKpise@e tiv "Emtkovpov vow, Kal eizdvra, 

pntporodu eivac rife pirocogiag avrov THY "Apxeorparov ya- 

oTpodoyiav, iv mayrec of THY di\ocddwy yaorTpipapyot Deoyoviay 

Tiva auTo@y eivat Aéyovat THY KaXIv TaUTHY ErOTOLLaY, 

A tediously minute account of the ravovpya ofapia Kai 

vrorpiupara is given by Atheneus; and there are also numer- 
ous notices in Aristophanes; e.g. Acharn. 873, 969, 1042, 1090; 

Vesp. 493, 508, etc. 
Here, however, we have only space for a few general re- 

marks on a banquet on a large scale. In the first place, the 
question arises, whether the Greeks commenced with a pro- 

mulsis or gustus like the Romans. At the time here principally 
referred to, namely, before the Roman conquest, this was pro- 
bably not the case; at all events, these preliminaries did not 

take the shape of a regular course. In the time of later writers, 
such as Plutarch (Symp. viii. 9, 3), and Athenzus (ii. pp. 58-64), 
it had become usual, and is denoted by the word zpdropa. 

Atheneus also quotes Phylarchos: ®iAapyoc .. . dnotv otrwe, Ei 
VHLNS EVTUXO* TPVTOMA TL TPO Tov dEitvOU TEpLEpEpETO KADC 

elwhec ro po@ror. But this tpéroua has nothing in common with 

the Roman gustus; it was only a draught preceding the meal. 

Still it is not to be denied that certain things were taken as a 
whet to the appetite. See Aristoph. Acharn. 1112: 
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GAN’ 7) mpd Selmvov Thy wiuapkuy KaTédopan. 

At a later period the Puypai rpamefar, as Plutarch calls them, 

served this purpose; they consisted of oysters and other shell- 
fish, and raw vegetables, as salad and so forth. At an earlier 

period these were brought on at the conclusion of the meal. 
Cf. Athen. ii. p. 101. 

It is uncertain whether, as among the Romans, the viands 
were brought in upon a tray, and set on a table standing in 

the centre of the «Aivat, or whether, as in Homer, every guest, 

or at least every kAivn, had a separate table. The latter is more 

probable, from the universal occurrence of the phrases, eiogépery © 

and agaweiy rac trpawélac: and that this refers not to the 
dishes, but to the tables themselves, is evident from a fragment 
of the Aeizvoy of Philoxenos, apud Athen. iv. p. 146: 

Eis & &pepov SimAdor taides Armapama tTpameCav 
dup, érépav & Erepor, 
&AAot 0” Er épav, 

Méxpt 0U TANpwoay olkov. 

Cf. Antiphanes, ap. Id. ii. p. 60. The custom in Arcadia appears 
to have been different, piay maou rparelay eic TO pécov mapart- 

Géaoc: Theopompos, ap. Id. iv. p. 149. Besides, in all monu- 
ments representing symposia, before each xXivy stand one, and 

sometimes several tables, rpizodec or rpamegat, as is seen in the 

accompanying cut, and in those in the following Excursus. Pollux 

takes rpazeZac to mean the trays, repositoria. He says, vi. 83: 
*Hoav o€ Tivec mpwrar Tpamwelar, Kal devTEepar, Kal TpiTat. Kal 

Tpimocec perv, > Ov ExevTo... at b€ émirémevat Kal aipdperar 

rpamelat, ac voy payicag Kadovowv. Id. x. 81: Kal pupy kal ta 

érurwOepeva Tolg Tpimoon TpaTElae KadovYTal, Kai payicec. Ac- 

cording to this, viands were served up on each of these small tables; 
and this agrees with the antiques. But we see from Plato, de 
Republ. i. p. 854, that the separate dishes were also handed round : 
@oTep ot Nixvor Tov adel TapapEpopévov aroyevovra, apracoy- 

TEC Tplv TOU TpOTEpOV peETPiwce azoAavoat.  Protagorides, ap. 

Athen. iv. p. 150, mentions as a peculiarity of Egyptian meals, 
that no rpamefac were employed: Tpirn 0 éoriv idéa deity 

Aiyumriaky, teatel@v pev ov raparienérwyv, mivaxwy dé Tept- 

gepomévwy. This is what Martial, vil. 48, calls cena ambulans. 

Ordinary joints, poultry, and fish, among which the Copaic 
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eels are particularly celebrated (Aristoph. Acharn. 879; Paz, 
1005), formed of course the staple dishes, but hares (Aristoph. 
passim), kixdar, fieldfares, and many other things, were favourite 
delicacies. 
When all had eaten enough, the tables were removed, which 

was called aipery, araipery, exdépery, Baoralery rac rpawélac. The 

floor, on which bones, fruit-shells, &c. had been thrown, was then 

swept, and water was handed round for the guests to wash their 
hands, aovivacbat, whereupon the meal, deixvoy, properly so 
called, was closed with a libation. Chaplets and ointments were 
then usually, though not invariably, handed round. So a frag- 

ment of Menander (Mein. p. 94) : 
Eir’ ed0ds ottw Tas Tpamélas atpere 
pupa, oTepdveus EtToimacoyv, omovdas mole. 

See also Plato, Com. ap. Athen. xv. p. 665, and Philyllios, ap. 
Id. ix. p. 408. A distinction between the expressions cara yet- 
poc and azovivacda is drawn by the grammarian Aristophanes, 
apud Athen. ix. p. 408: apa yap roic¢ waXawic TO pev mpo 

dpiorov Kai deimvov EyeoOar Kara yempoc, TO O€ peTa TOUT 

drovipacOa. Cf. Pollux, vi. 92: cat vipacbae pév ro xpo rite 
tpogic’ dmovipacba o€ TO pera Thy Toodny. This usage of the 

words appears, however, from other passages, not to have been 

observed. See Philoxenos, ap. Athen. iv. 147; and Plato, Symp. 
p- 175. Along with the water, opijypa or opiia, which supplied 
the place of soap, was usually handed round, and, as with us, it 
was often scented. Hence evwdnc yij, and cpipara ipivouckra, 

which occur in Philoxenos and Antiphanes, ap. Athen. ix. p. 409. 

The meal was concluded by the ozovdai, or libation ‘to 

the good genius,’ Xenoph. Symp.:2, 1; Plato, Symp. p. 176; 
Diod. Sic. iv. 3: gaoly éxi réyv deimvwy, bray akparoc vivoc 
dudrat maou, éemiéyev ‘dyabov daipovoct’ Gray bé pera TO 
Oeirvoy Owerat Kexpapévog Voare ‘ Adc Lwrijpoc’ éexipwveiv. Phi- 

lochoros, ap. Athen. ii. p. 38: Kal Oeopor ero ('Apguxriwr) 
mpoopepecOar pera TU oira cikparoy povoy dooy yevoadba, Setypa 

Tig Cvvapewe Tod ayabov Beov. 7d dé Nowrov On KEKpapevoy brd- 
gov exaoroc (overac’ TpocemiréyeLy O& TovR~w TO TOV Awe Lw- 
tijpoc Ovoua. Instead of the formula, ayaOov daiuovos, it was 
also customary to say ‘iyceiac,’ and the goblet out of which this 
libation was made, was called peravemrpor, or peravirrpic, be- 
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cause it was used pera ro arovivacba. See the passages cited 
by Pollux, vi. 31, and by Atheneus, xi. p. 488; xv. p. 693. 
Plutarch is the only author who says this ceremony took place to 
the sound of the flute. Plut. Sept. Sap. Con. 5; Symp. vii. 8, 
4, Cf. Plato, Symp. p. 176. 

This libation being concluded, the zdroc, cuprdoy, or Kepoc 

then commenced. Plato, Symp. p. 176: orovdac opac rojoac- 

Oat kal doavrac Tov Oeov . . . TpéwecOar pce Tov worov. The 

dessert, devrepar rpamelar, was now served up. In earlier times 
this consisted merely of olives, figs, nuts, &c., which were invari- 

ably accompanied by salt, either pure or mixed with spice, to 
bring out the flavour of the wine, as well as to induce thirst. 

Plutarch, Symp. iv. 4, 3: ob povoy roivuy mpoc tpodyjy adda 

kal mpoc wordy oor eioiv ot Gdec. Cf. Plaut. Curc. iv. 4, 5; 
Pers. iii. 8, 238: nunquam delinget salem. The expression, lin- 

gere salem (ada Xeixeyv, Diog. Laer. vi. 57), shows how it was 
taken. So also the concha salis puri, Hor. Sat. i.3,14; and Od. 

i. 16, 14. But the Greek authors are more explicit respecting 
this custom: thus Athen. ix. p. 366: cai Gdac O€ Hdvepévove Op@ 
év dAXate tapowio.v. 'Thisanswers to the (sal) odoribus additis, 

Plin. Nat. Hist. xxxi. 7, 41: and the Gdac Oupirac, Aristoph. 
Acharn. 1099. So also the proverb, of wept GAa Kai kvpevor, said 
of those who stuck to the salt and cummin, and neglected the 
sweetmeats. Plutarch, Symp.iv. 1, 3. A kind of cake strewed 
with salt, érizaora, was also eaten with the wine. Cf. Aristoph. 

Equit. 108, 1089: érizacra XNeixery. See also the Scholiast on 
both places. The passage which seems to allude most explicitly 
to eating salt with wine is one in Herodotus, i. 133, where the 
Persian luxury is compared with Greek frugality : cirovoe dé oXi- 
youre xpewrvrat (ot Tépaar), exipoptpace dé todXotor, kat ovK GEL 
kal due rodTd dace Iépoa, rove “EhAnvac oreopévove Terv@vTac 

ravecbat, Ore ode aro Oeimvov Tapagopéerar ovdev Oyou ckuov. 

ei O€ TL Mapagépotro, EaBiovrac av ov ravecOar. Here the proper 

reading is undoubtedly, cat ov« dXeou, if not adder. The Persians 
may well have thought the dAec of a Grecian dessert, ovdev Adyou 

dzuyv. Lastly, we may refer to the proverb, dAiay rputay, Phi- 
lost. EHpist. Apoll. Tyan. 7, with which compare Pers. Sut. v. 
138: regustatum digito terebrare salinum. . 

In the times of the middle and later comedy, when all sorts 

* 
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of sweetmeats had been introduced, the mention of &Xec seldom 

occurs; yet in the account which Anaxandrides gives of the 
wedding feast of Iphicrates, &e¢ are introduced along with oxo- 
podoyv, xkpduvoy and cidguy. At this later period the devrepar 

rpameZac had a variety of names, as émiddpmia, émidertva, éErtpo- 
phpara, éraikdea (Hustath. ad Il. xviii. 245), ro évredee detrvov 

(Lucian, Conv. s. Lapith. 38), vwyadevpara, &c. But the names 

which most frequently occur are detrepat tpamwefae and rpayr- 
para. See the fragment of Aristotle’s treatise epi peOnc, apud 
Athen. xiv. p. 641: To pév ody ddov dtagépery rpaynpa Bpwparoc 

vopusTéov Ooov edegpa Tpwyadiov. TovVTO yap TaTpLOY TOvYOpA TOIC 

"FAAyowv, evel Ev Tpaynpaoe Ta Ppwpara wapariferrar. dvdTEp 

ov Kako EouKev Eiwely 6 TpwWTOe CEUTEpaY ToOTAyopEvVoaC TPA- 

melayv, Ovrwe yap emidopmispoe Tic 6 TpaynpaTiopdc EoTt, Kal 

deixvov Erepovy mapariMerat tpaynhuara. Here we should pro- 

bably read, éret év rpaynpaoe kal Bpwpara rapariberra. In 

Aristotle’s time various édéo4aTa—properly so called—as hares, 
ducks, and game of. different sorts, were brought in along with 

the dessert. See Athen. iil. p. 101, and xiv. p. 642. . 
The chief object of the dessert, besides the pleasure to the 

palate which its dainties afforded, was to keep up the desire of 
drinking. See Aristot. Probl. xxii. 6: Acari ra rpayhpara 

éceoréov ; i} EveKxa Tov TLEly ikavdyv; ov yap povov morEeov Tic 

dine xapiy Tije Ex Toic ouriowc, GANG Kal pera TO owriov. Cheese 

was usually introduced, and the most celebrated was that of 

Sicily. See the fragments of Antiphanes and Hermippos, apud 
Athen. i. p. 27, and of Philemon, ap. Id. xiv. p. 658. Aristo- 
phanes, too, frequently alludes to it. That which came from 

Tromileia in Achaia was also in high repute, as we see from the 
last-named passage in Atheneus. Dried figs, isyadec, were also 
eaten, and although those of Attica were very fine-flavoured, 
gourmands preferred those from Rhodes. Hermippos, ap. Athen. 
i. p. 27. Olives also were introduced, especially those that had 
ripened on the tree and become quite shrivelled (pvcol cai dpume- 
teic): dates from Syria and Egypt, for the fruit of the Grecian 
palm was not eatable (Plutarch, Symp. viii. 4, 1); nuts, capva, 

a term which comprehended all axpédpva, and therefore almonds 
and chestnuts (drra xdapva, Aristot. Probl. xxii. 7); also fresh 
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fruit of course. On this subject consult the second and third 
books of Atheneus, passim. 

Cakes also, for which, as aforesaid, Athens was renowned, 

were a principal feature of the dessert. See Thucyd.1i. 126: em- 
xwp.ia Ovpara. Athenzus, in his third and fourteenth books, 
mentions several sorts, differing in materials and shape, many of 

which may appertain to the Roman era. The most usual form 
was round, and hence the seed of the mallow was called tAakoic. 

Athen. ii. p. 58: @aviac d€ év roicg guriKotg pyar, Tic ipépov 

paraxne 0 omEeppariKoc TUTOG KaXEITaL TAAKOUE, EUMEPIC WY AUTO. 

Cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 1125: wAaxovyroe tupdywroc KUKAOE. 



EXCURSUS II TO SCENE VI. 

THE SYMPOSIA. 

HE Roman comissatio was quite independent of the cana, 
as has been shown in Gallus, p. 125, note, and in like 

manner the suprdo.y or méroc of the Greeks must not be con- 
founded with the deizvov. Itis true that detrvoy was usually 
followed by the zdroc, as is the case in many instances already 
cited ; yet the scenes are changed, and fresh personages frequently 

enter on the stage. During the meal no wine was brought on 
table, and we must consider as an exception to the rule the 
account in Atheneus, ili. p. 125: dre 0 Eivoy Kat yAuKuy vivoy 

peraky éoOiovrec,”"Adekic gnowy év Apwridn. 

EiojAGev 7 talpa pépovoa Tov yAuKOY 
ev apyup@ moTnplw meTaxvy rivl, K.T.A. 

At all events, unmixed wine was not drunk till after the libation. 

Cf. Plutarch, Symp. viil. 9, 3. 
These symposia were enlivened by varied conversation, music, 

dancing, and other arts, together with games and divertissements 
of all sorts. It is this mirthful and joyous tone that gives the 
chief zest to the graceful narrative of Xenophon, the vivid fresh- 
ness and truthfulness of which at once convince us that it is taken 
from the life. And not less interesting is the story of Plato, so 
redolent of soul and imagination, and whose matter and form 
almost tempt us to forget that a discussion so artfully planned 
could never have been improvised. It was an unhappy thought 
of Plutarch’s—if indeed the work be his—to range beside these 

masterpieces the tedious disputation of his seven sages, whose 
wire-drawn subtleties are only exceeded by the tasteless absurdities 
of the Deipnosophists in Atheneus. Of quite a different order is 
Tucian’s Lapithan feast, which though, according to his wont, 

somewhat caricatured, yet teems with pleasant satire and humor- 

ous strokes of character. The dranatis persone in Xenophon 

and Plato are, it is true, of so highly intellectual a cast, that we 

cannot take their conversation to represent the average tone of an 

ordinary convivial meeting; yet, with some modifications, these 

> 
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compositions will serve as valuable sketches to aid us in the 
composition of a more unpretending picture, 

The Greeks, besides wine, oivoc apméAcvoc, knew of no other 
drink except water. It is true that Diodorus Siculus, iv. 2, relates 

that Dionysos invented a drink from barley: eipety 0 airdy cai 
TO &k Tie Kp\Oc KatacKevalopevoy Toma TO TpooayopEevope vor 

pev um éviwy LvOoc, ov wodv é Agitopevoy Tig TEpl TOY oivoy 

evwoiac. The names (piroc and zivoc are applied to this by Eu- 
stathius, ad Jl. xi. 687; xxu. 283; and this mead-like drink was 

probably common in Egypt (see Herodot. ii. 77), as was the palm- 
wine in the palm-regions of Asia (Herodot. i. 193, 194); but there 
is nothing to lead us to suppose that such liquors were ever intro- 

duced into Greece; and indeed the abundance of the more gener- 

ous beverage rendered any substitute unnecessary. Wine therefore 
was the ordinary drink of all, even of slaves and journeymen, 
though what they got was mostly sorry stuff. See Demosth. adv. 
Lacr. p. 9383: 1d, re oivapwv ro Kor, dydohxovra ordpyoe ébe- 

ornkoTog olvov, Kat TO TapLxog avOpwry Ti yewpyo TapeKopi- 

Cero év tm TAOLW... TOC Epyarale TOC TEP THY yewpyiay ypHoOa. 

Plutarch, Comp. Arist. c. Cat. 4: mueiv, ov épyarat mivover Kat 

Gepamovrec, otvov. The extraordinary cheapness of the wine makes 
these passages intelligible, and accounts too for its somewhat exces- 

sive use. For its price, see Bockh’s Public Econ. of Athens, p. 98. 
In the very earliest ages wine was regarded as the chief source of 

joy, and agreeably to this idea, Museus and Eumolpus made the 

reward of the virtuous in Hades to consist in perpetual intoxica- 

tion. Plato, de Republ. ii. p. 863: cic ddov yap ayaydrTec TO 

Aoyw kal KkaraxNivavTec, Kal GupTOoWY THY OolwY KaTacKEUa- 

cavrec éoTEepavwpévoue Towvor TOY &ravTa xpdvov ion curve 

peOvorrac, Nynodpevor KaAdoTOY aperic pobov péOny aiwrior. 

Sobriety was in no case one of the prime virtues of the Athenian; 
even Plato is of opinion that a man ought to become intoxicated 
at the Dionysia; Leg. vi. p. 775: wiveww Cé cic peOnv ovre AANOBE 

Tov woemEt, TARY év Taic rou Tov otvov Covroe Meov Eopraic. 

Symposia, at all times, were apt to end in intoxication, and were 

therefore forbidden in Sparta and Crete. Mim. p. 320. Still 
Plutarch tells an anecdote of Agesilaos as symposiarch: Apophth. 
Lac. i. p. 880. Cf. Id. Cleom. 13; Athen. x. p. 4382. 

With regard to the Grecian wines, and the various qualities 
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and excellences of the different growths, very little is known; and 
the Greeks were by no means such connoisseurs in this respect as 
the Romans. Wine was bought from samples, as we see from 

Lucian, Hermot. 58; Eurip. Cycl. 149; but provided it suited 

their taste, people were not very particular as to what hill or 
district it came from. In early times the general name oivoc was 
ordinarily used. Demosthenes, adv. Lacr. p. 9385, enumerates a 
few of the chief districts where it was grown: wav yap djrov 
rouvavriov sig tov Idvrov oivoc eiodyerar éx TOY TOTWY THY TeEpl 

asc, éx TeraphOov cai Ka, cai Odovoc cai Mevoatoc. If we add 

~ to the wines here mentioned those of Chios, Lesbos, Naxos, and 

the ‘Tpdurcoe, the names of the more celebrated sorts are ex- 
hausted. A few others are mentioned by Strabo, xiv. 1, 15, 47; 
and Athen. i. p. 28, seq. Chian wine, probably, was the most 
costly, as appears from the defence of Demetrius before the 
sreopagus ; Athen. iv. P- 167: ’Ad\Aa Kat viv, eirer, eAeuleptorg 
CO. Kal yap Eraipav exw TV KadXloTnY Kal dbLKo OvdEeVA, Kal 

xivw Xiov oitvov. The Pramnian, on the other hand, which was 

famous in Homer’s time, was not liked at Athens, because it was 

harsh, avornpdc. Athen. i. p. 80: otw “Apioroparne ody tCecOar 

"AOnvaiove dnot Aéywr, Tov AOnvaiwy Ojpor ovre ToNTaTc HoEecBac 

oxAnpotc Kal doreupéory ovre Ipapviote oxAnpoic oivore cuvayovar 

Tuc Oppuc TE Kat THY KoLraY, aN’ avOocpiga Kat mérove vexTrapo- 

orayet. Aristophanes frequently refers to the Thasian wine. 
No mention is made, in early times, of Italian wines; though it 
is probable that in the palmy days of the Italian and Sicilian 

cities the growth was cultivated, and the produce shipped to 
Greece, as was the case with the Sicilian cheese and other articles 

of consumption. 'Theopompos, however, ap. Athen. i. p. 26, ap- 
pears well acquainted with them, and mentions their individual 
peculiarities; and in Lucian, Navig. 13, the person who dreams 

that he is rich, determines for the future to have nothing but 

oivoy é& "Iradiac on his table. Nevertheless, Pollux, vi. 16, says: 
ovTw ‘yap ot madawot roy ‘Irakwwrny axpBwe noecav. The colours 

of the wines were red, péAac, white, and yellow. Athen.i. p. 32: 

tov oivwy 6 pev AEvKdc, O dé Kybpdc, 6 dé pédac. See Gallus, 

p- 491. The red is said to have been grown first in Chios; 
Athen. i. p. 26: Oeoroproe O€ dnot, rapa Xiowe rpwroe yeveoOac 

rov péhava oivov ... 6 On AEvKdC Olvoe AaoOEVvic Kai Aexrdc. 6 O€ 
| ae , ct \ 

Kubo TETTEL PGOV, Enparrikog Wy. 
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Different sorts were occasionally mixed together. See Theo- 
phrastus, apud Athen. i. p. 832; Plutarch, Symp. iv.1,2. The 

addition of sea-water to wine is first mentioned by Dioscor. v. 27 ; 
Plutarch, Quest. Nat. 10; Athen. i. p.26. Plutarch also relates 
that the casks were smeared with pitch, and that the Eubeans 
mixed resin with the wine. Symp. v. 3, 1. Spiced wine was 

common in the time of the new comedy. Pollux, vi. 1: ro de 

TPi La Toa HY PETA Apwparwy Tapa Toic véowc Kwptkoic. Also 

Athen. i. p. 81: éxypovro 0 of dpyaior kal mopari reve e& apw- 

parwy Karaokevalopévm, O éxadovy rpinpa. Honey was also 

added; Theophrast. ap. Athen. i. p. 32: roy év ro mpuravetw © 

Cddpevoy Oavpaoroy eivat Ty Hoovhy. prupévoc yap éoruy. Ep- 

JadXover yap tic TA Kepapua oraic péite hupdcarrec, Wore TijV 

jonny ax avrov, riy d€ yAuKUTHTA ard TOU oratTOc apPaveLy 

tov oivov. The mixture of unguenta with wine, which was 
practised by the Romans (see Gallus, p. 493), is here and there 
mentioned among the Greeks. A]. Var. Hist. xii. 31: Té ée, 
ovK ékeiva roic "EAnoe Tpvdiic amooEelele § pupw ‘yap olvoy pwy- 

vuvrTeg OUTWe ExLVOY Kal UTEpNVYAyKaLOYTO THY TOLAUTHY KpaoLY, Kal 

éxaXetro 6 oivoc puppivirng. In support of this he quotes Philip- 
pides, a poet of the new comedy. Cf. Plutarch, Sept. Sap. 
Conv. 3. Lastly, the Greeks prepared by boiling an éWnpa otvov, 
answering to the Roman sapa and defrutum. Athen. i. p. 31: 
éxp@vro yap EdOoic oivoc. See Gallus, p. 486. 

Age was considered a recommendation ; see Pind. Ol. 9, 52: 

aivet 6é tadawov pevoivoy. See Eubul. ap. Athen. i. p. 26; and* 

Alexis, ap. Id. ii. p. 36: 

olvoy 6€ Toy maAadTarov omovddCouer. 

Cf. Plutarch, Non Posse Suav. 4. But it is doubtful whether 
they kept wine so long as the Romans did. From Athen. xiii. 

p. 584, we see that sixteen years was considered a very great 
age for wine: étiddvro¢ O€ TLvog oivoy év WuKrnpidiw puxpoy Kat 

ecimovroc Ore Exrardecaéryc, Mixpdc ye, tpn, we rooovrwy éro@y. Cf. 

Lucian, Lexiph. 6. 

The wine was mixed either with hot or cold water before being 

drunk. Cf. Gallus, pp. 491, 494. The calda was not peculiar 

to the Romans, and @eppov tvowp is often mentioned, and in the 
pure Greek period See Xenoph. Memor. ii. 13, 3: Plato, de 
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Republ. iv. p. 487; Athen. viii. p. 352, and ili. p. 123, where a 
number of instances are collected. ‘There seems to have been a 

vessel expressly designed for keeping water hot; this perhaps is 
the irvoXéBne of Lucian, Lexiph. 8. When the wine was mixed 
with cold water, this was obtained as fresh as possible, and, even 

at an early period, snow was employed to keep it cool; wéare cua 
xidvoc. See Alexis, ap. Athen. ili. p. 124: 

kal xidva pev ive mapacKeva comer. 

Dexicrates, ap. Id.: Ei d€ peOvw, cal yrova rivw, x.7.r4. This 
was attempted even in summer. Xenoph. Memor. ii. 1, 30: 
oivoug d& moduTedEic TapacKkevasy Kat Tov Oépove xXiWva mwEpibé- 

ovoa {nreic. Athenzus mentions ice-houses; but the common 

way was merely to cover the snow or ice with chaff. Plutarch, 

Symp. vi. 6,1: Kal-yap ayvpoe orapyavovrrec abriy Kal wepioréd- 
Aovrec ipariow ayvarro Ent mohvy xpdvorv dvarnpovor. Snow 

seems to have been a regular article of traffic at Athens, as it 
is now at Naples. Euthycles, ap. Athen. supra: mpéroc pev 
eldev ei yw €or wvia. It was often mixed with the wine itself, 

as we see from the sarcasm of Gnathena, related by Machon, ap. 
Athen. xiii. p. 579 : 

Tapa Tvadatvn Alpidos tivwy more, 
Wuxpov Y, pn Tayyeiov, & Tyvdbaw’ Exes, 
Tav cay yap, elev, emimsedas, & Aidire, 

eis até 7 del Spaudtwv euBd&dAouer. 

Straining, so usual among the Romans, is seldom mentioned. 
Epilycus, however, ap. Athen. i. p. 28, mentions Xto¢g cai Oacuoc 
HOnpwévoc. Cf. Poll. vi. 18: caxkiace d€ 6 CwvAtopévoe, Kai caKToc 

map’ Evroddt. Id. x. 75; and Dioscor. v. This was most likely 
done through wool. ‘There are doubtful allusions to this practice 
in Plato, Symp. p. 175, and Aristoph. Vespa, 701. 

Wine was always drunk diluted, and to drink it axparoc was 
looked on as a barbarism. Plato, Leg. i. p. 637. According to 
fElian, Var. Hist. ii. 37, Zaleucos imposed a law upon the Locrians, 

according to which any person doing so, even if sick, unless by 
the prescription of the physician, was punishable with death. 
The custom of diluting wine can be traced up to the earliest 

period, and its origin is referred to Amphictyon. Athen. il. p. 38: 
Pirexopoc CE dyoty “Augexrvova roy ’AOnvaiwy Baorréa, pabdrra 

mapa Awyvaou Tv TOU Olvov Kpadou', mpa@rov Kepdca. —Kustath. 

Z 
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ad Odyss. xvii. 205. The usage continued long in force, and any 
departure from it was not only considered a sign of great intem- 
perance, but as highly injurious, both mentally and corporeally. 

From Herodotus, vi. 84, we learn that the Spartans fancied 

Cleomenes had gone mad by drinking neat wine, a habit he had 
learned from the Scythians: é« rovrov dé pavijvat py vopilovar 

Lraprijrac. So Mnesitheos, apud Athen. ii. p. 36: 
eav 8 Ycov low mpochéepn, maviay motel" 

éav & &kparov, TapaAvow TOY TwWUaTwY. 

Cf. Plato, Leg. vi. p. 773; Plutarch, An seni resp. ger.13: pacvo- 
pevoy Geo Erépw Veo vipovre swhpovilerbar kodagopuevov. Cf. Id. 

de Aud. Poét. 1: apatpet % xKpdoug tov olvov 7d BAamrov. And 

from the prevalence of this custom, oivoc always means diluted 

wine, Kexpapéevoc being understood, unless dxparog is expressly 

mentioned. Plutarch, Conjug. Prec. 20: ro xpadpa, xaizor vdaroe 
peréxov TAkiovoc, oivoy Kadovper. 

The proportions of the mixture varied with the habits of the 
drinkers. Plutarch, de Pyth. Or. 23: 6 pév yap oivoc, we EXeye 
Xawphpwrv, roic tpdroww Kepayvutar THY mivdvTwy. Id. Symp. v. 

4,2: mpeoBurépove ovrac eidwe, ovy Ucapel yaipovrac, AX axpa- 

rorépw, Kabarep ot GdAXou yEporrec, Ewtretvae KehEvEL TY KpaoLY. 

Cf. Aristot. Probl. iii. 3. In Sparta axparéorepoy rivery was called 

ercoxvOiZerv. Herod. vi. 84; Chamel. ap. Athen. x. p. 427. 
With regard to the usual proportions, see Gallus, p. 129, note. 
There was always more water than wine; and the mixture ‘cov 

tow, half and half, was repudiated as highly intoxicating. From 
Atheneus, Plutarch, and Hustathius, we gather that the usual 

proportions were six parts of water to two, three, or four of wine. 

The first of these, which is recommended by Hesiod, was consi- 
dered idapij¢ by most people, and was called Barpayore oivoxoeiv. 
See Pherecrates, apud Athen. x. p. 430. But some wines would 
bear this quantity of water; see Poll. vi. 18: éryvouy o€ otvoy tov 
tpia dépovra, Tovréare TO Tpitovy Tov vdarac. Such wine is called 

xoAupopoc by Aristophanes, Plut. 853. The opposite to this is 
avroxpac. Poll. vi. 24. 

The mixing took place, according to ancient custom, in a large 
bowl, hence called xparf#p ; and from this it was distributed into 
the cups of the drinkers. Procl. ad Hesiod. ‘Epy. 744: 6 pev 
yap Kparijp mpovKetro Kowvoc Ev Taig Tpamélauc* Ex O& Tijg olvoxOne 
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apvomevoe Ertvov ot suvderrvourrec. The oivoydn answered the 

same purpose as our ladle; see Poll. vi. 19; x.75. The passage 
in Hesiod, puncéror’ oivoxony riOépev Kpntijpoc trepOev mivdrvTwry, 

probably refers to some superstitious belief that it was unlucky 
to lay the ladle across the xparip, an act which might imply a 
cessation of the carouse. The oivoyon was quite different in form 
from the xvafoc, being shaped more like a tankard, as we see 
from many antiques. Panofka, Recherches, Pl. v. 101. These 

craters are found in representations of Bacchic scenes, as well as 

of mere symposia. See Stuart, Antig. of Ath. vol. i. ch. iv. pl. 11. 
See also the accompanying plate. 

The custom of mixing all the wine at once lasted till a late 
period, as appears from Theophrastus, Char. 18, where one 
feature of the character of a qwepiepyo¢ is said to be wAeiw oe 

éravaykaoat Tov maida Kepdoat, i} doa dvvayrat of mapdyTEc 

exretv. But occasionally the water and the wine were mixed 

in the separate goblets. Xenophanes, ap. Athen. xi. p. 782: 
OvdE Kev ev KbALKL MpdTEpoY KEepdoaé TIS olvoY 

€yXEas, GAN’ Fdwp, Kal KabbmepOe webu. 

Theophr. Jb.: ’Ewei cat ra wept rv Kpdow évavtiwce eixye TO 

madawv T@ viv rap’ "EXXnow imdpxovre, ov yap TO Vowp eri 

Tov oivoy éméxeov, aXN’ ext 7d VOwp Tov olvov. The mixture in 

the crater was from time to time renewed according to the re- 

quirements of the guests. Eubulos, ap. Athen. ii. p. 36: 
Tpets yap udvous Kpatipas éyxepavyiw 
Tois eb ppovovor’ Toy ev Hyielas Eva, 
dv mp@rov exmivovot* Toy dé SevTEpov 
Epwros ndovis tTe* Tov TpiTov 3’ brvov, 
dv exmidvres of copol KeKAnMEVaL 
olkade BadiCouo’. 6 5é réraptos ovK Ere 
nuérepds ear’, GAA’ UBpews: 6 Se meumrds Bors * 
ExTos 5€ kéuwv* EBdouos 8 brwriwy, 
6 8 by5o0s KAnTipos* 6 8’ Evaros xoAjs* 

déxaros 5é uavias, bore kad BédAdrew ore. 

To. conduct the symposion, radaywyety ovpTdcor, (Plato, 
Leg. i. p. 641,) an dpywy ric récewe, ovprociapxoc, or acnreve, 
was selected, and to his behests the company had to submit. He 
was generally chosen by the throw of the astragali; see Gallus, 
p- 499; Plato, however, makes Alcibiades elect himself to this 
office. Symp. p. 213: dpyovra ovy tiv aipovuwac Tig mocEwe, 
Ewe Gy ipeic ixav@e winre, Euaurdv. 
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The symposiarch determined the proportions of the mixture, 
and the number of the ciao; he could also impose fines, and so 
forth. On this subject Lucian, Saturn. 4, is tolerably explicit: 

ére kal Bacitéa pdvoy é¢ amavrwy yevécOat TO aoTpayddw Kpa- 

Thoavra, wo pire éemirayOeine yedota éemiraypara Kal avrog 

ETITUTTELY EXOLC, Tw Mey aioxpoy Te wept atTov avafojoat, T@ 

dé yupvoy dpxhoacbat kal dpdpevory rv avAnrpida pic THY oiKiay 

mepeehOciv. The practical jokes do not appear to have been re- 
markably novel or ingenious; for a specimen, see Plutarch, Symp. 

1.4, 3: mpoorarrovrec qoev WedXoic, 7) krevilecOat gadaxpoic, 7) 

aokwdialew ywroic. “Qorep’Ayarhrope To “Axadnuaix@ error 

ExovTe Kat KarepOevnkde TO okédog émnpealovres ot Evpmdrat 

mavrac éxtXevoav émt Tov debtov modoe éoTMrTac ExTLELY TO TOTH- 

piov i) Cnpiay karaBadeiv. Tov o& mpooraocey meptedOdyroe eic¢ 

abrov éxéhevoe TAVTAC, OUTWE TLELY WC AY a’TOY tdwot* Kal KEepapiou 

Kevovd Kop.obéevroc gig rovTo Tov aoOevh moda Kabeic- tkémte TO 

Tothpwov, ot 0 aAa TavrEec, we épaivero TEpwpévote AdVYaTOY 
anrérisav tiv Cnuiav. ‘The system of proposing questions in turn 
occurs in Plato, Symp. p. 214. 

As the way in which the symposion went off depended in a 
great measure on the symposiarch, Plato requires that he should 
be a wise and sober person. Leg. i. p. 640: vhdovra re cal 
copov apxovra peOvdvrwy dei Kabioradvat. Cf. Aristot. de Repub. 

ii. 12. The domestics occupied with the cyathos and crater were 
under his control, even in a stranger’s house; these were called 
oivoxdot, and oivnpoi Oeparovrec, and were usually young slaves ; 
and if no symposiarch had been selected, the guests themselves 
called for what they wanted. See Xenoph. Symp. 2, 26. 

The dexterity of the oivoydo. was chiefly shown in handing 
the cylix and other vesséls. Pollux, vi. 95: Oi dé oivoyda ra 
éxt@para ektAuvovTwy TE Kal Cravimrovrwy Kat KkAvlovrwy Kat 

kabapdvrwy. Kal rac piddag ext Toy OaxTUdwy akpwy éxéTwoar, 
mpoopépovrec Toi¢ ouprdrac evAaBmc. Also Theagenes, ap. 

Heliod. Aithiop. vii. 27: cai a&kpowe totic daxridote éExoy@v Tv 
guadnv. Cf. Xenoph. Cyrop. i. 3, 8. It is a mistake to suppose 
that they had also yuvaixag oivoxdove : into this error Eustathius, 
ad Odyss. i. 146, was led by Athenzus, x. p. 425. The single 
instance there alleged, from the court of Ptolemy Philadelphus, 

proves nothing. Hetzre, however, may occasionally have dis- 
charged the office. 
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Before proceeding to the carouse, the company usually agreed 
upon the rpdroc rijc técewc. Plato, Symp. p. 176: riva rpdroy 

jjitora muwpeba 3 from which passage it appears that miveww dcov 
tiv Exacroc BovAnrat, ewavaykec O€ pndev etvat, was not usually 

allowable, but that every one was subject to the symposiarch, 
who could force him to drink; wivery mpdc Biav, avayKalecBar. 

Drinking a prescribed quantity was a usual punishment: see also 
the next Excursus. It was customary, at least at Athens, to drink 

out of small goblets, or, at all events, to begin with them, after- 

wards resorting to larger. Diog. Laert. i. 103: “EXAnvec apyxo- 
plevoe plev Ev pukpotc Tivovat, mwAnabévrec d€ Ev peyddore. Some 

of these were of a tolerable size, holding twenty rvaOou, or nearly 

two sevenths of a yovc, i.e. about a quart. See Alexis, ap. 
Athen. x. p. 431: 

Od ouptociapxos hv yap, AAG Shwos, 

6 Xaipéas Kuddous mpomlywv elxoow. 

But this is nothing to what is told of Alcibiades and Socrates. Plato, 
Symp. p. 213: adrAa hepérw “AydOwy et ré EoTiv ExTwpa péya’ 

peadXor oe ovdev det. GAA HEpE, Tal, aval, TOY WuKTijpa Exeivor, 

idévra abrov méoy 3) OKTw KoTVAAC YXwpOvYTA, TovTOY EuTAN- 

oupevov Tpw@Toy pey avToy exmueiy, kK.7.A. Hight cotyle equalled 
two thirds of a yovc, more than half a gallon. According to 

Ephippos, apud Athen. x. p. 484, Alexander drained off a goblet 
holding two yovc, or a gallon and a half. Such vessels might 
well be termed Aourpa or ¢péara; not to mention that they had 
to be emptied without taking breath, arvevori or dpvorl rivecy. 
Plutarch, Symp. ii. 8; Alexis, ap. Athen. x. p. 431; Lucian 
Lexiph. 8. But of course the custom varied in different places. 

See Athen. xi. p. 463: dre rpdroe eiot réoewy Kara TOAELC ibtOL, 
we Kpiriac rapiorno év rh Aakedamoviwy rodireia Sua TovTwY, 

6 pev Xioc kat Odowc év peyaduy xcurikwy exideéca, 6 S ’ArreKoc 
ék puxp@y eroétua, 0 O€ Oerradekdc éexTwpata Tporiver Orw ay 

Bobhwvrac peyadra. This érwékca, or properly éwi debia was 

observed not only in drinking, but in everything that the guests 
did in order. Thus Plato de Repub. iv. p. 420: emt debia dua- 
mive. Id. Symp. p. 214: emt deta Adyor eixeiv. Ib. p. 228: 

eratvery and wiveey éxi deed. The zporivery didornoiacg was 

exactly like drinking toasts or healths. Athen. xi. p. 498: 
mAnpovrvTe yap Tpoerivoy GAHNoic pera Tpocayopevoewc. So 
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in Heliodor. -dthiop. iii. 11: rpoérivey 6 Oeayévne, kai akwr, 

ExdoTw pirornaiay. See Lucian, Gall. 12. 

The conversation was of an unrestrained and varied kind; 

and it was the inborn vivacity and ready wit of the Athenian 
that lent these symposia their principal charm. Intellectual col- 

loquies, such as those described by Xenophon and Plato, were 
naturally of rare occurrence; and were even thought out of 

place; so Plutarch says, Symp.i.1,1: pr Ceiv, Gorep oixodé- 
oxowway, ev oivy p0EyyecBat piiocogiay. When gamesand other 

pastimes were introduced, every one present took part in them, 

and the company never relapsed into such a passive state as at 
Rome, where dkpoapara and Oedpara, lectures, concerts, con- 

tests of gladiators, and mimes, were put in requisition to fill up 
the pauses in the repast: and so utter was the want of genuine 
taste, that even the dialogues of Plato were dramatised for this 

purpose. See Plutarch, Symp. vil. 8,1. At Philip’s court, ac- 
cording to Demosthenes, still more insipid amusements were 
devised; Olynth. ii. p. 23: Nourove oi) Tepl abrov. einac Aynorde 

(avAnrac Herm.) kcai xéAakac, Kai TowvrTove avOpwrove, clove 

peOvobévrac dpxeiobat Towra, ola eyo viv dKv@ TOG Upuac ovo- 

pacar. omdov 0 Gre rar’ éoriv adnO Kai yap ove EvOErde 

mavrec amthavvor, we TOV THY OBavparorowy acEedyEoTEpOVE 

dvrac, KadXiav exetvoy Tov Onpocov Kal TowwvTove vOpwrove, 

peipove yedolwy Kal ToinTac aioypoy doparwy, ov éic Tove our- 

Ovrac Towvow Evexa rou yeAacOjva. At the courts of the 

successors of Alexander things reached a still lower ebb. Thus 
we are told that naked Thessalian women danced before Anti- 

gonos. Athen. xiil. p. 607. But pure Greek manners began, 
from this period, rapidly to decline. 

Music and the dance were certainly favourite amusements at 
the symposia. Female flute-players were indispensable for the 
sacrifice; they usually remained in attendance, and there are but 
few antiques representing symposia where either they or citha- 
ristrie are not present. Plato would willingly have dispensed 

with them; as we see from Symp. p. 176: rijy peév apre eioed- 
Oovcav abdnrpida yaipew Edy abovouy Earn, 3) Eay ye PovdAnrat, 

raic yuvatt raic evdoyv. He uses stronger language still in Pro- 

tag. p. 847: drov dé Karol KaynBot Evprdrat cat rerakevpévor 

eiaiv, ovK ay toe ovr abAnrpidac, ovTE dpxnoTpidac, ovTE 
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A vase-painting from Tischbein, Engrav. 11. 55. 

Symposion of four young men, listening to the music of the flute-player, who is accompanied by a tympanist, 
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Wadrpiac, adda abrove abroic ikavove dvrac Evveivat. Plutarch, 

Symp. vii. 7, 8, differs on this point from Plato, and indeed the 
latter seems rather too severe in his strictures on music and 
dancing. 

In many cases still graver objections might be urged against 
the presence of these flute-players, and most likely they were 
often but little removed from hetere. In Plautus they are 
always such, and the same is unequivocally apparent in many 
vase-paintings. See a curious story related by the Stoic Perseus, 
apud Athen. xii. p. 607. On the subject of the other amuse- 
ments, the games, and so forth, consult the notes to Scene VI., 

as well as the following Excursus. 



EXCURSUS f1L. TO SCENE @e 

THE GAMES. 

F the various games enumerated by Pollux, ix. 7, under 
the title, Ilepi ray év cuprociorg Tawwiy, Many were peculiar 

to the symposion, while others were merely the amusements of 
children; the discussion of the latter would be foreign to our 

present purpose, though it is curious to notice that several of 

them are practised with little change even at the present day. 
The songs called oxdé\va, inasmuch as they were often im- 

provised on the occasion, here claim mention. See Ilgen, EZxddua, 
h.e. Carm. Conviv. Grec. 

From a very early period, guessing riddles, aivvypara or 
ypigor, was another favourite intellectual amusement. The dis- 

tinction drawn between these two words by Pollux, vi. 107, 
seems hardly to be borne out by the usage of the best period; 
he says: T@y pev ouproriKoy aiviypa Kat ypidoc. TO pev TaLdiav 

eixev, 6 & ypidoc kal arovdjy. See Plato, de Republ. v. p. 479; 

cf. Athen. x. p. 452, where a mere Jest is called ypi¢oc; also in 

Diogenes Laertius, i. 91, the word aivvypa is applied to the old 
riddle of Cleobulos on dhe year: 

Eis 6 marnp, maides 6¢ Suddexa* Thy SE x’ ExdoTH 
matdes €aor TpLnkovT’ dvdixa eldos Exovoa. 

 mev AcuKal aow ideiv, 7) 8 adre wéAcuvat. 
abdvaror 56 7 eovooL arodbivovel &racat. 

The same word is also used of the earnest riddle of the Sphinx ; 
Gd. Tyr. 393. Tpipoc,-on the other hand, is used of the silliest 

witticisms; as in Aristoph. Vespa, 20. Atheneus also, who has 

preserved a great number of these riddles, uses both words 
without distinction, and even turns the Pythagorean sayings 
aiviypara. Clearchos, apud Athenzus, x. p. 448, says: ypipog 

TPOPANWA ETLTALOTLKOY, TPOTTAKTLKOY TOV Cia CyThoEwe EvpEtY 7 

dtavoia, TO TpoPANOEV, Titec 7 excCnuiov xapry eipnuevoy. 'The 

fine here alluded to for not guessing right was to drink a certain 
quantity of wine; 01 O€ pi) ElwOVTEC Ol¢ MpOoETaTTETO ETLVOY TO 

mornpiov. Occasionally the wine was mixed with salt water; 
Id. p. 458: Aexréov jon kal riva Kédaowy brépEvoy ot py AvoarrTEC 
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rov mporeOevra ypipoy. Exivov ovro. GApny Tapap.ioyopérny To 
avrav Toro Kal eee mpoceveyKacbar TO woThpiov arvevori. See 
Pollux, vi. 107: kal 6 pév Aboag yépac eixe Kpe@v TLVA TEpLpopar, 
6 d& ddvvarhaac, aApne worhpioy exmeiv. The reward for solving 

the riddle usually consisted of chaplets and tenie, cakes and 
sweetmeats; sometimes it was a kiss; Clearchos, ap. Athen. x. 

p- 458: Kal émi rovro.e aba pev Tolc vukdot prAnpara. In other 

contests also, such fines and rewards were common, and the com- 

pany in some cases adjudicated them by ballot. See Xenoph. 

Symp. 5, 8: ’AdAAa diapEeporTwy, Epn, Tac Wipove, iva we Ta- 

Kora Ei0@, 6,re pe xp) TaGeiy 7) drortoar, And again, r@ vikhoarre 

pay Tarviac GAG giAhpara avadjpara Tapa Toy Kpiray yevérOar. 

One of the most favourite of these diversions was the Cotta- 
bos, a game said to be of Sicilian origin, and in which success 

depended mainly on manual dexterity. On this subject, a few 
words may here suffice, since it has been discussed at length by 

Jacobs. In spite of the circumstantial accounts given by Athe- 
neus, xv. p. 666, Pollux, vi. 109, and the Scholiasts to Aristo- 

phanes, Pax, and to Lucian, Lexiphanes, 3, there still appears to 

be a hopeless obscurity attaching to some of the peculiarities of 

this game. 

There were two sorts of cottabos, subject to manifold vari- 
ations; Groddeck makes out nine. The one was called xérraf3oc¢ 

karakroc, Aristoph. Pax, 1248, and this is the most difficult of 
explanation. The Scholiast to Lucian, Lexiph. 8, whose account 
isnot plagiarised from Atheneus, and is more intelligible than the 
others, informs us that a shaft or staff, yapat, was erected, and to 

the extremity of this was attached the beam of a pair of scales, 
Cuyoc, while from either end of this depended the scale-plates, 7a- 

orvyyec: and beneath these scale-plates little figures were placed, 
avoptavrapiwy raic mAdoreyéty broxeyévwy. One of the players 

now took a mouthful of wine or water and spirted it in a con- 
tinuous stream upon one of the plates. If he succeeded in hitting 

this so as to fill it, it descended and struck the head of the little 
brass figure beneath; but rose again from the weight of the 
opposite scale, which, descending in its turn, hit the second figure, 
so that they both sounded in succession. Other accounts differ 

widely from this, though the discordance is probably owing to 

variations in the method in which the game was played. 
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Firstly, it is generally stated that the wine was not taken 
into the mouth, but jerked out of a cup, the hand being bent 

(cuvectpappéevy rH xecpt) and the arm curved (am ayxiAnc). This 

may have been an alteration introduced at a later date. Cf. Poll. 

vi. 111. Other authorities state that there was only one scale, and 

one figure, called Manes. But, according to Athenzus, xv. p. 667, 
this was not all, for beneath this Manes stood a basin into which 

the liquid must fall: 70 ¢c& kadovpevov Karaxroy Korrafiiov 
rowvrov éate’ Avyviov éoriy WWyrOv Exov Tov Marny ckadovpevoy, 

ép Ov tiv KaraBaddopévyny ee weceiv wAdOTLyya, EvTEvDEY O 
iximrev eic ekavnv Urokepévny TANyEicay TO KoTTaBo. This 

agrees with the Scholion to Aristoph. Pax, 343, where it is 

further stated that the Manes stood under water in this basin, 

and that the scale-plate had to sink so sharply as to hit his head 
below the water: pafdoc ij papa rexnypévy év TH yy Kal Erépa 

éravw avrijc kuvovpévn, we eri Cuyiov. eye d€ mAdoTLyyag Ovo 

éEnprnpévac Kat Kparijpac ovo vroKkarw Tov TaoTiyywr, Kal UTO 
TO Vowp avdpiac Hv Xadkovc KEXpvowpevoc. TOUTO O& HY ev TotC 
oupTocio. Kai rac THY natldvTwy avisraTo Exwy giadny yé- 

povoay akparov Kai pnxd0ev israpevoc ExepTev ONov TOY oivov 

trd play oraydva sic tiv tAdoreyya, iva yepa0eica BaovyOy 

kai kareXOn Kat xareNOovoa Kpovoy Eic TY KEepadyy Tov vmO TO 

Yowp Kexpuppévov Kat Tomon HXov. Kal ei pev xvOn Tov otvov, 

évika Kat Noel, Ore pidetrac v0 Tig Epwuevyne, ei O€ pap, HTTaTO. 

éhéyeTo O€ 6 avopuic 6 UT TO Vowp KEexpuppevoc Mayne. Pollux 

says that the scale-plate, corraGeiov, as he calls it, hung from 

the ceiling, and he compares it to the plate of a candelabrum, 
Avxviou exifeua. 

The second species, dv’ déu3adury, is less difficult to comprehend. 

On the surface of a vessel containing water a number of small 
empty bowls and ‘such like things were set floating; into these 
the wine was spirted in order to sink them. Athen. xv. p. 667: 
“Erepoy 0 éariv eidog radia ripe év Aexavy. avrn d voarog mry- 

povrar, emivet re Ex’ adrijc dbuBaga Keva, ép a Paddovrec Tae 
ANarayac €k Kapxnolwy éere—pwvTo Karadvey. The other accounts 

are to the same effect, with the exception of that given by Pollux, 
who says: 70 dé Tt iv Koitn ric Kat mepepepnc AeKkavie, Hy Kat 

xXaAKEloy Kal oKagdnv Eexadovy. EMKe O€ THAW TO TAC Mpac Cetk- 

vuvTe.. TO O€ XadkELoy ExeTANPWTO pev Voaros, eweTOAaLe D’ adbrO 
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opaipa, kai tAaorryé kal Mayne, Kal rpeic pupivat, Kai rpia d&0- 

Baga. 6 0€ bypg TH xEWpl TOY KérraPov adEic Kal TOUTWY TLVdC 
Tuxwy evcoxyet. Cf. Schol. to Aristoph. Paz, 1210. The liquid 
so spirted was called Adrag or Aaradyn, whence darayeivy. The 

game itself, the entire apparatus, and also the wine that was spirted, 
were all called xérrafjoc. Without further entering inte the sub- 
ject, or attempting to reconcile the apparently contradictory ac- 
counts, it may suffice to refer to the passages quoted by Atheneus, 

which agree in the main with the description that has been given. 

The game served also as a kind of love-oracle. Prizes were 
sometimes given, and at all events the player won the cfvBaga 
which he had succeeded in sinking. Millingen, Peznt. d. vases gr. 

p- 11, supposes, with very little ground, that he has found the cot- 

tabos represented on a vase. Also in Winkelmann’s Monum. Ined. 
200, a tall Avyviov is seen standing without a lamp; but what it 
represents is doubtful. There is, however, one relief, Marbles of 
the Brit. Mus. ii. 4, which not improbably refers to the game. 
At the lower end of a couch stands a shaft bearing a large basin. 
Out of this (Combe, however, says behind it, which makes all 

the difference,) rises a second pillar, surmounted by a Hermes- 
shaped figure, on the head of which rests something like a discus. 
This agrees very well with the account of Atheneus, already 
quoted: Avyviov early iWndov Exov tov Mayny Kadovpevor, é¢’ 
Ov THY KaTTaadAopéervny EE TEcEiv TAGOTLYYa, EvTEvOEV O ExiT- 

rev cic Nekayny UroKempevnyv TANyEloay TO KoTTaBy. 

The yadkcopoe was also a game requiring manual dexterity. 

The account given of it by Pollux, ix. 118, is as follows : ‘O pév 
xarkispoc, dpBov vouiopa E0EL GUYTOYWE TEepioTpeWarrac émt- 

oTpEepopevoy emothcae to daxridw’ @ TpdTw padioTa THe Tat- 

duc trephdecOai dace Mpiyny tiv Eraipar. This is wrongly 

explained by Prof. K. W. Miller. The manner in which the game 
was really played is described in Scene v. p. 75. The account 
given by Eustathius, ad JI. xiv. 291, is perhaps clearer than that 
in Pollux. He says: aN iy 6 yadkiopdce dp00d vopioparoc 

Beréov yadkov orpodr Kal ovvTovoc Tepioivnare, pel iy edec ror 

maiZovra éréxety 6p0@ To daxridw 7d vouuopa sic doov taxoc 

TPL) KATATETELY, 

The iwavredvypog may also be reckoned in this class of games, 

though success in it depended mainly upon chance. A strap was 
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doubled, and rolled up in the shape of a disk; the player then 
took a nail or some pointed instrument and stuck it between 

the folds, and if, on unrolling the strap, the nail was inside the 

doubling, he had won. Poll. ix. 118: ‘O 6¢ imavredtypoc durdow 

iuavroc AaPupivOwcne Tic EaTe TEpcaTpogn, kal? ye Ecee xabévra 

TarraAov Tij¢ OutdOne TuxElv? Ei yap py AvOEVTOC EureEpteiAnTTO 

T@ iavTe TO TaTTaduoy, Arryto Oo Kabeic. Cf Eustath. ad 1. 

xiv. 214. 
The zerreéa, on the other hand, was a game wherein all 

depended on skill and calculation, and bore some resemblance to 

our chess, There were several varieties of this game, and those 

who have written on the subject have fallen into some confusion 
from neglecting the distinctions. The game with reocoi is very 

ancient, and Penelope’s suitors played at it in the house of Odys- 
seus (Odyss.1. 107); but it would be absurd to describe the 
Homeric rerreéa, when the mere name isall that Homer mentions. 

Nor can we attach any value to the explanation given by Apion, 
ap. Athen. 1. p. 16, since we cannot ascertain how much is due to 
a later period. Afterwards there were at least two quite different 
kinds. For an account of the first variety see Pollux, ix. 97; 
Erercy O& Witpoe pév eiow ot Teoool, TévTEe O& ExaTEPOC ELXe TOY 

WallOvTwY ETL TEVTE YPAMoY, EiKOTWL ELpnrar LopoxNel, 

Ka wecou wevtTéypayua Kal KiBwev Boral. 

Tov 0€ mévTE TOY ExaTéepwOEv ypaypov péon Tic ty iepa Kadov- 

pevn ypaypyn. The same, in substance, are the descriptions given | 
by Eustath. ad Od. i. 1073; Schol. ad Plato, Leg. vii. p. 820; 
Hesychius; and Schol. ad Theocr. Jd. vi. 18. From these writers 

we learn that each player had five pieces, and five lines to move 
on, and that the piece standing on the centre line was not 
moved except in case of extreme necessity: hence the proverb: 
kively Tov ad tepdc. But why this move was only made then, 
or what was the nature of the game, is unknown; and our inform- 
ants appear to have had no very clear notions of it themselves. 
In the language of a later period, the game or the table on which 
it was played was called Garpixov. 

There is rather less obscurity about the second kind of zerreia, 
by which the first appears to have been gradually supplanted. 
This is also called wdduc, or, more correctly, wéAec. Poll. ix, 

98: ‘H 0€ dua ro\dOv Whpwv wardia wAWOioy Eort, ywpac EV 
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ypapyiaic Exo Cuakeyévac’ Kat TO pev mALVOloy KaXeirae TOC, 

Tov o& Wow ExaorTn Kiwy. dmpnpévwy o& gic Cvo THY Widwy 

dpoxpdwy Kara Tuc ypdac H) TEXVN Tic TaLdLdc EoTe wEprtyer TOY 

duo Whpwr dpoxypdwy rv Erepdxpovy avaweiv. It thus appears to 

have been somewhat similar to our chess or draughts. The 
separate squares, which Pollux calls y#par, were also denominated 
movec. See Zenob. Prov. Cent. v. 67; Plutarch, Prov. Alec. v. 

p- 1254; Plato, de Republ. iv. p. 428. 
The move forward was called Oé08at 7) v Wipov; moving 

backward, or recalling a move, avaféo@at. Harpocr. s. v. ava- 

Géc0ar. Plato, Hipparch. p. 229; Leg. x. p. 903. To give the 
adversary an advantage was called kpeioooy dicdvar. Eurip. 
Suppl. 409 : 

ev wev 760 Huy, Bomwep ev Teaoois, 5idws 

Kpetooor. 

This passage seems to hint that the better player gave his 
adversary something at the commencement of the game. 

The chief object of the player consisted in so shutting up 
his opponent’s pieces that he was unable to move. Plato, de Re- 

publ. vi. p. 487: dorep id Tov Terrebery OeLvdy ot po), TEEU- 

T@VTES AToKANElOVTaL Kal OVK EXOVELY 6,TE pépwov. Polyb. i. 84: 

TodNove amoremvopevog Kat ovykAeiwy, WoTep ayabdc TETTEUTHC. 

Cf. Plato, Hryx, p. 895. According to Pollux, when a piece got 
between two hostile ones, it was beaten or taken away. The 

game was by no means an easy one, and good players were rare. 
Cf. Plato, Polit. p. 292; Id. de Republ. ii. p. 874: werrevrixoc 
0€ Hj KuBEvTLKO’ ikav@c ovd' ay Etc yévowTO, py) AUTO TOUTO EK TaLCde 
EmiTNOEVWY, AAA TAPEPLYY XPOpPEVOC } 

The dvaypappuopoc was a game analogous to, if not identical 
with, that just described. See Poll. ix. 99; Eustath. ad JI. vi. p. 
633: mawia rie 6 dtaypappopdc. eyivero C&, daciy, a’Tn Ku- 

Beiag ovoa eidoe dia THY ey TrLVOiote Whdwy ELjKovTa, evKoy 

re dua Kat pedacv@v. Whether the game alluded to in an obscure 

epigram of Agathias, Anthol. ix. 482, was a species of zerreia, 
can hardly, perhaps, be determined. That the dudus latrunculo- 

rum and duodecim scriptorum of the Romans originated from the 

Greek werreia, admits of no doubt, though the differences are 

considerable. See Gallus, p. 502. 

The invention of the zecsot was traditionally ascribed to 
AA 
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Palamedes. Alcidamas, Palam. pp. 74, 76. Cf. Eurip. [phig. 
an Aul. 194. Plato, on the other hand, names the Egyptian 
Theuth as the inventor of the rerre(a and kufseia : Phedr. p. 274. 

These games were universal favourites throughout Greece. See 
Poll. vii. 208; ix. 48. | 

Of the games of chance the dorpayadiopoc claims the first 
mention. The regular game has been fully described in Gallus, 
pp. 499-502. But the astragals or knuckle-bones were used in 
other games, for instance, in the aprvacpoc, which was principally 
a children’s game. See Gallus, p.504. There are many antiques 
representing children playing at this game. See Marbles of the 

Brit. Mus. 11. 31. So the children of Medea, in a wall-painting 
in Mus. Borb. v.88. The game was also called Juya 7 agvya, 

and in vulgar parlance, pova kai Gvya, or povZvya, ‘odd and even.’ 

See Schol. ad Aristoph. Plut. 816. The same game is described 
in the Paris Gloss to v. 1057: wécove ocdvrac eimev dyTi Tov 

mdoa éxee Kapva, Tau yap gore ToLavTy’ Cpakapevde Tie 

Kapvwy Kal exteivac THY XEipa Epwrg, Tdoa; Kal ay éemuriyn, 

Aap Paver doa exer Ev TH-xXEwpi’ Eav Ce Cydprn KaTa THY ar6- 

Kplowv, amoriver doa av 6 Epwriaac evpeDein Exwv. There was 

another game of skill, not chance, which was played with these 

astragals, or knuckle-bones, and which is still a favourite amuse- 
ment of schoolboys in our own day. Five astragals or pebbles 

were laid on the palm of the hand; the player then threw them 

up, and tried to catch them on the back of the hand: this was 
called wevradicOiZev. Poll. ix. 126: Ta cé wevradda. roe AL- 

Oidca, 3) Lijpor, 3) dorpayadouTérre AvEeppirTovvro, Wore EextoTpEeWarra 

THY xEipa CéEacbar Ta KvappipbévTa Kara TO OmLaBEvap, 7} Ei pu) 

Tavra énioraral, 3) TOY EmloTaYTWY ETiKEpevwY avawpEtoOa Ta 

hour Toic OaxrvAote. He adds that it was more of a women’s 

game, yuvakay dé paddov éorey f Tacdca, and this, as well as his 

whole account, is corroborated by a monochromatic painting of 

Niobe’s visit to Latona, where the girls are represented playing 
at thisgame. Antich. d’Ercol.i. pl. 1. 

Lastly comes the regular game of dice, kuBeia. See Gallus, 

p- 499. This was mostly played for money, a circumstance 
which was frequently urged as an objection against the game, 
since many were ruined by it. See Lysias, 7n Alcib. p. 541: 

nurakuPevoac Ta ovra. Cf. Aschin. in Timarch. p. 115. 
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The places where this game was carried on were called xveia, 
and also oxpddera, because the original locality was near, or 
in, the temple of Athena Sciras. See Hustath. ad Oydss.i. 107: 

kal Ore éomovda ero } KuPeia ov povoy mapa Lukedotc, addAa Kal 

"AOnvaiow* ot Kal év tepoic aOporlopevor éxbfevov, Kat padiora 

év To Tie UKwadoc ’ANnvac TO ert Ukipw. ad ov Kal ra adr 

kuPeuripia oKxipadeca wvopacero, Cf. the EHtym. M., Suidas, 

Harpocration, and Steph. de Urb., s.v. Xkipoc. All places of the 
kind were afterwards called oxipapeca. Isocr. Areop. 18, p. 202; 
Lucian, Lexiph. 10. We need not suppose that the rnAia, men- 
tioned by Aischines, in Timarch. p. 79, refers to the a(axwoy or 
dice-board, for the reference is rather to cock-fighting. Still 
Pollux, vii. 203, and x. 150, enumerates this among the dpyava 

kuPevrexa. Cf. Kustath. ad Odyss. i. 107. 
There was another game in which zveoooi and cio were both 

used at once. Plato, de Republ. x. p. 604: Worep Ev rrwoee 

KUBwy, mpoc Ta TenTwKdra (Et) TiIDEcOae Ta avTov Tpaypara, 

é7n 0 AOyoce éEpei BEATLOT Ay éxervy. In reference to this, Plu- 

tarch, de Tranquill. Anim. 5, says: KuGeia yap 6 WAarwr roy 
« Biov ameixacey, gv @ Kal Badetv dei TH Tpdapopa, Kai faddyra 

xpncOar Kad@e roic recover. See Anthol. Pal. ix. 767. A 

similar game is referred to by Ovid, Art. Am. 11.208. A host of 
other games, many of them requiring neither weooot nor Kou, 

are classed by Pollux and others under the common name kv/ela. 

AA2 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE VII. 

THE SLAVES. 

NE of the most striking anomalies in the character of the 
Greeks is, that though they acknowledged above all other 

nations the value of personal freedom, and kept a jealous guard 

against everything that threatened it from within, and were ready 
to resist to the death any encroachment made upon it from without 
—still they did not recognise the equal claims of all to this bless- 

ing, but withheld it from millions of their fellow-men, whom they 

made mere passive instruments of their will, and reduced to a 

condition little superior to that of domesticanimals. This strange 
contradiction may be partly due to their assumption that the bar- 
barians were creatures of a naturally inferior order to themselves ; 
though there was nothing in the habits of those nations which could: 

excuse such arrogance. But the root of slavery lies everywhere, 
and must be rather sought in the general disinclination to menial 
labour, and that abhorrence of servitude, based on false notions of 
liberty, which first made the possession of slaves desirable. In 
process of time this grew into an imperious necessity, which 
refused to take into consideration the justice or injustice of the 
case; and as there now existed a class of men which had, by 

birth and education, become divested of all the habits and feelings 

that were regarded as the essential characteristics of an é\evOepoc, 

the notion of their belonging to a different race of mankind seemed 
justified and strengthened. 

And this explains the fact, that even Plato, benevolent and 
humane as he was, never dreamt of excluding the slave-element 

from his ideal of a state which was to include nothing inconsistent 

with nature or with reason ; and hence, too, he thought it necessary 

to give different laws for the free-man and the slave; so that, 

where verbal censure was sufficient for the former, the latter was 

to receive corporal chastisement; and where the free were fined 

‘for an offence, the slaves were executed. No doubt such a dis- 

tinction seemed desirable, to mark the difference between a slave 

and his master, and great severity might be also necessary to keep SOE eee 
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down a class of men who had few feelings in common with those 
above them, and who in numbers were far their superiors. Ari- 
stotle, profound, but dispassionate, could not blink the question, 
‘What makes the slave a slave?” though he does not trouble 
himself to enquire whether, in its origin, slavery presented any- 
thing irrational, and contrary to the universal rights of men; but 

proceeds to show, from a comparison between the present charac- 
ters of the two, that the relative position occupied by the slave is 

that which is his due. Of course he falls into numerous contra- 
dictions, as, for instance, when he starts the question, rdrepdr 

éoriv apeTh Tic OovAov mapa Tac opyaveKag Kal duaxoviKac aAH 

TILLWTEPA TOUTWI’, OLOY GwhpogUYH Kai Avopia Kai OtKaWWoVYN .. . 

ire yap éort, ti dwisovor Toy EdevOépwy; Eire ph EaTLY, OYTWY 

avOpwrwy Kat Adyou Kolrwvovvtwy, aromoyv. De Republ. i. 18, 
p- 1259. His solution, which is quite in keeping with the notions 
of his age, is worth nothing, as the premises are false. Assuming 
that slaves belong to an érepov yévoc, he supposes the existence 
of a special aper) dovAwy, while he entirely ignores the zpérov 
Wevcoe of the case. 

The question as to the abstract injustice of slavery, he disposes 
of by an artificial argument, wherein he shows that it is ever the 
natural destination of the kpeiccor to rule over the yeipor, as the 
soul over the body, the husband over the wife, and he thus arrives 

at the conclusion, that there are also gvce dovAo. He adds: 
éore yap pvoer dovrAocg 6 duvapevoc &AXov Eivar (CL Kal céAdov 

éoriv), Aristotle, moreover, pronounces a slave to be merely a 

piece of property; de Republ.i. 4: cai 6 dovdog Kripa re Epu- 
xov, and makes him in fact little more than a machine possessed 
of life; Eth. Nicom. viii. 18, p. 1161: 6 yap dovrAog Envyov 

dpyavov, TO 0 dpyavoy aivxoc dovAoc. ‘The verses of Philemon 

(fragm. p. 410, Mein.) contain a sounder judgment than all the 

reasoning of the philosopher : 
kay dodAds eort (7j TIS) ohpKa Thy adthy Exer* 
pvoet yap ovdels SovAos eyevhOn more: 

7 8 ab Tixn 7d oGua KaTedovAdeaTo. 

And gain, p. 364: 
Kap dodAos 7 Tis, ovdév Hrrov, SéamoTa 

&vOpwmos ovTds cot, by &vOpwros 7}. 

The Greek slaves were in a far more tolerable condition than 

those at Rome, as we shall presently see. Sparta forms the only 
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exception, with respect to the inhuman barbarities practised 
against the Helots. See Plutarch, Zyc. 28; Xenoph. de Rep. 
Athen. 1,11. The abuse made by the Spartans of their power is 
entirely in unison with the character of that people, as is shown 
by Limburg Brower, Hist. de la Civil. Mor. et Relig. d. Grees, iii. 
p- 261. But it is not our purpose to consider the state of a nation 
living, like the Helots, in serfdom to another race ; and hence the 

Thessalian Penestz, the Heracleote Mariandyne, and the Cretan 

Clarote or Aphamiote, will be also excluded from our notice. 

Cf. Plato, Leg. vi. p. 776; Poll. ii. 83. 
With regard to the origin of slavery, the Hellenes are said to 

have possessed no slaves in the earliest times. Thus Herodotus, 
vi. 137, speaking of the Athenians, says, ov yap eivac rovroy Tov 
xpovov adiat kw ovde Toig &ddowe"EAAnoe oikérac. See also a 

fragment of Pherecrates, apud Athen. vi. p. 263. In the Homeric 

period, however, we find slave universal; but at that time the 

slaves were mostly captives, dops4\wrot, who served their captor ; 

though this was not universally the case, for captives are made 

articles of sal: in Homer. See Odyss. xv. 483. In the march of 
civilization, when predatory excursions had grown less frequent, 
there was no method by which slaves could be obtained except 

by purchase. But copeddwro and apyupwrnroe or xpucwynroe 

were always distinguished. Isocr. Platwens. 9, p. 406. By 
degrees, however, the Hellenes grew ashamed of enslaving their 

own countrymen, and it became customary to set captives free 
for a certain ransom, which, if they were too poor to pay it, was 
often discharged by wealthy burghers, as a sort of Leiturgia. 

At the same time the traffic in barbarians and others increased 
proportionably. Timzus, apud Athen. vi. p. 264: Ov« iy ra- 
Tptov toic “EXAnow bro apyvpwrhrwy ro madawy CvaxovetoBat. 

Theopompus, apud Id. p. 265: Xiow rpdroe rev “ENAHvwy pera 

Oerradove cat Aakecatporiouc éxpyoavro CovAote, TY PEVTOL KTHOW 

aura ov Tov avroy TpOTOY Exeivoic . . « Xtor ce PapPapove KexTnvTat 

rove oikérac kal ryujy av’r@y KaraPadXovrec. The principle, that 

none but barbarians should be held as slaves, is nowhere more 

strongly enunciated than in Plato, de Republ. v. p. 469: Mnée 
"EdAnva dpa CovAoy éExrijcGac pire avrove, totic Te dAAore “ENAnoev 

ovTw supfovreverv; Ct. Id. Leg. vi. p. 777. 
At Athens, as elsewhere, there was a regular slave-marketi, 

tc De veneer 
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where the slaves stood ready for selection. Harpocr. KixXoz, 
Acivapyoc ev ro kata KadXaisypov. KiKdor éxadodyro ot root, 

év oic érwdovrrd Tivec. WvopacOnoay d& ard TOV Kikhw TeEpLE- 

cravat Tove twAovpévovc. The place is also called by Pollux, 
iil. 78, rparyp AiBoc, which is analogous to the Latin phrases, 
lapis, de lapide emtus, unless this refers to sale by auction. The 

slaves thus exposed were naked, or had to strip at the desire of 
the purchaser. Lucian, Eunuch. 12: ot pév jéiovy arodtcarvrac 
avroyv WaTEp Tove Mpyupwrhrove érioxorety. The law also made 

the seller responsible for any concealed defect. Plato, Leg. xi. 
p- 916; Dio Chrysost. Orat. x. p. 300. The market seems to 
have been held on fixed days, as for instance on the évy kat véa 
or voupynvia. See Aristoph. Kquit. 43: 

ovTOS TH MpoTepa vouunvia 
émplato SovAov, Bupaodépnv MapAaydva. 

On this the Scholiast remarks: év Cé rate voupeviace of dovAoL ETw- 
Nodyro Kal of orparnyot éxeiporovovvro. So Alciphr. Epist. iii. 38 : 

Dpvya oikérnv Exw Tovnpoy, O¢ amEBN ToLOVTOS Exl TOY AypOY. We 

yap 77 évn kal vég kar’ éxhoy)y Tovrov exprapny, Novpyrvioy pey 

evOuc é0éunv KaXeioOar. The prices of course varied according to 
age and qualities. Ample details will be found in Béckh, Public 
Econ. of Athens, p. 67. The most usual prices were from one 
to ten mine; though old and useless creatures went for even less, 

while on the other hand trustworthy men who could act as fore- 
men or overseers occasionally fetched far higher sums. Xenoph. 

Memor. ii. 5, 2: Taév yap oixerév 6 pév ov dvo prdv déde 

EaTiv, 6 0 ovd Hutpvaior, 6 d€ wévTe pvGy, 6 d€ Kat déka. Nuxiac 

0 6 Nexnpdrov Déyerae Emvorarny eic Tapytpia mpiacbae ra- 

Aavrov. Plato, Amat. p. 185: cal yap rékrova pev ay rpiaco 

mévre i) && pv@y akpov* apyiréxrova o€ ov0’ dy pupiwy dpaxpor. 

The story runs that when somebody asked Aristippos what he 
would charge for instructing his son, he demanded one thousand 
drachme; on which the father answered, that he could purchase 
a slave for that sum. Plutarch, de Educ. 7. Of course slaves 

who were artisans by trade varied much in value, according to 
their skill, and the difficulty of the craft they followed. Demosth. 
in Aphob. i. p. 816: paxawporowve (karédurev 6 Tarp) Tpra- 

Kovra Kat Ovo 7) TpElC, TOUS pev Ava wévTE pervade 7} Kat #5, rove 

6’ ovK eAarrovocg 7) rpi@y prva@y ak&iove ... KALvoToLove 0” EiKoot TOY 
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aouOuov rerrapacovra voy UToKemévove. Two mine would thus 

be the average, and this was also the price paid in another in- 

stance: Demosth. adv. Spud. p. 1030. Slaves employed in 
ordinary field or house-work were naturally worth much less. 
It does not appear that the Greeks ever paid such enormous sums 
as were sometimes given in Rome. See Gallus, p. 201. 

Next to the purchased slaves, called by Plato, Polit. p. 289, 
avapousBynrhTwe CovAor, came those born in the house, oixcdrpefec. 

Suidas: oixdrpul, cotrAoc oikoyerfjc. Ammonius: Oikdrprl xat 

oikérne Oragéeper. oikdrpep ev yap 6 év TH oikia Crarpepopervec, 

Ov ipetc Operrov kadovper* oikérynce O& 6 CovAoc 6 wWrYNTdc. Tapa 

Cé LoAwve ev roicg akoow oixeve KeKAnTaL 6 oikdrpul. They were 

either the offspring of the master and a female slave, or of two 

slaves, and in this case were called dyoidovko. Eustath. ad 

Odyss. 11. 290. If the parents were oixérpyec, their offspring 
were called oixorpiBator. Poll. iii. 76. The relative number of 

such slaves, and the frequency of slave-marriages, has not been 
ascertained. Men frequently lived with a female slave as za\- 

Aaxy (see Excursus on The Women), and the children resulting 
from this intercourse were only free by exception. See Demosth. 
in Aristocr. p. 687. With regard to the intercourse of the slaves, 
a mere intimation occurs in Xenophon, icon. 9, 5: pire rexvo- 
TOLWVTAL Ol OiKETAL CLi€V THC Hperepac yvwpunc. Also Plato, Leg. 

x1. p. 930, says: dovAn pev éay cuppi~n Cobdr(w 7 EXEvDEpw, 7] aTE- 

hev9épw, TavTwe TOU SEaTdTOU EaTW Tic OovANC TO Er VwpEVOY. 

gav 6€ Tic éAevOépa Cothw ovyyiyvnrae Tov CeonOTOV EaTW TO 

yeyvopmevoy rod Cotdov. éayv © €& adbrov ovAne i ex EovAov EauTije » 

Kal TEPIPAVEc Tour 1, TO pev THC yuvatkoe al yuvatkec cic GNANV 

xwoar EKTEMTOVTWY ovr TW TaTpl* TO C& TOU avopoc ol vopwopuhakec 

ovY TH yEevynodon. 
An insolvent debtor was liable to become the slave of his 

creditor, before the time of Solon, who forbade this davetZey 

fri owpart, though the practice seems to have continued 

in other states. See Isocr. Platwens. 19, p. 414: puxpor Evexa 
cupfsoraiwy dovdevery. It was also the case in Athens when a 

captive in war did not repay the ransom which another had 
advanced for him. Demosth. adv. Nicostr. p. 1250: G74 wat oi 
vomot Ke\evovat, TOU Avoapévov éx THY ToAEMiwy Eivae TOY u- 

Gérra, éav pu) arocu@ Ta NUTPA. 
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The number of slaves was very considerable, not only in 
Athens, but throughout Greece. According to Ctesicles, apud 
Athen. vi. p. 272, at a census of the population of Attica taken 
under Demetrius Phalereus, the number of free burghers was 

found to be twenty-one thousand, of resident aliens ten thousand, 
and of slaves four hundred thousand. Hence the statement of 
Thucydides (vii. 27) becomes intelligible, that in the Decelian 
war, avoparddwy rEov 7) Ovo pupiacec nvropodjxecay. According 

to Timeus, Corinth possessed 460,000 slaves, and Aigina, as we 

learn from Aristotle, 470,000. But the number at Chios appears 
to have been the greatest. See Thucyd. vii. 40. For an estimate 
of the proportions of the free and slave populations, see Bockh, 
Public Keon. of Athens, pp. 80-59, and Wachsmuth, Hellen. 
Alierthumsk. li. 1, p. 44. Slavery was not introduced into 
Phocis and Locris till a late period, according to Timeus, apud 

Athen. vi. p. 264, though little reliance can be placed on this 

author. 
Although the number of private slaves possessed by individual 

burghers was sometimes very considerable, yet the Greeks seem 

to have fallen far behind the Romansin this respect. See Gallus, 
p- 203. The father of Demosthenes possessed fifty slaves, as that 
orator informs us; zn Aphob. i. p. 823. In other instances the 
number was far greater. Thus Nicias let out a thousand to the 
Thracian mines, and Hipponicos six hundred. Plutarch, Wie. 4 ; 

Xenoph. de Vect. 4, 14; Bockh, Public Econ. of Athens, p. 37. 
Aristotle’s friend Mnason also had a thousand. Timeus, apud 

Athen. vi. p. 264. In early times few were retained in the 
house, most of them being employed in various handicrafts. At 
a later period, however, domestic slaves became much more 
numerous. See Aristot. de Republ. ii. 3: Gorep év raie oixert- 
Kaic Craxoviatc ot TodXol Veparorrec éviore XElpov urnoEeTovaL TOY 

éXarrovwy. Cf. Dio Chrysost. Orat. xiii. p. 434. There is no 
systematic account of the number of domestics in a large estab - 
lishment, though afew hints may be gathered from the following 

passages. Thus according to Plutarch, Apophth. Rey. i. p. 696, 
, Xenophanes complained to Hiero, pdrse oikérac dvo rpEederr, 
which was certainly a mark of great poverty. Again, the family 

of Aischines, consisting of himself, his wife, mother, and three 
children, was waited on by seven attendants, and this is brought 
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forward as a sign of very straitened circumstances. Aschin. 
Epist. 12, p. 698. So an escort of four slaves by which the 
hetera Gnathenion was attended to the Pireus, is mentioned 

as insignificant ; Machon, ap. Athen. xiii. p. 582: 
Tlaynyipews ovons 108’ 4 Tvabaiviov 

eis Tleipoia katéBowwe mpos Eévov Twa 

€umopoy epacTiy evTEAas em aoTpabys, 

Ta Tat’ Exovo’ ovapia wed’ EavTis Tpla, 

kat Tpets Oepamatvas Kal veay TiTOHY wlav. 

To go out without a single attendant was a sign of great indi- 

gence. See Aristoph. Keel. 593 ; also Lysias, in Diogit. p. 903, 

where a complaint is made of the children being dismissed, ot 
pera a&koNovOov. And when Phocion’s wife allowed herself to 

be attended by only one female slave, it was considered so un- 

usual, that it even came to be mentioned in the theatre. Plu- 

tarch, Phoc. 19. Men also had often three or more slaves to 

attend them when from home. Demosth. in Mid. p. 565: xai 
Tpéig korovOove 7} Térrapac avrocg exw Cia THe ayopac oPel. 

Xenoph. Memor. i. 7,2: Gre éxetvoe oxedn re Kada Kéxrnvrae cal 

axohovdouvc TordoUC TEpivyovrat. In later times the escort was 

probably much more numerous. Lucian, Imag. 2, speaking of 

the appearance of a lady of distinction, says: Oepareia dé tod, 

Kat GAN wept avTiy TapacKkev) AapTpa, Kat eVvovXwyY TL TAHOOC, 

kal &Gpac wavy rodAaé. But it is not always clear whether this 
author is portraying Greek or Roman manners; in this case, 
however, the lady was of Smyrna. From these instances we 

may fairly conclude that even at an early period the number of 
domestic slaves was very considerable. 

But of the fifty to one thousand slaves that are mentioned as 
the property of one master, the majority were employed as arti- 
sans, either for their master, or on their own account, paying 

him a daily sum. The great difference between the Roman and 
Grecian systems consists in the fact that the Greeks looked on 

their slaves as a capital yielding interest, while at Rome they 
only attended to the wants of their master, or ministered to his 

luxury and pride. See Athen. vi. p. 272: ’AANa ‘Pwpaiwy 
éxaoroc ... TAElaTOUC OaoUC KEKTNMEVOC OiKETAC. Kat yap puploue Kat 

duspupiove Kat ére wAélove Oé TAPUTONNOLKEKTNVTAL, OVK El ™poaocotg 

dé, Worep 6 THY ‘EXAnvwy Lamdovroe Nexiac, adr ot mwAElove TaV 

‘Pwyaiwy suprpoidyvrag éxouct Tove wAeioTovc. It is true that the 
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Roman slave also worked in the familia urbana as a mechanic 
or artist, but only to supply the immediate wants of his master ; 

while the Greek was an operative supported by the proceeds of 
his labour. Aristot. de Republ. iii. 4, p. 1277: dovrAov & Eton 

teiw éyopev’ ai yap épyacia TrElovc, WY Ev pépoeg KaTEXOVOLY 

ol xepvijrec. ovrTo. 0 Eioiy, dowep onpaiver Kat rovvop avrouc, 

oi lavrec ar TOY yxELpGY, Ev O16 6 Bavavooc TExvirne EoTir. 

/Eschines mentions the daily sum which each had to pay. Jn 

Timarch. p. 118: ywpic o€ oixérag Onuroupyove Tijg oKuTOTOMLKiC 

réxvne évvéa i) déka, @v éxkaotoc TrouTw Ov’ 6orovE ATEPEPE TIC 

yuepac, 6 0 Hyemwy Tov épyaornpiov Tpwworov. A_ similar 

arrangement was made with regard to those working in the 

mines. Xenoph. de Vect. 4, 14: dre Nexiag wore 6 Nexnparov 

ExTHoaro Ev Tots apyupiote ytAlove arvOpwrove, ove ExEivoc Lwoia 

TO Opakt élepioOwoev, Ef @ GGoddOy pev arEdt Exdorov Tic 
pepac amoduovat. See also the avdparoda puobopopotyra men- 

tioned by Iseeus, de Ciron. Hered. p. 219. Cf. Plato, Leg. v. 
p- 742. When a slave undertook on his own account the labour 
of a harvest or vintage, his case was the same. See Demosth. 
adv. Nicostr. p. 1253. It would even appear that slaves were 

eccasionally allowed to hire farms on their own account. See 

Plato, Leg. vii. p. 806. 
The second method was to make the slaves work as artisans 

in their master’s shop or factory, his profit being derived from 
the sale of their wares. ‘Thus the father of Demosthenes pos- 

sessed two workshops; Demosth. 7n Aphob. p. 816: payarpo- 
ToWwVve pev TpLakovTa Kal Ovo % TpElc, ag’ Wy TpLaKovra pvae 

aredetc EXapPuve TOU EviavToOU THY TpdcodoY. KALVOTOLOUE 0’ ELKOGL 

Tov apiWpuoy rerrapaKkovra pv@y broKepévovec, ot Cwoexa pyvdc 

are\eig ait@ mpocepepov. Cf. Id. in Olympiod. p. 1170; 

Xenoph. Memor. ii. 7,6; ii. 11,4. This was most likely the 
method pursued when the manufacture undertaken required a 
large fixed capital. 

If the master cultivated his lands himself, as Ischomachos 

did (Xenoph. Gicon. 12, 2), he employed numerous slaves under 

an overseer, é7irporoc, who was himself also a slave, and on 

whom the entire management frequently devolved, che possessor 
dovoting himself to public duties, or other employments. Aristot. 
de Republ.i.7: a yap rov dovAov ériaracbar Cet roteiy, . . . abror 
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cé moXtrEevovrat 7} pitocopoto.v. The house-steward was called 

tapiac; indeed this word is often used as synonymous with 
oixovopog and éirporoc. This rapiac or rapia superintended 

all the domestic arrangements, and kept the household stores 
under lock and seal, giving out what was required. See Xenoph. 
Gicon. 9,11; Aristoph. Vespe, 612. He received, for this pur- 

pose, a signet-ring from his master. Aristoph. Equites, 947: 

kal vuv aamdbos Toy SaKTvALov, ws ovK ert 

EMoL TApEvoess. 

The rauéag must not be confounded with the érirporoc and 
oixovopocg mentioned by Lucian, de Mere. Cond. 12. The refer- 

ence is in this case to Roman customs; and the oixovdpoe, who 

is also paymaster of the household, answers to the Roman dis- 
pensator. See Gallus, p. 204. Of the other domestic slaves 
each had his peculiar duties. Among them may be mentioned 
the oivoydoc, the ayopasrne (see Excursus on The Markets and 

Commerce, p. 287), the idpopdpoc (Lucian, Vit. Auct. 7), and 
the Nacavoddpoc (Plutarch, Apophth Reg. i. p. 723). 

A word or two now on the female domestics. Their number 
was naturally less than that of the men. Some of them were 

employed in manufacturing articles for sale. Thus in Aischines, 

in Timarch. p. 118, we have mentioned: yu1) audpyiva exisra- 

pevn epyaleoOar kai Epya Xetra Eic THY Wyopay Exhépovea, The 

number thus engaged could not, however, have been large, and 

most of the feminine labours, as weaving, embroidering and the 

like, were also performed by men. In wealthy families a con- 
siderable number of women were probably employed in personal 

services, and we should recollect that multitudes of articles which 

we are accustomed to purchase ready-made, were in those times 
prepared at home. In addition to the male slaves, we only find 

Cvo0 Oeparralvag kat Tavcickny mentioned as belonging to the slender 

establishment referred to by Iseus, de Ciron. Her. p. 219; but 

in more opulent houses several females were employed at the 

mill, and in the kitchen, as well as in keeping things clean and 

tidy. Then there were the spinners, nurses, chambermaids, and 

lady’s-muids, coppwrpear. Of these last, one often held a more 
confidential position near her mistress, and was called &/pa. 

See Suidas; also Eustath. ad Odyss. xix. 28: gore Ce &Bpa Kara 
Havoaviay i avvtpopog kai mapa yeipa Oeparawa, Cf. Alciphr. 
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Epist.i.34, Female slaves born in the house were called anxidec. 
Poll. iii. 76. A general term for female slaves is dovAdpia. See 
Lucian, Lexiph. 25. 

There were no learned slaves, as at Rome, nor any slaves who 

merely ministered to pleasure, as dancers, actors, or musicians. 

This, however, was the case at a later period, when the influence 

of Roman manners began to be felt. See Lucian, Amor. 10: 
Xapuxdrsi ye poy Tove Opxeotpiowy Kal povoouvpyayv eizero. Yet 

the rich kept blacks and eunuchs; the former from mere vanity 

and love of show. Theophr. Char. 21: (uxpopidoripov) ém- 
pednPijvar drwe atte 6 akddovBoc Aifiod éorar. But the eunuchs 

were prized for their reputed fidelity. See Herodotus, viii. 105. 
Cf Heliodor. Zthiop. viii. 17. Hence they were employed as 
treasurers ; Plutarch, Demetr. 25: émiencoéc yap eiwfecay eivvot- 

Xoue Exev yalopvAaxacg. In Lucian, Imag. 2, we have a 7AO0¢ 

evvovxwr, and the porter in the house of Callias is an eunuch. 

Plato, Protag. p. 314. There is no ground for the supposition 
that they were kept to guard the women. 

The artisan-slaves were naturally more independent than 
those employed in domestic services. The latter were provided 
by their master with clothes, food, and even wine. See Aristoph. 
Vespa, 442. This was not the case with the artisans, except 

when they were working on their lord’s account: when they only 
paid him a fixed sum per diem, they found themselves in every- 
thing. The*master, nevertheless, had to make good all damage 
that his slaves might do to others, as was enjoined by a law of 

Solon. Lysias, in Theomn. p. 862: cixijog kai CovAne Ty PAa- 

Bynv ddeittey. Cf. Demosth. in Nicostr. p. 1253: Meier and 

Schémann, Att. Proc. pp. 477, 578. Upon the whole the posi- 
tion of the Greek slave, in reference to his master, was far pre- 

ferable to that of the Roman, and this is principally to be 

attributed to the character of the Athenian, which led him to 

establish a confidential relation between himself and his domestic. 

Hence the mute obedience of the Roman, and the familiar gar- 

rulity of the Greek slave. See the amusing anecdote related by 

Plutarch, de Garrul. 18. PP. Piso had ordered his slaves never 

to speak about anything unless when asked. On one occasion 

he had invited Clodius to a banquet. The guests arrived, all but 

Clodius. Piso repeatedly sent the slave who had carried the 
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invitation to look if he were coming. At last he asked him 
whether he was sure he had invited Clodius. ‘ Quite sure, 

replied the slave. ‘ Why doesn’t he come then?’ inquired Piso. 

‘ Because he declined the invitation,’ answered the slave. ‘And 

why didn’t you tell me that before?’ ‘ Because you never asked 
me,’ was the slave’s reply. Plutarch adds: Otrwe pev ‘Pwpaixoc 

olxérng’ 6 Ce “Arrixoc Epei TH Ceandrn oKanTwY, &' ole yeyd- 

yao at dvadvaec, oUTWe péya Tpdc TaVvTa 6 EDLopdc éore. CF. 

Aristot. de Republ. v. 11, p. 1813; Xenoph. de Republ. Ath. 1, 
12. Kuripides, Phen. 390, asserts that the greatest hardship of 
a slave’s fate was being denied the raépyoia: 

10. tl puydow Td Suvoxepées ; 
TIO. €v mev méyiotov, ove exer mappyotav. 

IO. dovaAov 70d efmas, wn Aéyew, & Tis Hpovel. 

This is however of but limited application, and as far as Athens 
is concerned, is contradicted by Demosthenes, PAzl. ii. p. 111: 

vpetc THY Tappynoiay ext wey TOY GAwY OUTW KOLVIY Olece CEtY 

elvat Tao role €V 7 WOAEL, WOTE kat tote E€vowe Kat TOTe CovAote 

airiic peracedwkare. Kal mo\Xove ty Tlie olkérac toot Tap vpiv 

pera TAEiovoc éLovoiac, Ore Bovrovrat, A€yovTac 7} woXiTac EV 

eviacc Tov c&\Awy woAewy. Of course the position of a slave 

depended a good deal on the character of his master, and on the 
extent to which the slave was an accessory to dubious trans- 

actions. See Lucian, Asin. 5: AovAou yap ra deororoy éexi- 

oravrat kal Kaka Kat aisypa. Plato requires a master always to 

preserve a grave deportment in the intercourse with his slaves. 
Gege vin p: Bel: 

But if these people were allowed more liberty at Athens, this 
did not proceed from the recognition of their natural rights; and 

even the laws for their protection are due to other motives than 
the love of justice. Xenophon, de Republ. Athen. i. 10, says that 
it was forbidden to strike a slave at Athens, for fear of hitting 

a free-man by mistake, as these, in dress and appearance, were 
not superior to the slaves and the meteci; but this regulation 
applied only to strange slaves, and not to one’s own. It appears 

to have been allowable to institute a ypagi UBpewe for injury 

done to a slave. See Aischin. in Timarch. p. 41: “Av rie ’AOn- 

raiwy érevOepoy watda bpion, ypapécOw 6 Kipiog TOU Tadd TpdC 

rove Oeopobérac, K.T.X. Evoxor Ce EoTWwoaY Taloce Talc aiTiatc Kal 
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ot €i¢ Tu OiKEeTUKMa OWpaTa éLapapravoyrec. Also Demosth. in Mid. 
p- 529: ’Eay ree bfpion etc Teva, ij Taida, i} yuvaixa, 7) dvdpa, ror 

éhevOépwy 3} THY Oobwy, 7} Tapavopoy TL ToLhoH Eig TOUTWY TLVG, 

ypapécOw mpoc rouc Deopobérac 6 DovrAdpeEvoc AOnvaiwy, vic eLecriy 

x.7.d. The idea entertained by Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. 

p- 821, that a dikn aixiac could be instituted, but not a ypagy 

UBpewe, and that both the orators referred to one and the same 
law, seems erroneous. In Demosthenes, in Nicostr. p. 1251, a 
free-born lad, rawdapioy aorov, is sent into a garden to demolish 

a rose-bed, and this seems to militate against the assumption that 
a ypapy UGpewe might be brought for an assault upon a slave; 
for the complainant adds: iy’ etrep katakaBwy abroyv éyw mpd¢ 

opyy Onoatpe 7) Tarabayu, we dovrAov OvTa ypadhy pe ypaWatyro 

UPppewc. But if we investigate the matter more narrowly, it will 

appear that the inference is inadmissible; because it is not a 
question of vGpre at all, since the criteria are wanting, viz. the 
cpxerOar xepev acikwy, and the mporndaxiopodc, See Aristot. 
Rhet. 11. 24, p. 1402. There is no doubt that if a slave had been 
dispatched to devastate the garden, and the owner had chastised 

him, an action of vpr¢ could not possibly have been supported : 
there would have been a better pretext for one on account of 

maltreating the free-born lad, though this would have had small 
shadow of justice. 

Neither does it seem probable that Xenophon, or whoever was 
the author of the treatise de Republica Athenensium, alleged the — 
above-mentioned reason for the law against striking slaves, merely 

out of hostility to the Athenian democracy. See Aischin. in 
Timarch. p. 42: ov yap rep tov oixerGv éoTovdaker 6 vopobérne, 

CAAA Povddpevog Hudc éDicar woAV aTéXELY Tig THY EevBépwy 

UPpewc, Tpocéypade, pind eic Tove dovAove bPpilew. Cf. Plato, 

Leg. vi. p. 777. With regard to the difference between the 
punishments imposed on the slave and the free-man, the leading 
distinction appears to be that in every instance a corporal penalty 

is inflicted on the former, while in the case of the latter this is 

only the last resource. Demosth. in Timocr. p. 752: kat poy ei 
Gédorre oxéac8at Tap’ ipiv adroic, o dvdpec CtKacral, ré dovdOY 3} 

édevOepoy elvar Crapéper, TovTO péytoroy ay evporre, Ore ToIC eV 

dovAac TO cHpa THY adiKnuarwy aravrwy brevOuvov Eat, ToIC 

0 éXevOEpore Voraroy TovTo TpoorKe KoAaZey. Hence the differ- 
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ence in the kinds of evidence required in a court of justice in 
behalf of the one or the other. Antipho, de Choreut. p. 778: 
kat ébein pev rove éXevOépoue bpkowe Kat wisteow avayKalety, a 

roic éAevOépoug péyrora Kat wepl welorov Eariv. ebein de Tove 

CovAove ETEpate AVayKate, ip @yv, Kal hv péAXwow arobareicbar 

Kare ovrec, Guwe avaykagovrac radnOy A€yerv. One of the most 

degrading features of the slave’s position was that when maltreated 
he was not allowed to defend himself. Plato, Gorg. p. 483: ode 
yap avdpd¢g Toure y' éort ro raOnpwa, TO aduceioOat, adda dvopa- 

TOOoV TLVOC, @ KpEiTroyv TeOvavat Eorly 7) Civ, OaTLc ddiKoUpEVOC Kal 

TpoTHrakiLopevoc fu} olde TE EaTLY avTOC aUT@ HoneEtv, Nee Arg, 

ov av Kncnra. If the injury were done by a stranger, the master 
might take the matter up, and lodge a complaint, since the slave 
himself could not sue, or be sued; but the only defence he had 

against his owner’s cruelty was by taking refuge in the Theseion, 

or at some other altar, whereupon the master might be forced to 
sell him. See Petit, Leg. Att. p. 258; Meier and Schémann, 

Att. Proc. pp. 403, 557. Public slaves, who had no master to 
bring an action of aixia, appear to have sought protection in a 
similar manner. See Aischin. zn Timarch. p. 83: rij ce vorepaia 
UTEepayavaKkTioac 7) mToaypare © IlerraXaxog EPKETAL yupvoc €ic 

Ty dyopay Kat Kabiler ext Tov Bwmoy Tov Tie pntpoc TOY Bewr. 

The custom of scattering sweet-meats, carayvopara, about 
the house on the entrance of a newly-purchased slave, seems, at 
first sight, to contrast strangely with this ill-treatment of his 

person. Demosth. in Steph. i. p. 1123: wat i} ra Karayvopara 

avrov Karéxee 700’, iyvika ewvhOn, ravty ovvorxeiv. Aristoph. 

Plut. 768: 
pepe viv love’ eiow Koulow KaTaxvomaTa 

bomep vewvytoww opbaduors eye. 

But this was done, not on the slave’s account, but for the sake of 

a good omen, as the Scholiast tells us. Cf. Poll. iii. 77; also” 

Harpocration and Snuidas, s. v. carayvopara. There was also a 

custom of beating and driving a slave out of doors, on a certain 

day in the year, as a personification of want and worthlessness. 

Plutarch, Symp. vi. p. 851: «caXeirac cé Bovdtuov é&éAacre’ Kal Tov 

oixer@v Eva TumrovTec cyviate padcote Ova Ovpdv ebehavvovery 

emideyorrec, E£w BovAmor, tow Cé wOVrOV Kal vyiear. 

The method of using slaves as witnesses is quite in accordance 
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with the rest of the treatment they experienced. Their simple 
testimony passed for nothing, unless extorted by the rack, except 
perhaps when they came forward as pyyvvrat, in cases of heavy 
crimes, such as murder ; see Plato, Leg. xi. p. 937 ; Antipho, de 

Cede Vol. p. 633. Thus Demosthenes in Onet. i. p. 874, says: 
dovAwy d€ BacavicbévTwy ovdéves THTOT EEntéyxOnoaY, WE OK 

cAnOi ra & Tie Bacavov eizov.° Also Iseus, de Crron. Her. 

p- 202: kat ordray dotrAor kal édedOepor Tapayévwrrae Kal Céy 

evpnOnvai re Tov Cyrovpévwr, ov xpiobe raic rv EXevOépwy pap- 

rupiare, adAAa Tove OovAOve Pasavilovrec OUTW CyrEiTE EbpEty THY 

ahnbevav tov yeyevnuévwv, This was called é« rov owparoc, or 

év to O€ppare Tov éXeyxov dLddva. Demosth. adv. Timoth. 

p- 1200. The possibility of obtaining evidence of this kind tended 
to depreciate the judicial value of the voluntary testimony of free- 
men. Thus Lycurgus, in Leocr. p. 160, says: BacaviZew Kai 

Toi Epyouc paAXov 3} Toic Adyouc TLoTever_v. The orators of course 

decry or extol such evidence, just as it suits their purpose. Thus 
Antipho, de Choreut. p. 778, declares it worthy of confidence, 

and again de Cede Herod. p. 720, rejects it as unsafe. 
The punishments inflicted on slaves were almost invariably 

corporal. No mention occurs of any that were merely ignomi- 

nious, as the Roman furca. See Gallus, p. 223. Beating with 

rods, thongs, or whips, was very common. As negroes have been 
flogged till a pipe could be leisurely smoked out, so, if not in 

Greece, at least in Etruria, a somewhat similar barbarity seems 

to have been practised. Plutarch, de Cohib. Ira, 11: ’Aptororé- 
Ang toropet Kar airoy év Tuppnvia praoreyovcbat rove oikérac 

mpoc avAdyv. 

Fetters, rééar, were often fastened on the feet, not only by 

way of punishment, but also to prevent the escape of the slaves, 

especially of those who worked in the fieldsor mines. Athen. vi. 
—p. 272: wat ai woddal d€ atrar ’Arrical pupiddec TOY oikeTov 

Oedeuevat eipyalovro Ta péradda. The zocdoxakn or rodoKakKn 

was a cumbrous fetter employed as a punishment for offenders. 

See Lysias, xn Theomn. p. 856; Demosth. in Timocr. p. 733. 

Cf. Suidas, s.v. Identical with, or similar to this, was the yoircé. 

Aristophanes puns on its double sense of a measure and a fetter. 
Vesp. 440: | 

ovs €yw “Sidata KAdew TéTTap és Thy xolvixa. 

BB 
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Something of the same kind was the ogaddc. Poll. viii.72. The 
Evov was an elaborate apparatus, in which the culprit was fixed, 
with his neck, hands, and feet, in five different holes. Aristoph. 
Equites, 1049 : 

djoa o” éxeAeve wevtecuplyyw EvAw. 

See Scholiast on the passage. Suidas is wrong in taking this to 
be synonymous with the rocoxcdkyn. The kdordc, again, was some- 
thing of the same kind, but only fastened the neck and the hands. 
Xenoph. Hist. Gr. ili. 8, 11: é« robrou pévroe Hon dedepévoc Kal 

Tw YXeEipe Kal TOY TPaxNdrOY EV KOLM, pacTLYOUMEVOS Kal KEvTOU= 

pevoc abvréc Te Kal ol per adrov Kara THY TOALY TeEpLIyoVTO. 

See also Lucian, Zoxar. 29: kai rovijpwe eixev, olov eixde yapat 

kaQevoovra Kal Tij¢ vuKTOCG OVE TpoTEivELY Ta OKEAN OvVapEVoY EY 
to Edw Karakexhecopéva’ Tijg meV yap Huepac 6 KAovdg joker Kai 

i) Erépa yelp Terecnpévn, Eig Ce TY vUKTa edec OXOV KaTaCEdE- 

ofat. From this passage it appears that this instrument did not 
necessarily fasten the hands, and would then be merely a collar 
for the neck, the same as is elsewhere called wepwépacov. Lucian, 
Lexiph. 10. According to the Scholiast on Aristoph. Plut. 476, 
kvgwy is identical with xAowc. These punishments were also 
judicially imposed on freemen in the case of certain crimes; but 

they were the usual correctives applied to slaves. The riprara, 
however, (Aristoph. Plut. 476; Lysias, in Agor. p. 480,) the 
oTpéAat, and the rpoyodc, (Antiph. de Venef. p. 615,) are the 
instruments of the d/puoc or OnpdKowvog only. 

Branding was a very common punishment, especially for run- 

ning away, theft, and similar offences. Thus Aristoph. Aves, 759: 
dpamérne éortypévoc. A mark of some kind was branded on the 
forehead, and many strove to conceal it under the hair. Diphilos, 

apud Athen. vi. p. 225: 
Kounv Tpépwv MeV TpATov iepay Tov Geod, 
ws pyoly. ov bia TOUTS Y, GAA’ EoTLypEvos 
mpd TOU MeTwMOV TapanéTacM avTHY Exe. 

Captives taken in war were sometimes thus dealt with in cases of 

peculiar animosity. See Plutarch, Pericl. 26: Oi dé Zapeoe rove 
aixpahwroug THV "AOnvaiwy avOuBpilorrec Earilov ig TO péTw- 

mov yAavkac’ Kal yap éxeivoue ot AOnvaioe capacvay. 

The penalty of death could only be inflicted with the sanction 
of the law, and not merely at the will of the master, as among the 
Romans. Antipho, de Cede Herod. p. 727: kairoe ovde ot reve 
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dcomdrac amokreivayrec, tay éx’ airopupw AnPOGatv, OVC ovTOL 

Oviokxovowy im’ abroy THY TpOCNnKOYTWY, A\Aa Tapadiodacty avTrove 

TH apxXy kara vopoug vperépoucg Tarpiouc. See also Hurip. Hecub. 

289 : 
vouos & év buiv Tos T eAEvOEpots Loos 
kal Toiot SodAaLS aluaros KEiTaL TEpL. 

It is difficult to determine to what extent the character of the 
slaves themselves might render necessary such harsh treatment ; 

for it is from the accounts given by their masters that we gather 
all our information on the subject. It would be absurd to deny 

that among the multitudes of slaves in Greece there were not a 
great number of intelligent and worthy, nay, even noble-minded 
persons. Thus Plato, Leg. vi. p. 776, says: wodXoi yap adedpay 
Hon dovdot Kal vigwy TLol KpEiTTOVG TPOC ApETIY Taoay yevopuEvor 

ceowkaot Oeordrac Kal Kthpara Tac TE oiKhoee ai’r@y Gdac. 

Aristotle, too, despite his theory, is obliged to confess that nature 

sometimes errs, and accords to slaves the qualities of freemen: 

De Republ.i.5. That the affecting instance of Tyndarus in The 
Captives of Plautus was founded on fact, we cannct doubt. On 

the other hand, it is no doubt true that there were many who, 
by the degradation of their nature, their want of fidelity to their 
masters, and their vices of all kinds, might seem to deserve their 

lot. See Plato, Phed. p. 69. 

But the real blame lay often with the master, and the badness 

of the slave was an index of the character of his owner, and of his 

domestic arrangements. Plato, Leg. vi.p. 777: Tavra 61 dvada- 
Pdvreg Exaaror Totc Cuavorpaciy, Ol pev TioTEvOVGL TE OVOEV yévEL 

oixeT@y, Kata O€ Onpiwy piow Kévrpoig Kal paoritiy ov Tple pdvoy 

GAG worrdKc amepyalovrar dovrdag Tag Puyac THY OikEeTweY* o1 

0 av ravarvria dpwot Tovtwy ravra. Cf. Xenophon, @con. 8, 4. 
The ordinary sentiments of the slave are nowhere better portrayed 

than in the dialogue between Macos and Xanthias, in Aristoph. 
Rane, 745: 

A. MdAa y° emomrevew SoKe, 
bray KaTapdowuat Adopa TE Seowdry. 

E. ti dé rovOopi(wy, jvik’ by wAnyas AaBov 
moAAas amins Ovpate; A. Kal 740° HSoua. 

. TLOEe TOAAG TpaTTAV; A. ws, ua AL’, oddéev O13 eyed. 
. ‘Oudyne Zed* kal mapakovwy dSermotav 

Gr7’ dy AaA@ot; A. Kal udda TAciv A) malvoua. 
. TL de Trois Bipate TadTa KaTaAaday; A. eye; 

Ma AP, GAN’ bray 3p@ TodTo, Kak mralvouat. 

BB2 
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Cf. Plutarch, Von Posse Surv. 8. It was from this coarse and 

grovelling way of thinking usual among slaves, that every ignoble 
desire was called 7é0v7) avdparocwonce. Plato, Hpist. vil. p. 335; 

Aristot. Hth. Nic. 11.10, 11; Plutarch, Amat. 4. They seem to 

have been considered incapable of noble feelings, and their chief 
praise was to commit nocrime. Philostr. Vit. Apoll. Tyan. ii. 25: 
ETULVOV TOLOVIYTAL THY AVOpaTOowY TO py) KNETTELY AUT. 

Runaway slaves were not uncommon, even when there was no 

war to encourage their desertion. See Plato, Protag. p. 310; 
Xenoph. Memor. 11.10, 1. On this account, when out of doors, 

the slave preceded his master, instead of going behind. Theophr. 

Char. 18: xal roy maida ¢é axoXovOovvra KeXEvELY avToU Omicbev 

pny Badilecy, aXN Eprpooer, iva uarrnrar adre, py ev TH OOM 

amtodpaon. Slave-rebellions actually took place once and again, 
(Athen. vi. p. 272; Plato, Leg. vi. p. 777,). and that such out- 

breaks were constant causes of apprehension, we see from Plato, 
de Republ. ix. p. 578. 

Slaves were sometimes manumitted by the state as a reward 

for certain services, such as informing against criminals, or good 

conduct in war; but the master was always indemnified. Plato, 

Leg. xi. p. 914, At other times they obtained their freedom by 

paying their owner the sum which he had given for them. See 

Petit, Leg. Att. p. 259; Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. pp. 405, 
559. Nevertheless these freed-men, amedevOepor, always re- 
mained in a sort of dependence on the master, and the neglect of 

their duties gave rise to the dicn arooracsiov. This explains the 
law proposed by the orator Lycurgus, Plutarch, Dec. Orat. Vit. 

iv. p. 877: pundevt ebeivac AOnvaiwy, pnce Tey oikovytwy ‘AOh- 

yma, éhevOepoy copa rpiacbar éxi dovdgia EK TOY AALOKOMEVWY 

vev Tio TOU Tporepou Ceordrov yrwpne. These ameXevOepor always 

remained covAo, if not oixérac also, See Athen. vi. p. 267: 

Acagépey O€ onor Xpvourroc OovAoy olkérou . . . Ola TO TOVC aT- 

ehevOépoucg per CovAove Ere Eivat, OiKérae Oe TOE pay THC KTHTEWwWCS 

apetévouc. ‘They certainly often continued wholly in the service 

of their former master, (Iseus, de Philoctem. Her. p. 184,) and 

were then perhaps in a better position than if they had tried to 

support themselves independently. So a fragment of Philemon 

(Mein. p. 418): 
“Os Kpeitrov éott Seamdtov XpnoTov TUXEW, 

} Civ tamewas kat kakws €Aevbepov. 
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Still their feelings toward the zpoorarnc were very frequently 

not of the most friendly kind. Demosth. in Timocr. p. 739: 
ToVNpOY Kal dyaplorwy oikEeT@Y TpdTOVS EXOVTEC. Kal yap ExEirwr, 

© a. 6., door ay €hevOepoe yérwrrac ov Tijc EhevOepiac yapiv Exovat 

Tole OeaTdratc, GAAG puovtor paiora avOpwTwY arayTwyY, Ort 

ovvicaow avroic dovAEvoactr. ; 

In conclusion, it may be remarked that, besides the slaves, 

there were many of the poorer classes, especially among the Zévor 
or perorxot, Who performed the same services for hire, pcOwroi. 

Plato, de Republ. ii. p. 371: of OF) mwrAovvrec THY Tipe ioxboc 

xpelav, THY TYM)Y TaUTHY pucOdY KaXODYTEC, KEKANYTAL, WC EYO"AL, 

puaOwrot. Id. Polit. p. 290: ote ye dpdpev pucbwrove kal O7rac 

maou éroipouc Urnperovvrac. Cf. Aristot. de Republ. i, 11. Such 

people were hired, not only as artisans and farm-servants, but 

also as domestics. Thus Plato, Lys. p. 208: gore ze Hvioxoc, 
Tupa Tov warTpoc puooy dépwyv. The women who engaged them- 
selves as nurses have been mentioned already, and the out-door 

attendants were also hired sometimes. Theophr. Char. 22: 
pucbovabat cic rac ekddoveg Tatdioy aKoAovOjoov. Occasionally the 

services of a poor relation were made use of in this capacity. 
Iseus, de Diceog. Her. p. 94. Lastly, there were messengers, 

like our ticket-porters, waiting about the market-place at Athens, 
who were ready to run errands or do jobs at a moment’s notice, 
Poll. vii. 1382: dto0 yap dvrwy réy KoXwrr, 6 pév immELog ExaXetTO 

. 60 Hy év ayopg Tapa 70 Etpvodxeoy, ob cvvyecay ot puoBap- 

vourrec. Cf. Suidas and Harpocration, s. v. KoAwvirne. 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE Wits 

THE DOCTORS. 

N account of the medical practice of the Greeks, or an esti- 
mate of the scientific acquirements of their physicians, would 

require a knowledge of medicine itself, as well as a deep study 
of the medical literature of the ancients. But such an attempt 

would be foreign to the object of this work, which professes only 

to describe the details of daily life. Yet it will not be uninstruc- 
tive to cast our eyes for awhile from cheerful scenes to the sick 
chamber and the bed of suffering, and to learn the means of 

succour resorted to on such trying occasions. We shall describe 
the doctor’s person and ordinary appearance; we shall investigate 
his position in society, the repute in which his art was held, his 
behaviour towards the sick, the amount of his fee, and we shall 

see how he at one time paid visits, at another received his patients 

at home. These particulars will be collected not so much from 

the medical writings of antiquity, as from the incidental notices 
which are found elsewhere. 

In the first place we may remark that the science of healing 
and its professors were regarded in a much higher point of view 
in Greece than at Rome. See Gallus, p. 207. The arts of heal- 

ing and divination were, in the very earliest times, considered as 
most intimately connected with each other ; and this notion pre- 

vailed in alater age. See Eustath. ad I1.1. 63: xow.wh rac éore rex vn 

iarpix) Kat pavrucy. Since, moreover, the science was regarded as 

of divine origin, and since the doctors continued, in a certain sense, 
to be accounted the successors of Asclepios, this belief naturally 

increased the respect for the profession. Inherited from the son 

of Apollo by the Asclepiade, by them transmitted to their suc- 
cessors, the art was ever accounted divine; and, greatly as the 

iarpexy TexvN Of later times differed from the simple treatment 

pursued of yore, the doctors always looked on Asclepios as their 
mpoyovoc, and themselves as his éxyovor. Plato, Symp. p. 186: 
TavTa Ta TOLAUTA TOUTOLC (TOIC Eva yriowc) eTiornderc Epwra Epl- 

Toljoar Kal Opovoray O huérepoc mpdyovog ’AokAnro¢, We Paci 
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olde of mounrat Kai éyw reiPopat, cuvéornce Ti)y iperepay réexvny. 

Cf. Id. de Repubdl. ui. p. 406. 
Many however looked on the art and its professors with great 

contempt. Thus of Pausanias, the Lacedemonian, we read in 
Plutarch, Apophth. Lac. i. p. 921: kparioroy cé eEXeye TovTOY 
iar pov eivat TOV pL) KaTaonmovra.Tovs appworovyrac, adda TaX- 

wora Oarrovra. Again, Aristophanes, Nudes, 332, designates 
them «s swindlers; and in Plutus, 407, we read : 

tls Snr iarpds €or viv ev TH wdAer ; 
ove yap 6 micbds ovdev a7’, 00 | TEX. 

Atheneus, also, calls them charlatans and pedants; ix. p. 377: 
Méyac 0 éori copiarHc Kat ovdev rrwy Toy iatpwy eic adaLoveiay 

Kat 0 Tapa Xwourarpy payepoc. Cf. xv. p. 666. The caricature 

too in Plautus, Menech. v. 3-5, is perhaps from a Grecian original. 
Yet it would be unfair to infer from these passages that the pro- 
fession generally was looked down upon in Greece. Incompetent 
doctors there were, no doubt, as now; but there were others 

possessed of great experience and skill. See*Antipho, Zetral. iii. 

p. 689: viv d& rodXaTc ipépace Varepov Tovnpy iarpy etirpEepOelc 

dua THY TOU iatpov poxOnpiay, Kal ob diva Tac TAHyae améBare. 

Tpo\eyovtwy yup avto Tay ddAwy iarpwr, Ei TavTHY THY DEpareiay 

Oeparevaorro, Ore idowog Oy CrapPaphootro, dv bude rove cup[ov+ 

Nove drapOapete épol avdovov EykAnpa wpocEeBarer. 

At Rome it was usual to have a house-physician in the 
number of the slaves, those who healed for money being looked 
on with distrust. The elder Cato contented himself with a recipe- 
book, commentarius, which probably contained all sorts of pre- 
scriptions for particular cases. See Gallus, p. 208. In Greece, 
also, there were numerous works on medical subjects, as we see 
from Xenophon, Memor. iv. 2, 10: woddAa yup cai iarpoy éore 
ovyypappara. Yet these general treatises were not held suffi- 

cient for the individual cases that might occur, and this iarpev- 
eofat Kara ‘ypaupara was considered useless. A doctor was 
therefore consulted on every occasion. See Euripides, apud Stob. 
Tit. C. 3, p. 308: 

TIpds tiv vocov Ta Kal toy iarpoy xpecv 
iSdv7’ aketc Pa, wh mitaKxTda papuaka 

diddvr’, €av uh Tata TH vdow mpern. 

Cf. Aristot. de Republ. ili. 16, p. 1287: dre ro Karu ypdppara 
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iarpevecBac gaidov, adAXAG Kal aiperwrepov xpHTVar Tole Eyovse 

tac 7éxyvac. He adds, however, that when the doctor was sus- 

pected of having been tampered with, the ypdaupara would be 

then consulted. Cf. Plato, Polit. p.298: 6v pév yap é6edqowor 
uO TovTwy EKdrEepor owLey, dpoiwe 6 cwlovo.y* Ov 0 ay dw- 

Pacbat ovrnOGor, AwPGvrac répuvovrec Kai Kalovrec ... Kat dH Kat 

TeXeuTa@rrec i] Tapa Cvyyeva@y ij Tapa tivwy éxOpGy Tov Kapvovroc 

xXeypara puobor AapPavovrec azoxrivvvaotv. The doctor, if he 

wished to play false, had the law in his favour, as it naturally 

acquitted him of all responsibility in case anything happened 
to his patient. See Antipho. Tetral. iii. p. 694: ei @ Ere Kal b70 
Tov tatpov anébavey, we ovK aréBaver, 0 pev iaTpoc ov doveve 

avTov gory, 6 yap vouoc axo\vei a’rov. Also Philemon, apud 

Stob. Zit. CII. 6, p. 333 : 

udvw 5 iatp@ TodTo Kal cuvnyopw 
ef > t4 A > 6 Us PY A A ékeotwv, amoxteivew pev, amobvncKkew 5é un. 

Plin. Nat. Hist. xxix. 1, 6: ‘ Medico tantum hominem occidisse 

impunitas summa est.’ Cf. Plato, Leg. ix. p. 865. Still, in cer- 

tain cases, they seem to have been legally accountable for their 
treatment. See Aristot. de Republ. ii. 10, p.1281: deep ovv 

iarpoy Oet Ovddvae Tac evOdvae Ev iatpoic, ovTwW Kal Tove dXovE 

Ey TOIC Opolote. 

It also appears that a permission from the state to practise 

was always required, and even though no public examination took 
place, yet every one desirous of being allowed to practise, had to 
show that he had been the pupil of amedical man. See Xenoph. 
Memor. iv. 2, 5: “Appodcee © Gy cttw rpooyudlecBar Kai rote 
Bovropévore Tapa Tig ToEwC iarpLKOY Epyor Napeiv. éemrurHoecov 

yup avrotc ein Tov Aoyou dpxecbar evrevOev* ‘ Map’ ovdevdc pe 

mwrore, @ avcpec APnvatot, rv iarpiKjy Téexvnv Euabor, ove’ éh- 

Tnoa CLoacKkadoy ésauT@ yevéoOar Toy iarpwy ovdéva * CrareréAEKa 

yap oudarropevoc ob povoy 70 pabeiv Te Tapa THY iarpwy, dd\drAG 

kat TO OdSat pepabykévae THY Téxyny TaUTnY, Gpuwe CE pot TO 

larpixoy Epyor Core’ TEtpacomar yap Ev Yuty amoK.VdUvYEevwY pavOa- 

ve. That this iarpixov épyor refers in this instance to a public 

salaried appointment does not seem probable, though the fact 
cannot be disputed that there were medical men regularly re- 

tained in the pay of the state. Thus in Aristoph. Acharn. 1029, 
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Diczopolis says to the countryman, who begs him for some 

ointment for his eyes: 
GAN’, @ mévnp, ov Snuootetwy TYyxXavw. 

At the same time he directs him mpdc¢ rove Tirrddov. The Scho- 
liast says: Onpocia yxEiporovobmevoe iarpot Kat Cnpodoror mpoika 

éBeparevov. Cf. Plato, Gorg. p. 455: dray repli tarpov aipecewc 

7) ry TONEL EvANoyoc. But Plato also distinctly mentions the two 

classes; those in the pay of the state, and those not. Polvt. p. 
259: et ro Tic THY CnpooltevOrTwY LaTpwOY iKaVOG oup/JoVAEVELY, 

idwrevwy avrdc. So Strabo, iv. 1, 291, speaking of the intro- 
duction of Greek customs into Gaul, says: cogiarac yovr trocE- 

yovrar rouc pev idia, Touc O& at woAELE KOU) pucbovpevac, kabarep 

kai iarpovc. Democedes, also, had practised for a year in Aigina, 

on his own account, before he was taken into the public pay. 
Herodot. iii. 131. The salary was sometimes, as in this instance, 

very considerable. Democedes at first received from the Aigi- 

netans a talent per annum. Next year the Athenians sent for 
him, and paid him one hundred mine, and at last Polycrates of 

Samos secured his services at a salary of two talents. See Bockh, 

Public Econ. of Athens, p. 120. 

In addition to this salary, the patient paid a fee, as we see 
from Aristotle, 7b.: dpvuvrac tov pucOdv rove Kapvovrac byitoar- 

rec. We certainly cannot draw the inference from this passage 

that the fee was conditional upon recovery. Besides the general 
expression puofoc, there were other more honourable terms for 
the fee, as, for instance, o@o7pa and iarpeta. Poll. iv. 186: 

iciwe O€ iarp@ pév cHoTpa, cwripia Kal iarpeta. Sometimes the 

doctor demanded his fee in advance, before he attempted the cure. 

Thus Aspasia, wife of Cyrus the Younger, when a girl, had a 
tumour on her face: Aeikvuor your abrijy 6 rarip iatpo. 6 Ge 

iréoyero idcacbar ei Aaj3ou TpEic orarHpac. 6 O€ Eparo pay Exe. 

6 Cé iarpdg pydé adbroc ebvropeiv dappaxov. Elian, Var. Hist. 

xii. 1. See also Achill. Tat. iv. 15. Occasionally, the reason 

for this procedure was, because the doctor had to provide the 
remedies at his own expense, as we see from the passage in Alian; 
and this is confirmed by Plato, Polit. p. 298. 

The physicians were under the necessity of dispensing their own 
drugs, as there were no apothecaries’ shops where the prescrip- 

tions could be made up. The booths of the gappaxorwAac were 
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of an entirely different nature. These people were nothing better 
than quacks and mountebanks, who, among other things, vended 
specifics, compounded by themselves without the aid of a quali- 
fied doctor, and which were adapted merely for common disorders. 

They also cried their nostrums about the streets. Lucian, pro 

Mere. Cond. 7: ro © G\ov éxeivw ro pappaKxor wry éoickac, 0¢ 

aroxnputtwy Bnxoc Pappakov, Kal airixa Tavoewy Tove TaTXOYTAC 

UTLOXVOUMEVOC, AUTOC peerage oT weve UTO Pnxoe EpaiveEro. See 

Plutarch, de Prof. in Virt. 8. They probably carried serpents 
about with them, to aid their mysterious feats of jugglery; at 
least this would appear to be the meaning of the fragment of 
Aristophanes, preserved by Pollux, x. 180: 

kal Tous uev dels, ovVS emiméwrecs 
év kloTn Tov KaTaonunvat, 

Kal Tavoat papuakoTTWwAGy. 

Among other wares they dealt in burning-glasses, as we see from 
Aristoph. Nub. 766: 

ST. Hn mapa Toot papwakoTwAais THY AlBov 
TAUTHY Edpas, THY KaAY, THY Siapar7), 

ad hs To Tip Grover; BO. Thy tadrov A€yers ; 

Indeed the word ¢appaxoy has so many significations, that it is 
not clear whether the gappaxorpiGar, mentioned by Demosthenes, 
in, Olympiod. p. 1171, were employed in grinding drugs, colours, 

or something else. 
The regular doctor always made up his own medicines, often 

mixing them with something sweet, to conceal the unpleasant 

taste. Plutarch, de Educ. Puer. 18: xaOarep iarpot ra muxpa 
Tov dappdakwy Toic yAuKéor XUpOic KaTaplyvuYTEec THY TéepluY ext 

70 ouudepov apodor evpov. Cf. Xenoph. Memor, iv. 2, 17. 

Some patients called at his iarpeiov, or épyacrnp.or, as it was 
also called; others he visited at their own dwellings. See Plato, 
Leg. iv. p. 720: iarpevovor mepitpéxovreg Kai év rote iarpetore 

mepevorrec. Such an iarpetoy was at once a bathing establish- 
ment, apothecary’s shop, and surgery ; hence boxes, ruéidee or 

kuducidec, (Athen. xi. p. 480; Eustath. ad Odyss. v. 296,) cupping- 
glasses, syringes, bathing apparatus, and so forth, were to be seen 
scattered about. A very complete picture of such a shop occurs 

in a fragment of Antiphanes, apud Pollux, x. 46: 
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KaTeTkKevac mevos 
Aaumpératov iarpeiov év xadkois Tavu 
AouTnploioi, eEadimrpos, KvArkiouw, 
oKvaiow, bmrob€ero.ot. 

The doctors had also their assistants or pupils, who carried their 
instructions into effect. Plato, Leg. iv. p. 720. Thus we find 
Timarchos with Huthydicos, a doctor in the Pireus. See schin. 
in Timarch. p. 65: otrog yap mp@rov mavrwy py, érerd) arndr~ 

Acyn ék maidwy éxaOnro ev Iepacet ert rov EvOvdixov iarpeiov, 
Tpopacer pev THe TExVNG paOnrnc. To these iarpeia those persons 

resorted who wished to take some medicine on the spot, for a 
slight indisposition ; Plato, Leg.i. p. 646. But others also came, 

who were labouring under severer complaints, Lamachos, for 

instance: Aristoph. Acharn. 1022. 

The assistants seem to have been partly slaves, and these had 

_ principally to attend to those of their own class. That a slave 
could set up as doctor on his own account does not appear to 

have been the case. A very interesting passage about these 
slave-doctors, from which it appears that they were not remark 

ably delicate or conscientious in their treatment of their patients, 
is to be found in Plato, Leg. iv. p. 720: *Ap’ ody cat Evvvoeie, 

re CovAwY Kat EXEvOEpwy OYTWY THY KapVorTwY EV Talc TOAEGL, TOVE 

pev Govroue oxEddv Te of OovAGL TH TOAAA iaTpEVOVEL TEPITPEXOVTEC 

Kal €v roic iarpsiouc TEPLUEVOVTEC 5 KAL ovre Tuva Oyo ExacTov 

TEpt voonparoc EKCOTOU T@Y OIKET@Y OUVOELC TOY TOLOUTWY laTp@v 

didwawv, ovd amodéxerar’ Tpootatac 0 atte ra ddbavta é Eu- 
Teypiac, we aKpiBme eidwe, Kafatep Tipavvoc, advfadme oiyerat 

atornonaacg mpoc dAXov Kapvovra oixérny. Freemen, on the 

contrary, especially the more wealthy, had none but freemen for 
their medical attendants, who proceeded to work in a very careful 
and conscientious manner. Plato, cbid.: 6 d€ édXevMepoe We Ext 70 

mAElorov Ta TwY EEvOEpwY voohpara OEpaTEvEr TE Kat ETLOKOTET. 

kal ravra ekeralwy am apyiic Kat Kara pdowv TO KapVOYTL KOL- 

voupmevocg aUT@ TE Kal Toic Pidore Ga pey avroc pavOave Te Tapa 

T@Y vooouvTwY, cpa o€ KaBdcov olde TE EaoTL, OLOdoKEL TOY aaO_E- 

vouvTa avrov. 

It was a rule of Hippocrates that a physician should maintain 

a becoming exterior, avoiding everything likely to cause an un- 
pleasant impression on the patient. The hair and beard were to 
be carefully trimmed, and his dress to be even elegant. See Galen, 
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in Hippocr. Epid. xvii. 2, p. 188: kat mpdc rovrow ye avroc 6 

iarpuc, Ov mp@rov Te Kal padiora Tac TE yElpac ExeLy dei Ka- 

Qapwraracg Kai TO mpdowroy rac tpixac éxi TE TOU yeEveiov Kai 

Kepadtc. epeciig d€ Kat ra aAAu pdpia TOU owpaToc, WorEp ye 

kat THY eo0nra Aaprpav. His deportment should be equally 
devoid of servility and of self-importance, he should be calm and 

collected, and very guarded in expressing opinions as to the state 
of the patient. This wholesome advice was not always observed, 

according to Galen; he says, p. 144: iarpot dé ruvéc eiory, ot 

HEXpL TOTOUTOY fLwpaivovaeLY, we Kal TOIC KOyWpEVOLY ETELOLEVAL 

pera Wopov Toddy, dwrijc petLovoe, ig’ wy éviore dueyepbEvtec ol 

vooovryTec ayavakrovaer «.7.\, He also tells a story of a physician 

who, when a sick person enquired the chance of his recovery, 
answered him with the line: 

Kdt@ave Kal TldrpoxAos, bmep o€o ToAAdY Gueclvwv. 

Galen adds: évwet d€ rv viv iatpGy, ... Tpaxéwe Kat adrol Tpod- 

dépovrat Toic vogova.y, wc puonOijvar, Kkabarep addoe Tevec ef 

urevavriou dovdompen@e KoXaKevovTec e& avTov ToUTOV KaTEppo- 

vyOnoav. Lucian, adv. Indoct. 29, gives an account of the strata- 
gems of incompetent practitioners who sought to blind people’s 

eyes to their incapacity by the elegance of their apparatus: dre 
kal ot apabéoraro Toy iarp@yv TO abrd cot ToLoveLy, Ehedayri- 

vouc vapOnkac Kat oucvac apyuptc TOLOUMEVOL, Kat ouiag ypvao- 

KoAAhrove’ Odrav Cé yxphoacBar Tovroe Oé, Of pev ovdE drwe 

Ken peraxetpicac0ar aira icac. mapeOov dé Tic E€ic TO péooy 

Tov pepabnkorwy orEBordpoy Ed ada HKovnpévoy Exwy, iov THA 

peatov amndXake rij¢ dduvne Tov vooovvra. Cf. Xenoph. con. 

ae 
The Greek physician was likewise a surgeon. In Plutarch. 

de San. Tuend. 15, we have an account of a bold attempt at 

opening the larynx of a man who had swallowed a fish-bone. 
The operation, however, proved fatal. It has been usually as- 
serted that the ancients considered it a mpadypua davoowrarov to 

dissect a human body. But instances do occur, though we are 
told of none made especially for scientific purposes. See Steph. 
de Urb.s. v.’Avéavia, where it is related that the Lacedzemonians, 

having made the hero Aristomenes prisoner, cut open his body to 
see whether it contained anything extraordinary: davareyovrec 

‘ ‘ f ? , re / 

éoxoTouv, €l Tapa Tove Aotrove eori TL Kal EvpOY omAayxXVOY 
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eEnAaypévor, kal Ty Kapdiay dageiay. See also Pausan. iv. 9, 5; 

Eustath, ad Jl. i. 189. 

It was not till long afterwards that the science of healing be- 

came divided into separate branches, such as the arts of oculists, 
dentists, &c. See Lucian, Lexiph.4. The passage in Dio Chry- 
sostom, Orat. viii. p. 277, is hardly explicit enough to enable us 
to determine whether this was the’ case as early as the time of 

Diogenes the Cynic. He says: deve Oavpalecy, dre ei pev Edn 

ddovrac idoOat, Tarte Gv arm Tpooyecav ot CedpeEvor OCdvTa 
éEeXéoOar. Kal, vip Aia, ei Urécxero 6p0adpove Oaparevery, TAav- 

Teg GvOpwrot 6pbadpove aur@ eredeixvuov" Gpoiwe Ce ei ornvoc 

i} Todaypag 3) Kopucne eidévar gappaxov. Cf. Gallus, p. 208. 

The iarpaXeirrac seem to have been distinguished by their at- 

tempting to cure diseases by means of embrocations, combined 

with bodily exercise and strict regimen. See Plato, de Republ. 

ili. p. 406 : “Hpdducoe yap .. . piace yupvaorixny iarpicy, K. TX. 

The Greek doctors were perpetually encountered by difficulties 
arising from the stupidity, distrustfulness, and blind superstition 
of the time. Thus when the plague was raging at Athens, during 
the Peloponnesian war, it was confidently believed that all the wells 
had been poisoned ; see Thucyd. ii. 48: Wore cal EéxOn UT adbroy, 
we ot leXorovyqjow dappaca éafeGAHKouy é¢ Ta dpéara. Still 

more general was the superstition that certain persons, by incan- 

tations, tying of magic knots, and other secret arts, were able to 

afflict people with diseases, payevrix) or dappaxeia, the dif- 
ferent nuances being termed payyaveia, yonreia, and so forth. It 

is worthy of note that even Plato, who often mentions this belief, 

could not wholly bring himself to attribute it to mere superstition. 

In one passage, de Republ. i1. p. 864, he does seem to pronounce 

it an imposture; but in the Laws, where he treats the subject 

more at large, he appears to be undecided on this point. He 

distinguishes between two kinds of dappaxeia ; of which the first 
is oWparTe GwpaTa KaKkoupyovca, i.e. by means of poison. Of the 

other hesays: An C€ t) payyaveiac Té TLoL Kal Erwoaic ... TAIT 

ovv Kal wept Te ToLavTa Evpravra ovre padwy Orwe more TE- 

OUKE ‘yLyVHoKELY, OUT’, EL TLC yvoin, TEDELY EvTETec Erépove. His 

Jaw on the subject is as follows: éay 6€ caracéoecw i} Eraywyaie, 

i} Tiel éexwcaic, i) TOY ToLWUTwWY gappakeiwy wrriuvwvouy Odén 

dp,0L0¢ civac Pranrovre. Seg. X1. p-. 938. 
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Under these circumstances the use of counter-charms, aAcé- 

oappaka, was very natural. Plato, Polit. p. 280. Sympathetic 
cures were frequently tried; see Theocr. ii. 91. An important 
passage occurs in Demosthenes, in Aristogit. p. 793: aX’ é¢’ ot¢ 
dpetc THY prapay Oeodwpica, rv Anpvida, Tv dappakioa Kat ab- 

TV, Kal 70 yévoc may amekteivare, ravra AaBwy Ta ddppaka 

kal Tac étwoac Tapa Tic Oeparaivyc avrijg. .. payyaveve Kal ge- 

vakiler Kat ToOVe ETLANTTOVC ¢noiv idofa. The usages customary 

on such occasions are enumerated in an interesting fragment of 
Menander (Meineke, p. 42) : 

Nepiuatdtwody o° ai yuvaikes, ev KUKA® 

kal tepiewodtwoav, amd Kpovrav Tpia@v 
BdaTt wepippay’, euBadrwy aAas, pakous. 

These were called zepicaSaprijpia, and the accompanying songs 
or charms, érwdai, were considered essential to success. Thus 
Socrates says ironically: cal éyw pv eizoy, dre avTo pev ein ovd- 
Nov TL, Erwdn O€ Tic etl TO happakw Ely, Hv ei pév Tic Ergo 

fia Kal xp@ro a’To, TavTaTacLy VyLa TOLOL TO GappaKoy* dvev 

Cé Tic Exmdye ovdev hehoc Ein TOV giddov. Plato, Charm. 

p- 155. 'Those who practised these arts were called gappakoi, 
dappakicec, yonrec, &c. Cf. Hustath. ad Jl. xi. 7389; ad Odyss. 

3. 260. 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE IX. 

THE BURIALS. 

VERY prominent feature in the Greek character was the 
pious conscientiousness with which they discharged those 

duties which were held to be due from the living to the dead. 
Among other nations of antiquity we find, it is true, a more 
pompous ceremonial, and usages more loudly expressive of grief, 
ending even in the bloody tragedy of self-sacrifice; we observe 
moreover a gloomy and superstitious veneration for the carefully- 
treasured relics of defunct kindred; but that modest piety which 

discharges the last labour of love to the departed, tending care- 
fully the sepulchre, and testifying by often-recurring gifts an 
enduring recollection, is nowhere so distinctly traceable as among 
the Greeks. Originally, no doubt, a prudential consideration of 
the pernicious effects which the non-burial of the dead might 
have upon the living, may have given rise to the superstition that 
the unburied dead wandered restlessly about the earth. But as 

early as the time of Homer this discreet notion had been forgotten, 
and it was undoubtingly believed that an honourable interment 
was the happiest lot for the departed, and to provide it the most 
sacred duty of the survivor. Hence the wish expressed by Odys- 
seus, when his bark is wrecked, that he had fallen before Troy, 

for then he says, rw «’ éX\ayov Kxrepéwyv. In later times, also, 
splendid obsequies were held to be essential to human happiness: 
héyw roivuy, dei Kal TavTi, Kal TavTayov KadNOTOY Elva avopi 

mAourovyTe... UO THY avUTOU ExyOvwY KaNWC Kat pEeyadorpET@C 

ragyvar. Plato, Hipp. Maj. p. 291. 

Hence, except in cases of peculiar animosity, it was a rule among 
the Greeks not to deprive a fallen foe of the rites of sepulture. 
Thus in Euripides, Suppl. 524, Theseus is made to say: 

vexpovs 5€ Tovs Oavdvtas, ov BAarTwy wéAw, 

ov8’ avdpoxutras mpoopépwy aywvrias, 
Bawa Sixaia, Tov TlaveAATYwy vdwov 
ch (wv. th TolTwy eotly ov Kad@s Exor ; 

In cases where passion and hatred caused a departure from this 
rule, the procedure met with strong disapprobation. See Isocrates, 
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Plateens. p. 416: éore 0 ovK toov Kaxoy vvd bpovoy Tove reBvEed- 
Tac Tadic eipyecbar Kal rove Lévrac mwarpidoc aroorepetobar Kat 

Tov iddwY ayabGy arartwy, dda TO peY OEY OrEpOY TOIc KWAVOVOLY 

y) Tol arvxove.y, «.7.A. And a notion actually existed that 

animals, and even insects, were capable of a like respect to the 

dead of their kind. Cf. Plutarch, de Sol. Anim. 11. 

How much more natural therefore was it that in civil life the 

duty of sepulture was looked on asa very holy one; so that when 
the law absolved children from all other duties to unworthy 

parents, it still made it incumbent on them to provide for them a 
suitable interment. ‘So the law of Solon cited by Aischines, in 

Timarch. p. 40: pay éravaykec eivar To mardi HAhoavre rpEpecy TOY 

TATEPA, [ijTE OlKnoLY TapexELY, OC UY ExuLoOWon ETaEr Aroba- 

yovra b¢ Oarrérw Kat réAXa Tovelrw Ta vopcoueva. Individual 

instances of neglect, such as that mentioned by Demosthenes, zn 

Erat. p. 786, are referred to in terms which sufficiently show the 
horror with which such unnatural conduct was generally regarded. 
See also Lysias, zn Phil. p. 883; Iseus, de Philoctem. Hered. 

p- 148; de Nicostr. Hered. p. 78. But all these were examples 
of abandoned people, and mostly outcasts in the public esteem. 
Ordinary feeling imposed even on strangers coming across a 

corpse, the duty of at least covering it with earth, should a formal 
interment be found impracticable. lian, Var. Hist. v. 14. 
Again, the very words used to designate funeral rites, such as ra 
Cikata, VOuiua OY vopiouEeva, TpoohKkovra, show that obsequies 

were supposed to be claimed by the departed as their due. 
The barbarous usages that accompanied the interments of 

earlier ages were gradually changed during the march of civiliza- 

tion. Plato, Min. p. 315: dorep kat hdc avrovc oic0a mov Kat 

aUTOS AKOVWY, OloLE VOpOLC ExpwWpEIA TpOTOU TEpL Tove aATODaVOVTAC 

LEPELA TE mpooparro VTEC TPO THC Expopac TOV VEKpOv Kal Ey XUTptoTpiac 

peraTepmomevol. ol 0 av exelvwy mpdrepor abrov Kai eOanroy ev 

TH OKiG rove amoBavovrac. tpeic 0& TovTwy ovdEY ToLoUMEY. At 

Athens this change was in a great measure wrought by the law of 

Solon. See Demosth. in Macart. p. 1071; cf. Plutarch, Sol. 12; 

Lye. 24; 

The best detailed account of the funeral ceremonies is that given 

by Lucian, de Luctu, 10; and there is no reason to suppose that at 

that period any material changes had taken place. The first thing 
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done on a person’s death was to insert an obolos in his mouth as 
a vavAov for the ferryman of Hades: éredday reg arobavyn trav 

oikeiwy, mora pev pépovrec O0A0v Ec TO oTdpa KaréOynKay air, 

puotoy ro mopOpei vauririac yevnodpevoy. Thus in Aristophanes, 

Ran. 140, Dionysos is attended by Xanthias, and therefore has 

to pay for two: 
ev TAolapiw TuvvouTwl a avip yépwv 
vauTns Sidter, 60’ OBwAw wicbdy AaBay. 

This vavdov was also called davakn. Hesychius: Aavdkn, vopuc- 

parioy re BapBapecdv (Ilepouxor) duvvapevoy mwdéov 6f0dov Odi yw 

tii, é€yETo O€ Kal O ToIC VEKpoic OLWdpEvoc 6ord6c. 

A curious confirmation of these passages was obtained on 
opening a grave in Cephallenia, when the coin was discovered 

still sticking between the teeth of the skeleton. Stackelberg, 
die Grdber der Hellenen, p. 42. The dead were provided there- 
with as soon as possible, it being thought that their transit would 
be thus expedited. See Lucian, Catapl. 18: dduceic, & Xdpwr, 

Ewov ijOn vexpov atoduravwr. apéder ypapopal oe Tapavdpwy 

évi Tov ‘PafapayOvoc. 

According to Lucian, de Luctu, 11, the corpse was next washed, 

anointed with the most precious perfumes, crowned with flowers, 
and dressed in a splendid garment: Mera ravra dé Novoarrec 
airouc, we ovyx ikavijc Tie Karw Nipyvne AouTpor Eivat ToIg Exel, Kal 

pupw 7a KadXioTw xpioarvTEec TC Opa TpOC dvowdiay ion pra- 

Copevor, Kat arepavwoarrec roic wpaiore avOeat, tporiBevrar Aage- 

TpHo appiecarrec, iva py prywev Ondrovdre Tapa Tiyv dddv, [NCE 

yupvot Br€érovro To Kepépw. These offices were not performed 

by a hireling and stranger, as the Roman pollinctor, but by the 
nearest female relatives. Iseeus, de Philoctem. Her. p. 143; de 

Ciron. Her. p. 209. Hence the demand of Antigone, Eurip. 
Pheniss. 1667 : 

av © GAAG vexp@ AouTpa mepiBarciy we ea, 

The corpse was always dressed in white. It may be objected 
that Plato appears to mention this as a distinctive mark in the 
obsequies of an igpevce, Leg. xii. p. 947. There are, however, many 

other passages which show that this was always the colour used. 
Archilochus, ap, Plutarch, de Aud. Poét. 6: 

ei Kelvou kepadhy kal yaplerta wéAn 

“Hoaoros Kkabapoiow év eluaciw auperovtOn. 

cc 
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Cf. Pausan. iv. 13, 1; and Artemidor. Oneirocr. ii. 3: ’Avdpi dé 
vooouvre AevKa Exely iwaria Oadvaroy mpoayopever dua TO rove 

avoOavdvrag év evKoic expépecOar*® Tro ce péhay iparwv owrn- 

piav mpoonpaiver. ov yap ot aroOavdrrec, add’ oi TevOovrrEc Tove 

anoOvhoxovrag Towvroe yp@yrat ipariow. In Lucian, Philops. 

52, some youngsters endeavour to frighten Democritus by dressing 

themselves vexpexiic éoDfjre pedaivyn, but this, despite the verdict 

of the Scholiast, 6re rove vexpove ot madatot pedraivate orodaic 

augivvucay, is no argument against the statement above; be- 

cause death, as well as night, and her children, dreams, was 

also imagined to be peXapmertdoc. Hurip. Alc. 860; Aristoph. 
fan. 1386. 

The use of garlands appears to have been universal. See 
Aristoph. Eccles. 538 ; Lysist. 602. These were brought by re- 
lations and friends, especially on the demise of young persons. 
So in Alciphron, Fpist. i. 36, an hetera complains: éyw de i) Ta- 
hava Opnvwcdy, ovk Epaariy, Exw, orEeparid por Kal pdda, WareEp 

cwpw Tad Téurer, They were composed of the flowers in season, 
orepavwoa vrec Toc wpatoic &vOeot, as Lucian says. The leaves 

of the parsley, cé\cvov, appear to have been more usual than any- 
thing else. See note 7, p. 135. 

It is also asserted that a honey-cake, pedtrovrra, was given 
to the corpse. In Aristoph. Lysist. 601, we have: 

meAtToUTTay eym Kal 5) udéw. 
AaBé tavt Kal orepdvwoat. 

The Scholiast says: # peAcrovrra édidoro totic veKpoic we Eig TOY 

Kepfepov, Kat dBoroc rp TopOpel, orépavoc, ac Tov Bioy dinyw- 

viopévoe, That this explanation is right is however far from 
certain. 

The corpse was thus laid out (mporidecOat, rpdfeorc) on a 
bed (kAiévn) in the house. The Scholiast on Aristophanes, Lysist. 
611, says: Tove vexpovg yap ot apxatoe mpoerifecay apo Tor 

Qupov Kat éxdrrovro. But this was certainly not the case at 

Athens, and by a law of Solon it was expressly commanded, zor 
azoQavévra mporiBecOa Evdov, drwc av BovAnrat. Demosth. in 

Macart. p.1071. This ceremony seems to have been not only 
a piece of pageantry, but also in some respects a measure of police. 
Poll. vill. 65: kat ai mpo9écerc 6& bua TovTO éylyvorzo, we baGro 

& vexpoc, pi Te Praiwe wérovbe. It served also to guard against 
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the burial of a person in a trance. Plato, Leg. xii. p. 959. For 

an account of this mpd0ecrc, see Aristophanes, Hccles. 1030: 

broorépecal vuy mpara THs opryavov, 
Kal KAnwal brdbov EvyrAdoaca TETTApA, 

kal Tawlwoat, Kal Tapdbov Tas AnkvOous, 

USaTds TE KaTAVov TovoTpaKoy mpd THS Ovpas. 

This custom of laying the bed with dpi/yavoc and broken vine- 
branches does not appear to be elsewhere mentioned. Near the 
bed were placed earthen vessels painted, which were called by the 
general name AjxvOar. Cf. ibid. v. 5388 and 994. The kcrivy was 

an ordinary bedstead, with a zpooxepadaov to support the head 

and back. Liysias, in Hratosth. p. 395: @Aa roy diwy 6 pev 
ipariov, 6 d& mpookepddator, 6 Cé 6,Tt ExaaToc ErUYEY, EdwKEY EiC 

tiv éxeivou ragyv. The face of the corpse was turned to the 
door, dva mpd9upa rerpappévoc. Eustath. ad Iliad. xix. 212. 

Before the house-door was placed a vessel of water, called 
apdavtoy, in order that visitors on leaving the house might purify 
themselves; and inasmuch as the house of mourning, with all 
belonging to it, was considered polluted by the presence of the 

corpse, this water had to be obtained from another house. Poll. 
Vill. 65: Kai of éxi THY oikiay Tov wEvOovTOg AdiKYoUpeEvoe ELLOV= 

rec ekaBaipovro voare TEpippatvomevor, TO O€ TpOvKELTO Ev HyyElo 

Kspapeéw €& GAXAne oikiac KeKopiopévoy. TO O&€ OoTpaKoy éxaXdEiTo 

apdavuoy, See also Hesychius and Suidas, s. v. apéaviac. 
The relatives and friends, as well as others not particularly 

connected with the deceased, were present in the house, and 
around the bed the females lamented and wept. The best notion 
of such a scene may be derived from Plato’s regulations as to the 
burial of an iepevc, though we must bear in mind that the descrip- 
tion is probably ideal to some extent. Jeg. xii. p. 947: redeurij- 
gact O& mpobécetc TE Kal éxpopac Kat OijKacg Cuaddpoug elvat TOV 

&\Xwy wodir@y. every péev Ty orod)y Exe Taoav, Opyvwv ce 

Kat doupn@v xwpic yiyverOat, KopOy O€ yopdy mTevrexaidexa Kal 

appévwy Erepov mepticrapévove TH KALvy Exarépove oloy buvoy TE- 

Toinpévov Eracvoy eic Tove lepéac ev fépel ExaTEpove GeELy, evoat- 

povilovrec won dua Taone Tie Huepac. In more ancient times the 

scenes of woe were offensively exaggerated; but Solon curtailed 

the ceremony, and forbade the excessive lamentations of the 
women. Plutarch, Sol. 12, and 21: ’Apvyag O€ komropévwy Kal 

cc 2 
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ro Opnveivy werompéva, kal TO KwKvey &Adov év Tadaic éEtépwv 

apethey. évayilery O€ Bovy obk elager, ovce cuvTBévae TEOY ia- 

ziwv tpiov. It is doubtful, however, to what extent this law was 

complied with. ‘The chorus of virgins at the gate of Agamem- 
non indulges in all the more extravagant manifestations of grief, 

such as beating the breast, lacerating the cheeks, rending their 
garments. /lschyl. Choéph. 20-28; cf. Eurip. Hecub. 642. 
The poet, it is true, may have only been faithfully portraying 
the customs of early times, or indulging in an allowable poetical 
exaggeration; but there are other reasons for supposing that these 
rude manifestations of woe prevailed till a later period. Thus 
Plutarch praises his wife for omitting them on the death of her 
child. Consol. ad Uxor.3: Kail rotro Xéyovory oi tapayervopevor 

kai Oavpalovary, we ove iwarioy aveihndag TévOimov, ode cauTH 

Tiva Tpoohnyayec 7) Oeparravioty apopdiay kai aixkiay. Cf. Lucian, 

de Luciu, 12: Oipwyai 6é éri rovrowe Kal KwKurog yuvakoy, Kal 

rapa wavrwy ddkpva, Kal orépva runropeva, Kal oraparropéevn 

KOmN, Kal pormioodmevatTapeat. Kal Tov Kat éaOnc KaTappHyvuTat 

Kat Kovec ert ™ Kepadry TaooErat, Kal ol CHvTEg oiKTpOTEpoL TOU 

VeKpov. Ol fev yap yapal Kadtvoovrvrat TOANAKLE, KaL Tac Kepadag 

aparrovat mpoc TO écagoc. The ancient works of art also bear 

out this representation; see Mus. Capit. iv. 40. A law of Cha- 
rondas went beyond that of Solon ; it forbade all manner of lamen- 
tation and weeping for the dead. Stob. 7vt. xliv. 40: Xp) dé wat 

Tov TeAEUTOYTWY ExaoTOY TYLA, pL) OuKpvoLC, pynde OiKToLc, GAA 

perynpyn ayadn Kal TH TOY Kar’ érog Wpaiwy eribopg. Solon also 

enacted that, except the nearest female relatives, no women under 
sixty years of age should enter the house before the interment. 

Demosth. in Macart. p. 1071: yuvaixa d€ py eketvar eiorevac 

ci¢ Ta TOV aroBavorroc, pe’ akorovbeiy aroOavorvr, bray Eig Ta 

anpara aynrat, évrog edijkovr’ érwyv yeyovuiay, TAY boat EvToc 

aveadwy eict. 

The laying out of the corpse took place on the second day after 
death. An early burial was thought to be pleasing to the defunct. 
Eustath. ad Iliad. viii. 410: vexpov peiAvypa pev 7 wKeia Tap. 

And in Homer the shade of Patroclos demands of his friend — 

Odrre we ST TAXLOTA, TMUAaS Aibao mEpjcw. 

Tl, xxiii. 71. Cf. Xenoph. Memor. i. 2, 53. Also Iseeus, de 
Philoctem. Her. p. 143, mentions it as a matter of grave reproach 
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that the corpse had been allowed to lie two days without any 
preparations having been made for the rpd8eore. ‘This indeed is 
not mentioned in the law of Solon, which however is very imper- 
fectly quoted by Demosthenes; though the deficiency is amply 

supplied by Antipho, de Chor. p. 782. 
- On the following day the éxpopa legally took place. Accord- 

ing to Plato, Leg. xii. p. 960, the early morning was the time, 

mp0 tépac eLw rig TodEwC eivat, and this is corroborated by 

Demosthenes, ibid.: éxpépery 0€ Tov arobavdrra TH borepaia, 1 

av mpo0drvrat, mpiv jAcov ékéyerv. In other places, and perhaps 

in later times, the burial took place as early as the second day. 
See Callimachus Epigr. 15; Diog. Laert. 1.122. On the other 

hand, Timoleon’s burial is put off several days, to allow of the 

arrival of distant friends. Plutarch, 7%mol. 39. 

The corpse was carried to the place of interment upon the 
k\ivn. Who the bearers were is doubtful: it is not likely that 

there were special vexpoOarrat for the purpose, though a passage 
in Pollux, vii. 195, would seem to imply that this was the case ; 
elev 0 diy Tevec Kal vexpopopor kat radeic. No early writer 

mentions them, and it would seem more probable that relatives 
performed the office. In particular cases, when an extraordinary 
distinction was designed for the dead, youths (ephebi) were 
specially selected for the purpose. Plato, Leg. xii. p. 947: éwOev 

0 cic THY OyKny dépecy abrijy pev THY KNiynY ExaTov TOY véwY 

THY Ev TOC yupvaciote, VUE AY OL TpLTHKOYTEC TOU TEETH OAYTOS 

érdyorvrat. Also Plutarch, Timol. 39: cat ro Aéxoe of WHgw rev 

veaviokwy mpoxpilevrec epepov. ‘The corpse of Demonax was borne 

by sophists. Lucian, Demon. 67; cf. Piutarch, Philop. 21. 

Hired 6pnvq@doi preceded or followed the corpse, like the pre- 

fice, the cornicines and tubicines of the Romans. Plato, Leg. vii. 
p- 800: viov ot Tept Tove Te\EuTHoayTac pucBovpervor Kapucy rive 

povon mpotéuTovar Tove TeAeuvTHoavrac. It is remarkable that 

Plato uses the masculine gender, whereas women, Kapivar, are 
elsewhere mentioned. NHesychius: Kapivat, O@pnywdot povarcai, 

ai rove vexpove TO Ophyvw waparéprovoat mpoc Tac Tapag Kal TH 

K}On. TmapeXapPBavorro o& ai awd Kapiag yuvaixec. Comparing 

this passage with Pollux, iv. 75, it appears that they were flute- 
players. Lucian also, de Luctu, 20, mentions a hired Opnvwdde, 
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though probably he is referring to the pd0eo.¢e rather than to 

the éxgopa. See Schol. ad Aristoph. Vesp. 289. 
The rest of the procession consisted of the relations, and others 

who chose to join it; the men before, and the women behind, 

according to Solon’s law, apud Demosth. 7x Macart. p. 1071: 
BadiZev d& rove dvépag mpdaler, bray éxdépwrrat, Tac dé yuvaixac 

omisJev. Plato arranges his funeral procession much in the same 
way: mpwrove O&€ mpoiévar Tove HiBéovc, TY ToNEpeKHY oKEUnY 

évoeoukdrac ExdoTOUC ... Kal TOVE GANOUE WoavTwe. Taidac Ce TEpL 

avriy Tiv KAiyny EuTpoobev TO TaTpiov pédroc Epupvety. Kal Kdpac 

Exopeévac éconuobey daar Tt ay yuvaixec Tij¢ TatdoTocews aand- 

Aaypévat Tvyxaiwor. Women who were not at least first cousin’s 
children to the deceased were not allowed to follow, except in the 
case of those above sixty years of age. Demosth. zbid.: pno” 
axodoubety aroPavertt, dray ele Ta oOfpata Gynrat, évroc ELHKovT 
éT@Y yeyovutay, TARY Coat Evroc avefiadey eiciv. The case of a 

daughter following her step-mother is mentioned by Lysias, de 

Coed. Erat. p.11. The rule seems also to be violated in Terence, 
Ander: ist 90, 

There has been a great deal of discussion as to whether the 
corpse was buried or burnt. Lucian, de Luctu, 21, says, 6 pev 

"EhAny éxavaer, 0 dé Iépone EGaev, and this sweeping conclusion 
is adopted by Bottiger without reserve or limitation. Wachs- 
muth, on the contrary, says, ‘In the historical period interment 
was universal.’ Hellen, Alterthumsk. ii. 2, p. 79. But neither 
are right; for, in the first place, there is abundant evidence that 

burning the corpse was not restricted to the heroic age, but was 

practised in every period. See Plato, Phed. p. 115: iva Kpizwy 
Pdov épy, Kat pj, OpwWY pov TO GHpa 7) KadpeEvoy i) KaTOpuTTOMEvVoY, 

ayavaxTh Umep Emov, we deva dirTa macxovroc. See also Plutarch, 

de Aud. péet.6. So Iseus, de Nicostr. Her. p. 78: ovr Eavaer, 
oure woroddynoev. And the legend of Solon’s ashes being strewed 

about Salamis, although pronounced by Plutarch dzidavog rav- 
raraa Kal pvdwdnc, shows that his cremation was pre-supposed. 
But to come to historical facts, we read that Timoleon was 

actually burnt. Plutarch, Timol. 389: rife Kdivne ext rHy Tupayv 

reDeione. Cf. Id. Philop. 21: ro d&€ copa Kavcavrec airov, Kat 

ra Aeiava ouvOevrecg cig Vdpiay, Also in Lycon’s will, apud 
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Diog. Laert. v. 70, it is ordered: rept 0€ rijc éxpopds kal Kavoewe 
éripedeOnrwoav BovrAwyv Kat KadXivog pera trav ovviOwy. Cf. 

Plutarch, Dec. Or. Vit. p. 405; Lucian, Nigr. 30. How then, 
in the face of these examples, can it be affirmed that interment 
was exclusively practised at any period ? 

On the other hand, there is the clearest evidence to show that | 

the dead were also inhumed in the proper sense of the word. 
The word @azrewy, it is true, proves nothing, as it is applied to 

all modes of sepulture, and is even used with regard to ashes 
after burning. Dionys. Hal. Ant. Rom. v. 48: éuéA\noay airov 
... kale re kat Oarrecy. The proper expression for inhumation 
is karopurrecy, as in Plato, Phed. p. 115, supra, where it is op- 

posed to cxaiecv. It is doubtful whether copol, mveXot, Anvol, and 

dpotrat, mean actual coffins for unburnt corpses, or receptacles for 
ashes.. Cf. Homer, lias, xxiii. 91; xxiv. 795. But all doubts 

respecting a later period are removed by a fragment of Phere- 

crates, apud Pollux, x. 150, where xaropvrrecy is used in con- 

nexion with Anvoi; see also Aristoph. Lysistr.600; Vesp. 1865; 
Eurip. Suppl. 551. That inhumation was customary in very 

early times is shown by the tales of opened graves. See the 
legend about the bones of Theseus, which were brought from 

Scyros to Athens, in consequence of a Delphic oracle. Plutarch, 
Thes. 36: etpé0n dé OfKn re peyadov cwpyaroc, aixph Te Tapa- 

Kemévn xadky Kal Eigoc. But the custom is proved to a certainty 
by the contest between Athens and Megara for the possession of 
Salamis, where the claims of each party were based on the dif- 
ferent modes of burial. Plutarch, Sol. 10: Odmrrovor d€ Meyapeitc 

mpoc Ew ToUE VEKPOUC oTpEepovrTec’ "AOnvator o¢€ mpoc eoTwéepar. 

“Hpéac & 6 Meyapeve évcordpevoc éyet, Kal Meyapéac mpdc éoré- 

pay réTpappéva Ta cwpara THY vexpov Teva, Cf. Alian, Var. 

Hist. v.14; vii. 19; Diog. Laert. 1.48. Also Pausanias, ii. 

7, 3, speaking of the Sicyonians, says, ro pev Wma yn KpUTTovL. 
At Sparta also, the custom of inhumation was the prevailing one. 
Plutarch, Lyc. 27; Thucyd. i. 134. 

These passages prove beyond dispute that burying and burn- 
ing were practised coevally. In Lucian’s time also, burying 
must have been customary, notwithstanding what he says (6 pev 

EXAny Exavoe, k. tr. X.), for otherwise there would be no point in 
his proverbs, rov Erepov roca év TH copy Exwy, (Hermot. 78,) and 
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oidpevocg emiyoev avrov tov copov. (Mort. dial. vi. 4.) Cf. 

Appuleius, Metam. iv. p. 277; and x. p. 699, where a Greek 
original is probably alluded to. 

But setting aside all this weight of documentary evidence, 
the co-existence of both methods is proved incontestably by the 
excavations of ancient Grecian graves. In Magna Grecia se- 

veral unburnt skeletons have been discovered surrounded by 

earthen vases, Bottiger, it 1s true, is loth to admit that these 
were Grecian corpses, but this objection has been set at rest by 

the discovery, in Greece itself, of undisturbed skeletons, in addi- 

tion to the remains of corpses that have been burnt. See Stackel- 

berg’s invaluable work, Die Graber der Hellenen. One custom 
might, no doubt, have been more common than the other at any 

particular period; but neither was totally superseded till the 

extension of Christianity by degrees put an end to burning. 
In some cases the coffins were of wood. Thus in Thucydides, 

1.34, Adpvaxec kuTapico.vat are mentioned. More usually, how- 

ever, they were the work of the potter. For their forms, see 

Stackelberg, Pl. 7 and 8. According to him, the oldest form 

was a three-sided prism, constructed of tiles, which were some- 
times ornamented with arabesques: as in Pl. 5 and 6. The coffin 

of achild given in PI. 8 isvery interesting ; it is in one piece, and 
is a regular mvedocg or paxrpa, oval and trough-shaped, and var- 
nished black, with a red stripe running round. Those discovered 
at Capua and Nola are rather vaults of masonry than coffins. 
They were constructed of stones or tiles, with slabs placed on 

the low vertical walls so as to forma kind of gable roof. But 

there were also coffins of stone in Greece; and if we may trust 

the genuineness of the letter produced by Pollux, x. 150, the 

remarkable properties of the lapis sarcophagus from Assos were 

known in Plato's time.. Cf. Plin. Nat. Hist. ii. 96; xxxvi. 17. 

There are no certain accounts as to whether the body was 

burnt at the place of sepulture, or at a spot appropriated to the 
purpose, kavarpoy. If Terence, Andr.i. 1, 100, is to be received 

as an authority, the former was the case: ‘ sequimur ; ad sepul- 

chrum venimus; in ignem imposita est.’ Timoleon’s corpse, how- 

ever, does not appear to have been burnt at the place of sepulture. 

The remains were collected and placed in a cinerary made of clay 
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or bronze. See Iseus, de Nicostr. her. p. 78; Sophocl. Electr. 
54, 747. 

The tombs, Ojcar, rapor, pvhpara, pynpeia, and ofpara, were 

not all placed in one common spot appropriated to the purpose. 
In ancient times, according to Plato, a person’s own house was 
used as his place of sepulture, in order that the remains of the 
defunct might be as near as possible to his friends. Plato, Min. 
p- 315. But it was afterwards forbidden to bury within the 
city, chiefly, no doubt, from an idea of the contamination arising 

from the contact or neighbourhood of corpses. This was the 
case in Athens at least, and Sicyon, though the feeling was far 
from being universal throughout Greece. Lycurgus, in order 
to accustom the Spartans to survey death without fear or aver- 
sion, allowed or rather commanded burials within the city. 
Plutarch, Lycurg. 27; Apophth. Lac. 1. p. 954. This, however, 

is only in keeping with the other peculiarities of Spartan cus- 
toms and legislation. Cf. Thucyd.i. 134. At Tarentum all the 
graves, in obedience to an oracle, were in a particular quarter of 
the city. Polyb. viii. 30: To yap mpocg Ew pépoc rij¢ roy Tapar- 
tivwy moAEwe prynpatwy éoTl wAijpEc dua TO Tove TeAEvTHoavrTac Ert 

Kal vtv OarrecOar rap abroig Tavrag EvTog THY TELX@Y KaTa TL 

Aoy.ov apxaiov. This was likewise the case at Megara; Pausan. 
1, 43, 2: eioi dé rador Meyapéwy ev ry rode. Timoleon’s ashes 

were buried in the market-place of Syracuse, and a gymnasium, 
called after his name, was built over the spot; Plutarch, Timol. 
39. Many other instances might be adduced. On the other hand, 
Plutarch, Arat. 53, speaking of Sicyon, says: vdépuou ovrog ap- 
Xalov, undéva OarrecBar rEry@y évroe, ioxupac re TO vouw Cerordar- 
proviag rpooovenc. The very necessity of a special law, however, 
shows that burial within the walls must have been usual else- 
where. But at Athens even the cenotaphs of the fallen warriors 
were outside the walls, on the road to the Academy; (Thucyd. 

ii. 34; Pausan. i. 29, 4;) and at Delos, from the time of Peisis- 

tratos, no graves were allowed in sight of the temple, and, after 
the sixth year of the Peloponnesian war, nowhere at all on the 
island. Thucyd. iii. 104: rére dé waca éxabapOn rowde TpoTy" 

Oijcac boat joav rev TeOvewrwv év Afjy, Taoag aveidoy, Kal 7d 
Aowrov mpogitov, pyre EvaTroOrvijoKkey ev TH vow, pyre Evrixrecr, 

GN é¢ rv ‘Phvevay duaxopifeobar 
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Those Athenians who possessed a piece of land, frequently 
left directions to have themselves buried in it, and hence the 

graves were often in the fields; see Demosth. in Huerg. p. 1159. 
A more usual choice, however, was by some frequented road- 

side Thus the family sepulchre of Isocrates was near the Cyno- 
sarges, and that of Thucydides by the Melitic gate. Plutarch, 

Dec. Or. Vit. p. 863. So too on a child’s tombstone we read, 
hv yovees wevOovvtes em) tpiodov Kkarébavay, 

See Corp. Inscr. p. 545, no. 1008. But for those who neither 
possessed such ground, nor the means of purchasing it, there was 
a public place of burial. At Athens this was the space between 
the Itonic gate and the road to the Pireus, and the gate leading 
thither was hence called the Grave-gate,—’Hpiac wiAat. Theophr. 
Char.14: mdaove ote kara rac Hpiag rida eLevnvéx Oar vexpovc; 

Etym. M.: “Hpiae rida’ AOiyyse Ova TO Tove vEexpove ExpéepecOar 

éxel ext Ta roia, 6 éote Tove ragove. Cf. Pollux, ix. 15; Har- 

pocr. s.v7Epta. 

These tombs remained the inviolable property of the family, 
and no stranger was ever allowed to be buried therein; so that 
even before a court of justice this was brought forward as evi- 

dence of consanguinity. Demosth. in Hubul. p. 1807: e6awve 
rouroue eig Ta TaTpOa pyynpara, @Y GoowTép Eiot TOU yéVouc KOLYW- 

vovot. Kal TOUTWY OUOElL OVK amTEITE TWTOTE, OVK EKwWAUTEY, OV CiknY 

eXaye. Kairoe Tic dy éory, Gorte Ei¢ TH TaTpPOa LVywaTa rove pendev 

Ev yéver TpoonKxovrac TiWWévar eacoa. Id. in Macart. p. 1077: ara 

kal pvhparoc Ovrog Kowwov Gract Toig ard Tov Bovaédov yevope- 

vote, k. TA. Burying in another’s grave was forbidden by a law 

of Solon. Cic. de Leg.ii.26: ‘de sepulcris autem nihil est apud 
Solonem amplius quam, ne quis ea deleat, neve alienum inferat.’ 

The construction of these tombs has been completely ascer- 
tained by excavations. Setting aside the mere heaps of earth or 
stones, ywuara, KoA@vat, TUuPor, they may be classified in four 

principal divisions: shafts, o7Aac—regular columns, kiovee—small 

temple-shaped edifices, vatdva, or tp@a—and horizontal grave- 
stones, rpamwefat. Cicero, de Leg. ii. 25, extols the ancient simpli- 

city of Old-Athenian burials: but his account is not corroborated 
by any Greek author. Above the hillock a stone monument was 
usually erected, and this frequently at so great an expense, that, 

after Solon’s time, it was found necessary to curb the practice 
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by law. Cicero, de Leg. ii. 26: ‘ne quis sepulcrum faceret ope- 
rosius, quam quod decem homines effecerint triduo.’ Cf. Plato, 
Leg. xii. p. 959: ywpa o€ wy xwvvivac vWynrOrepoy révre avcpav 

Epyov, év wévO ipéparc arorehovpevoy. Hidiva d€ éxcorhpara po) 
peilw roreiv i) doa d€xeoBar Ta rov TereEvTNKOTOG &yKwpLa ior, 
pu) TAEiw TeTTapwy hpwikdy orixwv. This sumptuary enactment 

does not seem, however, to have remained long in force, as great 

sums continued to be spent on the erection of monuments. Thus 

one—a modest erection—is mentioned as costing twenty-five 
mine ; Lysias, 7n Diogit. p. 905. So Phormio erects one to his 

wife at an expense of more than two talents; Demosth. in Steph. 
i, p. 1125. Of the monument to Isocrates, we are told by Plu- 
tarch, Dec. Orat. Vit. p. 364: abro dé “Iooxpare: ext rod pvhua- 

Toc éxiy Kiwy TpLaKovra THYoY, Ed ov cEipY THYoY ExTa ovp[o- 

AucGe. According to Cicero, zbid., Demetrius Phalereus again 

tried unsuccessfully to restrain this sumptuousness. ‘ Sepulchris 
autem novis finivit modum; nam super terre tumulum noluit 

quid statui, nisi columellam tribus cubitis ne altiorem, aut men- 
sam, aut labellum, et huic procurationi certum magistratum 

' prefecerat,’ 

The oriAat, in their strict signification—for the word often 
denotes tombs generally—were slabs of stone standing upright, 
rather than pillars. Upon these usually rested an 47i@nya, 
sometimes gable-shaped, sometimes rounded like a coping-tile, 
and mostly ornamented with arabesques. Often too they were 
adorned with reliefs or paintings. Pausan. ii. 7,4. See Stack- 

elberg, P]. 1-6. The Sicyonian grave-stones were all of one 
peculiar form. Pausan. ii. 7,3: AiOov dé éxotxodophoavrec Kpn- 

mida Kiovac édiordou cal én’ avroig ériOnua rowvot Kara rove 

aerove padora Tove Ey Toe vaolc. 

The regular columns, xiovec, very frequently occur on vases. 
See Stackelberg, Pl. 44-46; Millin, Peint. d. Vas. i. 16; ii. 29, 

51; Millingen, Peint. d. Vas. 39. The mensa mentioned by 
Cicero was a cubical or other four-cornered stone, having a flat 
surface above, while on the sides there were perhaps reliefs. See 
Plutarch, Dec. Orat. Vit. p. 364: jv dé Kai airov rparefa 7An- 

ciov Exovoa Tontac re Kal Tove OiddoKddove airov, év oic Kat 

Topyiav sic opaipay aorpodoytnijy PXérovra, airov te Tov “Ico- 

Kparny mapeorwra. The labella are probably identical with 
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the mvedoe or Anvol, and so perhaps are many of the so-called 
sarcophagi. 

The inscription contained, in addition to the name of the de- 
ceased, a few notices about his life in an epigrammatic form, admo- 
nitions addressed to the survivors, and frequently imprecations on 
any one wha should touch or desecrate the tomb. For example, 
see Bickh, Corp. Inscr. p. 531, no. 916: Ilapadéiéwpe tote caray- 

Boviol ele Oeoicg rovro TO hpwov dvddocety, TovTwve Kal Ahunrpe 

cat Ilepcedovy Kat "Ep[e]viae Kal wdou Totc karal x |Jovioe Geote. 

€l TiC GmoKOopijoEL TovTO TO ipmov  avacroplw|oe i Te Kat 

Erepov perakivijoee i} abroc 7 Ov dAXov, py yi Barn, py Oadacoa 

mrAwrH [éorar], ddAa expcLwOHoerat wavyevel. maou Tole KaKots 

meipay dwoe Kal dpeikyn kai wv |peltO Tprraiw]| Kal rerapraip Kal 

éXégavru Kal doa kaka kal [ ddA€Opia | yiverar, ravra yevécOw Tw 
TOApHoavTe EK TOUTOV Tov Hpwov perakiyjoai Tt. Also 2b. p. 541, 

nos. 989, 990, 991; and Gallus, p.522. Many directed that 

slaves should keep watch by the tomb. Lucian, Nigr. 30. In 
some places, however, the epitaphs were usually short and simple. 
Thus Pausanias, il. 7, 3, speaking of Sicyon, says: ériypappa 
dé adAo pév ypadovory ovdey, TO d¢ Ovopa ep EavToU Kat ov Ta- 

TpoQev brermorvrec KeNEVOVaL TOY VEexpoY xaipey. Lycurgus would 

not even allow the name to be inscribed. Plutarch, Lyc. 27. 
One Diodoros wrote a special work wept pynuarwy. Plutarch, 
Themist. 32; Dec. Orat. Vit: p. 406. Age seems to have made 
no difference, for monuments with inscriptions were erected to 

children who died in early infancy. Corp. Inscr. p. 544, n. 997; 
p- 500, no. 682; p. 535, no. 942. 

Various effects were put into the tomb along with the corpse, 
such as earthen vessels, and certainly the Axjxv@or which had served 

at the mpdOeorc, in like manner as, in case of burning, they were 

placed on the pyre. This was a very ancient custom, as is seen 
from what Agesilaos found on opening the reputed grave of 
Alcmene. Plutarch, de Gen. Socr.5. Within were discovered : 
Wédduov yadkovy ov péya Kal Ovo Mphopéec KEpapeLon yIV EXOVTEC 

€vroc UTO ypdvov AEALOwpErHy i}0n Kal ouprernyviay. To whom- 

soever this grave belonged, it was at all events one of very ancient 
date, as is shown by the brazen tablets inscribed with strange 
characters. The invaluable collections of painted vases which 
we possess were all discovered in tombs, and the style of the 

ee 
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painting shows that the practice endured over the best period of 

Grecian art. The time of the decline of the custom can be known 
only from conjecture. It is certain, however, that it was so 
utterly forgotten in Greece at Cesar’s time, that when, on the 
rebuilding of Corinth, graves were discovered containing such 
vessels, these were regarded by the Romans as curiosities, and 

eagerly bought up. See Strabo, viii. 6, 23. 
In the walled graves of Magna Grecia these vessels either 

stand round the corpse, or hang on the walls; so also in the 
earthen coffins. In the coffin of a child which has been already 
mentioned, p. 392, there were fifteen vessels of various shapes, 
among which were four large Jlecyth?, as well as four sitting 

figures of earthenware. Mirrors, trinkets, and so forth, were 

also put into the tomb. See Stackelberg, Pl. 72. 
The burial was followed by a funeral-feast, repiderrvoy, Lu- 

cian, de Luctu, 24: él maou o€ rovrorge TO TEpidermvoy, Kal mdp- 
ELOLY OL MpOTHKOVTEC Kal TOE yovéac mapapvOovvrae rou TEereAEv- 

THKOTOC, Kat weiDovor yevoadbar we ovK andwe, pa A’, ove’ adbrove 

avaykalopévouc, add’ dn bro Atpod, rpdv Ekijc Huepov amnvdn- 

kérac, See Cic. Leg. ii. 25. It was naturally held in the house of 
the nearest relative. When Demosthenes was selected to deliver 
the funeral oration for those who had fallen at Cheroneia, their 

parents and brothers agreed to celebrate the mrepiderrvoy at his 
house, he being regarded as the representative of all. Demosth. 
de Coron. p.321: adda d€or Toteiv abrove TO wepiderTvOY, We Tap’ 

oikeworar@ THY TeTEhEUTHKOTWY, WaTEP TAAN EiwOe yiyvEecOat, TOUT 

éroinoav wap éuot, Cf. Id. in Macart. p. 1071. On these occa- 

sions the de eased person was regarded as the host. Artemidor. 
Oneirocr, v. 82: "Edog pév yap roic oupwrate Kal cig Ta TOY 

aroQavdrvrwy eiovévat Kal Oeutvety, 4) O& UrOdoX?) AEyETae yevecOac 

vr0 Tov amroQavdvroe Kara TUYY THY EK TOY cup Dior @v gic TOY 

anoBavovra, Cf. Plutarch, Frag. v. p. 881. 
On the succeeding days various sacrifices took place. Poll. 

vill. 146; I[poOécec, expopal, rpira, Evvara, rpiakddec, évayio- 
para, xoai, 7a vevouiopéva. First come the rpira, which hap- 

pened on the third day. Aristoph. Lysistr. 611: 

pav eynarels, rt obx) mpodbeuerOd ce; 

GAN’ és Tpltny yodv tucpay cor TP@ mavu 

Hie: map’ judy 7a Tpit’ emeckevacmeva, 
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Schol.: érewd) rH rpirn TO rév vexpov Gpioroy édepero. But 

the most important sacrifice was the évara or évvara, which took 
place on the ninth day, and formed the conclusion of the regular 
obsequies. /lschin, in Ctesiph. p. 617; Iseus, de Ciron. Her. 

p- 224. In what the évara consisted does not clearly appear, 

though from Plautus, Awl. i1. 4, 45, it would seem to have been 
a formal feast prepared for the dead. Cf. Id. Pseud. iii. 2, 4. 
But the mourning of the survivors was not yet complete. See 
Eschin. in Ctesiph. p. 468; Plutarch, Demosth. 22. At Athens 
it probably terminated on the thirtieth day, as may be inferred 

from Lysias, de Cade Erat. p. 15: édoke cé por, & avepec, edipv- 
Odobat, Tov adedgov TEOvEe@rocg oVTW TpLaxovO ipépac. Cf. Poll. 

i. 66; and Harpocr. s. v. rpwacac. At Sparta Lycurgus ordered 
that the mourning should finish sooner; Plutarch, Lycurg. 27: 
Xpdvoy de TévOove OdLyov TpoowpLOEY, iyepag EvCEKa’ Ti} Of CWOE- 

Karn Ovoavrag eder Ajpenrpe hve 70 wévGoc. With regard to the 

custom at Argos, see Plutarch, Quest. Gr. 24. 
The outward signs of mourning consisted in a studied avoid- 

ance of everything betokening joy and happiness; the usual dress 
was laid aside, and even the hair was cut off. From the very 
earliest times the customs of cutting off the hair and putting on 
black garments appear to have prevailed. See Aischyl. Choéph. 
7; Hurip. Helen. 1087. 

™) 2 
eyw 5 és ofkous Baca Boorpvxous Teua, 

mémAwy TE AcuKa@Y péeAavas avTAaAAGEoMaL. 

Iphig. in Aul. 1416: 
bh’ oby ye Tov adv TASKamoY exTEéuns TpLXds, 
UAT aug coua mérAavas aumioxn mémAous. 

Cf. Iseus, de Nicostr. Her. p. 71. These customs endured till 
a very late period. Plutarch, Consol. ad Ux. 4: xovpag svyyw- 
pity mevOipouc Kal Pagac éoOijroc pedaiync. Athen. xv. p. 675. 

Thus also on the death of any very popular personage, as a 
general, it sometimes happened that all the army cut off their 
hair and the manes of their horses; a custom also practised by 
the barbarians. Plutarch, Pelop. 33; Herodot. ix. 24. So Alex- 

ander on the death of Hephestion, had the folly to cause the 
battlements of several towns to be razed. “Plutarch, Alex. 72: 

evOve prev immove Te Kelpat wavrag emt wEévOEL Kal Hucovouc EKE= 

Aevoe Kai roy Tepe TOAEwWY AdeirE Tac Eeradéecc. Cf. Id. Pelop. 
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34; and lian, Var. Hist. vii. 8. After all this, it is not easy 

to understand the meaning of a passage in Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 

14, where he says: kal yap map’ “EdAnow, bray dvotvyia ric 
yévnrat, Keipovrar pev al yuvaikec, Kopwor d€ ot dvdpec, Ore Toic 

pev 70 KeipecOar, raic Cé TO Kopay aouyvndéc éortv. In this asser- 

tion he is supported by Artemidorus, Onezrocr. 1. 19, though the 
statement appears to be contradicted by Atheneus, xv. p. 675 ; 
by Eustathius, ad Iliad. ii. 6; and even by Plutarch himself, de 

Superst. 7. These passages appear to be irreconcilable, unless we 
suppose the custom to have altered. 

The mourning dress was, as we have seen, generally black ; 
hence the boast of Pericles: ovdele dv gue THY Ovrwy ’AOnvaiwy 
peday yariov mepeBadrero. Plutarch, Peric. 388. Black gar- 

ments were worn not only in cases of death, but also on other 
occasions of mourning. Lysias, zn Agorat. p. 469: Kat 0) Kat 
Avovvaddwpocg perarépmerar tiv adedpiy Tijy épuay ic 70 decpw- 

Thpwv, yuvaika éavTov ovoay. ruOopéryn 0’ Exeivn aduKveirat pédav 
re ipariov huduecpévn, we eixocg Hv exit TO avopt abrije, roabry 

ovugopg Kexpnuévy. Cf. Aristoph. Acharn. 1023. In different 
states, however, the custom varied; at Argos, for instance, the 

colour of mourning was white. Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 26: év 
ce "Apyet AevKa opovory év toic mévOeot, wo Lwxparne gnoty, 

voardécdvora, It should also be observed that in every case a 

black himation only is mentioned; and it is the more probable 
that the chiton was not changed, because dark-coloured under- 
garments were frequently worn in common life. 

The graves were piously and assiduously tended by the sur- 
viving relatives; the light in which they were regarded is shown 
by the mention of them in the climax of the impassioned harangue 
before the battle of Salamis. schyl. Pers. 408 : 

@ waides “EAAhvwv, tre 

€Aevbepovte matpld’, éreuOepoure 5é 
maidas, yuvaikas, ea me matpawy Edn, 

OnKkas FE TMpoydver* viv brép TavTwY aywr 

See also Lycurg. in Leocr. p. 141: ri yap ypy wabeiv roy éxde- 
movTa pev THY Tarpida, ph PonOhaoavra 6é Toic TaTpwoe LEpoic, 

éyxarahimdvra o& rac rév mpoydvwy OhKac; It was also usual, 

at the Docimasia of the Athenian Archons, to enquire whether 
the candidate had neglected the graves of his forefathers. Xenoph. 
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Memor, ii. 2,13: Kal, vy Aia, av rie rév yovéwy TeXeuTNoA= 

TWY TOUC Tapove fun KooLN, kat rouro é&eralec 4) moALc Ev Talc 

Tov apxovrwy Coxtuaciatc. Cf. Dinarch. in Aristog. p. 86; Isocr. 

Platewens. p. 418. On stated days the tombs were crowned and 
adorned with tenia, and various offerings were made. One of 

the ceremonies in honour of the dead was the yevéov.a, mentioned 

as a Grecian custom by Herodotus, iv. 26, and which has been 

variously explained. The most reasonable solution of the diffi- 
culty is that which the etymology would indicate, namely, that 

it was the festival on the birth-day of the defunct ; and this is 

confirmed by the will of Epicurus; Diog. Laert. x. 18: oKxorov- 
pevoe €ig¢ Te Ta Evayiopara Tw TE TaTpi Kal TH pyTpl, Kal ToIC 

adedgote, Kal hpty cic THY EiDLopéevny ayecHaryevéOduoy Tpépay Exao- 

TOV ETOUC TH TPOTEDG dexarn rov TapnAtwvoc. See also Suidas; 

Ammonius; and Lobeck on Phryn. p. 104. Besides this there 
was another festival held on the anniversary of the day when 
the person died. At Athens also there was a public festival in 
honour of the dead, called vexiova. Hesychius: Tevéova, éopri 
mévOipoc AOnvaiore * ot Of Ta VEKUOLA. Kal ev ™ neEpa TN YN Ovover. 

These were what are called azogpadec iypépar, by Plato, Leg. vii. 
p-800. Tim. Lex. p.41: "Arodpadec fpépar, év aic Toig KaTOLXo- 

pevowe Xoac ETUPEPOVOLY. 

The process of sacrificing at the grave was called evayiZev, 
and the sacrifice itself évéy.opa, usually yoat; and, when com- 

bined with bloody offerings, aiaxovpiar. Auschylus, Pers. 615- 
624, enumerates the ingredients of which the yoai consisted— 
namely, milk, honey, water, wine, olives, and flowers. But this 

was not all, for regular banquets were set out, and burnt in 

honour of the dead. Lucian, Char. s. Contempl. 22: Té ov éxei- 
vo. otepavovar Tove iBove Kat yxpiovar pipwy; ot de Kal Tupay 

vyoavres TPO TOY Ywparwy, Kat PdOpoy Tia dpvéarvTEeg Kaiouvai 

re rauTi Ta ToAuTEAH CeiTva Kal eic Ta Opvypara oivoy Kal pe- 

Aikparoy, we your eixaoat, éyxéovorv, Cf. Id. de Merc. Cond. 28; 

Artemidor. Oneirocr. iv. 81. Solon forbade any but relatives to 

take part in these rites; he also forbade the sacrifice of heifers. 

Plutarch, Sol. 21; Bockh, ad Pind. Olymp. 1. p. 112. 

It was considered a pious duty to visit the grave, not only on 

these fixed days, but at other times, from a belief that the presence 
of those who had been friends of the deceased in this life, was as 

i 
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agreeable, as the approach of his enemies was hateful. Iseus, de 
Astyph. Her. p. 232: cai rov éuov marépa aobevovvra Emi 70 

pvijppa ipyayov, ev eiddrec, bre aomdgoro airov ‘Aarudpidoc. 

Again, p. 242, a dying person wills that certain parties should 

not approach his tomb. Cf. Sophocl. Ajax, 1372: 

ot 8, & yepaiov orépua-Aaéptouv tatpos, 
Tdpou mev OKVG TOVd emupavey eav, 
un TH Oavdvte ToUTO SuTXEpES TOW, 

It now only remains to allude to the particular cases in which, 

from religious or political catises, the burial was omitted alto- 
gether, or was performed in an extraordinary manner; or when, 
it being impossible to recover the body, vicarious ceremonies only 

were performed. Firstly, the bodies of those struck by lightving 

were either left uninterred, or at least were not placed in a tomb 

with others, since they were looked on as struck by the deity, and 

therefore igpovc vexpovc. See Eurip. Suppl. 935: 

©. toy pev Aids TAnyévTa Katavéa mup)— 
A.  xwpls, iepdv ws vexpdy, Odiat OéAcis ; 
©. vat. Tods 5é 7’ BAAous TavTas ev mid Tupa. 

Also Artemid. Oneirocr. ii. 9: ovdele yap kepavvwO ic aT yLog EOTLY" 

b0ev ye kat we Dedc Tysdrae. . . ov yap ol KepavywOEVTEC perariDEr- 

Tat, AN érov Gy iird Tov mupdc KaradnoOdow, évravIa Barror- 

rat. Of. Philost. Zmag. ii. 81; and Plutarch, Sympos. iv. 2, 3. 
Malefactors also, who had been condemned to death, were left 

unburied, though this appears to have been intended as an agera- 
vation of their punishment. At Athens there was a place where 
such corpses were thrown, and the same was the case at Sparta. 
Plutarch, Themist.22; Thucyd.i.134. Traitors to their country 

were also denied burial; as for instance was the case with Poly- 
nices, Ajax, and also, according to the legend, with Palamedes. 

See Philostr. Herote.7 ; Dio Chrysost. Orat. xxxi. p.580; Thu- 
cyd. ibid. ‘The right hands of those who had committed suicide 

were hacked off, but burial was not refused them. /Eschin. 7 

Ctesiph. p. 686: cat éayv ric abroy cuayphonrar, Ty xEipa Ty 

Touro Tpacacav Ywpic TOV owuarog Barroperv. Plato thinks that 

such should be buried privately, and without any monument. 
Leg. ix. p. 873: Odmrecy axdesic abrove, pire oriatc, pyre ove- 

face Ondovvrac Trove ragovc. Perhaps such burials took place 

at night, which was certainly the case in special instances; so 
DD 
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Cassandra prophesies concerning Agamemnon; Eurip. Troades, 
448: 

H KaKds Kakas Tapnoe vunrds, ovK ev Tuepa. 

Those who had died a violent death were interred with particular 
formalities. ‘To symbolise the pursuit of the murderer, which was 

incumbent on the relations, a lance was carried in front of the 

procession, and stuck upright by the grave, and this was watched 
for three days. Cf. Demosth. in Euerg. p. 1160: mpérov pev 
ETEVEYKELY COpy ETL TH EKPOPG Kal TOayopEvELY Ext TO pYhpare, 

El TLC TPOTHKWY EoTL Tie avOpwmov" emeira TO pviypa pudarrecy 

emt tpeic tpépac. Cf. Harpocr. s.v. émeveyxeiy copv. HKurip. 

Troad. 1137. When the body could not be obtained, as in the 
case of those who had been lost at sea, a fictitious burial took 

place. Charit. iv. 1: cat yap ei po) ro cpa evpyrat Tov dvaTu- 

Kovs, ara vopog ouroc coKatoc ‘EAAjvwr, wore Kal Tove apavetc 

Tago koopety. Hurip. Helen. 1241: 

“EAAnoly eote vouos, Os &v movT@ Cdyn... 
Kevoior Odrrew év TéeTAWY DpdouacWw. 

In Chariton the cidwXov of Chereas is carried on the xrivy. 

But he is not a writer to be trusted implicitly on such matters ; 
and perhaps the Roman custom, at the funerals of the emperors, 

of placing the wax effigy of the deceased on the lectus, may have 
given rise to such a fiction. Also in the public funerals of those 
warriors who had fallen in battle a similar representative cere- 

mony took place. Thucyd. il. 34: pia dé KXivn Kev déperat 
éoTpwpévn THY Apavay, ot av pap eipeOGow ec avaipec. Cf. 

Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 5. 

The chief works on the burial-usages of the ancients are 
Meursius, de Funere; Guther, de Jure Manium; Laurentius, 

de Fun. Ant.; Quensted, de Sepult. Vet. But all these writers 

refer more to the Roman usages than the Greek, and blend both 

together after a strange fashion. Stackelberg’s work, Die Graber 
der Hellenen, Berl. 1837, is of more value than all of them. 

ee 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE X. 

THEATRE-GOING. 

MITTING all enquiry as to the structure of the theatre, the 
method of scenic representation, and the numberless appli- 

ances of the stage, we shall confine ourselves to the spectators, 
and collect a few particulars as to who they were, what was their 
appearance, how they manifested their approval or disapproval 
of the performance, and how Geek character and manners were 
displayed in the theatre. 
Who then were the spectators? The answer to this question 

is by no means easy, but nevertheless of much importance to any 

one who would arrive at a just comprehension of the habits of the 
Greek people, since its solution involves our estimate of the social 
position of the women, the efficiency of the educational system, 

and moreover our verdict as to the Athenian drama, and the 

appropriateness of the characters introduced upon the stage. 
Bottiger was the first to assert that the females of Athens 

were not present at the dramatic representations; and he further 
affirmed that no young Athenian was allowed to visit the theatre 

before his eighteenth year, at which period he was admitted 
among the ephebi. These positions were attacked by Schlegel 

and Boéckh, and Bottiger has even contradicted himself by inad- 
vertently speaking of women and children being present at the 

theatre. Al. Schr. ii. p. 279. Heindorf, Welcker, Voss, and 

Jacobs, also agree that women were among the audience. Of late 
the question has again been mooted by Meier, who thinks that 

maidens and respectable women did not often go to the theatre at 

Athens. And finally Passow comes to the conclusion that the 

Athenian females were present at tragedies, but not at comedies. 
All the passages bearing on the subject have been again and 

again brought forward in the course of the controversy, but it is 
worthy of remark, that among them all, there is not one posi- 

tively deciding the matter either way. Those who argue against 
the presence of the women rely mainly on the assumed seclusion 

of the sex, and also on the absence of clear positive assertions to 
DD 2 
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the contrary; while their opponents rest chiefly on sundry pas- 
sazes which appear, in their natural sense, to refer to the presence 

of women among the auditors. But before entering on this dis- 

cussion, we would first enquire whether there was anything in the 
nature of the tragic drama which might render it undesirable - 
for women to be present. In tragedy itself, that most solemn 
species of poetry, which, full of earnestness and propriety, es- 
sayed to convey to mankind warning and instruction couched 

in the noblest language; that held up to him the nothingness of 

man, and the might of the deity ; the perniciousness of passion, 

the high value of just and dispassionate action, and the slow, 
yet sure, punishment of transgression; in short, the sublimest 

picture of human doing and suffering;—in such representations 

nothing can be discovered rendering it unfit for women to be 
spectators. It would indeed be strange if the Greeks, with whom 
poetry was such a generally acknowledged means of forming 

the mind, had denied this advantage to the women, unless other 

reasons existed for this step. It will therefore be necessary to 

fall back on Bottiger’s assertion, that it would have been con- 

sidered the height of impropriety for a modest woman to appear 
openly among men. 

We will now investigate certain passages bearing on the sub- 
ject; and here it will not be desirable merely to confine ourselves 
to Athens, nor to the Aristophanic period alone. First then for 

the later writers on the subject, who are by far the most explicit. 
Thus in Lucian’s dialogue, de Saltatione, § 5, the sophist Craton, 

whe objects to mimic dances, is made to say,”Ere yap rovrd poe 

70 owTOv iV, év abet TOITHY THYwWME Kat TOALG TH KON KaDHaGUL 

pégoy év Tote yuvaioe Kal Toic pepunvoory Exeivorg Dearaic, Kk. T. Xr. 

And Plutarch, Consol. ad Uxor. 5, praising the evréAeca of his 

wife, says: OUTE TOY Tod Ov (ovcelc EaTev), @ po) Oeapa wapexerc 

év iepoic Kat Ovolatc, Kat Dearporg THY cEauTijcg agdedeiay. But 

these passages prove little, since they allude to a period when 
Greek manners had been considerably modified by Roman in- 

fluence. Again, Phintys, apud Stob. Zt. Ixxiv. 61, speaking of 
the occasions on which it was allowable for a woman to make 
her appearance in public, says: ézeira pre oppvag avorapeévas, 

pure torrépac, dha TAaBoVcac ayopdc KaTapavéa yuvomévay Trav 

tiocov wovetcOat Oewpiac Evexad Tuo i} ayopacpe oixyw. Here 
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however it does not necessarily follow that this word Qewpia re- 
lates to the theatre at all. Cf. Poll. ii. 56. Moreover, the passage 

which Pollux, x. 67, cites from Aristophanes is inconclusive, as 

we are ignorant of the context. The same objection applies also to 
a fragment of Alexis, ap. Poll.ix.44. Aristoph. Thesmoph. 832- 

841, and Eccles. 23, are not applicable to the question. The 

Scholiast’s explanation of the latter passage was probably manu- 

factured by himself for the occasion. But a third passage of 
Aristophanes, Ranw, 1049, seems conclusive as to the fact that 

noble ladies were present at the representation of tragedies, such 

as the Phedra of Euripides, and were deeply shocked at the in- 
sults to their sex. 

Much weight, moreover, should be attached to Plato, Leg. ii. 
p- 658. To illustrate the influence of age and education on the 

judgment, he supposes a contest between jugglers, comedians, 

tragedians, and rhapsodists, and then says: ef pey roivuy ra wavy 
TpuKpa Kpir ol Wadia, KpLvovGL TOY Ta Oavpara amodEMKVOYTG .. . EOY 

dé y’ ot pe(Zouc maides, Tov Tae Kwpmciacg* tpaywdiav O€ al TE TWE- 

TALOEUPEV AL TOV YVUVALKOY Kal TU VEd PEIDAKLA Kal oxecov ‘lowe TO 

wAHI0c Tavrwy, K.7.A. If women had been systematically ex- 

cluded from the theatre, it would be difficult to account for their 

preference for tragedy. Equally conclusive is Leg. vii. p. 817, 
where, when the tragedians and actors apply for admission into 
the new state, the citizens reply: pu o) ddénre iypude paciwe ve 

oUTwo bude ToTE Tap’ yuiv édoey oxnvac Te THEaVTag Kar’ d&yopay 

Kat kahALbwvoue UToKpiTac Eiaayopevouc peiloyv PEeyyopmevouc tparv 

emirpéery tiv Onunyopety mpoc maicdce TE Kat yuvaiKac Kal Toy 

mavra OxNov k.7.A. The most decisive passage in Plato, however, 
is in Gorg. p. 502: LQ. Obcody  pyroper) Onunyopia Gy etn, 7} ob 

pnropevery Soxoval aot ot Townrai Ev Toic Bearpoe 3; KAA. "Epocye. 

SQ. Nov dpa ipetc ebpheaperv pyropichy reva mpdg Cijpor, ToLwv- 
TOV, Olov Taidwy TE Hmov Kal yuvakGy Kal avdpdr, Kai dovAwY Kat 

éevOepwr, iy ob wavu ayapeOa, Here we find it stated in plain 

words that the djjoc in the theatre consisted of men, women, and 

children, of slavesand free. That hetzrze visited the theatre there 

can be no doubt at all. See Athen. iv. p. 157, where the nick- 
name Qeazporopvvyn is applied to Melissa, from her appearance 
in the theatre being the signal for disturbance. Still none of the 
above passages mention as a fact the presence of women on any 
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particular occasion. But fortunately such evidence is supplied 
by an anecdote of Alcibiades contained in a fragment of the 
peripatetic Satyros, ap. Athen. xii. p. 534: 6ére d& yopnyoin rop- 
metwy Ev mopdupidr, elowy cic TO Oéarpov eDavpacero ov povov 

vr0 TOV avdp@y, adAa Kal VrO Tév yuvawor. The place alluded 

to is Athens, and the period that of the Peloponnesian war. 
The well-known legend of the fright of the women on the 

appearance of the chorus in the Huwmenides, may be a later 
invention or exaggeration, as is the opinion of Hermann and 

Bottiger. It does not come to us on sufficiently good or early 

authority to do us any service in the present argument. 
But on a Greek vase found at Aulis there is a remarkable 

painting of a Grecian theatre (Millin, Peint. d. Vas. ii. pl. 55, 56), 
which, from the view of the temple of the Acropolis above, is evi- 
dently that of Dionysos at Athens. It is in three compartments, 

one of which represents a portion of the stage, and the other two 
the seats for the spectators; one division of the seats is empty, 

and in the other and larger one, we see two women in the long 
chiton and himation; one sitting, the other standing. Behind 
them is a third female figure, in a chiton only, and beside her a 
youth inachlamys. That these figures are made to stand for 
the entire audience will surprise no one who is acquainted with 
the conventions usual in the vase-paintings. ‘This vase then 
seems almost conclusive on the question. 

The women do not appear, however, to have been present at 
the comedy, at least in early times. The passages cited below to 
prove the admission of the boys, afford specific proof that the 
women were excluded, and indeed the grossness of the dialogue 

can only be excused on the supposition that none of the female 
sex were among the auditors. 

Boys were allowed to be present at both comic and tragic repre- 

sentations. This may be gathered, more especially as regards 

tragedy, from the passages of Plato already cited. Leg. ii. 

p- 658; Jb. vil. p. 817; Gorg. p. 502. To these may be added 

Pausan. 1. 2, 3: A€yerae pev OF) Kat GAAa odK GAnOH Tapa rote 

moAXoic, ola ioropiag avynKdorg odat Kal drdca iKovov EvOue ék 

Taidwy év TE Yopoig Kal Tpaywoiate Mora Fyoupévore. And in 

Theophr. Char. 9, a sign of avausyvrria is said to be: Kat Eévore 
\ e ~ , > / \ Sa \ 4 Cae Bat \ ‘ 

dé avrov Yéay ayopacacg ju} Cove TO pépoc Oewpeiv’ dyey O€ Kat 
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rove vieic eic TV VoTEepaiay Kai TOY Tatdaywydy. It need not 

excite surprise that the women are not here mentioned, since they 

sat apart in a separate portion of the theatre. Another passage 
is Iseus, de Ciron. Her. p. 206: adda kai ic Avoviora ic aypor 

HyeEv cel typdic, Kal per éxeivou (Tov waxmov) re eDewpovper Kabi)- 

Hevoe Tap avrov, x.t.A. With respect to the comedies, clear 
proof may be derived from the comedians themselves. See 
Aristoph. Nub. 537 : 

ws b€ cHppwv eat pice, cKepach* ris mpaTa wev 
ovdev HAVE paauevn ckUTWoU Kabeméevor 
epupody e& &xpov, TaxXd, Tors madiots iv’ 7 yéAws. 

See also Pax, 50: 
eyo 5é Tov Adyov ye Toio1 radios, 
ka) totow avSploiot, Kai Tots adpacu, 

kal Tots bmepTatoiow avdpdow ppdow. 

Cf. 1b. 766. So too a fragment of Eupolis apud Aristot. Ethic. 
Nic. iv. 2: yeddouv, w¢ pac, ra wardia. Also for a later period, 
see Lucian, de Gymn. 22: cat pévroe cat é¢ ro Oéarpov cuvayorrec 

avrovg Onpocia Tadevomey TO Kwumdiate Kat Tpaywoiate, dpETac 

TE Avopwy Tadaor Kal Kakiag Dewpéevovc, we THY pey aTOTpETOLYTO, 

én ékeiva O& orevootr. : 

It is true that this seems in opposition to the otherwise strict 
discipline in which youths were kept ; and it is not very compre- 
hensible how an Autolycos or a Charmides could have been spec- 
tators of an Aristophanic comedy. The universal license of the 

Dionysia may perhaps have countenanced a departure of this kind 
from ordinary rules. Probably also the custom was not uni- 
versal, and some fathers may have been too careful of their sons 

to allow them to be present on such occasions. 

The spectators then were men, boys, and, as far as tragedy 
is concerned, women. ‘To these, on Plato’s authority, we must 

add slaves. Gorg. p.502. The above cited passage of Theo- 
phrastus shows that the pedagogues, who were slaves, were 

present; and it was no doubt usual for an attendant, axoAovboe, 

to accompany his master to the theatre. Moreover, Theophrastus 

(Char. 2) introduces the xé\a& as taking the cushion from the 

slave, and placing it himself for the object of his attentions: 

kal Tov maddcg év TO Oedrpy apEdOuEvog Tau TpooKEPdeLa avTOC 

troorpoaat. Cf. Aischin. in Ctesiph. p. 467. But it is doubtful 
whether these slaves remained in the theatre.and whether others 
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might go thither by themselves. Atall events, it was not allowed 
in Rome at the time when the prologue to the Panulus of Plautus 
was written (v. 23): 

Servi ne obsideant, liberis ut sit locus. 

Nor were the pedisequi allowed to remain (v. 40): 
Dum ludi fiunt, in popinam pedisequi 
Irruptionem facite. 

But at Athens, where the relation between slave and freeman 

was on a different footing, the former may very possibly have 

been admitted, from the period when money was paid for entrance. 
This entrance-money, Oewprxdv, was, from the time of Pericles, 

paid out of the treasury to the poorer classes, and by degrees to 

all the burghers. It amounted to two oboles, which went to the 
contractor of the building, apyiréxrwy, or to the person who 
rented the theatre, @earpwvnc, who was also called OearporwAye, 

from his selling the seats. But it seems from Plato, Apol. p. 26, 

that a higher charge was made for the better places (Alciphr. 
ili. 20: ro Kadov rov Oearpov), and some were as high as a 
drachma apiece. It will be unnecessary to pursue this subject 

further, since it has been very fully discussed in Bockh’s Public 
Econ. of Athens, pp. 219-226. 

That certain parts of the house were assigned to certain 
classes, as at Rome, may possibly be inferred from Aristoph. 
Liquit. 704 : 

i500 mpoedpiav* oiov dWoual a” eyw 

€x TS Mpoedpias ExcxaToy Jewuevoy. 

This inference is confirmed by a passage of Alexis, ap. Poll. ix. 
44, to which reference has already been made : 

evTavda mept Thy éoxdtny Set repKida 
buas KabiCovoas ewneiy, ws Eevas, 

See also a very remarkable passage in Demosthenes, in Mid. 
p- 572, where the zapedépoc of an archon forcibly ousts a person 
who is not sitting in his proper place: érepocg aéuxeiv mor’ edvkev 
bpty wept ra Awvvara, Kai Karexeipororhicar’ avrovd mapedpevorroc 

pyovre To viel, Ore Déav Tivdcg KataXaPdrroce iflaro, ekeipywv 

éx Tov Oedrpov: and Demosthenes himself thinks that his con- 
duct should have been: rote vrnpérace ekeipyery eireiv, ovK avroc 

rumrecv. Ulpian, however, explains it, that he had got into 
another person’s seat. 

We may assert with confidence that the women sat separate 
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from the men, and this opinion is supported by the inscriptions 

of the theatre at Syracuse; for an excellent account of which the 

reader is referred to a paper by Gottling, in the Rhein. Mus. 
1834, p. 103 sqq. This theatre consisted of three stories, separated 
by passages, cvaZwpara, eight feet wide. The whole of the seats 
throughout all three stories were divided into nine kararopac or 
Kepkidac, (cuneos,) and the inscriptions on most of them are 

still legible. On the first xupxic to the east nothing can be 
deciphered; on the second is inscribed BAZIAIZSAX NHPHI- 
AOZ; on the third, BAXIAIZZAY SIAISTIAOX; on the 

fourth, BAX... NOX. Proceeding further to the west the in- 
scriptions are more defaced, and on the fifth and s venth Gdtt- 

ling could only make out a few disconnected letters. Landolina, 
however, who saw the inscriptions toward the end of the last 
century, was able to read on the fifth, or centre one, AIOZ OAY 

. . - LOY; and on the seventh, H . AKAEOXE . ®PONIOY; 

though on the eighth and ninth compartments he could decipher 
nothing intelligible. From this it would seem that on the centre 
and four western compartments there were male names, and 
female ones on the four to the east (those namely to the right of 
the spectator). This can scarcely be supposed a fortuitous 
arrangement; on the contrary, it is probable that the seats of the 
women were denoted by female, and those of the men by male, 
names. ‘These inscriptions were the appellations of the whole 
katarop), and do not denote the seats of individuals, as Gottling 

has satisfactorily shown. Cf. Panofka, Lettera sopra una In- 
scriz. del Teatro Syracus. 

The iznpérac mentioned by Demosthenes in the passage just 
quoted, (in Mid. p. 572,) are the paPdopdpor or padcovxor em- 

ployed to preserve order, and answer to the precones of the Roman 

theatre, who also oust (swscztant) those who are not in their 

proper places. See Schol. ad Aristoph. Paz, 718. 
The representations began early in the morning, and places 

were taken éw6ev. Philochoros, apud Athen. xi. p. 464, says: 
"AOnvaior roig Atovvavakoic ayGot TO pev mpO@Tov HoraTynKdTEC Kal 

merwkorec eacilov ext tiv Oéav Kal éorepavwpévor eDewpovr, 

mapa Of TOY dy@va TavTAa wWYOXOEITO Kal TpaytjpaTa TapEdEpETO, 
Kal TOlg Yopolg Eiawvay Evéxeov Tivew Kai duywriopévole, Or 

éLemopevovTo évéxeov Taduw* praprupety O€ TovTOLG Kal Depexoary 
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TOV KwpLKOY, Ore péeype Tic KaB’ EavTdy HAtKiag OK aiTove Eivat 

rove Oewpovvrac. This statement that they breakfasted first can 

only be true of the earliest period, for that it was not so in the 
time of Aristophanes is clear from Aves, 784 : 

ovdév éot &uewov, ovd Hdiov, 7) pica wrepd. 
avtix’ tuov Tav Yeatray ef Tis Hv bTdTEpOS, 
celta TEWGY TOLS XOpuioL TAY Tpaywday Hx OETO, 
exreTéuevos by ovtos nplotnoey eAOwy otkabe, 

Kar’ ay éumdnabels ed’ Huas adOis aid Karénterto, 

According to all accounts, however, the performances commenced 
at avery early hour. See Aischin. in Ctesiph. p. 467: Kat apa 
TH NMEpa Nyetro ToIc mpéofeowv sic ro Héarpov. So Demosth. in 

Mid. p. 538: éya 0 iw éxOpod viidovroc Ewhev . . . UBprGounv. This 

practice continued till a late period. Plutarch, Non Posse Suav. 
13: Térdéyec, o Exixoupe 3 kefapwddv cat avAnroy ewer axpoadd- 

prevocg eic TO Géarpoy (adiferc, x.7r.A. Hating and drinking were 

permitted in the theatre ; but many only sat out part of the per- 
formance, while others did not come till late, when the money- 

taker was gone, and they could get in for nothing. The Jdedupde 
did this; Theophr. Char. 30: cat éxi Oéav rnvidde Topevecbat 

aywy Tove viele, vika mpotka adidowy ot Oeatp@vat. Others, how- 

ever, were present the whole time. Dio Chrysost. Or. xxvii. p. 
528: kat rovrwy (rév Oeardv) door opdcpa éoToucaKkorec Ec TO 

mpaypa, cvaredovowy ovOev &Ao TparTorTEC é& EWALVOD. 

The audience did not scruple to evince their disapprobation 
either of actors or of individual spectators, by loud whistling 

and clucking. Demosth. in Mid. p. 686: tpay ot Cewpevoe Toic 
Avovuaiote eiatovra ic TO Déatpov TovTOY (Medéav) EgupiTTETE KAL 

exr\wlere. WOTE a picouc EaTt onpeta ravur emoueire. Cf. AXschin. 

in Ctesiph. p. 467. On the other hand, those who were distin- 
guished and beloved were received with marks of universal 
respect. Thus at the Olympic games, when Themistocles entered, 
the whole assembly rose with one accord; see Pausan. viii. 50, 3. 

Similar demonstrations occurred in other instances. Lucian, De- 

mon. 63. The method of applauding poets and players was by 
clapping the hands and by loud acclamations; this was called Bopy- 
Pety, or érconpaivery. Athen. vill. p. 350. See Aristoph. Equit. 

546, where the poet himself incites the spectators to applaud : 

aipec@ avtg@ word Td fdiov, mapameupar ep Evdeka KwTals 
AdpuBov xpnoroy Anvatirny. 

a Bs i 
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Lucian, de Sait. 83, relates that an actor played the mad Ajax 
so naturally that 76 ye Oéarpoy dav ovrepephver TO Atar7e, Kat 

érijowy Kai €Bowy, kal rac eoOijrac areppirzovry. This, however, 

seems rather to pertain to the Roman custom, togam jactare. 

It has been supposed that certain passages were encored, the 

audience raising a loud cry of aifuc (da capo). This may per- 
haps be inferred from the analogous case in Xenoph. Symp. 
9,4: Of 0& cuprdrae dpOvrec Gpa pev expdrovr, apa Cé éJdwy 

‘atfec. The ordinary mode of expressing disapprobation was 
by hissing ; thus Demosthenes says to /Eschines, who had been a 
bad tragic actor, elémimrec, eyw O EUpITTOV. De Coron. p. 815. 

The audience, however, were not always content with this, but 

sometimes proceeded to beat an actor who displeased them, so 
that the tragic Agon became an aywy epi Yuyiic. See Demosth. 
de Coron. p. 814: pucbwoace cavrdy rote Bapvordvore exiKadov- 

pévowe exeivore Uroxpiratc, Lipirw Kai Lwparet, erpiraywviorerc, 

ciKa Kal Pdrpuc kal ehdac ovANEywy Worep OTwWPwYNE EKELVOS EK TOY 

adXorpiwy xwpiwy, Treiw AauBdvwv ano TobTwY, I) TOY aywrvwr ove 

bpetc mept Tig Wuxiic ywvilerbe. tv yup dorovcoe Kal akhpuKroc 

iptv 6 mpoc Tove Dearacg méAEpoc" vp @v Toda Toavpar’ ciingwc 

eixOTWe TOUS aTrEipOUS THY TOLWUTWY KLVOvVVYWY WE CEtoUS OKOTTELC. 

That these rpavywara are to be taken literally appears from a 
second passage, de Falsa Leg. p. 449: épot d€ doxeire arorwrarov 
ardyTwy av Troijoa, ei dre pev Ta Ovéorov kat TOY Evi Tpolg KaKee 

hywvilero, éeBadrere abrov kal ébeoupirrere ex TOV Oedtpwy Kal 

povoy ov Karedevere OVTWC, Wore TEAEVT@YTA TOU TpLTAywYLOTELY 
aroorjvat. See the anecdote of the parodist Hegemon, Athen. 
ix. p. 406: eiofdOe O€ wore Kal eic 70 Oéarpoy diddoKwr Kwyy- 

diay, iOwy Exwy Tijpec TO iuariov' ove Badrwy Eie THY dvynoTpav 

Ovarropeiv éroinoe Tove Oearac. Kat OdLyov cvaduTwy eize, AiBoe 

pev olde. Paddérw OC et ree O€Xe. For the poet himself some- 

times received a reception of this kind, or was forcibly expelled 
from the theatre, as was the case with Diphilus. Athen. xiii. 

p- 583. 
But it would be wrong to argue from these instances that the 

profession of a player was despised; on the contrary, talented 

actors were honoured and regarded. See Plutarch, Apophth. 

Lac. i. p. 848. Ata later time troops of despised and ill-paid 

actors went about Greece, and they seem even to have consisted 
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of slaves. See Lucian, Icaromen. 29: (cogiorai) éouxdrec paduora 
TOW TpaAYyLKOICc EkElvOLG UTOKpLTAic, OV iy apedrne Ta Tpocwreia Kat 

THY XpvodTaaroy Exelynv oTOrAHY, TO KaTAahEtTOpevo” EaTL yEhOtOYs 

avOpomuy extra dpaypaev é¢ Tov ayova pepuc0wpevoy. Lucian 

does not speak in much higher terms even of actors who were 
in considerable repute. Mere. Cond. 5: éviore dé pacrvyovpevot 
Tivec a’roy we ay 7@ Oearpy ddxcn. Cf. Necyom. 16; Nigrin. 8; 

Dio Chrysost. Orat. x. p. 802; Plutarch, de Sera Num. Vind. 9. 

At this period, however, the stage was at a very low ebb. 
If what has been said shows that the behaviour of the spec- 

tators was somewhat coarse, (see Theoph. Char. 11,) yet there is 
at the same time abundant proof of the attention with which 

they followed the piece, and of their fine taste and correct discri- 

mination, which allowed no doynuoveiy on the part of the actor 
or poet to pass without expressions of disapprobation. (Cf. 
Plutarch, de Aud. Poet. 12. 

Of course the tragic representations were listened to with more 
gravity and tranquillity than the comedies. The deep impres- 

sion made by the former on the feelings of the Athenian, who 

was easily moved to sympathy and pity, is well shown by what 
Lycon says of Callipides in Xenoph. Symp. 38,11: O¢ imepoep- 

vuverat, Ore Ouvarat ToAAOVE KAalovrag KabiZeryv. Cf. Isocr. Paneg. 

p- 98; Plutarch, de Hsu Carn. ii. 5; Dio Chrysost. Orat. xxiil. 

p- 427; Lucian, de Gymn. 3. The wonderful effect produced 
on the monster Alexander of Pherz by the representation of the 

Troades (or the Hecuba?) of Euripides, is recorded by Plutarch, 
de Alex. Fort. 1: ’AdéEavcpoc o€ 6 Pepaiwy Tipavvoc . . . Bewpevog 

Tpaywoor étutabéarepoy bp ijdovije CueréOn poe TOY oiKkTov* ava- 

mnonoac ovv ék Tov Bearpov Oarroy 3) Pacny anne, devov eivae 

AEywr, Ei TOTOUTOVE aTOChaTTwWY Toditag OPOHaETAaL Toc “Hxane 

kat [oX\vkévne wabeow éxcoaxptwy. Ct. Pelop. 29; lian, Var. 

Hist. xiv. 40. 
In the comedies, on the other hand, the spectators were often 

requested to Jaugh and applaud, and many poets strove further 
to effect this by throwing nuts and figs among them (Aristoph. 

Plut. 797, Vesp. 58); so that it may be supposed there was no 
lack of noise and uproar. | 



EXCURSUS TO SCENE XI 

THE DRESS. 

N the discussion of this voluminous subject, the difficulties 
arise from the superfluity, instead of the paucity of those 

materials—both literary and artistic—which classical antiquity 
has transmitted to us. Indeed, to explain the names and pecu- 

liarities of all the various articles of Greek attire with which we 
are acquainted, would be utterly beyond the scope and limits of 
the present treatise. 

The older writers on the subject, Ferrarius and Rubenius, as 

well as Montfaucon, are out of date, owing to the immense 

amount of material which has been discovered since their time, 

and Winkelmann is far from having exhausted even the special 

department he has chosen. One of the chief labourers in this 
field is Bottiger, whose numerous isolated memoirs are very valu- 

able, though they are deficient in unity of purpose, and moreover 
give no notion of every-day Greek costume. Miiller’s Handbuch 
der Archdol. contains many very valuable hints, and his History 

of the Dorians, ii. pp. 271-278, conveys a very satisfactory idea 
of the dress of that people. 

In the following pages an attempt will be made to describe, 
in the first place, the general national dress, and afterwards to 

review the casual peculiarities brought about by time, fashion, or 

foppery. 

Upon the whole, the same remark applies to the Greek dress 
as to the Roman, that its separate portions continued, from the 
earliest to the latest period, essentially unchanged. It was charac- 

terised by great simplicity, which is partly attributable to the 
mildness of the climate, partly to the inborn taste for simple 
nobleness of form. There was no pinching up the proportions of 
the body, no multiplicity of garments drawn one over another, 

and no useless display of heterogeneous ornaments. 
The articles of Greek costume may be divided into two chief 

classes, évdvpara; and émBAjuara or wepi3\jpara, generally 

avaBoXy. 

The sole é:dvjsa was the chiton, and this, at an early period, 
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was different among the different races, till at last the more useful 
Doric species got into vogue, and perhaps became general. This 

last, as worn by the men, was a short woollen shirt, without 

sleeves; while the Ionic race, and more especially the Athenians, 
wore 2a longer linen chiton. It is hard to say whether this was 

in use in Athens before the historic period, or whether it was first 

introduced there from the Ionic colonies. The account given by 
Thucydides (i. 6) must be familiar to every one. Speaking of the 
Athenians, he says: ov rodvg xpdvoc, exec yuT@vac TE uvove 

éravoavro dopovrTec Kal ypuowy TEettiywy évépoer KpwvAOY ava- 

Covpevor THY Ev TH Kedah TpLy@V. ap ov Kal "lwvwy rove TpEo- 

Purépove Kara ro Evyyevég émimodv arn  oKevl) Karéoye. 

Miiller, however, in his Dorvans, ii. p. 278, rejects this testimony, 

and assigns the invention of this chiton to the more effeminate 
inhabitants of Ionia. Nevertheless the Greek historian’s account 

is strongly supported by the fact that the epithet éAxeyirwvec is 
applied by Homer (JJ. xiii. 685) to the Ionians, among whom the 
Athenians are comprehended. Pausanias (1. 19, 1) mentions a 
rather improbable legend, that Theseus came to Athens in a dress 
of this sort, and was laughed at by the Athenians: ota éé yiréva 
éxovrog avrov Twodnpn Kat weTEypévne Ce EUTpETGC Ol Tie KOuNe, 

we éyivero Kata tov Tou AseXguviov vaoy, of THY oTéyny oiKoco- 

peourvrec Hpovro avy xAevaciag, Ore On TapGEvoe Ev Opa yapov Tra- 

varat porn. ‘This story is, moreover, at variance with the state- 

ments of Herodotus, v. 88, who assigns a much later epoch for 

the adoption of the Ionic chiton by the Athenian women. 
The time when this antique dress fell into disuse admits of 

more accurate determination. Thucydides says, ov mauve Xpovoc, 

and it is pretty certain that it still was in fashion at the time of 
the Persian war. See Heraclid. Pont. ap. Athen. xi. p.512: xa 

hy AOnvaiwy roduc, Ewe Erpvda, peyiorn TE Iv Kal peyadovyo- 

rarove érpepev civdpuc. cdoupyh pev yap hurtioxovro iparia, 

mouidoug © UTécuvoY yiT@vac, KopUEBovE 6 avadotpevor THY TpL- 

X@V Xpvoovg TETTLyAG TeEpl TO péTwrov Kal Tug KOmag éepdpovy 

OxNadiag Te abroic didpouc Epepor ot Taicec, iva py Kabifoev we 

ETUXEV. KQL OUTOL Hoa ot ToLOvTOL, OL THY Ev Mapaborve veKhoar- 

TEC paxny Kal povae THY Tie Aclac araone CivamLy XEpwoapEroL. 

We have also the authority of Aristophanes, who often combines 
the description of these antiquely dressed forefathers with the 
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mention of the exploits at Marathon. See Equit. 1330; Nub. 984. 
It is also clear from Aristophanes that at the time of the Pelopon- 
nesian war this dress had gone out entirely, and the epoch of the 

adoption of the shorter chiton may be fixed at that period when 

Pericles was at the head of affairs. Eustath. ad Jl. xiii. 689: 
péxpe yap, pact, ric [epexAgove otparnyiag mocdhpec eixov yxiro~ 

vac, popovvrec Kat rérruyac. 

The chiton, which from this time formed the universal attire 
of the men, had two varieties of form. Poll. vii. 47: yurwy ée, o 
pev audidoxadrog éevOepwr oxipa. 6 d& Erepoudoyxaoc oixerov. 
It is by no means necessary to suppose that even the audipacya- 
Aoc Invariably possessed sleeves; there were often merely arm- 
holes, though the shoulders were always covered. See Hesychius ; 
Suidas; and Schol. ad. Aristoph. Houit. 882. The erepopacyadoe 
had an arm-hole only for the left arm, leaving the right, with a 

part of the breast, quite bare, and hence it was also called e&wpic. 

See Hesychius; Phot. Lex. p. 25; Schol. to Aristoph. Vesp. 444 ; 
and Heliod. Mthiop. iii. 1: ro pev Cdopa Exdorw yiTGva NEvKov 
cic ayxidny avéoredre. yelp de i) Oekua cuy Myo kat pal@ wapa- 

yupvoupévn médEkvy Oicropoy érexpacarvev. See also Pausan. v. 

16,2: yirwy ddrlyov vrép yovaroc KabhKEr, TOY Gpov &xpe TOU 

oTnlove gaivovor roy deEwv. But the éEwpic was not only a chiton, 

but could also serve as an ivdriov or wepiBAnua. Hesychius, at 
least, asserts this to have been the case: ‘Efwpic* yirwy opov cat 

iparuv. THY yap ExaTépov xpélay wapEtxev’ Kal yiT@va pev Ora 

70 Cwvvva8at, iuarioy o€, dre TO Erepov pépoc éaddETO. wap O 

Kat of KwpuKot Ore pev “EvduOs, dre d€ Llepadov. The same 

meaning appears to attach to a passage of Ailius Dionysius, ap. 
Eustath. ad Jl. xviii. 595: yur@voe eidog cal } éEwpics eSwyic 

yup, onol, xitwy Gua Kai iuarwv ro avrd. Pollux, however, 

states that there were two different garments, both of which bore 
the same name, exomis. He says: 7 0 ekwpi¢ cat mepiGAnpa 
Hv, kal yiTwy ETEepoudoxadoc. This view is supported by the 
artistic remains, one of the most important of which is a relief 

figured in the Mus. Pio-Clem. iv. pl. 11, representing an He- 

phestos clad in the exomis, which is no chiton, but an indubi- 

table himation. Cf. Stuart and Revett,; Antig. of Athens, ii. 4, 
p. 36, and i. 1, pl. 8. On the other hand, instances of the 

genuine yirwy erepomacxadog occur in two polychromatic vase- 
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paintings, given by Stackelberg, Die Graber der Hellenen, pl. 47, 
48, of one of which the accompanying woodcut is a copy. 

Charon, in the Exomis and sailor’s cap ; from a polychromatic Lecythos in 
Stackelberg’s Gidber der Hellenen, P), 47. 

The exomis was not only the dress of the slaves, but of the 
working classes generally, and hence it is worn by Hephestos in 
the relief above mentioned. By Hesychius the éreoouacyanoe is 
called épyarucoc, and a Scholion to Aristoph. Equit. 882, says: 
Hv 6& Kal Erepopacyadoc 6 THY EpyaTGy, ov Ty niay pacyadny 

éppanrov. In the Lysistrata the Chorus of old men is clad in 

the exomis; v. 662, rv efwpio’ excuwpeba. See also Poll. iv. 

118, 119; Plaut. Afi. iv. 4, 43. 

There is some difficulty in determining whether the chiton 

was worn next to the skin, adyuéowe mpoe rH capki, or whether 
there was an under garment or shirt beneath it. Eustathius, who 

is always thinking of the customs of later times, when a tunica 

interior had long been worn, frequently speaks ambiguously on 
the subject. See ad fl. xvii. 4163; xvi. 224; xvili.25: Xirova 
de viv 70 émemoddov ipariy edn Kat ovw && AvayKng TO apéows 

ETLKEXUMEVOV TH OWMATL, EL fl) LOWES povosiuwyY ETUVXEV ELvae O AXLA= 
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Aeve. It is true that an article of dress is often mentioned, which 

apparently differed from the regular chiton. It is called yivw- 
vioxoc when worn by the men, and yirwyov in the case of 
women; and though Plutarch once uses the former name for 
both sexes, yet the latter word is exclusively restricted to the 
female garment. Lucian, Lewxiph. 25: Gre yerwvoy pey Kat Tov 
avopetov mov héyecOat, dovrAdpra Cé Kat Tove dppevac’ & Tie ovK 

oldev, Ore yirwvioy pev yuvarkoc éoOijc, CovAdpra Ce Ta O7jEa Ka- 

ovo. Eustath. ad Il. xviii. 595: 6 d€ avdpetoc yurwrickoc, 6 

TEC ETEVOUTHY, TO O€ Bpayd YiTWYLOKapLOY* YXITwWYLOY O£ Kai YITW- 

vapiov Aerrov EvOupa yuvatketov woduredéc. See also Plutarch, de 

Gen. Socr. 14: cot de, & warep, MiAnoiay xdapica, TH OE pTpl 

Tapadoupyov wrvncdpeba yirwvov. Cf. Aristoph. Lysistr. 150. 

The word yirwrioxoc is, however, used for an article of female 

dress by Plutarch, Mul. Virt. 26, where he says, speaking of 

Xenocrita: wapexadiiaro ro yiTwvicky TO Tpdowroy, but the 

reason is because the Cuman women had to wear male attire. 
Cf. Alcib. 39. 

As an article of female costume, yirwov seems to mean an 
under shift, as will presently be shown. But when Bottiger as- 
sumes that the yirwvickoc filled an analogous position in male 
attire, and proceeds to explain povoyizwy of one who only wore 
the chitoniscos, without an upper chiton, and ayirwy, on the other 

hand, of one who wore no under shirt, he is quite wrong. For 
the chitoniscos is only a short chiton, not a shirt worn under the 
chiton, but, as Eustathius says, érutoAdZwv. It is the chiton of 

the men, and, as may be proved by many passages, it is the outer 
(or rather only) visible one. Thus Antiphanes, apud Athen. xii. 
p- 545, describing an Academic, says, 

Aeva)) xAarls, pads xiTwvicKos KaAds. 

See Demosth. in Mid. p. 583: wore pe, o &. *A., doBnOEvra roy 

bpérepov AdpuBov, Ooipariov rpoeoOar Kat puxpod yuproy év Tw 

xirwrisky yevésba, Cf. Aischin. in Timarch. p. 142: Lysias in 
Theomn. p. 350. An opposite conclusion would seem to be de- 

rivable from Aristoph. Ran. 1067: yiréva y tywr ov\wy épiwy 

trévepOe. The vrévepbe will be found, however, if the context be 

considered, to refer to the paxca or tribonion before mentioned. 

See also Aves, 944. The clearest proof however is from Plato, 

Hipp. Min. p. 868, where the articles of Hippias’ wardrobe are 
EE 
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one by one enumerated by Socrates. We have signet, sandals, 

girdle, kat To iuarwy Kat Tov yxiTwvioxoy. A third garment, if 

worn, would have been infallibly mentioned. 
Thus, then, the itary, yAaiva, or yAavic, and the yirwy or 

XiTwviokoc, appear universally as the two sole articles of male 

dress, and there is no such thing as an inner shirt, And povoyi- 
zwv denotes one who wore no zepudAavoy over the chiton, i. q. 
oioxizwv: see Odyss. xiv. 488. Cf. Pythenetos, ap. Athen. xiii. 
p. 589. On the other hand, ayirwy denotes one who wore the 
himation only, without the chiton, which was often done by per- 
sons of a simple and austere manner of life. See Xenoph. Memor. 
i. 6, 2, where Antiphon says to Socrates: kat iarwv Hydiecat 

ov povoy gatdov, aAdAa TO abToO Oépoug TE Kal YEYLwWYOC, avUTO- 

cyrog TE Kal ayitwy dvaredeic, Adlian, Var. Hist. vii. 13, speaking 

of Agesilaos, says: yépwy ijOn Ov avurddnrog ToANAKLe Kal ayiTwY 

mponet, Tov Tpipwrva TEepeahAduEvoe avror, Kat TavTa éEwOtvdc ev 

wpa xemepio. Cf. Plutarch, Apophth. Lac. i. p. 888. And Dio- 
dorus Siculus, xi. 26, says of Gelon: ayirwy ev ipariw mpooed- 

§ov,«.7.A. It would indeed have been an unexampled instance 

of rpvdy for a Spartan, who from his twelfth year had been clad 
only in a tribon, to put on a double chiton. See Plutarch, Lye. 

16: Tevopevor b€ dwdexaereic dvev xit@voc iON dveréXovy, Ev iwaroy 

ele TOV évcavTov AapPavovrec. Cf. Diog. Laert. vi. 18; and vii. 

169. 
The éri(SAnpa or mepii\npa of the Greeks, the inary 

"EAAnvecov, as Lucian (de Merc. Cond. 25) calls it, in contra- 
distinction to the Roman toga, was a large square cloth. This 

is expressly stated in the story of those Greeks who, under the 
Roman rule, had adopted the toga, and which they again ex- 
changed for the national dress, in order to escape the oppressions 
of Mithridates. Posidonius, ap. Athen. v. p. 213: rév 0 &\wr 
‘Pwpaiwy ot pev Gedy aydd\past tpoorenTwKac.y, ot Ce Nowrot pe- 

TUPOLETApEVOL TETPAywva (aria Tag Eb apyie Tarpibag waduy 

ovopacovar. See Gallus, p. 410. The method of adjustment was 
exactly the same as in the older and simpler way of wearing the 
toga, described in Gallus, pp. 412, 413. It was first thrown 

over the left shoulder, and then round the back to the right side, 

and then above the right arm or below it, and again brought over 

the left shoulder or arm. ‘This was called éwi Ccekca dvafsadXeo- 
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Oat or dprisyvetoOac; and according to a man’s skill or awkward- 
ness in doing it, was he pronounced genteel, or clownish and 

un-Greek. The token of the aveAevOepoc and amaicevroc is ex- 

pressly stated by Plato, Theat. p. 175, to be advaPpadreobae pi 

émiarac0at enoécia éEXevOepwe. Cf. Athen. i. p. 2L: “Epuede CE 

avroic Kal Tov Koopiwc avadapPavey Ty éobira Kat TOUS }LI) 

Touro mowuyrac Eoxwrrov. See also Aristoph. Aves. 1565, where 

Poseidon says to the barbarian : 
ovtos, Tl Spas ; em apiorép otTws aumexe; 
ov peraBadeis Ooiudtiov ws em Sekia ; 

At an earlier period it was the fashion, as with the Romans (cohz- 

bere brachium), to keep the right hand in the garment, évrde rv 
xeipa Exec), arule which does not apply to oratorsalone. A®schin. 

in Timarch. p. 52; Demosth. de alsa Leg. p. 420; Miiller, 

Handb. d. Archidol. pp. 85, 468. Many adhered to this ancient 

custom; Phocion, for instance, as we are told by Duris, apud 

Plutarch, Phoc. 4. 

The himation reached properly to the knee at least, and a 
shorter &va/30A7) was considered unbecoming. Theophr. Char. 4: 

(aypoikov) avaPePrAnpévoc vw Tov ydovaroe Kabilave, Wore TH 

yupva avrov daivscOa. Phileterus, ap. Athen. 1. p. 21: “Api 

arepvote dapoc ov Kabioecc, pend cypoikwe vw ydvaroc appecer 5 

Usually it reached even lower. Quint. /nstit. x1. 3,145: ‘ Togas 
veteres ad calceos usque demittebant, ut Greeci pallium.’ = Cf. 
Bittiger, Vasengemilde, p. 56. Still, when Athens was at her 

zenith, so long a garment would have been thought a mark of 

luxury and pride. Plato, Alcib. 1. p. 122; Demosth. de Falsa 

Leg. p. 422: cat dua rijc¢ &yopac mopeverat, Ooiwariy Kabeic ype 

tov opvpoyv. HKven in Lucian’s time it was thought a sign of 
tpupy. See Amor. 3: gaccpa pev éoOjc péxpe TodGY THY TpUdi}y 

Oecpern. 

The Spartans wore a short mantle of coarse texture, called 

Tpipwyv or rpyBwrwv, Those who aped Spartan customs, the 
Aaxwvifovrec, and the philosophers of the cynic and stoic schools, 

naturally adopted it also. See Thucyd. i. 6; Plato, Protag. 

p. 3842; Aristot. Hthic. Nic. iv. 138: Miiller, Dorians, i. p. 279. 

Of course a good deal would depend on a man’s means and con- 
dition, and the lower classes would frequently content themselves 

with such a garment. See Iseus, de Dicwog. Her. p. 94; Aristoph. 
Vesp. 116, 1131; L£ecl. 850. 

EE2 
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The boys at Athens used, in early times, to wear the simple 
chiton, but towards the period of the Peloponnesian war it be- 
came usual for them to wear an upper garment also. See Aristoph. 
Nubes, 964, 987. The boys of Sparta, as above-mentioned, were 
allowed the chiton only till their twelfth year; afterwards the 
tribon was their sole article of dress, in winter as well as summer. 

Xenoph. de Republ. Laced. 2,4: Kai avri ye rov ipariow ba- 
GourrecOat, Evopicey Evi ipariw ov Erove mpocebilecbat, vopilwy 
ouTw Kat mpdc Wuxn Kal mpdc Oddy Gpecvov ay TapacKevacac- 

Gat. Plutarch, Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 879: iwariov ev cab’ avro 

EpOPEL TOD KELUawVOC Kat Tov Qépove. . 

After the Athenian lad had attained to the age of an ephebus, 

his proper dress was the chlamys, a garment entirely different from 
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the himation. It originally came from Thessaly or Macedon, 
whence it seems to have been spread over all Greece. Poll. vii. 46: 
ruc O€ Oerradtkac yAapvoac Oerradua TrEepa wvopacoy, Kal Fr- 

reOerradiopeba EXeyor TO yAapvdodopovpev. The clearest descrip- 
tion of its form is in Plutarch, Alex. 26, where its shape is com- 

pared to that of the city of Alexandria: kuxdorepy KdArov HyoV, 

ov THY EvToc TEepipeperav EvOEiae PdoELc, WowEep a0 KpaorEedwy 

cic oxHjpa yAapvooc, UreAapPavoy e& toov ovvayovoat 70 péyeboc. 

It is also represented very frequently in vase-paintings, and other 
artistic remains. See the accompanying wood-cut, which repre- 
sents (idipus before the Sphinx, and is taken from Tischbein, 
Engrav. ii. 24. The chlamys which he wears appears to be of 

an oblong quadrangular shape. It has a purple border, and tassels 
at the four corners. It was fastened by a button on the right 
shoulder, and sometimes also across the breast, and the tassels 

which hang down are the mrepa or wrépvyec. Hesychius: 

Oerraduca mrEepa* TovTO Eipyrae dua TO Trépvyac Exe Tac Oer- 

radickac yAapvoac, IIrépuyec dé kadovvrat ai Exarépwlev ywriat, 

Ova TO éowxevae wrépvicv. The time when this garment got into 
vogue throughout Greece is unknown. The first mention of it is 
said to occur in Sappho. Poll. x. 124: of pévroe ’Arrecoi rod 
Aerrov yxAavica, 76 6€ immuKov XAaptoa, we OerTarov. TpwrHY 

d€ duce xAapvda ovopaca Lardw éxi tov "Epwrog eizovcar, 

"ENO6r7’ é& dpav® moppupéav Exovra rpotémevov xAapov. Pollux 

rightly calls it ro immixoyv, for it is the proper riding coat, and 
was worn on journeys. Miiller, Dorians, ii. p. 278. Other names, 
such as xAaiva, yAavic, &c. refer not so much to the form as to 
the material which was adopted. 

The dress of the women was in its main features the same as 
that of the men, though distinguished by various additions. Care, 

however, must be taken to distinguish between the two chitons, 
the Doric and the Ionic. The Doric was a very simple woollen 
shift, perhaps consisting only of two short pieces of cloth, sewed 
together up to the breast (at least on one side), while the parts 
covering the breast and back were fastened over the shoulders, 

and thus formed arm-holes. The cycordc of the virgins, alluded 

to in the Excursus on The Gymnasia, p. 298, is only one species. 

For this garment see the accompanying figure of Nike, which is 
copied from Stackelberg, Grab. der Hell. pl. 60. The cytorde 
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which she wears can only be called a mixture of Doric and Ionic. 

It should however be remarked that artists represented the longer 

chiton with the dipluidion, open in the same manner as in the 
figure, so that the proper Doric cxtard¢ 1s only to be seen on the 

Amazons, Marbles in the Brit. Mus. iv. 16; and in the lus. 

Borb. iv. 21 

The Ionic chiton, on the other hand, was an ample shift, falling 
in many folds down to the feet, and with broad sleeves, which 

were variable in length. It was of linen or of similar material. 
Cf. Herodot. v. 87: épdpeoy yap 6) mpd rod at trav ’AOnvatwy 

yuvaixec éabijra Awpica 7H Kopurbia maparAnowraryny. peréar- 

ov wy é¢ Tov Aiveov KLOG@Va, iva 0) TEPOVNOL pL] KpEwvTae. éoTe 



A Bronze from Herculaneum, Mus. Bor. ii. 6. 

Here the adjustment of the chiton is complete. On the shoulders are the clasps 
which fasten together the wrépuyes. The chiton is girded under the bosom, and 

the upper part, which is thus made to hang over («éA7os), forms a parallel line 

With the diploidion. 
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A Bronze from Herculaneum, Mus. Borb. ii. 4. 

The girl is just in the act of fastening the chiton over the right shoulder, and 

we see how the lappet, dimAotdiov, is caused by this means. On the side where 
the seam is, joining the wrépuyes, are two purple stripes. 
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d€ adnOéi Adyw ypEwpévoroe ovK "lag adrn h écOc TO TadaLov 

ahrka Kdewa* éret f ye “EXAnvim) éobiic maoa  apyain rev 

yuvakoy ¥) avry iy, rv voy Awpica cadéoper. 

The durrotc, derAotccov, or iprderAoteoy, 1s intimately con- 

nected with the chiton, or rather is a part of it. Bittiger sup- 

poses this diploidion, or the éxwpic, to have been a separate 
article of dress, a kind of double mantle, which at last came to 

be drawn on like a tunic. In the case of the sleeved chiton, 

which was not fastened with a clasp over the shoulder, this may 
have been the case, but originally, and in most instances, it was 

nothing more than the turn-over or lappet of the chiton itself. 
This is very clearly seen in many vase-paintings; but no antiques 
show the arrangement of this garment more unmistakably than 
the two bronzes from Herculaneum which are here engraved. The 

parts covering the breast and back are much too long, and hence 
this flap or turn-over, which in some cases falls as low as the hips, 
or lower; and inasmuch as the chiton was double so far as this 

reached, it was called durdvtduov. When the lappet was formed on 
the breast only, or on the back, instead of on both, it may have 

borne the name jjuderAotcvov; or perhaps this name was used when 
the flap did not double the chiton more than half way down. 
There is no passage which determines which of these two mean- 
ings properly attaches to the word. This diploidion was also called 
érwptc, because it was fastened over the shoulders by agraffes. 
Miiller, it is true, supposes that érwyic merely means the end 

which was fastened across the shoulder. Handb. d. Archiiol. 

p- 472. In support of this position he adduces Furip. Hee. 553: 

AaBotoa wémAous ef &kpas erwuidos 

eppnte Aaydvos és wécov Tap’ oupardy. 

He also cites a fragment of Cheremon, apud Athen. xiii. p. 608: 

éxeito 8’ 7) ev AcuKdv eis TeANVSGwS 

galvovoa paotoy AcAuLEVnS emwuldos. 

In these passages, however, the word érwpic may just as well be 

understood of the garment itself, and it is evidently taken in this 
sense by Pollux, vii.49: Kail tdva dé yuvarkwr trwpic, derdotcior, 

jpedurdotduor, k.7.A. So tooa fragment of Apolioaorus, ap. Suidas, 

Ss. V. ykouPwoac8ar: 
tiv émwplda 

mrviaga SimAjy tywlev evexouBwoduyy- 
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Miiller also takes €yxvx\oy as synonymous with diploidion; but 
this is very doubtful. The Scholiast to Aristoph. 7esmoph. 261, 
very properly observes: Cijov Cé, Gre TO EyKuKAov iparioy, 6 Ce 
Kpoxwroc évcupa: and again, Lysistr. 114, we have rovykukdoy 

tourt xarabeioay. Pollux, however, understands the word to 

mean a coloured border. See vii. 53. 

The sleeves of the proper Ionic chiton seem quite closed, and 

A female from Millin, Peint. d Vas. 11. 70. She is dressed in a long chiton, 
without sleeves, and fastened over the shoulders (érwuis). The diploidion is 
bordered with a coloured edge; below it is the lappet (0oAmos) caused by the 
girdle; on the right side near the seam are two parallel stripes (/adBdo or 
mapvpat). The small shawl-shaped himation (dumexdviov) has also,a purple 

border (rapupés or mapadoupyes, Poll.) at each end. She wears shoves, covering 
the whole foot, and in her left hand is a parasol (cxidderov), of the usual form. 
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hang down in folds like broad pouches; but they were often slit 
open from the shoulder on the upper side, and fastened with 

clasps, so that the arm might be seen. This sort Bottiger very 
improperly terms yirwy oxLoTOc. 

The Ionic chiton was generally much longer than the body, 

and was so drawn up by the girdle as just to reach to the feet. 

The fold or lappet («kéAroc) which was by this means caused 

under the breast or lower (according to the position of the 
girdle), forms a parallel line with the border of the diploidion. 
See Figure on p. 425. When the chiton was not girded, but 
hung loose from the top, it was called dpOvardd.¢, or cuppe- 

tpia xirwyv. Poll. vi. 48: yerwy dpboaradie 6 ov Cwvvupevoc. 

Phot. Lex. p. 846: ’Opoardéuot of ararot yerdvec* ot yap ov- 

poptevoe auproé The chiton was called ovproc before it was girt 
up; it was never worn with a train. Sometimes it had below a 

flounce with folds, and was then called crodtéwrde. Poll. vii. 54: 
€in 0 ay Tie Kal orodtowrde yiTwWY. oTodtEc O€ Eiow ai eeri- 

THOEC UTO Ceopov yryvomevat KaTa TEAN TOC yITWoLY exuTTUXAl. 

parvora ert Kuvov yirwvioxwy. Cf. Xenoph. Cyrop. vi. 4, 2. 

The girdle used by women is called fwrwy or orpddor. 
Ptolem. Ascal. de dijfer. voc. 87: Govny Néyover Tiy Tov avdpoc* 

Gwvuv o€ ro yuvaccc. Mer. Att. p. 124; Poll. vii. 67; Ari- 

stoph. Zhesm. 139; Lysistr. 72. This must be distinguished 
from the band placed around the breast (usually) under the 
chiton. It was called by several names, of which the most usual 

are Travia, prpa, awocecpoc, and ornOddecpoc. Poll. vii. 65: 

TO 6& TOY pactoy THY yuvatKkeiwy Coopa Tatviay wropaloy Kai 

racvicuy. Cf. Anthol. Pal. v.199; Anacr. 20,13. The arééecpoe 

corresponds to the fascia pectoralis (see Gallus, p. 482), but is 
also generally abosom-band. Lucian, Dial. Mer. xii.: i) Cé ¢A}- 
gaca peraéy rév pacréy rd TO arocéopw TapeBvoato. The 

manner of wearing it is seen in a bronze, figured in the Antich. 
d’ Ere, vi. 17, 8. The body-band, zepiZwpa, was-different, being 

used asa repi rij Kowa Géopa. Poll. vii.65. The Greek women 
had an infinity of means for improving the figure, though few, 
perhaps, beside hetera made use of them. Alexis, ap. Athen. 
Xlll. p. 568, gives a long catalogue: 

ovK Exel Tis iota’ 
brevedvo” eppauuer’ abthy, bore thy evrvyiay 

avaBoay Tovs eioiddvTas. KoiAlav adpay Exeu* 
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orn? €or’ avraiot ToUTwY, By ExovO’ oi KwutKol, 

6p0a mpoobcion ToLavTa, you a’Ta@y Tis KolAlas, 
womepel KdvToioL TOUTOLS Eis TO TPdaA amHyaryov. 

The é7iBAnpa, or upper garment of the women, in all essential 
points resembled the himation of the males; hence the same might 

serve for both man and wife. tlian, Var. Hist. vii. 9:  ®w- 

Kiwvoc yu 70 Pwkiwvog ipariov epoper Kal ovdey ECEtTo Ov Kpo- 

Kwrov, ov TaparTivov, ovK avaoArec, ovK EyKuKAiov, ov KEexpupadon, 

ov kahumrpac, ov Barr&y yxirwvioxwy. The same author relates 

that Xantippe refused to go out in her husband’s himation, which 
is likely enough. The usual name for this female himation is 
aurexovn or apmexdvioy, and the use of the diminutive shows 

that smaller shawl-like garments were also worn. See the figure 
with the oxddeov, p. 426. The word zérdoc, with the excep- 
tion of the Panathenaic, denotes any article of apparel ordinarily 
used. See Poll. vii.49. If there was originally a particular gar- 
ment called by this name, it must have become obsolete. 

Before proceeding to describe these garments further, let us 
return a moment to the question whether the yirwy and ap7e- 
xovn sufficed for a woman’s attire, or whether an under shift 
was also worn. Even at Athens this was probably not univer- 
sally the case, still, most likely, it was pretty general. It is true 
that there is no monument which distinctly represents one chiton 
over the other; though the yirwyca mentioned above can certainly 

be nothing else than such under-shifts. But it is clear from 
Aristophanes that these could never have been worn alone, not 

even in the huuse, for it would have been next to nudity. Ly- 
sistr. 150: ; 

ei yap Kaboiucd’ Evdov evrerpiupevat 
Kav Tots xiTwviowot Tots Gmopyivots 
yuuval mapiomer. 

In the Adoniazuse of Theocritus, Praxagora, while washing her- 

self, is clad in her chitonion; she then puts on the repovarpic 

or upper évdvpa, and the duréxovoy. Still plainer, however, is 
what Athenzus says of the celebrated Phryne, xiii. p.590: dedrep 
ovde Pacing Hv abriy iceiy yuprviy. éx€oapKoy yap xiTwrior HpTet- 

XETO Kal TOIc Onpociotc OK éxpijro BaXaveiowc. So too the artifice 

of Hyperides, at the conclusion of his oration in her defence: 
TEpipphgag Tove XiTwvicKoug yuuva TE TA OTEPVA TOLNTAC, Ke T. rx 
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In the following engraving, taken from Tischbein, Hngrav- 
ings, i. pl. 59, one of the women, who are here performing their 
ablutions, has on such a short thin shift, efwyic, which has all 

the peculiarities of a yurwmor, for it reaches scarcely half down 
the thigh, and is quite dvapavéc, (Aristoph. Lysistr. 48,) and 
éxéoapxor, like that of Phryne. 

We will next speak of the materials of the several articles of 
Greek dress. After the linen chiton of the men had fallen into 
disuse, sheep’s wool was the only material employed, the fabric 
being of coarser or finer texture, according to circumstances. 
The most celebrated wool came from Miletus. Aristoph. Lysistr. 
729; Strabo, xii. 7,16: gépe & 6 rept riv Aaodixecay réroc 

mTpopatrwy dperac, ovK Eig padaKkdrnTac povoy THY Epiwy, F Kal TOY 

MiAnoiwy duapéper, adAG Kal Eig THY Kopakjy xpdav. See Gallus, 

p. 442. For winter wear the chiton was made of much stouter 
cloth, and shagged on one or both sides. Thus in Aristophanes, 
Ran. 1067, we have: yxirwy oadwy épiwy: and Pollux, vii. 57, 
mentions the yirwy dacve, paddAwrodc or audipadrdroc. The yAaiva, 

which was probably like the ordinary himation in form, only of 
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thicker stuff, was worn in winter. See Aristoph. Aves, 714, 
where the appearance of the swallow is said to indicate 

OTE XpI) XAaivav TwAE Hn Kal Anddpidy Te Tplacba. 

Also Hesych.: yAaiva inary xeyepdv. Cf. Suidas; Aristoph. 

Vesp. 738, 1182; Rana, 1459. In summer, on the other hand, 

was worn a garment of lighter material, Gepio7pra, which Win- 

kelmann mistakes for-a veil. See Hesychius; and Poll. vii. 48. 

In Theocr. xv. 69, Praxinoe wears a Oepiorpiov at the season of 
the festival of Adonis. The Ayccov, or Ancdpior, was also a light 

summer-garment, and so, probably, was the xAaric¢ also. 

The female attire was made from other materials besides wool 

and linen. The byssus claims the first mention, though the sub- 

ject is obscure, since the ancients appear to have called various 
stuffs by this name. The byssus of our naturalists is quite dis- 
tinct, being a tuft of silky threads secreted by a family of mol- 
lusks, of which the Pinna marina is the type. This also was 

known to the ancients. See Tertull. de Pallio, 3; Man. Philes. 

de Anm. Propr. 88. But the byssus used for garments was a 
vegetable product, consisting of the fibres of certain plants. In 
this all writers, ancient and modern, agree; but what the plants 

were is not so easy to say. Herodotus, i. 86, speaks of it in 

reference to the Egyptian mummies: karewMiooover ray TO copa 
o.vdodvog Bucotivnc Tehapwat KarareTpnpevorot. It has been gene- 

rally supposed that mummies, at least those of the first and 

second classes, were enveloped in swathes of cotton; and if this 

was the case, Herodotus must have taken /uvococe for cotton. 

[ Recent microscopical investigations, however, tend to show that 
the fibres of the mummy-cloth are of flax, not cotton.] Again, 
Herodotus, vii. 181, mentions Guccoc as a bandage for wounds, 

a purpose to which cotton is not at all adapted. Cf. Id. u 

37; Plin. Nat. Hist. xix. 1, 2. Philostratus, moreover, Vit. 

Apollon. i. 20, says: Kat Pvaocw o€ rouc pavepwrépove avrav 

Clicév) daow ésradrOat, rv Ce Puacov diecbar Cévdpov daciv. 

It is not unlikely that the thicker cotton fabrics may have been 

confounded with linen. Anything resembling linen was pro- 
bably often called so, and this may y explain the uncertainty of 

the expression. See Plutarch, de Pythie Orac.4; and Poll. 

vil. 76: wal pyy Kat ra Pvoowa Katt vocoe Aivov Te Eidog Tap’ 

*Ivooic. ion cé Kat wap’ Aiyurrlécc azo EvAov re Epiov yiyverat 
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é& ov ryyv éoOqra Aivov av Tic padAov hain mpoceoiévat, TAY 

rov mayouc. On the whole, the best authorities have inclined 

to the opinion that by Pvacoc cotton is meant. See Forster, de 

Bysso Antiquorum, p. 47; Bottiger, Aldobrand. Hochz. p. 127 ; 

Sprengel, Hist. rei Herb. i. p. 15. There can however be no 
doubt that several fabrics, essentially different from each other, 
all bore this name. ‘The usual byssus was white, like cotton; 
but there was also one kind of a yellow colour. Philostr. Vit. 
Apollon. ii. 20: cai hoOijvac ri Bicow dno 6 ’Aro\WVLOC, 

eTELon Eorke Paw Tpiwrvt. LEmpedocles, apud Plutarch, de Def. 

Orac. 4: Picow cé yavkijc KpoKxov Karapioyera. Pausan. vii. 
21,7; andv. 5,2; i dé Biaooc h év ry ’HXeig NewrdryTo¢g pev 

elvexa OUK amocet Tig ‘EBpaiwr, gore O& OVX Opoiws SavOy. Cf. 

Plin. xix. 1,4. But the enormous price of this yellow byssus, 

which grew around Elis, makes it probable that it was used 
for cauls and other ornaments, but hardly for whole dresses. 

According to Voss, ad Virg. Georg. ii. 120, the true byssus is 

the yellow cotton (Gossypium reliyiosum ?); but the question is, 

what he means by the true byssus, for Herodotus certainly is 

not thinking of the yellow kind, and that grown at Elis was 

evidently not the common article. It seems then that we must 
assume that, originally, there was a great resemblance among 

a variety of stuffs, owing to a similarity in the style of manu- 
facture; and the confusion and perhaps intentional imitation 
which took place will account for the contradictory nature of 

the descriptions which. have come down to us. See Wedel, 
de Purp. et Bysso; Bertolini, de Bysso Ant.; Heeren, Jdeen, i. 
Ey pp» 106, 

The period at which cotton garments were introduced into 
Greece is uncertain, The fragment of Empedocles, quoted by 
Plutarch, is too brief to afford us any information as to the use of 

byssus for clothing; a Bica.vov gapoc, however, is mentioned, 

with reference to the same period, in a fragment of the Zaocoon 

of Sophocles, apud Dionys. Halic. Ant. Rom.i. 48. Plutarch, 

also, de Virt. et Vit. 2, affirms that at the Homeric period, wool 
and linen, only, were knoWng, | There is a remarkable passage in 

Diogenes Laertius, (vi. 90,) referring to the surveillance exercised 

by the Astynomi over luxuriousness in dr ess; where the obscure 
expression o.vcwy may originally denote ithent but in any case of 

foreign manufacture. He says: td roy "AOh nor aaruvépwy 
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émirinOeic, dre arvodva iydleato, En, Kat Oedppacroy byiv oeikw 

o.viova TepifsePANpevoy. amisTrovyTwY O& amhyayeyv etl KoupEtoy 

kat édeke xeipduevor. See Poll. vii. 72; Phot. Lew. p. 512: 

Luvdovirng xirwy* Auvovc. But since Herodotus mentions the 

c.vdwy Bvocivn, it would appear that fabrics of cotton were also 
called by this name. Hence, if in the above story from Diogenes 

Laertius robes of cotton are meant, it will follow that this was, at 

that period, a very unusual dress for men; but how early women 
made use of this material does not appear. Cf. Art. Byssus in 
the Real-Encyklop. d. Class. Alterth. 

Another somewhat similar material was a very fine sort of flax, 

which derived its name from the island Amorgos, where the best 
was grown. Aristoph. Lysistr. 150, mentions yirwvia apopyrva, 

and these are doubtless synonymous with the dvadavi yiroma 
of v.48. See Auschin. in Timarch. p. 118: yvvatka dpdpyiwa 

eriaTtapéevny epyalecbar wal epya AetTa Eic THY ayopay exPepov- 

cay. ‘The garments thus made were particularly delicate and 
transparent, and seem to have resembled those of byssus. Har- 
pocr. “Apopydc’ tore mapartAjowy te Bvoow. Pollux. vii. 74, 

says: Ta 0€ spills yeyveoBac prev Ta are év TH Appa 

Atvou O° ovr Kat Taurae elvat AEyovowy. Oo O& a.opytvoc XITWY 

kal cuopyic éxadeiro. This last assertion is, however, erroneous, 

as appears from Aristophanes, Lysistr. 735, 737, and the Scho- 
lion thereon: rijc Awwoxadapne. Eote C&  Gpopyic Gpouoy aderi- 

or» ivy. The material was exported raw, and manufactured 
abroad. 

The history of the silk manufacture is enveloped in still greater 
obscurity, and the writers on the subject deal in the most extrava- 

gant assertions. With regard to early times this need excite no 

surprise, considering the distance of the country that produced the 
material, and the fables which the silk-dealers purposely spread 
abroad. See Voss, ad Virg. Georg. 11. 121. But it is strange 
that the Macedonian conquest did not introduce more accurate 

information. Aristotle, it is true, appears to be acquainted with 
the species (Bombyx mort, Linn.) by which the silk is produced ; 
but from his account of its metamorphoses, and his description of 
the larva, it would appear that he knew nothing about the insect 
from personal observation. He says, Hist. Anim. v. 17: ék dé 
Tuvog oKwANKoc peyadov, O¢ Eye Oloy Képara Kal duagépEel TOY 

GN) wr, yiyverac TO TPOToOv pev peraBadrdvrog Tov sKwWANKOS KapTN, 
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Emera (JopyavALoc, EK O& TovTov veKvOadog’ Ev FE d€ pot peTa- 
Padre ravTac Tag popdag macac. Ek rovrov rov wou kal ra 

BopPixia avadvover tov yuvackHy Tiwec avarnvlopuevae Kar ELITE 

voaivovor. IIpwrn ce éyerae vojvac ev Ko Tapditov TAdrew 

Ovyarnp. Pliny, Nat. Hist. vi. 17, 20, and xi. 22, 23, has merely 
reproduced Aristotle’s account, with the addition of a few blunders 
from other sources; while Strabo, xv. 1, 21, follows Nearchus, and 

gravely states that silk came é« ruvwy growwv Farvopevnc Puacov. 

The traditions followed by Pausanias, vi. 26, 4, and Eustathius, 

ad Dionys. Perieg. 753, are still more absurd. The latter takes 
onowa to be a different thing from silk, and Pollux, vii. 76, 

fancies it was made from something resembling spiders’ webs. 
Silk came both in a raw and manufactured state to the West; 

and in the latter case, perhaps, was called onpixkd. By far the 
larger quantity, however, was imported in a raw condition, and 

was then denominated pérafa. Procop. Bell. Pers. i. 20; Bell. 
Goth. iv. 17. Cf. Hesychius, s. v. Zijpec. The cocoons, on ar- 

rival, were first unwound (according to Aristotle on the isle of 
Cos), and the Pouuxva were then woven from the thread. The 

obscurity of Aristotle’s words, avadvovewy avarnredopevar Kare 

voaivover, and still more of Pliny’s, vi. 17, 20, ‘unde geminus 

feminis labor, redordiendi fila rursumque texendi,’ has given rise 
to the erroneous notion that the webs, already finished, were again 

unravelled. Forster, de Bysso Ant. 16, shares in this error. The 
word dvadvev refers only to the cocoons, as is correctly remarked 
by Salmasius and Schneider. 

In all probability silken garments were not used in Greece till 
a late period, but the Asiatics wore them from the earliest times; 
for the éoOjjrec Myécxal, which Herodotus (ili. 84, vii. 116) men- 
tions as gifts of honour, were certainly of silk, as Procopius ex- 
pressly states: Bell. Pers.i. 20: (péraga) é tic eiwbeoay tiv E08 7j- 

ra epyalecOat, iy wadac pey"EdXAnvec Mnouxiy éxddovy, ra dé viv 

onpixjy ovonalovary. In Aristotle’s time the manufacture was 
still very limited in Greece; for his words are, évrat tov yuvat- 

cov. This, to be sure, does not prove that silk dresses were not 

imported; but the silence of the writers of the time, and the 
enormous price which the article maintained at a later period, 
shows that its use must have been extremely limited. In after 

times silk chitons even are mentioned. Alciphr. Zpist. i. 39: 
FF 
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HopPv& & iv ro yer@vcov. Cf. Gallus, p. 442; and Art. Bombyz, 
in the Real-Encycl. d. Class Alterth. 

It cannot therefore be doubted that the notorious Coin robes 
were a gauze-like silk fabric; but the eiyara dvadavy, often 

alluded to at an earlier period, must have been of another mate- 
rial, Bioouwa or auopywa, See Aristoph. Lysistr. 48: dcagavy 

xir@ma. Philemon, Fragm. (p. 387, Mein.): iparia dvagalvorra. 

These were often employed by artists, as through them the con- 
tour of the form was pretty visible. See the woodcut, p. 460. 
Also, August. 11. 105; Marm. Oxon. 5; Mus. Borb. iii. 36. 
Lucian, Amor. 41, aptly terms such a dress an eic¢ mpddacw 

éabijc. Cf. Hippolochus, apud Athen. iv. p. 129: eiafaddovew 
avAnrpivec Kai provoovpyot Kai cap[uKiarpiai rive ‘Pddiar, épot 

pev yupval doxd, wry Edeyor tivec avrac Eyer XiTOVac. 

The manufacture of asbestos fabrics at Carystos in Eubea 
may be mentioned asa curiosity. Strabo, x. 1,6; Steph. Byz. 
s. v. Kapuoroc. Clothes of such a material were never actually 
worn. 

Furs were not required, on account of the mildness of the 
climate, and indeed are scarcely mentioned. Atheneus, v. p. 220, 

tells a story of a sophist who used to wear a sheep-skin. Cf. 
Bottig. Vasengem. iii. p. 186; and the derivation of the name 
Aoxpot 'Oodat, given by Pausanias, x. 38, 1; see also Philostr. 

Vit. Apollon. i. 2. 
Chitons of leather are mentioned by Pollux, vii. 70: «at 

mxvrivoe d& yoav eobirec Kal yirwy éx dépuaroc. In the time of 

Pausanias the poorer classes in Eubcea and Phocis wore chitons 

of hogs’ hides. Pausan. viii. 1,2: yir@vag rove ex roy deppa- 
TWY TWV VOY, olg Kal vUY Twepl TE EvPovay ere Xpa@vrac Kal év TH 

Duxicr., drdcoe Biov oraviZovary. 
The next enquiry is as to the colour of the dresses. In the 

first place we must protest against the very prevalent notion that 
in the rank of the free burghers, and indeed among all respect- 
able females, with few exceptions, nothing but white was worn. 
This assertion has been repeatedly made by Bottiger; he affirms 
that ‘so long as the ancient Hellenic world, and, later, Rome, 

kept free from admixture with the barbarians,—which of course 
was not the case under the later Roman emperors,—white was 
the prevailing colour worn by the respectable females and among 
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the higher classes, and at Athens purple and other colours were 
even considered the marks of immodest women.’ Al. Schr. 
ili. p. 44. In one of his latest essays, however, he states his 
views in a materially modified form. He there says, ‘Though 
the Greek women unquestionably wore coloured garments, and, 
as is clear from the pictures of Polygnotus, often wore dresses of 
yellow, and of variable colours, yet these are very different from 
stripes and flaring patterns.’ /. Schr.i. p. 293. This more 
recent opinion is certainly that which will best bear examination. 
On this subject we’read in Pollux, vil. 55: ai 6€ ard xpwparwy 
éaOirec kahovpevar, ddovpyic, Tophupic, Potvixic Kal PoveKove xL- 
rwv, Barpaxic. atrae pev avdpav. Tvvarcay dé, xpoxwrdc, kpu- 
Kwrwov, Tapadoupyic, GupaKktvoy, ToUT@ dé 7) Xowpare Kal ’AXet- 

-avepov woecBat éyovor, TO O& Udpoagec ein av iparwy, 6 vov 

WuyvoBapec Kadota. eore O€ Kal Kiddy EaOijToe Xpwpa, TO 

viv dvaypivoy Kadovpevov, Kal Kikdov yap ror dvoy ot Awpueic, 
kal Ku\Aakrijpa Tov dvndarny. gay dé Kal péday AAAHAatE EaTly 

éyyuc. Kal 70 Koxkofagec O€ KaXeirac ard TOU ypwparoc. Here 
there is an express distinction drawn between those colours which 
were worn by the men, and those which were confined to the 
women. In another place the same writer mentions the colours 
appropriated to particular characters on the stage; and we should 
bear in mind that comedy, especially the new, was an imitation 

of the manners of ordinary life. Poll. iv. 118: kwpecy dé éo®ijc 
eSwpic. EaTe Ce XiTwWY EUKOS Gonpoc... yepovTwy dé Pdpnua iwartor, 

KaumTvAn* o.vexic 7} peAaprdpdupoy driv, popnua vewrépwr. 

mnpa, Paxtnpia, dupPépa, eri Trav aypoikwy. Kal Topdypa Ce 

éabijre Expwvro ot veavioxot, ot d& Tapaotroe peruivy 7} pag... 
‘H dé yuvarkdy éobijc Kwpekay, ) wey TOY ypadwy pyrivn, 7} depivn, 

wAny lepe@v * ravrace O€ AcvKH . « . 1) O€ THY BEwY AEUK} 3} JUooivn. 

émixhypwy b& AEvKI, KpocowTh. TopvoPockol d& yxiTauve Barro Kai 

avOewe TepiPoraly évcéduyrat, x.7.A. From this passage it must 
not be inferred that because a young man, in contrast to a yépwr, 

wears a dark-coloured garment, peAaprdpoupoyr, and a lad a bright 
purple one, zopdupa éoijc, that therefore they were always so 
clad ; on the contrary, we only conclude that a coloured robe was 

not unusual in common life among the higher orders, or they 
would never have thus appeared in one on the stage. 

Besides, it would be wonderful if that passion for magnificence 

FF 2 
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in dress which was so prevalent in Ionia, had not exercised some 
influence on the costume of the mother-country. The Ionians 
selected remarkably brilliant colours for their attire, though this 

certainly was not the case at Athens, at least till a very late 
period. See a fragment of Democritus of Ephesus, ap. Athen. 
xl. p. 525: Ta 6€ rov "lwvwy ioBady cai woppup& Kal Kpoxia 

popPowe tharra. Kal capemere pydwvor Kal Toppupot Kat Aev«ol, 

vi 0& Gdoupyeic. Kat Kadaciperc KopivOrovpyeic. isi ce at pev 
Topdupat Tovrwr, ai dé ioPadgete, at dé taxivOrvac’ aor O’ ay Te 

kat poyivac kai Badacooeceic. There is distinct proof, moreover, 

that in the mother-country the use of coloured garments partially 

prevailed, even among the men. . Thus there must be some mean- 
ing in the line in Aristoph. Plut. 533: 

ov6’ inatlwy Barrav Samdvais KooMAOaL TomKiAoMdppwr, 

See also Xenoph. Gicon. 10, 3: émidercvig re apyvpiov KiGdnrov 
Kal Oppove wrokvdove, Kai mopdupidag ékithrove gainv adnOwac 

eivat. Plutarch, de Trang. An. 10: % wopdtpa rpiav pvdyv. The 

reply of Socrates shows that a garment is here meant. Occa- 
sionally we even meet with notices of the dress of individuals. 
Thus Chameleon, ap. Athen. ix. p. 374, says of the comedian 
Anaxandrides: épdper dXoupyida kat kpaoreda ypvod. See Alian, 
Var. Hist. xii. 82: ’Epmedoxdjje O& 6 "Axpayavrivocg GoupyEt 

éxphoaro, Kal trodjpase yaXkoic. ‘Immiay dé cat Topyiay ev 

moppupatc éoOijar mpotévar Ovappet Aoyoc. Cf. Lb. xii. 11; Athen. 

xil. p. 543. In these passages, it is true, such coloured clothes 

are mentioned as something remark ; and no doubt it was 
not everybody that wore them, but they certainly were used on 
festive occasions, and doubtless frequently by &3podiarro. See 

Lucian, Bis Accus. 17: adnper re rove orepdvove ... Kat ext TH 

mophupic. yoxuvero. ‘The whole passage may be referred to as 
giving a striking picture of an Athenian dandy. 

Dark-coloured chitons appear to have been not at all unusual. 
See especially a fragment of Antiphanes, apud Athen. xii. p. 544, 
where the costume of the academicians is described : 

AevKy XAavis, Pads XiTwYiTKOS KAAdS, 
mAtSiov amadrdv, e¥pvduos Baxtnpia, 

D3 U 4, \ “ 4 oa 

Bois tpame(a, Th waxpa Sef Aéyew ; dAws 
avThy dpay yap Thy "Akadnuciay Sore. 

Here the pawe xitwricxoc is certainly not black, but either 
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brown, as manufactured from the undyéd wool of the brown 
sheep, or else grey. See Phot. Lex. p. 637: ypGpua civOerov ex 
péeAavec kal Nevkod * jvyouy pvivoy. Cf. Suidas, s. v. gacdc. 

Coloured dresses were prevalent to a far greater extent among 
the female sex. In theory, no doubt, white was considered the 

most becoming for a discreet and modest woman. See Phintys, 
apud Stob. 7%t. xxiv. 61: wepi d& TH Kécpw TO TEPt TO CHpa 

Ooxet proc ovrwe. Aci evyeipova tpev Kal awoikay, Kac a7epic- 

cevrov. “Eceirat C€ rovro, aika ju) Ovapavéeoor, nde dvaTroidrore, 

pnde ard PéuBiog thacpévore yxparar roic wept TO wpa, arA|G 

perpiowe Kat AEvKoxpwpuarorc. Evidently enough this advice is 

directed against the prevailing practice. What is related of 

Polygnotus by Pliny, Nat. Hist. xxxv. 9, 35, ‘ primus mulieres 
lucida veste pinxit,’ may indicate a change in attire which took 
place-after the Persian war, or rather perhaps an improvement in 
the art of painting and the preparation of pigments; and it is 

certain that the painter would never have ventured on this step, 
if, as Bottiger supposes, coloured clothes had been at Athens the 

legal distinction of heterz; nor does it follow, because he was 
the first to paint women in brilliant colours, that his predecessors 
had attired their females in white only. The polychromatic vase- 
paintings and terracottas published by Stackelberg, in his Grdber 

der Hellenen, which represent figures from the life, are the more 

valuable, inasmuch as they corroborate, in the most striking 

manner, many of the statements made by Pollux. Though in 
most instances the colours have been much faded by age, yet 
the ground tone still remains; and the fact that white as well as 
coloured chitons and himatia occur, demonstrates that the scenes 

are from every-day life. Thus in Plate 44, 2, are represented two 
female figures, one of whom wears a dark upper garment (ap7e- 
x0v7n) with a white border, over a pale yellow sleeved-chiton. 
The latter, which looks like nankeen, is probably of byssus. 
Cf. Philostr. Vit. Apollon. ii. 20: kat joOijvat rH Bvoow gnoiv oO 

"Aro\NWvioc, EEO) Eocke Gam Tpibwr.. This colour frequently 

occurs in women’s dress. The himation, with its white border, 

is what is called wepitevxov by Pollux, vii. 51: ra d€ mwepitevKa 
rovvavrioy ein ay toacpa ek Toppipac 7] Aov YowpaToe, Ev TO 

Tepiopopuw evKoy éEvupacpéevoy, The second figure is in a gold- 

brown diplois, also with a white edging. In Pl. 45, 1, are seen 
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two females, one of whom wears a white chiton with sleeves, under 

a red himation; while the second is wrapped in a red raantle. 
Pl. 46, 2, is especially interesting. One of the women who stand 
at the tomb is clad in an ample blue cloak, which entirely con- 
ceals the under garment; the other wears a short and close-fitting 
purple chiton, without sleeves, the seam of which is adorned with a 
tolerably broad border of yellow. This border consists of upright 
indentations, which are seen elsewhere on monochromatic vase- 

partngs; see Tischbein, Hngrav. 1.15; Millin. Pent. 1. 52, 61. 

But under this dress the woman seems to have also achitonion of the 

usual yellow colour, the sleevesof which are visible. On these poly- 
chromatic lecythe there are also representations of men in coloured 
garments; for instance in Pl. 45, 2, is seen a young man in a red 
cherry-coloured chlamys; and the shades in Charon’s bark wearred 
himatia. See Pl. 48. Charon’s exomis, however, is grey or brown, 

which was the usual colour for sailors. Plaut. Mzl. iv. 4, 43: 

Palliolum habeas ferrugineum ; nam is colos thalassicu’st. 

Indeed the garb of the working classes was always dark-coloured. 

Artemidor. Oneirocr. ii. 8, p. 182: ov yap mpoe Epyw dvteg ot 

avOpwrot, Kat padr.ora oi rac Pavavaove Téxvac épyalopevor Nev- 

Koic iwarioe yp@vrat. The terracottas given in Stackelberg’s 
work go also to show that white was by no means the only colour 
worn either by men or women, and that perhaps it was only the 

very staring and brilliant tints, avOeva ypwpara, which were 
avoided by sober-minded and respectable women; this view, 

moreover, is excellently borne out by Artemidor. Oneirocr. il. 3, 
p- 185: Tvvacki 6€ wouxidn Kal avOnpa éobijc cupdéper, padiora dé 

Eraipg kal wAovcig’ t pev yap dia rHy Epyaciay, f ce cca THY 

tpudyyv avOnpatc eoOfjor ypwvrat. 

It would seem from Pollux, iv. 120, that damsels belongiag to 
the upper classes wore only the white or yellowish chiton, for he 
says: 4 Oe Tay véwy (€Ojc) AEvK 7H Pvocivn. He does not here 

refer to the auzeyovn, a garment which belongs indeed more 
to the matrons than the maidens, who, being rarely abroad, did 

not require it. It is strange that he alludes to no particular 
costume for the heterz. He mentions, as suitable to women, first, 

the kpoxwro¢g (xirwv), probably a chiton with a saffron-coloured 
diploidion. See Aristoph. Keel. 331: 

THS yuvakds eFeATAvOa 

7) KpokwTidiov Gumio xXouevos, obvdvETat 
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Cf. Id. Zhesmoph. 253: rov kpoxwrov mpérov évovov afwr. 

Pollux gives an erroneous explanation of this word: he says, 6 ¢é 
Kpoxwro¢ imarwy, having manifestly in view Aristoph. Rana, 46 ; 

but in that passage there is not the slightest allusion to an 
himation. The kpoxwrd¢g was also occasionally worn by men, 
though of course not as a diplois. Cf. Suidas, s. v. kpoxwroc, and 
Diog. Laert. vii. 169. It certainly was never of silk, as is affirmed 
by the Scholiasts to Aristoph. Rana, 46. 

The other colours mentioned by Pollux are dudakivov, perhaps 
olive-green; pfAcvov, apple-green or yellow; dépevoc, not only 
azure, but a variety of tints, even to a bright grey. There is 
much more obscurity about the bdpoGadec, which Pollux, doubt- 

ingly, compares with WvypoBagéc. If with this we compare the 
vdariva Bpaxn in Theocr. xxviil. 11, and the tdaréxdvora of Plu- 

tarch, Quest. Rom. 26, it would almost seem that we are to suppose 
watered cloth (moiré) to be meant, and the same sort of thing is 
probably intended by the undulata vestis of Pliny, Nat. Hist. viii. 
48, 74, and the cumatile (kvparadec) of Plautus, E/pid. ii. 2, 49. 

The ornaments of the chiton may be divided into horizontal 
borders, vertical stripes, figures irregularly embroidered, and 

lastly, regular patterns running over the whole garment. The first 
kind of ornament ran along the bottom edge, or round the hole 
for the neck, and consisted either of simple coloured stripes or of 
ornamental patterns. They were called wéfar. Poll. vii. 62: ai 
oe Tapa Tac wac tTapupat Kadovvrar rélac Kal melidec, xat TEpI= 

mela Ta OUrw tapupacuéva. ‘These stripes also were apparently 
many-coloured. The diploidion of the figure of Niky, on p. 422, 

has a narrow blue stripe close to the lower edge, and above that 
a broader one of red; probably too it was shaded off. See a frag- 
ment of Menander, apud Athen. ii. p. 163: 

THS oKIaS THY Toppipay 
mpatov évupaivova’’ elra weta Thy mopprpay 

TOUT eat, ovdSe AEuKdY, ove mopHupa, 
GAN’ Hotrep avy} THs kpdkns kekpauévn. 

These borders were usually woven in, but sometimes were sewn 
on, and, when faded, replaced by new ones. Poll, vii. 64: zepi- 
@oa O€ EXeyov THY TaXawy imariwy Trac Mac adeAdvTa Katvac 

rapabeivun. Phot. Lex. p. 405: rd arodjyov rov yxirGvoc, 6 
Hypeic wav (sic) A€yopev* mpdrepoy yap imép Tov ju) TpiBeoba. 

déppa tpoBarwy mposépparror. (2) 
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The vertical stripes frequently appear on the two sides of the 
chiton, where the wrépuyec are sewn together, and are therefore 

always double. ‘They are also often seen in front, also doubled, 

and are either on the chiton, and reach down to the feet, or are 

only on the diploidion. See the woodcuts on pp. 425, 424, 426; 
also Tischbein, Hngrav.i. 4. The general name for these stripes 
was pafooe or mapugot. Poll. vii. 53: ai pévroe év roic xiTGot 

Topdupat palicoe wapudor kadovyvra. Cf. Id. vil. 65; and Hesy- 

chius, s. v. "Ox@o0130r, which he supposes to mean these stripes, 
although this seems a mistake. In Millin. Pednt. des Vases Gr.i. 
Pl. 38, may be seen a chiton with long sleeves reaching to the 

hand, and which has a singular ornament. An arabesque runs 
from the breast to the lower seam, and a similar one passes down 

the whole length of the sleeve. Such sleeve-ornaments also occur 
on men’s chitons, being perhaps borrowed from the tragic costume. 
See Tischbein, Engrav. 1. 3. 

On the himatia also of both men and women are to be seen 

similar borders, which sometimes run right round, and sometimes 

appear to be only on the two seamed sides of the oblong cloth. To 

the former kind Pollux refers the words zepivnoa and éyxuxdov. 
The second. is said by Hesychius to be comprehended under the 
dubious term raparnyv. Cf. Phot. Lex. p. 388. Pollux seems 
to assign a different signification to this word. He says, vil. 53: 
TO C& Taparnxy iparioy iv Te AEvKoY Tixvy Toppupovy ~Exor 

mapupacpevov. To C& Tapydec Kal mapadovpyeéc TO ExarepwHey 

EXov Tapvpacpevny Toppupay. “Iwvec 6€ avTo Kadovot TNKVANEC. 

Fringes also, kpoocot, Ovcavor, were appended to the garments, 

and tassels at the corners, asin the Roman tcga; these were not 

for ornament merely, but for the purpose cf keeping down the 
dress by their weight. Poll. vii. 64; iv. 120. 

The third class of ornaments consisted of flowers, stars, and so 

forth, embroidered or woven in, and scattered all over the chiton, 

which was then called yirwy kardorexroc. Poll. vii. 55: 6 Ce 
KATGOTLKTOS XLTWY EoTLY O Exwv wa i) &vOn evudacpéva. Kal 

Cwwroe d& yiTwy Exadeiro Kal CGwewrdc. Plato, de Republ. viii. 

p- 557: tuarcoy rorkidoy, racy &vOecr TeTouKtApévoy. ‘These are 

very commonly represented on vases. 
Fourthly come the dresses of regular patterns. In a very 

ancient and remarkable vase-painting in Millin. i. Pl. 61, are 
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seen two Attic maidens, who are being offered to the Minotaur. 
They are enveloped in garments of a chessboard-looking pattern ; 
which the artist could never have borrowed entirely from his own 

invention. A somewhat similar device occurs elsewhere for tur- 

bans. See Plaut. Hpid. ii. 2, 40, where the vestis impluviata is 

probably something of the sort. 

There are but few names of dresses which yet remain to be 

mentioned ; some of these are ofa general import, others are pecu- 
liar to the lower classes and the slaves. The word éEvaric is very 

insufficiently explained by Bottiger to mean an embroidered purple 
coat. The grammarians give a variety of explanations, such as 

mocnhpec evouua and rpayrKkor évdupa, again, yAavic KwpK), juaTiov 

Toppupour, immucdv evdupa, OY AerTOv Upacpa, K. 7. r. See Har- 

pocr.; Hesych.; Phot.; Schol. ad Aristoph. Nub. 70; Schol. ad 
Theoer. ii. 74. That it was not exclusively an éycuya, nor be- 
longed merely to the tragic or comic stage, but might also denote 
a female robe of state, is evident from Theocr. ii. 74: 

eyw S€ of & weydAoTos 

apudptevv, Baoovoww Kaddbv cv poiwa xiTaVA 

KaupirreiAquevn Tay EvoTida Tay KAeapioras. 

The name voric does not refer to the shape at all, but merely to 

the material and ornaments. Thus it is correctly observed by 
Pollux, vil. 49: Evoric, evoupa re dpod Kal wepiBAnua, Kat XT oY. 

The best proof of this is that rich coverlets, crpwpara, are also 
thus designated. See Poll. vi. 10; x. 42. 

The name égeozpic also refers more to a cloth or coverlet than 
to a garment of any particular shape. Hence Pollux, x. 42, 
reckons it among the ovpwpara, as well as the yAaiva, though 
this, too, served also asa robe. Nevertheless, it is clear that it 

resembled the chlamys, being, like that garment, fastened by a 
clasp. ‘The word is used for an himation in Xenophon, Symp. 
4,38; but in Lucian, Dial. Meretr. ix., it denotes a garment 

resembling a chlamys: ewpaxa 6€ kay abrov édeorpioa mept- 
ropoupov éuTeroprnuevov. See also Id. Contempl.14; Artemidor. 
Oneirocr. ii. 3: yAapve, iv Evior pavddyy, ot Sé edeorpida, oi dé 
Bippov cadovor. In Heliod. Zthiop. iii. 6, it is used for the 
cyirexdvn of the women. In Agathias, apud Suidas, it is used 
both for this, and also for a soldier’s chlamys. 
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The cepbépa was a coat of skins used by herdsmen and 
countryfolks. Aristoph. Nubes, 71: 

“Oray pev obv Tas alyas éx TOU beAAEws, 

domep 6 marnp cov, dipbépay evnupevos. 

Schol. : wopevecov c€ mepiBddavov h GidOépa, *Arrexot d& éyou- 
ou, Nv viv ioadny Kadovper. Eore Ce Ex Ofpparoc. It could be 

drawn over the head. Poll. vii. 70: (Ilept oxurivwy éoOqrwr) 
Oupépa O& oTeyavoc ytTwY Exixpavoy Eéxwv. See Aristoph. Vesp. 

444; Plato, Crit. p.53; Lucian, Zim.12. A herdsman wearing 

the d.pépa is represented in the Mus. Pio-Clem. iii. 84. Prob- 
ably the o.cvpa was something similar, but serving more as an 

himation than a chiton. It was also a xwéwyv, see Aristoph. 

Eccles. 418, and it appears to have been mostly used as a coverlet, 
as was shown in Note 8 to Scene vim. It also served the pur- 
pose of a cloak; and sometimes was not a skin, but was made of 

coarse thick cloth. Lucian, Rhet. Prec. 16:  roppipa povov 
Eotw Kady kai evavOyjc, Kay ovoipa Tov maxEWwy TO iparioy 7. 

Cf. Longus, Past. ii. p. 35. 
The karwvaxn was a dress for slaves, probably used only in 

the country : it was a chiton of coarse cloth, with the lower hem 
trimmed with sheep-skin. See Aristoph. Lysistr. 1151; Athen. 
vi. p. 271; Poll. vii. 68; Miiller, Dorians, ii. p. 38. The lower 
orders, and especially seafaring folks, wore a kind of matting, 
goppoc. Pausan. x. 29, 2: 6 dé "EAnivwp apréxerat poppoy 

avrt éabijroc, cvvnVEg Toicg vavrate ddpnua. There are a number 

of other names which refer either to trivial variations of attire, or 

to articles introduced from abroad, but they need not be discussed 

here, being irrelevant to the general Greek customs. 
We will now say a word or two on the head-coverings worn by 

the men; the women used nothing of the kind, and their nets, 

cauls, and head-dresses will be treated of in the Excursus on The 

Hair and Beard. The men did not wear any covering on the 
head, either at the gymnasia or when going about the city. So 
Anacharsis, in Lucian, de Gymn. 16, speaking of the fierceness of 
the sun, says: roy yap wiAdy pot agedety olkolley Ed0gEV, WE jn po- 

voc ev byiv Eevifoyu to oxhpare But something of the kind was 

required in certain trades, and was also worn on journeys. They 
may be divided into two sorts, hats with brims, and caps with 
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none, though both kinds were known by the common term kuv# 
and midoc. The réracoc is the best known form of the first kind ; 

it was of Thessalian or Macedonian origin, like the chlamys, and 
quite appertained to it, and hence was commonly worn by the 
ephebi and those who appeared in the chlamys. Poll. x. 164: To 
Cé TOV E~HBwy popnua méTacog Kai yAapve. Hesych. [éracoc, 

rO TOY Epnwy gdpnua. The best illustrations of its use are the 
reliefs of the Parthenon, and many other monuments. The varia- 
tions, which are very numerous, always occur in the brim. The 
ephebi from the Parthenon wear a petasos, the brim of which is 
bent downwards, and has four arch-shaped cuts, by which means 

four corners are formed, one of which projects right over the fore- 
head. Another variety is seen on the Bellerophon in Tischbein, 
Eingrav. i. 8, where the brim is entire, and bent upwards. The 
petasos of Hermes has often a very small brim. See Winkelm. 
iv. Pl. 7. a. But the invariable characteristic of all is the round 
arched crown. See the figure of Cidipus, p. 420. In Sophocl. 
Gd. Col. 315, Ismene wears such a hat, f)Avoorepyc Ku} OeooaXic: 

and the only expianation of a female wearing such an article may 

be found in the equally unusual apparition of a virgin on such a 

journey. Cf. Bottiger, Furienmaske, p. 123. 
The xavaia, also Macedonian in its origin, much resembled the 

petasos, only that it had a higher crown, flat at the top, and a 
horizontal brim, quite round, and often very broad. 'Tischbein, 

Engrav.i.10. Probably the Arcadian xvv# resembled it. Bot- 
tiger erroneously supposes that this kvy# had a kind of shade, 
Twaparéraga, on the brim, which was bent downwards. The 

mistake appears to have arisen from a misconception of Aristoph. 
Aves, 1202. Iris no doubt had a rainbow round her head, when 

she appeared on the stage, and this ring may have resembled the 
shade of an Arcadian sombrero. Concerning the xcavoia, see 
Miiller, Ueber die Makedoner, p. 48. 

The cap-shaped coverings for the head vary ut little; they 
were generally semi-oval in shape. They were w orn by the boat- 
men, and consequently Charon is thus represented See the wood- 

cut on p. 416; also Stackelberg, Die Graber dir Hell. Pl. 47 
_and 48. The same is also the case with Odysseus and Cadmos; 
Millingen, Uned. Mon. i. 27. The artisans also wore them, and 
therefore Hephestos usually has one; Hirt, Bilderb. Pl. vi. 1, 2; 
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Terracotias in the Brit. Mus. 10. The workmen of the Argo wear 
a similar cap with a somewhat broad rim running round it. 

The colour of these hats and caps was various. That of 
Charon in the preceding woodcut should be red; while Plautus, 
Mil. iv. 4, 42, mentions a causia ferruginea among the ornatus 

nauclericus. On another lecythos in Stackelberg (Pl. 45, 2), a 

young man in a chlamys wears a white petasos with red rim. 
In Macedonia a purple cavoia was a mark of honour, bestowed 

by kings. Plutarch, Humen. 8: ’Eéjv yap Evpéver kat kavoiac 

cidoupyetc Kal yAapvdac dwavéperv, Free tv Owpea Pacttekwrarn 

mapa Maxeddor. Cf. Id. Demetr.41. Occasionally, and especially 
in early times, the material may have been leather ; afterwards it 

was generally felt, and hence all head-coverings go by the name of 
midot. On this subject see Mongez, sur les Vétemens des Anciens. 

Meém. del Institut. Royal, iv.; Clarac, Musée de Sculpt. ui. p. 49; 
and Gallus, p. 408. 



MeaCURSUS Ti. TO SCENE XL 

THE SHOES. 

N-DOORS the Greeks always went about unshod, and even 
when abroad the use of a foot-covering was by no means uni- 

versal. Already in the heroic ages we find persons putting on the 
médu\a just before going out, not on a journey, but for a common 
walk. See Iliad, ii.44; Odyss.ii.4; xvii.2. Ata later period 
the custom continued the same. Shoes were only worn to protect 
the feet from injury in the street: at home they were never used, 
and at a stranger’s were put off before reclining to the meal. 
See Excursus on The Meals, p. 318. Effeminate persons, in 
winter-time, may possibly have covered their feet with something 

at home; but this was not the rule; and many even went 

barefoot out of doors both in summer and winter. Plato, de 

Republ, ii. p. 872; Lucian, Navig. 1. At Sparta, in the case of 

younger persons, this was actually compulsory by law. Xenoph. 

de Republ. Laced. 2,3: ’Avti ye pay tov amadvvey rove Tddac 

irodnpacty érazev, avuTodnoia kparuvery, vouilwy, ei TovTO aoKh- 

cEtav, TOAD pev Paov ay dpOidce Paivery, doparéorepoy Ce Tparij 

karaPaivey. Plato, Leg. i. p. 633. And even aged people did 

the same. Allian, Var. Hist. vii. 13: "Aynoidaog 6 Aakedatpdrioe 

yépwv ion vy dyumddnrog woddakte Kat dxirwy pore... Kal 

Tatra éwOivoc év wpa xeyepiv. At Athens, too, it was usual for 

those of simple habits never to wear anything on the feet, except 
on special occasions, when propriety demanded it. Plato, Symp. 

p- 220; cf. Xenoph. Mem. i. 6,2. Of this Socrates was by no 
means a solitary instance, and it was also done by persons of con- 
sequence and wealth, such as Lycurgus the orator ; Plutarch, 
Dec. Or. Vit. iv. p. 879: wredédero raic drvayxaiace fpueparc. So 

also Phocion ; Plutarch, Phoc. 4. It was a special mark of the 
stricter philosophic sects, and, as such, affected by the later 

beard-philosophers. Lucian, Jcaromen. 31. 
With these exceptions, it was usual to wear sandals or some 

such thing out of doors; and masters also gave them to their 
slaves, at least in winter-time. See Aristoph. Vespa, 448. 
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In spite of numberless varieties of form, the foot-coverings of 
the Greeks may be divided into two chief classes, sandals and 
shoes. But there are so many transition forms, that a complete 
set of gradations may be adduced, from the simple sandal up to 
the quasi-boot or endromis. Sandals bound under the foot are 
the genuine izodjpara; and the often-repeated assertion of 
Salmasius (ad Tertull. de Pallio, p. 387), that txédnpa denotes 
the regular shoe, and cavddduoy the sandal, is entirely erroneous. 

The passage on this subject in Pollux, vii. 84, stood in the old 
editions: Aéyoug 3 Gy Kai brodnpara Koida, Babéa, cic péony Thy 
KYNLNY aVvKOYTa. Ta O& OUVK olda Ei povOY aToXpe1 EaTLY EiTELY 

vrodnpara. It has, however, been thus corrected by Kiihn from 
the MSS.: ra 0€ ob (py) KoiAa airo pdvoy aroypay éorwy eizeiv 
vrodnpara. 

The cavddXwoy or cavdaXdoy is the first transition form to the 
shoes which covered the upper part of the foot. For it had a 
thong across the toes, which grew into a small upper leather, and 

was called Guyoc or Zuyov. Aristoph. Lysistr. 416: 

7 chutoréue THS Mou YuvaiKds TOU Todds 
To SaxTvAtdiov meer Td Curyoy, 
&P amaddy bv> Tovr’ obv ob THs weonuBpias 
eAbav xdAagoy, brws ky edpuTépws Exn. 

Scholiast: pgpoc rov cavdadiou' .. . Luyde yap KaXeirac 6 repcel- 
pevog Tole yuvatKelorge cavdaNiorg tac KaTa Tove daKxTYAOVe mpdC 

TO suvéxey ELayopevov Tov 7dda. So also Hesychius, and Pollux, 

vii. 81. Without this fvyov the sandal was no cardaddtov; and 

hence Bottiger has wrongly interpreted a passage in Strabo, vi. 1, 
8: revac 0€ Kal cavdddia trodovpévac alvya, ro perv bWndor, 70 

de rarevvov. The word afvya he explains, ‘not having thongs 
over the feet;’ whereas it evidently means, odd, not pairs, one of 

the sandals being high, another low. It is evident that this Zuyov 
was not a mere thong over the toes, because we read of sandals 
embroidered and ornamented even with gold. See Cephisodorus, 
apud Poll. vii. 87: 

oavdddid Te TOY AeTTOT Xa, 

ed’ ols TA Xpuoa Ta’T’ Ereotw &vOeua, 

Also Clem. Alex. Pad.ii. 11: Aisypa yoty adnBic ra cavddhia 
Exeiva, &b otc gore Ta xpvod avabéuara (]. dvOeua). In this 
respect the sandal was like a slipper; but it was fastened with 
thongs beside. Thus Pollux, vil. 92, says of the Tyrrhenian 
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sandals: of Dé iuavrec éxiypvoot. cavdddov yap jv. Generally, 
however, oc vddAca are appropriated to the women. See Hesy- 
chius: Yavdadia, cavdada, yuvacceta rodjpara, ad kat Aavria. 

Hence it is clear that cavdddca could not have been mere sandals, 
for these were worn by men also. 

Mere sandals, made of cow’s hide, are mentioned by Homer, 
Odyss. xiv. 24; and Hesiod, Op. 542; in later times such may 

have been worn by women in the house, or by the lower classes; 

but a stronger double-soled kind was worn on going out. See 
Winkelm. v. p. 41. Not only leather was employed, but cork 
was sometimes used to form the intermediate thickness of the 
sole. Concerning the manifold ways of fastening them, see Gallus, 
p- 425. The most usual plan was for a thong to go between the 
great and second toe, being fastened by a heart or leaf-shaped 
jibula to two side straps, or to another, which ran along the in- 
step, and was then fastened to the back strap. Instead of thongs 
the poorer classes used omdpria, i.e. cords of twisted oraproc. 
See Athen. v. p. 220: ra irodhpara amapriou évnppévov campote. 

The thongs, however, were often so multiplied as to cover not 
only the foot, but the lower part of the leg up to the calf. See 
Millingen, Peint. d. Vas. Pl.51; Mus. Bord, vii.19. These, which 
were probably called paté.a, in some sort resembled shoes or boots 
with holes pierced in them, and therefore form a transition to the 
regular shoes, xkotAa wrodjpara. These were made on a last, 
kadorove, which was different, so as to suit each foot. They 
were worn both by men and women, and were like our high 
shoes, reaching to the ankle, and having a slit over the instep. 
See Millingen, Pent. d. Vas. Pl. 39; Putt. d’Ercol. i. 18-28 ; 
Mus. Borb. vii. 20, 23-40. 

The very numerous varieties of form mentioned by Pollux are 
difficult to specify and distinguish, owing to the brevity with 

which they are noticed. In this place we can only mention a 
few of the kinds which were most generally worn. The xpyzic 
is one of those names whose explanation is the most dubious. 
From the other signification of the word it might be supposed to 
mean a inere sole; and this derives additional probability from ~ 
the name being also applied to a kind of cake, which in form 
probably resembled this trddnua. Athen. xiv. p. 645: "Euzeé- 
KTaC... TUpLvog Goro KO OG Kat GUppeETPOL, SpoLog Taig EyoueE-~ 
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vate Kpnriow, gic ac evriferac ra dua TOV TuUpOv oKEevagopEva 

maxovvria. See also Poll. vi. 77. Cf. Suidas and Hesychius. 

Athenzus also distinguishes between the cpymt¢ and the trdénpa. 
He says, xiv. p. 621: kat 70 pev madaidy trodjpacw éxpijro, 

we dno 0 ’ApiorokXjc, viv ce Kontiow Cf. Poll. vii. 91: jv 

6€ re irddnua Kal drisAoxpnzic. From these passages the xpn- 
mic would appear to have been a high sandal, differing from the 

simpler imddnua in having several thicknesses; and in Pollux 
it seems to be a sandal with a higher heel than usual. With 

these accounts it is difficult to reconcile what is said of the kodag 
by Theophrastus, Char.2: kai cuvwvovpevoc 6é kpnridac Tov roca 

pijcae eivae evpvOudrepov tov trodhparoc. Most likely it was 
a sort of half-shoe, which only covered the fore-part of the foot, 
and was fastened behind with thongs. See also Heliod. Zithzop. 

il. 3: Konic péev abroic ipavre howik@ dvamdoKos vmep aoTpa- 

yador éodiyyero. Poll. vii. 85: xpnridec, TO perv Gopnua orpa- 

vwrekdy. Cf. Plutarch, Alex. 40. We cannot, however, confine 
its use to soldiers. The Romans formed out of xpnmle the word 

Fig. 1. Foot-covering belonging to a young man, from Tischbein,~ 14. Per- 
haps the name patdia might be applied to it. 

Fig. 2, Man’s shoe, of a form which very frequently occurs. Millin. 1. 8. 
Fig. 3. Half-boot of a male figure from Millin. 1. 69 ; it seems slit down and 

laced in front, though the lacing serves only for ornament. 
Fig. 4. Woman’s shoe, from Millingen, Peint. d. Vas. Gr. 39. 
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crépidd, which is certainly not equivalent to solea, as is assumed 
by Heindorf, ad Hor. Sat. i. 8, 127. See Cic. pro Rab. 10; Liv. 
souix, 19. 

Something more definite is known about the éufddec. They 
were real shoes, and must therefore be reckoned among the xotAa 
urodnpara in a more extended sense. They were worn ex- 
clusively by men, as is seen from Aristophanes, Hecles. 47, 314; 

Equit. 872. Also Suidas: éuBact ra trodhpara ra avopeia. In 
the time of Aristophanes they seem to have been the most usual 
kind of common men’s shoes, though they were not worn by the 
higher classes. See Iseeus, de Dicwog. Her. p. 94: kat rpog roic 
&iddXotg Kakole dvewiler Kat éyKarel adbr@, Ore EuPadag Kal rpyBovea 

popel, aN ovK addy, Ore apedduevocg adrov Ta OvTa wTEvyTa 

aeroinxev. This of course refers principally to Athens; for the 

éuPac was not everywhere the same. Thus Herodotus, i. 195, 

tells us that the Babylonians wore wrodjpara ereywpia, tapa- 
ahaa Thoe Bowrine eufaor. Pollux derives them from Thrace; 

he says, vii. 85: eujiddec’ evrehec pév TO Urddnpa, OpgKoy dé rd 

evpnua’ Tiv de idéav KoOdpvorg TaTELVOIC EOLKEY. 

The Aakwvixai were also men’s shoes, and probably bore some 
resemblance to the éuj3acec. As the name imports, they origi- 
nated at Lacedemon, but were also very much worn in Athens. 

Sometimes they are distinguished from the éufadec, at others they 
are confounded with them. See Aristoph. Vespe, 1157; Eccles. 

314, 345, 507. Perhaps there were two sorts of Laconian shoes, 
a evreheorepoy and a modureXorepor tUrdcnua; and in this case 

the latter may be the ’Apuxdaidec, which Pollux calls an é\ev- 
Gepiwrepov trvdnua. See also Hesychius: ’Apusdatdec’ eidoc 

vrodhparog woAvTEdove Aaxwvixov. Pollux proceeds to say that 

the Laconian shoes were red: ai dé Aakwyixkai TO pev xpwpa 
épvOpat. Hence they cannot be the so-called d&mXut, which the 
Aakwvifovreg wore along with the tribon. Demosth. in Conon. 
p. 1267. Of these dzAai Harpocration says: KadXisrparde ono, 
Ta povoredpa THY VrodnpaTwy oUTW KaXeiaOaL, i.e. they had only 

one thickness of sole, and perhaps were not a regular shoe at all. 

The Pdatrac or SAavria were shoes of a more elegant sort, 
and were worn by men when they went out to dinner. Thus 
shod, Socrates goes to Agathon’s; Plato. Symp. 174: Eon yap oe 
Lwkparn évruxeiv Nedoupévov re Kal rac PAavrag twoceceuevor, 

GG 
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a éxeivog Odvyakic éroiee Cf. Aristoph. Equites, 889. Pollux, 

vil. 87, calls them ouréaXiov re eicoc, and they were in fact a sort 

of half-shoe, fastened round the ankles by thongs. This explains 
Athen. xii. p. 548: ypuovic avacraarvic éxéaguyye Tov PAavToY 

Tac dvaywyeae. 

The foregoing names are those most frequently met with. We 
may, however, mention the év¢popidec and capBariat, both worn 
by men. The first were high shoes, or rather boots, which Pollux, 

perhaps led astray by the etymology, mentions as being suited 
for athlete (111.155); though elsewhere (vii. 93) he assigns them 

to Artemis: tdvov rite "Aprépecoe 76 irdcénua. This is corrobo- 

rated by a Scholion to Callim. Hymn. in Del. 238: ’Evépopiéac, 

Kupiwe THY KUYny@y Uxocnpara. Perhaps in essential points they 

were the same as the xofopvoc. See Salmasius, ad Tertull. de 

Pallio, p. 310. Singularly enough, the word has quite another 
meaning in Latin; signifying awarm garment. See Mart. iv. 19, 

4; Juven. ili. 103. The capParevat, on the contrary, were pro- 

bably the commonest foot-covering of the lower orders, and made 

of undressed leather. Poll. vii. 88: KapSarivn pév aypotdv in6- 
onua. See Phot. Lex. p. 1381; Hesychius; Xenoph. Anab. iv. 4, 

14. Many other names are mentioned, and probably this article 

of costume was more subject to the caprices of fashion than any 
other. Hence there were many kinds which were named after 
the persons who had introduced them. Poll. vii. 89: amo dé 
Tay xpnsapévwr, Idixparidec, Aewviadec, “AdiPeacua, Bucvdupiora, 

Muvakia aro Muvaxov. Shoes were imported in great quantities; 
those from Sicyon, Licvwya, are often mentioned. 

So likewise there were many kinds of women’s shoes; but 

little more is known of them than the names which are recounted 
by Pollux, vii. 92-94. Besides the cavcadwov, Aristophanes 

makes special mention of the [eporxa, which, according to the 
best ‘accounts, was a sort of common shoe, which covered the 

whole foot. Hesychius: Ilepouwd* ... evred trodnpara. Steph. 

Byz.: UMépoa. Kai UWepoucal eidoe evredove trodnparuc. Ente 

cé yuvatketov eivat. Pollux is evidently mistaken in his account 
of them. He says: ‘tdva dé yuracoy trodnpara [epoua’ euKxor 

brdonpa, paddov eraipixdy. Probably they were not ma'e right 

and left, but suited either foot, like the cé@o0pvo. With regard 

to the xdGopvor (not those of tragedy or the chase), see Schol. ad 
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Aristoph. Eccl. 3846: xd0opvo¢ eidoc trodfparoc, dppoloy apdo- 

répoie root. Poll. vii. 90: 6 6€ KdOopvog ExarEpog Apdoty Toiv 

moooiv. Suidas: brddnua apdorepocésiov. Photius, Lex. p. 176, 
says it was ko.voy avdp@v kat yuvawoy: but this is probably a 

confusion with the cothurnus of the chase. The Maveidec were a 
more elegant sort. See Pollux, vil: 94: ai d€ BavKidec roduredéc 
iv irdonpa, KpoKoedec, yuvarceiov. The mepiBapic was a kind 

used for slaves. Poll. vii. 92. The Beeotian women wore a low 

purple shoe. Dicearch. Fragm. p. 491: imddnua durov, ov Babd, 

gouvixovy O€ TH xXpoig Kat Taretvdy* baKdwroy Cé, Gore yupvore 
oxecoy expaivesbar rove mécac. 

All these foot-coverings were generally of leather; and hence 
the designation oxvrordéuo¢g includes the shoemaker. But other 
materials were occasionally used. Cf. Plato, Symp. p. 220: tro- 
dedepevor kal Evertypévor rove TO0dae €ic Tidove Kal dpvakioac. 

So Antiphanes, apud Athen. xii. p. 545: 
Aevky xAavis, pads xivwvicKkos KaAds, 

mAl5iov amaddy, evpvOuos Baxrnpia, 

The word w:Aéctor in this place certainly refers to a shoe, not a hat 

So Poll. vii. 171: ob provoy O€ 6 ext ray kepada emirilépevoc rihoc 

ovrwe éxaXeiro, dAAa Kal 6 TEpt TOIc Tooty, we Ondot Koarivoc 

év MadOaxorc Aeywr ‘AevKove VrO Tocly exwv Tirove.’ In Stackelb. 

Graber der Hell. Pl. 45, is a young man who apparently wears 
boots of white felt. Such also were the shoes of Demetrius Poli- 

orcetes. Duris, apud Athen. xii. p. 5385: riv pev yap vumddeacy, 

elXe, Kareokevaley Ek TOANOU daTavyparoc. rv yap Kara per 

TO oxijpa Tie épyaciag oxecov euparne, Tiinua AapParvwy Tije 

modurereoTarncs Tophipac* rovTw d& ypvcov ToAAHY EvvdatvoY 

Totdtay oriow Kui EuTpoobey evievTeg ot Texvirat. Felt socks 

were also worn inside the shoes or sandals. Hesiod, Op. 541: 
Gu) 5é roca medira Bods ide nrauévoto 
&pueva, Shoacbau miro evtoabe muxdooas. 

These in some measure supplied the place of our stockings, as we 
see from Lucian, Rhet. Prac. 15: cai § xpnmle ’Arreny Kal yu- 

vatkela, TO ToAvTyLoEC* H €uPacg LuKvwvia, wirdore rote AevKote Ere- 

mpérovoa. Also Poll. vil. 91: a@ dé wdderca Kpiriacg xadei, ire 

mitove aura oinréov Etre TeptetAtpata Todwy, vara wEAvYTPU 

KaNel Ev Porviccarce Aisyvroc, 
méhuvTp Exovow evOerois ev apBiAas 

Ga 2 
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7a 0€ méAvYTpa Eidog UrodhpaToc, Homep ad Ta TdCELa TavTOY 

jv raic dvatupiary, ac oxedeac Eveor dvopaovor. Hesych. oxe- 

Aeal, Ta TOY OKEh@Y oKeraopara. ‘These are the udones of the 

later Roman time. 

Cork was often used for the stronger sole, carrupa; it formed 

the middle layer ; and women were very partial to such shoes, as 
they added to their apparent height, and yet were not heavy. 
Xenoph. Gcon. 10, 2: trodipara exovoay inra, drwe peilwr 

Coxoin eivac 3} erepixer, So Alexis, apud Athen. xiii. p. 568, 

speaking of the arts of the hetere, says: 

TUYXdvEL miKpa TIS OvTA’ PerAds ev Talis BavKiow 

eYKEKATTUTAL mapa TIS’ Sid Babpoy AewTdy oper. 

See Biattiger, Ueber die Stelzenschuhe der Alten Griechinnen. 
Men’s shoes were studded with nails, Aor, to render them more 

durable, but of course this was not considered @ la mode; and 

Theophrastus, Char. 4, mentions it as a mark of ayporcia. Still 

it was not unusual on a journey, and even gold and silver nails 
were sometimes used. 

Being neatly shod was essential to propriety of attire. Hence 
the frequent notices of the subject in Plato, as in Protag. p. 322, 

Phed. p. 64, Hipp. Maj. 294; cf. Lucian, Imag. 10; Theophr. 

Char. 4. From these passages we see that a good fit was con- 

sidered desirable, and the contrary a mark of ayporxia. 

The most usual colour was either black, or the natural one of 

the leather ; and the shoes were cleaned with a sponge. Aristoph. 

Vesp. 600: 
Tov omdyyov Exwv ek THS AeKdvns TAUBAdL Nu@v TepikwveEi, 

Athen. vill. p. 851: awarricac O€ TUve TOY yvwpibwy, we elcEev 

éoTOyylopeva TU vrodjpara Katee, cvvnxOécOn, we mparrorre 

Kaxoc, vouifwv, ovK ay ovrwe toroyyicbar Kad&e, Et pL avro¢ 

éovoyyucev. But it is-evident from the foregoing passages that 

both sexes also wore white and party-coloured shoes, For further 
information on the subject, consult Ferrari and Rubens, de fe 

Vest.; Sperling, de Crepidis (Gronov. Thes. ant. Gr. ix.) ; and 

Voss, Mythol. Briefe, 1. pp. 182, 1388. 
» 
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PaCURSus tlin FO SCENE AT. 

HAIR AND BEARD. 

HE Greeks bestowed great pains on that natural ornament of 
the head, the hair, oixeioe riot, as Plato calls it; and he is 

very adverse to having it covered up in any manner 77 T@y adXo- 

Tplwy oxeracparwy mepexarugy. Leg. xii. p. 942. Winkelmann 

(iii. p. 49) remarks that the natives of the south are endowed 
with a greater profusion of hair than the inhabitants of northern 
lands; and by the Greeks its growth was carefully cherished, as 
it was thought to contribute greatly to render the figure noble and 
attractive. 

Moreover, a certain political significancy was attached to the 
hair; families, grades of rank, and of age, being thereby distin- 
guished.. Even Homer mentions the capynkxopdwyrec "Ayacot and 

the orev copowrrec"ABavrec; and in after times the Athenians, 

who followed the Ionic fashion, were distinguished from the Spar- 
tans, who adhered to theold Doric. The latter allowed the hair, 

as being the cheapest of ornaments, rév Kécpwy acaTtavwraroc, 

to grow long. Plutarch, Apophth. Reg. 1. p. 754. Id. Lyc. 22: 

Komorvrec evOue ex Tie TOY E~HBwy HAtKiac, padrvoTa TEpi Tove 

Kivdvvove EDepamevoy THY Kopny, NuTapay, TE daivecBar Kai CvaKe- 

kpyevnv. Id. Lysand. 1: Avadvdpou oé éarwy eixovixdc (avdpiac), 

ev para Koudrroc Oar Tw Tara kal Twywva KaBEpevou yerraior. 

Ov yap, we Evi gaciy, "Apyeiwy pera THY peyadrny %rray ent 

mévOer xapévtwy ot Lmapriarac mpoc TS avtimadov abroicg rac 

KOpac, wyaddopevor TOI TETpaypEvoc, aviKay. ove Baxyiacor 

ta@v &k KopivOou dvydvrwy sic Aakedaipova rarewvGy Kat apdpowy 

Out 70 KelipacBar rac Keparuc davévrwr, cig Lic» uvToL TOU Ko- 

pay WAOov* adda Kal roUTo AvKkovpyedy éort. Kai daocy eizeiy 

avrov, we  Kopn Tove pev KadoOve evTpETEaTEepove bpacOat ToLEl, 

Touc bé€ aisypove poPEepwrépove. See also Heliod. £thiop. ii. 20; 
Xenoph. de Republ. Lac. 11, 38. This.practice was certainly not 
an institution of Lycurgus, but an old Doric fashion. Plutarch’s 
assertion, that the Spartans adorned their hair before battle, or on 

the eve of any imminent danger, is derived from Herodotus, vii. 
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208, 209, where it is related that the spy of Xerxes found the 

Spartans rac Kkopac KkreviCopévove before the battle of Thermo- 

pyle. Cf. Miiller, Dorians, 11. pp. 264, 282. Other passages, 

however, seem to contradict these accounts. See Plutarch, Alczb. 

23: rove wodXdove Karednpaywyer Kat Kareyonreve TH Crairn a- 

kwvilwy * wo0 opevTac Ev xXp@ Koupemvra Kal Wuxpodovrovira, 

kt. A. Also Lucian, fugit. 27: yuvaica ev yp Kexappévny etic 

TO Aakwrikoy, appevwrny kat Kopdn avopexhy. The only way of 

reconciling the discrepancy is to suppose that Plutarch confounded 
the habit of his own time with the earlier one; for the Spartans had 
long given up this antique fashion, certainly before the time of the 

Achean league. Pausan. vii. 14, 2°; Philostr. Vit. Apollon. iii. 15. 
It is stated that in Sparta it was on arriving at the age of an 

ephebos that the hair was first allowed to grow, boys wearing it 
cut short. Plutarch, Lyc. 16. Elsewhere, however, as at Athens, 

the custom was exactly the reverse. ‘There, as is well known, 

cutting off the hair on the entering upon the age of an ephebos 
was a solemn act, accompanied by religious ceremonies. A sacrifice, 

called Oirvcarhpia, was first made to Hercules. Hesychius says: 
"AOhrycur ot péddovrec ednPevery mply aroxeipacbar Tov paddov 

eiaepepov HpaxAet fléTpov OlvOV Kal omEicuvTEec TOIc auvEGovoLY 

erecicouy Tivery, i O€ TOO) exadetro Oirrorhpia. Cf. Phot. Lew. 

p.821; Eustath. ad J]. xii. 311. The hair was then usually conse- 

crated to some deity, most usually perhaps to a neighbouring river- 

god. Aischyl. Choéph. 6: mAéxapov “Ivayw Opexripiov. Pausan. 

i. 87, 2: dvaOnpa Keipopévov tiv Kouny Tov waddc ot To Kyn- 

gisow. There was also an ancient custom of repairing for this 

purpose to aga and this Theseus is reported to have done. 
Plutarch, Thes. 5: "EOove 6€ Ovrog ere rére, Tove peraPaivoyrac 

&k Talowy een €ic Aeddove arapyerBat To Yew THE KOUNC 

HABE pev cic AedXhove 6 Onoeic. And this custom had not fallen 

into disuse, even in the age of Theophrastus, for among the marks 
ae epee aaa, he gives: rov vioy Sa amayaywy sic Aed- 

gove. Char. 21. 

The ephebi always appear with short hair; and so also do 
the athlete. Lucian, Dial. Mer. v. p. 290: ev xpo &h0n adri, 

kabarep of odddpa avcpwoee Tov abAnT@Y aroKexappévyn. The 
expression, kovpa é€v xp», means the hair cropped short and 
smooth. Cf. Eustath. ad Odyss. ii. 376. 
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In manhood, on the contrary, the hair was worn longer, and the 

correct quantity, and the fashion of the cut, served quite as much 
to indicate the polished gentleman, as did the adjustment of the 
himation, or the fit and fashion of the shoes. See Lucian, Lewiph. 

10. In Theophrastus, Char. 21, wevorakte aroKxeipac0ar is men- 

tioned as a sign of ridiculous vanity. 
Hair-cutting was performed in the barbers’ shops, xoupeia, 

which were also, however, frequented as mere lounging-places; 
hence Theophrastus called them wineless symposia. Plutarch, 

Symp. v.5: Aw Kai Oedppacrog dowva ovprdcia mailwy éxadee 

Ta Koupeta dra THY Aadtay THY mpocKkabiZorvTwy. A place of this 

kind, with the instruments and mirrors, is depicted by Lucian, 

adv. Ind. 29: rove Kovpéac rovrove emioxeWat, Kat der Tove pev 

rexvirac avra@y Evpoy Kai paxapicac, Kal KarotTpoy ovpperpor 

éxovrac, x. 7. A. Cf. Plutarch, de Aud. 8; Alciphr. Epist. iii. 66. 
The instruments used by the covpeve are enumerated by Pollux, 
x. 140. 

Besides cutting the hair, and trimming the beard, the coupeve 
cleansed the nails, removed excrescences of the skin (riot, warts?», 

and other corporeal disfigurements. In small matters of this 
kind the evoynporveiy was carefully observed; for instance, it was 

considered very unseemly to appear with nails unpared. Theophr. 

Char.19: ‘O dé OvaxEpHc TOLOUTOC TLC, oioc héxpay EXwy Kal TOUC 

Ovuxac peyadouc Tepirareivy, At Athens it does not seem to have 

been thought so much infra dig. for a person to pare his own 

nails as it was at Rome. (Cf. Hor. Hpist. i. 7, 51: ‘ Cultello 
proprios purgantem leniter ungues.’) Thusin Xenophon, Memor. 
i. 2, 54, we have avroé re yap atrév Ovuyxde re Kal Tpiyac Kat 

tuAove adapover: but the mention of the hair in this passage 
shows that it can hardly apply to persons of the upper class; and 
moreover it took place in the coupetov, where there were dvvyiaTh- 

pia Aewra for the purpose. See Posidippos, apud Poll. x. 140. 
People were also in the habit of using the rpryoAaGrox to pluck 
out the hairs on the body, rapariAXeoOac and rapaXeaivecbat. 
This custom is said to have been first originated by the Tarentines. 

Athen. xii. p. 522: Tapavrivove cé gnot KXéapyoc év rerdpro 

Biwy ... Eig roscovrov Tpudiic mpoEdOEty, Ware TOY GOV yp@Ta Tapa- 

AeaiverBar kal rig Wiiwoewe TavTne ToIc Nowroig KaTaptauw Cf, 

Poll, vii. 165. 
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After the extinction of the old Attic xpw/vdoc, little is known 

with certainty concerning the particular mcdes of wearing the 
hair which were usual among the men. It is true that several 

cn Koupac are mentioned by Pollux, ii. 29, as well as by other 
writers ; but how many of them were in ordinary use, and in what 
their several peculiarities consisted, is left chiefly to conjecture ; 
nor do the portraits in Visconti’s [eonographie Grecque afford 
much certain information on the subject. 

Black was probably the prevailing colour of the hair, though 
blond is frequently mentioned. Thus even in Homer, éar@ai 

Tpliyec are said to be taxiwOivy avber Guora. Odyss. vi. 231. 

Both colours could be produced.artificially. Poll. ii. 85: édeyor 
ce kat EavOilecOau rry Kopny Kati pedaiverOar Kal péAacpa TO THe 

kounce Pappa. This was practised not only by women, but also 
by men, especially when the hair began to turn grey. #lian, 
Var. Hist. vii. 20: ’Arvijp gic Aakedaipova adixero Ketoc yépwv 

On Oy, Ta pey ara ddalor, 10€tTO d€ éxito yipa@ Kal ova ravra 

Tiy Tpixa ToALAY OvoaY éwEtpaToO Bagy apavigery, According to 

Plutarch, Apophth. Reg. 1. p. 709, this was done by Philip of 
Macedon; and also by Demetrius Phalereus; see Duris, ap. 

Athen. xii. p. 542: riv rpixa ry ext ric Kedadijc Ear OcZopevoc. 

The blond or yellow hair was much admired; and there was a 

preparation which, being smeared on the hair, produced this tint 

by exposure to the sun. Women, probably, often had recourse 
to it. Menand. Fragm. (Mein. p. 235): 

Thy yuvaika yap 

Thy cwppov’ ov Set Tas Tpixas EavOds moreiv. 

There is no necessity to suppose a reference to late Roman 
usage in Plutarch, Amat. 25: gdppaxor, 6 ry Kopny ai yuratKec 

évahepopeval ToLover xpvooedy Tuppav. The most detailed ac- 

count is in Lucian, Amor. 40: To 0€ wXeloroy dvaXioxee A mAOKH 
TOY TplyGv. al pev yap dappaxore épvOaivery dvvapévore TpdC 

HAiov peonuPpiay Tove mroKdpovc, toa Talc TwY Epiwy ypotate, 

EavOp peraParrovo avOe, THY idiay Katakpivovoat dvowy* bmd- 

cate C& apKety } pédawva yaiTn vouiferat, Tov yeyapyKorwy TOV- 

tov avadtoxovety, OAnyv ’ApaBiav ayedov éx TeV TptyoY aTo- 

xvéovoat. Ointment was often applied; and those who contemned 

the perfumes mentioned by Lucian, still used pure oil to assist 
the growth of the hair, and render it soft. Plutarch, Prec. 
Conjug. 29; Plato, Protag. p. 334. 
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No less attention was lavished on the beard, which was not 
looked on as a troublesome incumbrance, but as a dignified 

ornament of maturity and old age. Lucian, Cyn. 14; Epictet. 
Dissert. i. 16, 18. Hence the whiskers, twywy, the moustachios, 
pvoraé, ranmoc, wrhyn, and the beard, yévecor, were allowed to 

grow (rwywrorpogeiy). The words twywr, brivn, and yevewy 

are often used for the hair on the face generally ; but originally 
their meanings were restricted as ahove stated. Poll. u. 80; 

Eubulos, ap. Id. x. 120. 

None of these parts were shorn; but of course there were 
variations in the wear, according to race, abode, condition, and 

individual character. Compare, for instance, the busts of Solon 

and Lycurgus, Visconti, [conogr. Grecque, Pl. 8 and 9; or those 

of Plato, Antisthenes, and Chrysippos: Jd. Pl. 18, 22, 23. 

In general a strong full beard, toywv Balve or dacve, was 

held to be a sign of manliness and power. Cf. Aristoph. Thes- 
moph. 31. Still it was never allowed to go untrimmed, the 
Koupevc attending to it, as well as to the hair of the head, though 
this may have been neglected by the sophists and others. Thus 

Plato is ridiculed for the opposite extreme by Hphippos, ap. 
Athen. xt. p. 509: 

ed pev paxalpa tior exw Tpixdpara, 
ed 8 broKkabiels atoua méywvos Babn. 

Cf. Aristoph. Lysistr. 1072. Alexander brought shaving into 
fashion, but there can be no doubt that it was partially adopted 
ata much earlier period, though the practice was certainly re- 
garded as contemptible. See Aristoph. Thesmoph. 218. So too 
the courtiers of Philip are attacked by Theopompos, apud Athen. 
vi. p. 260: 7é yap roy aicypay 7) detv@v abrotic ov pact, i) Ti 

TOV KaNOY Kat Grovdaiwy odK aTijv; OvX Of perv EvpovpEvor Kai 

Neutvdpevor Orerédovy dvdpec OvTEc, oF C? AAAHAote ErdApwY eray- 

israc0ar twywvag Exovor. Cf. Chrysippos and Alexis, apud 

Athen. xiii. p. 565. Yet Chrysippos expressly states that this 
new custom of shaving, probably derived from the East or Egypt, 
was introduced by Alexander. To fvpecOae rov rwywva Kar’ 
"ANeLavdpov mpojkrat, TOY TpwTWY Ov XpwpLévwy aiTo. Plutarch, 

Thes. 5, asserts that Alexander caused his soldiers’ beards to be 
shaved, from motives of strategical caution: w¢ AaB} radrny év 

Talc payate odaoay mpoxeporarny. Cf. Id. Apophth, Reg. i. p. 714; 
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Eustathius, ad Odyss. xxi. 305. The innovation was stoutly 

resisted in many states, and was forbidden by special laws which 

do not seem to have had much effect; Chrysippos adduces a 

couple of instances: év ‘Podw é€ vopov byroc, pi) Cvpecbar, ovee 6 
EridnWopevoc ovdeic EoTt, Ola TO TWavTac EwpecOar. ev Bulartio 

Ge Cypiacg émixeévne to eExovTe Koupet Evpoy, ovCev Hrrov TayTEC 

xpavrat avrw. Hence the practice seems to have been very 
universally and speedily adopted. Alexander’s successors adhered 

to the new custom in their own persons, and most of the kings of 

the Macedonian dynasties are thus represented. There are a few 

exceptions, such as Philip V. and Perseus, (Visconti, Jconogr. 

Pl. 40,) as well as Ptolemeus Philadelphus on the celebrated: 
Cameo-Gonzaga (Mus. Odesc.i. Pl. 15: Meyer, Abbild. z. Kunst- 

gesch. Pl. 14). ‘The same is also the case with the busts of poets, 

as Menander and Posidippus; of physicians, as Asclepiades; and 

even of philosophers, as Aristotle, which are all without beards. 
Visconti, Pl. 6, 82. Yet the sophists, for the most part, kept to 

the ancient fashion ; and till a late period the twywy Babic con- 

tinued to be the badge of the stoic Aretalogi: and so much did 

they affect it, that it gave rise to more than one proverb directed 
against them, as &k Twywvoc cogpoc, Twywvorpodia giddaogor ov 

mowet, etc. See Plutarch, de [side et Osir. 3; Lucian, Demon. 13; 

Gell. ix. 2. 
A pleasant picture of the process of shaving is drawn by Alci- 

phron, Epist. iii. 66: we yap aduxopny EvpreioOar thy yevercdda 

PovdrdpEvoc, aopévwc te édébato Kat éd’ inbyrdod Epovov Kalicac, 
a.wddva Katvijy mepiOeic mpdwc ev pada Karedepé por TOY yrabwy 

70 Eupoy, amroprAeyv TO TiKvopa toy Tpry@v. Comp. Plaut. 

Capt. ii. 2,16; Bottiger, Sabina, 11. p. 57; and Becker’s Gallus, 

p- 428. Concerning the enigmatical Spartan decree, ju) rpépery 
or keipeoOat roy pooraxa, see Valcken. ad Theocr. p. 288. But 
there is still much. difficulty about it. Cf. Plutarch, Agesil. 30; 
Antiphanes, apud Athen. iv. p. 143. 

The women doubtless wore their hair in manifold ways; the 

antiques, however, do not enable us to establish the prevalence 

of any definite fashions, or even to interpret the names that here 
and there occur. The’extraordinary artificial coiffure of the 
virgins of the Pandroseum (the so-called Caryatides) has no more 
reference to the every-day costume tlian has their dress itself. 
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This observation will also apply to many varieties depicted on 
the terracottas found in Attic tombs, and in this case, moreover, 

we are ignorant of the period to which they belong. See Stack- 
elberg, Graber der Hell. Pl. 75-78. In by far the majority of 
cases the long and luxuriant hair is neither braided nor curled, 
but, if no other head-dress is worn, it is gathered together 
and tied behind or over the crown ina knot. The forehead, at 

the same time, is pretty well covered, as it was considered a 

beauty to have a Ppayv ro perwry peraixpror. Cf. Hor. Od. 

i. 33, 5: tenuis frons. There are nevertheless instances of a 

more elaborate coiffure, for instance, in the busts of Aspasia, and 
of Berenice, the wife of Ptolemeus Soter. See Visconti, Jconogr. 

Pl. 15 and 52. In both the head is encircled with a wreath of 
curiously twisted ringlets, which hang low down. Cf. Lucian, 

Amor. 40: otdnpa re opyava, tupog aurea droyt yAcarvbévra 

Bia rv éEXikwy obvddTHTA OvaTEKEL. Kal TEplepyou pEV ai pExpL 

Tov dppvwv eperkvopévae Kopat Ppaxv TO perwor peraly pov 

agudar’ coPapwe de axpe THY perappévwr o. OriobEv Exccadevovrat 

mAroxapot. On the comic stage, long locks hanging down on 

both sides belonged to the custom of hetere. Poll. iv. 153: 
To dé rédevov Eraupixov ric Wevdokdpne éariv épvOpdrepov Kai 

Boorpvyxove Exec wept ra wra. Cf. Lucian, Bis Accus. 31: race 

tpixac evOeriZovoay ic TO ETaupltKoY Kat guxiov évrpyJouérny, Kat 

Tw OP0apw UToypagopEevny. 

In vase-paintings we usually see the hair held together by 
variously formed bandeaus, by a cap-like kerchief, a net, or some- 
thing of the kind. And first of these stands the odevddvn, which, 
as the name indicates, was a sling-shaped band, i.e. broad over 
the forehead, and narrow at the sides. It was sometimes, per- 

haps, of metal, or merely of gilded leather: for of the somewhat 
similar orAeyyic, we read in Pollux, vil. 179: gore 6€ xa érepov 

Te oTheyyic, O€ppa KEexpvowpevoy, O rept TY KEMad)yY goporot. 

Cf. Id. v. 96; Bottiger, Vasengem. iii. p. 225; and Gerhard, 

Prodromus, p. 20, sqq. This band was also worn on the back 
of the head, as an drisboogevddvn, and the two were often worn 

at the same time. Bottiger, A/. Schr. iii. p. 108. The forms of 

these bandeaus are very numerous, and they were mostly orna- 

mented in some way with gold, for Pollux, after enumerating their 
names, adds: ypvod kat éxiypvoa Tarra. 

‘N 
“ 
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The cap-like head-coverings, the use of which is of great an- 
tiquity, may be divided into nets, hair-bags, and kerchiefs. They 
are all comprehended under the name «expvpadoc, though pro- 
perly a distinction should be drawn between xexpugadoc, saxkoc, 

and pirpa. The xexpvpadoc proper was a net, which was worn 
both night and day, like the reticulum of the Roman ladies. 
See Gallus, p. 440; and the Article Calantica, in the Real- 

Encyklop. d. Klass. Alterth. It was merely netted or woven of 

threads; hence the makers were called cexpugadordcxor. Poll. vii. 
179. The caxyuparrac mentioned by Demosthenes, in Olympiod. 
p- 1170, are, it is true, said by Pollux, x. 192, to be the same as 

Tove TAEKOVTaC Talc yuvatkl Tove Kexpugadove, but the word has 

nevertheless a wider signification. Such hair-nets are not visible 

on vase-paintings, but they may be seen on the carefully exe- 
cuted frescoes of Herculaneum and Pompeii. See Mus. Borb. 

iv. 49; vi. 18; vill. 4; and fig. 1, infra. They seem to consist 
of gold threads, which agrees with Juven. 1.96: — 

Reticulumque comis auratum ingentibus implet. 

Cf. Petron. 97. They were also made of silk (Salmas. Ezere. 
ad Solin. p. 3892), and of the costly gold-yellow byssus of Eleia, 
(Pausan. vil. 21, 7), as well as of commoner stuff. See Hesy- 

chius: zpixatrov’ 70 Bop fuKcvoy voaopa vrep THY TOLX@Y, TIC 

kepadije anropevoy. Cf. Photius and Suidas. <A different ex- 

planation of the word is, however, given by Pollux, x. 32: xa} 
TpixanToy O€ pag, TEypa EK TPLXOr. 

The oaxxoe or snoods, on the contrary, were often of thicker 
stuff, and sometimes covered the whole head, so that the hair 

Y 

Different kinds of kexpidados Fig. 1 is a regular Kexpvpados or hair. 

net, from a Pompeian fresco, Aphrodite and Eros ; Jus. Bord. vi. 5. The 

gauze drapery also deserves attention. Figs. 2 and 3 are from 8 VaR 

painting in Millin., Peint. d. Vas. m1. 43. Fig. 4, a odkros, from Tischbein 

Engrav. 1. 14. 
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hung down on the neck like a pouch; occasionally the front part 
was left bare; and sometimes it was open behind, so as to allow 
a tuft of hair to hang out. See figs. 8 and 4; also Stackelberg, 
Graber der Hell. Pl. 68, 75, 76. From the peak of the snood 
tassels sometimes depended. A head-dress of this kind is evidently 
intended by the cepa wepiVeroc, in Aristoph. Thesmoph. 257 : 

EYP, kexpuddAou Sei ral wirpas. AT. 75) mev odv 
KepadA) meplOetos, hy eyw viKxTwp pope. 

They were of divers materials—silk, byssus, and wool. See Poll 
vii. 66. They usually were coloured, and often worked in pat- 
terns, like the kerchiefs. See Millingen, Coghill, Pl. 22; Mullin. 

Peint. des Vases Gr. i. Pl. 36, 37, 41, 58, 59; ii. 48; Stackel- 
berg, Pl. 83, 34. Bladders were also used for the purpose; and 
the zoupodAvyac of Aristophanes are explained in the same manner 
by Mer. Attic. p. 222: ToudddAvyac, ra dsppdria, a eri Tw 

Kebad@y ai yuvaixec Exouo. "Aprorodarn¢g Oecpopopragoveate. 

Cf. Mart. viii. 33, 19+ 
Fortior intortos servat vesica capillos. 

A coloured kerchief was also wrapped round the hair, some- 
times covering the entire head, at others only a part of it. This 
was doubtless the pirpa, which originally signified only a band, 
and this must be its meaning in the above-quoied passage of 

Aristophanes, where the cexptpadoc is also mentioned. The band 
was by degrees worn broader and broader, till it at last merged 

into the kerchief, and from this originated the snood itself. 
For further details, see Bottiger, Aldobr. Hochz. pp. 79, 150; 

Al. Sch. i. p. 245; Sabina, i. p. 148; also Junii de Coma lib.; 

Hotoman, de Barba, in Pitisci Lex.; Ferrarii EHlecta, i. 12; 

Camill. Silvestr. ad Juven. iv. 103. 



HACURSUS TO SCENE, 

THE WOMEN. 

A VARIETY of views have been entertained on the social 

position of the Greek women, and their estimation in the 

eyes of the men. The majcrity of scholars have described them 

as despicable in the opinion of the other sex, their life as a 
species of slavery, and the gyneconitis as a place of durance 

little differing from the Oriental harem; while a few writers have 

stoutly contended for the historic Soon ae of the fair sex 

among the Greeks. To the former class belongde Pauw, Recherches 

sur les Grecs; Meiners, Gesch. des Weibl. Geschl.; as wellas Bot- 

tiger and Tholuck. This last writer was replied to by Jacobs, in 
his Beitr. z. Gesch. d. Weibl. Geschl. As usual, the truth lies 

between the contending parties. The assertions of the former 

are manifestly exaggerated ; while Jacobs, without undertaking 

the necessary research, has assigned to the Grecian women in 
general a position analogous to that which they occupied in the 
heroic age. ‘The former view, though in a modified and less 

objectionable form, has been again espoused by Limburg-Brower, 

in his Hist. de la Civilis. Morale et Relig. des Grecs. 
It cannot be denied that the women of Homer occupy a more 

honourable position in the household than those of the so-called 

historic period. 'The reason of the change cannot be ascertained, 

as we have no certain accounts of the intervening centuries, 

during which had been effected an entire revolution in the 

modes of life among the Greeks. For instance, the vice of zatd- 

epacria is utterly unknown to Homer; and again, while he 
describes the husband as almost buying the bride from her 

parents, the father now gave a dowry with his daughter. We 
need, then, no longer wonder that the women, at the later period, 

were less respected and more restrained, and that the marriage 
relationship was less tender and endearing. 

It is no part of the purpose of this work to dwell upon the 

Homeric period. That subject is complete in itself, and the 

sources of information are by no means difficult of access. We 
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may refer especially to Lenz, Gesch. d. Weiber im Hero. Zeit- 
alter, and Helbig, Die Sittlichen Zustdnde d. Griech. Helden- 
alters. 
We shall here strictly confine ourselves to the historic epoch. 

At this time, and in the very focus of civilisation, the women 

were regarded as a lower order of beings, neglected by nature in 
comparison with man, both in point of intellect and heart; in- 
capable of taking part in public life, naturally prone to evil, and 

fitted only for propagating the species and gratifying the sensual 
appetites of the men. Of course the invectives of the notorious 
misogynist Euripides, or the complaints of pestered husbands in 

the comedians, must not be adduced as proof; though, on the 

other hand, they cannot be entirely ignored. Passages such as 
that in the Hippolytus of Euripides, v. 615-621, are nothing 
but rhetorical exaggerations. See Athen. xiii. p. 557: Eimorroe 
Lopokdet ruvoc, dre puooyvyne éoriv Hipurioyec, "Ev ye raic rpayy- 

diauc, Epn 6 LopokdAgje* Eel év Ye TH Krdivn goroyvrvnc. So also 

the maidwy égpaorn¢e in Lucian, Amor. 38, praises this outburst 
of the poet; but this is only in keeping with his assigned cha- 
racter. Cf. Hipponax, ap. Stob. 77. Ixvii. 8: 

AV juépat yuvaikds elow HdiTou* 

bray yaun Tis KaKpepy TEOvnKutay. 

Also Plaut. ‘Asin.:1. 1, 80; Mil. iu. 1, 91; Achill. Tat. 1. 7. 

But such expressions prove nothing as to the general opinion. 
We may regard, however, as the deeply-rooted sentiment of 

Greek antiquity, the confession of Iphigenia in the [phigenia in 
Aulide of Kuripides, v. 1373: 

eis Y avip Kpeloowy yuvaikar pupiwv, 

And the habit of regarding the wife as a necessary evil of the 
household is shown by the words of Menander (p. 190, Mein.) : 

avayen yap yuvaik elvar kakdr, 

GAA’ evruxs €c0’ 6 weTpidtatoy AaBwr. 

A great number of such passages as the foregoing might be 
easily collected from the dramatists and others. But far greater 
weight should be attached to the voices of the most thoughtful, 
liberal, and unprejudiced philosophers of antiquity, who have, 
without any bitterness or comic exaggeration, deliberately pro- 
nounced that nature assigns to woman a place far beneath that 
of man. It is true that Aristotle considers the putting women 
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and slaves on an equality, as un-Hellenic; see de Republi. i. 2, 

p. 1252, and 7. 138, p. 1260; but he clearly enunciates his opi- 

nion in 7b. 5, p. 1254, where he says: ro a&ppev mpoc ro OnAv 
gioe. TO pev KpeitTov, TO O& yEtpor, TO pEY UpxoY, TO O dpyo- 

pevov. Cf. Hist. Antm. ix. 1. Plato, too, with all his mildness, 

benevolence, and love of justice, says, Leg. vi. p. 781: Aabpacdre- 

pov paddAor Kai értx\orwrepov Edu ro OfjAv: and he proceeds to 

say that the women must be so much the more curbed, dc 4 
GirEva gvae Eotl mpoc UpEeTrny xElpwy Tie TOY appévwy. See also 

Aristot. de Republ. u. 9, p. 1270; and Id. Probl. xxix. 11; Ata 
zi O€ivorepov yuvatka amoxreivat I) dvdpa; Kairoe BéATLov TO Uppev 

vou OjAeog pice. Cf. Stob. Zit. xxiii. 62. All this expresses 
the prevalent notion; and the only dper) of which woman was 
thought capable in that age differed but little from that of a 

faithful slave. See Plato, Afeno, p. 71. 

In some cases, doubtless, a woman’s virtues ensured her a 

greater share of affection ; and, again, a great dower, or her own 

natural character, might occasionally give her the upper hand 

in the household; but the general notion mentioned above always 
prevailed. Except in her own immediate circle, a woman’s ex- 
istence was scarcely recognised; and though now and then an 
extraordinary instance of female cwdpocvvn was publicly recog- 
nised, yet the homage was clearly intended for the husband. See 
Plutarch, Phoc. 19. 

Among the Dorians, and especially at Sparta, where the 
women enjoyed a much greater degree of freedom than among 
the Ionico-Attic race, and where the attempt of Lycurgus to 
place the women under stricter regulations is said to have failed, 
their position may hive been somewhat different; but even there 

the woman had only a physical worth. Aristot. de Republ. 11.9; 
Plutarch, Lyc.14; Id. Ags. 7. 

Intimately connected with this vilipending of the woman was 
her utter want of independence, in consequence of which she 
was, at least in Athens, considered a minor all her life long. But 

little is said of this in connexion with judicial and public mat- 
ters, yet quite enough to show how the case was regarded by the 

law. See Thucyd. ii. 45; Plutarch, de Mul. Virt.1. Thus it 

was enacted, that everything that a man did by the counsel or 
request of a woman should be null. Demosth. in Olymp. p. 
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1183: kai dkupa ye ratra mavra évopobérncev eivar Lddwr, 6,70 

ay Tig yuvarkt weOopevoc mparTn, ad\Awe Te Kal TOLAUTY (moprn). 

They were not allowed to conclude any bargain, or transaction 
of consequence, on their own account. Iseus, de Aristarchi 

Hered. p. 259: 6 yap vopoc dtapphony Kwr0ver, macdt pu) ékeivac 
oupaddrELy nde yuvackl répa pedipvwr kpllov. Plato, it is true, 

proposes that this concession should be made them, but this is 
only a notion of his own. See Leg. xi. p. 937. 

Their education from early childhood corresponded to the 
rest of their treatment. As has been already stated, there were 

no educational institutions for girls, nor any private teachers at 

home. Their whole instruction was left to the mother and the 
nurses, through whose means they obtained, perhaps, a smat- 
tering €v ypapact, and were taught to spin and weave, and 

similar female avocations. This was certainly the case at Athens. 
How it was in other states does not appear, but it was probably 

much the same elsewhere, except at Sparta. Hence there were no 
scientific or even learned ladies, with the exception of the heterz. 
See, however, Hurip. Hippol. 635. They were also almost en- 

tirely deprived of that most essential promoter of female culture, 
the society of the other sex. They were excluded from intercourse 
not only with strangers, but also with their nearest relations, 

and they saw but little even of their fathers or husbands; for the 
men lived more abroad than at home, and even when at home 

they inhabited their own apartments. KeywpioOat &vdpac yuranor 
was an established maxim, as Herodotus says, v. 18: and to this 

Plato also adheres, when desirous of introducing Syssitia of the 
women: see Leg. vii. p. 806. A more confidential intercourse 

would seem to beindicated by passages such as Demosth. in Neer. 

p- 1882; and Aischin. in Timarch. p. 178; but we cannot infer 

that anything like instructive and improving conversation took 
place. 

Thus the gyneconitis, though not exactly a prison, nor yet 

an ever-locked harem, was still the confined abode allotted, for 

life, to the female portion of the household; and Plato rightly 

calls the women yévoc eifiopévor deduxoce kat oxorecvov Cav. Leg. 

vi. p, 781. This applies especially tothe maidens, who lived in 
the greatest seclusion till their marriage, and, so to speak, regu- 

larly under lock and key, kardxAecoroe (Callim. Fragm. 118), 

H H 
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Barapevopevar, and gpovpotpeva (Aristen. ii. Ep. 5). See also 
Phocylides, 208 : 

Tlapdevixny Se piAacoe modvkAcioTols Oaddwout, 
Bndé py Expt yduwv pd Souwy wPOTvor edons. 

Cf. Eurip. Iphig. in Aul. 728 ; Sophocl. Gidip. Colon, 344. They 
never quitted the shades of the tap6evwy, except on special occa- 

sions, such as to be spectators of a festal procession, or to swell its 
pomp; and probably it was on such opportunities that a tender 
passion first arose ; as we see from the use made of such circum- 

stances by the comedians. But no rapOévoc éXevbépa ever takes 

part in the action of a comedy. No such instance occurs in the 
pieces preserved to us by the Romans, except in the Persa of 
Plautus, where, however, the appearance of the parasite’s daughter 
is owing to the father’s pretended sale of her as a slave. In 
tragedy it was allowed, though Euripides says, Orest. 108 : 

€s OxAov Epmew, mapBevoiow ov Kaddy. 

The material of tragedy was taken from the domain of the epic, 
and, as we learn from Homer, the virgins in his time enjoyed 

more liberty. 
After marriage these restrictions were mitigated at Athens, 

though at Sparta, on the contrary, the married women lived in 
stricter seclusion than the others, who were purposely allowed to 
have intercourse with the men. See Miller, Dorians, ii. p. 273. 

In fact, it is impossible to deny that a gross mistake prevailed 
at Sparta respecting the destination and natural disposition of 
women, and an education such as was there practised necessarily 

induced bold and unfeminine manners, which to us seem highly 

repulsive. Plutarch, Compar. Lyc. c. Num.3; Aristot. de Rep. 

ii. 9; and the Excursus on Zhe Gymnasia, p. 297. 

Returning to the Attic women, we find that after marriage 
they were still, in a great measure, confined to the gynzconitis, 
which no strange man was allowed to enter. It was also con- 

sidered unbecoming for the young wife to leave the house with- 

out her husband’s knowledge ; and, in fact, she seldom quitted 
it: she was thus restricted for the most part to the society of 
her female slaves; and her husband, if he chose to exercise it, 

had the power of keeping her in confinement. The doubt which 
has been thrown upon these assertions renders it necessary to 

substantiate them by the production of the original authorities. . 
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Now first with regard to the vixoupeiv, or continuous staying at 
home, we find daa universally mentioned as a woman’ s first duty. 

See Hurip. Zroad. 649: 
mp@rov pev, eva Kav mpooy, Kbv un TpooH 
Woyos yuvakly, abtd TovT’ epéAkerau 
KaK@S akovelV, Aris ovK Evdov evel, 

TovTouv mé0ov mapeio’, Eusuvov ev Sduois, 

Also Menand. Fragm. (p. 87, Mein.) : 
Tovs Tis yametis Spous brepBatvers, ybvat, 

Thv avrlav* méepas yap avAos Bupa 

eAcvbepa yuvaikl vevduior oikias. 

These passages certainly express the universal opinion hereon, 
though their critical value may be called in question, on the 

ground that Euripides was a pucoyivyc, and that Menander re- 

fers to a special case. No such objection, BEN can be urged 

against the extract from the treatise rept yuvatkoc swhpoavync of 

Phintys the Pythagor a which has been Pee by Stobeeus, 
Pa. texiv, 613 "Tea bev avopoc TO aTparaytv, TO TodtrevecOar 

kal dapayopév, ‘iia O€ yuvatkog TO oikovpey Kat Evdoy péver, Kai 

éxdéxec0ar kal Oeparevey tov avopa. Further on she specifies 

the cases in which a wife might be permitted to go abroad. 
So also Aristophanes speaks of the wrath of the husbands 
when their wives leave the house unknown to them; nor is 

there the slightest ground for supposing him to Se : 
Thesmoph. 793: 

Kay eEeAOn 7d yivaidv mot, Kae etpyT’ adTd Oipacw, 
pavias malvec@, 

See also Pax, 980. And hence when the news of the defeat of 

Chzroneia reached Athens, and we might have expected that the 
eager anxiety of the moment would have caused the women to 
Jeave the house, we find them only at the doors. lLycurg. in 
Leocr. p. 165: dpay & hy éi pév rév Ovpov yuvaixac éXevOépac 
Tepipdpove, KareTTHXviag kal TuVOavopevac, Ei LHat, Tac pev UTEP 

avdpoc, Tag 0 UTEP TaTpoc, Tac CO’ Urép AdehPGr, k.7.A., and even 

this the orator calls avatiwe atrév Kai rijg moAEwe Opwpévac. 

Much the same took place at Thebes, after the overthrow of the 
foreign domination. Plutarch, de Gen. Socr.33: Ai o€ yuvaixec, 
We EKdOTYN TEPL TOV TPOTHKOVTOY iKOUGEY, OUK Eupevovca THY Bow- 

tay eo ecerpexov mpoc addAjjAag Kal dueervvVPdvovTo Tapa THY 

amavrwyruyv ... Ovdeie o€ Exwrve. Cf. Xenoph. con. vii. 30. 

HH 2 
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Older females were not so straitly guarded as those of younger 

years, as may be gathered from the words of Hyperides, apud 

Stob. Zit. Ixxiv. 33: Aci rijy ék rife oixiag éxropevopevny év Tol- 

aun KaTaoTacel Eivae THC WAtKiac, Wore TOVG amayTwvTac TUVOd- 

veoOat, pry Tivoc éort yun), adda Tivoc pirnp. Cf. Eurip. Androm. 

858, Herachd. 474; and Plato, de Republ. ix. p. 579, where it 

is said of tyrants: karaceduxwg év TH oikig Ta moda wE yuri) 

én. And lastly, the tortoise, on which the Aphrodite Urania 

of Phidias was supported, was considered as a symbol of this 

secluded existence of the women. Plutarch, de Jside et Osir. 76: 

To ce rij¢ ’AOnrae (eikdoparc) tov dpaxovra Perciac TapéOnke, TO 

dé Tig “Adpodirne ev” HAude yehwrny, we Tac pev mapOEroue gudakiic 

deopévac, Tate d& yaperaic olkoupiay Kat owwmjy mpémovow. CF. 

Id. Conjug. Prec. 32; Pausan., vi. 25, 2. 

As regards going abroad, we may take in their full extent 
the words of Aristophanes, Lysistr. 16: yaderh roe yuvackov 
étotoc. Apart from the consideration of toilet and household 
occupations, the women were detained at home by special restric- 
tions. Thus Athenzus, xi. p. 521, informs us, on the authority 

of Phylarchos, that a law was in force at Syracuse, which forbade 
free-women to go out at all after sunset; or even in the daytime, 

avev TOY yuvatkovopmwY, axoX\ovBovane aury pucac Oeparracvicoc. 

To a similar effect was a law of Solon’s; Plutarch, Sol. 21: 
"Eréarynoe b€ kal rate é&ddote Tov yuvatkwy Kal roig wévGect Kat 

Faic Eupratc vouoy arelpyorra TO drakroy Kal axdAaoTor" ... [ATE 

vuKtwp TopeverOue TAY cpaen Kopucopevny, AVXvOU TpohatvorToc. 

The yvva:kovopor are not mentioned in the latter law, but there 

were such officers at Athens, though whether at so early a period 

is doubtful. See Poll. viii. 112; Hesych. s. v. WAaravoc. Be- 

sides their other duties they had to watch over the e&dcove of 

the women, as is clear from Aristot. de Republ. iv. 15, p. 1800: 

TALCOVOMLOC of Kal YVVALKOVOMOC, KML Et TLC adAoe apywy KUpwoc Eart 

ToLaUTNS étpeeiac, dproToKpariKoY, OnpoxparKoY 0 ov. mH yap 

olov Te KwAVELY Ekrévar Tag TOY atdpwy. Also 2b. vi. 8, p. 13238: 

TouTwy 0 Eviar Havepwe eioty ov CnpuoriKal TOY ApXGY, oloy yuvat- 

Kovopia Kat maovopia’ Toc yap ardpow avayKn, xpicOae Kat 

yuvakt kat raioiy Worep akodovNae ra THY adovdiavy. Somewhat 

similar is Plato’s appointment of women, as érioxora: of morals. 

Leg. vi. p. 784. 
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It is scarcely possible that, in accordance with the Syracusan 
law, women were never allowed to go out except by the permission 
of the gynzeconomi, and doubtless this would not apply to excur- 
sions away from home. In the above-mentioned treatise of Phintys, 
Tept yuvakoc swhpocvrvne, the third place is taken by the é« rar 

éEdowy TOY EK Tac idiac oikiac. She thinks the occasions on which 

the women should be allowed to go out are, religious ceremonies, 
to be spectators of a festival, and to purchase household neces- 
saries. She says: Tac 0€ é&ddwe ék rée¢ oixiac roveicOat Tac yu- 

vaixac Tac Oaporedéacg Punro\ovoac To apxayera Oem rac TOALWC 

urep avrde Kal TH avdpdc Kal TO Tavroc olkw. %revra pire dppvac 

aviorapévac, pyre eorépac, G\AG wAAaBoVGaG ayopac KaTagpavea 

yivopévay ray éLodov moetabar, Oewpiac EveKd TLvoc, 7} Ayopache 

oikyw pera Oeparaivac pudc, 7) KarTO TAEiaTOY Ovo EvKdTpMWS KELD- 

aywyoupévay, Weare hardly justified in assuming that so much 
liberty was usually allowed, and our surprise is by no means 
lessened when we find that she goes on to recommend a walk 
for the improvement of the complexion, instead of the use of 

rouge. Whether this ever actually took place, or whether it is 
merely a theoretical suggestion of her own, we cannot determine ; 
no mention ever occurs of such a thing, and at all events no 

such promenading was in vogue in Attica; and the yuvaceca 
ayopa at Athens would hardly be visited by respectable females, 

as has been shown in the Excursus on The Markets and Com- 
merce, p. 287. At those festivals, however, from which men 

were excluded, the women had an opportunity of seeing some- 
thing of each other; and they enjoyed themselves all the more 
on account of their ordinary seclusion. Cf. Iseus, de Pyrrhi 
Her. p. 66; Aristoph. Thesmoph. 795. 

No respectable lady thought of going out without a female 
slave, as we see from the Syracusan law above quoted; and the 
husband always assigned one to his wife ; and how indispensable 
such an attendant was thought, we see from the example of the 
aveXevVepoc, who hired a slave for the purpose, when wanted. 
Theophr. Char, 22: rp yuvaut po) rpiacbae Oeparacvay, arr“ 

poBovabar eic rag eEddove Tatciov dkoAovOjoov. Ata later period 

the number of these attendants was greatly increased. Lucian, 
Imag. 2: Oepameia dé wodd} Kal GAAN wepl adrijy wapacken)) 

Nappa, kat evvovywy re wAAO0c, kal Goa ravu TOAXAL, kK. 7. A. 

Cf. Excursus on The Slaves, p. 362. 
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Under such circumstances there could not have been much 
interchange of visits, except among relatives, though they were 

not entirely omitted. See Naumachios, apud Stob, 7%. lxxiv.7 : 
LTE Ypavy mote Coico Kakhy SéEaro weAaOpas* 

TOAAGY pes Emepoay exTITA SwuaTta PoTwY. 
pndé pev axpirduvOov Eraiplooaio yuvatka* 

Kedva Kakol Pbeipovar yuvaicav Oca pveor, 

Here é\etvOepar yuvaixec cannct be meant; but they are in another 

passage ; Huripides, Androm. 926. ‘There isno doubt that elderly 

and experienced women used to visit and offer their assistance at 

childbeds and in cases of illness. Quite different, however, from 

the regular Grecian custom was that prevalent at Alexandria. 
See Theocrit. xv. 

We see, then, that there were very severe restrictions on the 

freedom of the Greek women, with the exception of those of the 
lowest class. Yet many writers have gone further, and have 

asserted that husbands often kept their wives under lock and 
key, and even placed their seals on the door of the gynzconitis, 

for the sake of additional security. Perhaps a jealous and sus- 
picious man might now and then have ensured his wife’s fidelity 
by fastening the pécavdoc; but the passages quoted in proof of 
this seem of no great weight. Thus we have the tirade in Hurip. 
Androm. 982 : 

mpos TaD €U puAdooeTE 
KAYOporor Kat woxAvior SwudTwv miAaS. 

This, however, does not refer to the door of the women’s apart- 

ments, but to the house-door, and the end proposed was to get 

rid of the visits of other women. See also Aristoph. Z’hesmoph. 
414: 

eira 51a TUUTOY Tals YuvaiKwYiTLoW 

oppayidas euBddAAovaw H5n kal udxAous, 

TnpovvTes Nuas. Kal mpooéeTt MoAorTikovs 

TPEPOUGL, LUPLOAUKELG TOS MoLXoIS, KUVAS. 

We must not suppose this to be by any means intended as a 
representation of actual life; it is merely meant as a persiflage 
on passages of Huripides, such as that in the fragment of the 
Danaé, v. 58: 

maTnp 5é wiv KAyoas 
éy mapSevaor oppayior Séuas puadocet. 

More weight may be attached to a seriously-meant passage of 
Menander, apud Stob. Zit. xxiv. 27: 
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Saris 5e poxAots Kal Sih oppayioudtov 
od Cer Sauapra, Spav ti 5 Soxav aopor, 

udratds éore Kal ppovay ovdev ppovei, 

But if we consider that these Euripido-Aristophanic inventions 

became almost proverbial, we shall hardly be disposed to argue 

as to facts from Menander’s hypothetical expressions. Tholuck, 
moreover, is quite wrong in asserting that the gynzconitis was 

guarded by eunuchs, a notion which he may perhaps have culled 

from Barthelemy or Potter. 
Such a method of treatment naturally had the effect of ren- 

dering the girls excessively bashful, and even prudish; but the 
proverbial modesty of the Attic virgins, which arose from this, 
stood in agreeable contrast to the wantonness of other Greek 
damsels, and the pert forwardness of those at Sparta. See the 
remarkable account of the Lydian girls given by Herodotus, i. 

93: Tov yap 6) Avddy dhpov ai Auvyarépec ropvevovTar Tacat, 

ovAXEyovoat opice depvac, EC 0 AY GUVOLKHOWOL TOUTO ToLEOVoaL. 

ExOlodact O€ avrat éEwuTac. Strabo, xi. 13, 16, relates the same 

thing of the Armenian damsels, and those of Tuscany did like- 
wise. See Plaut. Cist. ii. 3, 20: 

non enim hic, ubi ex Tusco modo 

Tute tibi indigne dotem queras corpore. 

It is especially noticeable that the Lydians and Tuscans, whose 
other customs were so similar as to lead to the inference of a 

common origin, should also resemble each other in this strange 

usage. Such enormities were quite unknown to the Greeks, and 
branding was the punishment inflicted in the few cases of the 
sort. But at Athens, and indeed in most other cities, the Spar- 

tan yoprvwore and aveorc must have been thought very repulsive. 

See the Excursus on The Gymnasia, p. 298, and the passage there 
quoted from Huripides, Andromache, 586. There was as great 

a diversity between the manners of the Spartan and Athenian 
virgin as between the yir@v ocyioroe of the former, and the 
modest dress of the latter, which so carefully concealed the per- 
son. Even the married woman shrunk back and blushed if she 
chanced to be seen at the window bya man. Aristoph. Thes- 
moph.797. And thus the whole behaviour of the women, and not 

at Athens only, was most modest and retiring. Indeed it some- 
times lapsed into a simplicity very amusing. See Plutarch, de 

Cap. ex Inim. Util. 7: ‘O‘lépwv tn6 rivog rHv éxOpoy tic Thy 
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Cvswoiav éowopyOn Tov ordpartoc’ EM\OWY ovY OlKadE TpdE THY 

yuvaixa, Ti déyete, Eivev, oCE TU pro. TOUTO Edpacac; I C& ovca 

awdpwy Kal dkaxoc, Qiuny, citer, bre Towtro Tavrec OLovaty ot 

avopec. Cf. Id. Apophth. Reg. p. 695; Conjug. Prec. 29. 
On the one hand, the men were very careful as to their 

behaviour in the presence of women, though they were quite 
strangers to those minute attentions which constitute the gallantry 

of the moderns. On the other hand, the conjugal rights and 

relations were carefully respected, and the men were ceremcniously 
observant of that etiquette which debarred them from the society 

of the other sex. Thus it was considered a grievous infraction of 
the rights of a married couple, as well as a gross piece of vulga- 

rity, for a man to enter an abode of women in the absence of the 

master. We have a remarkable instance of the conscientious ob- 

servance ot this rule, in a case where a friend or relation who is 

called in to give assistance, does not venture to cross the threshold. 
See Demosth. in Euerg. p.1157: zpocedwr dé 6 “Ayvdgidoe mpog- 

KAnGeie Ud Tov Depamorrog Tov ’ArOEpiwvoc, b¢ Esti por yeiTwr, 

tic prev THY oikiay ovK ElonAOEr* OV yap HyeiTo Cikatoy Eivae py 

mapovros ye Tov Kupiov. Again, in the same speech, the plaintiff 
excuses his having entered the house of his opponent, on the plea 
of this person being unmarried. Jbid. p. 1150: cat érerivopunv 

avrov Ore ovK etn yeyapncwc. And ina case similar to the for- 

mer one, Lysias accuses Simon of a gross t/3pt¢ for forcing his way 
into the gyneconitis. Liysias, adv. Simon. p.189: eX@ov exi rn 

oikiayv THY Euyv vuKrwp peOvwy, exkolac rac Ovpac sioner eic 

nv yuvatkwviru, Evoov otawy Tie TE ad-AdHc The Evie Kal tov 

UeEAQLCW@Y, al oUTW Koopiws PEBiwKacLY, WaTE Kal ITO TOY oikEiwY 

dpopervat aioxvvedbat. 

Offensive language before females was held very culpable. 
See Demosth. 7% Mid. p. 540: rife dOedpijg Er’ Evdov ovens TOTE 

Kae Tatcoe ovoNe Kopne évavriov Epbéyyorvro aloypa «at ro.wavra, 

ola ay &vOpwroe Towvroe dféyfavro. Hiero punished Epichar- 

mos for a similar offence. Plutarch, Apophth. Req. p. 696: ’Exi- 
Kappoy ce Tov Kwumoorowy, Tt Tic yuvatkog av’rov mapovene 

eimé TLE Ta@V ampena@y, eLnuiwoe. Cf. Terent. Heaut. v. 4, 19: 

‘ pudet dicere hac presente verbum turpe’ (i.e. the word scortum). 

A beautiful observance, had it sprung from true moral grounds, and 
not rather from motives of respect,.to the cipioc, whoever he might 

; 
: 

: 
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be. Besides which, even the strong current of popular opinion 
was not able to prevent frequent breaches of this custom. 

Marriage, in reference to the procreation of children, was con- 
sidered by the Greeks as a necessity enforced by their duties to 
the gods, to the state, and to their ancestors; and they also took 

into account the advantages which the wedded state possessed 
with regard to household arrangements. <Aristot. Hthic. Nic. viii. 
14, p. 1162: of 0 &vOpwroe od povoy Tijg TEeKvoTottag YAowW ovr- 

oxovatv, adda Kal ray eic tov Piov. Until a very late period, 

at least, no higher considerations attached to matrimony, nor 
was strong attachment a frequent cause of marriage. Yet it 

would .be too much to assert with Miiller, Dorians, i. p. 292, 
that there is no instance of an Athenian falling in love with 
a free-born woman, and marrying her from violent passion. 

Now, firstly, this is actually related of Callias, who, in order to 

obtain the sister of Cimon, paid the debt of her father. Plutarch, 

Cim. 4: éwei d€ KadXiac, roy evrdpwy rie "AGnrvynow, épacbeic 

mpoonOe, thy Urep Tov marpoc Karacikny éxrivery érouoc wy 

mpoc 70 Onpdawy. Cf. Demosth. adv. Beot. ii. p. 1016. Secondly, 

how often do the comedians describe a youth desperately en- 
amoured of a girl; and they surely would not have done so had 
not such a thing sometimes occurred. We may cite the instances 
of Charinus and Pamphilus in the Andria of Terence, of Antipho 
in the Phormio, and many others. And if we remember the 
Antigone and Hemon of Sophocles, can we assert that the gowe 

avikarog paxav was at work for hetare only? Still it must be 
admitted that sensuality was the soil from which such passion 
sprung, and none other than a sensual love was acknowledged 
between man and wife. This is very distinctly stated by Pausa- 
nias, in Plato, Symp. p. 181; ef. Plutarch, Amat. 4. 

But in the greater number of cases thieve was no such pre- 
vious inclination, as is shown by the way in which marriages 
were usually arranged. The ordinary motives are laid down by 
Demosthenes, in Neer. p. 1586: rac pev yap éraipas joovie 
EVEK Exomev® Tac 6¢ wmadAukae ripe Kad’ pépav Oepareiag Tov ow- 

parocg. Tac O& yuvaikac TOU matooToLEiaAat yrnoiwe Kal Tw@Y Evdor 

purAaka miaTHV Exev. ‘This agrees with Antipho, de Venef. p. 618, 
where the zadAax?) follows Philoneos to the sacrifice, and waits 

upon him and his guests at table. In this case she was the 
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absolute property of her master, as we see from Jb. p. 611: kat 
Hv av7@ waddaKy iy 6 Brovewe Ext Topvetoy Epeddre KaTasTioat. 

Sometimes, however, the wadAaxky occupied a higher position. 

This is seen from the law quoted oy ee in Aristocr. 
p- 637: i éri dapapre, 7 Eri pyrpi, i) Ex’ adedon, 7) Ext Ovyarpi, 

i) éxt wadXaky iy Gy ex’ eXevbépore waaiv éxn. Here we should 
notice the distinction between éAevfepor and yrfjaw. Cf. Lysias, 

de Cade Eratosth. p. 34. In the heroic age it was quite usual to 
keep a wadXaxy as well as the lawful wife ; but there is no passage 
directly informing us whether this was subsequently allowable, 

though it most likely was not, since we know that if a husband 

brought an hetera into the house, it was a legal ground for sepa- 
ration. Andocid. i Alcib. p. 117. See also Eurip. Androm. 891. 

It is stated by Diog. Laert. 11. 26, and by Atheneeus, xiii. p. 556, 
that in the time of Socrates a Psephisma made it lawful, yapeiy 
pev coriy piar, tadorostoba d€ Kai é£ erepac. This assertion 

must be received with suspicion, in spite of the authorities ad- 
duced. The thing itself might no doubt sometimes occur. Cf. 

Hermann, Griech. Staatsalt. p. 254. 

In regular marriage, on the other hand, in which the wife as 
yapery is opposed to the zadAakn, the chief object was, as De- 

mosthenes expresses it, racdomoteiabat yvnoiwe, though this inten- 
tion was not made so prominent at Athens as at Sparta, where, 

as Plutarch tells us, the women were married for nothing else 7 
éxl To Tig TexvwWoEwe Epyov, and the husband often resigned his 

rights to some more potent individual, though the marriage con- 

tinued undissolved. Plutarch, comp. Lyc.c. Num. 3: ‘O.éé Aa- 

KWY OlKOL THC yuvalKoc OVoNCS Tap’ AUTO, Kai TOU yapov pévoYTOE 

émi tov é& apyiic Cuxaiwy, peredidov To Teloayre Tig KoWwrviag 

gic TeKVwWotv. TOAADL C&, WoTED Elpyrat, Kal TapaKadovrTeg tion- 

you é& wy ay eddxouy padtora matdag evetcetc Kat ayabove yeve= 

ofa. Cf. Xenoph. de Rep. Lac.1,8; and Goguet, Orig. des Lois, 
v. p. 427. 

At Athens, too, and probably in the other Grecian states as 
well, the generation of children was considered the chief end of 
marriage. Xenoph. Memor. ii. 2,4: Kai ph mov rev ye agpo- 

Gusiwy évexa matcomoteiabat Trove da Opwrove. vrodapfave, K.7.A, 

Cf. Demosth. pro Phorm. p. 953. Here, however, the sacredness 

of the married state was not sacrificed to this eager desire of 
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posterity, nor were state-interests in this case the only 
motives. | 

There were three considerations by which the duty of marriage 
was enforced. First, respect to the gods; for it was considered to 

be incumbent on every one to leave behind him those who should 

continue to discharge his religious obligations. Plato, Leg. vi. 
p- 773: adel ro Oew irnpérac avO avrov mapadiudvat. Secondly, 

obligation to the state: since by generating descendants, its con- 

tinuance was provided for. Entirely consonant with the Spartan 

institutions was such a subordination of individual inclination to 

the demands of the public weal. See Plutarch, Lyc. 15: ob pry 
GAA Kai aryiav TLva TpoceONKE TOig aydpolc. ElpyovTo ‘yap Ev 

Taic yupvorao.aic rig Oéact Tov Cé YEyudvog ot piev dpyxovrec 

avrove éxéXevoy Ev KUKAM TEpLiévat THY ayopay, ot dé mepiidvrec 

q)00v cic avTove WOhnY TLva TETOLnMEVHY We dikala TacyoLEY, Ore 

Toic voOpore amEeBovar TiyAe O€ Kal VepaTeiac, iy véot TpEerPuTE- 

pote mapeixor, éorépovro. See Aristo, apud. Stob. Zr. Ixvi. 165 

Poll. viii. 40; Clearch. apud Athen. xii. p. 555. These passages 
relate to Sparta, but at Athens, and probably in all or most of 
the other states, there were no such express penalties on celibacy. 
Something of the kind, it is true, is hinted at by Plutarch, de 
Amore Prol. 2: Upérov obk dvapéve (ra CHa) vopove ayapov Kal 

dYtydapov, KaBarep ot Avxovpyou moNirat Kat Lowvoc. Pollux, 

also, not referring to Sparta, speaks of a ypady) aydpov, though 
such a process does not appear to have been ever instituted. 
Laws of this kind, enforced by ariuia, as well as fines, are no 
doubt recommended by Plato, Leg. iv. p. 721, and vi. p. 774. 

But here, as in many other instances, he leans more to the 
Spartan than to the Attic principles of legislation. Thus he says 
p: 773: rov yap 7H woe det ouppepovTa pynorevEery ycpov Exacroy, 

ov Tov Hotaroy avrw. Of the same tendency was the regulation to 
the effect that the orators and generals should be married, as a 

pledge of their fidelity to the state; see Dinarch, in Demosth. 
p- 51. Nevertheless the number of bachelors seems to have been 
very considerable; and we see from the lengthy apologies for celi- 
bacy (e.g. Antipho, ap. Stob. Zt. Ixviii. 837 ; Plaut. Mil. iii. 1), 
how many, to avoid the trouble of maintaining a wife and children, 

or from suspicion of the sex, remained single. Other causes also 

are assigned by Fr. Schlegel, Griechen und Rémer, p. 261. 
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A third consideration which induced persons to marry was 
a regard for their own race and lineage; and this was not only 

from the wish of seeing themselves perpetuated in the same, but 
was chiefly in reference to the continuance of the duties to the 
departed, inasmuch as the belief in the beneficial perception of 
the offerings and tokens of love devoted to the manes made 
obligatory the propagation of the family. See Isocrates, Plat. 24. 
Hence those who were childless sought, by means of adoption, to 
prevent the cessation of these usages. Iseeus, de Apollod. Her. 
p. 179: wavrec yap oft reXeuThoey péddovTEC Tpdvolay ToLwdrTat 

opay avray, Orwe po) tbepnuwowar Tove opeTepove av’TwY OlKOVE, 

a\N éorat Tic Kal 6 évaywwy Kal TavTa Ta vopilouEeva adroic 

Touswy. O10 Kav Gmalec TErEUTHOWoLY, GAN oY TomoapEvoL 

KaraXeirouct. 

In addition to these motives, considerations of an economical 

nature entered into the case; and many married chiefly in order 

to obtain a trusty and skilful housekeeper. It is very rarely 
that we meet with even a hint of any higher considerations. See, 

however, the fragment of Musonius, apud Stob. Zvt. Ixvii. 20. 
The choice of the bride seldom depended on previous, or at 

least on intimate, acquaintance. More attention was generally 
paid to the position of a damsel’s family and the amount of her 
dowry than to her personal qualities. This subject is enlarged 

on by Plato, Polit. p. 310, and he utterly repudiates the principle 
of looking out for a wife of equal condition and property: ra 

movrov Kai duvapewy Cwypara, That great regard was paid to 

the proverb, ry#v kara cavrov éda (Plutarch, Educ. Puer. 19), 

is seen not only from many passages in Plato, but from frequent 
expressions of the comedians, when rich men sue for the sisters or 

daughters of their poorer neighbours. Thus, in the Aulularia of 

Plautus, ii. 2, 58, where the wealthy Megadorus sues for the hand 

of the daughter of the poor Euclio: ‘Hoc magnum est periculum, 

ab asinis ad boves transcendere, etc.’ Cf. Xenophon, Hier. 1. 27 ; 

Plutarch, Amat. 2. If the rich objected to a dowerless bride, the 
poor, on their side, had equal scruples about a rich alliance; and 

on this hinges the whole plot of the Zrinummus of Plautus, in 
which Lesbonicus strongly urges the impropriety of his undowered 
sister being wedded by the rich Lysiteles. See Act ii. 2, 62. 

Hence it was usual for a father to choose for his son a wife 
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and one perhaps whom the bridegroom had never seen. Terent. 
Andr. i. 5, 14. Marriage was often adopted by the father as an 
expedient for putting an end to the debaucheries of his son, who 

received the lady as a sort of penalty inflicted on him. ‘Terent. 
Heaut. v. 5; Plaut. Trin. v. 2, 59: ‘si pro peccatis centum 

ducat uxores, parum est.’ Achill. Tat. i. 8: Pdpov, eimev, ion 
got didwaty 6 TaThp; Th yap Hoiknoac, iva Kal wEednOie ; 

Such arrangements were unfavourable to the existence of real 
affection, and we cannot be surprised at the frequent prevalence 
of coldness, indifference, or discontent. Plato thinks these con- 

sequences might be prevented, by giving the young people more 
frequent opportunities of seeing one another. See Leg. vi. p. 177. 
No such previous intercourse was possible at Athens, and therefore 

couples might often find themselves mutually disappointed. Love 
after marriage was of unfrequent occurrence, though an instance 
is to be found in the Hecyra of Terence. It was probably still 

more unusual for the lady’s inclinations to be consulted. The hard 
fate of maidens who were thus consigned for life to an unknown 
master, is forcibly described in a fragment of the T’ereus of Sopho- 

cles, apud Stob. 77t. Ixvili. 19. At first, as we might expect, 
there was an entire absence of confidence between the newly- 

married pair, and it was a long while before the shyness in the 

woman gave place to a more familiar tone. See the characteristic 
description Ischomachos gives of the behaviour of his wife soon 
after marriage. Xenoph. Gicon. 7,10: eet ijdn poe yetponOne 

Hv Kal ériPuacevero, bore SeareyesOar, yoouny avripy KT. Xr. 

An essential consideration with the Attic burgher, doroc or 
*AOnvaioc, was that his bride should be also of that rank. For 

the children of such marriages only were yv#ovo, and marriage 

between an aoroe and a er) was forbidden. ‘The two laws on 

this subject are produced by Demosthenes, in Neer. pp. 1350, 

1363. For further details see Wachsmuth, Hellen. Alterthumsk. 

i,2,p.205. ‘These laws, however, appear to have been frequently 
infringed. See Demosth. zbid. p. 1385. 

Relationship was, with trifling limitations, no hindrance to 

marriage, which could take place within all degrees of ayytoreia 

or ovyyévera, though naturally not in the yévoc itself. See Iseeus, 

de Cir. Her. p. 217: Kipwvog Ouyarnp i) adedpog éyyuTépw rod 

yévoug éari; Oi \ov yap dze Ovyarnp. H per yap é& éxeivou yeyo 
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vev, 6 Od pet éxelvov. Avyarpd¢g O& matdeg 7} aCehgdc; Taldec On~ 

mwoulev* yévocg yap, AAN odyi avy yévera Tour Eoriv. The marriage 

of brothers and sisters was only allowed in the case of their not 
being épouArpior. Demosth. adv. Eubul. p. 1804; Plutarch, 

Themist. 832; Pausan. 1.7,1; Achill. Tat. i. 8. But there is 

strong reason to conclude that, except in the very earliest period, 
such alliances were universally condemned. It seems also that 
we should take in their full meaning such passages as Lysias, 
in Alcib. p. 550, and Kurip. Androm. 175. Plato, too, caré- 

fully enumerates all the grades of relationship within which the 

daughters might marry, in case the father died intestate, and he 
makes no mention of any but collateral branches. Leg. xi. p. 925. 
Cf. 2b. vii. p. 888. The force of public opinion was not, how- 
ever, sufficient to prevent the occasional occurrence of flagrant 
cases. Andocid. de Myst. p.61: yapet perv loyouaxov bvyarépa* 

TavTn Oe uvoKHoag Ove EviavToY Ty pnTépa abricg EhaPe. Kat 

TuV@KEL O TavTwy oxeTrAwwratog avOpwTwy TH pyrpt Kat rn Ov- 

yarpi... Kai eixev év 7H oixig Gudorepag. See also Athen. xii. 
p- 934, 

It is well known that widows frequently married again; thi 
was often in compliance with the testamentary dispositions of 
their husbands, as little regard being paid to their own wishes as 
in the case of girls. See Iseus, de Philoctem. Her. p. 149; de 
Cir. Her. p. 215; Demosth. in Aphob. i. p. 814. This custom 
was of very ancient date, and it is asserted by Pausanias, i. 21, 

8, that Gorgophone, the daughter of Perseus, was the first widow 
who married again! The words of Euripides (7road. 669) are 
at the most his own individual view, though they in some measure 
agree with the law of Charondas, quoted by Stobeus, 7%. xliv. 
40: ‘O pyrpuiay éxvyapwy py evookeitw, aX dvediléo8w alrioc 

Ov oikeiag CLacracewe. 

With regard to age, there does not seem to have been any fixed 

time for marriage, except perhaps at Sparta. Plato is somewhat 

inconsistent on this point. In the de Republi. p. 460, he suggests 
Ta Elkooty Eryn yvvatkl, avdpt O&€ Ta tpiaxovra, Compare Leg. 

vi. p. 785: yapou ce dpov eivat, Képn pev aro Exxaideca ér@y éic 

Elkoot TOY plakpdraToy ypovoy adwpiopévoy’ Kopw O& ATO TpLa- 

Kovra pléypt TM@Y wEvTE Kal Tpraxovra. Aristotle, de Republ. vii. 
16, p. 1835, thinks eighteen a good age for girls to marry, and 
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for men thirty-seven or less. It may be assumed that virgins 
did not often marry before their fifteenth year, nor men before 
their twentieth. See Xenoph. Gcon.7,5. Some exceptions are, 

however, mentioned. See Demosth. adv. Beot. rpotx. p. 1009; 
Pausan. iv. 19, 4; though both these passages show that it was 
unusual. Cf. Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. p. 407. 

Care was generally taken that the bride should be considerably 
the younger. See Eurip. apud Stob. 7%t. Ixxi. 3: 

kakov Yyuvaika mpos véeav Cevéa véor, 
pakpby yap ioxvs uadAov appévay evel, 

OnjAca & HBn Caccoy éxAclimre: Séuas. 

Sappho, Fragmin. 20: aX’ éwy girtoc apiv A€xoe apvvco vewre- 

pov. ov yap rhacop éyw Evvoxeiv odoa yeparépa. Hence those 

girls who did not find a husband early were mostly fated not to 
marry at all. See Aristoph. Lysist. 597, ‘Still it must not be 
concealed that there were other means, besides a father’s aid, by 

which a husband might be procured. ‘There appear to have been 

certain obliging dames who drove a trade in match-making, and 
were hence called zpopvhorprac or tpopynorpicec. Kenoph. Mem. 

li. 6, 86: En yap (Aoracia) rac ayabac tpoprnorpioag pera 

pev adnbeiac rayaba duayyedAovoag Cewwac eivat cvvayey avOpw- 

move ig Knoeiav, Pevdopevac 0 odK wdedeiv ETaLvOvcac. TOUS yup 

éLararnbévrac dua puceiv add‘Aove TE Kal TY Tpopynoaperny. 

Poll. 1.3812 Kati tpoprhorpiac pév ai ovvayovoa tov yapor. Cf. 

Lucian, Deor. Dial, xx.16; Dio Chrysost. Orat. vii. p. 249. Some- 
times confidential female slaves discharged such duties, as in the 
Pharmaceutria of Theocritus. Cf. Charit.i.2. But as pander- 
ing in its worst sense might easily lurk behind, the whole trade 
was in no very good repute. See Plato, Theet. p.150; Xenoph. 
Symp. 4, 61, 

The usages and formalities of marriage were numerous, The 
solemn afhlancing, éyyvnotc, which was legally necessary, in order 

to render the marriage complete and binding, will not be dis- 
cussed here. The law itself is to be found in Demosthenes, in 

Steph. ii. p. 11845; see also Platner, Beitr. z. Kenntn. d. Att. 

Rechts, p.109; Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. p.409; Hermann, 

Staatsalterth. p. 254; Wachsmuth, Hell. Alterth. ii. 1, p. 206. 

This public ratification must be carefully distinguished from the 

previous betrothal or consent of the bride. See Pindar, Ol. vii. 1: 
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idday ws ef Tis Apvelas amd xeipds EAOV 
évSov auméAou kaxAaCuicay Spdaw 
dwphoerat 

veavia yauBp@ mporivwy otkober otkade, mdyXpuTov Kopupav KTEdvwy 

ouutogtou Te xapw Kadds TE Tiudoas Edy, ev 5E Pirwy 
mapedvtTwy OnKé iy CadAwTody dudppovos edvas. 

From this passage Bockh assumes that it was a prevalent Greek 
custem to solemnise the affiancing at the banquet, by pledging 

the future son-in-law; but this can hardly be borne out. The 

instances adduced from Atheneus, xii. p. 575, are neither of 
them Greek; and moreover, in each case, the girl, and not the 

father, drinks to the bridegroom, thus declaring her choice. All 
this is entirely opposed to Greek customs. 

At the same time that the affiancing took place, tne dowry, 
mpotg or depr), Was also settled upon the bride. This, however, was 
scarcely so much ofa legal requirement as the ey yun, but rather was 
an ancient usage, strictly complied with for the most part. See 
Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. p.415. It might be a matter of 

law, in so far as the ckupwe of the bride was in some cases bound 

to an &kéoote with a dower; but its neglect was certainly not 

attended with the same civil disadvantages as were entailed by 

an omission of the éyyuvnouc. See Demosth. adv. Beot. p. 1016, 

where the legitimacy of the plaintiff, whose mother was azpockoc, 

is nowise called in question, though the unseemliness of the mar- 

riage is made the subject of remark. Cf. Platner, Beitr. p. 110. 

And for the very reason that it was considered more proper, and 

because the woman took a higher position in her new household 

when possessed of a dowry, rich burghers would often join in 
portioning the sisters or daughters of those in humble circum- 

stances. See Lysias, de bon. Aristoph. p. 659: ére rotvur cai idia 
Tiel TWY TOALTOY aTopovGt auvecéowxe Ovyarépac Kal acedpae. 

There is no evidence enabling us to determine when this cus- 

tom of giving dowers first began; though it was certainly long 

before the time of Solon. In the heroic age, as above remarked, 

the contrary was the case: the man won his bride by gifts, édva ; 
a custom so general that it cannot be disproved by Odyss. 1. 227, 
and ii. 196. Aristotle also mentions the early custom of buying 

the bride, as he expresses it ; de Republ. ii. 8, p. 1268: rove yap 
doxatove vopoucg Miay atode eivat Kal BapGapiKods. éotdnpodo- 

pourré re yap of EdXnvec, kat Tac yuratkac EwvovvTo Tap aAAjhwy. 
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We are also told that Solon introduced a law to restrict the 
amount, of the ep) which the bride brought her husband. 
Plutarch, Sol. 20: rév 0 dd\d\wy yapor apeire Tac Pepvac, ia- 

Tia Tpia, Kal okEeUN pukpov vopioparoc aka Kedevouc, Erepoy O€ 

pnoev éxrdépeOar Ty yapoupérny. ov yap EBovAETO pLafopdpor, 

ove’ bvuov eivae Tov yapor, AN él rexvwoer Kal xapure Kal pird- 

Tytt yivesOat Tov avopdc Kal yuvatKdc cuvouiopov. Some doubt, 

however, is thrown upon this statement by the fact that no such 
restriction is mentioned by any of the Attic orators. The most 

probable conjecture seems to be that adopted by Bunsen, de Jure 

Hered. Athen. p. 48, and other writers, who suppose that by the 
@epv7) mentioned by Plutarch is not meant the regular zpott, but 
certain additional wedding-presents. This supposition is not free 
from difficulties, for the dowry did not solely consist of money, 

but included clothes and ornaments, iwaria kat ypvaia, as well as 

slaves. See Eurip. Iphig. in Aul. 46; Diog. Laert. v. 13. In 

support of his position, Bunsen quotes a passage in which these 
gifts are distinguished from the zpotié. Demosth. in Spud. p. 1036: 

dimep Ereubé por ywpic Th¢ mporxdc. But in Iseus, de Cir. Her. 

p- 199, things of this sort are not reckoned as separate presents, 

but are included in the dowry: éxeivwy 0€ Ere Govtwr, eet TVVOLKELY 

eixev HAukiay, exdlowo aitiv Navowéver, Xodapyet, ody ipariouc 

Kal ypvalote TévTe Kal Eikoot pvadc eridovc. Most probably Solon’s 

law was only directed against these presents, and its application 
was erroneously extended by Plutarch to the whole zpoté. 

The intention assigned by Plutarch to this law, is the main- 
tenance of the husband’s independence, which might have been 
endangered by the reception of too large a dowry with his wife. 
This object receives Plato's sanction, and he recommends that no 

dowry should be allowed to exceed fifty drachme in value, éo6nr0¢ 
xap.v. See Leg.vi. p. 774. In fact, the Greek ladies must have 

presumed a good deal upon the strength of their fortunes ; for not 
only are the comedians full of complaints on this head, but other 
authors repeat the warning. See Plutarch, de Educ. Puer. 19; 
Amator. 7. On the other hand, fathers thought it a burden to 

portion their daughters, and hence female infants were more fre- 
quently exposed. In support of this, a host of passages might be 

adduced. See, for instance, Menander (p. 14, Mein.) : 

Xadrerdv ye Ouyarnp KTjma Kat Svcdidberor. 

11 
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See also Id. p. 24: 
eV5aiuovia TOUT ear vids vouv Exwy" 
GAAG Ovyarnp KTHM’ eoTly epyades warpl. 

By far the greater number of marriages seem to have taken 
place in winter. This is mentioned as the most suitable and usual 

time by Aristotle, de Republ. vii. 16. It is known also that the 
month Gamelion received its name from this circumstance. Certain 

days also were considered more proper than others. The fourth 
day of the month is named by Hesiod, Opp. 800, though it may 
be doubtful whether he means the fourth from the beginning. 
His words are: 

mepvaAato 5é dium 
TeTpad’ Grevacba POlvortés & ioramévov TE 
&Ayea OumoBopeiv * udAa Tor TEeTEAETMEVOY Fuap. 
ev 5¢ terdpty pnvos ayeoOa és oikev &koity. 

Since the Greeks reckoned their months from the new moon, or 

the first appearance of the crescent, this is in tolerable accordance 
with Procl. ad Hesiod. Opp. 782: duo Kai AOnvatoe Tac tpde ovy- 

o0ov 7; Hpepac eLeXEyovrTo pos yapous Kat Ta Saat neha TOTE 

puaeeds ELVAL TOWTOV OlOpevot yapov Tie ceAHvNne ovene Tpoc ALOU 

avvooov. A contrary custom seems to be inferred by Pindar, 
Isthm. vii. 44: éy dvyopnviderary o& earrépate Epuroyv vot Kev ya- 

Livov bg’ jpwi wapbeviac. See also Hurip. [phig. in Aulid. 717: 
bray oeAhvys evTUXIS EACH KUKAOS, 

Cf. Dio Chrysost. Or. vil. p. 245: kal rouhoopév ye rove yamouc 

ipépav cyabiy érirdekapevor. Kaye, Mwe, epny, kpivere rv ayabyy 

hpépav 3 Kal Oc, “Oray pup puxpdy 7 TO ceAhvwoy. 

The wedding-day was preceded by several solemnities. The 
most important of these was the sacrifice to the tutelar gods of 
marriage, Jeot yapyAco. This was called ra mporéAeta yapwr, or 

mpoyapeca. Cf. Poll. iii. 88; Ruhnken, ad Tim. p. 188. There 
does not appear to be any authority for the statement frequently 
advanced, that this took place on the day preceding the wedding. 

The wedding-day itself seems to be intended in Achilles Tatius, 

ii. 12: eOvev ody tore 6 Twarnp mporéAaa THY yapwry ... Kal 0 

éréoxov éxelyny tiv huépay rovg yayouc. It is worthy of re- 

mark, that the father is the person who makes the offering both 

here and in Hurip. [phig. in Aulid. 718. 

Diodorus Siculus, v. 738, names only Zeus and Hera as the 

deities thus sacrificed to. See, however, Phot. p. 464: Lporedeiav 
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@ 
ipépav ovopalovary, ev 7 eic THY GkpoToAw Tijy yapouperny Tap- 

Gévoy yovaty ot yoveic we THY BEedv Kat Ovoiay émiredovorv. Here 

i) Oe0¢ probably means Artemis, who, as well as Athene, had a 

temple on the Acropolis. See Pollux, ili. 38: dia rotro cai"Hpa 
rereia i) Cvyia. TavTn yap totic mporedetore tpovTéhovy Tae KO- 

pac kal “Aprépude kat Mofpacc. And this does not apply to Athens 

alone, but also to Beotia and Locris, as we are told by Plutarch, 

Aristid. 20. Cf. Hurip. Mippol. 1414; Lucian, de Syr. Dea, 60. 

The dpxrevecOac seems to have been an expiatory sacrifice 
offered to Artemis Munychia or Brauronia, but at an earlier age, 
perhaps in the tenth year. See Schol. ad Aristoph. Lysistr. 645 ; 
also Harpocration and Suidas. We learn, too, that the rporéXera 
were also offered to various local deities, Oeoic éyxwpio. Plu- 
tarch, Amat. Narr. 1:.&w¢ } xépn xara ra warpia éxt riy Kio- 

adecoay Kahoupévny Kpiyny Karner taic Nopgace ra mporédera 

@vcovea. But the offering to Aphrodite did not belong to the 
mporéAeca, but took place either on the wedding-day (Plutarch, 
Amator. 26), or was an after-offering made by the vewort yeya- 
pnpévat, as in Aischin, Lpist. 10, p. 681. 

A second ceremony, which appears to have been universally 

observed, was the bath, which both bride and bridegroom took on 
the wedding-day, in the water of a certain fountain or river. At 
Athens it was the fountain Callirrhoé, called also, after the altera- 

tions of Peisistratos, ’Evvedxpouvvoc, from which was fetched the 

water for this Aourpoyv vupdexdy. Aristoph. Lysistr. 878. See 
Thucyd. il. 15: cat rH Kpyvy TH voY pley TOY Tupdvywy ovTW 

oxevacavtwy Evveaxpovvm Kadoupévn, TO d€ Tahar havep@y Tov 

mTnyav ovady Kadduppon wvopacpéeryn, exeivy TE EyyvC oven Ta 
meiorou tka éypHvro. Kat viv Ere a0 Tov dpyaiov mpd TE 

yapuov kal éc dAAa tov lepov vomifera To Voare yxpHoOa. CF. 
Poll. iii. 48. Harpocration says that the water was brought by 
a boy, the nearest relation of the bridegroom, and that he was 
called Aovrpopdpoc. The passage is as follows: "Efoc iy rote 
yapovor Aourpa peraréuTrecOar Kata THY TOU yapou pépar. ErEU- 

Tov 0 ext ravTa Tov eéyyuTaTw yévove Taida appEva, Kat ovToL 
éXourpoddpovy. EDoc dé Hv Kal ToIc dyapore aroOavovar ouvTpodo- 
pctv Kal ext TO pvijpa edioracbar (Aovrpopdpoy ext 7d py.?). 

Touro O€ Hy Talc bopiay Exwy. Eyer wept roirwy Aécivapyoc Ev 

TeT~ Kara Oeoddrov Kat év TH Kara KadXtabEvove cicayyediq. 
112 
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Suidas and Photius say exactly the same. This express account 

would not excite much attention, were it not contradicted by 

several other passages. Thus Pollux, iii. 43, makes no mention 

of a boy, but says: cat Nourpa rie Kopilovaa, ovrpopdpoc. To 

reconcile these conflicting accounts, we might assume that a girl 
fetched water for the bride, and a boy for the bridegroom; and 
the first of these suppositions is supported by existing antiques, 

but for the latter there is no corroborating evidence of any kind. 
It is condemned, moreover, by the well-known passage in De- 
mosthenes, zn Leochar. p. 1086, from which we learn that it was 

the custom to place some figure referring to water-carrying on 

the tomb of one who had died single, as a symbol of celibacy. 
We there read : 0b 7oAA® 0€ yxpdvw vorEpov ...ippwornoev 0’ Ap- 

xuadne kat redevTG tov Bioy amdvroc Tov MecdvAiooy ayapoce wy. 

ti TOUTOV onpEtov; ouTpopdpog EdeoTHKEY éml TO TOV “Apyacov 

vagy. ‘That a girl is here intended is seen from p. 1089, where 
Demosthenes expressly says: Kat i Novrpopdpoc EpéornKev ert 
T@ TOU Apxidoov prjpart. We are elsewhere informed that the 
symbol was merely a vessel for carrying water, in fact a black 

pitcher, hence also called AiGue. Hustath. ad Iliad. xxiii. 141: 
kal Tul¢ mpd yapov TEXevTGoLyv H Aovrpoddpoc, Gaciv, éreribero 

KaAmic eile Evoetiy rob Ort aourog Ta vupdica Kal Gyovog dELot. 

Such vessels are to be found on sepulchral pillars. See Stackel- 
berg, pl. 1. Nevertheless, this sense of the word is distinctly 
contradicted by Pollux, viii. 66: rév O& ayauwy ovTpoddpoe TO 

priate epioraro Kopn, ayyEtov Exovca vopoddpoy, 4 bdpiay, 7) 

TPXOUY, 7} Kpwoooy, ij KaATw. ‘This testimony is confirmed by 
the paintings on some Volscian vases, representing girls carrying 

water, and the inscription over one of them, KAAIPE KBENE 

(KahdArgpH kpivn), leaves no doubt as to the signification. See 
Bronsted, Description of thirty-two ancient Greek vases, Pl. 27. 

The expression used by Pollux, i. 43, ddANayd6t dé, Obev Gy 

Kat Tvxot, does not mean that in other places it was immaterial 
what water was used, but that in each place water was fetched 
from that spring which happened to be most in repute. At 
Thebes, for instance, the bridal bath would be supplied from the 

Ismenos. Running water was universally used for the purpose. 

Rurip. Phenis. 347, and Schol.; Bottig. Vasengem. i. p. 143. 
In the tenth letter of Aschines, a somewhat similar custom is 
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mentioned as prevalent in Troas. It was there usual for virgins 
to bathe in the Scamander before their marriage, and thus sym- 

bolically dedicate their virginity to the god, see p. 680: verdurorac 

O€ EV TH Tpwadr Yi, Tac ‘yapoupévag mapVEvouc évi Tov UKapar- 

Cpov epyxecOat Kat Aovoapévac am avrov TO Emocg TovTO, Wore 

iepdy re émudéyery? Aaé pov, Uedpardpe, 7)v wapOeriav. 

In Sparta the marriage was solemnised in a manner very 
different from that usual in Attica, and probably in the other 
states. As is well known, the bridegroom, of course with the 

parents’ consent, carried off the bride by force. Plutarch, Lyc. 
15; Miiller, Dorians, ii. p. 298. A scene of the kind is very 
frequently represented on vases, but it is extremely doubtful 
whether these paintings refer to the usage in question. Many 

of them are intended for the rape of Thetis, and similar subjects. 
See also Achill. Tat. 1.18: Nopov yap ovrocg Bugavrioue, et Tuc 

ipracac Tapbévoy d0dcag Toijoe yuraika, yapov éxew THY Biay, 

MPOTELXE TOUTH TH VOUY. 

The bride was usually fetched away towards evening by the 
bridegroom, in a carriage, é¢’ duainc. This was drawn by mules 

or oxen, and probably by horses also, and the bride sat between 

the bridegroom and raparyvpgoc, who was a near relation or 

intimate friend, and was also called tapoyoc. The most detailed 
account is that given by Harpocration : edyoc iuorvexdr 7) Boeckov 

Gevdarrec tiv AEeyouerny krALvida, i EoTLY Opoia OLeCpw, THY Tis 

voponce péOocoy rowtyra. TaparaBovrec Cé airy ék Tig mar- 

pwac EoTiac ET THY dpakay tyuvoty €¢ TH TOU yapovvTog EOTEPUC 

ixavijce Kadnvrac o€ rpeic ext rife auaénc’ peon pev ty vopdn, 

exarepwev O€ 6 TE vupdioc, Kat 6 TapoXoC. OVTOG O€ ETL Piroc 7} 

ovyyevig Ort parvora Tynwpevoc Kal ayam@pevoc., "Eredy o€ i 

paka Oxnua edéyero, 6 ek TpiTov 6 TapoxovpEevog mapoyoc 

exAnOn. Kai aro ravrne rig ovvnPeiac, Kav meCol periwoi revec 

KOpNV, O TpPiTOe GuuTapwY Tapoxoc Aéyerat. See ‘also Poll. iii. 40, 

and x. 38; Schol. ad, Aristoph. Aves, 1735. We find a team of 
oxen mentioned by Pausanias, ix. 3, 1; but horses are expressly 

named by Huripides, Helen. 723 : 

Kai Aaumddwy weuvyucd’, &s Terpudpors 
inmois Tpoxawv mapepepov* ad 8 ev dSippas 
aby Ted viupn Saw EAeutes bABiov, 

In many places a symbolical custom prevailed of burning the 
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axle of the carriage on their arrival. Plutarch, Quest. Rom. 29: 
Kai yap rap jjpiv év Bowria kalovor mpo tiie Ovpac roy abova 

Tic apaenc, Eupaivortec dety Thy voudny Eupevery we avnpnuevou 

tov arazéovroc. The bridegroom is carried by bearers in Aris- 

toph. Pax, 13841; but this was doubtless a deviation from the 

rule for stage-convenience. The bridegroom escorted home in 

this manner his first wife only. If he married again, the lady 
was brought to him by a relative or friend, who was then called 

vupgaywyoc. See Poll. iii. 40; Hesychius says: Nupdaywydc 
O pEerEepXomEvoc ETEpW vomony Kal d@ywy €k Tov TarTpoc oikiac’ @ 

TporEpov yeyapnxore ovK Ekeore pereOeiv’ CLO arooTé\NOVaL TOY 

gpiwy rude. K.7.X. 

The train, which was probably numerous, was preceded by 

torches, cgdeg vupgixai; but by whom they were borne is not 

certain. That the mother lighted the nuptial torch is seen from 
Euripides, [phig. in Aul. 722; and Pheniss. 344: 

eyw & ovte co. Tupds aviWa pas voupov ev yauots, 
@S TpeTEr WaTEpt wakapia, 

On this passage the Scholiast says: é0¢ jv THY vipony ITO Tije 
Pntpoc TOU yapovryroc pera AapTadwy eicayesbar. This assertion, 

that the bride was escorted with torches by the mother of the 

bridegroom, is nowhere corroborated ; and in any case it could 

only be an escorting into the thalamos. In the Helena, 723, a 

servant lights the procession, torches being of course borne by 

several others of the escort. Cf. Aristoph. Pax, 1818. If we 

may assume that the whole solemnity was intended as an imita- 

tion of the ieooe yapoc, it will then seem probable that a special 
dadov7xoc, symbolical as it were of Hymen himself, preceded the 

procession. This is the case on the celebrated cameo, Lipp. i. 

843. Cf. Bottiger, Kunstmyth. ii. p. 444; Aldobr. Hochz. p. 142. 
The bride and bridegroom were of course in festal attire; and 

if the custom of the Homeric age still continued, the persons 
composing the escort were also provided with holiday dresses. 
See Odyss. vi. 27: 

col be ‘yawos oxedov eat, tva xph KaAd wey avTijy 

evvva bat, Ta 5€ Toiot Tapacxetv, of KET BywvTat. 

Suidas, s. v. Barra, following the error of the Schol. ad ie 
toph. Plut. 530, says that the dress of the bridal pair was co- 

loured. This may, perhaps, be assumed of the bride. See Achill, 
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Tat. ii. 11: "Ewvyro de ry Kdpn Ta Tpd¢g TOY yapoy* TEpLCEpatoy 

pev NiOwy woxitwy? éobijra O€ TO way pev moppupay’ EvOa o& raic 

dihrXare éoOjow  ywpa THE TopPipac EKEL YpVOC jv. But this 

was certainly not the usual Greek custom, and with regard to 

the bridegroom the question is still more doubtful. ‘The male 
part of the escort, at all events, went in white. Plutarch, Amat. 
26: Kal viv éxwy orépavoy kal AevKdy ipariov AaPwy oidc¢ éoTLY 

Wyeiobat dC ayopde mpoe Tov Gedy. The iparioy vuppuor (2bid. 10) 

is only mentioned in contradistinction to the chlamys, with which 
Bacchon had come out of the gymnasium; but there is no refer- 
ence to any particular colour. See also Pollux, iv. 119: oi dé 
mapaciroe pedaivn i) paca (xpovrac) wry Ev Lecvwvip Aevky, dre 

pédrec yapeiv 6 mapdaroc. At any rate the dress must have 

differed in some way from the daily one, for Chariton, i. 6, says 

of the corpse of Callirrhoé: xaréxerro pev Kadduppdn vupduxny 

eoOnra mepiemery. 

Chaplets were certainly worn both by bride and bridegroom. 
Bottiger, Kunstmyth. p. 253 ; Schol. ad Aristoph. Pax, 869. The 
same was also the case with the attendants, according to Plu- 
tarch, supra. Also the doors of both the houses were orna- 
mented with festive garlands. Plutarch, Amat. 10: dvéorepov 
édaig kal dadyn rac Oipac, x.7.X. Perfumed ointment, pipor, 

was a part of the bride’s céopoc. Xenoph. Symp. ii. 3; Aris- 
toph. Plut. 529. Her head also was covered by a long veil, 

which will be spoken of presently. 
In this manner the procession moved along to the song of 

Ilymenzos with the accompaniment of flutes, towards the house 
of the bridegroom, whilst those who met it would pour forth 
congratulations and good wishes. See Aristoph. Pax, 1318 ; 
Chariton, 1.1; v.5; Heliodor. Zthiop. x. 41. On arriving at 

the house they were saluted with a shower of sweetmeats, cara- 
xvopara, as was the custom also at Rome. Schol. ad Aristoph. 
Plut. 768: kai éxi rov vupdiov wept thy éoriavy Ta tpayhpara 

éaréxeov Eig onpetov evropiac, we Kal OedrouTdc pyow ev “Hov- 

Kaper ‘ dépe ov Ta KaTaxvopaTa Tayéwe KaTayXEL TOV VUUdiov Kal 

ris Kopne.’ Cf. Theopompus, ap. Harpocr. and Phot. p. 145. 
Then followed the wedding-feast, yapoc, Boivn yauexh. It 

was usually, though not always, held at the house of the bride- 
groom or of his parents. The most decisive passage, although of 
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a late period, is in Lucian, Conviv. s. Lapithe, 5. Little weight 

can be attached to the Aulularia of Plautus, as we do not know 

how much is to be attributed to the influence of Roman habits. 

This banquet was not a mere matter of form, but was in- 

tended as an attestation of the ceremony: it being desirable, in 
those times, to have as many witnesses as possible of the mar- 

riage, and such were the guests. Demosth. in Onet. i. p. 869. 
ada THY TOLWUTWY EvEeKA Kal yapove TOLOUMEY Kal TOUS aVvayKaLo- 

Tarove TapakahodpeEr, Ore ov TAapEpyorv, AAN acEeAPGy Kai Ovyazé- 

pwr Piove éyxepiloper, vrép oY Tac dopadeiac paiora oKoTOUpUEY. 

Athen. v. p. 185: we vevomorar yery ovproo.a TeEpl Tove yapoue 

tov Te yapnriwy Dewy Evexa, Kal Tie olovet paprupiac. And, in 

fact, the judicial proof that the wife was actually yaper), was 

derived from the éariaicar yapouc. seus, de Cir. Hered. pp. 201, 
207,208. Plutarch, Symposiac. iv. 8, adduces additional reasons 

for the banquet, though this simple one is quite sufficient. 
At this feast, contrary to the custom in other cases, the 

women also were allowed to be present. Plato, Leg. vi. pp. 775, 
784. But in Lucian, Conviv. 8, they occupy a particular table, 
and the bride remains veiled: Aégoy 6€ ¢n karaxNlvecOat, dravtwv 

oxeddv mapdyTwy, év debi pev EiotdyvTwY at yuvatkec oXov TOY KALy= 

Tia éxeivwy éréAaPov ovK Gdéyat ovoat, Kal év adraic } vin, 

mavy akpypw@e éyKeKkahuppern, UTO TOV yuvatkoy TEeptexoueryn. Also 

in a fragment of Euangelos, apud Athen. xiv. p. 644, mention is 

made of rérrapec rparefar yuvanor, ef dvépéyv. See also Eurip. 

Iphig. in Aul. 712. In other cases, as at the Thesmophoria, the 
women no doubt had a banquet to themselves. Iseus, de Pyrrh. 

Her. p. 66. 
The cakes, wéupara, seem to have been an important part of 

this feast, especially the symbolical sesame-cakes. See Schol. ad 
Aristoph. Pax, 869: éddxovy yap év roicg yapore ofoapov Cicdvar, 

6c éoTe TAaKOUE ‘YyapuKoe ATO onoapoU TETOLNMEVOS OLA TO TOUA- 

yovoy, & nor Mévavdpoge. Among the persons busied at the 
marriage, there was a woman who was called dnpovpyoc, whose 
especial duty it was to attend to these cakes. Athen. iv. p. 172; 

Poll. i. 41. 
The bride was led veiled to the bridal chamber, @adapoe or 

maorac, which the bridegroom closed. This was called cara- 

kAdZev thy vopony. See Theocr, xviil. 5, and the proverb, 7d. 
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xv. 77: évdot madoa, 6 rav vvov im croxdcéac. At Athens it 

was enjoined by a law of Solon, that the bride should eat be- 
forehand a quince, pij\ov kudwviov. Plutarch, Sol. 20; Quest. 
Rom. 65; Conjug. Prec. 1. Before the door of the thalamos the 
epithalamium was sung by achorus of maidens. Theoer. Jd. xviii. : 

mpdabe veoypdnte Oarduw Xopoy eaoTacavTo 
dadexa Tal mpara moAtos, meya Xpjua Aakawav— 
“AciOov 8 &pa maoal, és ev meAos eyKpoTéoioat 
moool mepimAcKTOs* Tept 8 taxe Saw tucvaiw, 

On this the Scholiast observes: rv 0 émBadapiwy rid pev 

qceTae Eowepac, a éyeTat KaTaKoUNTIKA, GTiVa Ewe péonE vUKTOE 

qoovat. tiva 0 opOpia, a Kai mpooayopeverae CueyepriKd. Tov 

érifadapwov aéovaty ai rapSévor mpd Tov Baddpov, iva rij¢ map- 
Dévov fralopévne iro Tov avdpoc h dwvy py éaxovnrat, KarvOary 

dé KpuTropern dua tij¢ TOY TapEvwy dwrijc. According to Pollux 

the door was guarded by a friend of the bridegroom’s, cipywy 
Tac yuvaixuc Ponbeiv 7 vopon Bowen. But it is questionable 

how many of these customs, heaped together at random by the 
grammarians, will apply to Athens. 

After the vv& porn (Charit. iv. 4), the lady received pre- 
sents from her husband, and both of them from their relations 

and friends. Since the bride now for the first time showed her- 
self without a veil, these gifts were called avaxadurrnpia, orrijora, 
and so forth; but on what day they were given is not very 
clear. Hesychius mentions the third day : “AvaxaXutriptoy, OTE 

THY vUEpnY Tpwrov EéLdyovor TH TpiTy tyepg. He also says: 
"Exavi\ra’® % devrépa tev yapuwr hepa odrwe KadeiTat, Ev i) Kopi- 

Cover CHpa of oikeiot TH yeyapnxore kat TH vipgyn. These latter 

presents were also called dvaxaXvaripia, for Harpocration says: 
*AvakaduTripia, o@pa CreOpeva Taic vopepace 2. OTQY TO TPWTOV 

avakadumrwrrat... Kadeirae de ad’ra Kal éravrara. These passages 

then are openly at variance, and we have the additional evidence 

of Pollux, iii. 39, that éravAia (jépa) means the day after the 

marriage. The same author also mentions another usage, which 
may throw some light on the subject. He says: kai arav\a Ce, 
év 7 0 vuppioc ic TOU mevOepou 6 ard Tie vopong amavd(fera. ot 

o€ Ta dddueva eipa T) vupgn Kadovow amavrdia. 4) C& amavdAto- 

Tnpla xAavic a aro Tie vupgne To vupoin éy role amavNloe TEU 

merat. We may perhaps reconcile these accounts by supposing 

that the day after the marriage was the exavAia jeépa, and that 
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then on the second day the dravAva were presented, the ava- 
kadutrip.a not being given till the third day, when the bride 
first appeared unveiled. And then the only error would be in 

the account of Harpocration. Cf. Pausanias, apud Eustath. ad 

Iliad. xxiv. 29. The gifts presented by relations and friends 
were also called zpospopat. See Theophrastus, Char.50; where 
one of the characteristics of a mean person is to leave town for 

awhile on the marriage of a friend, or of a friend’s daughter: iva 
po) Tpocreulyn xpoopopay. Certain antiques referring to these 

wedding scenes are given by Miiller, Handb. d. Archdol. p. 693. 
From this time forward the gyneconitis was the woman’s 

regular abode, except that she shared with her husband the 
thalamos, which might occasionally be quite detached from the 
women’s apartments. See Excursus on Zhe Grecian House, 
p- 266. The description of the household arrangements given in 

Lysias, de Cede Eratosth. p. 13, affords us some insight into this 
department of domestic life. Euphiletos, who has been accused 

of the murder, explains that he inhabits a house of two stories, 
of which the upper was occupied by himself, and the lower by 
his wife and children. The wife, however, sleeps above stairs, 

separate from her child, and this made her presence in the 
gyneconitis often necessary. ; 

The husband and wife naturally took their meals together, 
provided that no other men were dining with the master of the 
house; for no woman, who did not wish to be accounted a 

plocyac or Eraipa, could think, even in her own house, of partici- 
pating in the symposia of the men, or even of being present 
when her husband accidentally brought a friend home to dinner. 

See Lysias, 2. p.27. There are two passages which clearly show 
the strictness with whi h this rule was adhered to.  Iseeus, de 

Pyrrhi Hered. p. 22: xatiroe ov dijrov ye emi yaperac yvvaixac 

ovceic Gy Kwyalery ToAphoeter* ovdF ai yaperai yuvaikec Epyovrat 

pera Tov avdpwy emt Ta Ceimva, OvdE CUVCELTVEIY AkLWtoL pETa TOY 

adXorpiwy, Kal ravra pera Tov erirvydvtTwy. Demosth. in Neer. 

p- 13852: nai cuvémivecal ovvedeirver évartiov toh\hwv Néawa atrn, 

we ay Eraipa ovca. 

The province of the wife was the management of the entire 
household, and the nurture of the children; of the boys until 
they were placed under a master, of the girls till marriage. 
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Plato, who, on this subject, rather approaches the Spartan prin- 

ciples, assigns as the sole occupation of the women, Oepazeia, 
rapueia, Tardorpodia. Leg. vil. p. 8053 cf. Aristoph. Lysistr. 
17. In consequence of the great inexperience of young wives, 
who had been brought up in almost monastic seclusion, matters 
were often managed very awkwardly at first. See the account 
given of his wife by Ischomachos; Xenoph. Gicon. 7,4: kai ri 

av emcorapevny avriyy mapéAapov, i) ern pev ovTw TEevreKaiceka 

yeyovvia AGE mpog Eve, TOV O EuTpoaDev ypdvov Ely vrO TOAATC 

érepereiac, Owe we éaytara pev owWolro, ELayxtoTa O akovaoLTO, 

éhayeora 0 Eporro ; Cf. abid. § 14. 

It may perhaps not be amiss if we attempt to describe the 
wite’s occupations somewhat more in detail. The methods of 
nursery management have already been treated of in the Ex- 
cursus on Education. Next to the care of her children, her 

attention was principally directed to that which went by the 
comprehensive term rapeia. To this belonged, firstly, the 
superintendence of all the moveable effects appertaining to the 
house, the furniture and utensils, the clothes, stores, and slaves. 

Occasionally she was not trusted to this extent. See Aristoph. 
Thesmoph. 418. Also from Lysias, de Cede Eratosth. p. 10, we 

find that Euphiletos did not entrust the whole of his domestic 
concerns to his wife till she had borne him a son, which he con- 

sidered sufficient security for her behaviour. Aristophanes calls 
wives the érirporo. and rapiac of the household. Eccles. 212; 
Lysistr. 495. Among the higher classes, and in large establish- 

ments, the lady had a rauia to assist her. Xenoph. @eon. 9, 11. 
Another chief duty of the wife consisted in the superin- 

tendence of the slaves and the assignment of their several do- 
mestic duties. Xenoph. @con.7, 33. Hence Plato requires that 
she should rise the first thing in the morning, as a pattern to 
others. Leg. vil. p. 808. Cf. Aristoph. Lysistr. 18. The 
labours of the female slaves, such as spinning, weaving, and so 
forth, required particular attention. Xenoph. Gcon. 7, 6. When 
Theano was asked how she intended to become renowned, (xwe 
évdob0c éorac;) she answered with the Homeric line: 

iotov érotxouern Kal éudy A€xos avTidwoa. 

Stob. Tit. Ixxiv. 32. Cf. Plutarch, Mul. Virt. 19. The wife 

superintended the kitchen. In a Grecian house there was seldom 
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any professional cook; one being hired when occasion required. 
The women usually cared for all the requirements of the meal, and 
the lady of the house was not idle. Plato, de Republ. v. p. 455: 
7] pakpodoyopmey Tiv Te VbavTiKHY EyorTEC KaL THY TOY TOTaYWY 

re kai EWnparwy Yepareiav; év vic Of Te OoKEl TO yuvatKEtoy yévoc 

eivat, ov Kal KaTayeNacTOraréy éoTe TavTwy Irrwpevoy. Hence, 

when the crowd of useless consumers was expelled from Platea, 

we read that one hundred and ten yuvaikec otromotot were 

retained. Thucyd. u. 78. 
Besides this, another momentous occupation devolved exclu- 

sively on the women; the nursing of the sick, not only of their 

husbands and children, but also of the slaves. Xenoph. Gcon. 

7, 37: Ore O¢ Gy Ktpyy TOY oiKkeTOY, TOUTWY Gor ExypEdETeoY TAY= 

twv, OTwe Oeparevnrar. Cf. Demosth. in Neer. p. 1364. 

The foregoing description is intended to apply to the house- 
hold of a wealthy burgher of the higher class. The women of 

the lower classes, having no slaves, had of course to discharge 

many duties which were otherwise deemed unworthy of free 

persons. It was not considered unbecoming to fetch water from 

the fountain in the morning; nay, in the earliest times, this was 
an office assigned to the daughters of the most distinguished 
persons. We may mention the instances of Amymone and 
Evadne, and Athene even meets Odysseus, 

mapbevikh eikuia venvidi, KdAmvY exovon. 

Odyss. vii. 20; cf. Bockh, ad Pind. Ol. vi. p. 157. At a later 
period, it is true that in the houses of the wealthy this was done 

by the female slaves; but those of limited means, and not the 
poorest classes merely, repaired to the fountain in person, An 
interesting picture of such a scene at early dawn may be found 

in Aristophanes, Lysistr. 327 : 
vov 5H yap eumAnoapéevn Thy bSpiay kvepala 
wdyis ard Kphyns bm bxAov Kal BopvBou, 

kal mata’you xuTpelou, 
SovAnow woriCouevn 

otiyuattas 0’, K.T.A. 

Cf. Pausan. 1v. 20, 3; x. 18, 2. 

As regards the moral tone maintained between man and 

wife, it may be stated that the husband carefully abstained, in 

his wife’s presence, from doing anything that might derogate 
from his dignity and respect in her estimation. How far the 
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notion of doynpoveiy extended, and how careful the husband was 
to behave as an éAevOepoc on all occasions, is clear from Demos- 
thenes, in Androt. p. 609. Although we gather from this that 

there was a certain distance maintained between married per- 
sons, and that cordial familiarity was sacrificed to ceuvdrne, 

still there would be modifications corresponding to differences of 
character and education; and thus we find man and wife joking 
pretty freely in Lysias, de Cede Eratosth. p. 14, where, when 
Kuphiletos sends his wife down into the gyneconitis to quiet the 
child, she pretends to refuse, and says: iva ovye teppac évravba 

Tiy Tawiokny* Kat mpdrepoy dé peOvwy eidxecg airhy. Kayo pev 

éyéhwy. éxeivn 0€ dvacrdoa Kal atiwvea tpooriOnat Tv Ovpar, 

Tpoorovovpevyn wailey, Kat THY KrEiv EPEAKETAL. 

Still it is an unquestionable fact that in many cases the wife 
was in reality the ruling power in the house, whether from her 
mental superiority, domineering disposition, or amount of dower. 

Aristot. Ethic. Nic. viii. 12,p.1161: éviore d€ a&pyovowy at yuvai- 

Kec €xikAnpot ovcat. In Sparta, where the men were accounted 

vrjKkoo tTév yuvakoy (Plutarch, Agis.7), and where the women, 
who-were called déo7o.vat, even by the men, (Id. Lyc. 14,) were 

accustomed to rule over the house (ry otkwy apyovoat Kara 
Kparoc), perhaps the domestic tyranny of the women was rarer 
than at Athens. Plutarch, speaking of Themistocl s, says, 

Apophth. Reg. 10, and Themist. 18: Tov & vidv évrpypevra 7H 

pnrpt cat ov éxeiyny atr@ oxwmrwy Eheye wAEtoTOv THY “EAAHver 

dvvacbat* roic pev yap"EAAnoty ércrarrecy AOnvaiove, AOnvaiove 

8 atror, aire O& rv éxeivou prepa, TH pytpl 0 éxeivov. This 

must not perhaps be taken too strictly, yet not to speak of the 
modvOpvAnroc ZavOixwn, instances are not wanting where wives 
are designated as Adura and”Epmovca. See a fragment of Me- 

nander, p. 144, Mein. Some wives indeed maintained their 
rights with their slippers in a most objectionable manner. 

Brunck, Anal. ii. p. 409: 
Ei 8, od cavdaArlw, ps, Tomrouat, oud’ akoAdoTou 

ovoNS MOL YameTHs, Xp] ME MUTAVTA HEpely. 

See also Aristoph. Lysistr. 657 : 
apa. ‘ypurr dv éotw tulv; el Be Auaho ets Tl ue, 
TedE Y abHKTw® TaTdkw TE KoOdpyw Thy yvasor. 

The men might, at all events, console themselves with the reflec- 

* 
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tion that Hercules was served no better by Omphale. Lucian, 
Deor. Dial. xiii. 2: ratdpevoc io rijg "Opparne xpwoe cavdddry. 

Cf. Westerh. ad Terent. ‘Hun. vii. 8, 4; Menander, fragm. p. 68, 
Mein. 

The law imposed the duty of continence in a very unequal 
manner. Whilst the husband required from his wife the strictest 
fidelity, and severely visited any dereliction on her part, he 
would frequently allow himself to have intercourse with hetere. 
Such conduct, though it was not exactly approved of, yet did 
not meet with any marked censure, much less was it considered 
a’ violation of matrimonial rights. The passage in Isocrates, 

’ Nicocl. p. 42, must be regarded as a protest against the general 

opinion, which was indirectly countenanced even by the law. 
For any transgression of the wife was heavily visited, as being 

a civil injury done to the husband; but when he was the 
offender, no process was instituted unless the circumstances had 

been peculiarly aggravated, and atimia was most certainly not 
inflicted in any case. The following passage refers without doubt 
to Greek life, and a multitude of instances might be adduced 

to show the correctness of the picture it presents. Plaut. Mere. 
iv...6522 

Nam si vir scortum duxit clam uxorem suam, 

Id si rescivit uxor, impune est viro. 
Uxor viro si clam domo egressa est foras, 
Viro fit causa, exigitur matrimonio. 

Utinam lex esset eadem, que uxori est, viro! 

When Aristotle, de Republ. vii. 16, p. 1835, demands that hus- 

band as well as wife should be visited with atimia for incontinence, 
this is only an idea of his own, and is not borne out by facts. 

Infidelity in the wife was judged most sharply. It might 

be supposed that, living in such strict seclusion, the women were 
generally precluded from transgressing ; but it is clear that they 

very frequently found means of deceiving their husbands. So in 
Lysias, de Cad. Erat. p. 19, the woman who reveals to Euphi- 
letos the infidelity of his wife, says: éore 0 ’EparooBévne Oinbev 
6 Tatra mparrwy, 0¢ ob povoy THY onY yuvatka CvEpOapKEev, AAG 

Kat ddAag wodAde. Cf. Demosth. in Steph.i. p. 1125. It was 

the boast of Sparta that adultery was unknown there. When 
Geradatas was asked what pu ae was inflicted on the 
adulterer, he replied, rae av év Srdprn porxog yévowro ; Plutarch, 

¥ 
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Lye. 15; Apophth. Lac.i. p. 909. This piece of braggadocio is 
thus justly criticised by Limburg-Brower, in his Hist. de la 
Civil. Mor. et Relig. d. Gr. iv. p. 165: ‘C’est comme qui diroit 
que dans une bande de brigands il n’y avoit pas un seul voleur.’ 
But this was only intended by Plutarch to refer to the very 
ancient times, for he names Geradatas as rév ofdcpa radawy 
riva, and contrasts with that period the eivyépera of the Spartan 
women at a later date. Cf. De Trang. An. 6. 

It is evident from Lysias, de Cede Eratosth. p. 23, that the 
female slaves were open to corruption, and that they had gene- 
rally a good deal to do with the peccadilloes of their mistress ; 

and indeed the artifices the adulterer employed to get into a house 
could. not have succeeded without the connivance of some of its 

inmates. See the fragment of Xenarchos, apud Athen. xiii. p. 569: 

BY KAiuak’ aitnoduevoy cic Bivat AdOpa, 

Ende OP omijs Kdtwbev exdivar oTeyns, 
pn® ev axvpuow eicevexOjvar TEXYN. 

Actual bribery is moreover mentioned by Dio Chrysost. Or. vii. 
p- 272: cal vj Aia apyupiov ordlovroc Kar’ ddiyov ov0' Eic ToVE 

Twv TapBévwy KdATOUE poveuc, AAN Ele TE UNTEPWY, Kal TPOPHY, Kal 

Tawlaywyy, kat d\Awy TOAAGY Kal KaA@Y OWpwr" THY pEY KpvOA 

ciowyrwy due rev oreyor, tate & ov pavep@e kar abrag Tov Tac 

kiuciac. There was a special law directed against tpoaywyeia, 

which appears to have been extensively carried on by persons 
who made it a regular profession. See Anaxandrides, apud 

Stob. Tit. lxvii. 1. The main passage about the zpoaywyoi is 
in Aschines, in Timarch. p.177: kal rove rpoaywyove ypagerBat 

Kedever, Kav GA@ot, Oavarw Cnpuody, dre tov eLapapravey, ercbv- 

povvTwy, okvovrtwr Kat aioyvvopévor adAHAoe EvTvyKaveEly, avTot 

THY avaideav Tapacyorrec Ett picO@ TO Tpdypa Ele OvaTrEpay Kai 

Aoyor Karéarnoay, Cf. Ib. p. 40; Xenoph. Symp. 4, 61; Plato, 

Theet. p. 150. These people not only arranged assignations, 
but also offered their own abodes as places of rendezvous. 
Hence dywyeia (xpoaywyeia ?) are mentioned among places of 

evil repute by Pollux, ix. 48. And probably the parpvAcia were 
not very different. Cf. Id. vii. 201. Such was the house of 
Orsilochos. Aristoph. Lysistr. 725. These things were occasion- 
ally done without any attempt at concealment, as we see from 
Demosth. in Steph. i. p.1125: rivoe yuvaixa duépOapxa, worep 
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ov mpoc TodAaic dAXaLe TaUTnY, 1] TO pviypa wKocounoev 6 Beotc 

€xIp0¢ ovTog TANaiov Tov Tic dEoroivne avnXwKwe TrEOV 7) TA- 

Aavra Ovo; Kal ob« yabdvero, dru ovyl Tov Tadou pynpEtov Eorat 

TO olkodopnpa, TowvToY Ov, adda THE adiKiac, } Kal TO arépa 

HCLKNKEV ekeivyn OLeL rovrov. ‘The husband was not always entirely 

ignorant of what was going on; and sometimes a pretty woman 

was even married by way of speculation. See Demosth. in 
Neer. pp. 1858, 1867; cf. Plutarch, de Aud. Poet. 8. 

The law left the punishment of the adulterer to the injured 
husband, who was allowed to kill the offender if caught in the 
act. Lysias, de Cede Hratosth. p. 31: diappnony eipnrac rovror py 

KaTaylyVWoKEly ovov, OC ay Ext Cdpapre TH EavTOU poryoy hafwy 

TAUTHY THY TYyLwpiay Totyonrac. Cf. Demosth, in Aristocr. p. 

637 ; Plutarch, Sol. 23. This law has been only partially pre- 
served, though we are probably acquainted with its most im- 

portant provisions. ‘Thus we have a few words of it in Lucian, 

Eunuch, 10: cat poryde éddw more, we 6 déwy gnoiv, apOpa ev 

cipOpoe éxwy. A more important fragment, which refers to the 
punishment inflicted on the woman, may be found in Demosthenes, 

in Neer. p. 1874: “Emesddav 6&€ Edn Tov porxoy, py ekéoTw TO 
Ehovre ovvomety 7H yuvacki. eav O€ auvorky, dr yoc EoTwW. fence TH 

yuvacki ecéorw eiarévar eic Ta lepa Ta ONMoTEAr, Eh 7 AY poLxoc AAD, 

éay O€ eloeol, vyTowvel TucyETw, 6,7 ay Taoxy, TAHY Bavarov. 

See also 7b. p. 1867: eav dé dd&y poryoc eivar, rapadodvar abroy 

KeNever Tove eyyuntac TO EAOVTL. ert O€ TOU CuKaoTHpiov aveV 

EyxEpeolov xpijcba 6,re &v ovdynOH, we porxy@ ovTt. See also a 

fragment of Menander (p. 130, Mein) : 

Ovk €or morxod TMpayua TiMLmTEOOY, 

Oavatou yap eat &v10r, 

This personal revenge was legally sanctioned in many other states 
besides Athens. See Xenoph. Hier. 3, 3: pdrvove your rove poryove 
vouigovor moat TwY roédewy vyroua aoKreivey. Plato also 

permits it to its fullest extent in his ideal state. Leg. ix. p. 874. 
On the other hand, after time for calm reflection had intervened, 

it was not allowable to kill the culprit ; but corporal chastisement 
‘and the notorious pagavidwore were even then permitted. Ari- 
stoph. Vub. 1083; Schol. ad Plut. 168. Sometimes a consider- 
able sum of money was paid to escape a worse fate. Liysias, 
de Cede Hratosth. p. 28; Demosth. in Neer. p. 13867. 
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The wife was made infamous, as we see from the fragment of 
the law quoted above. A more detailed account is given by 
Aischines in Timarch. 176: rijv yap yuvaika, ep’ 7 Ay aX@ porxoc, 

ovK éa Koopeta0ar, ovde cig ra Cnporedi iepa Eiorévat, iva pi) Tag 

avapapThToug TOY YUVALKOY avapeyvupern dvap0eipn’ éav 0” Eiain 

i) KoopArat, Tov evrvydvra Kedever KaTappyyvovae Ta iparia Kat 

TOV Kdopov adawpetobar, Kal TUTTELY, Eipyduevov Bavarov Kat Tou 

avarnpov rovjcar. The adulteress was never punished with 
death; and Heliodorus makes a mistake when he supposes this 
possible at Athens. See thiop.i.11. The man who received 

her to wife was also punished with atimia. 

A peculiar penalty was inflicted on the adulteress at Cyme, 

according to Plutarch, Quest. Grec. 2. He tells us that the 
woman, after having been set up ona stone in the forum, was 

then mounted on an ass, and having been led round the town, 
was brought back to the stone: cat 7d Aourov roy draredety, 

‘OvoParivy xpocayopevopérny. Cf. Alian, Var. Hist. xii. 12: 

Ore €v Kpirn Ev Toprovn porxyocg cAove iyyeTo Ertl Tac apxag Kat 

éaTepavouro épiw éAeyxGeic. See also ib. xiii. 24: Zadeveog 6 

Aoxpav vopobérne mpocérate tov poryoy addvra éxxorrecIar Touc 

6pBarpove. Cf. the law of Charondas, apud Stob. Z7t. xliv. 40. 
In all these cases the law commanded the marriage to be 

annulled. Separations were also of frequent occurrence, though 
unaccompanied by any formalities. The husband rejects the wife, 

exméper; or the wife leaves the husband, amoXeirer. The pro- 

cedure in this latter case has been discussed in a most satisfactory 

manner by Meier and Schémann, Att. Proc. p. 413. It may be 
questioned, however, whether the husband could send back his 

wife to her former xipioc, against her will, at least without some. 

special reason. The theoretical recommendations of Plato, Leg. 

vi. p. 784, and xi. p. 930, will of course prove nothing as to the 
actual state of the case. See however a fragment of Amphis, ap. 
Athen. xiii. p. 559: 

Elr’ ob yuvaikds ot ebvoikdtepov 
yaueTis éralpa ; ToAU ye kal war’ cixdTws. 
1 Mev VOuw yap KaTappovota’ Evdov weve, 

7 © oldev Ste 7) Tots tTpdrots @yntéos 

tvOpwrds cot, 7) mpds &AAOv GmiTEor. 

Hence it would appear that there were some legal restrictions on 
kK 
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the husband’s arbitrary power in getting rid of his wife. It is 
clear that barrenness was a frequent cause of separation, for we 
are told by Dio Chrysostom, Or. xv. p. 447, that childless women 
often procured supposititious children: PovAopévn xaracyeiv 
ExaoTn Tov dvépa Tov éavrijc. However, the ékrepiic and 

amdewlic were always held more or less disgraceful for the 
woman, as we see from a fragment of Anaxandrides, apud Stob. 
Tit. Ixxili. 1. The simple azdAerec is occasionally viewed with 
more indifference, as in Terence, Andr. iii. 3, 35, where the 

lady, it seems, is to be taken on trial. So too the story told of 
the cynic Crates by Diogenes Laertius, vi. 95: xai Ovyarép’ 
éédwxe paOnraic avrov, éxelvore Ext TEeipa dove rpaxov’ iuépac. 
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Noret.—The Index has been arranged according to the English alphabet ; i.e. 

x under C, 4 under E, @ under O, ¢ and yp under P, anc @ under T. 

Abacus, 232 

&Bdkcov, dice-board, 355 

Abuse, terms of, 40, . 42 

axitwy, 299; 417, 418 

Actors, treatment of, 411 

Adonis, festival of, when celebrated, 53, 

nm 31 

Adultery, 494 ; how punished, 496 

Advertising, methods of, 197, n. 4 
ZEsop, fables of, 225 

ayamiov, dyryaulov, Kakoyaulov vduot, 

475; 477 

&yapor, very numerous, 475 

ayabov Saiuoves, libation, 329 

&yxovoa, 174, n. 42 

ayopa apxala, 277 

mAnGovea, 278 

—— yuvaikeia, 287 

ayooaios, 283 

ayopavduo., 291 

ayopas SidAvows, 278 
GryopacThs, 287; 364 

*Ayuievs, 260 

aylptat, 144, m. 20 

aiviypara, 97, sqq.; 348 

"Ackw and ’AAqitaé, 224 

&kAntos, 315 

&KdArovba, 321; 407 

aKparioua, 312 
&paros olvos, never drunk, 337 
axpddpva, 331 

axpobapat, 105, n. 26 

axracew, 315 

aAeurthpiov, 149, n. 23 

&Aevpa, 323 

dArckipdpuaka, 144, v.20; 382 

dAAayres, 323 

&agita 323 

Altar in the avAn, 254 

amopyds, 432 

Grex dvyn or aumexdviov, 428 

a&upidovda, 360 

dupdpdura, 217, 218 

aupiddrauos, 254; 266 

dupiudoxaros, 415 

Amulets, 191, n. 32 

Amusements at the Symposia, 344 

avaBabuol, 260; 267 

avaBoAn, 419 

dvayKaterOu, ef 

343 

dvakadumTnpia, 489 

avabjuata, 70, n. 23 

avabécbat Thy Wipor, 353 

Ancestry, pride of, 7, n. 14 

avdneikeAov, 175, n. 42 

Andronitis, 252, sqq. 

avipa@ves, 265 

Animals, names of, used as terms of 

abuse, 40, n. 42 

&vOeua, a dance, 103, n. 23 

avOpdKia, 140, n. 11; 271 

avuTodnola, 445 

amavaAia, 489 

amerevOepor, 372 

appiris, 324 

apvat, 324 

amvevort, or duvort mive, 343 

amddecuos, 427 

arodurhpiov in the baths, 149, n. 23 

amdAenis avdpos, 497 

aroudrrecba, amouaydarla, 321 

atroviCev, 318 

arovivacbat, 329 

amoppades Huépar, 400 

amotpomiacuds, 134, n. 4 

avdyens iver, 

KK 2 
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Apparitions, fear of, 164, n. 16 

Apples, bitten, a declaration of love, 

192, n. 36 
Apple-pips, used as a love-oracle, 190, 

n. 30 

Applause in the theatres, 410 

apxitextwv, 408 

apxwv (Bacireds) tis téoews, 341 

apSdaviov, Bdatos boTpakov, 164, n. 15; 

387 

dpyvpiov KiBSnAov, 292 

apyupwrnto., 358 

dpirrov, 312, 313 

Arithmetic, how taught, 232; use of 

Wipot, ib. 

apkrevecbat, 483 

aptiasuds, 354 

Artisans, social position of, 85, 2. 17 

apToTwAdes, 289; 823 

apvTava or apvBardos, in the baths, 

151, n. 23 
Asbestos, 342; 439 

ua Boros, 174, n. 42 

ack vTns, 139, n. 8 

domacerOat, 142, n. 18 

artpayadiruds, 354 
Athens, compared to a courtesan by 

Isocrates, 14, n. 29; Aristotle's opi- 

nion of, 15, n. 30; character of its 

inhabitants, 2b. 

abaAntixn, 295 

Attendance at table, 321 

avAeios Ovpa, 253 

an, 253; 265; in the Gymnasia, 304 

avAntpides at the symposia, 245; 344 

See Flute . 

avtemdyyeATou, avTouatol, 315, 316 

atOis Boy (da capo), 411 

autdéxOoves, 16, n. 30 

avroypapa, 276 

avTdKpas, 538 

avTom@Aa, 280 

Quads. 

Sadraveia, 147, n. 23 

BaravewkacnTa, 149, n. 23 

Badavevds, 148, 2. 235 

Bamricec9ar, 105, n. 26 

INDEX. 

BaotArevs at the symposia, 311 

Baths amongst the Greeks, 147, n. 23; 

public and private, 2b.; usnal pay- 

ments, 148; arrangement of the 

baths, 7b.; vapour bath, 149; batlis 

for women, 150; hour of bathing, 

151; marriage-bath, 483 

Bd0po., in schools, 230 

Barpdxous oivoxoev, 338 

Bavradhuata, 222 

Bovribdes, 451 

Beard, 457, sqq.; considered a digni- 

fied ornament, 457; fashion of shav- 

ing introduced by Alexander, 7b.; 

‘sophists continued to wear it long, 

458 

Beds and bedsteads, different parts fully 

described, 186, 7. 8; beds of the poor 

139 

Betrothal, 479 

BiBAla, book-market, 273 

BiBAtoypagos and BiBAoToAys, 273 

BiBdos, Nile-paper, 162, 2. 12 

Bigamy, 474 

Birds taught to talk, 77, n. 5 

Black, usual colour of mourning, 399 

BAadrat or BAavtia, 450 

PAére varv, Kdpdaua, or oplyavor, 

63, 2. 7 

Blind-man’s buff, 224 

Beeotians, roAuddyou, 3811; 93, n. 9 

BouBikwa, 433 

Books confiscated and burnt, 52, n. 28 

Bookselling, 272, sqq.; book-trade ex- 

isted in Alexander’s time, 273 

BovAtnou e&éAacis, 368 
Boys, when sent to school, 227; their 

behaviour abroad, 237; presence at 

meals, 317; 237: in the gymnasia, 

305, sqq.3 in the theatre, 406; ordi- 

nary dress, 420 

Branding slaves, 370 

Bread, sale of, 289; 323 

Bridal bath, 483 

Bride, dor, 477; fetched by bride- 

groom in a carriage, 485; how at- 

tired, 486 
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BpixeAo., wopmoauieta, 225 

Bpbros, 334 

Burials, 383, sqq.; duty of sepulture 

considered very holy, 384; order of 

funeral ceremonies, 385, sqq.; dis- 

cussion as to whether the corpse 

was buried or burnt, 390; coffins, 

392; tombs, 393, sqq.; inscriptions, 

396; funeral feast, 397; mourning 

dresses, 399; cases in which burial 

was omitted, 401 

Burning and burying practised simul- 

taneously, 390, sqq. 

Byssus, whether flax or cotton, 430; 

yellow byssus, 431; Elean, 2b. 

Caps, 141, . 17; 443 

Carriages of the Greeks, 2, mn, 6; not 

cominon, thought a mark of effemi- 

nacy, 126, n. 26; carriage used for 

fetching bride, 485; its axle burnt, 

486 

Ceiling ornaments, 268 

Celibacy, prevalence of, 475 

Xatpe, 142, n. 18 

XAAKH mvia, blind-man’s buff, 224 

xarkiopes, 75, nm. 4; 351 
xauevyn, or xamevviov, 139, n. 8 

Chaplets, handed round at the con- 

clusion of the meal, 329; 94, n. 10; 

generally made of myrtle, 2b.; fa- 

vourite flowers for, ¢b.; occasionally 

worn on the breast, 104, m. 25; sold 

in market, 289; 61, 2. 3; worn at 

weddings, 487 

xdpat, used in playing the cottabos, 349 

xdprns, single leaf of paper, 162, 

n.12; 278 

Cheese, celebrated kinds of, 331 

xElpduaktpov, 321 

xeipdcopor and xeipovduot, 102, n. 23 

xnviokos of a ship, 112, n. 4 

xepuiy, 320 

Chimneys, 271 

Chiton of the men, 413, sqq.; Doric 

and Ionic varieties, 414; 421, 422; 

worn without any under garment, 

416; chiton of the women, 298; 421; 

428; how put on, 425 

xiTliv appiudcxodos and €érepopd- 

oxadros, 415 

dacvs, or aupluaddos, 429 

kaTdoTiKTos, 440 

6p00arddi0s, 427 
oxiotds, 421; 427 

aToAibwt és, 427 

ouptds, 427 

XiTéviov, 428 

x'TwvicKkos, 417 

xAatva and xAavis, 421; 430 

Chlamys, 420, 421 

xoal, 400 

xoimt, 369 

xX@pat on the KAivy, 318; squares on 

the board for merreia, 353 

xopdal, 323 

Xpvtavnto., 358 

xvTpat, crockery-mart, 290 

Citrons placed amongst clothes, 206, 

nm. 16 

Cleon, 1, n. 1 

Coin rubes, 434 

Cock-fighting, 77, n. 6; 239 

Coffins, materials and form, 392 

Coining, capital offence, 292 

Coins, current, 291 

Colours of dresses, 434, sqq. 

Commerce, 26; 277; 281; 291 

Consanguinity no bar to marriage, 478 

Corinth, its situation favourable to com- 

merce, 22, n. 1 

Cork, used for soles of sandals, 447 ; 

452 

Cottabos, 349 

Cotton, date of its introduction, 431 

Cradles, 221 

Crying goods for sale, 284; things lost 

or stolen, 197, . 4 

Curiosities, collections of, 52, n. 29 

Hl As 

dades vuudiral, 486 

daires, 314 

davakn, 6BoAds vexpod, 385 

Dancing amongst the Greeks, ' very 
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expressive, 102, m. 23; not consi- 

dered a dignified amusement, 103 

SaveiCew em) oduati, 360 

Aciyua, 43, n. 2; 284 

delyuata, samples, 283 

detmvov, 312; usual hour of, 313; 211, 

n. 3 

amd omupidos, 315 

dexarny Ovew or éEotiav, 219 

d€ATot, 162, n. 12 

Snutoupyos, 488 

djuos of Athens, 17, n. 80 

Sépaa, given to children as ‘yvwpl- 
TMata, 222 

despuere moi bos, 132,n. 3 

devTEpar TpdmeCar, 326; 330 

Sevtepoyapovvtes ov meTHeTay THY 

vouonv, 486 

Siaypaumiouds, 853 

Siapavy eluata, 434 

diaCouara, 409 

didacKadeia, 306 

Sijpes, brepgov, 266 

Dionysia, 178, x. 1; 179, n. 5 

dipGepa, 442 

dimAots, SimAotdiwv, 425 

Dissection, 380 

Divorce, 497 

Doctors, 374, sqq.; their position in 

Greece beiter than at Rome, 375; 

conditions on which they were per- 

mitted by the state to practise, 376; 

salaried by the state, 377; their 

fees, ib.; made up their own medi- 

cines, 378; slave-doctors, 379 

Dogs, various breeds of, 76, n. 5; lap- 

dogs, 72b.; house-dcgs, 261 

Doors of houses, 257; 260; 265; 269; 

did not ordinarily open towards the 

street, 260; 269; probably not 

lucked by day, 269; 54, n. 32 

Dolls, 223 

Samaria, 265 

SopidAwTot, 358 

dwpidfew, 298 

ddpmov, 312 

dovAdpia, 365 

dovAos. See Slaves 

Dowries, 480; when first usual, 2b. 

Solon’s law on the subject, 481 

Dreams, iuterpretation of, 134, 2. 4 

Dress of the men, 413, sqq.; of the 

slaves, 416; of the boys, 420; of 

the women, 421, sqq.; materials 

used, 429; colours, 434; at wed- 

dings, 486 

Drinking vessels, forms of, 106, n. 31; 

materials of, 145, n. 22 

Spotra, 391 

Spomiduiov Huap, 217 

dpdpaktot, 260 

Earrings, 200, n. 6 

Education, 217, syq.; conducted by a 

pedagogue, 226; at school, 227 ; 

principal studies, 231; reading and 

writing, 232; music, 233; vacations, 

234; education of the girls, 236; 

education at Sparta, 239 

éyxovoa, pigment, 174, n. 42 

eyxutpioucs, 195, n. 1 

eyyinois, 479 

éykukAov, 426; 440 

eZpnv, 239 

eis Udwp, or eis Téeppay ypddew, 196, 
n. 3 

eiopepe and adaipety tas Tpame as, 

826 

éxmeuis yuvaikes, 497 

exgupa, 389 

éxGeois Taldwy, 218 

ex Tpiddov, proverb, 231 

eAAvxviov, 157, n. 5 

euBades, 449 

Einancipation of slaves, 372 

éutropla, €umopos, 280; 283 

*Eutovoa, 224 

evayicuata, évaryiCew, 400 

évata, 398 

evdovuvat, 269 

evdpouldes, men’s shoes, 450 

evdvuata, 413 

evnAara of the bed, 136, 2. 8 

évevvaiov, 138, n. 8 

“2. 
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evtds Thy xeElpa Exew, 419 

er aykavos demveiv, 319 

emavAla juépa, 489 

emeveyketv Sdpu, 402 
Ephebi, 339; in the gymnasia, 305 

'Edéoia yedumata, 144, n. 20; 191, 

n. 32 

epeAkioacbat, 269 

epeotpis, 441 

emiBarevew, 111, 7. 2 

emBAnuata, 418 ; of the women, 428 

emixwpia Oduata, 332 

emdekia, 343 

ém) Setia, avaBardrAcoOa, 418 

em) dierés HBjga, 239 

emSdpmia, or éewiderrva, 331 

émlkAwtpov, 136, n. 8 

emiAoutpor, bathing fee, 148, n. 23 

éeritacra, 330 

emonuaive, 410 

émirkubicew, 338 

émiomaoripes on the doors, 54, x. 32; 

369 

Epithalamium, 489 

erl@nua, 395 

érltpomos, 363 

erwdal, 382 

erwuls, 425 

epavos, 40, n. 40; 315 

eovyacThpia, iarpeta, 378 

™opveia, 283; 244 

—— ovKopavtay, 44, n. 6 

epyaCecOar TH TwHmcrt, or ad’ Spas, 
244 

eoxdpa, an ordeal, 184, 2, 12; a brazier, 
271 

écO7Tes Mndixat, 433 

evKooula, 236 

eivy, 136, n. 8 

ed mpatTew, greeting, 142, n. 18 

Euruchs, 365; 471 

Euripides, a pucoydvns, 463 

Exposure of children, 218 

efé3pac in the house, 265; in the 
gymnasium, 303 

éfwuis, 415 

Eyebrows, painted, 174, n. 42 

« 

Fairs, annual, 292 

Fastenings to doors, 270 

Fees of schoolmasters, 230 ; of Sophists 

and Rhetoricians, 235; of physicians 

377 

Feet washed before meals, 318, 319 

Felt, socks, 451 

Fish, not mentioned as an article of 

diet in Homer, 323; various sorts, 

324 

Fishmongers and fishmarket, 288 

Floors in dwelling-houses, 268 

Flute, disuse of, 234; at the symposia 
330; 344 

Forgery of seals, 159, . 6 

Forks, not used, 320 

Freed-men, 169, n. 29; 372 

Frigidarium, 303 

Fullers’ earth, 151, 2. 23 

Funeral procession, 389 

Funeral feast, 397 

Funeral sacrifices, 398 

Furs, not worn, 434 

Games, 348, sqq.; the two sorts of 

cottabos, 349; cther games of skill, 

351; games depending on chance, 

354; games of children, 222 

youeth, 474 

ydpuos, 487 

Gardening, art of, neglected by the 

Greeks, 203, n. 9 

Garlands worn across the breast, 275 

yetorrodicuata, 267 

yeAwroroiol, 92,n. 8 

"yeveiov, beard, 457 

yeveoia, 400 

yevebrua, 314 

éppa, in the market-place, 286 

Girdle worn by women, 427 

Girls not sent to school, 236 

Glass, invention of, 145, m. 22; vessels 

of, ib, 

yA@ooa, ligula, 320 

Gnomon, 210, x. 3; 313 

yvwpicuara of exposed children, 222 

yonteia, 381 
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ypauuara, 231; comprehended reading, 

writing, and arithmetic, 232 

ypaupateov, 162, n. 12 

ypauparttdiov, bill of fare, 322 

ypaav uv0ot, 225 

ypapi UBpews, 366 

ypapeiov, 163, n. 13 

Grave-clothes, white, 385 

Graves, 392 

ypipot, 97, sqq.; 348 

yuuvds, of those wearing the chiton, 

243; 298 

yiurwois Tap0évwy in Sparta, 297 

yuvaikela ayopd, 287 

yuvaikovouot, 468 

Gymnasia, 293, sqq.; condemned by 

the Romans, 293; distinction be- 

tween gymnasium and palestra, 294; 

not frequented by women in most of 

the Greek states, 296; Spartan 

virgins allowed to contend in them, 

297; plan of a gymnasium, 300; 

often visited by old men for exercise, 

308; were favourite resorts of sophists 

and rhetoricians, 309 

Gymnastics of the women, 297, sqq. 

Gyneeconitis, not generally above stairs, 

255, 256; usually lay behind the 

andronitis, 258 

aSpa, 364 

aiwakoupiat, 400 
Hair, 453, sqa.; how worn at Sparta, 

454; first cut at Athens on entering 

the age of an ephebus, 454; dyed, 

456; how worn by the women, 459; 

cut off as a sign of grief, 398 

GAes 7dvcpéevot, 330 

GrA@yv Kawovelv, 7,n. 13 

apatis, go-cart, 222 

amAat, shoes, 449 

Hats, 443 

Head-coverings of the men, 442, sqq.; 

their colour, 444; of the women, 460 

jAvoTpémoy, sun-dial, 211, n. 3 

éAkexitwves, 414 

nucdimAotdiev, 425 

INDEX. 

nulavyoos, form of doils, 223 

ePnua oivou, 336 | 

‘Epuod paBdlov, 49, n. 18 

npea, 394 

€otiatépiov, 265 

éTepoudaxadros, 415 

Hetzer, 241, sqq.; classification of, 

243; very numerous at Corinth, 245; 

their mode of life, 247; sums de- 

manded by them, 248 ; their social 

position, 2b. ; epithets applied to them, 

249; did not wear distinctive dresses, 

2b.; presenee at the theatre, 405 

iepa. matp@a, Sacraria in private houses, 

254 
Hierodule of Aphrodite at Corinth, 24, 

n.7; 246 

iuavreArypds, 351 

iuatiokAemTat in the baths, 149, n. 23 

iudriov,418; 428 

660i ALOdoTpwro1, 285 
Homer, taught in schools, 233; 273 

duouhtptios not allowed to marry, 478 

Horse-shoes, 20, n. 34 

Horses, breeds of, 76,7. 5; prices, and 

favourite colours, 7b. 

Hospitality, 27.7. 14; 48, 2.17 
House, the Grecian, 251, sqq. ; changes 

subsequent to the time of Homer, 

252; Vitruvius’ account of, 252, sqq.; 

mosily faced the south, 259; plan of 

a large one, 263 

House-doors, 260; usually opened in- 

wards, 269; mode of locking, 270 

Baros dpwpvyuervn, 145, m. 22 

vdwp Bpxiov, 184, n. 12 

Kata xeipds, 320 

bdpoBapes, 439 

bdpopdpos, 364 

BraiOpoy, 253 

bmanyvn, 457 

drep@ov, 255; 266 

brnpérat, in the theatre, 409 

tmoBddAcoOa maidas, 219 

brodjuara, 445, sqq.; of animals, 20, 

n. 34 

broAvew, 318 

2) 
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bmdatatov, 148, n. 28 katTuma, 452 

broduuldes, 104, n. 25 Kavoia, 443 

kavotpov, 392 

iatpadrctrra, 381 KeipecOa em) mévOe1, 398 
iarpesov, 378 Keipla, 137,n. 8 

iarpeverOa Kata ypaupara, 375 Kexpvpados, 460 

Ice-houses, 337 KéAevoua, 109, n. 1 

xO0s, ixOvoTwAiris, fish-market, 288 KeAevoTis, 109, n. 1 

tkrwvos, 11, n. 19 Kntata Ovpa, 265 

Imprecations on tombstones, 396 kepdwera, 145, n, 22 

Ink, 162, 2. 13 képas, drinking-horn, 106, n. 31 

Inns, 27, n. 14 Kepavvw0evtes, how buried, 401 

Inscriptions on tombs, 396 KnpoTAdoTS, KnpoTAaoTiKN, 223; 52, 
Inscriptions on houses, 261 n. 31 

Interment and cremation, neither ex- | KixAa, 329 

clusively practised, 390, sqq. KiwodAla yi, fullers’ earth, 151, n. 23 

Introduction, letters of, 48, n. 15 kweiv Toy ad’ iepas, 352 

imvoréBns, 537 Ktoves, 395 

isxddes, 331 KAeWvdpa, 212, n. 4 

tcov tow, 338 KAimarides, 93, n. 8 

Ivory baskets, 92, . 7 KAtvat, at meals, 318 

kAivn, 1°6,n”. 8; 290 

for a corpse, 387 Jewellery worn by women, 200, n. 6 
KAods, 370 

KéAapot ypadets, 162, n. 13 Kvapevely, or yvapevev, 205,n 15 
kaAdémous, a last, 447 Kvépador, 137, n. 8 

KaA@s Exe (vooovrT), 142, n. 18 Knives, not used at meals, 320 
kavdjAa, 156, 7. 5 koxAiwpuxov, 320 

kavOapos, 106,n. 31 | Kawdea, 212,n. 4 
kamnAcia, considered disreputable places, | dia, on the beds, 138, 2,8; 442 

281 Kéyxn, 159, n. 7 

kamnado, 280 Ko.T@ves, 265 

kamvoddxkn, not a regular chimney, 271 kKéAakes, 92, 2.8 

KapBarivat, 450 KoAakldes, 93, n. 8 

Kapxjotov, 106, n. 31 KoAwvirns, 373 

Kapivat, hired mourners, 389 KéATros, 427 

Kdpva, 331 ' Koumwrpiat, lady’s maids, 364 

KatoBavkadnoes, 222 kovia, 151, n. 23 

kaTadAayn, KdAAvBos, agio, 291 Koviaua, 268 
Karadvoets, inns, 27, n. 14 Kovtoropia, 1, n. 2 
katdoreyot Spduot, 308 Kotmatias, 76, n. 5 
Karatoual, kepxides, 409 Kérrew Thy Ovpay, kpoverw, and KpoTeiy, 
kataxvouata vewviTwy, 368 ; at wed- in opposition to Wopeiv, 54, n. 32; 

dings, 487 269 
kaTayoyia, 27,n.14 Képat, dolls, 223 
KaTwvdKn, 442 kdpaé, door-knocker, 52, n. 32 
katopuTTey, 391 | Kopw@ia képn, 246 
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KopwhidCer Oat, 246 

KopoTAdOol, KopoTAdTTAL, 223 
Ké0opvos, 451 

koTTaBeiov, 350 

KdTTaBos KaTtaKTds, 349 

—— 8” otvBagwr, 350 

koupeta, 279; 455 

Koupevs, 455 

KpaBBatos, 139, n. 8 

Kpdveov at Corinth, 24, n. 6 

KpaoTHpia, 136, 7. 8 

Kpatnp, 338 

Kpeioocoy 5.ddvau, 353 

Kpntis, 447, 448 

Kpokwt ds, 438 

Kpduvov, 323 

Kpocool, fringes, 440 

KvauoL, 323 

Kvados, 341 

kuBela, 354 

kuBeia, gambling-houses, 355 

KuBioTa@y els waxaipas, 186, n. 17 

kuBiotipes, 101, n. 22; 186, n. 17 

KUKAOL, 285; 359 

KvAuklbes, 378 

KvAé, 106, n. 31 
Kun, 443 

KUpwy, 370 

Labella, 395 

Aakwviral, 449 

Aakwriceyv, Aakwnotal, 63, n.8; 419 

Aduia, 224 

Lamps, 156, 7. 5 

Landscape-painting, neglect of, 46,2. 11 

Lanterns, 153, 2. 1 

Adpvakes kuTapioowal, 392 

Adraé, or Aatayn, 351 

Leathern chitons, 434 

Ayjdiov, or Anddpiov, 430 
Aectoupyiat, 70, n. 23 

AexiOoTwALdes, 287 

A€«.0os, sold in the market, 61, n. 2 

AnkvOot vexpOv, 387; 396 

Anvol, 391, 396 

Letters surreptitiously opened, 160, 

n.9 

INDEX. 

AevKh Nuepa, 143, n. 19 

Libraries, 272, sqq.; their existence 

in early times doubtful, 273; public 

libraries, 275 

AlBus, 484 

Lighting, methods of, 153, n. 1; 156, 

n. 5 

Lightning, burial of persons killed by, 
401 

Links carried in the streets, 153, n. 1 

Litters, the use of, 124, n. 23 

Loadstone, 129, n. 29 

Awmodtra, 154, n. 2 

Aoutipes, 148, n. 23 

‘Aoutpoy vuudirdy, 483 

Aoutpopédpos, 484 

Love-matches, 473; 477 

Auxviev, 157, n. 5; for the cottabos 

350 

Avxvos, 156, n. 5 

Avpa and KiOdpa, 234 

Maxalpas Katamivey, 186, n. 20 
Maryetpera, 290 

MaryevTiny, 381 

bayyaveia, 381 

Magic arts, 192, n. 35; 382 

paAdaxn, 323 

MGAOn, 162, 2. 12 

Maidens, presence of, at the Olympic 

games, 296; at gymnastic exercises 

in Sparta, 297 

Malt liquors, 334 

Manumission of slaves, 372; 169,n. 29 

Market-place, 277, sqq.; topography 

of, 278; when most frequented, 70.; 

used as a lounging-place, 279; the 

xvKAal, 285; fish-market, 288 

Marriage, 473, sqq.; regarded as a 

duty, 475; between relatives, 477; 

usual age, 478; dowry, 480; usual 

time of year, 482; preliminary so- 

lemnities, 2b.; marriage-bath, 483; 

fetching home the bride, 485; 

marriage-feast, 488 

pda, 322 
Meals, 310, sqq; different at different 
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periods and in different states, 311; 

three daily meals, 312; the detrvov, 

313; practice of reclining at meals, 

317; ablutions before and after, 318; 

320; 329; no table-cloth used, 321; 

attendance at table, 7b.; number of 

courses, 325; the dessert, 331 

Median garments, 433 

Medicine, state of, 381 

HéAay, ink, 162, m. 13; pigment for 

the eyebrows, 174, n. 42 

peAavoddxov, 162. n. 13 

beAtToUTTAa, 386 

Mensa, 395 

Ljvutpa, or c@oTpa, 197, n. 4 

Merchants and dealers, various classes 

of, 280 

Mepides, 314 

pmeTtaBAntikh, 280 

BeTavimtpov, 329 

MéravAos and pécavAos Opa, 257 ; 

265 

pétata, 433 

pucbapvia, 280 

pucbwrol, 373 

pitpa, 427; 461 

bviuara, urvnueia, 393 

pdva Kal Cvyd, 354 

Money lent on pledges, 122, ”. 21 

Monkeys, kept as pets, 77, n. 5; taught 

to dance, 187, n. 24 

povoxitwy, 417, 418 

povomeAua, 449 

Monopolies, 284 

Mopyue, popwodvteia, 225 

Mourning, duration of, 398; in what it 

consisted, 2b.; mourning garments, 

399 

Move eta, school-festival, 234 

Mules, use of, 127, n. 26 

Music, study of, 233 

pvotat, 457 

pvotlAn, uvaotpov, 320 

ud ypa@y Kal TiTO@v, 225 

Mprtle-market, 289; 94, n. 10 

vatdia, 394 
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Nails worn in shoes, 452 

Names of children, when given, 219 

vavaAov, 385 

Negro slaves, 365 

vexpodarrat, 389 

vexvowa, 400 

véot, took no part in public affairs, 237 ; 

their pursuits and amusements, 74, 

m1; 76,"..5; 239 

veupdomacta, Marionettes, 

15 

Nicknames, 40, 2. 42; 220; of hetere, 

249 

Night-lights, use of, 35, n. 28 
viknthpia, 314 

vitpov, 151, n. 23 

Nudity in the gymnasia, 298 

vunpaywyds, 486 

vougat, dolls, 223 

Nurses, were often free women, 221; 

Spartan nurses, 75, 

185, 2. 

Oaths, frequent in conversation, 82, 
nm. 12 

dBeAtoKOAVKMOY, 157, n. 5 
OBoAds vexpot, S85 

dBorooTrara, 71, n. 25 

bxO0.Bo, 440 

oiknuata, Topveta, 244 

olka TpikAwa, EmtdAwot, 265 

oikovduos, 364 

oixdtpiBes, oikotpiBaior, 360 

Oimotnhpia, 454 

oivoxén, 341 

vivoxéo1, 342 

oivoTwAns, 284 

om toy olvoy eeAatvey, 105 n. 

29 

olvus. See Wine. 

oivodtTa, 322 

Olympian games, presence of women at, 
296 

éveipdmroAat, dvepoxpirat,133. n. 4 

opOarmuds of a ship, 111, m. 2 

dp0armds Bdokavos, 189, n. 28 

éWov, fish-market, 288 

émTa Kdpua, 331 
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Ordeals, 183, n. 12 

dplyavos, 387 

Ornaments worn by women, 200, 

n. 6 

dptuyoKotia, 71, 2. 6 

maxes, 295 

matdaywyeiov, school-room, 226 

Tadaywyev cuumdcior, 341 

Tmadaywyos, 226 

made'a, 217, sqq. 

maidépws, pigments, 174, n. 42 

maidiov and maddapiov, 222 

TaldioKELa, Topveta, 244 

madoveuol, 225; 229 

madoToeo Oat yynolws, 474 

maraltotpa, 294 

TaAdvyKamnaro., 280 

waXrliupnorov, 162, n. 12 

mwadAakn, 360; 473, 474 

Palm-wine, 334 

mavdoKia, despised, 28, ». 14 

mavdokeov, 27, n. 14 

Tmavnyupes, 292 

Paper of the ancients, 161 m. 12; its 

price, 162 

mammos, 457 

Papyrus, 162, n. 12 

mapaxapaTrew, 292 

mapaxvTat, 151, n. 23 

mapduecos, ring-finger, 200, n. 6 

mapdvuugos, or mapoxos, 210, n. 2; 

485 

mapamnxy, 440 

- TapateTaruata, 269 

mapaonuov, 110, 2. 2 : 

Parasites, three classes of, 92, . 8 

Parasols, 125, n. 24 

TapacTas, TacTas, MpooTas, 254, 266 

map0evor katdkAeoTot, and Oadauevd- 

pevat, 465 

mapupat, 440 

Passage-money, 43, 2 1 

Passports, 9, n, 17 

matpdbev dvoudCerbat, 220 

Patterns of dresses, 439, 440 

Pavement of the streets, 287 

méda1, 369 

méupata, 488 

mevraribicew, 354 

memos, 428 

mepiBapis, 451 

mepiBAnuata, 415; 418 

mepideitvov, 397 

meptdépaia of the children, 222 

meptdépaiov, collar, 370 

TepikabapTnpia, 382 

meplrevka, 437 

tepivnoa, 440 

meplroda, 154, n. 2; 239 

Peristyle of the house, 253 

mepi(wua, 427 

Tepovatpis, 428 

Tlepourd, 450 

meaoot, invention of, 3538 

meTacos, 443 

metTeia, the two kinds of, 352 
mé(at, 439 

gpawds, 436 

para, 323 

gavol, torches, 153, n. 1 

gpapuakela, 381 

gapuakol, 378; 382 

papuakoT@rAat, papuakoTpiBat, 378 

Pheasants, kept for show, 77, 2. 5 

pepvn, 480 

giddn, 106, n. 31 

giroTnoiat, healths, 343 

padumos, 157, m. 5 

opetor, litter, 124, 2. 23 

popuds, 139, n. 8; 442 

vtos, a pigment, 174, n. 42 

Picnics, 315 

Picturesque, sense of, 46, 2. 11 

Pigeon-fancying, 77. n. 5 

Pigments, 174, m. 42 

mAidiov, 141, n. 17; a shoe, 451 

miAos, 443; 451 

mivakes ypapikol, 162, n. 12 

mivakia, 144, n. 20 

mivos, 334 

mwiOnkos, used as a term of abuse, 40, 

n. 42 

Placards on the walls, 197, 2. 4 
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twAakous, 332 

mrAatayal, 222 

TAatayeviov, 190, n. 29 

Playthings of children, 222 

Pledges, left in pawn, 122, 2. 21 

twANVovea ayopd, at what hour, 278 

mAvvev, 205, n. 15 

modoKaKn, 369 

Poets, read at school, 233 

Tayov Twywvotpoperv, 457 

TWOUKIAla TouiAuata, 268 

médes malCew, 352, 353 

méAos, sun-dial, 210, n. 3 

moAvgayia, Boeotians renowned for. 93, 

m9: 31) 

toAuvpédpos olvos, 338 

moupdrvyas, 461 

mépvat, classification of, 243 

mopveia, public, 243 

topuiKoy TéAos, 243 

méoa; game, 354 

moots Sia xtdvos, 337 

m6T0S, 830; 333, sqq. 

mpatnp AlBos, 359 

mpivos aypia, 4, n. 9 

mpoarywyela, 495 

mpoBackdvia, 191, n. 32 

Tpoyauea, 482 

mpoté, 480 

mpoxnpuTTev, 197, n. + 

mpouvnotpiat, 479 

mpoméeumrev, 83, n. 14 

mpoppayuara of the houses, 260 

mpotivey piroTnolus, 343 

mpdmoua, 312; 325 

mpdanBos, 238 

mpookepadaiov, 137, n.8; 140, n. 12: 

319; 407 
mpootds, 254; 266 

mpdaTtoov, 265 

mpoTéAcia yauwv, 482 

mpodeois, 386 

mpdbupa, 260 

WnpicuaroTwAns, 273 

WHpot, set in rings, 199, n. 6; used for 

reckoning, 232 

WypoKdAemrat, Wypomaikra, 187, n. 22 

| 

| 

{ 
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Wiabos, 139, n. 8 

Yiut Gov, a pigment, 174, nm. 42 

Poullew, 221 

popew Thy Oipay, 54, n. 32; 269 

Wuxpal tpamreCat, 326 

TT Epa, or TTEpvyes, 421 

Trepwrd and TriAwTa mpooKepdAraia,, 
138, n. 8 

mTveW eis KOATOV, 132, n. 3 
mveAou, bathing-tubs, 149, n. 23; coffins, 

391; 396 

muda, 253 

Puppet-shows, 185, n. 15 

mupyos, for slaves, 266 

mupia, 149, n. 23 

muéides, 378 

mugtov, 162, n. 13 

Quail-fighting, 78, n. 6; 239 

p485or, stripes on the garments, 440 
paBdopdpa, or 5aB5odxor in the theatre, 

409 

patdia, 447 

papavos, 217; 323 

Rattles for childreu, 222 

Reading, how taught, 232 

Reclining at meals, 317; 319 

pway, pivds EAkew, 68, n. 17 

Rings, use of, 199, n. 6; &Wnqpou. id., 

worn as amulets, 191, x. 32 

pouBos, 224 

Roofs of houses, 267 

pdémtpa on the doors, 55, n. 32 

Rouge, use of, 174, m. 42 

pvuma, 151, n. 23 

pumos, 163, n. 14 

putol Ades, 285 

pu7dv, 106, n. 31 

cakkos, 460 

Salutation, forms of, 142, n. 18 

cauddpas, 76, n. 5 

cavddAia, worn 

447 

Sandals, 446; taken off betcre meals, 

318 

only by women, 
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capdwos, 199, n.6 Slave-market, 285; 359 

Sausages, 323 ovo, or tujua, 329; 151, n. 23 

oxicrds, 421 Smoke, how disposed of, 271 

Schoolmasters, pay of, 230 Snow, put into wine, 337 

Schools, 227, sqq.; not supported at | Sophists and rhetoricians in the gym- 

the public expense, 228; hour at nasia, 309; their fees, 235 

which they opened in the morning, | gopoi, 391 

231: vacations, 234 . owaotpa, 197,n. 4 

Seals, affixed to documents, 159, n. 8; | omdpyava, 217 

to doors, 270; forgery of, 159, ”.6; | omdptia, 447 

secured by capsules, 159, 2. 7 Spas, 123, n. 22 

Sealing-earth, 163, 7. 14 Spelling, how taught, 232 

onkides, 865 ohpards, 370 

oéAwov, 135, 7. 7; 386 ' opevdapvos, 136, n 8; 139, n. 10 

ohuara, 393 | opevddvn, 199, n. 6; head-dress, 459 

onpika, 433 opparyis, 9,n. 17; 199, n. 6 

Sesame cakes at weddings, 488 omovdat, 329 
Shaving, 458 Spoons, 320 

Ships, figure-heads of, 110, .2; names | Stadiate porticus, 304 

of, 111, .2; burden of, 112, n. 5 oTHAaL, 395 
Shoes, 445, sqq; only worn out of | orepavommAtdes, 287 

doors, 445; the various kinds, 446, | oTn@ddeouos, 427 

sqq.; women’s shoes, 450; materials, | Tumis, a pigment, 175, nm. 42 

451; colour, 452 otAeyyls, in the baths. 150. n. 23, 

Sgnet-rings, 199, n. 6 head-dress, 459 
Silk manufacture, 432, 433 otoal, 265 

Silver utensils, 5, n. 12 sToxetov, 211, 7. 3 

awddv, 431 otpéBaa, 370 

o.tpa, 138, n. 8; 442 Streets, pavement of, 285 

o.ricey, 221 otpéBiAos, 101, n. 22; 224 

kaon, cradle, 221 oTpduata, 3, n. 8; 183, n. 8 

oKnvat, 28, n. 14; 285 OTpaUaTEUs, OTPwuaTddecpoY, 4, n. 8 

oKidderov, 125, n. 24 otpdpiov, 427 

oK.abjpas, sun-dial, 211, n. 3 Zrvybs vdwp, 183, n. 12 

oxiutous, 139, n. 8 | Suicides, how interred, 401 

oKkipapea, 355 ovkduivoy, a pigment, 174, n. 42 
oKéALa, songs, 348 ; avdAAaBiCev, 232 

oKvrotomos, 451 avaAdroyo, 74, n. 1 

Slaves, 356, sqq.; origin of slavery, 358; 

names of slaves, 169, ».30; pricesof | gupBodal, ard cuuBoray Sermveiv, 314 

slaves, 359; number of slaves, 361; | ocuuperpla yitdy, 427 

chiefly employed as artisans, 362, | oupmociapyxos, 341 

363; female slaves, 364; 474; 495; | Sun-dials, 210, n. 3 

treatment of slaves, 365; usual | Surgery, state of, 380 

punishments, 369; character, 371; cupitrew and KA (ev, signs of dis- 

manumission of slaves, 169, ”. 29; approbation in the theatre, 410 

372; presence of, in the theatre, 407 | Surnames, 220 

avpBora, 9, n. 17 
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Sycophants, 66, n. 13 
Symposia, 333, sqq.; of Plato, Xeno- 

phon, and Plutarch, contrasted, 333; 

different wines at, 335; the Sympo- 

siarch, 342; the tpdmos THs mécews, 

343; conversation and amusements, 

344 

Tawia, 427 

TawtoTmwArdes, 289 

Tamela, 491 

Tapa, 393 

Tapixn, 324 

TnAEpiaov, 190, n. 29 

TnAia. frame on which quails fought, 

78,29; 355 

OdrAapos, 266 

Oamrew, 391 

Oavuaromoiot, 180, n. 7; 188, n. 25 

Taverns, 27,7. 14; 74,1; 281 

Theatres, 403, sqq.; presence of women, 

403; of boys, 406; entrance-money, 

408; arrangement of benches, 409; 

hour of commencement, ib.; behaviour 

of the audience, 410; social position 

of actors, 411 

OcatpHvns, OearporwAns, 408 

Thebes, notorious for &ua0ia, 236 

OjKat, 393 

Geol yaunaAio., 482 

Ocwpixdy, 408 

Ocpamevtikol, 92, n. 8 

Oepiarpia, 430 

Oepuda Aoutpa, 123, n. 22 

O€ppot, 323 

Oepudv Udwp, 336 

Gera Thy WHpov, 353 

Thimble-rigging, 187, n. 22 

Bolvn yauiknh, 487 

BopuBeiv, 410 

Opnv@dol, 389 

OpiSat, 323 
OpuadAis, 157, ”. 5 

Ovpa, 260 ; 269; 54, n. 32 

—— aifrcios, 253 

—— xnraia, 37, n. 32; 265 

—— péocavados and méravrdos, 257; 265 
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Oupties, 270 

Oupwy, Oupwpetov, 253 

Oupwpds, 261 

Oicava, 440 

TitOn, 221 

ToKiop.ds, 280 

Tombs, where placed, 393; family- 

tombs, 394; usual forms of, 395; 

inscriptions on, 396 

Tombstones. 395 

tévos, 187, n. 8 

Torches, 153, n. 1; at weddings, 486 

Toys of children, 222; 224 

Trade, respectability of, 281 

Tpaynuata, 331 

Tpame(at, 140, 2. 10 

grave-stones, 394, 395 

—— of the money-changers, 67, 2. 

16; 69,9. 20; 71, n: 255° 72, 2% 275 

290 

—— Tp@rat and devrepai, 326; 330, 
331 

—— alpew tas tpdme(as, 329 
Tpame(oroids, 322 

Travelling, 3, n. 8; restrictions on, 9, 

n. 17 

Tpntdés, pass near Cleone, 1, n. 2 

Tpiakddes, 398 

TpiBwy, or TpiBavioyv, 419 

tplixantov, 460 

TpixoAdBiov, 455 

TpinpavAns, 109, n. 1 

Tplupa, 336 

Trinkets, 200, n. 6; false, 188, ». 27 

tpita, 397 

Tpoxds, 370; Tav SCavuatomaay, 101, 

nm. 22; game, 224 

Tpopy, 221 

tpémos THs TécEws, 343 

TUAEOY, or TVAN, 137, n. 8 

TURBO, 394 

TouTava, 370 

Vacations in schools, 234 
Vases in tombs, 396 

Veneering, 136, 2. 8 

Virginity, test of, 183, n. 12 
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Visits, made early in the morning, 57, 

n. 37; of the women, 469, 470 

Wages, daily, for manual labour, 29, 

n. 18 

Walking-sticks, 87, m. 18; 156, n. 4 

Walls, decoration of, 268 

Warming houses, method of, 271 

Washing clothes, 205, n. 15 

Watering-places, 123, n. 22 

Waxwork, artificial flowers, fruits, &c., 

53, m. 31 

Wax-candles, 156, n. 5 

Waxen writing tables, 163, n. 18 

Widows, married again, 478; 167, n. 20 

Wills, when opened, 165, n. 17; wit- 

nesses to, 166, 7. 18; form of, 167, 

n. 19; duplicates of, 171, 7. 37 

Windows, 270 

Wine, 334, sqq.; its cheapness, 334; 

various kinds, 335; various pre- 

parations of, 336; age, 7b.; mixed 

with hot or cold water, 337; mixed 

with snow, <b.; proportions of the 

mixture, 338; not drunk during 

meals, 333; sale of, 280; 284 

LONDON : 

INDEX. 

Women, 462, sqq.; their social position, 

463; education, 465; 236; treat- 

ment before and after marriage, 466, 

sqq-; seclusion, 468; gymnastics of, 

at Sparta, 297; presence in the 

theatre, 403, sq.; marriage, 473 ; 

considerations which induced it, 475; 

| its usages and forms, 479; dowries, 

481; solemnities at marriages, 483, 

sq.; occupations of married women, 

491; punishment of infidelity, 494 

frequency of divorce, 497 

Writing, how taught, 232 

- EavOal tpixes, 456 

tévia, 48, n. 17 
Eevaves, 267 

Enpadoipeiy, 294 

tvAov, 370 

tvotis, 441 

Evatol dpduor, 308 

(atpikiov, 352 

Zev cacov, 205, n. 14 

Cwviov, 427 

(uyds, 446 
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2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, price 36s. 

The LIFE of SIR WILLIAM FAIRBAIRN, Bart. F.R.S. Corre- 
sponding Member of the National Institute of France, &c. Partly written by 
himself ; edited and completed by WILLIAM POLE, F.R.S. 8vo. Portrait, 18s. 

ARTHUR SCHOPENHAUVER, his LIFE and his PHILOSOPHY. 
By HELEN ZIMMERN. Post 8vo. with Portrait, 7s. 6d. 

The LIFE and LETTERS of M9ZART. Translated from the German 
Biography of Dr. Lupwic Now by Lady WALLACE. 2 vols. post 8vo. with 
Portraits of Mozart and his Sister. [Nearly ready. 

FELIX MENDELSSOHN’S LETTERS from ITALY and SWITZER- 
LAND, and Letters from 1833 to 1847. Translated by Lady WALLACE, With 
Portrait, 2 vols. crown 8vo. 5s. each. 

The LIFE of ROBERT FRAMPTON, D.D. Bishop of Gloucester, 
deprived as a Non-Juror in 1689. Edited by T. SmupSON EVANS, M.A. Vicar of 
Shoreditch. Crown 8vo. Portrait, 10s. 6d. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY. By Joun Sruart Mitt, 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 
The LIFE of NAPOLEON III. derived from State Records, Unpublished 

Family Correspondence, and Personal Testimony. By BLANCHARD JERROLD. 
4 vols. 8vo. with numerous Portraits and Facsimiles. Vous. I. and II. price 18s. 
each. The Third Volume is in the press. 

ESSAYS in MODERN MILITARY BIOGRAPHY. By Cuarrzs 
CoRNWALLIS CHESNEY, Lieutenant-Colonel in the Royal Engineers. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

The MEMOIRS of SIR JOHN RERESBY, of Thrybergh, Bart. M.P. 
for York, &c. 1634—1689. Written by Himself. Edited from the Original 
Manuscript by JAMES J, CARTWRIGHT, M.A. 8vo. price 21s, 
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ISAAC CASAUBON, 1559-1614. By Marx Parrison, Rector of 
Lincoln College, Oxford, 8vo. 18s. 

LEADERS of FUBLIC OPINION in IRELAND; Swift, Flood, 
Grattan, and O’Connell. By W. E. H. Lecky, M.A. New Edition, revised and 
enlarged. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

DICTIONARY of GENERAL BIOGRAPHY ; containing Concise 
Memoirs and Notices of the most Eminent Persons of all Countries, frcm the 
Earliest Ages. By W. L. R. CaTEs. Medium 8vo. price 25s. 

LIFE of the DUKE of WELLINGTON. By the Rev. G. R. Grete, 
M.A. Popular Edition, carefully revised ; with copious Additions. Crown 8vo. 
with Portrait, 5s. 

MEMOIRS of SIR HENRY HAVELOCK, K.C.B. By Joun Crarx 
MARSHMAN. Cabinet Edition, with Portrait. Crown 8vo. price 3s. 6d. 

VICISSITUDES of FAMILIES. By Sir J. Bernarp Burxg, C.B. 
Ulster King of Arms. New Edition, enlarged. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 21s, 

ESSAYS in ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY. By the Right Hon, 
Sir J. STEPHEN, LL.D. Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

MAUNDER’S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. Latest Edition, re- 
constructed, thoroughly revised, and in great part rewritten; with 1,500 addi- 
tional Memoirs and Notices, by W. L. R. CATES. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth ; 10s. 6d. calf, 

LETTERS and LIFE of FRANCIS BACON, including all his Occa- 
sional Works. Collected and edited, with a Commentary, by J. SPEDDING, 
Trin. Coll. Cantab. Complete in7 vols. 8vo. £4. 4s. 

The LIFE, WORKS, and OPINIONS of HEINRICH HEINE. By 
WILLIAM STIGAND. 2 vols. 8vo. with Portrait of Heine, price 28s. 

BIOGRAPHICAL and CRITICAL ESSAYS, reprinted from Reviews, 
with Additions and Corrections. Second Edition of the Second Series, By A. 
HAYWARD, Q.C. 2 vols. 8vo. price 28s. THIRD SERIES, in 1 vol. 8vo. price 14s, 

Criticism, Philosophy, Polity, &c. 
The LAW of NATIONS considered as INDEPENDENT POLITICAL 

COMMUNITIES; the Rights and Duties of Nations in Time of War. By 
Sir TRAVERS Twiss, D.C.L., F.R.S. Second Edition, revised. Svo. 21s, 

CHURCH and STATE: their relations Historically Developed. By 
T. HEINRICH GEFFCKEN, Professor of International Law in the University of 
Strasburg. Translatec and edited with the Author's assistance by E. Farrrax 
TAYLOR. 2 vols. 8vo. 42s. 

The INSTITUTES of JUSTINIAN; with English Introduction, Trans- 
lation and Notes. By T. C. SaAnpars, M.A. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 18s. 

A SYSTEMATIC VIEW of the SCIENCE of JURISPRUDENCE, 
By SHELDON Amos, M.A. Professor of Jurisprudence to the Inns of Court, 
London. 8vo. price 18s. 

A PRIMER of the ENGLISH CONSTITUTION and GOVERNMENT. 
By SHELDON Amos, M.A. Professor of Jurisprudence to the Inns of Court, 
Second Edition, revised. Crown 8vo. 6s. 
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A SKETCH of the HISTORY of TAXES in ENGLAND from the 
Earliest Times to the Present Day. By STEPHEN DOWELL, VOL. I, to the Civil 
War 1642, 8vo. 10s. 6d, 

OUTLINES of CIVIL PROCEDURE. Being a General View of the 
Supreme Court of Judicature and of the whole Practice in the Common Law and 
Chancery Divisions under all the Statutes now in force. By EDWARD STANLEY 
Roscok, Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. price 3s. 6d. 

Our NEW JUDICIAL SYSTEM and CIVIL PROCEDURE, as Re- 
constructed under the Judicature Acts, including the Act of 1876; with Com- 
ments on their Effect and Operation. By W. F. FINLASON. Crown 8yo. 10s. 6d. 

SOCRATES and the SOCRATIC SCHOOLS. Translated from the 
German of Dr. E. ZELLER, with the Author’s approval, by the Rev. OSWALD J. 
REICHEL, M.A. Crown 8vo. New Edition in the Press. 

The STOICS, EPICUREANS, and SCEPTICS. Translated from the 
German of Dr. E. ZELLER, with the Author’s approval, by OSWALD J. REICHEL, 
M.A. Crown 8vo. price 14s. 

PLATO and the OLDER ACADEMY. Translated from the German 
of Dr. EDUARD ZELLER by S. FRANCES ALLEYNE and ALFRED GOODWIN, B.A. 
Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford. Crown 8vo. 18s. 

The ETHICS of ARISTOTLE, with Essays and Notes. By SirA. 
GRANT, Bart. M.A. LL.D. Third Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 32s. 

The POLITICS of ARISTOTLE; Greek Text, with English Notes. By 
RICHARD CONGREVE, M.A. 8vo.18s. 

ARISTOTLE’S POLITICS. Books I. IJ. IV. (VII.) The Greek Text 
of Bekker, with an English Translation by W. HE. BoLLAND, M.A. and Short 
Introductory Essays by A. LANG, M.A. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The NICOMACHEAN ETHICS of ARISTOTLE newly translated into 
English. By R. WiiitAms, B.A. Fellow and late Lecturer of Merton College, 
and sometime Student of Christ Church, Oxford. 8vo. 7s. 6d, 

ELEMENTS of LOGIC. By R. Wuarety, D.D. sometime Archbishop of 
Dublin. 8vo.10s.6d. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

LOGIC, DEDUCTIVE and INDUCTIVE. By Atexanper Barn, LL.D. 
In Two PARTS, crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. Each Part may be had separately :— 

ParT I. Deduction, 4s. PART II. Jnduction, 6s. 6d. 

PICTURE LOGIC; an Attempt to Popularise the Science of Reason- 
ing by the combination of Humorous Pictures with Examples of Reasoning 
taken from Daily Life. By A. SWINBOURNE, B.A. Fcp. 8vo. Woodcuts, 5s. 

ELEMENTS of RHETORIC. By R. Wuartetry, D.D. sometime Arch- 
bishop of Dublin. 8vo. 10s. 6d. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 

COMTE’S SYSTEM of POSITIVE POLITY, or TREATISE upon 
SOCIOLOGY. ‘Translated from the Paris Edition of 1851-1854, and furnished 
with Analytical Tables of Contents. In Four Volumes, 8vo, each forming in 
some degree an independent Treatise :— 

Vou. I. General View of Positivism and its Introductory Principles. Translated 
by J. H. Bripeus, M.B. Price 21s. 

Vou. II. The Social Statics, or the Abstract Laws of Human Order. Translated 
by F. HARRISON, M.A. Price 14s. 

Vou. III. The Social Dynamics, or the General Laws of Human Progress (the 
Philosophy of History). Translated by Professor E. S. BEESLY, M.A. 8vo, 21s, 

Vou. IV. The Synthesis of the Future of Mankind. Translated by R. CONGREVE, 
M.D.; and an Appendix, containing Comte’s Early Essays, translated by H. D. 
Hutton, B.A, (Jn the press. 
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DEMOCRACY in AMERICA. By Atexis pe Tocagvryi1e. Trans- 
lated by HENRY REEVE, Esq. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 16s. 

On the INFLUENCE of AUTHORITY in MATTERS of OPINION. 
By the late Sir GEORGE CORNEWALEL LEWIS, Bart. 8vo. 14s. 

BACON’S ESSAYS with ANNOTATIONS. By R. Wuarety, D.D, 
late Archbishop of Dublin. Fourth Edition. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. 

LORD BACON’S WORKS, collected and edited by J. Speppine, M.A. 
R. L. Exiis, M.A, and D. D. HEATH. 7 vols. 8vo. price £3. 13s. 6d. 

On REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. By Joun Srvarr Mitt. 
Crown 8vo, price 2s. 

On LIBERTY. By Joun Sruart Mu. Post 8yvo. 7s. 6d. Crown 
8vo. price ls. 4d, : 

PRINCIPLES of POLITICAL ECONOMY. By Joun Sruarr Mux. 
2 vols, 8vo. 30s. Orin 1 vol. crown 8vo. price 5s. 

ESSAYS on SOME UNSETTLED QUESTIONS of POLITICAL 
ECONOMY. By JoHN STUART MILL. 8vo. 6s. 6d, 

UTILITARIANISM. By Jounn Stuart Mitt. 8vo. ds. 

DISSERTATIONS and DISCUSSIONS; Political, Philosophical, and 
Historical. By JOHN STUART Mitu. 4 vols. 8vo. price £2. 6s. 6d. 

EXAMINATION of Sir. W. HAMILTON’S PHILOSOPHY, and of the 
Principal Philosophical Questions discussed in his Writings. By JoHN STUART 
Muu, 8vo. 16s. 

A SYSTEM of LOGIC, RATIOCINATIVE and INDUCTIVE. By Joun 
Stuart Mint. Two vols. 8vo. 25s. 

An OUTLINE of the NECESSARY LAWS of THOUGHT; a Treatise 
on Pure and Applied Logic, By the Most Rev. W. THomson, Lord Archbishop 
of York, D.D. F.R.S. Crown 8vo. price 6s, 

PRINCIPLES of ECONOMICAL PHILOSOPHY. By Henry Dunnine 
MACLEOD, M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Second Edition. In Two Volumes. VOL, I. 
8vo. price 15s. Vou. II, Part I. price 12s. Vou. II. PART II. just ready. 

SPEECHES of the RIGHT HON. LORD MACAULAY, corrected by 
Himself. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d, 

FAMILIES of SPEECH; Four Lectures delivered before the Royal 
Institution. By the Rev. Canon FARRAR, F.R.S. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

CHAPTERS on LANGUAGE. By the Rey. Canon Farrar, F.RS, 
Crown 8vo. 5s. 

HANDBOOK of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. For the use of Students 
of the Universities and the Higher Classesin Schools. By R. G@. LATHAM. M.A. 
M.D. Crown 8vo. price 6s. 

DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By R. G. Laruay, 
M.A, M.D. Abridged ‘from Dr. Latham’s Edition of Johnson’s English Die. 
tionary, and condensed into One Volume. Medium 8vo, price 24s, 

A DICTIONARY of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. By R.G. Laruam, 
M.A. M.D. Founded on the Dictionary of Dr. SAMUEL JOHNSON, as edited 
by the Rev. H.J. Topp, with numerous Emendations and Additions. In Four 
Volumes, 4to, price £7., 
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ENGLISH SYNONYMES. By E. Janz Wuarery. Edited by Arch- 
bishop WHATELY. Fifth Edition. Fcp. 8vo. price 3s. 

THESAURUS of ENGLISH WORDS and PHRASES, classified and 
arranged so as to facilitate the Expression of Ideas, and assist in Literary 
Composition. By P.M. RogeT,M.D. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

LECTURES on the SCIENCE of LANGUAGE. By F. Max Mitirr, 
M.A. &c. The Eighth EHdition. 2 vols. crown 8vo. 16s, 

MANUAL of ENGLISH LITERATURE, Historical and Critical. By 
THOMAS ARNOLD, M.A. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

HISTORICAL and CRITICAL COMMENTARY on the OLD TESTA- 
MENT; with a New Translation. By M. M. Katiscu, Ph.D. Vou. I. Genesis, 
8vo. 18s. or adapted for the General Reader, 12s. Vou. II. Exodus, 15s. or 
adapted for the General Reader, 12s. Vou, III. Leviticus, PART I. 15s. or 
adapted for the General Reader, 8s. Vou. IV. Leviticus, PART II. 15s. or 
adapted for the General Reader, 8s. 

A DICTIONARY of ROMAN and GREEK ANTIQUITIES, with 
about Two Thousand Engravings on Wood from Ancient Originals, illustra- 
tive of the Industrial Arts and Social Life of the Greeks and Romans. By A. 
RicH, B.A. Third Edition, revised andimproved. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY. By Joun T. Whirsz, D.D. 
Oxon. and J. E, RippLe, M.A. Oxon. 1 vol. 4to. 28s, 

WHITE’S COLLEGE LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY (Intermediate 
Size), abridged for the use of University Students from the Parent Work (as 
above). Medium 8vo. lds. 

WHITE’S JUNIOR STUDENT’S COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH and 
ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY. Square 12mo. price 12s, 

ie eS { The ENGLISH-LATIN DICTIONARY, price 5s. 6d. 
parate'y | The LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, price 7s. 6d. 

A LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY, adapted for the Use of Middle- 
Class Schools. By JoHN T. WHITE, D.D.Oxon. Square fep. 8vo. price 3s. 

An ENGLISH-GREEK LEXICON, containing all the Greek Words 
used by Writers of good authority. By C. D. YoneE, M.A. 4to. price 21s. 

Mr. YONGE’S NEW LEXICON, English and Greek, abridged from 
his larger work (as above). Square 12mo. price 8s. 6d. 

LIDDELL and SCOTT’S GREEK-ENGLISH LEXICON. Sixth Edition- 
Crown 4to, price 36s. 

A LEXICON, GREEK and ENGLISH, abridged from Lipprrx and 
Scotr’s Greek-English Lexicon. Fourteenth Edition. Square 12mo. 7s. 6d. 

A PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the FRENCH and ENGLISH LAN- 
GUAGES. By L.CONTANSEAU. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

CONTANSEAU’S POCKET DICTIONARY, French and English, 
abridged from the above by the Author. Square 18mo. 3s. 6d. 

A NEW POCKET DICTIONARY of the GERMAN and ENGLISH 
LANGUAGES. By F. W. LoneMAN, Balliol College, Oxford. 18mo. 5s. 

NEW PRACTICAL DICTIONARY of the GERMAN LANGUAGE; 
German-English and English-German. By the Rev. W. L. BLACKLEY, M.A, 
and Dr. CARL MARTIN FRIEDLANDER. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 
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Miscellaneous Works and Popular Metaphysics. 

GERMAN HOME LIFE. Reprinted, with Revision and Additions, 
from Fraser’s Magazine. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 6s, 

THE MISCELLANEOUS WORKS of THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D. 
Late Head Master of Rugby School. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

MISCELLANEOUS and POSTHUMOUS WORKS of the Late HENRY 
THOMAS BUCKLE. Edited, with a Biographical Notice, by HELEN TAYLOR, 
3 vols. 8vo. price 52s. 6d. 

MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS of JOHN CONINGTON, M.A. late 
Corpus Professor of Latin in the University of Oxford. Edited by J. A. 
Symonps, M.A. With a Memoir by H.J.S. SMITH, M.A. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s. 

ESSAYS, CRITICAL and BIOGRAPHICAL. Contributed to the 
Edinburgh Review. By HENRY ROGERS. 2 Vols. crown 8vo. prive 12s, 

ESSAYS on some THEOLOGICAL CONTROVERSIES of the TIME. 
Contributed chiefly to the Edinburgh Review. By HENRY ROGERS. New 
Edition, with Additions. Crown 8vo. price 6s. 

The ESSAYS and CONTRIBUTIONS of A.K.H.B. Uniform Cabinet 
Edition, in crown 8vo, :— 

Recreations of a Country Parson. Two Series, 3s. 6d. each. 
The Common-place Philosopher in Townand Country. 3s. 6d. 
Leisure Hours in Town. 3s. 6d. 
The Autumn Holidays of a Country Parson. 33s. 6d. 
Seaside Musings on Sundays and Week-Days. 3s. 6d. 
The Graver Thoughts of a Country Parson. Three Series, 3s. 6d. each. 
Critical Essays of a Country Parson. 3s. 6d.. 
Sunday Afternoons in the Parish Church of a University City. 3s. 6d. 
Lessons of Middle Age. 3s. 6d. 
Counsel and Comfort spoken from a City Pulpit. 3s, 6d, 
Changed Aspects of Unchanged Truths. 3s. 6d. 
Present-day Thoughts. 3s. 6d. 
Landscapes, Churches, and Moralities. 3s. 6d. 

SHORT STUDIES on GREAT SUBJECTS, By James ANTHONY 
FROUDE, M.A. late Fellow of Exeter Coll. Oxford. 2 vols. crown 8vo. price 12s, 
or 2 vols. demy 8vo. price 24s. Third Series in the press, 

SELECTIONS from the WRITINGS of LORD MACAULAY. Edited, 
with Occasional Explanatory Notes, by GEORGE OTro TREVELYAN, M.P. 
Crown 8vo, price 6s. 

LORD MACAULAY’S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS :— 
LIBRARY EDITION, 2 vols. 8vo. Portrait, 21s, 
PEOPLE's EDITION. 1 vol. crown 8vo. 4s. 6d, 

LORD MACAULAY’S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS and SPEECHES, 
STUDENT’s EDITION, in crown 8vo. price 6s. 

The Rev. SYDNEY SMITH’S MISCELLANEOUS WORKS; including 
his Contributions to the Edinburgh Review. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The WIT and WISDOM of the Rev. SYDNEY SMITH; a Selection of 
the most memorable Passages in his Writings and Conversation. 16mo. 3s. 6d, 

The ECLIPSE of FAITH; or, a Visit to a Religious Sceptic. By 
Henry RoGers. Latest Edition. Fep. 8vo. price 5s. 

DEFENCE of the ECLIPSE of FAITH, by its Author; a rejoinder to 
Dr. Newman’s Keply. Latest Edition. Fecp 8vo. price 3s. 6d, 
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CHIPS from a GERMAN WORKSHOP; Essays on the Science of 
Religion, on Mythology, Traditions, and Customs, and on the Science of Lan- 
guage. By F. Max MULLER, M.A. &c. 4 vols. 8vo. £2. 18s, 

ANALYSIS of the PHENOMENA of the HUMAN MIND. By 
JAMES MILL. A New Edition, with Notes, Illustrative and Critical, by 
ALEXANDER BAIN, ANDREW FINDLATER, and GEORGE GROTE, Edited, with 
additional Notes, by JOHN STUART MILL. 2 vols. 8vo. price 28s. 

An INTRODUCTION to MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, on the Inductive 
Method. By J.D. MorRELL, M.A,LL.D. 8vo. 12s. 

PHILOSOPHY WITHOUT ASSUMPTIONS. By the Rev. T. P. 
KIRKMAN, F.R.S. Rector of Croft, near Warrington. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

The SENSES and the INTELLECT. By Atexanner Bary, M.D, 
Professor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. Third Edition. S8vo. 15s. 

The EMOTIONS and the WILL. By Atexanper Bary, LL.D. Pro- 
fessor of Logic in the University of Aberdeen. Third Edition, thoroughly 
revised, and in great part re-written. 8vo. price 15s. 

MENTAL and MORAL SCIENCE: a Compendium of Psychology 
and Ethics. By the same Author. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. Or 
separately: Part I. Mental Science, 6s. 6d, Part II. Moral Science, 4s. 6d. 

APPARITIONS; a Narrative of Facts. By the Rev. B. W. Savizez, 
M.A. Author of ‘ The Truth of the Bible’ &c. Crown 8vo. price 4s. 6d. 

HUME’S TREATISE of HUMAN NATURE, Edited, with Notes 
&c. by T. H. GREEN, Fellow and Tutor, Ball. Coll. and T. H. Gross, Fellow 
and Tutor, Queen’s Coll. Oxford. 2 vols. 8vo. 28s. 

ESSAYS MORAL, POLITICAL, and LITERARY. By Davin Hume. 
By the same Editors. 2 vols. 8vo. price 28s, 

*,* The above form a complete and uniform Edition of DAVID HUME's 
Philosophical Works. 

The PHILOSOPHY of NECESSITY; or, Natural Law as applicable to 
Mental, Moral, and Social Science. By CHARLES BRAY. 8vVo. 9s. 

— 

Astronomy, Meteorology, Popular Geography, &c. 

BRINKLEY’S ASTRONOMY. Revised and partly re-written by J. W. 
Stusss, D.D. Fellow and Tutor of Trinity College, Dublin, and F. BRUNNOW, 
Ph.D. Astronomer Royal of Ireland. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

OUTLINES of ASTRONOMY. By Sir J. F. W. Herscuet, Bart. 
M.A. Latest Edition, with Plates and Diagrams. Square crown 8vo. 12s. 

ESSAYS on ASTRONOMY, a Series of Papers on Planets and Meteors, 
the Sun and Sun-surrounding Space, Stars and Star-Cloudlets ; with a Dissertation 
on the Transit of Venus, By R. A. Proctor, B.A. With Plates and Wood- 
cuts. 8vo. 12s. 

THE TRANSITS of VENUS; a Popular Account of Past and Coming 
Transits, from the first observed by Horrocks a.D. 1639 to the Transit of 
A.D. 2012. By R. A. Proctor, B.A. Second Edition, with 20 Plates (12 coloured) 
and 88 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 
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The UNIVERSE and the COMING TRANSITS: Presenting Re- 
searches into and New Views respecting the Oonstitution of the Heavens; 
together with an Investigation of the Conditions of the Coming Transits of Venus. 
By R. A. Proctor, B.A. With 22 Charts and 22 Woodcuts. 8vo. lés. 

The MOON; her Motions, Aspect, Scenery, and Physical Condition. 
By R. A. Proctor, B.A. With Plates, Charts, Woodcuts, and Three Lunar 
Photographs. Crown 8vo. 15s. 

The SUN; RULER, LIGHT, FIRE, and LIFE of the PLANETARY 
SYSTEM. By R. A. Proctor, B.A. Third Edition, with 10 Plates (7 co- 
loured) and 107 Figures on Wood. Crown 8vo, 14s. 

OTHER WORLDS THAN OURS; the Plurality of Worlds Studied 
under the Light of Recent Scientific Researches. By R. A. PRocToR, B.A. 
Third Edition, with 14 Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 10s, 6d, 

The ORBS AROUND US; Familiar Essays on the Moon and Planets, 
Meteors and Comets, the Sun and Coloured Pairs of Stars. By R, A. PRocToR, 
B.A. Second Edition, wlth Charts and 4 Diagrams. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

SATURN and its SYSTEM. By R. A. Procror, B.A. 8vo. with 14 
Plates, 14s. 

A NEW STAR ATLAS, for the Library, the School, and the Observatory, 
in Twelve Circular Maps (with Two Index Plates). Intended as a Companion 
to ‘Webb’s Celestial Objects for Common Telescopes.’ With a Letterpress 
Introduction on the Study of the Stars, illustrated by 9 Diagrams. By R.A. 
Proctor, B.A. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

CELESTIAL OBJ ECTS for COMMON TELESCOPES. By the Rev. 
T. W. WEBB, M.A. F.R.A.S. Third Edition, revised and enlarged ; with Maps, 
Plate, and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. price 7s, 6d. 

The MOON, and the Condition and Configurations of its Surface. 
By EDMUND NEISON, Fellow of the Royal Astronomical Society, &c. With 26 
Maps and 5 Plates, Medium 8vo, 3ls, 6d. 

SCHELLEN’S SPECTRUM ANALYSIS, in its application to Terres- 
trial Substances and the Physical Constitution of the Heavenly Bodies. Trans- 
lated by JANE and C. LASSELL; edited, with Notes, by W. Hucarins, LL.D. 
F.R.S. With 13 Plates (6 coloured) and 223 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 28s, 

AIR and RAIN; the Beginnings of a Chemical Climatology. By 
ROBERT ANGUS SMITH, Ph.D. F.R.S. F.C.S. With 8 Illustrations. 8vo. 24s. 

AIR and its RELATIONS to LIFE. By W.N. Harttey, F.C.S. 
Demonstrator of Chemistry at King’s College, London. Second Edition, with 66 
Woodcuts, Small 8vo. 6s. 

DOVE'S LAW of STORMS, considered in connexion with the Ordinary 
Movements of the Atmosphere. Translated by R. H.Scorr,M.A. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

The PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATLAS of MODERN GEOGRAPHY. In 31 
entirely new Coloured Maps. Edited, with an Introduction, by the Rev. G. 
BurtT_eR, M.A. Imperial 8vo. or imperial 4to. 5s. cloth. 

The PUBLIC SCHOOLS ATLAS of ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY, in 28 
entirely new Coloured Maps. Edited by the Rev. G. Burner, M.A. Imperial 
8vo, or imperial 4to. 7s, 6d, cloth. 
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KEITH JOHNSTON’S GENERAL DICTIONARY of GEOGRAPHY, 
Descriptive, Physical, Statistical, and Historical ; forming a complete Gazetteer 
of the World. New Edition (1877), revisedand corrected. 8vo. price 42s, 

MAUNDER’S TREASURY of GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historical, 
Descriptive, and Political. Edited by W. Hucuss, F.R.G.S. Revised Edition, 
with 7 Maps and 16 Plates. Fcp. 6s. cloth, or 10s. 6d. bound in calf, 

Natural History and Popular Science. 
TEXT-BOOKS of SCIENCE, MECHANICAL and PHYSICAL, 

adapted for the use of Artisans and of Students in Public and Science Schools, 

The following Text-Books in this Series may now be had :— 

ANDERSON’S Strength of Materials, small 8vo. 3s. 6d. 
ARMSTRONG’S Organic Chemistry, 3s. 6d. 
BaARRyY’S Railway Appliances, 3s. 6d. 
BLOoxAM’S Metals, 3s. 6d. 
GoODEVE’s Elements of Mechanism, 3s. 6d. 

Principles of Mechanics, 3s. 6d. 
GRirFin’s Algebra and Trigonometry, 3s. 6d. 
JENKIN’S Electricity and Magnetism, 3s. 6d. 
MAXWELL’S Theory of Heat, 3s. 6d. 
MERRIFIELD’s Technical Arithmetic and Mensuration, 3s. 6d. 
MILLER’S Inorganic Chemistry, 3s. 6d. 
PREECE & SIVEWRIGHT’S Telegraphy, 3s. 6d. 
SHELLEY’S Workshop Appliances, 3s. 6d. 
THOMR’S Structural and Physiological Botany, 6s. 
THORPE’S Quantitative Chemical Analysis, 4s. 6d. 
THORPE & Murr’s Qualitative Analysis, 3s. 6d. 
TTILDEN’S Chemical Philosophy, 3s. 6d. 
UNWIN’S Machine Design, 3s. 6d. 
WATSON’S Plane and Solid Geometry, 3s. 6d. 

*,%* Other Text-Books in continuation of this Series are in active preparation, 

ELEMENTARY TREATISE on PHYSICS, Experimental and Applied. 
Translated and edited from Ganot’s Liéments de Physique by HE. ATKINSON, 
Ph.D. F.C.S. Seventh Hdition, revised and enlarged ; with 4 Coloured Plates 
and 758 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. lds. 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY for GENERAL READERS and YOUNG 
PERSONS; being a Course of Physics divested of Mathematical Formule 
expressed in the language of daily life. Translated from GANOT’S Cours de 
Physique and by EH. ATKINSON, Ph.D. F.C.S. Second Edition, with 2 Plates 
and 429 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

ARNOTT’S ELEMENTS of PHYSICS or NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 
Seventh Edition, edited by A. Bain, LL.D. and A. 8. Taytor, M.D. F.R.S. 
Crown 8vo. Woodcuts, 12s, 6a, 

HELMHOLTZ’S POPULAR LECTURES on SCIENTIFIC SUBJECTS. 
Translated by E. ATKINSON, Ph.D. F.C.S. Professor of Experimental Science, 
Staff College. With an Introduction by Professor TYNDALL. 8vo. with nume- 
rous Woodcuts, price 12s. 6d. 

On the SENSATIONS of TONE as a Physiological Basis for the 
Theory of Music. By HERMANN L. F. HELMHOLTZ, M.D. Professor of Physics 

- in the University of Berlin. ‘Translated, with the Author’s sanction, from the 
Third German Edition, with Additional Notes and an Additional Appendix, by 
ALEXANDER J, ELLIS, F.R.S. &c. 8vo. price 36s. 
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The HISTORY of MODERN MUSIC, a Course of Lectures delivered 
at the Royal Institution of Great Britain. By JoHN HULLAH, Professor of 
Vocal Music in Queen’s College and Bedford College, and Organist of Charter- 
house, 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

The TRANSITION PERIOD of MUSICAL HISTORY; a Second 
Course of Lectures on the History of Music from the Beginning of the Seven- 
teenth to the Middle of the Highteenth Century, delivered at the Royal Insti- 
tution. By JoHN HULLAH. 8vo. 10s, 6d. 

SOUND. By Joun Tynparrt, LL.D. D.C.L. F.R.S. Third Edition, 
including Recent Researches on Fog-Signalling; Portrait and Woodcuts, 
Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

HEAT a MODE of MOTION. By Joun Tynvpatt, LL.D. D.C.L, 
F.R.S. Fifth Edition, Plate and Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

CONTRIBUTIONS to MOLECULAR PHYSICS in the DOMAIN of 
RADIANT HEAT. By J. TYNDALL, LL.D. D.C.L. F.R.S. With 2 Plates and 
31 Woodcuts. 8vo. 16s. 

RESEARCHES on DIAMAGNETISM and MAGNE-CRYSTALLIC 
ACTION ; including the Question of Diamagnetic Polarity. By J. TyNDALL 
M.D. D.C.L. F.R.S. With 6 plates and many Woodcuts, $&vo. 14s, 

NOTES of a COURSE of SEVEN LECTURES on ELECTRICAL 
PHENOMENA and THEORIES, delivered at the Royal Institution, A.p. 1870. 
By JoHN TYNDALL, LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S. Crown 8vo. 1s. sewed ; ls. 6d. cloth. 

SIX LECTURES on LIGHT delivered in America in 1872 and 1873. 
By JoHN TYNDALL, LL.D. D.C.L. F.R.S. Second Edition, with Portrait, 
Plate, and 59 Diagrams. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

NOTES of a COURSE of NINE LECTURES on LIGHT delivered at the 
Royal Institution, A.D. 1869. By JoHN TYNDALL, LL.D. D.C.L. F.R.S. 
Crown 8vo. price 1s. sewed, or 1s. 6d. cloth. 

FRAGMENTS of SCIENCE. By Joun Tynnatt, LL.D. D.C.L. FE.RB.S, 
Third Edition, with a New Introduction. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d, 

LIGHT SCIENCE for LEISURE HOURS; a Series of Familiar 
Essays on Scientific Subjects, Natural Phenomena, &c. By R. A. Procror, 
B.A. First and Second Series. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. each. 

A TREATISE on MAGNETISM, General and Terrestrial. By Hum- 
PHREY LLOYD, D.D. D.C.L., Provost of Trinity College, Dublin. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

ELEMENTARY TREATISE on the WAVE-THEORY of LIGHT. 
By HumpuHrey Lioyp, D.D. D.C.L. Provost of Trinity College, Dublin. Third 
Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo. price 10s. 6d, 

The CORRELATION of PHYSICAL FORCES. By the Hon. Sir W. R. 
Grove, M.A. F.R.S. one of the Judges of the Court of Common Pieas, Sixth 
Edition, with other Contributions to Science. 8vo. price lds. 

The COMPARATIVE ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY of the VERTE- 
BRATE ANIMALS. By RICHARD OWEN, F.R.S. D.C.L. With 1,472 Woodcuts. 
3 vols. 8vo. £3. 13s, 6d, 
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PRINCIPLES of ANIMAL MECHANICS. By the Rev. 8S. Haventon, 
F.R.S. Fellow of Trin. Coll. Dubl. M.D. Dubl. and D.C.L. Oxon. Second 
Edition, with 111 Figures on Wood. 8vo. 21s. 

ROCKS CLASSIFIED and DESCRIBED. By Bernuarp Von Corta, 
English Edition, by P. H. LAWRENCE; with English, German, and French 
Synonymes. Post 8vo. 14s. 

The ANCIENT STONE IMPLEMENTS, WEAPONS, and ORNA- 
MENTS of GREAT BRITAIN. ByJoHN EVANS, F.R.S.F.S.A. With 2 Plates 
and 476 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 28s. 

The GEOLOGY of ENGLAND and WALES; A Concise Account of 
the Lithological Characters, Leading Fossils, and Economic Products of the 
Rocks; with Notes on the Physical Features of the Country. By H. B. 
WoopWARD, F.G.S. With a Coloured Map and 29 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 14s. 

The PRIMEVAL WORLD of SWITZERLAND. By Professor Oswarp 
HEER, of the University of Zurich. Edited by JAMES HEywoop, M.A. F.R.S. 
President of the Statistical Society. With a Coloured Map,19 Plates in Litho- 
graphy and Chromoxylography, and 372 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 8vo, 28s. 

The PUZZLE of LIFE and HOW it HAS BEEN PUT TOGETHER: 
a Short History of Vegetable and Animal Life upon the Earth from the Earliest 
Times; including an Account of Pre-Historic Man, his Weapons, Tools, and 
Works. By A. Nicos, F.R.G.S. With 12 Lliustrations. Crown 8vo. 5s. 

The ORIGIN of CIVILISATION and the PRIMITIVE CONDITION 
of MAN ; Mental and Social Condition of Savages. By Sir Joun LuBBoce, 
Bart. M.P. F.R.S. Third Edition, with 25 Woodcuts. 8vo. 18s. 

BIBLE ANIMALS; being a Description of every Living Creature 
mentioned in the Batninten: from the Ape to the Coral. By the Rev. J. G. 
Woop, M.A. F.L.S. With about 112 Vignettes on Wood. 8vo. 14s. 

HOMES WITHOUT HANDS; a Description of the Habitations of 
Animals, classed according to their Principle of Construction. By the Rey. J. 
G. Woop, M.A. F.L.S. With about 140 Vignettes on Wood. 8vo. 14s. 

INSECTS AT HOME; a Popular Account of British Insects, their 
Structure, Habits, and Transformations. By the Rev. J. G. Woon, M.A. F.L.S. 
With upwards of 700 Illustrations, 8vo. price 14s, 

INSECTS ABROAD; a Popular Account of Foreign Insects, their 
Structure, Habits, and Transformations, By J. G. Woop, M.A. F.L.8. Printed 
and illustrated uniformly with ‘Insects at Home.’ 8vo. price 14s. 

STRANGE DWELLINGS; a description of the Habitations of 
Animals, abridged from ‘ Homes without Hands.’ By the Rey. J. G. Woop, 
M.A. F.L.S. With about 60 Woodcut Illustrations. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

OUT of DOORS; a Selection of original Articles on Practical Natural 
History. By the Rev. J.G. Woop, M.A. F.L.S. With Eleven Illustrations from 
Original Designs engraved on Wood by G. Pearson. Crown 8vo. price 7s. 6d. 

A FAMILIAR HISTORY of BIRDS. By E. Srantey, D.D. F.R.S. 
late Lord Bishop of Norwich. Seventh Edition, with Woodcuts. Fcp.3 s. 6d. 

KIRBY and SPENCE’S INTRODUCTION to ENTOMOLOGY, or 
Elements of the Natural History of Insects. 7th Edition. Crown 8vo. ds. 
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The SEA and its LIVING WONDERS, By Dr. Grorcz Harrwia. 
Latest revised Edition, 8vo. with many Illustrations, 10s. 6d. 

The TROPICAL WORLD. By Dr.Grorce Harrwic. With above 160 
Illustrations. Latest revised Edition. 8vo. price 10s. 6d, 

The SUBTERRANEAN WORLD. By Dr. Grorcz Hartwia, With 
3 Maps and about 80 Woodcuts, including 8 fullsize of page. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. 

The POLAR WORLD, a Popular Description of Man and Nature in the 
Arctic and Antarctic Regions of the Globe. By Dr. GEorGE HARTWIG. With 
8 Chromoxylographs, 3 Maps, and 85 Woodcuts. 8vo. 10s. 6d, 

THE AERIAL WORLD. By Dr. G. Hartwie. New Edition, with 8 
Chromoxylographs and 60 Woodcut Illustrations. 8vo. price 21s, 

MAUNDER’S TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORY, or Popular 
Dictionary of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, and Creeping Things. 
With above 900 Woodcuts. Fecp. 8vo. price 6s. cloth, or 10s. 6d, bound in calf, 

MAUNDER’S SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY TREASURY. New 
Edition, thoroughly revised and in great part rewritten, with above 1,000 
new Articles, by J. Y. JOHNSON. F ep. 8vo. 6s. cloth, or 10s. 6d. calf, 

BRANDE’S DICTIONARY of SCIENCE, LITERATURE, and ART. 
Re-edited by the Rev. GzEoRGE W. Cox, M.A. late Scholar of Trinity College, 
Oxford ; assisted by Contributors of eminent Scientific and Literary Acquire- 
ments. New Edition, revised. 3 vols. medium 8vo, 63s, 

HANDBOOK of HARDY TREES, SHRUBS, and HERBACEOUS 
PLANTS, containing Descriptions, Native Countries, &c. of a Selection of the 
Best Species in Cultivation; together with Cultural Details, Comparative 
Hardiness, Suitability for Particular Positions,&c. By W. B. H=mMstey, With 
264 Original Woodcuts, Medium 8vo. 12s, 

DECAISNE and LE MAOUT’S GENERAL SYSTEM of BOTANY, 
DESCRIPTIVE and ANALYTICAL. Translated by Mrs. Hooker. The 
Orders arranged after the Method followed in the Universities and Schools of 
Great Britain ; with an Appendix on the Natural Method, and other Additions, 
by J. D. Hooker, F.R.S, &c. Second Thousand, with 5,500 Woodcuts. Imperial 
8vo. 31s. 6d. 

THOME’S TEXT-BOOK of STRUCTURAL and PHYSIOLOGICAL 
BOTANY. ‘Translated by A. W. BENNETT, M.A. With Coloured Map and 
600 Woodcuts. Small 8vo. 6s. 

The TREASURY of BOTANY, or Popular Dictionary of the Vegetable 
Kingdom ; including a Glossary of Botanical Terms. Edited by J. LINDLEY, 
F.R.S. and T. Moors, F.L.S. assisted by eminent Contributors. With 274 
Woodcuts and 20 Steel Plates. Two Parts, fcp. 8vo. 12s. cloth, or 21s. calf. 

The ELEMENTS of BOTANY for FAMILIES and SCHOOLS. 
Tenth ae revised by THOMAS Moor#, F.L.S. Fep. 8vo. with 154 Wood- 
cuts, 2s. 6d. 

The ROSE AMATEUR’S GUIDE, By Tuomas Rivers, Fourteenth 
Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 4s. 

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPAEDIA of PLANTS; comprising the Specific 
Character, Description, Culture, History, &c. of all the Plants found in 
Great Britain, With upwards of 12,000 Woodcuts. S8vo. 42s. 
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Chemistry and Physiology. 

INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of CHEMICAL PHILOSOPHY ; 
: the Principles of Theoretical and Systematic Chemistry. By WIL11AM A. TILDEN, 

D.Sc. Lond. F.C.8. Lecturer on Chemistry in Clifton College. With 5 Woodcuts, 
Small 8vo. 3s. 6d. A 

A DICTIONARY of CHEMISTRY and the Allied Branches of other 
Sciences. By HENRY Watts, F.R.S. assisted by eminent Contributors. 
Seven Volumes, medium 8vo. price £10. 16s. 6d. 

SUPPLEMENTARY VOLUME, completing the Record of Chemical 
Discovery to the year 1876. [In preparation. 

ELEMENTS of CHEMISTRY, Theoretical and Practical. By W. ALLEN 
MILLER, M.D. late Prof. of Chemistry, King’s Coll. London. New 
Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. PART I. CHEMICAL Puysics, 15s, ParT TI. 
INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 21s. PART III. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, New Edition 
in the press. 

SELECT METHODS in CHEMICAL ANALYSIS, chiefly INOR- 
ore oy WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S. With 22 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 
price 12s. 6d. 

A PRACTICAL HANDBCOK of DYEING and CALICO PRINTING. 
By WILLIAM CROOKES, F.R.S. With 11 Page Plates, 49 Specimens of Dyed and 
Printed Fabrics, and 36 Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s, 

ANTHRACEN;; its Constitution, Properties, Manufacture, and Deriva- 
tives, including Artificial Alizarin, Anthrapurpurin, &c. with their Applica- 
tions in Dyeing and Printing. By G. AUERBACH. Translated by W. CROooKEs, 
F.R.S. 8vo. 12s. 

OUTLINES of PHYSIOLOGY, Human and Comparative. By Jonny 
MARSHALL, F.R.C.S. Surgeon to the University College Hospital. 2 vols. 
crown 8vo. with 122 Woodcuts, 32s, 

HEALTH in the HOUSE; a Series of Lectures on Elementary Physi- 
ology in its application to the Daily Wants of Man and Animals, delivered to 
the Wives and Children of Working Menin Leeds and Saltaire. By CATHERINE 
M. BuckTon. New Hdition, revised. Small 8vo. Woodcuts, 2s. 

The Fine Arts, and Illustrated Editions. 

A DICTIONARY of ARTISTS of the ENGLISH SCHOOL: Painters, 
Sculptors, Architects, Engravers, and Ornamentists ; with Notices of their Lives 
and Works. By S. REDGRAVE. 8vo. 16s. 

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH, an Oriental Romance, TennteEt’s Edition, 
with 68 Illustrations from Original Drawings, engraved on Wood by G. Pearson 
and other Artists. Fep. 4to. 21s. 

RIOORE’S IRISH MELODIES, with 161 Steel Plates from Original 
Drawings by D. MACLISE, R.A. and the whole of the Text engraved on the same 
Plates. Super-royal 8vo, 21s. 
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LORD MACAULAY’S LAYS of ANCIENT ROME. With Ninety 
Original Illustrations engraved on Wood, chiefly after the Antique, from Draw- 
ings by G. ScHARF. Fep. 4to. 21s, 

MINIATURE EDITION of LORD MACAULAY’S LAYS of ANCIENT 
ROME, with the Illustrations (as above) reduced in Lithography. Imp. 16mo., 
10s. 6d, ‘ 

HALF-HOUR LECTURES on the HISTORY and PRACTICE of the 
FINE and ORNAMENTAL ARTS. By Witu1aAmM B. Scorr. Third Edition, 
with 50 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

The THREE CATHEDRALS DEDICATED toST. PAUL, in LONDON ; 
their History from the Foundation of the First Building inthe Sixth Century 
to the Proposals for the Adornment of the Present Cathedral. By WILLIAM 
LONGMAN, F.A.S. With numerous Illustrations, Square crown 8vo. 21s. 

IN FAIRYLAND; Pictures from the Elf-World. By Ricuarp 
DoyLE. With a Poem by W. ALLINGHAM. With Sixteen Plates, containing 
Thirty-six Designs printed in Colours. Second Edition. Folio, price lds. 

The NEW TESTAMENT, illustrated with Wood Engravings after the 
Early Masters, chiefly of the Italian School. Crown 4to. 63s. cloth, gilt top; 
or £5. 5s. elegantly bound in morocco. 

SACRED and LEGENDARY ART. By Mrs. Jameson. With numerous 
Etchings and Engravings on Wood from Early Missals, Mosaics, Illuminated 
MSS. and other Original Sources. 

LEGENDS of the SAINTS and MARTYRS. Latest Edition, with 19 
Etchings and 187 Woodcuts. 2 vols. square crown 8vo. 31s. 6d. 

LEGENDS of the MONASTIC ORDERS. Latest Edition, with 11 
Etchings and 88 Woodcuts. 1 vol. square crown 8vo. 21s. 

LEGENDS of the MADONNA. Latest Edition, with 27 Etchings and 
165 Woodcuts. 1 vol. square crown 8vo. 21s. 

The HISTORY of OUR LORD, with that of his Types and Precursors. 
Completed by Lady EASTLAKE. Latest Edition, with 31 Etchings and 
281 Woodcuts. 2 vols. square crown 8vo. 42s. 

The Useful Arts, Manufactures, &c. 

GWILT’S ENCYCLOPEDIA of ARCHITECTURE, with above 1,600 
Engravings on Wood. New Edition, revised and enlarged by Wyatt 
PAPWORTH. 8vo. 52s. 6d. 

HINTS on HOUSEHOLD TASTE in FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, 
and other Details. By CHARLES L. EASTLAKE, Architect. Third Edition, 
with about 90 Illustrations. Square crown 8vo. 14s. 

INDUSTRIAL CHEMISTRY; a Manual for Manufacturers and for 
use in Colleges or Technical Schools. Being a Translation of Professors Stohmann 
and Engler’s German Edition of PAYEN’s Précis de Chimie Industrielle, by Dr. 
J.D. BARRY. Edited and supplemented by B. H. PauL, Ph.D. 8vo. with Plates 
and Woodcuts, [Jn the press. 
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URE’S DICTIONARY of ARTS, MANUFACTURES, and MINES. 
Seventh Edition, rewritten and enlarged by RoBERT HunT, F.R.S. assisted by 

numerous Contributors eminent in Science and the Arts, and familiar with 

Manufactures. With above 2,100 Woodcuts. 3 vols. medium 8vo. £5 is. 

Vou. IV. Supplementary, completing all the Departments of the Dictionary to 
the year 1877, is preparing for publication. 

HANDBOOK of PRACTICAL TELEGRAPHY. By R. S. Curtzy, 
Memb. Inst. C.E. Engineer-in-Chief of Telegraphs to the Post Office. Sixth 
Edition, with 144 Woodcuts and 5 Plates. 8vo. price 16s, 

ENCYCLOPEDIA of CIVIL ENGINEERING, Historical, Theoretical, 
and Practical. By E. CrEsy,C.E. With above 3,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 42s. 

The AMATEUR MECHANICS PRACTICAL HANDBOOK; de- 
scribing the different Tools required in the Workshop, the uses of them, and how 
to use them, with examples of different kinds of work, &c. with full Descriptions 
and Drawings. By A. H.G. Hopson. With 33 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The ENGINEER’S VALUING ASSISTANT. By H. D. Hosxotp, 
Civil and Mining Engineer, 16 years Mining Engineer to the Dean Forest Iron 
Company. 8vo. [In the press. 

The WHITWORTH MEASURING MACHINE;; including Descrip- 
tions of the Surface Plates, Gauges, and other Measuring Instruments made by 
Sir Jos—EPH WHITWORTH, Bart. By T. M.GooDEYE, M.A. and C. P. B. SHELLEY, 
C.E. Fep. 4to. with 4 Plates and 44 Woodcuts. [Vearly ready. 

TREATISE on MILLS and MILLWORK. By Sir W. Farrsarrn, 
Bart. F.R.S. New Edition, with 18 Plates and 322 Woodcuts, 2 vols. 8vo. 32s. 

USEFUL INFORMATION for ENGINEERS. By Sir W. Farrparrn, 
Bart. F.R.S. Revised Edition, with Illustrations. 3 vols, crown 8vo. price 31s. 6d. 

The APPLICATION of CAST and WROUGHT IRON to Building 
Purposes. By Sir W. FAIRBAIRN, Bart. F.R.S. Fourth Edition, enlarged; with 
6 Plates and 118 Woodcuts. 8vo. price 16s. 

The THEORY of STRAINS in GIRDERS and similar Structures, 
with Observations on the application of Theory to Practice, and Tables of the 
Strength and other Properties of Materials. By BriNDON B. Sronry, M.A. 
M. Inst. C.E. Second Edition, royal 8vo. with 5 Plates and 123 Woodcuts, 36s, 

A TREATISE on the STEAM ENGINE, in its various Applications 
to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture. By J. BOURNE, 
C.E. With Portrait, 37 Plates, and546 Woodcuts. 4to. 42s. 

CATECHISM of the STEAM ENGINE, in its various Applications to 
Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agriculture. By the same 
‘Author. With 89 Woodcuts, Fep. 8vo. 63. ‘ 7 

HANDBOOK of the STEAM ENGINE. By thesame Author, forming 
a Key tothe Catechism of the Steam Engine, with 67 Woodcuts. Fcp. 9s. 

BOURNE’S RECENT IMPROVEMENTS in the STEAM ENGINE in its 
varidus applications to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, Railways, and Agri- 
culture. By JOHN BOURNE, C.E. With 124 Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo. 6s, 
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LATHES and TURNING, Simple, Mechanical, and Ornamental. By 
W. HENry Norrucorr. Second Edition, with 338 Illustrations. 8vo. 18s. 

PRACTICAL TREATISE on METALLURGY, adapted from the last 
German Edition of Professor KERL’s Metallurgy by W. Crookes, F.R.S. &c. 
and E. BOHRIG, Ph.D. M.E. With 625 Woodcuts. 3 vols. 8vo. price £4 19s. 

MITCHELL’S MANUAL of PRACTICAL ASSAYING. Fourth Edi- 
tion, for the most part rewritten, with all the recent Discoveries incorporated, 
by W. CROOKES, F.R.S, With 199 Woodcuts. 8vo. 31s. 6d. 

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPHDIA of AGRICULTURE: comprising the 
Laying-out, Improvement, and Management of Landed Property, and the Culti- 
vation and Economy of Agricultural Produce. With1,100 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s. 

LOUDON’S ENCYCLOPEDIA of GARDENING: comprising the 
Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and Landscape 
Gardening. With1,000 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s. 

Religious and Moral Works. 

CHRISTIAN LIFE, its COURSE, its HINDRANCES, and its 
HELPS; Sermons preached mostly in the Chapel of Rugby School. By the 
late THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

CHRISTIAN LIFE, its HOPES, its FEARS, and its CLOSE; 
Sermons preached mostly in the Chapel of Rugby School. By the late 
THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D. 8vo.7s. 6d. 

SERMONS chiefly on the INTERPRETATION of SCRIPTURE. 
By the late THOMAS ARNOLD, D.D. 8vo. price 7s. Gd. 

SERMONS preached in the Chapel of Rugby School; with an Address 
before Confirmation. By the late THomMAsS ARNOLD, D.D. Fep. 8vo. 3s. 6d, 

THREE ESSAYS on RELIGION: Nature; the Utility of Religion; 
Theism, By JOHN STUART MILL. 8vo. price 10s. 6d. 

INTRODUCTION to the SCIENCE of RELIGION. Four Lectures 
delivered at the Royal Institution; with Two Essays on False Analogies and 
the Philosophy of Mythology. By F. Max MULLER, M.A. Crown 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION; an Inguiry into the Reality of Divine 
Revelation, Sixth Edition. 2 vols. 8vo. 24s. 

‘BEHIND the VEIL; an Outline of Bible Metaphysics compared 
with Ancient and Modern Thought. By the Rev. T. GrirrirH, M.A. Pre- 
bendary of St. Paul’s. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

The TRIDENT, the CRESCENT, and the CROSS; a View of the 
Religious History of India during the Hindu, Buddhist, Mohammedan, and 
Christian Periods. By the Rev. J. VauGHAN, Nineteen Years a Missionary of 
the C.M.S, in Calcutta, S8vo. 9s, 6d, 
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The PRIMITIVE and CATHOLIC FAITH in Relation to the Church 
of England. By the Rev. B. W. SAVILE, M.A. 8vo. price 7s, 

SYNONYMS of the OLD TESTAMENT, their BEARING on CHRIS- 
TIAN FAITH and PRACTICE. By the Rev. R. B, GIRDLESTONE, M.A. 8vo. 15s, 

An INTRODUCTION tc the THEOLOGY of the CHURCH of 
ENGLAND, in an Exposition of the Thirty-nine Articles. By the Rev. T. P. 
BOULTBEE, LL.D. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s. 

An EXPOSITION of the 39 ARTICLES, Historical and Doctrinal. 
By E. HAROLD BROWNE, D.D. Lord Bishop of Winchester. 8vo. 16s. 

The LIFE and LETTERS of ST. PAUL, including a New English 
Translation of the Epistles, By the Rev. W. J. CONYBEARE, M.A. and the Very 
Rev. JOHN SAuL Howson, D.D. Dean of Chester. Copiously illustrated with 
Landscape Views, Maps, Plans, Charts, Coins, and Vignettes. 

Library Edition, with all the Original Illustrations, Maps, 
Landscapes on Steel, Woodcuts, &c. 2 vols. 4to. 42s. 

Intermediate Edition, with a Selection of Maps, Plates, and 
Woodcuts, 2 vols. square crown 8vo. 21s. 

Student’s Edition, revised and condensed, with 46 Illustrations 
and Maps. 1 vol. crown 8vo. price 9s. 

HISTORY of the REFORMATION in EUROPE in the TIME of 
CALVIN. By the Rev. J. H. Merum D’AUBIGNE, D.D. Translated by W. L. R. 
CATES, (In Hight Volumes.) 7 vols. 8vo, price £5. 11s. 

Vou. VIII. translated by W. L. R. CaTEs, completing the English Edition of the 
Rev. Dr. D’AUBIGNE’s History of the Reformation in the time of CALVM, is in the 
press. 

NEW TESTAMENT COMMENTARIES. By the Rev. W. A. O’Conor. 
B.A, Rector of St. Simon and St. Jude, Manchester, Crown 8vo. 

Epistle to the Romans, price 3s. 6d. 

Epistle to the Hebrews, 4s. 6d. 

St. John’s Gospel, 10s. 6d. 

A CRITICAL and GRAMMATICAL COMMENTARY on ST. PAUL’S 
Epistles. By C. J. Etuicotr. D.D. Lord Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. 8vo. 

GALATIANS, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6d. 

EPHESIANS, Fourth Edition, 8s. 6d. 

PASTORAL EPISTLES, Fourth Edition, 10s. 6d. 

PHILIPPIANS, COLOSSIANS, and PHILEMON, Third Edition, 

10s. 6d. 

THESSALONIANS, Third Edition, 7s. 6d. 

HISTORICAL LECTURES on the LIFE of OUR LORD. By 
C. J. ELLICOTT, D.D. Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol. Sixth Edition. 8vo. 12s. 
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EVIDENCE of the TRUTH of the CHRISTIAN RELIGION derived 
from the Literal Fulfilment of Prophecy. By ALEXANDER KurrH,D.D. 37th 
Edition, with Plates, in square 8vo. 12s, 6d.; 39th Edition, in post 8vo. 6s. 

HISTORY of ISRAEL. By H. Ewatp, late Professor of the Univ. of 
Gottingen. Translated by J. E. CARPENTER, M.A., with a Preface by RusSSELL 
MARTINEAU, M.A. 5 vols, 8vo. 63s. 

The ANTIQUITIES of ISRAEL. By Hetnricn Ewatp, late Professor 
of the University of Gottingen. Translated from the German by HENRY SHAEN 
Soutty, M.A. 8vo. price 12s, 6d. 

The PROPHETS and PROPHECY of ISRAEL; An Historical and 
Critical Inquiry. By Dr. A. KUENEN, Prof. of Theol. in the Univ. of Leyden. 
Translated from the Dutch by the Rev. A. Mitroy, M.A. with an Introduction 
by J. Mure, D.C.L. 8vo. 21s. 

MYTHOLOGY among the HEBREWS, its Historical Development ; 
Researches bearing on the Science of Mythology and the History of Religion. 
By Ia@naz GOLDZIHER, Ph.D. Member of the Hungarian Academy of Sciences, 
Translated by RUSSELL MARTINEAU, M.A. 8vo. 16s. 

The TREASURY of BIBLE KNOWLEDGE; being a Dictionary of the 
Books, Persons, Places, Events, and other matters of which mention is made in 
Holy Scripture. By Rev. J. AyRE, M.A. With Maps, 16 Plates, and numerous 
Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 6s. cloth, or 10s. 6d. neatly bound in calf, 

LECTURES on the PENTATEUCH and the MOABITE STONE. 
By the Right Rev. J. W. COLENSO, D.D. Bishop of Natal. 8vo. 12s. 

The PENTATEUCH and BOOK of JOSHUA CRITICALLY EXAMINED, 
By the Right Rev. J. W. COLENSO, D.D. Bishop of Natal. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

An INTRODUCTION to the STUDY of the NEW TESTAMENT, 
Critical, Exegetical, and Theological. By the Rev. S. Davipson, D.D. LL.D. 
2 vols, 8vo. price 30s. 

SOME QUESTIONS of the DAY. By the Author of ‘ Amy Herbert.’ 
Crown 8vo. price 2s. 6d. 

THOUGHTS for the AGE. By the Author of ‘Amy Herbert,’ &c., 
Fep. 8vo, price 3s. 6d. 

PASSING THOUGHTS on RELIGION. By Eximasets M. Sewer. 
Fep. 8vo, 3s. 6d. 

SELF-EXAMINATION before CONFIRMATION. By Exizassru M. 
SEWELL., 32mo, ls. 6d. 

PREPARATION for the HOLY COMMUNION ; the Devotions chiefly 
from the Works of JEREMY TAYLOR. By Miss SHWELL, 32mo. 35. 

LYRA GERMANICA, Hymns translated from the German by Miss 
C. WINKWORTH, [Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. 

SPIRITUAL SONGS for the SUNDAYS and HOLIDAYS through- 
out the Year. By J.S. B. Monsgit, LL.D. Fep.8vo. 5s, 18mo. 2s, 
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HOURS of THOUGHT on SACRED THINGS; a Volume of Sermons. 
By JAMES MARTINEAU, D.D. LL.D. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

ENDEAVOURS after the CHRISTIAN LIFE; Discourses, By the 
Rev.J. MARTINEAU, LL.D, Fifth Edition. Crown 8vo.7s. 6d. 

HYMNS of PRAISE and PRAYER, collected and edited by the Rev. 
J. MARTINEAU, LL.D. Crown 8vo. 4s. 6d. 32mo. 1s. 6d. 

The TYPES of GENESIS, briefly considered as revealing the Develop- 
ment of Human Nature. By ANDREWJUKES. Third Edition. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The SECOND DEATH and the RESTITUTION of ALL THINGS; 
with some Preliminary Remarks on the Nature and Inspiration of Holy Scrip- 
ture. By ANDREW JUKES. Fourth Edition. Crown 8vo. 3s. 6d. 

WHATELY’S INTRODUCTORY LESSONS on the CHRISTIAN 
Evidences. 18mo. 6d, : 

BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR’S ENTIRE WORKS. With Life by 
BisHoP HEBER. Revised and corrected by the Rev. C. P. EDEN. Complete in 
Ten Volumes, 8vo. cloth, price £5. 5s. 

Travels, Voyages, &c. 

A YEAR in WESTERN FRANCE. By M. Beruam-Epwarps. With 
Frontispiece View of the Hotel de Ville, La Rochelle. Crown 8vo. 10s. €d. 

JOURNAL of a RESIDENCE in VIENNA and BERLIN during the 
eventful Winter, 1805-6. By the late HENRY REEVE, M.D. Published by his 
Son. Crown 8vo. price &s. 6d. 

The INDIAN ALPS, and How we Crossed them: being a Narrative 
of Two Years’ Residence in the Eastern Himalayas, and Two Months’ Tour 
into the Interior. By a Lady PIONEER. With Illustrations from Drawings 
by the Author. Imperial 8vo. 42s. 

TYROL and the TYROLESE; being an Account of the People and 
the Land, in their Social, Sporting, and Mountaineering Aspects. By W. A. 
BAILLIE GROHMAN. With numerous Illustrations Crown $vo. 14s. 

‘The FROSTY CAUCASUS;’ An Account of a Walk through Part of 
the Range, and of an Ascent of Elbruz in the Summer of 1874. By F. C. GROVE. 
With Hight Illustrations anda Map. Crown Svo. lds. 

A THOUSAND MILES up the NILE, being a JOURNEY through 
EGYPT and NUBIA to the SECOND CATARACT By AMELIA B. EDWARDS. 
With Eighty Illustrations from Drawings by the Author, Two Maps, Plans, 
Facsimiles, &c. Imperial 8vo. price 42s, 

OVER the SEA and FAR AWAY; being a Narrative of a Ramble 
round the World. By THOMAS WoOODBINE HINCHLIFF, M.A. F.R.G.S. President 
of the Alpine Club. With 14 full-page Illustrations. Medium 8vo. 21s. 

THROUGH BOSNIA and the HERZEGOVINA on FOOT during the 
INSURRECTION; with an Historical Review of Bosnia, and a Glimpse at 
the Croats, Slavonians, and the Ancient Republic of Ragusa. By A. J. EVANS, 
B.A. F.S.A. Second Edition, with Map and 58 Wood Engravings. 8vo. 18s. 
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DISCOVERIES at EPHESUS, including the Site and Remains of the 
Great Temple of ‘Diana. By J. T. Woop, F.S.A. With 27 Lithographic Plates 
and 42 Engravings on Wood. Imperial 8vo. price 63s, 

MEMORIALS of the DISCOVERY and EARLY SETTLEMENT of 
the BERMUDAS or SOMERS ISLANDS, from 1615 to 1685. Compiled from 
the Colonial Records and other original sources. By Major-General J. H. 
Lerroy, R.A. C.B. F.R.S. &c. Governor of the Bermudas. 8vo. with Map. 

[ln the press. 

ITALIAN ALPS; Sketches in the Mountains of Ticino, Lombardy, 
the Trentino, and Venetia. By DovuGLAs W. FRESHFIELD, Editor of ‘The 
Alpine Journal,’ Square crown 8vo. with Maps and Illustrations, price 15s. 

The RIFLE and the HOUND in CEYLON. By Sir Samvuert W. 
Baksr, M.A. F.R.G.S. With Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

EIGHT YEARS in CEYLON. By Sir Samuezt W. Baker, M.A. 
F.R.G.S. With Illustrations Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. 

TWO YEARS IN FIJI, a Descriptive Narrative of a Residence in the 
Fijian Group of Islands; with some Account of the Fortunes of Foreign 
Settlers and Colonists up to the Time of the British Annexation. By Lirron 
ForBES, M.D. F.R.G.S. Crown 8vo. 8s. 6d. 

UNTRODDEN PEAKS and UNFREQUENTED VALLEYS; a Mid- 
summer Ramble among. the Dolomites. By AMELIA B. EDWARDS, With a 
Map and 27 Wood Engravings. Medium 8vo. 21s, 

The DOLOMITE MOUNTAINS; Excursions through Tyrol, Carinthia, 
Carniola, and Friuli, 1861-1863. By J. GILBERT and G. C. CHURCHILL, F.R.G.S. 
With numerous Illustrations, Square crown 8vo. 21s. 

The ALPINE CLUB MAP of SWITZERLAND, with parts of the 
Neighbouring Countries, on the Scale of Four MilestoanInch. Edited by R. 
C. Nicnots, F.S.A. F.R.G.S. In Four Sheets, price 42s. or mounted in a case, 
52s.6d. Each Sheet may be had separately, price 12s. or mounted in a case, lds. 

MAP of the CHAIN of MONT BLANC, from an Actual Survey in 
1863-1864. By ADAMS-REILLY, F.R.G.S. M.A.C. Published under the Au- 
thority of the Alpine Club. In Chromolithography c~ extra stout drawing: 
paper 28in. x 17in. price 10s. or mounted on canvas in a folding case, 12s. 6d. 

HOW to SEE NORWAY. By Captain J. R. Campzserx, With Map 
and 5 Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. price 5s. 

GUIDE to the PYRENEES, for the use of Mountaineers. By 
CHARLES PACKE. With Map and Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

The ALPINE GUIDE. By Joun Batt, M.R.I.A. late President of 
the Alpine Club. 3 vols. post 8vo. Thoroughly Revised Editions, with Maps 
and Illustrations:—I. Western Alps, 6s.6d. II. Central Alps, 7s.6d. III. 
Eastern Alps, 10s.6d. Or in Ten Parts, price 2s. 6d. each. 

INTRODUCTION on ALPINE TRAVELLING in GENERAL, and on 
the Geology of the Alps, price 1s. Each of the Three Volumes or Parts of the 
Alpine Guide may be had with this InrRopUCTION prefixed, price 1s, extra, 
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Works of Fiction. 

The ATELIER du LYS; or, an Art-Student in the Reign of Terror. 
By the Author of ‘ Mademoiselle Mori’ Third Edition. 1 vol. crown 8yo. 6s. 

NOVELS and TALES. By the Right Hon. the Hart of Bracons- 
FIELD. Cabinet Edition, complete in Ten Volumes, crown 8vo. price £3. 

LOTHATR, 6s. HENRIETTA TEMPLE, 63. 
CONINGSBY, 63, CONTARINI FLEMING, &c. 6s, 
SYBIL, 6s. ALROY, IXION, &c. 6s. 
TANCRED, 63, The YOUNG DUKE, &c. 6s. 
VENEITA, 6s. VIVIAN GREY 6s. 

CABINET EDITION of STORIES and TALES by Miss Sewett:— 

Amy HERBERT, 2s. 6d. _ Ivors, 2s. 6d. 
GERTRUDE, 2s. 6d. KATHARINE ASHTON, 2s. 64 
The EKARL’S DAUGHTER, 23. 6d, MARGARET PERCIVAL, 3s. 6d. 
EXPERIENCE of LIFE, 2s. 6d, LANETON PARSONAGE, 3s. 6d. 
CLEVE HALL, 2s. 6d. | URSULA, 3s, 6d. 

BECKER’S GALLUS; or, Roman Scenes of the Time of Augustus : 
with Notes and Excursuses. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

BECKER’S CHARICLES; a Tale illustrative of Private Life among the 
Ancient Greeks: with Notes and Excursuses. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d, 

HIGGLEDY-PIGGLEDY; or, Stories for Everybody and Everybody’s 
Children. By the Right Hon. E. M. KNATCHBULL-HUGESSEN, M.P. With Nine 
Illustrations from Designs by R. Doyle. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WHISPERS from FAIRYLAND. By the Right Hon. KE. H. Kyarcu- 
BULL-HUGESSEN, M.P. With Nine Illustrations. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

The MODERN NOVELIST’S LIBRARY. Each Work, in crown 8vo, 
complete in a Single Volume :— 

LorHatr. By the Right Hon. the EARL of BEACONSFIELD. Price 2s. boards, or 
2s. 6d. cloth. 

ATHERSTONE PRIORY, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

BRAMLEY-MOooRE’sS SIX SISTERS of the VALLEYS, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth, 

The BURGOMASTER’S FAMILY, 2s. boards ; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

ELSA, & Tale ef the Tyrolean Alps. Translated from the German of WILHELMINE 
VON HILLERN by Lady WALLACE. 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth, 

MADEMOISELLE Mort, 2s. boards ; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

MR&LVILLE’S DIGBY GRAND, 28. boards ; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

GLADIATORS, 2s boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

————- GOOD FOR NOTHING, 2s. boards ; 2s. 6d. cloth, 

HotmBy Hovss, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d, cloth, 
INTERPRETER, 2s, boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

——— KaTE COVENTRY, 28. boards ; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

QUEEN’S MARIKS, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

GENERAL BOUNCK, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

TROLLOPE’S WARDEN, 25. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

BARCHESTER TOWERS, 2s. boards; 2s. 6d. cloth. 

UNAWARBS, 2 Story of an old French Town, 2s. boards. ; 2s. 6d. cloth. 
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Poetry and The Drama. 

POEMS. By Wuu14am B. Scorr. With 17 Etchings by L. A. 
TADEMA and W. B. Scorr. Crown 8vo. 15s. 

MOORE’S IRISH MELODIES, with 161 Steel Plates from Original 
Drawings by D. Mactisz, R.A. and the whole of the Text engraved on the same 
Plates Super-royal 8vo. 21s, 

MOORE’S LALLA ROOKH, an Oriental Romance, Trnnrev’s Edition, 
with 68 Illustrations from Original Drawings, engraved on Wood by G. Pearson 
and other Artists. Fep. 4to. price 21s. 

SOUTHEY’S POETICAL WORKS, with the Author’s last Corrections 
and copyright Additions. Medium 8vo. with Portrait and Vignette, 14s. 

LAYS of ANCIENT ROME; with IVRY and the ARMADA, By tho 
Right Hon. Lord MAcAULAY. 16mo. with Vignettes, 3s. 6d. 

LORD MACAULAY’S LAYS of ANCIENT ROME. With 90 Original 
tions, chiefly after the Antique, engraved on Wood from Drawings by 
G. SCHARF. Fcp. 4to. 21s. 

MINIATURE EDITION of LORD MACAULAY’S LAYS of ANCIENT 
ROME, with the Illustrations (as aboye) reduced in Lithography. Imperia: 
16mo. price 10s. 6d. 

The HZNEID of VIRGIL translated into English Verse. By JouN 
Conrneton, M.A. Crown 8vo. 9s, 

The ILIAD of HOMER, Homometrically translated by C. B. Caytuy, 
Translator of Daute’s Comedy, dc. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

HORATII OPERA. Library Edition, with Marginal References and 
English Notes. Edited by the Rev. J. E. Yonar, M.A. 8vo. 21s. , 

The LYCIDAS and EPITAPHIUM DAMONIS of MILTON. Edited, 
with Notes and Introduction, by C.S. JeRRAM, M.A. Crown 8vo. 2s, 6d. 

BEOWULF, a Heroic Poem of the Highth Century (Anglo-Saxon Text 
and English Translation), with Introduction, Notes, and Appendix. By 
THOMAS ARNOLD, M.A. Uniy. Coll. Oxford. 8vo. 12s, 

BOWDLER’S FAMILY SHAKSPEARE, cheaper Genuine Editions. 
Medium 8vo. large type, with 36 Woopcuts, price 14s. Oabinet Edition, with 
the same Illustrations, 6 vols. fep. 8vo. price 21s. 

POEMS. By Jean Inaetow. 2 vols. fep. 8vo. price 10s. 

First Series, containing ‘Drivipep, ‘The Srar’s Monument,’ 
&c. Sixteenth Thousand. Fep. 8vo. price 5s. 

Second Series, ‘A Story of Doom,’ ‘Grapys and her Isianp,’ 
&e. Fifth Thousand. Fep. 8vo. price 5s. 

POEMS by Jean Ingelow. First Ssris, with nearly 100 Illustrations, 
engraved on Wood by Dalziel Brothers. Fep. 4to. 21s. 
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Rural Sports, &c. 

DOWN the ROAD; or, Reminiscences of a Gentleman Coachman. 
By C. T. S. BrrcH ReyNARDsON. Second Elition, with Twelve Coloured 
Illustrations from Paintings by H. Alken. Medium 8vo. 21s. 

ANNALS of the ROAD; or, Notes on Mail and Stage Coaching in 
Great Britain. By CAPTAIN MALEr, 18th Hussars. To which are added, Essays 
on the Road, by Nimrop, With 3 Woodcuts and 10 Coloured Illustrations. 
Medium 8vo, 21s, 

ENCYCLOPZDIA of RURAL SPORTS; a complete Account, Histo- 
rical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shooting, Fishing, Racing, 
and all other Rural and Athletic Sports and Pastimes. By D. P. BLAINE. 
With above 600 Woodcuts (20 from Designs by JOHN LeucH). 8vo. 21s. 

The FLY-FISHER’S ENTOMOLOGY. By Atrrep Ronatps. With 
coloured Representations of the Natural and Artificial Insect. Sixth Hdition, 
with 20 coloured Plates. 8vo. 14s. 

A BOOK on ANGLING; a complete Treatise on the Art of Angling 
in every branch. By FRANCIS FRANCIS. New Edition, with Portrait and 15 
other Plates, plain and coloured. Post 8vo. lds. 

WILCOCKS’S SEA-FISHERMAN ; comprising the Chief Methods of 
Hook and Line Fishing. a Glance at Nets, and Remarks on Boats and Boating. 
New Edition, with 80 Woodcuts. Post 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

HORSES and STABLES. By Colonel F. Fitzwycram, XV. the King’s 
Hussars. With Twenty-four Plates of [llustrations, containing very numerous 
Figures engraved on Wood. 8vo. 10s. 6d. 

The HORSE’S FOOT, and HOW to KEEP it SOUND. By W. 
MILES. With Illustrations. Imperial 8vo. 12s. 6d. 

A PLAIN TREATISE on HORSE-SHOEING. By W. Mirzs. Post 
8vo. with Illustrations, 2s. 6d. 

STABLES and STABLE-FITTINGS. By W. Mires, Imp. 8vo. 
with 13 Plates, 15s. 

REMARKS on HORSES’ TEETH, addressed to Purchasers. By W. 
MILES. Post 8vo. 1s. 6d. 

The HORSE: with a Treatise on Draught. By Witr1am Yovarr. 
8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 12s. 6d. 

The DOG. By Wiriiam Yovatr. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 6s. 

The DOG in HEALTH and DISEASE. By Stronsvence. With 70 
Wood Engravings, Square crown 8vo, 7s. 6d. 

The GREYHOUND. By Sronenencr. Revised Edition, with 25 
Portraits of Greyhounds. Square crown 8vo. lis. 

The 0X; his Diseases and their Treatment: with an Essay on Parturi- 
tion in the Cow. ByJ.R. Dosson. Crown 8vo. with Illustrations, 7s. 6d. 
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Works of Utility and General Information. 

The THEORY and PRACTICE of BANKING. By H. D. Macrxop, 
M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Third Edition, 2 vols. 8vo. 26s, 

The ELEMENTS of BANKING. By Henry Dunnina Mactreop, 
Esq. M.A. Barrister-at-Law. Crown 8vo.7s. 6d. 

M’CULLOCH’S DICTIONARY, Practical, Theoretical, and Historical, 
of Commerce and Commercial Navigation. New and revised Edition. 8vo. 635. 
Second Supplement, price 3s. 6d. 

The CABINET LAWYER; a Popular Digest of the Laws of England, 
Civil, Criminal, and Constitutional: intended for Practical Use and General 
Information. Twenty-fifth Edition, Fep. 8vo. price 9s. 

PEWTNER’S COMPREHENSIVE SPECIFIER; a Guide to the 
Practical Specification of every kind of Building-Artificers’ Work, with Forms 
of Conditions and Agreements. Edited by W. Youna@. Crown 8vo. 6s. 

WILLICH’S POPULAR TABLES for ascertaining according to the 
Carlisle Table of Mortality the Value of Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Property, 
Renewal Fines, Reversions, &c.; also Interest, Legacy, Succession Duty, and 
various other useful Tables, Highth Edition. Post svo. 10s. 

HINTS to MOTHERS on the MANAGEMENT of their HEALTH 
during the Period of Pregnancy and in the Lying-in Room. By the late 
THOMAS BULL, M.D. New Edition, revised and improved. Fep. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The MATERNAL MANAGEMENT of CHILDREN in HEALTH and 
Disease. By the late THoMAS BULL, M.D. New Edition, revised and improved. 
Fep. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The THEORY of the MODERN SCIENTIFIC GAME of WHIST. 
By WILLiAM POLE, F.R.S. Eighth Edition, enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

The CORRECT CARD; or, How to Play at Whist: a Whist Catechism. 
By Captain A. CAMPBELL-WALKER, F.R.G.S. late 79th Highlanders; Author of 
‘The Rifle, its Theory and Practice,” New Edition. 32mo. 2s. 6d. 

CHESS OPENINGS. By F. W. Loneman, Balliol College, Oxford, 
Second Edition revised. Fep. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 

THREE HUNDRED ORIGINAL CHESS PROBLEMS and STUDIES. 
By JAMES PIERCE, M.A. and W. T. Pierce. With numerous Diagrams, Square 
fep. 8vo. 7s. 6d, SUPPLEMENT, price 2s, 6d. 
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A PRACTICAL TREATISE on BREWING; with Formule for 
Public Brewers, and Instructions for Private Families. By W. BLACK. 8yo, 
price 10s. 6d. 

MODERN COOKERY for PRIVATE FAMILIES, reduced to a 
System of Hasy Practice in a Series of carefully-tested Receipts. By ELiza 
al tr Newly revised and enlarged; with 8 Plates and 150 Woodcuts. Fep. 
vO. 65. 

MAUNDER’S TREASURY of KNOWLEDGE and LIBRARY of 
Reference ; comprising an English Dictionary and Grammar, Universal Gazetteer, 
Classical Dictionary, Chronology, Law Dictionary, a synopsis of the Peerage, 
useful Tables, &c. Revised Edition. Fep. 8vo. 6s. cloth, or 10s. 6d. calf. 

“MAUNDER’S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY. Latest Edition, recon- 
structed, and partly re-written, with above 1,600 additional Memoirs, by W. L. R. 
CATES. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

MAUNDER’S SCIENTIFIC and LITERARY TREASURY ; a Popular 
Encyclopedia of Science, Literature,and Art. Latest Edition, in part re-written, 
with above 1,000 new articles, by J. Y. JOHNSON. Fep. 8vo. 6s, 

MAUNDER’S TREASURY of GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historical, 
Descriptive, and Political. Edited by W. HuGcHss, F.R.G.S. With 7 Maps and 
16 Plates. Fep. 8vo. 6s. 

MAUNDER’S HISTORICAL TREASURY; General Introductory 
Outlines of Universal History, and a Series of Separate Histories. Revised by . 
the Rev. G. W. Cox, M.A. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 

MAUNDER’S TREASURY of NATURAL HISTORY, or Popular 
Dictionary of Birds, Beasts, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, and Creeping Things. 
With above 900 Woodcuts. Fep. 8vo. price 6s. cloth. 
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